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Preface

This proceedings is the product of a National Training Workshop, Status and Management of

Neotropical Migratory Birds, held at the Estes Park Center, YMCA of the Rockies, in Estes

Park, Colorado, 21-25 September, 1992. The workshop was organized to help address

management and research needs identified by members of Partners in Flight - Aves de las

Americas, an international program to conserve neotropical migratory birds. The primary

purpose of the conference was to bring together researchers and natural resource managers to

discuss ideas, problems, and solutions for managing neotropical migratory birds, focusing on

migrants that breed in Canada and the United States and winter in Mexico, Central America,

South America, and the Caribbean. This volume represents invited papers discussing all aspects

of management, monitoring, and conservation of neotropical migrants.

Proposed and organized by the Research Working Group for Partners in Flight in

consultation with regional, monitoring, and information and education working groups, the

conference drew participation from a diverse community of natural resource managers,

biologists, educators, researchers, industry representatives, and amateur birdwatchers. Over 700

people attended it, representing every state of the United States, as well as Canada, Mexico,

Costa Rica, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. A companion product of this conference is

a volume soon to be published by Oxford University Press that reviews the state-of-the-art

literature on neotropical migrants. While this conference emphasized topics related to the North

American breeding grounds, follow-up workshops are scheduled for the future in Latin

American countries.

The editors wish to personally thank Tom Martin, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, for his

significant contributions of time and energy in preparing the original proposal for the workshop

and in helping to organize the slate of speakers. In addition, we are grateful to co-chairs of the

Workshop Local Arrangements Committee, Dick Roth, U.S. Forest Service and Stephanie Jones,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and to committee members, Mike Carter, Colorado Bird

Observatory; Jeff Conner, National Park Service; Susan Skagen, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

and Bob Hamre, U.S. Forest Service. The local committee worked diligently to schedule field

trips, conference facilities, special video-taping sessions, registration, manuscript collection,

poster session, meals and banquet, and planned and impromptu meetings and socials. Many

workshop volunteers, too numerous to name, were also generous with their time. The Agenda

Steering Committee, whose composition varied from meeting to meeting, put together a

well-coordinated program of speakers, breakout sessions, and special events. We also thank

Chris Paige, Dick Hutto, Diane Pence, C.J. Ralph, Greg Butcher, Ben Wigley, Scott Klinger,

and Naomi Edelson for chairing paper sessions. Bob Hamre and Carol LoSapio are to be

congratulated for their efforts in publishing the proceedings. Finally, we thank all workshop

sponsors, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Forest Service, Department of Defense,

Environmental Protection Agency, Bureau of Land Management, National Park Service,

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, and The Wildlife Management Institute for their

generous financial support.
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Introduction

Deborah M. Finch^ and Peter W. Stangel^

The future for neotropical migratoiy birds rests with our

commitment and ability to provide them adequate habitat during

all periods of their life cycle. Our commitment to this cause is

apparent in the groundswell of interest in neotropical migrants

and the many proactive and cooperative partnerships resulting

from the Partners in Flight - Aves de las Americas Neotropical

Migratoiy Bird Conservation Program Our commitment will be

tested, however, by the need to balance competing priorities and

demands, i.e., for jobs; commercial resources such as wood,

livestock, minerals, and land; recreation and scenic beauty; clean

air, water, and space; and other wildlife such as game. To be

successful, we will need to continually renew and strengthen

this commitment, while seeking creative, flexible, and

cooperative approaches for addressing multiple human concerns.

Our ability to provide adequate habitat for neotropical

migratory birds on lands under different ownerships and uses is

the subject of this volume. It represents the proceedings of a

National Training Woikshop held at Estes Paik Center, YMCA
of the Rockies, in Estes Paik, Colorado, from 21 to 25

September, 1992. The total tally of participants, over 700 people,

is a tme affirmation of the woikshop 's timeliness and value. The

conference was the first major training event of its kind that

dealt exclusively with neotropical migratoiy landbirds, and that

was designed to address the multitude of interests and needs of

natural resource managers, researchers, educators, industiy

representatives, and environmentalists. Its primaiy purpose was

to bring together researchers and resource managers to discuss

the challenges and problems, solutions aiKi alternatives, for

conserving neotropical migratoiy birds. If tl^ tremendous

interest in neotropical migratoiy birds is a tme indication of our

commitment to conserve these species and their habitats, then

this volume will find its place on eveiy natural resource

manager's bookshelf alongside classic wildlife management

books such as Wildlife Habitats in Managed Forests (Thomas

1979), The White-tailed Deer: Ecology and Management (Hall

1984), Wildlife 2000, Modeling Habitat Relationships of
Terrestrial Vertebrates (Vemer et al. 1986), and The Wild Turkey:

Biology and Management (Dickson 1992).

^ U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station, Southwest Forest Science Complex, 2500 S.

Pine Knoll Dr.. Flagstaff, AZ 86001.

^ National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, 1120 Connecticut Ave.,

Suite 900, Washington, DC 20240.

Conserving viable populations of migratory species may

seem impossible when we consider that only 7% to 8% of

available lands in the United States have been set aside as nature

preserves, wildemess, refuges, sanctuaries, and paiks (Salwasser

1989). Most other lands are privately owned, or managed for

multiple uses by states, counties, cities, or federal natural

resource agencies such as the U.S. Forest Service and Bureau

of Land Management. Yet, such multiple-use lands serve as

invaluable reservoirs of habitat for biological diversity (Norse

et al. 1986), to which neotropical migratoiy birds contribute

greatly. And, during the last decade, public expectations that

populations of endemic, endangered, and migratory species be

conserved have risen exponentially. In response to the growing

problems facing wildlife species and to changes in public interest

and involvement, natural resource agencies are undergoing major

shifts in management philosophy and practice.

Managing habitat for neotropical migratory birds is both a

challenge and an opportunity. Resource managers may wince

when weighing options for managing the diverse needs of

dozens of species, many of which are rare or uncommon, present

for only a few months each year, and whose ecological needs

are not alw^s well-knowa But private, state, and federal

landowners are coming to realize that managing for single

resources, such as wood products, livestock, or minerals, or

single species, such as game species, endangered species, and

charismatic species, is costly, time-consuming, and potentially

in conflict with sustaining other resources and species. Our hope

is that this woikshop and its products will inspire managers and

researchers to cooperate more closely together in developing and

transferring information for conserving multiple species on

managed laiKis.

Including diverse assemblages of neotropical migratory

birds in management goals may be one approach for creating

and maintaining more ecologically balanced habitats. Habitats

used by neotropical migratoiy birds range widely from early to

late successional stages; from prairie to shmbsteppe to forest;

from nature preserves to industry-owned lands; and from Canada

to South America. Protected habitats such as National Paiks and

privately owned wildlife sanctuaries have great value not only

as habitats, but as laboratories for learning about the habitat

needs of individual species, and for draw ing comparisons to

managed lands. Reahstically, however, they alone are not

adequate to support viable populations of most neotropical

migratory birds. Instead, most conservation will take place on

altered landscapes, from large pubhc properties such as national
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forests and state parks, to wildlife management areas,

commercial forests and rangelands, greenbelts, non-industrial

private lands, city lots, and private backyards. The information

contained in this volume will provide managers of these

properties with a wealth of information to improve and create

habitat for neotropical migratoiy birds, as well as temperate

migrants and nonmigratoiy resident birds.

Patterns of population declines and endangerment of

migratory birds and other species are detected at larger

observational scales than those traditionally used to manage

lands. To compare and adjust patterns of land use to changing

levels of biological resources, we need to recognize a

multiplicity of management scales. The size of a management

unit (e.g., a stand of trees, a forest district, a national refuge)

may be too small or restrictive for effectively detecting severe

population changes or for managing habitats for migratoiy

species and regional biological diversity. Shifting to larger

geographical scales allows us to account for and sustain integral

parts and processes of landscapes and ecosystems. Such shifts

in scope require that conservation partnerships be estabUshed

across land ownerships and that new management ideas and

techniques be implemented, such as those discussed in this

proceedings.

The conference itself stimulated unusually high interest

in neotropical migratory birds and cooperative methods to

conser\'e them. In his opening speech, Peny Olson, Director,

Colorado Department of Natural Resources, appealed to

natural resource agencies, research institutions, and the

private sector to develop knowledge bases and partnerships

to conserve migratory birds and their habitats, using case

examples from Colorado to stimulate direction. A busy

schedule of talks, exhibitions, and events enlivened the

conference, including: the annual business meeting of

Partners in Flight; a fiiU agenda of invited speakers, panels,

and concurrent working sessions; a keynote address by Dr.

Russell Greenberg, Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center; a

poster session with 52 posters and video displays; an awards

ceremony and banquet; various Partners in Flight regional

and national Working Group meetings; planned and

impromptu meetings of governmental and private groups;

state and federal agency socials; a video-taping interview of

selected speakers; and a final day of concurrent field trips to

local Colorado bird hotspots and ecologically sensitive areas.

During the awards ceremoity and banquet. Partners in

Flight appreciation plaques were presented to the Program

Committee co-chairs, Deborah Finch and Tom Martin, and to

the Local Arrangements Committee, Dick Roth and Stephanie

Jones, co-chairs, and members, Rick Bonney, Mike Carter, Jeff

Conner, Bob Hamre, and Susan Skagea Chairs and co-chairs

of the eight regional and national Partners in Flight Working

Groups, and Partners in Flight organizational coordinators, were

also awarded with plaques for their outstanding contributions to

Partners in Flight over the past two years. Dana Bradshaw,

Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries won the 1992

Zeiss Binocular award for the best neotropical migratoiy bird

monitoring projea implemented under the Partners in Flight

umbrella.

Authors of this proceedings were invited to submit

manuscripts outlining the status of neotropical migratoiy landbirds,

and describing methods and options for managing and monitoring

populations aixl habitats. Thus, proceedings p^rs identify gaps in

our knowledge of species' requirements; recommend management

approaches that are new, modified, or integrated with other

strategies; and stimulate the research necessaiy to effectively

manage neotropical migratoiy birds and their habitats. Papers focus

on breeding habitat in the United States and to a lesser extent

Canada and Mexico, with some information on habitat needs at

migratoiy stop-over areas. Critical habitat requirements during the

nonbreeding season have not been ignored, but rather will be the

focus of similar woricshops and conferences to be held on the

nonbreeding grounds themselves.

Authorities in avian ecology, conservation, and habitat

management were invited to author and co-author papers in their

areas of expertise. In many cases, multiple experts were

requested to unite their thoughts and differing viewpoints by

co-authoring papers on invited topics. Before submitting p^ers,

authors were asked to have their manuscripts reviewed by a

minimum of two peers. Upon submission, the proceedings

co-editors reviewed each manuscript and returned them to

authors for revisions. Each published paper therefore went

through several drafts. In two cases (Whitacre et al., and Cyr

and Larivee), poster presenters were invited to submit papers to

help round out the international picture for neotropical migratory

birds. In addition, some authors were requested to submit two

papers, a review chapter for a book to be published by Oxford

University Press and a shorter paper for the proceedings that

focused on management options.

This proceedings is broken down into seven sections. Part

I, Changing Values and Partners in Flight introduces readers to

the history and status of Partners in Flight from the perspectives

of United States governmental agencies, nongovernmental

institutions, and Canadian oiganizations. This is followed by

philosophical and imaginative papers emphasizing the need for

increased cooperation between researchers and natural resource

managers, conservationists and private industry, birdwatchers

and landowners. A pivotal paper discussing declining population

trends of many neotropical migrant species underscores the

reasons why we need to expand and meige our ecological,

sociological, and economic thinking. The papers in this section

suggest that by evaluating unique socioeconomic opportunities,

and by consciously integrating human needs into our efforts to

conserve neotropical migratory birds and biological diversity,

the fiiture for migrants may indeed be bright.

Part II, Population Dynamics and Habitat Concerns,

provides overviews of issues, problems, habitat limitations, and

management options for neotropical migrants during breeding,

migration, and nonbreeding periods. The majority of papers in

this proceedings emphasize conservation and management
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concerns during the breeding period, so rather than include a

recapitulation of breeding concerns in this section, a specific

breeding season issue - cowbird parasitism - is highlighted.

Part in, Prioritizing Regional Species of Concern, is a

special section prepared by the four regional Working Groups

of Partners in Flight. Prioritized lists of species of

management concern were formulated for neotropical

migratory birds inhabiting four geographic regions: West,

Midwest, Southeast, and Northeast. We recommend that those

interested in applying the prioritization scheme consult with

Partners in Fhght regional or state working groups and state

fish and wildlife agency coordinators. Note that the regional

affiliations of states are the same as those defined by the

International AssociaUon of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. An
overview paper by Chuck Hunter, Mike Carter, David

Pashley, and Kieth Barker explains how the prioritization

strategy works and why it was needed. At the request of the

Partners in Flight oversight committees, this paper received

extensive scientific review by the Technical Review Subgroup

of the Partners in Flight Research Working Group to insure

that the prioritization scheme was technically sound. We
thank David Capen, University of Vermont, for arranging the

technical review. Before implementing the results of regional

priority lists, we recommend that readers develop a sohd

understanding of the scheme itself, keeping in mind that

priorities will shift as populations of species recover or

change, as new knowledge accumulates, and as humans

redefine their needs and concerns. The authors and the editors

view the prioritization scheme and resulting regional hsts as

working models, subject to modification or replacement.

Also, readers should be aware that species requiring high

priority attention within specific states and physiographic

areas may not be directly discerned through regional lists. As
such, we urge managers and biologists to use regional lists

wisely when planning projects, communicating closely with

other agencies and landowners, and adhering to the

philosophy of "adaptive management". We also emphasize

that the priorities for nonmigratory bird species and animal

groups other than birds were not defined here, but that these

species, and especially endemic, endangered, and sensitive

species, must be considered and prioritized alongside migratoiy

species.

Part rV, Monitoring Bird Populations and Habitats, explains

why monitoring programs and databases for neotropical

migratory birds are needed, and describes strategies, standards,

and techniques for implementing them on the breeding and

nonbreeding grounds. Specific methods for monitoring and

counting breeding birds, such as point counts, mist-netting, and

nest searches, are discussed in depth in individual papers.

Examples of standardized monitoring programs used in Canada

and the United States are also described. For additional

recommendations on monitoring, please refer to the Monitoring

Working Group's 1992 Monitoring Needs Assessment for

Neotropical Migratoiy Birds, published by Partners in Flight

and available from Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology.

Part V, Organizational Monitoring Goals and Programs, is

comprised of papers contributed by invited panelists, each of

whom reviewed plans and strategies for monitoring neotropical

migratory birds estabhshed by his or her specific organizatioa

Papers are presented by representatives of U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, U.S.

Department of Defense (Army), and state fish and wildlife

agencies. While the Environmental Protection Agency was also

represented on the panel, its written contribution was irKluded

in Section IV Westem and eastern state perspectives were

provided by state agency representatives from Utah and Virginia.

Conpleting this section is a paper by ornithologists of the Point

Reyes Bird Observatory on the monitoring capacities of

nongovernmental organizations and bird observatories.

Part VI, Land Use Practices and Neotropical Migrants,

is an important and lengthy section that identifies and reviews

the relationships between neotropical migratory birds, land

use, and habitat patterns. Discussed in detail are various

management options for lands that have been converted to

agricultural crops or for multiple-use lands where livestock

grazing and silviculture are dominant practices. The problems

migrants face in relation to toxic chemicals are also discussed,

and it is our hope that more research on regional levels of

pesticide use and exposure will be initiated on both the

breeding and nonbreeding grounds. New perspectives are

given on habitat fragmentation and management approaches

at the landscape level. Finally, because silvicultural practices

vary widely by region. Section VI ends with three papers on

regional alternatives for forest management.

Part Vn, Conflicts and Solutionsfor Integrating Neotropical

Migratory Birds with Management of Other Wildlife. This

section focuses on the need to integrate conservation of

neotropical migrants with that of other wildlife species,

particularly game species. This topic is of special interest to state

wildlife agencies, whose financial support for conservation

projects comes primarily from hunters. Several authors provide

regional case studies that explore ways to integrate management

for neotropical migrants with dominant game or endangered

species. To accommodate growing concerns about conserving

biological diversity, including over 250 neotropical migrant

species, emphasis must shift from traditional single species

methods for managing habitats and populations to multi-species

approaches. Concurrent breakout sessions on this topic followed

oral presentations, and session summaries by three regional

Working Groups corKlude the chapter

This volume is far from exhaustive. Maity basic questions,

such as the minimum habitat area required to support particular

species, macro- and micro-habitat requirements necessary for

successfiil reproduction, importance of forest interiors, and a

host of other important issues remain unclear. Many users of

this volume should be surprised, however, by how much we do

know aiKi what can be done rww to improve environmental

conditions for migratoiy birds. A companion product of the

workshop is a book soon to be pubhshed by Oxford University

Press entitled Ecology and Management of Neotropical
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Migratory Birds: A Review and Synthesis of the Critical

Issues. Invited chapters of the Oxford book review and collate

existing knowledge on the ecology of neotropical migratoiy

birds.

With this proceedings as a starting point, we recommend

that Partners in Flight Working Groups now take a

coordinating role to fine-tune management recommendations

via training workshops sponsored at regional, state, and local

levels. Stimulated by enthusiasm and interactions at the

conference, state working groups have formed throughout the

United States, assuming leadership roles to coordinate

Partners in Flight. Management programs for neotropical

migratory birds are being implemented, but have not reached

the scale necessary to maintain viable populations of many

species. Management of these species can no longer be

Ignored due to lack of interest or information. Much remains

to be learned, but plenty can be done right now. We hope

this proceedings will stimulate managers to incorporate

neotropical migratoiy birds into their plans.
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Partners in Flight: Past, Present, and Future

A Government Perspective

John G. Rogers, Jr.', Thomas J. Dwyer", and Catrin Martin'

On behalf of the fourteen Federal agencies represented on

the Federal Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation

Committee, welcome to this first national workshop on

management of neotropical migratoiy birds. The response and

interest in this woricshop and Partners in Flight has been

tremendous. Your participation this week is evidence of the

serious commitment ofyour agencies and organizations, and you

personally to this effort.

An exciting new development for Partners in Flight is the

formation of a State Agency Committee to faciUtate State natural

resource agency involvement. On Monday, the State committee

met for the first time in joint session with the Federal and NGO
Committees. They are a welcome addition to our committee

stmcture. The States are vital players in this effort, in large part

because much of the really important management and

conservation woik occurs at the local level, on the ground, where

states have the expertise and the relationships with landowners

to put the objectives of Partners in Flight into actioa Most of

these state wildlife resources agencies are represented here today.

States have long been leaders in nongame conservation

efforts and are making valuable contributions to Partners in

Flight. Active participants in regional and technical woiking

groups, many States are taking this commitment a step further

by the creation of individual and joint State woridng groups.

Examples of State commitment include Wyoming, where a new

state working group is in action, priorities include the

development of monitoring programs and management
strategies. In Alaska, summer home of many of our boreal

breeding birds, groups are also well organized in a newly formed

Alaska Partners in Flight. Important research and management

is also occurring on state and private lands. In the Northeast,

the Mid-Atlantic Migratory Bird Corridor Study is adding to our

knowledge of migratory habitat use patterns. In Minnesota, a

cooperative venture is underway to develop and implement a

landscape management program to protect the avian diversity of

that state's northem forests.

'^John G. Rogers, Jr., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 500 Gold
Avenue, SW. Room 3018, Albuquerque, NM 87102

^Thomas J. Dwyer and Catrina Martin, 1849 C Street, NW, 634
Arlington Square. Washington, DC 20240

The Federal Committee continues to grow. There are now

fourteen Federal agencies that are parties to this program. Our

newest members are the Tennessee Valley Authority and the

Bureau of Reclamatioa AH fourteen are represented here. Our

Federal partners have many roles to play in Partners in Flight

The responsibilities range from Congressional mandates and

regulatory authorities for migratoiy birds, to stewardship of

millions of acres of public lands such as national forests, parks

and rangelaiKis; protection of the nation's land, air and waters

from environmental contaminants; national defense; economic

assistance to developing countries; and educational outreach

efforts.

Upon reviewing the list of participants, most will agree that

this is one of the most impressive partnership efforts ever

undertaken in the conservation of natural resources. Our

collective efforts have great potential. Individual Federal agency

efforts are already too numerous to list. The following

representative sample of agency activities speaks to the

dedication of the Federal agencies involved in Partners in Flight.

The Forest Service has developed a Sister Forest Partnership

Program that will serve an important function as we expand our

outreach into Latin America. National Forests in Texas are

linked with Panama, and Cherokee National Forest in North

Carolina with Jamaica Training has been identified as the

greatest need, with emphasis on integrated resource planning,

fire management and agro-forestry techniques. Outreach

programs such as these provide a firm foundation for future

international cooperatioa

As a lead agency in this initiative, the Fish and Wildlife

Service has been inplementing management, monitoring and

research projects continent-wide. The depth of Ser\'ice

commitment was demonstrated by placement of migratory

nongame bird coordinators in each regional office and a full-time

neotropical migratory bird coordinator in Washington D.C. In

cooperation with State, Federal and nongovernmental partners,

the Service has funded a minimum of 108 different projects in

34 states, as well as 15 projects in Mexico. In addition, the

geographic coverage of the North American Breeding Bird

Survey was expanded by adding 250 additional survey routes.

The Bureau of Land Management has put together a

comprehensive Nongame Migratory Bird Habitat Conservation

Plan, with neotropical migrants figuring prominently in the
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strategy. They have also hired a full-time coordinator to oversee

implementation of this plan. One of the habitat management

projects with direct benefit to neotropical migrants is restoration

and management of sensitive riparian habitats in the southwest.

This includes planting native trees, fencing riparian wetlands,

evaluating and redesigning grazing systems, and providing

artificial nest structures.

The Department ofDefense is also an active participant in natural

resources conservation. With stewanJshq) responsibility for over 25

million acres of land, conservation and management of natural

resources is a high priority. With several installations participating in

such projects as Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship, the

militaiy continues to make significant contributions to research and

monitoring efforts for neotropical migrants.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is well known

for its role in improving and maintaining environmental quality.

As an active member agency of Partners in Flight, EPA has

dedicated a significant amount of funding to information and

education efforts. In the months to come, EPA, in cooperation

with other partners, will be working to develop outreach

materials concerning impacts of various land uses on neotropical

migrants for distribution to land use planners and developers.

Those are but a few of the many activities that

governmental partners are undertaking. Although our

agency missions may differ, our concern for and

commitment to this resource is a common bond.

Neotropical migratory bird conservation offers all of us the

opportunity to address the needs of a declining resource.

Management of neotropical migrants brings us

together this week. How do we manage them? Where

do we start? What are our priorities? These questions

and more will be addressed in the days to come, and

many more will be asked. As we continue to work

together, I think you will find that our diversity as

agencies and individuals is our greatest strength. Today,

conservation of migratory birds is, and will continue to

be, a complicated and challenging mission. The

international and hemispheric dimension of Partners in

Flight offers an opportunity for cooperative,

international conservation on a scale seldom seen. There

are many questions to answer and much work to be

done. Collectively, we have the expertise, the personnel

and the motivation to answer questions and meet

challenges offered this week and in weeks to come.

Nongovernment Organization Perspectiv^

Stanley E. Senner^

More than 20 nongovernmental organizations have signed

a memorandum of understanding committing them to participate

in Partners in Flight. Several more organizations will be signing

the memorandum in the near future. Others may never sign the

agreement but are contributing substantially to the program

Partners in Flight was the brainchild of Amos Eno at the

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, and Amos, Peter Stangel,

and the other foundation staff deserve enormous credit for the

enteiprise they launched. Although the program is innovative,

the concept underlying it is simple: The problems confronting

migratory birds today—to say nothing of the environment in

general-are so complex and are of such broad scale that no

single agency or organization operating on its own can address

Uiem successfully.

Cooperation and partnerships are required if significant and

lasting results are to be achieved. Indeed Congress recognized

this fact in its 1988 amendment to the Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Act (P.L. 100-653), which directs the Secretaiy of

the Intenor to undertake research and conservation activities to

^National Audubon Society and International Council for Bird
Preservation-US Section, 4150 Dahey Avenue, Suite 5, Boulder,
Colorado 80303.

benefit migratoiy nongame birds "in coordination with other

Federal, State, international and private orgaiuzations..."

Partners in Flight is exactly that—a cooperative enterprise

among Federal, State, international, and private organizations.

There are many different types of participants in Partners

in Flight: governmental and nongovernmental, state and federal,

corporate and environmental, regulatory and rrtilitary, and

regional, national, and international. Different participants bring

different mandates and perspectives, and there are many issues

that divide us. One need only mention the spotted owl (Strix

occidentalis), for example, to bring those differences to the

surface.

Through Partners in Flight we have the chance to rise

above the issues that divide us and apply our collective resources

and expertise on problems for situations that are not yet highly

polarized. This is not to say that there are no crises and difficult

decisions in the conservation and management of neotropical

migratory birds. But for the most part there is time-albeit not

a lot of time-to be preventative rather than only reactive in our

approach.

With that brief perspective, I offer comments on five issues

to stimulate your thinking during the course of this meeting:
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KEEP COMMON BIRDS COMMON

The fundamental goal of Partners in Flight is to maintain

and restore bird populations; we should strive for no less.

Putting it another way, "how can we keep conunon birds

common?"

Sometimes there is no choice but to focus on those

species that are rare and endangered. There may be a

tendency, however, to place too much weight on rarity in

determining priorities for conservation and management.

Traditionally, except for species that were hunted or

endangered, no one but ornithologists and birdwatchers

paid attention to the still-common birds (e.g., Seimer 1986,

1988).

We know that abundance per se is no safeguard against

extinction. The cases of the passenger pigeon (Ectopistes

migratorius), Carolina parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis),

and Eskimo curlew {Numenius borealis) are illustrative. We
also know that waiting until a species is a "basket case" may

mean that the necessary^ recovery efforts are controversial and

costly. The California condor {Gymnogyps californianus) is

a case in point. Unfortunately, we also know that last-ditch

rescue attempts are often unsuccessful, as was true for the

now extinct dusky seaside sparrow (Fringilla maritima

nigrescens).

I worked for a number of years at Hawk Mountain

Sanctuar>- in Pennsylvania. In 1978, Hawk Mountain recorded

21,488 broad-winged hawks (Buteo platypterus) migrating

overhead in a single day. This past year, 1991, only 5,854

were recorded during the entire season (Goodrich 1992).

Unfortunately, the 1991 season was not an anomaly: it has

been more than a decade since Hawk Mountain had a really

good broadwing flight. The point is that we want to preserve

this phenomenon of abundance. If the broadwing population

drops so far that Hawk Mountain records only one thousand

or so broadwings in season, then we already will have lost

the battle, even though the species may not be considered

endangered or even rare.

ACHIEVE RESULTS ON THE GROUND

If we are to keep common birds common. Partners in

Flight must achieve on-the-ground benefits for bird

populations. Achieving such results is its true measure of

success. We can monitor and study birds, and we can

inform and educate the public about conser\'ation needs,

but these actions are only means to an end. The goal is to

mamtain and restore bird populations, and we now know
enough about the status and requirements of most species

to take beneficial actions, especially to manage and protect

their habitats.

ESTABLISH PROGRAM-WIDE
PRIORITIES

The Federal Interagency-Nongovernmental

Oiganization-State joint committee recognizes the importance of

achieving on-the-ground results for neotropical migrants.

Through a newly-adopted Charter and Implementation Plan, the

joint committee has agreed to work with the regional and

technical working groups to identify a hst of national priorit>'

projects annually for Partners in Flight. We then will work with

participating agencies and organizations to obtain the

commitments, funds, or other resources needed to cany them

out. This process should result in the implementation of more

projects, aixi, secondarily, will give us a scorecard with which

to evaluate our progress each year.

INCORPORATE INTERNATIONAL
PERSPECTIVE

The thrust of this national training workshop is management

in North America, and this is appropriate. Yet, no matter how

much we achieve here in North America, our efforts may come

to naught if problems on the wintering grounds are responsible

for a species' decline. All of us then must strive to broaden our

thinking-and share our resources-beyond this continent. If

Partners in Flight is to be successful, we must achieve

on-the-ground results, not only in North America, but also in

Latin America and the Caribbeaa

VARIED ROLES FOR
NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Lastly, regarding the role of nongovernmental organizations,

our roles are as diverse as are our organizations. Among
participating entities, including industry, there is tremendous

expertise in omitholog>' and ecolog}', education, forest

management, pubhc pohcy, habitat protection and management,

and "grassroots" organizing. Further, our experience and

expertise exist at regional, national, and international levels. In

the case of the National Audubon Society, we beheve that the

most important contribution we can make to Partners in Flight

is to encourage the full participation of our 518 chapters at the

local, state, and regional levels. Not incidentally, those chapters

include eight groups in Central and South America.

In closing, I am excited about Partners in Flight. Having

spent nearly 20 years in the business of conserving migratory

birds, I nev er have seen a higher level of acti\ it\' among

go\'emmenial agencies and nongovernmental organizations than

I have seen since this program was launched. Collectively, you

will find that we—nongox emmental organizations—are eager to

roll up our sleeves to identify- and share in the burden of

implementing projects that will benefit neotropical migrants.
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That is why I am here, and I look forward to meeting and

working with many of you during the course of this week and

beyond.
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Prospects for Neotropical Migratory Bird

Conservation in Canada^

J.S. Wendt^

INTRODUCTION

The plan for conservation of Neotropical Migratory Birds

- Partners in Flight - appeals to many Canadians. The birds

themselves are loved for their beauty, their song, their mysterious

migration, and their faithful return each spring. They are valued

as members of healthy ecosystems, especially when they gorge

themselves on caterpillars. Canadians recognize that the

conservation of migratory birds should be coordinated

internationally. Countries do not own the birds, but only provide

accommodation for some steps of a long journey.

Today I will discuss topics that I think are important for

neoU-opical migratory birds in Canada. I will start with some

observations on what it would mean to expand Partners in Flight

outside the United States. I will review the Canadian Wildlife

Service forest bird work, and woric by others. I will talk about

the Canadian forest industry, and what is being done to move
it towards sustainability.

Is Canada participating in Partners in Flight? Although it

sounds as though a yes or no answer would be appropriate,

really our first response should be to ensure that the asker and

the answerer understand the question in the same way. For a

question such as "Am I dreaming?" the answer is not important

'j.S Wendt, Canadian Wildlife Sen/ice, Environment Canada,
Ottawa, Ontano K1A 0H3 819-953-1422.

until we agree, at least somewhat, on the symptoms that identify

this psychological state. The question about Canadian

involvement in Partners in Flight also needs further definition

because, as yet, this initiative has no agreed sh^e or context

outside the United States. Therefore, I propose a hst of 6

symptoms that would be evidence of meaningful involvement

by Canada.

SYMPTOMS OF COOPERATION IN

PARTNERS IN FLIGHT

1. Setting International Objectives for the

Conservation of Neotropical Migratory Birds

The Canadian Wildlife Service and the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service are responsible for ensuring that their countries

observe the Migratory Birds Conventioa The Convention states

that these birds should not be hunted. But they have no greater

plan for the conservation of nongame birds; they don't even use

the same lists of birds protected under the Conventioa As a

first step, Canada and the U.S. should try harder to develop

cooperative recovery efforts for threatened and endangered

species. Beyond this, they should work on a common vision for

all nongame birds. They should try to make an expUcit statement
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of what they consider to be responsible management of nongame

birds. This would help reduce the largely arbitrary approach now

taken for the valuation of wildlife in natural areas.

2. Common Outreach, Marketing

Government agencies love to demonstrate that they are

woridng with partners in joint ventures. The Partners in Flight

Newsletter has done a fine job highlighting Canadian Wildlife

Service projects, for which we are grateful. We also know that

there are limits to the common maiketing approach. Most

non-government oiganizations survive by voluntaiy donations

in a veiy competitive environment. They have to be cautious

about a united appeal. At present some Canadian organizations

may question the value of close association with Partners in

Flight in their funding drives. One example is the Bring Back

the Birds program that Conservation International Canada is

promoting. Of course, these people want to cooperate fully with

the implementation of Partners in Flight. At the same time they

need to establish funding and build a program, and for this they

need a degree of independence. They must also tailor their

activities to the views and wishes of their supporters. Our

challenge will be to provide the benefits that a common approach

will bring, without imposing costs.

3. Coordination of Research and Monitoring in

Breeding Areas

The Breeding Bird Survey has been a joint project of CWS
and the USFWS since 1966. Canadian attendance at U.S.

Partners in Flight meetings has been veiy valuable. However,

it is not practical for Canadians to participate to a great extent

in the U.S. meeting schedule, so the main mechanism for

coordination is still the traditional contact between the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife Service.

Partners in Flight is helping - the Canadian Wildlife Service is

planning to increase its investment in migration monitoring, and

Partners in Flight contacts will ensure a greater degree of

coordinatioa

4. Coordination of Neotropical Research and
Conservation Efforts

Many Canadian institutions (government, academic,

development aid) are involved in research and conservation

in Latin America. The Canadian Wildlife Service has its own
small but beautiful Latin American Program. There is now
little Canada/U.S. coordination of this activity for benefits to

wildlife. This could be an important role for Partners in

Flight.

5. Involvement in Joint Funding

The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation has helped the

Canadian Wildlife Service support woik on neotropical birds in

the Caribbean, and has shown interest in projects in Canada.

Some non-government and United Nation organizations

coordinate funding among countries for a variety of nature

conservation objectives. These examples do not preclude the

generalization that Canadian and U.S. partners do not have a

joint approach to funding. More fundamentally, we do not have

a joint understanding of the basis for such funding.

Canada and the United States share concern for the

welfare of neotropical migrants in Latin America. To what

extent do they share concern for what happens here in the

north? Consider two questions. What would it mean to the

United States if the breeding populations of warblers in

Canada were reduced by half? (Canada has about 90% of

North America's boreal forest habitat.) What would it mean

to Canada if the U.S. could not maintain breeding habitat for

Prothonotary, Blue-winged, and Golden-winged warblers near

the Canadian border? (These are 3 species with only limited

range in Canada, that may exist there only because of larger

nearby U.S. populations). Questions of this kind, with ducks

and geese as the subjects, helped establish the North

American Waterfowl Management Plan. In the case of game

birds with exploited populations, the answers are quite

straightforward and easily explained to a large part of the

public. For neotropical migrants, the answers are not so

obvious, and not so easy to explain to others, partly because

there is less common understanding of what people value in

nongame birds.

6. Development of a Parallel Organization In

Canada to Partners in Flight

I have left this symptom of Canadian participation in

Partners in Flight until last, because I feel that real cooperative

activity is more important than outward, visible signs.

Oi^anization of Canadian effort in Partners in Flight will

develop, but it may use some different terminology and different

stmcture than what is familiar in the U.S. Canadian wildlife

non-government organizations have indicated that they will back

a Canadian implementation of Partners in Flight. They have

indicated, however that they would want to do this according

to a Canadian Landbird Conservation Strategy that would also

be concemed with resident species and short-distance migrants.

Forestiy Canada has expressed interest in Partners in Flight,

but their participation would naturally occur in the context of

the Canada Forest Accord (see below).

At this meeting an informal netwoik of Canadian and Alaskan

biologists will be set up. It is too soon yet to say whether this will

lead to a Boreal Woiking group for Partners in Flight.
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Initiatives in Canada for Neotropical

Migratory Bird Conservation

Much of relevance to neotropical migrants has been

happening in Canada since my last report to Partners in Flight.

Exciting changes have been taking place in the Canadian forest

products industiy. Within the Canadian Wildlife Service a new

program for forest wildlife has developed.

Canada provides breeding habitat for large numbers of

neotropical migratoiy birds. This habitat is also the scene of a

major forest industiy. Canada is the world's top exporter of pulp,

newsprint, and softwood lumber, mostly to U.S. markets. It is

the top producer of newsprint, the second-ranking producer of

pulp (after the U.S.) and the third producer of softwood lumber

(after the former USSR and the U.S.). Forest products contribute

more to the Canadian balance of trade than agriculture, fishing,

mining, and energy combined.

There are economic problems facing this industry. Exports

are decUning. The industiy is "restmcturing", with the result that

mills in some areas are closing and unemployment is rising.

Forest planners have been using sustainable yield models to

determine allowable annual cuts, and the industiy is falling short

of this harvest by about 17%. Nevertheless, from 1986 to 1989

the commercial stock declined by about 400 miUion cubic

meters, because of unforeseen losses to fire and insect pests^

Another worry for the forest industry has come from

environmental groups with concerns about old growth forest,

clearcutting, and forest harvest in paiks and lands traditionally

used by aboriginal people.

What is happening in the Canadian forest? Old growth

forest is dechning in British Columbia and Ontario. Over much
of the countiy the structure of the exploited forest resembles

that of land that has not been logged, at least for the 3 or 4

major trees species in any area. However, this is not true for

some species, such as white pine, that have declined. Regarding

the boreal forest, from 1980 to 1990 fue still accounted for loss

of trees over an area about 3 times larger than that which was

harvested. But major expansions of forestry into the boreal forest

are underway.

In Canada, 90% of the productive forest land is owned by

the public, mostly through provincial governments. This means

that forest management must respond quickly to changes in

public attitude. Almost 3/4 of the Canadian forest industiy is

controlled by Canadian-owned companies, which again

facilitates response to changing attitudes. The public is

demanding responsible use of the environment, and these

concerns are being addressed vigorously. The use of insecticides

is down, and, of these, biological controls have grown from 2%
in 1981 to 62% in 1991. Mill effluents are cleaner, with

decreases in total suspended solids and biological oxygen
demand, and new regulations in place for dioxins and ftirans.

The use of recycled sawmill waste has increased to 60% of the

fibre for pulp and paper Newsprint recycling has increased.

Overall, the investment by government and industry in

"environmental" forestiy projects has increased from 8% in 1989

and 16% in 1990 to 27% in 1991^.

In 1990 the government of Canada announced a major

initiative for sustainable development, Canada's Green Plan for

a Healthy Environment^. This led to action by several federal

departments to increase the protection of the environment.

Within Forestiy Canada a significant new program. Partners in

Sustainable Development, was allocated $100 million over six

years. Of most interest to those who care about forest birds will

be the Model Forests program. The model forests are to be

demonstrations of the shift from sustained yield to sustainable

development in large scale productive forests selected across

Canada. The model forests are expected to preserve biological

diversity, and environmental and social values in addition to

economic values and the future productivity of the forest

The shifts in (Canadian forest policy have lead to a National

Forest Strategy"^ and the Canada Forest Accord^. The new policy

of sustainable forestiy has the goal to "maintain and enhance the

long term health of our forest ecosystems, for the benefit of all

living things both nationally and globally...". These forest managers

will surely find common ground with Partners in Flight.

Canada's Green Plan has also provided support for the

(Canadian Wildlife Service. The strategy for wildlife flows from

A Wildlife Policyfor Canada^, which in turn refers to the World

Conservation Strategy. The goals are to maintain and restore

ecological processes, biodiversity, and to ensure that all uses of

wildlife are sustainable.

The Green Plan has allowed a revitalized songbird

conservation program to develop in the (Canadian Wildhfe

Service. The top priorities being considered are forestiy and

agricultural practices (management issues), songbird population

monitoring, volunteer participation (methodology), and a focus

on neotropical migrant species Clearly this view coincides with

Partners in Flight.

The need to make sense of songbird monitoring projects is

typified by a review carried out recently in Ontario. There, eleven

cooperative, province-wide activities are now being done, and 3

more are proposed. All 14 use volunteer participants. None are

unique to Ontario, although the Forest Bird Monitoring Program,

the Ontario Rare Breeding Bird Program, Project FeederWatch, and

the Long Point Bird Observatory's brand of migration monitoring

all have roots there. The Canadian Wildlife Service has only

recently begun trying to systematically combine results from this

variety of surveys to understand population trends^.

Migratoiy birds that breed in the boreal forest are difficult

to monitor Access to these birds by the Breeding Bird Survey

is limited by the availabihty of passable roads, and the shortage

of volunteers in sparsely populated areas. The Canadian Wildlife

Service is supporting an expansion of migration monitoring

using the Lx)ng Point Bird Observatory technique at a series of

sites in Canada, in an attempt to sample populations of migrants

that are not counted on the breeding ground.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT

Canada signed the Convention on Biological Diversity in

Rio de Janeiro in 1992. This is subjea to ratificatioa Article 8

of the Convention discusses protected areas, regulated use of

wildlife resources, and efforts to protect endangered species.

Forest wildlife, and neotropical migratoty birds in particular will

have to figure high in Canada's implementation of the

Comentioa Canada's aggressive stance on the Convention

t\-pifies a growing emphasis on international conservation

efforts.

Canada has mo\'ed in new directions in foreign pohcy

respecting Latin America. It joined the Organization of

American States in 1990. A strateg>' for the Canadian aid

program in the Americas w as set at that time, including emphasis

on democracv and human rights, debt reduction and economic

development, em ironmental protection, and international trade .

Africa and Asia dominate as recipients of Canadian aid, but the

Canadian International De\elopment Agenc>' (CIDA) and its

partners provided $343 million to the Americas in 1989. Clearly,

this could be a potent force for conser\'ation, if properly appUed.

In fact, CEDA is increasing its emphasis on sustainable

de\'elopment. A recent example was a project to help direct its

activity to benefit wetlands in Central America. One
non-government organization that CIDA has assisted is the

Treeroots Net^volk w hich works for the "sustainability of local

ecosy stems through communit}' control of trees, and forests...".

SUMMARY

The signs are positive for acti\'e participation by Canadians

in many aspects of the Partners in Flight effort to conserve

neotropical migratOty birds. The Canadian forest industry is

shifting from a rehance on sustained yield models, to a beUef

in sustainable forestry, which recognizes the value of habitat for

forest birds. Canada's Green Plan has given a boost to forest

wildlife programs. Canada's international programs are

becoming more environmentally responsible. It still remains for

the United States and Canada to create an effective mechanism

to coordinate their nongame bird programs. I suggest that the

two federal wildlife services draft a strategy for linking Canada

to the United States via Partners in Flight.
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Closing the Gap Between Research and
Management

^

Deborah M. Finch^ and Marcia Patton-Mallory^

Abstract — In this paper, we evaluate the reasons for gaps in

communication between researchers and natural resource managers and

identify methods to close these gaps. Gaps originate from differing patterns

of language use, disparities in organizational culture and values, generation

of knowledge that is too narrowly-focused to solve complex problems, failure

by managers to relay informational needs, and failure by researchers to

synthesize and package knowledge in useable forms. Information-sharing

procedures that can stimulate communication among individuals in different

organizations, geographical locations, positions, and disciplines include

research and management reviews, information networks, research and

management prioritization processes, technical assistance incentives, and
demonstration projects. Partners in Flight can be viewed as a model
program that facilitates communication and cooperation across traditional

barriers.

INTRODUCTION

In government and nongovernment organizations alike,

management styles and methods are changing as administrative

leaders, line officers, and staff shed old ways of doing business

to accommodate the environmental values and goals of a

younger, more diverse, working generation. Thus, in response

to public, academic, and employee demands to conserve and

restore biological diversity and intact ecosystems, integrated land

management approaches, such as the U.S. Forest Service's

"Ecosy stem Management" strategy, are being implemented by

federal, state, and private oi^anizations (Brown and Harris 1990,

Salwasser 1991). New research is now focusing on spatial and

temporal problems of species inhabiting managed landscapes

and regions, whether the species are single or multiple, rare or

common, specialized or generalized, or dechning or increasing.

Innovative management steps are being taken at multiple scales

to mitigate species population problems related to human use of

lands. However, in this new age of environmental awareness,

advanced technology, and information overload, how do

administrators, field managers, and policy-makers decide what

^ Deborah M. Finch, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Expenment Station, Forestry Scineces Laboratory, 2500 S. Pine Knoll

Drive, Flagstaff. AZ 86001.

^ Marcia Patton-Mallory, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station, 240 West Prospect Street, Fort Collins, CO
80526.

methods, management designs, and institutional pohcies will be

most effective in conserving multiple species with diverse

habitat needs such as neotropical migratory birds? And how do

scientists select the most critical problems in conservation

research to address?

As human demands on natural resources continue to grow,

and availabihty of native habitats for preserving biological

diversity continues to dechne, the necessity for increased

communication between researchers and land managers has

become painfully clear. Solutions for the complex environmental

problems that now exist at local, national, and global scales may

remain out of our reach if land managers and researchers

continue to think and woik q)art (Davis and Ehom 1988),

divided by professional subcultures even within the same

organizations. By clarifying and prioritizing management needs

for research, managers can influence research direction.

Likewise, research knowledge, when designed and

communicated in ways that have meaning to managers, can

guide management plaiming, prescriptions, and policy. To

communicate effectively, then, resource managers and

researchers must develop a common language built on mutual

interest in sustaining the components and ecological linkages of

natural ecosystems. This means asking the right questions;

discovering scientifically-valid solutions to resource

management problems; making responsible decisions that are

attuned to socioeconomic factors; and implementing

collaborative processes of change for a sustainable future.
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A leading example of this kind of integrated, interactive

approach to conservation is the ground-breaking program.

Partners in Flight. Owing to the participatoiy nature of Partners

in Flight, managers and scientists interested in conserving

neotropical migratory birds and their habitats have opportunities

to communicate and cooperate across geographical, educational,

professional, and cultural boundaries. Volunteer committees and

working groups of Partners in Flight are developed at

international, national, and state levels to facilitate

communication among representatives of special interest groups,

agencies, and academic specialties, including ornithologists,

ecologists, forest and range managers, conservationists, industry

representatives, economists, educators, and extension specialists.

This conference was designed to celebrate these partnerships,

and especially to focus on the need for managers and researchers

to communicate more often and more effectively across habitual

barriers. The most important principle underlying the goals of

this workshop is the notion that conservation solutions and

strategies are more powerful and sound when different minds

think together than when they think in isolatioa

The objectives of our paper are to evaluate the reasons for

the traditional gap between research and management and to

identify mechanisms that help to bridge the gap. We suggest

proactive steps to advance communication and describe a variety

of tools to enhance the sharing, use, and value of information,

particularly within the context of Partners in Flight.

WHY DOES THE GAP EXIST?

The research profession is in a state of transition in many

government agencies, as scientists shift their emphasis from

functional, single-resource studies to interdisciplinary,

multi-resource team approaches (Montrey 1991). In academia,

researchers in natural resource and biological disciplines are also

expanding their emphasis, incorporating applied aspects to basic

research desrgns, as evidenced by the proliferation of applied

journals (e.g.. Ecological Applications, Conservation Biology,

and Landscape Ecology, to name a few). These philosophical

shifts are related to 1) the public's increasing involvement in

land management issues and their vocal demands that natural

resources be sustained for future generations, 2) growing

environmental problems and the need to find integrated,

scientifically-valid solutions, and 3) increased informational

needs of larxi managers who are challenged by the public and

the problems.

What factors have inhibited communication between

managers and researchers to begin with? While the answer is

complex, it depends to some extent on historical limitations in

technological communication - as krwwledge has progressed,

the ability to transmit, find, and apply research results has often

been limited to those who can afford to travel widely to meetings

or who have access to university libraries. Field managers living

in remote localities (e.g.. National Parks, Forests, and Refuges)

have often been hampered from promptly retrieving new

information due to financial and logistical constraints. It is now
easier for communication to transcend geographical boundaries

because our technological capabihty allows us to access

knowledge via electronic bulletin boards, computerized

information retrieval systems, and publication circulation

networks. Even though technology now provides the means for

complex communication netwoiks, the gap remains. Part of the

problem is that the language used by researchers frequently

differs from that used by resource managers - both groups have

complicated jargon that only insiders can fully understand. In

addition, research may often be too basic or simplistic to supply

the informational needs of land managers. More to the point, as

Montrey (1991) candidly remarks, "we (researchers) didn't do

a good enough job of telling our story, and more importantly,

we didn't do a good enough job of listening to those whose

lands these are." It is our view also that land managers have not

always done a good job explaining their needs or soliciting

research help.

NichoUs and Prey (1982) propose several factors that inhibit

successful technology transfer, including inadequate funding,

attitude, red tape, legal restrictions, and managerial resistance.

In addition, there is often a time lag of 10-15 years from the

time research begins until results are used (Callaham 1981).

Within the wildlife biology profession, we believe the following

considerations are most important in explaining why the transfer

of information from researchers to managers fails:

1) Research results are typically scattered and

fragmented across various publications and

usually not in a form that is readily usable

by managers. It takes a resource specialist

to carefully synthesize and distill

information into a useful package of

management recommendations that can be

implemented in the field.

2) We don't have a good process for

identifying and prioritizing real gaps that

do exist in our current state of knowledge.

Such a process should include a framework

where future research results can easily be

incorporated with existing knowledge. This

process should give guidelines for what is

needed, when, why, and how it should be

gathered.

3) Some research information may be of little

use to managers because the results are too

narrowly focused. Researchers may have an

unsophisticated or narrow understanding of

management issues such that the guidelines

they recommend are inappropriate or fit

only a piece of the puzzle. To address

complex natural resource issues, knowledge

from many disciplines may be required
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(Beissinger 1990). To effectively conserve

neotropical migratory birds, for example, it

is necessary to know how to manage

populations within the context of land use

patterns and practices, socioeconomic

factors, natural events, complications of

land ownership and state/country borders,

financial constraints, and national and

international policy. The "value" of a

migratory bird species must be considered

in relation to other species, land uses, and

problems. The sheer magnitude of the

geographic and temporal scales used by

migratory birds i.e., summer breeding

grounds in North America, spring/fall

migration along broad fronts and narrow

corridors, winter nonbreeding grounds in

Latin America, produces additional hurdles

in resolving management questions.

4) Working environments may create

philosophical barriers between managers

and researchers. Managers who must deal

with political and economic realities in

day-to-day decision-making sometime view

researchers as naive or arrogant in their

narrow focus or unwillingness to

compromise. Researchers used to operating

with more academic freedom, on the other

hand, may criticize managers for not

confronting resistance and embracing new
concepts quickly enough. The difference

between the lessons one learns in a

university and the training one receives in

an agency job can produce a rift between

academic researchers and those graduates

who have gone into natural resource

management. Such ideological and

psychological differences can produce

breakdowns in communication.

HOW DO WE BRIDGE THE GAP?

Because closing the gap between research and management
is a shared responsibiHty, the mechanisms we identified apply

to integrated activities that should be adopted by researchers and

managers. Some of these ideas have already been implemented

by government agencies, while others are more uniquely framed

to address neotropical migratory birds.

First, managers should be involved early in the research

planning process. Too often, researchers wait until the study is

completed, then ask for review of manuscripts. Inviting users to

be involved in the research planning process can advertise and

extend the potential use of the results. The management

community will be more likely to accept the results if they

participated in defining the research problem and approach. In

the Forest Service, for example, a broad range of users and staff

are invited to comment during the development of 5-year

research plans. Supervisory reviews to discuss any needed

changes in direction can also be scheduled periodically.

Second, significant management plans should be reviewed

for scientific accuracy by research experts early in the planning

process. For example, resource management audits conducted

by the Florida Department of Natural Resources have proven to

be an effective way to bridge the gap between the intent and

implementation of paik management plans (MacLaren 1992).

Technical review of the Partners in Flight conservation scheme

for prioritizing species of concern (Hunter et al., this

proceedings) is another example.

Third, information about neotropical migratory birds should

be systematically shared so that issues larger than those

addressed by the original study can be explored. Marx (1980)

described general steps for transferring technology that are

useful in a broader sense, such as matching the information to

the target user group, developing an ^plication plan, packaging

the information in a useable form, selecting effective transfer

media, bringing specialists and users together, arranging for

troubleshooting and feedback, and evaluating the transfer

process and results. Information-sharing networks and processes

can be developed using media such as in-house and

program-oriented newsletters, electronic mail lists and bulletin

boards, subject-matter woiking groups, training workshops,

research/management conferences, regional meetings, show-me

trips, slide tape programs, publication distribution systems, and

project directories. Monitoring data (e.g., bird census data, nest

records, habitat inventories) can be accessed through data storage

and retrieval systems, centralized data banks, and computerized

data bases. Financial support for information-sharing strategies

is essential to their success. Other considerations include ease

of transfer, user demand and marketability, ease of application,

time and personnel resources, compatibility with ongoing

management methods, and degree of benefit to the user (NichoUs

and Prey 1982).

Fourth, organizations need to prioritize research,

monitoring, and management questions, and focus efforts on

critical problems. Needs for long-term monitoring and analysis

must be balanced against studies that address specific short-term

issues. Where answers require consolidation of findings across

specialties, multidisciplinary teams should be formed.

Fifth, researchers and research organizations must ask

themselves "Do we value technical assistance as much as

published research?" How willing are we as researchers to

commit the time necessary for effective technical assistance

when, under current performance evaluation standards, it may

reduce our likelihood of achieving promotions or academic

tenure? How willing are we as managers to commit the time to

explore what new information is available or to commit the

resources to replace existing technology? Overcoming these

barriers will require that organizations develop procedures for
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rewarding technical assistance and management renovatioa For

example, credit for technical assistance and management

consultations can be designed into: annual performance

evaluations, research panel and tenure reviews, and cash awards.

If one measure of research success is the number of problems

solved (NichoUs and Prey 1982), then highlighting solutions via

technology transfer will improve research value and researcher

credibility.

A sixth mechanism for bridging the gap is to use

demonstration areas or projects. The broad geographic concerns

of migratoiy birds require application of knowledge across

diverse habitats, ranging from boreal forests to agricultural

landscapes to tropical rainforests. As demonstration areas are

initiated to teach broader concepts of sustainable ecos>'Stems,

the valuable roles that neotropical migratoiy birds play within

ecosystems should be explicitly described. For example,

expanding agroforestr>' demonstration projects to include

neotropical migratory birds can effectively capitalize on ongoing

efforts.

PARTNERS IN FLIGHT

Partners In Flight woridng groups are developing a full

networic for communicating and sharing technical informatioa

Regional working groups (Southeast Northeast, Midwest, West,

International, and Caribbean) simultaneously address

management and research components under a imited umbrella.

To ensure greater local participation in Partners In Flight, state

woridng groups have also been chartered. Technical working

groups (Research, Monitoring, Information and Education)

transfer new information, pubhcations, and needs assessments

throughout the Partners in Flight framework.

An important mandate of the Information and Education

Working Group is to convey technical materials to Partners in

Flight participants. Such materials have included slide/tape

shows, brochures, news items, popular articles, videotapes, and

sy mposia. The Partners in Flight Newsletter published by the

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation centralizes program

participation and provides a fundamental network for sharing

information across disciplines and geographic boundaries. The

real key here is recognizing the difference between data overload

and useful information, and taking the time to package the

information to serve its intended audience.

This training workshop for Partners in Flight exemplifies

several ways of enhancing communication and transferring

information:

• one-to-one and group interactions that brought

researchers and managers with similar and

differing viewpoints together.

• concurrent problem sessions and regional think

tanks so that important issues could be

addressed through group consensus processes.

• impromptu working group gatherings and

organizational meetings and socials.

• oral presentations by invited speakers from

multiple disciplines who were asked to review

and synthesize research and management

findings.

• panel presentations that allowed time for

panelist and audience interactions.

• poster presentations that transferred new

research and management information to

workshop participants.

• videotaped interviews of various workshop

participants and presenters.

• publication of this proceedings that outlines

management recommendations and guidelines for

conserving neotropical migratory birds.

• publication of a book that reviews and

synthesizes research information to support

management recommendations.

SUMMARY

The gap between research and management can be bridged

by a number of mechanisms that encourage both researchers and

managers to go beyond the traditional boundaries of their

professions. We can no longer afford to detach ourselves from

our colleagues by using words like "this is the problem I need

solved" or "here are the research data" Patterns of language and

vehicles for sharing information must be developed that

transcend historical and habitual barriers in communication

Researchers and resource managers need to commit the time

and energy to create a shared knowledge of what is known

within a framework that can be applied across organizations,

disciphnes, and partnerships. We believe that Partners in Flight,

a program that is geographically and hierarchically scaled to

meet the concerns of all its participants, has provided such a

framework for the conservation of neotropical migratory birds.
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f
Population Trends and Management

Opportunities for Neotropical Migrants
Chandler S. Robbjns\ John R. Sauer\ and Bruce G. Peterjohn^

Abstract — The Breeding Bird Survey shows that certain Neotropical

migrant songbird populations have been declining over the past 26 years.

Annong them are forest birds that require extensive forest on the breeding

grounds and also forested habitats on tropical wintering grounds. Other

species have shown significant declines only since the early 1980's. Birds

with broader habitat tolerance, such as those that winter commonly in

agricultural and early-successional habitats as well as primary forest, show
fewer consistent declines. Several grassland species have also been
declining for more than two decades. Populations of many other Neotropical

migrants have been stable or increasing over these periods. Examples of

26-year population trends are given. A dozen recommendations are given

for managing nesting habitat for Neotropical migrants.

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT
POPULATION TRENDS?

Certain species of neotropical migrant songbirds have been

decreasing in abundance throughout their breeding range for

prolonged periods and are a cause of immediate concern.

E.xamples of continuing declines from 26 years of Breeding Bird

Sun ey (BBS) data are Olive-sided Flycatcher, Cemlean Warbler,

Kentucky Warbler, Lark Bunting, Dickcissel, Grasshopper

Sparrow (fig. 1); Rock Wren, Prairie Warbler, Painted Bunting,

and Black-throated Sparrow (fig. 2). Many other species not

declining in the 1960's and 1970's show strong declines during

1982-1991. Trend graphs are presented for two of these species.

Wood Thrush and Bobolink (fig. 2). Other examples are

Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Veery,

Chestnut-sided Warbler, Macgillivray's Waibler, Rose-breasted

Grosbeak, and Savannah Sparrow. Many additional species are

decreasing in portions of their breeding range where their nesting

habitats have been disappearing rapidly. E.xamples are Laik

Sparrow in the west. White-eyed Vireo and Hooded Warbler in

the central states. Canada Warbler in Canada, and

Yellow-breasted Chat and Vesper Sparrow in the east. There are

also many neotropical migrants whose populations have been

increasing during the period 1966-1991. Examples are

Ash-throated Flycatcher, Western Kingbird, Solitarj' Vireo,

' U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Patuxent Wildlife Research Center,

Laurel. Maryland, U.S.A. 20708-4015.

Magnolia Waibler, Blue Grosbeak, and Lincoln's Sparrow (fig.

3). Continental populations of the majority of neotropical

migrants have remained stable or increased during the 26-year

period, but with regional population declines for many species.

Discussion of trends in species other than neotropical

migrants is beyond the scope of this paper, but important

negative trends have been noted for grassland and early

successional species at continental as well as regional scales

(Robbins et al. 1986, Hagan et al. 1992, Hussell et al. 1992,

James et al. 1992, Witham and Hunter 1992).

THE BREEDING BIRD SURVEY

These latest population trends are from unpubhshed BBS
analyses. BBS is a cooperative monitoring program administered

by the U.S. and Canadian Wildlife Services. This annual survey

consists of a netwoik of randomly distributed roadside routes,

each with 50 3-minute stops at 0.8 km (half mile) intervals along

secondary roads (Robbins et al. 1986). Participants are almost

entirely experienced volunteers, hand-selected by state and

provincial coordinators. At present more than 2,200 routes,

representing more than 110,000 point counts, are run each year.

The resulting records, for more than a million birds per year,

go through intensive editing procedures before being added to

the data bank. Sophisticated analysis programs compensate for

density of coverage and changing observers on a route (Geissler

and Sauer 1990, Sauer and Geissler 1990). Estimates of
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Figure 1. — Examples of long-term continental declines in three woodland (A, B, C) and three grassland species (D, E, F). A - Olive-sided
Flycatcher, B -Cerulean Warbler, C - Kentucky Warbler; D - Lark Bunting, E - Dickcissel, F - Grasshopper Sparrow.
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Figure 2. — Examples of long-term continental declines in four brushland and early second-growth species (A, B, C, D), representing

four different portions of the continent, and short-term declines of a woodland (E) and a grassland species (F) whose populations

were stable until the 1980's. A - Rock Wren, B - Prairie Warbler, C - Painted Bunting, D - Black-throated Sparrow; E - Wood Thrush,
F - Bobolink.
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Figure 3.-Examples of long-term continental increases in six species of forest, field, or brush-nesting birds, representing all parts of
North America south of the tundra. A - Ash-throated Flycatcher, B - Western Kingbird, C - Solitary Vireo, D - Magnolia Warbler, E -

Blue Grosbeak, F - Lincoln's Sparrow.
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population change, together with statistical probabilities, are

generated by species for each state, province, pltysiographic region,

major region of the continent, and the entire continent

BBS adequately monitors 204 species ofNorth American birds

that have a mean abundance of more than one biid per route and

a sample size such that the degrees of freedom (number of routes

on which the species is recorded minus the number of state-strata

units) exceeds 14. For these species a change of 3%^ear over a

25-year period can be estimated This survey has its limitations,

however. Rare birds and birds of locally distributed habitats pooriy

sampled by roads (e.g., mountain tops and wetlands) are

undeisampled. Birds that breed primarily north of the road system

in (Canada (such as ptarmigans, jaegers, and shorebiids) or south

of the U.S. border (such as trogons, becards, and tropical raptors

and hummingbirds) and birds most active at night and at dusk

(rails, owls, goatsuckers) are also undersampled. Habitat changes

along roadsides may not be representative of the entire landscape,

so changes in some bird populations may be exaggerated on the

survey. On the other hand, effects of extensive clearcutting in the

west are underestimated if an amenity strip of undistuibed forest

is retained along roadsides.

Although survey procedures have not changed during the 26

years, analysis techniques and coverage are still being improved

(Sauer et al. unpubl. data, Peterjohn et al. 19-). From the beginning,

routes have been grouped by pltysiographic regions within states

and provinces, and weighted according to the area they represent

Formeriy, only routes run in consecutive years were included in

the analyses, but now all routes covered at least two years by the

same observer are analyzed No two observers are identical in

knowledge and identification skills, necessitating use of observer

covariables in data analysis (Sauer et al. unpubl. data).

Even when observers are not changed, bias is likely for some

species. Observers' acuity increases with experience. This positive

bias, though slight, is detectible when comparing first and second

years a new observer runs a route. Increased familiarity with a route

may also result in higher counts, though this may be partially offset

by a tendency for increasing disturbance from traffic over a period

of years. After about 50 years of age, an observer's ability to hear

distant high-pitched songs may decrease gradually. Hearing aids

can compensate in part for loss of hearing. Unfortunately, most

hearing aids are designed for assisting with comprehension of

speech rather than amplifying higher frequencies. Even some

hearing aids with special "bird circuits" do not live up to claims to

amplify' sounds higher than 6 kHz. Thus buds with high-pitched

songs such as waxwings, gnatcatchers, several spmce forest

warblers, and Grasshopper Sparrows, cannot be heard by most

observers over 60 years of age unless birds are close at hand. In

actual practice, this is only a minor problem on BBS routes as the

proportion of observers unable to hear these few species is veiy

small; the Cape May Waibler at 8-10 kHz and Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher at 4-7 kHz are among the species reported as

increasing. See Robbins et al. (1983) and Bondesen (1977) for

frequency ranges of songs of North American birds.

WHY ARE SOME NEOTROPICAL
MIGRANTS DECLINING WHILE OTHERS

ARE NOT?

Although BBS detects population changes, it does not provide

reasons that some species decline while others increase. It is up to

biologists to provide hypotheses based on land-use changes on

breeding and wintering grounds, increased predation and nest

parasitism, weather conditions (especially extreme conditions), and

environmental conditions during migration periods. If these

hypotheses are tested to determine whether future changes can be

pnsdicled accurately, it may be possible to explain some observed

changes. Effects of severe weather on breeding grounds are easy

to document (Robbins et al. 1986). On the other hand, land-use

changes usually occur so gradually that dramatic effects on bird

populations seldom occur on a continental scale. Nesting and

wintering habitats are being lost at the same time cowbirds are

expanding their ranges, and migration casualties are increasing,

making it difilcult to determine from a breeding season survey

whether the greatest stress occurs in the U.S. and Canada or in the

tropics. Nearly all tropical American countries are losing rain

forests, and no part of Latin America has been identified as showing

greater declines of migrants than another, based on wintering

ranges. In the U.S., however, bird population declines are more

pronounced in eastem states than farther west.

In comparing species characteristics in the first two paragraphs,

a few hypotheses begin to emerge. Among declining species are

Wood Thrush and Kentucky Waibler, both of which need extensive

forest on breeding grounds and are restricted largely in winter to

mature rain forest in Latin America, where they feed on the ground

The Magnolia Warbler, however, an increasing species, nests in

regenerating forest and winters commonly in citrus groves and other

agricultural habitats as well as in primaiy forest Common birds of

grassland habitats may be in as much trouble as forest buds, though

they have received less attentioa Among species in trouble are the

Bobolink, Dickcissel, and Vesper and Grasshopper Sparrows. We
are still in the early stages of isolating specific factors that control

populations of the many neotropical migrants, but we can make

several recommendations for reducing pressures on these birds.

EDUCATION AND MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

Stimulate Public Awareness of the Problem

We must stimulate public awareness of and grass roots

interest in the neotropical migrant problem throughout school

systems and through the media, both in North America and in

the tropics. Literature and training programs are needed for land

managers, together with mandates for appropriate actioa The

Chesapeake Bay Critical Area legislation could be used as an
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example of long-range land-use planning. There is also a

continuing need to promote natural history education and

ecotourism in tropical countries.

Improve Size, Shape, and Connectivity of Forest

Habitats

Much can be done to improve forest habitats for neotropical

migrants (Robbins 1979, 1991, Harris 1984, Hunter 1990). For

example, land managers should keep forests in large blocks with

minimum edge, maximize the interior portion of the forest (that

portion farther than 100 meters from edge), minimize isolation

from other forests, and promote connecting wooded corridors.

Promote Diversity of Microhabitats

A high diversity of bird life within a forest requires a high

diversity of microhabitats with green vegetation at all heights.

A grazed or heavily browsed forest, for example, lacks the

critical ground layer of vegetation on which so many birds

depend for feeding and nesting. An even-aged forest lacks the

natural diversity of an uneven-aged forest.

Protect Against Exotics

Many native species of shrubs and trees caimot compete

with an invasion of exotic species.

Cherish Old-growth Forest

Preservation of even small tracts of old-growth forest helps

promote diversity by providing habitats not otherwise present.

Where old-growth forest does not exist at present, it can be

created through long-range plarming.

Cluster Snags Near the Forest Edge

Dead trees are important to many species of birds and

mammals for nesting sites, perches, and feeding opportunities.

However, dead trees are also used as perches by cowbirds

searching for songbird nests to parasitize. Many land

managers are retaining dead trees, often at some prescribed

rate of two or three per acre. We believe it would be more

appropriate to leave dead trees in clusters, preferably close

to forest edge, rather than scattered throughout the forest

interior, because neotropical migrants are most heavily

impacted by cowbird parasitism.

Collaborate With Neighbors

Land owners can collaborate with neighbors and

conmiunity groups in maintaining the maximum amount of

forest interior, in promoting wooded corridors, and pushing for

tax incentives for leaving land forested.

Reduce Mowing Frequency at Nesting Season
Peak

For field-nesting birds, managers can reduce mowing

frequency at the peak of nesting season and increase grassland

area that is more than 100 meters from other habitats. When
economically feasible it helps to leave some fields fallow two

or more successive years to provide habitat for sparrows such

as Vesper, Lark, and Henslow's and for Dickcissels. As in

forested habitats, it helps to favor native vegetation and to

prevent overgrazing.

Provide Also for Early Successional Birds

For early successional species such as Prairie Warbler and

Yellow-breasted Chat that do not nest in narrow hedgerows,

extensive tracts of regenerating forest are needed. In some areas

this habitat is provided by succession following clearcuts; in

other places specific management may be needed.

Protect Wetland and Other Ground-nesting

Species

For wetland birds it helps to protect shores of ponds and

marshes from grazing so dense cover will be available for nest

sites. Access should be restricted during the peak of the nesting

season. In fact, for better breeding success of birds that nest on

or near the ground, household pets should be restrained during

at least the nesting season peak.

WHY ARE WE CONCERNED?

If long-term dechnes in neotropical migrants are limited to

a relatively short hst of species, why are we concerned?

We are concemed because changes detected to date may be

symptomatic of much greater changes still to come. The trend

toward more declines in the recent decade suggests a

deterioration of habitat conditions. There is still time to slow

declines and to make environmental changes to prevent these

and other species from disappearing from larger and larger areas

of our continent.
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We are concerned over loss of species diversity for many

reasons. Aside from moral considerations, there are compelling

practical reasons for concern, many of which are summarized

in Paul Kerlinger's paper in this symposium.

An intact ecosystem is of inestimable value for scientific

and educational reasons. Although we know many component

parts of our natural ecosystems, our knowledge of complex

interactions between various parts is mdimentaiy. Birds are

among the best understood members of the environment, yet we
are ignorant of the complex cycles of food abundance on which

they depend from week to week, and we are largely ignorant of

their role as seed dispersers and polUnators here in North

America and in the tropics.

By recognizing the problems, scientists, land use planners,

foresters, farmers, and other land managers can work together

to improve the landscape of this planet, not just for migratory

birds, but for all of us who live here.
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^ Biological Diversity, Ecological Integrity,

and Neotropical Migrants: New Perspectives
for Wildlife Management

|

Brian A. Maurer^

Abstract — New initiatives in wildlife management have come from the

realization that birds can be used as indicators of ecosystem health.

Conceptually, biological diversity includes processes working at all scales

in biological hierarchies that compose the natural world. Recent advances
in the understanding of ecological systems suggest they are nonequilibrium

systems, and must be managed as such. In a practical sense, biological

diversity must be managed by devising indicators of ecosystem integrity and

health. Ecological integrity, although there are difficulties in defining criteria

for its measurement, provides a conceptual focus for management decisions

that are intended to preserve biodiversity. More importantly, tools for

devising objective measures of the ecological integrity of a community are

readily available. Management of bird communities can be based on indices

of ecological integrity that incorporate presence and relative abundances of

neotropical migrants. Neotropical migratory birds provide an ideal focus for

such management tools, since they have been shown to be highly sensitive

to changes in landscapes that compromise the spatial continuity and

integrity of natural ecosystems. In order to accommodate new concerns for

preservation of biodiversity, wildlife managers must acquaint themselves

with new tools and approaches. In particular, an expanded geographic scale

perspective should permeate management activities.

INTRODUCTION

Birds have always been viewed as important indicators of

ecosystem health. They are top predators, have relatively low

birth rates and long lifetimes, and therefore have populations

that seem to be extremely sensitive to environmental variability.

Indeed, the origin of widespread concem in society today

regarding environmental issues can be traced back to Rachel

Carson's Silent Spring. Both economic development and

management of natural resources have been greatly affected by

this concern Government agencies have been mandated by law

to manage natural resources in a way that maximizes not only

for consumption, but for uses consistent with preservation of the

ecosystems containing those resources.

Brian A. Maurer, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young
University, Provo, UT 84602.

In this paper, I consider how management activities aimed

at preserving neotropical migrants can be used as templates for

preservation of the ecological integrity (Karr 1991) of

ecosystems in which they reside. I will consider only one aspect

of system integrity, namely, biological diversity. My approach

is to ask the question "How can the diversity of neotropical

migrants serve as an indicator of the ecological integrity of

ecosystems?" I hope to provide an overview of how management

decisions aimed at preserving habitat for neotropical migrants

can have as an added benefit, the preservation of entire

ecosystems and their attendant ecosystem services. I beheve

management for neotropical migrant biological diversity can be

consistent with sustainable use of natural resources for

consumption and economic development. The key word here is

"sustainable", because it is abundantly clear from past experience

that nonsustainable uses of natural resources ultimately lead to

ecosystem degradatioa
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First, I will considering the problem of defining biological

diversity. Clearly, it is important to defme biological diversity

in such a way that it can be used in developing and implementing

management decisions. Next, I consider the problem of the

integrity of ecosystems and how it can be evaluated. Finally, 1

discuss how specific management decisions affecting neotropical

migrant habitat can be used to enhance ecological integrity of

the ecosystems in which they reside.

in a species that might be important to its ability to maintain

viable populations. Phylogenetic information is critical in

conservation because in order to assess species losses, we first

have to be able to count them. Ecological processes, the

traditional focus of management agencies, determine the

proximate mechanisms by which populations persist, and

provide many of the tools for the active management of

biodiversity.

CHANGING ECOLOGICAL PARADIGMS

Most ecological textbooks define species diversity as the

number of species found in a given area (e.g., Ehrlich and

Roughgarden, 1987; Begon, Harper, and Townsend, 1990;

Ricklefs, 1990; Smith, 1990). This has traditionally been the

basis for discussions of biological diversity. Although it is an

empirically tractable exercise to count the number of species in

a given area, such a procedure ignores many potentially

important phenomena. A broader definition of biodiversity

includes both the number of species and extent of their genetic

variability (see, e.g., Office of Technology Assessment [OTA],

1987). The OTA definition explicitly includes systems of

difierent sizes, ranging from biochemical variation in DNA to

number of species in ecosystems (see also Norse et al. 1986).

Hence, in its broadest definition, biological diversity is the

manifestation of virtually every biological process knowa

Biodiversity: A Complex Issue

In discussing biological diversity, it is important to realize

that ecological systems are highly complex, and therefore, arty

management pohcies or decisions dealing with biodiversity are

themselves going to be complex. A number of recent authors

have focussed on the problem of how to understand the workings

of complex biological systems (Allen and Starr 1982, Eldredge

1985, Salthe 1985, O'Neill et al. 1986). The common thread

among these approaches is that biological systems have a

hierarchical stmcture. Unfortunately, there are several relevant

ways to constma a hierarchical ordering scheme that might be

appUcable to the problem of biological diversity. Biological

systems participate in a number of different sets of processes.

Three of the most meaningful from the perspective of biological

diversity are genetical processes, ecological processes, and

phylogenetic processes. Genetical processes are concerned with

storage, maintenance, and transmission of information regarding

biological structure. Phylogenetic processes are closely related

to genetic phenomena, but emphasize and elaborate patterns of

similarity of descent among species and higher taxa Ecological

phenomena involve exchanges of matter and eneigy among
biological units and their environments.

Each of these processes affect biological diversity and

should influence pohcies dealing with its management. Genetic

processes determine the amount and kinds of variation that exist

Changing Paradigms in Ecology: Attempts to

Deal with Complexity

Wildlife management developed in an era when ecologists

emphasized the stable nature of ecosystems and communities.

The predominant models of population dynamics emphasized

that populations had equilibria towards which they grew (or

declined). The idea of canying capacity is a direct translation

of this idea. Habitats were thought to have limits on the

abundance of each species determined by the amount of

resources, competitors, and predators. Succession was thought

to proceed to well defined endpoints, the so-called climax

communities of Clements and others.

Because of the empirical difiiculties inherent in this

equihbrium view of nature, ecologists now seem to be moving

away from it in favor of a new paradigm (Botkin 1990, Pickett

et al. 1992). 1 believe that this has important implications for

the way we should go about conserving biological diversity. 1

will attempt to characterize this new paradigm, then, in the next

section will deal with how we might approach assessments of

habitats in the face of these new ideas emerging in ecolog\'.

There are three characteristics that I see as common themes

in the "nonequilibrium" paradigm in ecology. The first is that

emphasis is placed on dynamics rather than equilibria. Ecologists

are much more interested in how communities and ecosystems

change rather than attempting to explain the nature of endpoints

of that change. In fact, maity ecologists don't think that there

are any stable endpoints towards which populations,

communities, or ecosystems converge. The second idea

emerging in this new approach to ecolog}' is the hierarchical

nature of populations (Morris 1987), communities (Maurer 1985,

1987; Kolasa 1989), and ecosystems (Allen and Starr 1982,

O'Neill et al. 1986). This means that scale of observation and

the context in which a s>'stem operates are critical components

of a complete understanding of any population, community, or

ecosystem process. In this view, "top down" constraints on the

behavior of the system are as important as "bottom up"

processes. That is, to understand the changes in population

abundance of a species in a particular habitat, we need to know

not only what resources and biotic interactions within the habitat

affect vital rates of the population, but we need to know the

geographic context (is the population near the periphery of its

range?), the phylogenetic context (how has the evolutionaiy

history of the species affected its ecological attributes?), and the

landscape context (how are the rates of immigration and
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emigration a£fected by the structure of the landscape?). Finally,

because of this enq)hasis on hierarchical structure and context

sensitive processes, most ecologists expUcitly emphasize the

spatial context of ecological processes. For example, an

enhanced understanding of the conservation of populations is

emerging from studies which exphcitly include the spatial

stmcture of populations in changing landscapes (Lamberson et

al. 1992, PuUiam et al. 1992).

ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Current views regarding ecological systems, then,

emphasize the diverse and complex nature of interactions among

organisms and between oiganisms and their environment. This

view, however, has not been integrated with wildlife

management. In this section, I consider the problems of defming

properties of ecosystems that can be useful in assessment of

ecological change in the face of complexity.

The Ecological Context

As indicated above, traditional views of biological diversity

have focussed on the idea that ecosystems will return to a

predetermined stable state after a pertuibatioa Ecosystems are

often depicted as "entities" which remain relatively unchanged

if left alone. The traditional metaphor used in this context has

been "the balance of nature" (Pickett et al. 1992). The balance

of nature metaphor has had a powerful impact on management

for biological diversity. For example, a significant amount of

management by the Paik Service as been centered around a "let

it alone" philosophy. In many instances, human activities in

ecosystems are viewed as alien influences, and sometimes value

judgements are attached to them by calling them "destructive".

Even the concept of a "natural" ecosystem is influenced by the

equihbrium paradigm of ecology. Any system influenced by

people cannot be considered "natural". The solution to

management problems under such a scheme is to attempt to

remove all human influences, then let the ecosystem "heal itself'

through natural processes of ecological change. Oftentimes such

management approaches neglect traditional habitat management

practices which are deemed "artificial". This "hands off'

approach is often integrated into endangered species

management, even when traditional wildlife management

techniques might be fruitfully applied.

This mindset on equilibrium, especially when it relates to

the preservation of biological diversity, has continued despite

failure of the equilibrium paradigm to provide a meaningfiil

theoretical basis for ecosystems (Pickett et al. 1992). For

example, the equilibrium models of community stmcture of

MacArthur (1972) and his colleagues have been roundly

criticized for not being adequate to explain most of what goes

on in ecosystems (see, e.g., Wiens 1983, 1984, 1989 for

examples pertaining to birds). Communities have been found

not to converge on single equilibria, but instead to change

towards multiple states by a variety of pathways (see references

in Pickett et al. 1992).

Pickett et al. (1992) suggest that a better metaphor to

describe natural systems might be "the flux of nature". Mounting

evidence suggests ecosystems are not static, unchanging entities

that can be left alone to heal themselves. Management activities

to enhance biological diversity must take into account the

dynamical nature of ecosystems (Landres 1992). This means that

management decisions must have information from more than

just the local area being managed. Managers should be aware

of the functional nature of components of the ecosystems they

must manage. Management decisions cannot end at convenient

pohtical boundaries, but must incorporate effects of processes

occurring outside boundaries defming the unit being managed.

The ecological context in which management decisions

must be made have important implications for how ecological

integrity is defined. It is not enough to ask what the "natural"

or "unaltered" state of the system to be managed is. Ecological

integrity must incorporate the dynamic nature of ecosystems into

its framework. In the next section I consider definitions of

ecological integrity and how it might be measured, with special

reference to birds.

Measuring Ecological Integrity: the Role of Data

on Biodiversity

A widely recognized definition of ecological integrity was

given by Karr and Dudley (1981), who emphasized its use in

the assessment of water quality. They defined ecological

integrity as the abilit}' of an ecosystem to maintain "a balanced,

integrated, adaptive community of organisms having a species

composition, diversity, and functional organization comparable

to that of the natural habitat of the regioa" Note that this

defmition is explicitly comparative. That is, ecological integrity

is a relative attribute of an ecosystem that only has meaning

when compared to another ecosystem. Clearly, Karr and Dudley

intended for one of the ecosystems in the comparison be

"natural." The advantages of this definition is that it is

operational in the sense that quantifies such as species

abundances, diversity, etc., have specific meanings associated

with them and metrics used to calculate them. Furthermore, Karr

and Dudley (1981) argued that such quantities can be used to

monitor water quality, and Karr (1991) reviewed many

successful applications of the approach they outlined. This is

especially appealing for land managers interested in diversity of

neotropical migrant birds. It suggests that using conventional

ecological statistics to measure the abundance and diversity of

bird communities can provide information, even if that

information is indirect, about the ecological integrity of an

ecosystem.

The disadvantage of Karr and Dudley's (1981) definition is

that it requires a judgement as to what defines the "natural

habitat" of a regioa This presupposes there is an unaffected set
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of habitats that can be compared objectively with altered sets of

habitats. The perspective described in the last section suggests

that in reality, each individual landscape to be managed,

whatever its size, is biologically and ecologically unique (Pickett

et al. 1992). This imiqueness comes from the fact that each

landscape has undergone numerous ecological changes over time

on a number of different temporal scales. The number of such

events that each community goes through is extremely large,

and there is no guarantee that each community will respond in

a similar fashion. Furthermore, virtually any landscape,

including wilderness landscapes, bear, to varying degrees, the

imprint of human activities, because ecosystem impacts can be

transported into an ecosystem from sources many kilometers

distant (Pickett et al. 1992). Defining the natural community in

such landscapes will be veiy difficult.

Despite these difficulties, there a few guidelines used to

apply the concept of ecological integrity to bird communities.

First, Knopf (1992) argued that communities dominated by

exotics and generahst species can be considered a sign of

degradation of an ecological system (see also Gray 1989). Given

the myriad of processes that change a community over time,

natural communities are thought to be conq)osed of a number

of speciaUst species that persist due to the existence of special

habitat elements resulting from disturbances and other processes.

Human impacted ecosystems, on the otl^r hand, tend to be

simplffied so that natural processes like fire, that create

specialized habitat features, are altered or suppressed. The result

is 'TDiosimplification" (Sampson 1992), that is, ecosystems that

are more uniform in species composition, physical stmcture, and

functional organization Exotic species and generaUsts tend to

be favored in such systems. A second guideline is that the health

or performance of individual oiganisms tends to be better in

natural systems. In aquatic systems, it is relatively easy to assess

the number of individuals that show injuries, mutations, or other

abnormaUties (Karr 1991). For birds, this is much more difficult.

However, there are methods to assess irKlividual performance.

For example, Villard et al. (1993) have shown that pairing

success for male Ovenbirds in forest fragments is lower than in

continuous forest so that males in fragments have a higher

hkelihood of remaining unpaired during the breeding season

than males in continuous forests. One could also monitor nesting

success, or other measures of reproductive success, to assess

individual health.

Using measures of community structure and composition

as indicators of ecological health or integrity of an ecosystem

can provide a powerful tool for evaluating management

alternatives. Community parameters of birds are sensitive to

temporal and spatial changes in ecosystems. Different

parameters often reflect different ecological processes (Maurer

1985). What is missing is a formalized system of sampling bird

communities and deriving indices of biological integrity (Karr

1987, 1991) from those samples. Such a protocol would

necessarily go beyond the Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP)

devised by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and used widely

in environmental impact assessments. It would require intensive

censuses of bird communities and detailed statistical analysis of

results, both according to predetermined procedures. Success of

such procedures in water quality assessment (Karr 1991) should

stimulate efforts to develop a similar system for birds.

The key to canying out an assessment of biological integrity

using bird communities is the development of an index of

biological integrity (IBI). To construct an IBI, a set of

community characteristics are chosen, and for each, its value is

ranked based on the similarity between the observed community

and that expected of a "natural" community. The ranks for each

characteristic are then summed, and the overall score used as

an numerical estimate of how close the community is to being

in a natural state. Karr (1991) hsts useful characteristics for

developing an IBI for a community. I used his list as a template

to devise a potential list of community characteristics that might

be usefiil for bird communities (Table 1).

Determining the "natural" state of a bird community will

be difficult in many cases. The obvious approach would be to

take a landscape similar to the impacted landscape being

evaluated, and use it as the baseline for comparisons. This is

often done in studies of forest fragmentation, where forest

fragments of various sizes are compared with large, extensive

forest tracts. In landscapes sufficiently altered by human

activities, such opportunities may be lacking. One possible

alternative is to assemble from the literature a list of those

species judged to be native to the landscape of interest. It is

often possible to get some idea of relative abundances from the

literature. This baseline list can be used to compare to

abundances obtained from intensive censuses to establish

ranking criteria to calculate an IBI.

MANAGEMENT OF HABITATS FOR
INTEGRITY OF BIRD COMMUNITIES

Difficulties with Applying Traditional Wildlife

Management Principles

Traditional habitat management has focussed on the

perpetuation of harvestable populations of game species

(Leopold 1933, Peek 1986). Such efforts often leave landscapes

with a high degree of "edge" habitat, because for many large

game species, a number of habitat elements are required to

maintain healthy populations. It has often been assumed that

interspersion of habitat types created by such management is

ideal for nongame species as well. If we have learned anything

from studying populations of neotropical migrants it is that this

is not true for many specialist species. Many neotropical

migratory species of greatest concern have relatively narrow

habitat requirements found only in relatively large tracts of forest

(e.g., Cemlean Warbler, Robbins et al. 1992). Management

practices that break up forests and create lots of edge situations

are detrimental to some neotropical migrants. This was first

evident from Gates and Gysel's (1978) results that showed high
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Table 1. — Community characteristics and metrics that might be used in developing an index of biological integrity for bird communities

which in their natural state would include a significant number of neotropical migrants.

Level of organization Attribute and suggested metrics

Individual Nestling growth rates, clutch sizes, &
nesting success

Pairing success and site fidelity

Foraging behavior

Parental care

Population Density or total population size

(in fragmented habitats)

Incidence functions - proportion of patches

occupied as a function of patch area or

productivity

Population variability

Extinction likelihood

Population age structure

Community Species richness

Relative abundances of species

Number and relative abundances of neotropical

migrants

Number and relative abundances of habitat

specialists

Degree of dominance by generalist species

and exotics

Abundance of brood parasites and predators

rates of nest failures in artificially created edges, and has since

been substantiated by a number of studies (Wilcove 1985,

Askins et al. 1990, Robinson 1992).

The traditional approach to wildlife management focusses

on single species. The idea is that ifwe create appropriate habitat

elements for that species, we can maintain healthy populations

for an extended period of time. In this respect, objectives of

traditional habitat management are not adequate for preserving

biological diversity, and some conservation biologists have been

critical of traditional wildlife management activities because of

this. However, the strength of the traditional approach is that it

explicitly uses and enhances natural processes to preserve

populations. In this respect, wildlife management is different

from agricultural practices, which constmct artificial ecosystems

to perpetuate a single crop species. What is needed for

preservation of biological diversity in general, and for the

preservation of healthy bird communities, specifically, is a new

management ethic which takes the best from traditional wildlife

management and merges it with a broadened set of management

objectives (e.g., Sampson and Knopf 1982). I discuss some of

these new management principles in the next sectioa

Emerging Principles of Habitat Management for

Biodiversity

Principle 1 - Diversity, per se, is not necessarily the best

criteria upon which to build management objectives. Sampson

and Knopf (1982) argued tliat many local scale management

practices that encourage diversity within local communities

ignore larger scale problems of maintaining viable populations

of endemic or native species within a landscape. Often, high

diversity in local communities may be associated with presence

of many exotic species, such as European Starlings and House

Sparrows, and of generalist species not specifically adapted to

the native vegetation of the landscape, such as American

Robins, Blue Jays, and Brown-headed Cowbirds. Many exotics

and generalists not only are not adapted to native vegetatioa

but can be detrimental to native birds as competitors, predators,

and nest parasites.

Principle 2 - The spatial structure of habitats in a landscape

is important (Martin 1992). In complex landscapes, populations

of different species are profoundly impacted by size, shape, and

degree of isolation of habitat patches. Tliis is particularly tme
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for neotropical migrants (Villard 1991, Villard et al. 1992).

Wildlife managers should be trained in principles of landscape

ecology. More research is needed to determine how landscape

stmcture affects population dynamics of species, and in turn,

how this influences ecological integrity.

Principle 3 - The geographical context of a management

situation must influence the management approach (Sampson

1992). It is becoming increasingly clear that attention to local

details in habitat management is not enough to ensure integrity

of ecosystems in managed landscapes. Conservation biologists

have used island biogeographic arguments to suggest policies

for maintaining communities in island-like settings. However, it

is becoming increasingly clear that these approaches are too

simpUstic (e.g., Simberloflf and Cox 1987). Small islands of

natural or old growth vegetation face a situation more akin to

Brown's (1971, 1978) findings on mammals on mountaintops

in westem North America. These communities have suffered

profound declines in diversity of nonvolant mammal species

after being separated from one another after the climate warmed

in the late Pleistocene. Likewise, reserves and other isolated

patches of habitat can be expected to experience profound losses

of diversity. In effect, the old connections that these habitats had

with similar habitat are being replaced with new connections to

the surrounding landscape matrix. Geographically, this appears

to be increasing the degree to which neotropical migrant

geographic ranges are becoming fragmented (Maurer and

Heywood 1993). Integrity of ecological islands should be

reflected in extinctions of species typical of historical vegetation

of the area and in colonization of exotic and generalist species

(Karr 1987, Gray 1989).

Principle 4 - Management objectives must account for

natural levels of environmental variabihty (Landres 1992).

Ecosystems should not be thought of as equilibrium systems

when making management decisions. Managers should tiy to

base management plans with change in mind. This will usually

require more conservative approaches to preservation of key

habitats. Since population persistence is closely tied to habitat

size, larger tracts of important habitat should be preserved than

would be needed under the assumption of equilibrium

Principle 5 - Wildlife management must become a global

disciphne. Problems faced by virtually all wildlife extend

beyond traditional political boundaries. This is particularly

true for neotropical migrants, where problems cross national

borders. Management objectives need to consider how
management activities at one place will impact or affect other

ecosystems and landscapes beyond the boundaries defined by

traditional wildlife management.

CONCLUSIONS

It is clear that agencies responsible for management of

habitats are facing new challenges defined in part by a better

understanding of how ecosystems work, and in part by increased

awareness by the pubhc of environmental concerns. Expanding

human populations and increased rates of consumption of natural

resources have created increasingly intense pressures that

continue to transform natural ecological systems into human

dominated ecosystems at alarming rates. In human dominated

landscapes, biological diversity is much lower than in natural

landscapes.

Defining what biological diversity is has been difficult since

the term in its broadest meaning encompasses nearly every

biological process knowa Traditional wildlife and natural

resource management interfaces with biological diversity

through ecological integrity, that is, the degree to which a

community resembles a natural, relatively undisturbed (by

human activities) community. Despite the problems of defming

exactly what the natural state of a community is, it is important

that management decisions incorporate biological integrity of

the community being managed as a prime consideration in

management objectives and decisions.

In this volume, contributions will be centered around

defining those specific attributes of bird communities that

should define what a "healthy" bird community should look

like. The presence and relative abundances of neotropical

migratory species figure prominently in these definitions.

These species are sensitive to a number of changes in

ecosystem health, and it is likely that we will be able to

develop specific protocols that can be used to evaluate the

health and integrity of an ecosystem by examining IBI's

constructed for bird communities.

Habitat management techniques that encourage natural

processes, such as succession, fire, etc., should continue to be

a part of the repertoire of land managers seeking to preserve

biological diversity. But our experience with neotropical

migrants has taught us that managers will need an expanded

toolbox. Considerations of habitat size, shape, and connectivity

must be taken into account in management decisions. In many

instances, necessary management activities may include

establishing networks of reserves within an intensively managed

landscape that provides for the preservation of a significant

proportion of the landscape in native, or "old growth",

vegetatioa

The implementation of such management activities requires

a "top-down" approach (Sampson and Knopf 1982), that is,

managerTs must be aware of vegetation and associated animal

communities native to an entire biotic region (Sampson 1992).

These associations of plants and animals have had a long history

of evolutionary interactions, and such continued evolution

cannot occur in small, isolated fragments of habitats. Successfiil

preservation of biological diversity ultimately means

preservation of entire ecoregions and biogeographic units across

continents such that landscapes within these regions serve as

sources and corridors for species native to the regioa This in

turn requires a sufficient amount of habitat within landscapes

are capable of maintaining viable populations of native species

for a long period of time. Wildlife management can no longer

be carried out by isolated state and federal agencies, each tending

to its own affairs.
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^ Birding Economics and Birder
Demographics Studies as Conservation Tools

jj)

Paul Kerlinger^

Abstract — Birders are the primary user-group of neotropical migratory

birds. In the United States, birders number in the tens of millions and spend
upwards of $20 billion dollars per year on bird seed, travel, and birding

paraphernalia. Average yearly spending by active birders averages between

$1,500 and $3,400, with travel being the major expenditure. Research needs

include studies of birder demographics and birding economics at the national

and state levels, as well as at specific birding sites. In addition, we must

learn more about birder knowledge of how wildlife programs are funded and

their attitudes toward new means of funding such programs. The meager
Information available on these topics is reviewed. With funding for nongame
wildlife programs floundering, the need for new funding sources is acute.

As the primary user-group of neotropical migrant birds, birders represent a

large, dependable source of revenue for nongame programs just as hunters

and fishermen have funded game programs.

As evidence for the decline of neotropical migrant birds

accumulates, government agencies and nongovernment

organizations have responded. We now recognize the need to

understand why these birds are declining and the need to develop

comprehensive strategies to ameliorate the declines.

Unfortunately, we do not have the infrastmcture or staffing

necessaiy within government and nongovernment sectors to

undertake this enormous task, nor do we have funding for such

programs. Unlike consumptive wildlife, neotropical migratory

birds do not have a recognized user-group to advocate and lobby

for them, as well as to help fund recoveiy efforts. Until this

problem is resolved, recovery will not be achieved.

Past responses to declining wildlife populations have been

varied. As game species disappeared, federal and state fish and

game agencies were created. These agencies are now entrusted

with preserving land for wildlife, reintroducing wildlife,

monitoring wildlife populations, setting limits on taking of

wildlife, and enforcing laws that pertain to wildlife. In addition,

funding sources were created that resulted in dependable and

substantial revenues for game programs. These include excise

taxes on hunting and fishing paraphernalia, various wildlife

(hunting and fishing) stamps, aiKl other harvesting permits that

fund a sizeable portion of state and federal programs.

^Paul Kerlinger, Cape May Bird Obsen/atory, New Jersey Audubon,
P.O. Box 3. Cape May Point, NJ 08212.

The reason for the enormous success of fish and game

agencies is that consumptive wildlife users are easily defmed

and regulated. For the most part, recreational consumptive

wildlife users have been hunters and fishermen who now have

erwrmous input into the workings of federal and state agencies

that regulate these activities. Hunters and fishermen also have

lobby and advocacy groups that exert enormous power within

government and various agencies. These include the National

Rifle Association among others.

In the 1950's through 1970's the need to protect a few

nongame species approaching extinction was recognized.

Endangered species laws and programs at both state and federal

levels resulted. Because a paucity of funds has precluded broader

efforts, the focus of these programs has been a selected group

species of endangered species. Eventually, need for programs

that focused on nongame and nonendangered species was

recognized. Funding was meager at first, but as state

tax-checkoff programs for wildlife were implemented a new

wave of programs emerged whose focus included all species not

included under the umbrella of game. At this time, state wildlife

tax-checkoff funds are no longer growing, and nongame and

endangered species programs are languishing as funds become

more limited. The need for a broad-based and dependable source

of funds is obvious, but that source has not been identified.

Birders, numbering in the tens of milhons here in the U.

S., represent the primary user- group of neotropical (and other)

birds. To date, they have not been recognized as such, nor have
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they been considered seriously as a source of revenue for

nongame programs. This group, constituting a majority of

nonconsumptive wildlife users, would seem an obvious source

of funding and advocacy or lobbying efforts. However, we know

relatively httle about this group; their numbers, demographics,

and spending patterns. Before strategies for funding and

management programs can be devised, we must understand this

user-group in the same way we have come to know hunters and

fishermen. The remainder of this paper details types of

information we need to gather, research that is needed, and

reviews results of research already conducted.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Birding has traditionally been overlooked in studies of

nature tourism, both in the U. S. and abroad. There are many

examples of this oversight. In a recent compendium on nature

tourism (Whelan 1991), neither the term "bird watcher" or

"birder" was hsted in the index, nor could references to birding

ecotourism be found in the entire volume! A similar lack of

attention to the importance or potential of birders was obvious

in the Manomet Bird Observatory volume devoted to neotropical

migratory bird conservation, where the term "bird watcher"

seems to have been used only orx:e. This may be understandable

in a scientific volume, although my opinion is that it is short-sighted

to ignore birders in arty discussion of neotropical migratory bird

conservation It is also my opinion that the success of conservation

programs for neotropical migratory birds depends, in the long-term,

on advocacy and financial support of birders.

The oversight is magnified when other major projects or

references are examined. The (USFWS) National Survey of

Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated Recreation has been

conducted at five-year intervals for several decades (U. S.D.I.

1989). The survey separates wildlife users into consumptive and

nonconsumptive groups and further dichotomizes consumptive

users mto fishermen and hunters. (Trapping is also noted, but

consists of a relatively small group.) Thus, in most economic

and demographic analyses, birding is lumped with all other

nonconsumptive, recreational wildlife uses, thus obscuring the

actual number and economic impact of American birders.

Luckily, most questiormaires used by USFWS contained

questions that allow researchers to reanalyze nonconsumptive

data for birders, separately. Because this data set has been

gathered rigorously and for such a long time, it offers vast

insight into the changing role of the birder as a wildlife

user-group. The Survey should be the starting point for a

programmatic and integrated approach (Table 1) to the study of

Table 1. — Schematic diagram of a proposed multi-level approach to the study of birder demographics and birding economics.

Level I - National Studies of Birders

1. Demographics - age, sex, income, education, activity level

2. Economics

a. Total economic Impact - total number of dollars per year

b. Specific types of expenditures - travel, optics, bird seed, clothing, field guides, books, cassettes,

VCR tapes and equipment, recording equipment, artwork, insect repellent and sunscreen,

contributions to conservation organizations (membership and otherwise), magazines, photographic

equipment and supplies, ...

3. Knowledge of how wildlife programs are funded

4. Attitude towards new or proposed funding methods

Level II - International Studies of Birding Tourism

1. Demographics - numbers of birding visitors, age, sex, income, education, activity level, place of origin

(distance traveled and mode of travel), seasonal pattern of visitation

2. Economics

a. Total economic impact on a country or local economy

b. Birder expenditures during visit - food, lodging, travel, field guides, tour guides, gifts ...

3. Attitude towards user-fees or exit-fees for preserving open space

4. Marketing research to learn more about how a destination can be developed

Level III - Site Specific Studies at Domestic Birding Hotspots

1 . Demographics - numbers of birding visitors, age, sex, income, education, activity level, place of origin

(distance traveled and mode of travel), seasonal pattern of visitation

2. Birder expenditures during visit - food, lodging, travel, field guides, tour guides, gifts ...
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birder demographics and birding economics. Furthermore, the

Survey offers the opportunity to conduct in-depth follow-up

studies of birders so a wider array of questions can be asked.

Perhaps the most important question that we need to ask

is, "How many birders are there in the U. S.?" The range of

activity among these recreational, non-consumptive wildlife

users is vast. Some people bird only in city paiks, which includes

feeding pigeons and starlings. Many "birders" do not even own
binoculars. These are birders in the broadest sense of the

avocation and should not be considered among the ranks of

American birders. The next step up in activity are those who
maintain yard feeders. These people usually own binoculars but

do not venture forth to different locations to observe their quarry.

At the other end of the spectrum are those who pursue their

pastime during more than 50-100 days of the year. Between

these extremes are an amazing range and variety of recreational

users.

In Table 1, I propose a three-leveled structure for

programmatic research that will lead to better understanding of

birders and their economic inqjacts. Three major areas of

research are proposed, each focusing on a different geographic

scale and each contributing information about birders as a

user-group that can be used for different purposes. The data for

national economic and demographic studies have alreacfy been

collected as part of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service

National Survey.

A primary goal (Level I in Table 1) of (my) research on

birder demographics and birding economics from the Natural

Survey is acquisition of data to be fitted to an asymptotic curve

as shown in Figure 1. Instead of giving us one number to cite

when asked how many U.S. birders there are, we will determine

how many people go birding for more than 100, 50, 25, 5, etc.

days per year, how many spend more than $2,000, $1,000, $500,

$100, etc. per year. Thus, we will characterize the continuum of

birder activity and total dollar value spent (economic impact) of

the group as a whole or by any defined portion of the birding

population

NUMBER OF BIRDERS

Figure 1. — Theoretical curve showing the activity or spending

of birders along a continuum of high to low activity.

Of the remaining proposed research in Table 1, some data

exist, but is outdated or exists for only a portion of what is

needed. One of the most pressing needs in birding/birder

research is a study of birder knowledge of how wildlife

programs are funded and a study of birder attitudes toward new

means of funding nongame wildlife programs (Table 1; National

Studies numbers 3 and 4). Many hunters and fishermen seem

to be aware that they "pay" for wildlife through various types

of excise taxes, himting or fishing licenses, wildlife stamps, and

other means. It would be interesting to determine how much

birders know about funding of state and federal wildlife

programs, both game and nongame. It also would be interesting

to compare their knowledge with that of hunters and fishermen

The National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and

Wildlife-Associated Recreation would be an ideal vehicle for

such studies. (As a further study, the knowledge and attitudes

of non-users of wildlife should also be determined.)

Although I am suggesting that comparisons between

birders, hunters, and fishermen be made, these data need to be

presented carefully. With the volatility of anti-hunting issues and

unscmpulous practices of some animal rights groups, data could

be used as a divisive tool to polarize consumptive and

nonconsumptive users. This would detract from any positive

efforts to conserve open space. Information on hunting and

fishing from the National Survey should serve as a standard

from which we evaluate the tme potential of birders as a source

of future funding for nongame/neotropical migratoiy bird

programs.

A brief perusal of magazines such as Bird Watcher 's Digest

shows birding travel is big business. The number of

advertisements for foreign birding trips and the number of tour

companies that lead such trips has increased dramatically in the

past decade. The market may now be saturated after geometric

growth in the 1980's. This growth reflects broader interest in

birding tourism and ecotourism in general.

Birding is just one form of ecotourism touted as a

conservation tool by maity experts. Birding economic studies for

entire neotropical countries (Level n in Table 1) and for specific

sites (Level III in Table 1) within those countries would provide

information used to argue for open space conservation In

addition to standard economic studies, cost-benefit relations

weight alternative forms of economic development. A few

cost-benefit analyses have been done, but they are still rare. In

the case of ecotourism in Palawan, Philippines (Hodgson and

Dixon 1988), a cost-benefit analysis showed a greater economic

benefit to the community resulted from scuba diving than logging.

Further, the analysis showed that siltation of nearshore waters

from logging resulted in fewer ecotourism dollars. Similar

analyses might reveal analogous patterns at birding hotspots

(often biodiversity centers) in the neotropics. This information is

desparately needed by policy makers so that long-term economic

planning is possible. The types of tourist destinations that should

be taigeted include places such as Asa Wright Nature Center in

Trinidad and Tobago; Monte Verde in Costa Rica; and Quintana

Roo in Yucatan, Mexico, to name a few.
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Studies that attempt to examine economic impacts of birding

tourism on entire neotropical nations will be difficult to conduct and

will probably not result in significant e?q)enditures when conpared

with broader-scale, less environmentally sensitive industries such as

logging or ranching. In many countries there are several different

biiding destiinations such that multiple trips are needed for a biider

to sample all major biiding opportunities. That is wlty in most

countries site specific studies are needed, along with research to trace

the flow of dollars from tourists into the local community. This latter

point is inportant because maity ecotourist dollars never enter the

local economy. Ecotourism planners need data to determine how

much can feasibly be directed to locals who "manage" the actual

resource (in this case the birds).

The third level proposed in Table 1 are domestic studies of

birding tourism at specific destinations. Recent research has identified

some major birding hotspols in tiie U. S. and Canada (Table 2). These

sites are fiequently ciitical stopover sites or breeding locales, most

often for neotropical migrants, and should be targeted for in-depth

studies. How mary birders visit the site, where tiiey stay, how much

they spend, wlty they are there (type of birds, facilities), and much

more can be learned Most importantly, studies should be done in a

standardized way so that comparisons can be made and a foUow-iq)

can be conduaed at 5-10+ year intervals.

In the review of past research that follows, I attenpted to follow

tiie structure provided in Table 1.

PAST RESEARCH

Studies of wildlife use in the U. S. have been conducted at

many levels. The literature is difiuse and difficult to summarize.

Furthermore, it is difficult to conpare studies mostly because

Table 2. — America's dozen favorite birding sites in descending
order of choice along with the nearest federal/state land

holdings or private preserve (unpublished data from
Wiedner and Kerlinger 1990).

I. Southeastern Arizona (Ramsey Canyon/Mile-Hi Ranch [The

Nature Conservancy])

2 Rio Grande Valley, Texas (Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife

Refuge)

3. Everglades National Park, Florida

4. Texas Coast (Anuhuac National Wildlife Refuge and others)

5. Cape May, New Jersey (Cape May National Wildlife Refuge)

6. Point Pelee, Ontario (Point Pelee National Park)

7 Big Bend National Park, Texas

8. Point Reyes, California

9. Forsythe (Brigantine) National Wildlife Refuge, New Jersey

10. High island, Texas

II. Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania

12. Cheyenne Bottoms, Kansas (Quivera National Wildlife Refuge)

research methods vary greatly. The following paragraphs include

selected information and should not be construed as an

exhaustive review of the birding economics/demographics

literature.

Birder Demographics

In 1970 only about 4% of Americans were considered

birders (USDI 1970). By the mid-1980's independent samples

suggested about one out of four Americans could be considered

birders and 11% watched birds during at least 20 days per year

(Kellert 1985). One estimate of the number of people who

watched birds in the late 1980's was 61 million (Hall and

O'Leary 1989), although this estimate seems high. The problem

with estimating number of birders is that activity and proficiency

levels vary greatly. There are certainly different levels of birding

activity, but defining these levels is problematic. Kellert's

definition of a "committed" birder was one who could identify

more than 40 species. "Casual" birders were those who could

identify fewer than 10 species. "Active" birders defined by

Wiedner and Kerlinger (1990) were participants in the

1988-1989 National Audubon Society Christmas Bird Count

(CBC). In a study of birding tourism at a specific destination,

KerUnger and Wiedner (1991) identified birders as those who

wore binoculars and identified themselves as such when

asked.Birders are not a random sample of the American

population and statistics from different studies vary. Wiedner

and Keriinger (1990) reported that active birders were primarily

male (63% of the sample), although in a study of birding tourists

at Cape May, New Jersey, (Kerlinger and Wiedner 1991), the

sex ratio was nearly equal (49% female). One statistic that does

not seem to vary among studies is that the age of the average

birder is in the mid-forties (Kellert 1985, Kerlinger and Wiedner

1991, Wiedner and Keriinger 1990).

The income levels of birders has been repeatedly shown well

above the national average. Income for American Birding

Association (ABA) members was nearly tiiree times the national

average (Wauer 1991). For the CBC group studied by Wiedner and

Keriinger (1990), less than 30 percent had incomes less than the

national average, even when students were included. As expected,

active birders are highly educated Wiedrier and Kerlinger (1990)

demonstrated that about three-quarters of the respondents in their

study held degrees from four-year colleges and 98% graduated from

high school. Results reported in the ABA siudy were similar as

was the case with the Kellert (1985) study.

Birding Economics - National Level

Some very large dollar values have emerged from studies

of birders and other nonconsumptive wildlife users. Birding was

suggested to be a $20 billion industry in the mid- 1 980 's for all

of North America. An earlier estimate in 1980 using the National
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Survey was $15 billion for just the U.S. (USDI 1982) for all

nonconsumptive wildlife use. A better estimate will be available

when the 1990 National survey is analyzed.

It is probable that the amount of money spent by American

birders parallels the spectrum of birding activity from active

(dedicated) to casual birders. Some birders spend thousands of

dollars and others spend very few dollars (Figure 1). The most

active of birders probably spend the most. In 1990, Wiedner and

Kerlinger reported that "active" birders spend $1,850 per year.

A study by Wauer (1991) of the membership of the ABA
revealed average yearly expenditures of nearly twice this amount

($3,400). Currently, 10,000 ABA members are some of the most

active birders in the world. Travel is the largest expenditure in

a birder's yearly budget, accounting for more than 70% of total

expenditures. A detailed breakdown of an active birder's annual

expenditures may be found in Wiedner and Kerlinger (1990)

and Wauer (1991).

Studies of active birders focus only on the left side of Figure

1, the relatively small number of very active birders.

Unfortunately, we do not know have robust estimates for the

entire area under the curve, which would include a

heterogeneous group of birders with varying activity levels.

Birding Economics - Site Specific Level

Site specific studies of birders and birding economics have

now been completed, probably at fewer than 10 locations in the

world (Table 3). Site specific studies refer to a geographic site

that attracts birders from a much larger area Area size can vary.

For example, Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge, a birding

destination for more than 175,000 people per year, most of

whom are birders, is small when compared to the neighboring

Cape May peninsula It could be considered as separate from

Cape May. This becomes problematic, because many birders

stop at Forsythe on their way to or from Cape May. According

to USFWS about 90,000 birders visit the peninsula each year.

Other examples of sites include Hawk Mountain Sanctuary,

Pennsylvania, and the Everglades (National Park) in Florida

Each differs in size and the area surrounding the site. Thus it is

often difficult to identify or dehneate the geographic area that

reaps the economic benefits. Some sites frequented by travehng

birders have virtually no businesses within them that could

benefit from birding ecotourism. The Pawnee National

Grassland in Colorado has few services, so birders cannot even

spend money there. Instead they must find lodging and

restaurants dozens of miles away. Studies of these areas must

include communities that m^ be 100 km or more from the

actual birding sites.

The input of birders to other local economies is similar.

How many sites in the U. S. benefit from birding tourism is not

known. A national study of active birders by Kerlinger and

Wiedner conducted in 1988-1989 revealed that birders visit a

large number of sites in this country. When asked to list their

5 favorite birding locales in North America, the 1,130

respondents gave the names of more than 900 sites! That

different names may have been used for the same sites, or that

some sites were very close to each other reduces the actual

number But the number is still impressive.

What happens at other sites listed in Table 2? What happens

at the Bald Eagle Days festival in Illinois/Iowa each winter? the

hummingbird festival in Texas each autumn? the

waterfowl/carving attractions on the eastern shore of Maryland?

How maity birding events are held in the U. S. each year? How
much do birders spend and what do they purchase at these

events? The answers have profound implications for

conservation.

Only three detailed, site-specific studies have been reported

in the literature, although dependable economic estimates of

economic impact are available from several other areas.

Kerlinger and Wiedner (1991) woiking in Cape May, New
Jersey, demonstrated a conservative $6 million coming into the

local economy. An updated estimate suggests more than $10

million are injected in the Cape May economy as of 1991-1992.

Hvenegaard et al. (1988) showed a similar economic irq)ut into

the Point Pelee/Leamington, Ontario economy, as did Lingle

(1991) for the Platte River area of Nebraska. These sites differ

greatly. Point Pelee attracts 50-60,000 birders per year, mostly

in April-June to observe neotropical songbird migrants on their

way to northern breeding grounds. The Platte River attracts some

Table 3. — Selected summary of sites where birding economic studies have been conducted along with the numbers of birders and
the amount they spent.

Site Number of Visitors Per Year Dollars Spent

Cape May, New Jersey

Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania

Platte/North Platte Rivers, Nebraska

Point Pelee, Ontario

Pembroke. Ontario

100,000

50,000

80,000

57,000

10.000

$ 10 million''

$ 2-4 million^

$ 40 million

$ 3.2 million

$ 0.5 million

The $10 million dollar statistic is an upgraded estimate 4 years after the original survey was conducted.

^This dollar value is estimated from a preliminary analysis of data collected in 1990 by Keriinger and J. Brett.
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40,000 people who wish to view the spectacle of cranes that

stopover during their autumn migration. Cape May is an autumn

migration site. Both are excellent birding sites and also have

supeib general tourist visitation Birders tend to visit these sites

during the ofiF-season for general tourism. This makes birding

tourism veiy special for the local communities because birders

inject revenue when general tourism dollars do not.

THE USE OF BIRDING ECONOMICS
AND BIRDER DEMOGRAPHICS STUDIES

Of what use are birding economic studies conducted at the

national level? Once the user-group is identified and their

spending patterns characterized, the information can be used for

many purposes. Policy makers and legislators in the government

and private sector, who need to know the demand for open space

and how much funding should be appropriated for acquisition

and management are a key group.

Birders constitute a major user group of open space,

especially in the federal refuge and paik system. The same is

tme of state wildlife management areas, paiks, and municipal

paiks. Although hunters and fishermen use public open space,

they usually do so during hmited (open) seasons. There are no

seasons on birding, so it can occur on more days during the

year than consumptive activities. This means greater potential

for use by birders (and other nonconsumptive users). It also

means that consumptive and nonconsumptive activities can be

easily partitioned to avoid the potential for negative interaction

between groups. Decisions to acquire open space in a particular

refuge or management area is based on need for greater area for

wildlife and need for more areas for users. Information that

characterizes a large number of well educated, upper income,

tax-paying, voters as primaiy users of public open space is ver>'

meaningful, especially to legislators.

A group that should be just as interested are businesses that

benefit directly and indirectly from birding. These include

airlines, optics, wild bird food, publishers, tour companies, travel

agents, lodging, and manufacturers of birding related

paraphernalia Because the birding optics industry and other

businesses stand to benefit economically, they should be

supporting birding economics studies. If manufacturers support

such studies, they can be economically justified by including

maiketing questions (piggy-back research) that will benefit the

manufacturer through helping design more saleable items or

providing new adverUsing ideas or identifying places to

advertise.

Lest the user-group be forgotten, I must emphasize the

importance of information about birders to birders. There are

many of us (birders) who wish to see birding reach its full

potential for conservation. Birders need to know their own
numerical and economic strength. There is no advocacy or

loggying group currently serving birders as is the case for

fishermen and hunters. Dozens of national and state

organizations serve birders to some degree, but none are

completely dedicated to this end. For birders to have power that

is commensurate to their numbers, they must have an

organization that serves in a lobbying cqjacity. Advocacy is

good, lobbying is stronger

Economic studies of birding at specific birding destinations

are useful in a different way from national studies. Information

collected as a result of site-specific birding economic studies

can be an invaluable tool for open space conservation and,

therefore, for neotropical migrants as well as other bird species.

Its first use should be as a general education tool. The

information should be disseminated widely in the area

concerned. Newspaper and magazine articles, television and

radio "spots" all help to educate a pubhc that has no knowledge

about how birders and birding affect their community.

Planning boards, chambers of commerce, paik managers,

refuge managers and superintendents, and others need to be

informed about the numbers of birders that visit their area or

use their open space. Such information is invaluable for

constmcting new refuges, not to mention managing existing

refuges. For example, the recently established Cape May
National Wildlife Refuge has been accepted by many area

planners as having an economic potential for the community.

Another result of the Cape May birding economic study is

that Cumberland County (adjacent to Cape May County)

Planning and Economic Development Board apphed for and was

awarded a Delaware Estuaiy Program (U. S. Environmental

Protection Agency) grant to produce a site guide to birding in

Cumberland County. Their hope is that the abundant wildlife of

Cumberland County will be the basis for ecotourism to bring

revenue to the county without resorting to development of

environmentally sensitive areas. Cumberland County has more

(undevelopable) freshwater and tidal wetlands than any county

in New Jers^. The county also has a large forested area (much

lowland) that hosts many neotropical birds. This enlightened,

pioneering effort by a county that is one of the poorest in New
Jersey is exemplary. The success (or failure) of these efforts will

weigh heavily on future development and environmental plans

for Cumberland County and other areas.

More specific uses include fiind raising for nonprofit

organizations; a tool for reducing or eliminating taxes on

wetlands or other open space; and even in court cases where

development threatens important habitat. Economic arguments

are often more potent than aesthetic arguments, because they

appeal to "bottom line," budget conscious planners.

Birding economic studies as a fund-raising tool has been

used successfully in several areas. As a result of an economic

study of birding tourism in Cape May, the Cape May Bird

Observatory was able to add dozens of motel, hotel, restaurant,

and campsite owners, as well as realtors, to its membership. All

of these new members entered at higher rates than individual or

family members. The money derived from these memberships

is used for education and research (not to mention paying

lawyers to sue the state of New Jersey on wetlands issues and

expert witnesses to testify in environmental cases). Without the

economic study done by Keriinger and Wiedner (1991), these
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businesses would not have known about how much birders

contribute to the Cape May econonty, nor would they have

supported the Bird Observatory. Furthermore, maity owners

subsequently became more outspoken regarding environmental

issues in their own backyard knowing that environmental

degradation would be bad for business. The same sort of

environmental-economic issues can be raised in other areas

where birders provide a significant economic input to a

community. This is most important for grass-roots environmental

organizations, nature centers, private refuges, etc. Open space

and the birds that occupy that space should be viewed as

economic attractors. The issue of jobs vs the environment is a

frequently used ruse to avoid long-term solutions to

environmental or economic problems. The alternative argument

of a clean environment promoting long-term economic stability

should be emphasized.

CONCLUSIONS

I introduce the reader to a relatively new field of study that

focuses on a previouisly under recognized user-group. Birders

are the major, perhaps only, user-group of neotropical migratoiy

birds. Birders, like hunters and fishermen, are easily identified

and when their economic and numerical strength is

characterized, they will emerge as a powerful group. Most

importantly, we need to characterize the group through

demographic and economic studies at several different levels

(Table 1). The points I made regarding need for studies of birder

demographics and birding economics are not new. Diamond and

Filion (1987) reported several studies that touted the economic

importance of birding and birding tourism, but few studies

presented data to substantiate their claims and fewer provided

cost-benefit analyses of the sort outlined above. Kellert (1985)

drew some of the same conclusions nearly a decade ago, as did

several other authors. Kellert found that 78% of committed

birders favored "entrance fees to wildlife refuges and other

public wildlife areas," but that only about half supported a sales

tax on birding equipment. The need for a funding source for

nongame wildlife programs, especially neotropical migratoiy

birds, is acute. Birders represent a viable source of long-term

and dependable funding for nongame programs, including those

for neotropical migratoiy birds.
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Cooperative Partnerships and the Role of

Private Landowners
/

T. Bently Wigley^ and James M. Sweeney^

Abstract — Because most land, including forest land, in the United States

is privately owned, it is clear the private sector should be a major cooperator

in "Partners in Flight" efforts to conserve neotropical migratory birds. The
"private sector" is more than forest landowners, whether corporate or

noncorporate; it includes agricultural landowners, mining interests, housing

and commercial land developers, and others. The private sector also

includes the general public as users of products generated from private

lands and as stockholders in corporate landowners. Private landowners are

extremely diverse and vary considerably in their land ownership objectives.

With that diversity comes a unique opportunity for cooperation in addressing

natural resource issues, or controversey and conflict. We present a case

study of one successful cooperative partnership, the Black Bear
Conservation Committee, and identify reasons it has succeeded. Examples
of other successful partnerships between private landowners and other

non-governmental organizations, state agencies, and federal agencies are

described. Successful partnerships will require all partners leave "hidden

agendas" behind, respect the objectives of each other, and contribute

something to the partnership. We propose that the challenge to Partners in

Flight members is to help private landowners define their role in neotropical

migratory bird conservation within the context of their land ownership and

management objectives, and help them fulfill that role.

Most efforts to conserv^e neotropical migratoiy birds have

focused on federal agencies and federal lands. Most land,

however, is not owned by federal, state, or local government.

Rather, it is owned by private individuals, partnerships, and

corporations, much of it in small parcels. About 66% of all land

in the United States is owned by families and individuals;

nonfamily corporations and partnerships own another 13% of

all land (Gustafson 1982). Half of all land is owned in parcels

smaller than 500 acres and about 20% is in parcels larger than

5,000 acres. The average landholding is 40 acres (Gustafson

1982).

Forested land is important to many species of neotropical

migrants. The United States is about 21% forested (Table 1);

the Northeast region is most heavily forested, followed by the

^ T. Bently Wigley, National Council of the Paper Industry for Air

and Stream Improvement, Inc., Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries,

and Wildlife, Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634-0362

^James M. Sweeney, National Forest Products Association, 1250

Connecticut Avenue. NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036

South, North Central, and West. Most forested land also is

owned by noncorporate individuals or famihes (Table 2).

Nationally, noncorporate private landowners own almost 3 times

more forested land than the pubhc owns through the federal

government. The forest products industiy owns about 15% of

all forested land, or roughly 3/4 as much as is owned by federal

agencies.

The potential importance of private forest lands to

iKOtropical migrants is particularly salient in the eastern United

States. In the Northeast and South, corporate and noncorporate

private landowners own about 90% of all forested lands. Federal

ownership is % in the Northeast, and % in the South Thus, few

efforts to enhance habitat for neotropical migrants, particularly

those associated with forests, will be complete without involving

private landowners. The Departments of Interior and Agriculture

recently acknowleged that "because they own the majority of

the U.S., the involvement of milhons of private parties and

landowners is critical to the overall success of conservation

efforts" (Goklany 1992).
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Table 1. — Total and forested land area (1,000 acres) In the United States (after Waddell et al. 1989).

Region

Land area Northwest South North Central West United States

Total land 103,621 557,298 480,284 1,116,413 2,257,616

Forested land 63,453 210,033 78,113 129,720 483,319

Percent forested 63.2 37.7 16.3 11.6 21.4

^Northeast includes: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New IHampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

and Vermont. South includes: Alabama, Arkansas Delaware, Florida, George, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North

Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virg'nia, and West Virginia. North Central includes: Michigan, Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. West includes Alaska, Arizona,

California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.

Table 2. — Percentage of forested land by landowner type (after Waddell et al. 1989).

Region

Landowner type Northeast South North Central West United States

Federal 2.8 8.1 11.5 53.3 20.1

State 8.1 1.6 9.8 8.0 5.5

County and municipal 1.3 0.4 6.3 0.4 1.5

Indian 0.2 0.1 1.2 3.4 1.2

Forest products 17.4 18.8 5.6 11.9 14.6

Noncorporate private 70.1 71.1 65.7 23.0 57.2

Northeast includes Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Vermont. South includes Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia. North Central includes Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. West includes Alaska, Arizona, California,

Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.

LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES

Private noncorporate landowners represent a cross-section

of occupations, interests, and reasons for owning land (Shaw

1981), thus they vary considerably in their ownership objectives.

Most noncoiporate private landowners have multiple reasons for

owning their land. And, ownership objectives are constantly

changing because annual turnover in ownership of private

noncoiporate land is about 12% (Shaw 1981).

In Mississippi, Nabi et al. (1983) found that 63% of

nonindustrial private landowners had "multiple-use" as the goal

of owning their forestland. However, timber production was the

most important of the multiple uses, followed by wildlife,

residence, and grazing. Likewise, 28% of private landowners in

South C^olina owned their land (43% of the private land) for

timber production purposes (Marsinko et al. 1987). Other uses

in rank order were investment, part of farm, place of residence,

no plans yet, aesthetics, future farming, recreation, and hunting.

In New England, private landowners primarily use their forests

for woodlot, open-space, recreation, sceneiy, wildlife habitat,

part of farm, hunting, and privacy (Alexander 1986). Fuelwood

cutting is the most important commodity use of private

noncorporate forest land in New England, but landowners value

their land primarily for intangible benefits and satisfactions

associated with sceneiy, open-space, and pride-in-ownership.

Despite interest in wildlife and commodity uses, few

noncorporate landowners actively manage their lands to enhance

habitat suitability (Alexander 1986) or timber production

(Greene and Blatner 1987). Rather, they tend to harvest when

income or fuelwood is needed.

The forest products industiy is an equally diverse group of

landowners. It is composed of small to large corporate

landowners. Some corporations are owned by individuals or

families; others are owned by stockholders. Some corporations

own and operate on their own lands. Others are dependent in

part or whole on timber from pubhc lands. Most companies

differ in products they make from timber they harvest. For

example, they may emphasize glossy magazine paper, dimension

products such as lumber or poles; paper cups, towels, and

napkins; some combination of these products; or something

entirely diflferent. The products a company makes influences

how they will manage their forests. For example, pulp/paper

companies may be on a shorter rotation than producers of timber,

and they may emphasize different tree species.
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Despite their differences, there are at least 3 factors that

corporate landowners have in commoa One is they hold their lands

to provide the company' 's owners with a return on their investment

Many forest products conpanies are owned by stockholders who

purchased their stock in anticipation of a reasonable return for their

investment A second commonahty is the>' harv est timber because

there is demand for forest products. And, that demand is projected

to increase. By the year 2040, annual lumber consumption is

expected to increase by 23% to 70 billion board feet, consumption

of plywood is expected to increase by 50%, and consumption of

paper and aUied products is expected to double (Schallau 1991). A
third factor companies have in common is they compete with each

other By law, no company monopolizes any' market But, the most

efficient compai^^ will often acquire the lai^est market share for

which it is competing. Thus, the ability of companies to alter forest

management acti\'ities for noncommodity' reasons is usually

tempered by the competitive nature of American industry.

WORKING WITH PRIVATE
LANDOWNERS

Despite these constraints, companies within the forest

products industry have historically worked on their own and

through cooperative partnerships with many other organizations

and agencies to promote responsible stewardship of forest

resources (Owen and Heissenbuttel 1990). In a speech to the

56th North American Wildlife and Natural Resources

Conference in March 1991, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Director John Turner called for such public and private sector

partnerships and involvement in making resource management

decisions. Turner suggested that "partnerships may be the best

and surest vehicle yet to cany forth a full and rich biological

community into the 21st century" (Bullock 1992).

The Black Bear Conservation Committee:
A Case Study

There are a variety of ways in which cooperative

partnerships may be formed. The most important commonahties

in partnerships seem to be a mutual interest in some issue and

a desire to work together in a positive, cooperative manner One

excellent case stud\^ of a successful cooperative partnership is

the Black Bear Conservation Committee (BBCC). Although the

BBCC does not focus on neotropical migrants, the management

practices they advocate also will enhance habitat for many

neotropical migrants. Additionally, the BBCC provides some

powerful lessons for developing partnerships; similar

partnerships also may work for neotropical migrants.

Declining numbers of the Louisiana black bear {Ursus

amehcanus luteolus) throughout Mississippi, Lx)uisiana, and east

Texas was the impetus for formmg the BBCC. The Louisiana

Forestr}' Association arranged the initial meeting of

organizations, agencies, and individuals interested in status of

bear populations in the tri-state area, and invited Dr Michael R.

Pelton of the University of Tennessee as a speaker Dr Pelton

captured thoughts of tlwse present when he said "The primary

responsibihty for insuring the fiiture survival and viabihty of

present black bear numbers in the Southeast Coastal Plain, and

Louisiana specifically, shall fall on a number of public and

private ageiKies that control the lands containing black bear

habitat or potential habitat." Although some Louisiana black

bears are on federally owned lands, most bears are on private

lands (Nielsen 1992). Thus, participation of private landowners

is critical to bear recovery. To date, 37 organizations have signed

the memorandum of understanding committing them to the goals

of the BBCC. Members include forest products companies,

forestry and agricultural trade associations, federal and state

natural resource agencies, local chapters of environmental

groups, and universities.

Through the BBCC, these entities have come together to

address management and restoration of a wildlife species. Some

BBCC accomphshments include increasing awareness of the

pubUc in Mississippi, Louisiana, and east Texas about the black

bear and its status; securing funding for a ftill-time coordinator

who serves in administrative and extension capacities;

coordinating research on black bear and helping secure over

$500,000 in research funds; and developing management

guidehnes for landowners. At the time of this writing, the BBCC
is approaching completion of its "Restoration Plan" for the black

bear in the tri-state area. The BBCC was honored by the

Louisiana Wildlife Federation as its choice for 1991

Conservation Organization of the Year.

We attribute the BBCC's success to several things. First,

the BBCC requires that all members of the partnership

"leave-at-the-door" any agendas except that of restoring the bear.

This helps BBCC members focus on their common goal.

Second, there has been mutual respect among BBCC members

for objectives of each individual partner Partners have allowed

each other to contribute what they can within the Umits of their

organization's objectives and capabihties. Third, all BBCC
partners make some contribution to the partnership's efforts.

Contributing only opinions and demands to a partnership will

quickly destroy trust and respect. In the BBCC no organization

gives the same thing or same amount, but they all give

something. This truly qualifies them as "partners" and makes

their fellow partners much more willing to communicate about

issues. Fourth, BBCC partners began by cooperating in a

positive way on issues where there was much common ground.

This "good start" helped them learn about each other and

develop mutual trust. Using this solid foundation, the BBCC
has begun successfully dealing with issues that sometimes

divided groups such as industry and environmental

organizations. Fifth, the BBCC has provided an environment in

which its members can informally socialize and come to know

each other as individuals. It is much easier to corrmiunicate, find

common ground, and woik together when partners know each

other personally. Finally, the BBCC has relied on the "best"

available, scientifically-derived information as an arbiter
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other Types of Partnerships

These same principles can work equally well for smaller

partnerships such as those between individual companies and

state wildlife agencies. These partnerships are virtually unknown

outside the South where state wildlife agencies often have

agreements with forest products companies to provide public

access on their lands (Owen and Heissenbuttel 1990). In

Tennessee, for example, the Tennessee Wildlife Resources

Agency (TWRA) has signed agreements with 5 forest products

companies, giving hunters access to 600,000 acres. The

landowner sets and collects permit fees and TWRA enforces the

mles and regulations governing the lands. In Arkansas, the

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission (AGFC) pays landowners

a flat per-acre fee for lands eru-olled in an access program. The

state then sells access permits to the public. To be successful,

such partnerships call for a close working relationship between

partners.

Sometimes pamerships can involve companies and other

non-governmental organizations (NGOs). For example, Mead

Corporation and Menasha Corporation have joined the Michigan

Wildlife Habitat Foundation (MWHF) and Ruffed Grouse

Society to encourage private landowners to place their

woodlands under professional management by emphasizing the

wildlife benefits of forest management (Owen and Heissenbuttel

1990). A wildlife biologist has been hired by MWHF to

administer the project in the 14-county area. He prepares

management plans that incorporate landowner objectives, and

actual forest management work is provided by a private

consultant or a forest products company.

In Louisiana, International Paper Company and The Nature

Conservancy have formed a cooperative pamership to maintain

a unique Black Hills ecosystem owned by the company.

International Paper Comparty has restricted human and livestock

access to the area and has modified their timber management

activities; the Nature Conservancy advises the company

regarding activities necessary to maintain the ecosystem, such

as prescribed burning. In Florida, Champion International

Corporation has entered a cooperative agreement with The

Nature Conservancy to protect a population of a rare perennial

herb.

Private landowners also can form cooperative

partnerships with federal agencies; sometimes these are quite

informal. For example, Georgia-Pacific Corporation supplied

the expertise, equipment, and manpower to conduct a

prescribed bum on 100 acres of the Congaree Narional

Monument in South Carolina. The goal was to reduce

hardwood midstory and improve habitat for the red-cockaded

woodpecker {Picoides borealis). In North Carolina, the

Weyerhaeuser Company used their heavy equipment to help

construct dikes on the Alligator River National Wildlife

Refuge. Such informal partnerships usually are the result of

personal working relationships between local landowners (or

their employees) and agency persormel.

More formal relationships between private landowners and

agencies also can exist. In 1989, Scott Paper Comparty executed

the first major private landowner agreement under the North

American Waterfowl Management Plari Under the agreement,

Scott has altered forest management practices on 27,000 acres

of Mobile River delta in south Alabama to benefit waterfowl.

And, Scott has donated lumber for constmcting wood duck

nesting boxes. In California, Simpson Timber Company and the

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs operate a fish hatchery on

company lands. Each year, they release 500,000 yoimg fish into

Cappell Creek. Simpson Timber Compary also is very close to

completing a Habitat Conservation Plan for the management of

northem spotted owls {Strix occidentalis caurind) on their lands.

There is perhaps no better example of cooperative

partnerships than those focused on research. Over the decade of

the 1980's, the forest products industry spent more than $100

million on wildlife and envirorunental research (Owen and

Heissenbuttel 1990). Much of that funding went to support

cooperative research; and that trend continues. For exait^le,

through the National Council of the Paper Industry for Air and

Stream Improvement, Inc. (NCASI) and with matching funds

from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, the forest

products industry is partially funding Manomet Bird

Observatory (MBO) to conduct a study of neotropical migratory

birds in Maine. Three forest products companies also are

participating in the study by allowing MBO and the U.S. Forest

Service access to their lands, and by providing Geographic

Information System and stand inventory data to the researchers.

In the Pacific Northwest, NCASI has developed several

cooperative partnerships individually with the U.S. Forest

Service and Bureau of Land Management to conduct research

on northem spotted owls {Strix occidentalis caurind) and elk

{Cervus canadensis). Each partner provides about one-half of

the funding and shares equally in the research responsibilities

such as data collection. Weyerhaeuser Company and the U.S.

Forest Service are partners in funding and conducting a project

in Arkansas to investigate bird and small manmial use of

streamside management zones. Anderson-Tully Company is

cooperating with the Termessee Conservation League and the

USDA Forest Service in a study of cerulean warblers (Dendroica

cerulea) by providing study sites and helping with data

collectioa

Cooperation Versus Regulation

To private landowners, cooperation is almost always a more

desirable approach than regulation for addressing natural

resource issues. Agencies and NGOs can work cooperatively

with private landowners through mechanisms such as informal

agreements, memoranda-of-understanding, and leases. Each of

these mechanisms, however, requires personal contact between

partners and mutual respect; a good relationship does not happen

by itself
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Land exchanges are sometimes viewed as cooperation

However, they are not always desirable from the private

landowner's viewpoint. Usually, the landowner needs the land

and its associated resources to meet his/her objectives. Often,

property offered for exchange is not strategically located for the

private landowner or of comparable quality. And, exchanges

may not be the best long-term solution to resource issues.

Ironically, the unique plant and animal communities on private

land being sought in exchanges are usually there as a result of

past management practices by the owners. Yet, private lands are

sometimes categorized as "at-risk" or "unprotected." In reality,

private ownership does not mean "at-risk," and simply

transferring ownership of private lands to a govenmiental agency

will not ensure that they will be categorically "protected."

Incentive Programs

Sometimes, de facto cooperative partnerships can be

developed through incentives. There are a number of incentive

programs offered through state and federal natural resource

agencies for owners of private lands. The programs can be used

to encourage landowners to enhance habitat for neotropical

migrants. For example, state forestry agencies administer the

Forest Stewardship Program (FSP), authorized by the 1990 Farm

Bill. The FSP offers technical assistance to private landowners

in developing multiple-use management plans for their forests.

Cost-sharing for management activities recommended through

FSP is possible through the Forest Stewardship Incentive

Program and some state incentive programs. The Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation Service administers a number of

incentive programs including the Conservation Reserve

Program, the Wetland Reserve Program, the Agricultural

Conservation Program, and the Forestry Incentives Program

(commonly known as FTP). Each of these programs offers some

form of incentive to enhance wildlife habitat on lands now in

agricultural production

CONCLUSIONS

Many pnvate landowners already are involved in Partners

in Flight. Landowners within the forest products industry are

charter members of Partners in Flight and actively participate in

all working groups. Wherever possible, they are supporting

research and considering the needs of neotropical migrants in

their management strategies. For example, member conpanies

of the American Paper Institute have adopted a comprehensive

set of environmental and forestry principles which require a

commitment to integrating the growing, nurturing, and

harvesting of trees with conservation of habitat for wildlife

(McMahon 1992), including neotropical migrants.

Many other private landowners, however, such as

noncorporate individuals and small commercial operators are not

im oKed in Partners in Flight and they rarely belong to trade

associations such as the American Paper Institute. Organizations

such as the Cooperative Extension Service and the U.S. Forest

Service State and Private Forestry often are the best mechanisms

for assisting these diverse landowners. The challenge for all

Partners in Flight members is to help these private landowners

define their role in neotropical migrant conservation within the

context of their land ownership and manangement objectives,

and help them fulfill that role.

Agencies and NGOs should not expect private landowners

to dramatically alter their ownership objectives to accomodate

neotropical migrants. For example, the provision of extensive

areas of late-successional stands is economically unfeasible on

mary industrial lands (Rochelle and Hicks 1992). However,

forest products companies often are able to provide some

characteristics of older forests such as snags, dead and down

wood, and leave-trees. Likewise, a farmer should not be

expected to abandon agriculture on his lands. Instead, through

cooperation, farmers may be encouraged to modify certain

practices, reforest a portion of his/her farm, or provide grassland

or shmbland habitat.

Private landowners may have particularly useful

contributions they can make to neotropical migrant conservation

through research. Successful neotropical migratory bird

conservation will require developing an understanding of how

to accomodate these species in managed landscapes; obviously,

there is a Umit to the amount of land that can be reserved from

management. Understanding how neotropical migrants can be

conserved in managed landscapes will require including private

lands in landscape-scale research that apphes principles of

adaptive management (Walters 1986, Walters and HoUing 1990).

Building cooperative partnerships with private landowners,

though, requires that an agency or NGO contribute something

to the partnership. Too often, landowners are asked to give

something and receive nothing in exchange. Individuals and

companies usually perceive such one-sided offers of cooperation

as demands. Agencies and NGOs also can enhance partnerships

by demonstrating an acceptance of the landowner's objectives

and a wiUingness to work within that framework. Built on such

mutual respect, cooperative partnerships can indeed be the

conservation vehicles that carry us into the 21st century.
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^ Involving the Private Sector in Georgia's
Conservation Initiatives for

Neotropical Birds

Terry W. Johnson^

Abstract — Faced with major financial and manpower restrictions, the

Georgia Department of Natural Resources' (DNR) Nongame-Endangered
Wildlife Program (NGEWP) is aggressively encouraging the private sector

to participate in a broad spectrum of innovative neotropical bird-related

research, survey, fund raising, management and educational activities. A
key element in this initiative was the passage of landmark legislation that

permits the purchase of low cost liability insurance for volunteers.

The implementation of Partners in Flight in Georgia, the

largest state east of the Mississippi River, is a monumental task.

Success of this initiative is closely linked to the strength and

diversity of partnerships forged between governmental agencies,

businesses, private citizens, as well as civic and conservation

groups. Realizing its manpower and financial limitations,

NGEWP is actively encouraging involvement of the private

sector in a broad spectrum of neotropical migratoiy bird

initiatives including fund raising, research, survey, education,

and management.

The problem of volunteer liability has long hampered state

and federal volunteer efforts. During the 1992 legislative session

the Geoigia General Assembly passed a bill (SB 272) that

provided for volunteers to be covered under a special liability

insurance program This cost of this insurance is less than four

(4) dollars per volunteer.

In response to this landmaric legislation, the Georgia DNR
has moved swiftly to expand volunteer opportunities. Each

division and program has been given the opportunity to

administer its own volunteers in a manner that best serves its

needs. The NGEWP, which will direct the DNR's neotropical

migratory bird-related projects, has chosen to utilize volunteers

through a formal volunteer network. The coordinator of this

network will herself be a volunteer with many years of volunteer

experience with a number of orgamzations.

Volunteers will be solicited by means of news releases and

an attractive information brochure. Applicants will be sent a

catalog of projects. Each project description will include the

Terry W. Johnson, Georgia Department of Natural Resources

Game and Fisti Division, Nongame-Endangered Wildlife Program,

Forsyth, Georgia 31029

following pertinent information: objectives of the project;

geographic location of the study area; duration of the project;

time commitment needed to participate in the project; and what

special skills are necessary to satisfactorily perform the woik.

All applicants will be carefiilly screened and required to

successfully complete an orientation and training regime before

being assigned to a project. This will help insure that volunteers

will be fully trained when they enter the field as representatives

of NGEWP. The training regime will be designed to reinforce

the concept that each volunteer is making a significant

contribution to the conservation of Georgia's wildlife resources.

Each year NGEWP will hold an annual volunteer

appreciation banquet. At such time, awards will be given to

those volunteers that have distinguished themselves in the

volunteer program.

Like most states, the NGEWP budget is far from adequate

to meet conservation needs of states nongame wildlife resources.

Concomitantly, one of the most important ways that volunteers

are currently aiding NGEWP's initiatives for neotropical birds

is fund raising. Volunteers are actively promoting the tax

checkoff through distribution of promotional material, appearing

on television and radio programs, and making oral presentations

to civic and conservation groups. All public appearances are

coordinated through a speaker's bureau.

One of our most lucrative fund raising activities is the

annual Weekend For Wildlife. This fiind raiser, conceived by

two volunteers— Emmy and Al Minor, has raised approximatel>^

$225,000 for NGEWP in just three years.

Weekend For Wildlife is held each Febmaiy at the Cloister,

a five-star hotel situated on the Georgia coast. Guests are offered

a comucopia of nongame wildlife-related talks, field trips, a

banquet, and auction The event is staged through combined
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efforts of volunteers and staff members representing all four

Georgia DNR divisions. Volunteers serve in practically every

aspect of preparation and staging of the event. For example,

volunteers help decorate the banquet halls and meeting rooms,

serve as statewide auction chairmen, solicit auction items,

guides for field trips, and lecturers. This involvement greatly

reduces the number of DNR staff members needed to stage

the event.

Another volunteer, Eva Persons, has recently organized a

NGEWP friend's organization called TERN, INC. One of the

primary objectives of this organization is to provide a

dependable supplemental funding source for NGEWP.
NGEWP is also developing a plan to provide Georgia's

business community with the opportunity to financially support

its neotropical migratory bird and other wildlife projects.

Corporations will be given the opportunity to provide long-term

funding for nongame-related projects. Each corporation will be

provided with a Ust of projects and their costs. For exanple,

one project will be development of a breeding bird atlas for

Georgia If one or more corporations are willing to fund this

project for the anticipated five years needed to complete the

effort, they will be able to use their sponsorship in corporate

advertising campaigns. In addition, NGEWP will acknowledge

each corporation's generous support.

Education is the cornerstone of Georgia's NGEWP.
Currently volunteers are supporting the program's educational

efforts by assisting with the presentation of workshops and field

days for property owners, conducting field trips, visiting

classrooms, development of demonstration areas and writing

brochures.

The extremely small NGEWP staff, three biologists

(including the program director), severely limits the type, scope,

and number of survey and research projects initiated. However,

volunteers have proven to be invaluable to several nongame

survey and research endeavors. For example, volunteers

routinely assist in shorebird and cavity nesting bird surveys.

Others are helping develop bird hsts for Georgia's parks and

wildlife management areas. It is hoped that, in the future,

volunteers will play key roles in carrying out breeding bird

surv^s and preparation of a breeding bird atlas.

Since 1989, NGEWP has been conducting annual

hummingbird surveys. These surveys have proven to be

extremely popular. Well over 2000 participants, named
Hummingbird Helpers, have taken part in the survey during the

past three (3) years. The survey is designed to monitor

hummingbird populations and evaluate management techniques.

For example, already over 120 plants have been identified by

landowners as being used by hummingbirds in their yards. In

addition, during the past three years, heightened public

awareness has played a key role in two new species of

hummingbirds, the black chirmed {Archilochus alexandri) and

magnificent {Eugenes fulgens) being discovered and identified

in Georgia.

It is obvious that Georgia must successfully address

problems associated with managing private lands for neotropical

migrants, if its Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation

Program is going to enjoy arty degree of success. Currently,

management of privately-owned woodlands and other habitats

for neotropical migrants is being promoted through the Georgia

Acres For Wildlife and Forest Stewardship Programs.

One of the fastest growing habitats in Georgia is

urban/suburban habitat. In response to the realization that a wide

variety of wild plants and animals occupy this habitat type, the

NGEWP will shortly launch a new program called The

Contmunity Wildlife Project. This initiative is designed to

heighten awareness of private citizens, as well as civic and

governmental leaders, to values of managing public an private

property within urban/suburban settings for wild plants and

animals. Communities desiring official certification as a

Certified Wildlife Community must meet stringent guidelines

estabhshed by NGEWP. Included in these guidelines will be

parameters designed to enhance habitats for neotropical

migrants.

This project is being cosponsored by the Garden Club of

Georgia, Inc. NGEWP will establish certification guidelines and

provide communities with technical assistance. Members of the

Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. will serve as advocates of the

project within their respective communities.

Finally, Georgia's new land acquisition program entitled.

Preservation 2000, is providing the private sector with a unique

opportunity to nominate tracts of land that represent the best of

Georgia's remaining wildlife and plant habitats. Birding groups

throughout the state have been encouraged to nominated sites

important to breeding birds and neotropical migrants.

The problems facing our neotropical migratory birds are not

insurmountable. They should simply be viewed as exciting new

challenges. The solutions to this conservation crisis lay in our

abihty to balance our economic and human growth with the

needs of our wildlife resources. This will require the aggregate

skills of a veritable army of professional biologists and

technicians, private citizens, legislators, educators, planners,

economists, and others. It will necessitate forging new aUiances

between the private sector, federal, state, and local governments.

We must develop new ideas, and be willing to discard time wom
concepts that have guided our resource management efforts in

the past. The neotropical migratory bird conservation initiatives

involving the private sector presented in this paper represent

Georgia's first steps toward solving these complex problems.
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Are Populations of Neotropical Migrant
Birds Limited in Summer or Winter?

Implications for Management
Thomas W. Sherry^ and Richard T. Holmes^

Abstract—Understanding where in their annual cycle Neotropical-Nearctic

migrant bird populations are limited is essential for developing effective

management and conservation policies. A review of currently available

information indicates that these long-distance migrant species may be

limited by events and circumstances in both summer and winter, and

possibly on migration as well. This has broad implications for management,

which must take into account both the quantity and quality of habitat for

these species at various times of year. Thus, the maintenance of viable

populations of long-distance migrant species will require extraordinary

communication, coordination, and effort involving resource managers,

scientists, and the public across international boundaries.

INTRODUCTION

Recent e\'idence suggests that many songbird populations

that migrate each year between temperate breeding areas and

tropical winter quarters are declining and that these declines

have accelerated in recent years (Robbins et al. 1989, Askins et

al. 1990, Finch 1991). Potential causes for the declines are

diverse, and may involve environmental changes and

deterioration in breeding areas, in winter quarters, or even during

migration. Understanding the relative importance of limiting or

regulatoty factors for these long-distance migrants, and when

they operate during the annual cycle, is essential to the

development of soimd management plans, to avoid wasting

limited financial and human resources in one area or season that

may not safeguard a population. Thus, whether migrant species

are more limited by events on their breeding grounds, on

migration, in winter, or during a combination of seasons will

determine where and what to manage. In this paper, we re\'iew

briefly current knowledge about where and how migrant bird

populations are hmited, with emphasis on the implications for

management. A more comprehensive treatment, with full

literature review, is presented elsewhere (Sherry and Holmes

MS).

^Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology,

Tulane University, New Orleans. LA 70118.

^Department of Biological Sciences, Dartmoutfi College,

Hanover NH 03755.

POPULATION LIMITATION IN SUMMER,
WINTER, OR BOTH? AN OVERVIEW

During what phase of the annual cycle are populations of

long-distance migratory passerine birds limited, and what are

the ecological causes of these population dvnamics? This topic

is poorly understood because of the global scales over which

these migrants travel annually, their long distance dispersal, their

diverse responses to seasonal resources or habitats, and the many

possible causes of population changes. As a result, we still do

not know for any Neotropical migrant bird population how

age-specific mortality is distributed across the annual cy cle or

what combination of factors limits a population in any one or

more parts of its range. Nor do we Imow the relati\'e importance

of wintering, breeding, or migratory areas for any smgle

migratory species. Nevertheless, enough information does exist

to suggest that all three phases in the annual c>'cle are potentially

important for mairy species.

Evidence for Limitation in Winter

Some biologists have proposed that long-distance migrant

bird populations must be limited principally by events affecting

overwintering survival (Fretwell 1972, 1986. Morse 1980,

Alerstam and Hogstedt 1982, Baillie and Peach 1992, Rappole

et al. 1992. Morton 1992). Evidence for this \'iew. until recently,

has been largely indirect. First non-migratory species, mostly
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resident in the temperate zone, tend to be limited mainly by

winter mortality (e.g., Perrins 1980, Ekman et al. 1984,

Arcese et al. 1992). Second, theoretical arguments (e.g.,

Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Fretwell 1972) and mostly

circumstantial observations suggest that events where

migratory birds winter in some cases influence the numbers

breeding in subsequent summers (e.g., Winstanly et al. 1974,

Morse 1980, Baillie and Peach 1992). And, third, studies in

the temperate zone, where resource limitation either does not

occur or does so infrequently (Wiens 1977, 1989, Pulham

and Dunning 1987), suggest that breeding habitats are

unsaturated, breeding densities are below carrying capacity,

and thus that populations must be limited by events occurring

at other times, i.e., in winter Finally, this view is supported

by the observation that population dechnes have occurred in

recent decades as tropical deforestation has been accelerating,

suggesting that winter habitat loss is not just coincidental to,

but is the major factor causing the declines (Teiborgh 1989,

Morton and Greenberg 1989, Morton 1992). Although these

arguments for winter hmitation are hard to refute, it is also

difficult to test or provide supporting data. Robbins et al.

(1989), however, noted that the migrant species showing the

most significant population dechnes were those that depend

on forest habitat in winter but breed in non-forested habitats,

implying that forest loss in winter is a critical factor.

More recently, demographic, experimental, and

distributional studies have begun to show that migrants often

compete for winter habitat, which implies potentially Umiting

conditions during winter. Evidence for such habitat limitation is

based on (1) the pattern of even (rather than random or

aggregated) local dispersion of individuals, presumably via

territorial interactions (Elgood et al. 1966, Sliwa and Sheny

1992), (2) frequent winter site fidelity, i.e., a tendency to retum

to a territory held in a previous winter (Price 1981, Hohnes et

al. 1989, Hohnes and Sheny 1992, Winker et al. 1990), (3) the

occurrence of intraspecific aggressive interactions (e.g., Morton

1980, Schwartz 1980, Holmes et al. 1989, Kelsey 1989, Stacier

1992), or some combination of the above (see Greenberg 1986).

Perhaps the best evidence that winter habitat may limit

populations comes from experimental studies in which

Neotropical migrants that were removed from winter habitat

were replaced by other individuals almost immediately,

suggesting competition for preferred sites and perhaps saturation

of certain habitats (Rappole and Warner 1980, Morton et al.

1987, Marra et al. MS). The occurrence of apparently

widespread sex- and age-segregation of migrants among winter

habitats (Lopez Omat and Greenbeig 1990, Wunderle 1992,

Sliwa and Sherry in prep.) also suggests behavioral dominance,

and thus competition for highest quality habitats. The hypothesis

that Neotropical migrants compete intraspecifically for limited

winter habitat would be supported by variation in winter fitness

associated with different habitats, and only Greenberg (1992)

has provided suggestive evidence for such variatioa Further

research is needed to assess the degree to which differences in

winter habitat quality influence survivorship.

Evidence for Limitation in Summer

An alternative view of population limitation in these

migrant species is that events on the breeding grounds may be

at least as important, if not more so, than those in winter (e.g.,

Probst 1986, Hohnes et al. 1986, Martin 1987, Hutto 1988,

Sherry and Holmes 1992). Fragmentation of forest habitats in

eastern North America, for insrance, has been strongly

imphcated as one cause of reduced breeding success and

consequently lowered breeding densities of some songbird

species (e.g. Whitcomb et al. 1981, Ambuel and Temple 1983,

Lynch and Whigham 1984). Reduced breeding success has been

attributed mostly to decreased area of undisturbed forest

breeding habitat or to increased nest predation and nest

parasitism along forest edges (see Asians et al. 1990, Fmch

1991, Martin 1992, papers in this volume). Variable food

abundance, however, even within unfragmented landscapes

(Enemar et al. 1984, Holmes et al. 1986, 1991, Tomialojac and

Wesolowski 1990, Rodenhouse and Holmes 1992) can also

significantly affect bird reproductive success, survivorship, and

ultimately recruitment of new individuals into these populations.

Recruitment is particularly cmcial, and four studies have now

shown that recruitment into breeding populations of

long-distance migrants is significantly and positively cortelated

with nesting success in the previous summers (Fig. 1, see Nolan

1978, Virolainen 1984, Sheny and Holmes 1992, Hohnes et al.

1992). The importance of this relationship is that factors

affecting reproductive output appear to have a major impact on

subsequent population dynamics and abundance and, indeed,

may override the impact of events on migration or in winter

(Sheny and Holmes 1992). If this holds more broadly, breeding

season events may emerge as the major driving force in

detennining the abundances of these species.

American Redstarts, 1981-1990

60 n

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

Fledging Success In Year x

Figure 1. — Relationship between annual breeding productivity

of American Redstarts in the Hubbard Brook Experimental

Forest, N.H, in one year (year x, 1981-1989) and recruitment

of yearling males into the population in subsequent seasons

(year x+l, 1982-1990). Adapted from Sherry and Holmes

(1992).
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These findings are not the only hne of evidence that

breeding habitat is of major importance in maintaining

population levels. Competition for habitat occurs in summer, just

as in winter, suggesting that suitable breeding habitat is also

limited in its supply relative to demand. Evidence for summer

habitat competition comes from the widespread occurrence of

territoriality resulting in overdispersion of individuals, habitat

saturation (e.g., Sheny and Holmes 1989), and despotic habitat

selection, which is characteristic of many breeding populations

of long-distance Neotropical migrants (see Sherry and Holmes

MS).

Evidence for Limitation on Migratory Passage

Although less is known about habitat requirements and

limitation of birds during migration, such times must also be

critical. The facts that migrants need to refuel at frequent

intervals, that they often become concentrated into particular

flyways and stopover points, and that some at least are territorial

in passage habitats indicate the potential importance of suitable

stopover habitats (see Sheny and Holmes MS). Recently, it has

been shown that migrants compete for food resources in passage

habitats (Moore and Yong 1991). In addition, Moore and Simons

(1992) suggest that high quality habitat during migration may

be "limited in the absolute sense, or effectively so, because

migrants cannot search for the 'best' stopover site." Thus, more

research attention must be focused on the frequency and extent

to which habitat for migrants during passage might be limiting,

and the environmental features that determine habitat quality

during these periods of the birds' annual cycle.

Summer-and-Winter Limitation

The evidence simimarized above suggests that populations

of Neotropical migrant birds are affected by events at all times

of year. In one species, Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii),

evidence exists that the population is limited simultaneously by

both amount of habitat in large stands of young jack pine (Pinus

banksiana) and by rainfall effects on food abundance in the

Bahamas where this species winters. But it is still not clear, even

for Kirtland's Warbler, whether one season is more important

than any other A possible resolution to this question, suggested

by both Morse (1980, 1989) and Svensson (1985), is that

ecological conditions in both seasons might be limiting

Neotropical migrant populations.

This idea was explicitly developed by Cox (1985) in his

model for the evolution of avian migration systems. Cox
proposed that migratory populations should be limited

simultaneously in summer and winter by a dynamic equilibrium

between fecundity and mortality in a changing array of habitats.

Specifically, Cox argued that a population in which overwinter

survival was temporarily increased would expand into a greater

array of breeding habitats (because the greater winter survival

would compensate for decreased fecundity in the newly added,

but inherently less preferred breeding habitats). Conversely,

improved breeding season fecundity would also, in a

compensatoiy manner, increase the range of habitats in which

individuals were found in winter If this hypothesis is correct,

we should expect to find density-dependent habitat selection in

both summer and winter This seems to be supported by current

data, as reviewed above (see also Sherry and Holmes MS).

Unfortunately no comprehensive studies have yet been

conducted that consider populations of particular Neotropical

migrant species in multiple habitats in both summer and winter

Such information on the ecology of individual species in both

summer and winter habitats is needed to determine whether

density-dependent habitat selection occurs, when mortality is

greatest, and how the impact of varying levels of reproductive

success affects recruitment and other population processes. Only

in such a way can the relative importance of different habitats

and environmental factors be rigorously evaluated.

The important point from the perspective of how to manage

these migrant populations is that this summer-and-winter

Umitation hypothesis leads to the prediction that large-scale loss

of habitat or decline in its quahty can disproportionately

influence a population in either season, and thus sufficient

habitat in both seasons is unequivocally necessary for a

sustainable populatioa It is tempting to focus attention on

environmental changes in one season, for example when we

have better data concerning that season or when our political

institutions mandate concern for the landscapes at one end of

the annual cycle. Dramatic loss of tropical rainforest habitats,

for example, has focused much attention on the plight of

migrants that winter within rainforest interior, but it is rarely

possible even for such species to be certain that habitat change

in one season affects a population more than that in another

season. The demise of Bachman's Warbler (Vermivora

bachmani) is often attributed to conversion of lowland forests

to sugar cane plantations in Cuba, where the species wintered

(Teiborgh 1980, 1989; Rappole et al. 1983; Morse 1989), but

Remsen (1986) argues just as plausibly for the importance of

canebrake habitat loss in the southeastern United States where

this species nested in summer Evidence is accumulating that

rainforest loss is contributing significantly to declining wood

Thmsh (Hylocichla mustelina) populations (Morton 1992), but

changes in summer habitats are almost certainly important as

well. The alarmingly sustained decline of Cemlean Warbler

(Dendroica cerulea) populations may be the result of rapid

habitat loss in both breeding and wintering areas (Robbins et al.

1992), but it is difficult to determine in which season habitat

loss is most important.

Evidence from Migrants' Life Histories

As a final part of the review section of this paper, we note

that life history characteristics of long-distance migrant birds are

not only relevant to the question of population limitation and
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habitat use, but also suggest important management goals.

The very act of migration, taking advantage of seasonally

changing environments, can be viewed as a kind of

ecological opportunism, distributed over the range of

habitats exploited in summer, winter, and while in passage

in between. Thus, migrants necessarily evolved

behaviorally opportunistic strategies to cope with

constantly changing habitat abundances and variable

ecological conditions annually (Morse 1989). This

necessity for some degree of ecological flexibility to

exploit several habitats during the annual cycle has led

some to view migrants as weed-like opportunists that

seasonally invade disturbed, fringe habitats of tropical and

temperate communities because of an inability to compete

with resident birds (Karr 1976; Morse 1980; Lack 1986;

Leisler 1990, 1992; O'Connor 1990). Avery different view

has developed more recently, mostly because of rapidly

increasing knowledge about how migrants use wintering

habitats in the Neotropics. This alternative view is that

migrants are tightly integrated into tropical communities

because of competitive abilities evolved to facilitate

efficient exploitation of specialized tropical habitats and

resources (Morton and Greenberg 1989, Rappole 1991,

Rappole et al. 1992, Morton 1992). The resolution of these

different perspectives has important management
implications, because ecologically resilient populations of

behaviorally flexible opportunists would need far less

management than habitat and resource specialists at a time

when human populations are converting forests to pasture,

croplands, second growth, and scrub habitats, particularly

in tropical countries (Morton and Greenberg 1989, Rappole

1991, Powell et al. 1992, Rappole et al. 1992, Morton

1992). As Morton (1992, p. 582) put it, "There is little

conservation value in the concept that migrants as a group

are birds of successional habitats that chase after

ephemeral, superabundant food, such that deforestation will

not harm them." Although this extreme position may be

based in part on political conviction, review of the

literature provides some support for both points of view

(Sherry and Holmes MS).

Neotropical-Nearctic migrants are sometimes
characterized as "integral components" of tropical (or

temperate) bird communities in recognition of the fact that

these birds are not simply temporary visitors to tropical

communities, relegated to disturbed ("fringe") habitats by

superior competitive abilities of resident species, as was

once widely believed. Instead, they are now widely

considered to be not only well adapted to virtually every

tropical habitat and community, but in fact evolved in the

tropics. Levey and Stiles (1992) summanze the growing

evidence for this conclusion, and argue that the precursors

of long-distance migrator>' behavior are amply represented

by diverse intralropical (e.g., elevational) movements
exhibited by resident tropical species. Neotropical-Nearctic

migrants are thus merely the endpoint of a scries of tropical

adaptations, involving behavioral plasticity and generalized

diets, to exploit seasonal, and sometimes temporally and

spatiallyunpredictable,tropicalresources(e.g.,fruit,nectar,and

many kinds of small insects). Such resources are often found

within relatively seasonal habitats such as forest canopy, dry

forests, and second growthvegetation, but some migrants such

as wood thrushes and some Empidonax flycatchers readily

winterwithiru-ainforestinteriorhabitat.Afterspendingoverhalf

theyearintropicalhabitats(Keastl980),long-distancemigrants

then take advantage ofseasonally abundant resources and safe

nestingsitesathigherlatitudes(MacArthurl972,Herreral978,

O 'Cormor 1 990) . Migrantshave relatively higharmual survival

(Greenberg 1980, Morse 1989, Ricklefs 1992), making them

similar demographically to tropical resident species, which is

probably facilitated by wintering in mild tropical habitats.

Migrantsmaintainmoderatelyhighannualfecundity,higherthan

that of most tropical resident species, which offsets mortality

costs of migration, but lower than that of most temperate

residents(Greenbergl980,Ricklefsl992).Temperateresidents

may outcompete migrants for the best opportunities to produce

large clutches and multiple broods by defending the best early

season nesting and feeding sites (O' Cormor 1981, Cox 1985).

Thus migrants and residents inboth seasons appear to compete

for seasonal resources, reinforcing the view that migrants are

well adapted, integral components of both breeding and

winteringommunities.

Finally, despite opportunistic adaptations to seasonal

resources on the part of many species, migrants appear to

be no less specialized in their habitat and resource use than

are many resident species. Most New World wood warblers

(Parulinae), for example, are specialized for breeding in

particular floristic associations (coniferous forest, or

northern or southern hardwoods), in one or a few

successional stages, in swamp or scrublands, in

fire-maintained jackpine woodlands, and so on (Keast

1980, Morse 1989). The same is true of migrants breeding

in Britain (O'Connor 1985, 1990), where specialized

habitats are probably necessary for high enough fecundity

to offset annual mortality losses. In winter,

Neotropical-Nearctic migrants are ecologically segregated

relative to each other and to resident species, and they

exhibit as great a degree of specialization as seen in many

tropical residents (Stiles 1980, Terborgh 1980, Morton and

Greenberg 1989, Lynch 1989, 1992, Leisler 1990, 1992,

Rappole 1991; but see Hutto 1992). Thus, habitat

specialization is characteristic of many migrants in both

summer and winter, and probably evolved to maintain both

high breeding season fecundity (compared with tropical

residents) and high winter survival (compared with

temperate residents).

We therefore view migrants as a unique evolutionary

response to seasonally changing environments. These

migrants are both integral components of tropical and

temperate communities, often competing effectively with

residents for seasonal foods, and ecological opportunists at
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a diverse range of spatial scales. Life-history adaptations of

migrants to ecological conditions in both winter and summer

habitats thus emphasize our proposition above that population

limitation is likely to occur in both summer (breeding) and

wintei(survival)habitats.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

The information available about populations of

long-distance migratoiy bird species thus supports the hypothesis

that habitats for Neotropical migrants may be limiting in both

summer and winter, as well as during migratioa These findings

have important implications for conservation and management

efforts, which we develop below in the form of seven

recommendations.

LThe first recommendation, and we think the most

important, is that management pohcy include habitat necessary

to maintain populations of Neotropical-Nearctic migrants in

summer breeding areas, in wintering quarters, and along

migratory routes. Migrants compete for high quahty habitat at

essentially all times of year, and thus significant loss or

deterioration of habitat at any major part of the annual cycle

could lead to population declines. Existing examples of

simultaneous summer and winter habitat changes that are

correlated with population declines~in some cases in the same

species populations--reinforces this management
recommendatioa

2.The second recommendation is that management should

emphasize habitats as landscapes where migrants can maintain

their own populations. Each species cannot be treated as an

independent entity distinguishable from the habitat in which it

evolved. Viewing a species outside the context of its habitat is

particularly dangerous when it leads to aibitraiy management

targets (such as numbers of nest boxes or snags). Such targets

too often address the symptoms of a population decline (e.g.,

loss of nest sites) rather than underlying ecological causes such

as increased nest parasitism, increased nest predators due to

habitat fragmentation, or insufficient time for regeneration of

new habitat. Instead, management should focus on sustainable

habitat quahty and quantity necessary to support particular

species. If a population has already reached threatened or

endangered status, any action to increase the population should

of course be considered, but actions such as putting out nest

boxes or cowbird control programs should be viewed as

temporary measiu^es until sufficient amount of new habitat can

be made available.

As mentioned above, an understanding of migrants'

hfe-histories leads to a view of their habitats as entire landsc^es

characterized by inherent variability and continuous

change-attributable to normal ecosystem processes. Habitats for

migrant birds should not be viewed simply as assemblages of

snags or plants with distinctive floristic and physiognomic

characteristics, but as ecosystems capable of sustaining complex

processes of distuibance, regeneration, and serai development in

various ways. Many migrant species populations have

evolved the ability to respond to variability in their habitats,

including dramatic seasonal and year-to-year changes in food

abundance (e.g., emergences of cicadas or aquatic insects, and

irruptions of defoliating insects), nest predator populations,

fires, and weather anomalies such as droughts, floods, and

hurricanes. Birds in general, but migrants in particular, have

extraordinary dispersal capabilities to find newly created

habitats, or to move from deteriorating ones, depending on

how great the distance is to the next suitable unit of habitat.

Species such as Neotropical-Nearctic migrants can move over

global scales to exploit completely different breeding versus

winter survival niches (Alerstam and Hogstedt 1982). The

ability to take advantage of seasonally and annually changing

resources (i.e. opportunism), coupled with widescale

movements literally define what migrants are, and help assure

that they can effectively exploit changing environments. This

opportunistic use of seasonal environments requires the

availability of continually changing habitats within landscapes

in order to provide safe and productive habitats for these

species.

3.The third recommendation is to manage for a normal

range of migrant population sizes, rather than target any one

level of abundance. Temporarily low populations might be

acceptable as long as new habitats become available quickly

enough to rebuild populations, and as long as genetic factors

such as inbreeding depression do not inhibit successful

reproduction. Thus management strategies must be

sufficiently flexible to accommodate the continuous changes

inherent in the habitats exploited by migrants, and the

resulting, but normal, population fluctuations. Important in

this regard is the need for management flexibility, especially

in view of global climate change projected during coming

decades. Global change scenarios suggest that habitats we
recognize at present will not only move in location

(potentially crossing present political boundaries and regional

mandates), but will in some cases become completely

unrecognizable due to independently shifting ranges of plant

species comprising those habitats (e.g., Botkin 1990).

Successful management will require the ability to anticipate

such changes, to re-organize management guidelines and

priorities, to transfer responsibilities for management among

political entities, and possibly even to help mobilize the political

support necessaiy to reoiganize some landscapes (e.g., adding

to current paik boundaries to increase the range of elevations

and habitats, or to estabhsh wildlife corridors). For example, if

global warming ehminates present jack pine stands in Michigan,

and they cannot simply be shifted to the north due to lack of

suitable sandy soils (Botkin 1990), then where else can

sufficiently large bums be estabhshed to regenerate the necessaiy

expanses of jack pine needed for Kirtland's Waiblers to breed?

More than anything else, managers must come to accept

uncertainty and change as natural and acceptable aspects of the

ecosystems in which most animals thrive (Botkin 1990).

Variability in habitat characteristics, such as the frequency and
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extent of environmental disturbances, may be the best argument

yet for managing habitat-species complexes rather than

managing aity particular species per se.

Finally, given the large number of Neotropical migrant

species, it will probably be far more difficult to manage for each

species individually than to manage habitats containing several

species (e.g., bottomlands hardwoods in the southeastem U.S.,

containing Swainson's Waibler, Pamla Warbler, Prothonotary

Warbler, and Cerulean Warbler). One can then use the success

of single species as indicators of successful management of the

habitat. Managing habitats has the additional benefit of

conserving many other kinds of organisms.

4.The fourth recommendation, which is related to the

previous one, is that migrant populations need to be managed

for enough individuals to buffer against temporary, local habitat

loss or disturbance. This point is derived from a knowledge of

the demographic and life-history characteristics of migrants.

Surprisingly for opportunistic species, many migrant populations

may be less resihent than populations of temperate resident

species to temporary declines, i.e. slower to recover from

declines (O'Cormor 1992). This is because migrants have

relatively low fecundity compared with temperate residents, and

possibly smaller population sizes, both of which decrease

potential recolonization ability. Recent research on how migrants

use habitats, particularly those in winter, has shown that migrants

can no longer be viewed as behaviorally plastic ecological

generalists, i.e. temporary invaders of disturbed tropical habitats

(Rappole 1991, see Sherry and Holmes MS). Migrants are, in

many cases, habitat specialists, and they often use very specific

microhabitats (such as dead leaf clusters containing concealed

arthropods) or specialized food resources (Morton and

Greenberg 1990). Environmental disasters such as habitat loss,

drought, or hurricanes may thus devastate migrant populations

as much as, if not more than, resident bird populations.

Managers must therefore manage habitats and landscapes such

that migrant populations remain at a great enough total size and

can spread across multiple landscape imits, so that "normal"

and natural, yet potentially catastrophic, local habitat

disturbances do not eliminate an entire species.

5.The fifth recommendation is that management at times

must be tailored to the needs of individual species. Although

seemingly contrary to the points above, there are times where

some species are so rare that we must take every effort to boost

their populations, even if this means targeting those particular

habitats or even breeding birds in captivity. Migrants include a

diverse set of species, each with its own particular habitat

requirements, demogr^hy, and life-history. Thus, some species

may behave very differently from others in response to habitat

changes, and may require fiindamentally different management

considerations. Some migrant species are extraordinarily flexible

in terms of habitats and diet (e.g., Yellow-rumped Warblers and

American Redstarts) and these probably require little concem

from managers at present. Other species are presently

endangered in part because of stereotypical dependence on

particular safe nesting sites, nesting materials, foods, or other

resources (Morse 1989). A good example may be Bachman's

Warbler, as we mentioned above, even though we caimot

presently resolve whether sunmier or winter habitats were more

unportant.

6.The sixth recommendation is the need to manage for,

and distinguish between, the quantity and quaUty of habitat

available for Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. Assessment of

habitat availabihty or quantity is of primary importance. On a

first approximation, the total abundance of a migrant species is

roughly proportional to the total area of suitable habitat

available. Thus, for example, managers responsible for

ICirtland's Warblers must provide an adequate area of early

successional, recently burned jack pine stands in Michigan to

maintain enough individuals to avoid genetic or demographic

bottlenecks, and the same may be said of the "cedar brakes" in

Central Texas, to which the Golden-cheeked Waibler is restricted

(Morse 1989). Habitat quantity will probably be monitored most

efficiently in the future using a variety of increasingly

sophisticated methods developed recently, such as that involving

remote sensing and Geographic Information Systems (GIS),

coupled with accurate census data from the ground (e.g. Powell

et al. 1992).

Identifying habitat quantity, however, is not

sufficient-quality is also important. In the breeding season,

some habitats are more suitable than others, as indicated by bird

densities, mating success and, particularly, breeding

productivities (Sherry and Holmes MS). Likewise, variation in

quality of winter habitat for migrants occurs frequently, as

evidenced by differences in density, sex- and age-distribution

patterns, and competition for "good" sites (Sherry and Holmes

MS). Information about habitat quality is crucial for

management purposes because it helps in prioritizing habitats,

and in developing models of how changing habitats in a

landscape will alter total population size. Differences in

population abundances among habitats tell us how populations

change, but demographic information will tell why populations

are changing and is crucial for evaluating why densities are

changing, i.e., the effect of food abundance, predator or brood

parasites on nest success, to mention a few. Thus, management

poUcies must also be based on demogr^hic parameters, the

most important of which are listed in Table 1.

Habitat quality raises the issue of "source" and "sink"

populations (see Pulliam 1988, Pulliam and Danielson 1991). A
source population reproduces sufficient individuals to maintain

local abundance and produce colonists of newly available

habitat, whereas a sink population is maintained by continual

immigration of individuals from other, more productive habitats.

Many populations of Neotropical migrants occupying

fragmented woodland habitats, at least in parts of the midwestem

U.S., are presently sink populations (Gibbs and Faaborg 1990,

Robinson 1992). Migrant species breeding in the White

Mountains of New Hampshire, on the other hand, benefit from

extensive, non-fragmented stands of northern hardwoods forest,

and these probably represent source populations (Holmes et al.

1992, Sherry and Holmes 1992). Using Black-throated Blue
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Table 1. — Some important demographic parameters of bird

populations useful in assessing habitat quality.

Fecundity

Clutch size

Number of annual broods (many migrants single brooded,

but some double-brooded)

Nesting(fledging) success

Mass at fledging, or other index to post-fledging survival

Age of first breeding (by sex)

Mating success

Survival

Annual survival (summer-to-summer, or winter-to-winter,

see Holmes and Sherry 1992)

Over-summer survival

Over-winter survival

Other parameters

Age-structure (proportion of yearlings:adults)

Sex ratio

Dispersal distances (by age, or sex)

Waiblers as an example, and assuming annual survival is

between 50% and 70% and that fledglings survive to the start

of the next breeding season about half as well as adults, then it

is easy to show that 1.7-4 fledglings are needed to replace adults

lost (Sherry and Holmes manuscript). Holmes et al. (1992) found

that Black-throated Blue Waiblers fledged an average of 4.3

young per female per season (range = 3.5-4.9) over a period of

four years, indicating that this population was producing more

than enough fledglings to maintain the population. Similarly,

American Redstarts at Hubbard Brook produced enough

fledglings to offset typical mortality rates most years, although

the population declined when nest predator populations

decreased nesting success in the mid- 1980 's (Sheny and Holmes

1991, 1992). We should certainly become concerned when
populations exist in sinks, where production of offspring is

insufficient to balance losses occurring because of mortality or

emigration Source populations need be of less management

concern. Management policy should attempt to increase

population source areas in a landscape, but secondary habitats

can also help stabilize population dynamics (Bernstein et al.

1991).

The effects of diverse ecological factors on the quality of

a habitat are thus best assessed by monitoring a population's

demography, but this procedure requires a substantial

commitment of time, effort, and trained personnel. Ralph et al.

(1992) provide an up-to-date manual on standardized methods

and information necessaty to study bird populations in the field,

such as methods to quantify seasonal productivity of offspring

using nest-monitoring studies. It may be possible for managers

to involve scientists and amateur bird enthusiasts in the process

of monitoring migrants demographically, and not just

numerically.

It should also be noted that the quality and quantity of

habitat may be independent. For example, a cowbird-elimination

program begun in Kirtland's Waibler habitat in 1971 resulted in

dramatic increases in nestling productivity (see Morse 1989: Fig.

11-2), but did not dramatically increase the population. Several

factors probably contributed to this result, including the

difficulty of many birds finding mates (Probst 1986), but the

biggest factor was almost certainly the limited quantity of

habitat, as evidenced by the effect of newly burned jack pine

stands (Mayfield 1992).

Finally, it is becoming increasingly clear that many migrants

compete for quality (source) habitats (e.g. Sheny and Holmes

1989, Marra et al. MS), suggesting that they are limited in supply

relative to demand year-round. In such habitats, individuals

behaviorally limit the density of birds sustainable per unit of

habitat (Newton 1992). In such cases, management plans that

focus on expanding the availabihty of habitat will be far more

effective than trying to push densities above these

habitat-specific canying capacities.

7.0ur final recommendation is that safeguarding of the

annual range of habitats necessaiy to maintain viable migrant

populations will require extraordinary communication and

coordination among managers, scientists, and the public across

international borders. Migrants illustrate particularly well the

adage that a chain is only as strong as its weakest link. We thus

cannot overemphasize the importance of habitat preservation and

management year-round, i.e. throughout the entire breeding and

wintering (and migratoty passage) ranges of particular species,

since any migrant population is sensitive to loss of habitat at

any part of its aimual cycle. No matter how much money goes

into preserving habitat in the breeding range, a population could

still go extinct due to deterioration of its wintering habitat, and

vice versa. What we know presently about the biology of these

birds clearly emphasizes the importance of simultaneous

breeding and wintering season population limitation for these

species.

We thus urge that those vested with managing these

populations increase communication and collaboration with

scientists and land managers in all countries where these species

spend part of the year. Partnerships organized to span the

geographical range of particularly threatened or endangered

migrant species, involving North American and Latin

American/Caribbean governments, resource-management

agencies, private conservation organizations, or scientists in

tropical countries must be encouraged. Such formal partnerships,

including "sister forests," would be particularly productive if

they paired up groups woiking on the same threatened or

endangered species at different times of the year, such as the

Kirtland Warbler Recovery Team with agencies in the Bahamas.

We have stressed repeatedly the importance of conserving

large tracts of quality habitat throughout the year to safeguard

healthy populations of Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. This is,
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of course, a far more complicated task than it sounds for a

variety of reasons besides just the global extent of the habitats

under consideratioa This task will require maintaining not only

large quantities of habitat, but also quaUty habitat in terms of

the potential fecundity and survival probabihties of the birds.

Thus, monitoring of abundances and demographic characteristics

of populations must be extensive and accurate. Considerable

political will may be required to act on the information so

gathered, because much habitat is already occupied or under

pressure to be used by hvunans in ways that are not necessarily

compatible with the birds' requirements. Conservation of

habitats in the wintering ranges of migrant birds will be

particularly important, because loss of habitat in the tropics

continues unabated. Thus it is difficult to escape the conclusion

that tropical wintering habitat will become limiting to at least

some species in the near future, if such is not already occurring

(Teiborgh 1980, 1989; Morton 1992; R^pole et al. 1992;

Robbins et al. 1992). Declines in habitat quaUty in North

America have also severely affected Neotropical migrant

populations. Preliminary efforts are underway to assess the

potential vulnerability of species and habitats most threatened

in winter (Morton 1992) and year-round (Terboigh 1989, Reed

1992), and such efforts need to be refined and expanded.
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Stopover Habitat: Management Implications
and Guidelines

^

Frank R. Moore\ Sidney A. Gauthreaux, Ji^, Paul Kerlinger^,

and Ted R. Simons^

Abstract — If persistence of migrant populations depends on the ability to

find favorable conditions for survival throughout the annual cycle, factors

associated with the en-route ecology of migrants must figure in any analysis

of population change and in development of a comprehensive conservation

"strategy." We view en-route habitat selection as a hierarchical process.

Once migration routes are recognized and geographical variability in the

route and timing are documented, important stopover habitat for Neotropical

migrants can be delimited. The continent-wide pattern of migration

concentrates migrants in relation to ecological barriers (e.g., the Atlantic

Ocean, Gulf of Mexico). Protection and management of habitats used by

migrants in relation to ecological barriers should be a prominent

conservation priority. How effectively migrants satisfy energy demands and

meet en-route contingencies depends not only on the habitat's intrinsic

suitability, but also on time and energy available for selecting among
alternative habitats, relative availability of more suitable habitats, the

migrant's searching efficiency and probability of survival during migration.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Conservation of Neotropical landbird migrants is

complicated by the very life history characteristic that permits

these birds to exploit seasonal environments, namely migration

Choice of habitat must be made in Neotropical wintering

quarters, temperate breeding areas, and repeatedly during

migration. Each habitat encountered during the annual cycle

faces different threats of degradation and destmction (Gradwohl

and Greenberg 1989).

Although debate over the causes of the decline in

populations of landbird migrants will continue, attention has

focused on events associated with the breeding and wintering

phases of the migrant's annual cycle (Terborgh 1989; Askins et

^Department of Biological Sciences, University of Southern

Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS 39406.

^Department of Biological Sciences, Clemson University,

Clemson, SC 29634.

^Cape May Bird Observatory, Cape May Point, NJ 08212.

"^National Park Service, Department of Environmental Sdences,
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al. 1990). What has been largely overlooked in our developing

conservation strategy is importance of habitat during migration

Habitat use during migration has profound consequences for a

bird's (1) abihty to satisfy energy requirements, (2) vulnerability

to predators, and (3) exposure to environmental stress. How
migrants respond to contingencies that arise during migration

affects their survival and reproductive success. Unfortunately,

we know httle about what types of habitats are most important

at this time, where they occur, and how their distribution and

abimdance are changing as a result of development and land

conversion. Nor do we know much about migrant-habitat

relations.

If persistence of migrant populations depends on the bird's

abihty to find favorable conditions for survival throughout the

annual cycle, factors associated with en-route ecology of

migrants must figure in any analysis of population change and

in development of a comprehensive conservation "strategy" for

Neotropical wintering landbird migrants (e.g., Moore and

Simons 1992). Unless habitat requirements during migration are

met, conservation measures that focus on temperate breeding

grounds or Neotropical wintering areas will be compromised

(Dunne et al. 1989).
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Our objectives are threefold: (1) Emphasize stopover habitat

as a critical link in conservation of Neotropical landbird

migrants, (2) appreciate importance of geographic scale in

understanding en-route ecology of landbird migrants, and (3)

identify management guidelines specific to the migratoiy phase

of the annual cycle.

CONSEQUENCES OF EN-ROUTE
HABITAT USE

The benefits of migration, regardless of whether they accme

through increased survivorship by overwintering in the tropics,

increased productivity by breeding in temperate areas, or both,

must be balanced against costs of migration. Besides eneigetic

demands of transport, migrants must (a) adjust to unfamiliar

habitats which vary in suitability, (b) resolve conflicting

demands of predator avoidance and food acquisition, (c)

compete with other migrants and resident birds for limited

resources, (d) respond to unfavorable weather, and (e) correct

for orientation errors. Moreover, migratory birds must balance

conflicting demands between the need to stopover and satisfy

energy requirements and selective pressures for timely arrival

on breeding (Francis and Cooke 1986) and wintering areas.

Whereas feeding meets eneigy demands and reduces risk of

starvation, foraging migrants incur other costs, including a

slower pace of migration and increased risk of predatioa These

problems are magnified when a migrant must cope with an

ecological barrier (e.g., Rappole and Warner 1976, Moore and

Kerlinger 1987, 1991), especially for a hatching-year bird on its

fnst migration

As stopover habitat is transformed, degraded or disappears,

likelihood of solving those problems decreases, cost of migration

increases, and a successful migration is jeopardized. Mortality

during migration, though difficult to estimate, may be

substantial, and probably falls disproportionately on the

hatching-year age class (e.g., Ketterson and Nolan 1982, 1983).

Whether an individual is recruited into the population will

depend on events during the period between
independence-from-parents to the bird's first breeding attempt.

Hence, study of different age-classes during migration is

essential to imderstanding causes of population change and the

formulation of sound conservation policy.

Although it is difficult to measure the effect of en route

habitats on survival or reproductive success, it is possible to

evaluate the immediate consequences in relation to how
effectively migrants satisfy energy demands during migration.

Individuals in migratory disposition become hyperphagic and

deposit substantial lipid stores which are mobilized to meet

energetic requirements of migration. As lipid stores are

depleted during migration, some free-ranging birds are

capable of rapidly rebuilding reserves in a few days at rates

approaching 10% of body mass/day (e.g., Moore and

Kerlinger 1987).

Birds mobilize stored lipid for energy during migratoiy

flight, so many individuals arrive in stopover habitat in a

fat-depleted condition (e.g., Rappole and Wamer 1976, Moore

and Kerlinger 1987, Kuenzi et al. 1991). Several consequences

follow if stores cannot be replenished soon after arrival: (1) lean

migrants have a smaller "margin of safety" to buffer the effect

of adverse weather on availability of food supplies during

stopover (e.g., Moore and Kerhnger 1990), (2) efforts to satisfy

energy demand may expose fat-depleted migrants to increased

predation pressure (Lindstrom 1989), (3) if lean birds remain

longer at stopover sites than birds in better energetic condition

(e.g., Moore and Kerlinger 1987) and do not make up lost time,

they will necessarily arrive later on the breeding grounds.

Migrants that arrive late on the breeding grounds may jeopardize

opportunities to secure a territory or a mate.

EXTRINSIC FACTORS AND THE
EFFECT OF SCALE ON EN-ROUTE

HABITAT USE

Habitat selection by nonbreeding land bird migrants is a

hierarchical decision-making process (scnsu Hutto 1985a; see

Moore and Simons 1992). At the broad geographical level (i.e.,

highest level in hierarchy) most individuals are "programmed"

to follow a migratory pathway between their breeding and

nonbreeding areas, and the same intrinsic factors (e.g., amount

of resource, protection from predation) that determine suitability

of a nonbreeding habitat probably have influenced evolution of

currently used migratoiy routes and wintering areas. Habitats

not frequented may have high extrinsic costs associated with

travelling to them rather than a high intrinsic cost associated

with their use. By the same token use of some en route habitats

may result from extrinsic benefits (short distance or favorable

wind patterns) rather than the habitat's intrinsic qualities (see

Gauthreaux 1980b).

We begin with emphasis on large scale (inter-continental

and continental) movements of birds between their breeding and

wintering grounds and then move down the hierarchy of spatial

scale to discuss particular geographical regions important to en

route ecology of Neotropical migrants (e.g., northem coast of

the Gulf of Mexico during spring and fall migration, Atlantic

Coast in the fall, importance of riparian woodlands as stopover

habitat in grassland and desert biomes).

Geographical Pattern of Seasonal Timing of

Migration

Much of what we know about the seasonal timing of bird

migration in North America comes from work of field observers

and bird banders, and their findings have been regularly

summarized in spring and fall migration issues of "American

Birds" (formerly "Audubon Field Notes"). Virtually every state

has a checklist or bird book containing information on seasonal
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occurrences of migrant birds. Saunders (1959) examined

variation in timing of spring arrivals among 50 different

species in comparison with mean 40-year arrival dates and

found that in late, cold springs migrants arrived later than in

early, warm springs. Gauthreaux and LeGrand (1975)

associated advancement or retardation of seasonal timing of

migration with year-to-year changes in continental wind

patterns. Robbins et al. (1983) summarized considerable data

on seasonal timing of bird migration for most North American

species. This information is presented on species maps as

isochronal hnes that show average first-arrival date where

birds migrating to the north may be seen about the first of

March, April, May, and June. Preston (1966) analyzed

mathematically timing of spring and fall migration and found

that in general those species that go early in fall return late

in spring (e.g., waterfowl, sparrows). Preston discusses

evidence that shows breeding birds occupy their summer

habitat as soon as it is habitable and depart as soon as they

have finished breeding. Variability in timing of a species'

migration is less in spring than fall, hence birds are better

synchronized in spring. During fall migration some species

show an almost bimodal timing with young and adults

traveling at somewhat different times (see Murray 1966). In

the spring, males of most species arrive before females, and

aduhs precede young (Francis and Cooke 1986, Moore et al.

1990).

A number of factors must be considered in discussing

seasonal timing of migratioa The more inportant of these are

vegetational development in spring, food availability, and

climatic factors in spring and fall. Weydemeyer (1973), in a

48-year study of spring arrivals of migrants in Montana, found

ranges in dates of arrival were greatest for species arriving late

March and April and least for species arriving late May and

June. Slagsvold (1976) working in Norway found for the countiy

as a whole a 6-day delay in bird arrival for each 10-day delay

in vegetation development. Thus, arrival of migrants at higher

latitudes and altitudes was faster than development of vegetatioa

Slagsvold also found earher arriving species varied considerably

in arrival date at a particular locality from year to year, but late

arriving species had much less variation in arrival time.

Pinkowski and Bajorek (1976) examined spring arrival dates of

29 migrants and summer resident species in southem Michigan

over a 7 -year period. They concluded that granivorous,

omnivorous, and aquatic species tend to arrive earlier than

strictly insectivorous species, and earlier arriving species have

a greater variance in arrival time than species arriving late in

spring. Hagan et al. (1991) studied the long-term mean timing

of spring migration, within-year, and among-year variance in

timing of 27 free-living Nearctic migrant species. They found

that tropical wintering species showed significantly less

within-year and among-year variation in timing of migration,

suggesting the mechanism regulating their migration is primarily

endogenous while the mechanism that regulates migration of

more temperate-wintering species is sensitive to environmental

change.

Geographical Aspects of the Neotropical

Migration System

A wealth of information on geographical patterns of bird

migration in North America can be found in state bird books

and check-hsts; state, regional, and national bird periodicals

(e.g., "American Birds"); and even range maps in some popular

identification field guides (e.g., Robbins et al. 1983, National

Geographic Society 1983).

A very coarse-grained picture of migration flux in North

America can be found in analyses of gamma diveiaity (total

number of land bird species breeding or wintering in quadrats

of 500 km per side) in different parts of North and Central

America (fig. la, b). For a particular geographical region it is

possible to obtain a general impression of the amount of

migration if one compares change in number of species between

summer and winter for the same quadrat. Gamma diversity

shows the greatest drop from summer to winter in Canada while

little change can be found in the southem United States. In the

latter region in fall departing migrants are replaced by arriving

migrants from farther north. For quadrats south of the border

gamma diversity is higher during winter than during summer as

Neotropical migrants vacate their breeding grounds in late

summer and fall and move into Central America and northem

South America to overwinter However, not all changes in

gamma diversity over North America can be attributed to

Neotropical migrants, because some migrants do not cross the

southem border of the U.S. Also, some species are not recorded

in summer or winter quadrats because they are strictly transient

in that area.

When information on breeding distribution is added to the

picture, the geographical pattem of Neotropical migration is

further clarified. Figure 2 shows a map of proportions of

breeding songbird individuals in undisturbed vegetation

communities that winter in the Neotropics (after MacArthur

1959). MacArthur found the eastern deciduous forest contained

more Neotropical landbird migrants than northem coniferous

forests and grasslands, and he correlated differences with the

contrast between winter and summer food supplies in the given

habitat. Willson (1976) in a partial reanalysis of MacArthur's

(1959) findings showed: (1) North American Neotropical

migrants are less prevalent in grasslands than forests, but there

is no significant difference in proportion of Neotropical migrants

in deciduous and coniferous forests, (2) most Neotropical

migrant birds breed primarily in deciduous forests, and most of

those that breed in coniferous forests are wood-waiblers. In

general considerably more Neotropical landbird migration

occurs in the eastem two-thirds of the United States than in the

West (Loweiy 1951, Loweiy and Newman 1955, 1966). One

explanation for the greater amount of migration in the East

comes from the fact the breeding ranges of several "eastem"

species of Neotropical migrant extend considerably farther west

and north of eastem forests of the U.S., but the birds migrate

through the East. The breeding and migration range of the

Philadelphia Vireo (Vireo philadelphicus) (fig. 3) illustrates this
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Figure 1a,b. — Gamma diversity (the total number of land bird species breeding (left) or wintering (right) in quadrats of 500 km per side)
in different parts of North and Central America.

Neotropical

Migrants

Figure 2. — Proportions of breeding bird individuals in

undisturbed vegetation communities that winter in the
Neotropics (see MacArthur 1959, Willson 1976).

point. Approximately 33 species of Neotropical migrants

conform to this pattern. Another basis for the pattem of more
migration in the East is that more Neotropical migrants (species

and individuals) breed in the East (fig. 2). For exanple, among
North American wood-waiblers that migrate to the neotropics,

40 species occm- east of the Rocky Mountains and 15 species

of waiblers are found west of the mountains. Westem species

winter almost entirely within a narrow strip of west Mexico
from Sonora south to Guatemala while eastern waiblers

I
20<

I I
0'

I 0 0 9 0" 8 0'

Figure 3. — The breeding (stippled) and migration (hatched) range

of the Philadelphia Vireo (Vireo philadelphicus).
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generally winter in geographically separate areas of the

Bahamas, West Indies, eastern Mexico, Central America, and

northern South America (Hutto 1985a).

When drawing inferences about continent-wide patterns,

keep in mind that information on the spatial and temporal pattern

of migration, not to mention migration volume ("traffic rate"),

is not readily available for southwestem United States or the

West in general. Radar and direct visual (ceilometer and moon

watching) studies must be conducted to fill that gap. It is clear

that riparian or riverine habitats in the southwestem U.S. are

vital to landbird migrants, notably woodland species (Sprunt

1975), and concentrate a diversity of migrants in large numbers.

Similarly, shelterbelts on the Great Plains represent islands of

suitable habitat for woodland migrants (Martin 1980).

For the most part longitudinal separation of species and

populations of migratory land birds that exists during breeding

persists during migration and during winter (vireos [Barlow

1980], tyrant flycatchers [Fitzpatrick 1980], paruline waiblers

[Keast 1980; Hutto 1985a], and Neotropical migrants in general

[Rappole et al. 1983]). At a continent-wide scale explanations

for these patterns are varied and may relate to location of

breeding and wintering areas, major topographical features,

availability of suitable resources on the migration route,

peculiarities of life history, and prevailing direction of winds

during the migration seasons (Rappole et al. 1979, Gauthreaux

1980a, Hutto 1985a). Clearly the mild climate of the Pacific

Coast, the north-south mountain ranges of western North

America, and grasslands east of the mountains play an important

role in maintaining the integrity of westem land bird migration

patterns. Likewise westem mountains, extensive grasslands, and

prevailing westerly winds help maintain the eastern bias to

seasonal movements of "eastem" Neotropical migrants during

migration.

Continent-wide, seasonal differences in migration pathways

can be related to prevailing wind patterns at different latitudes

such that in spring Neotropical migrants are biased westward

by prevailing easterlies at low latitudes and eastward at higher

latitudes by prevailing westerlies (Bellrose and Graber 1963,

Gauthreaux 1980a). These prevailing wind patterns (fig. 4 top)

produce a clockwise pattem of migratory pathways (fig. 4

bottom) that account for many Neotropical migrants being more

abundant in fall on the East coast and the westem Atlantic Ocean

(Williams et al. 1977) as they move toward their tropical

wintering grounds. In spring the clockwise flow (fig. 5 top)

biases many migrants departing from the tropics toward the

northem and northwestern coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the

lower Mississippi Valley (fig. 5 bottom) with reduced numbers

in most of Florida and extreme southeastern U.S. (e.g.,

Blackbumian Warbler [Dendroica fusca], see Crawford 1981;

Crawford and Stevenson 1984).

Prevailing wind patterns, in concert with geographical

differences in overwintering areas, also influence the relative

magnitude of trans-Gulf and circum-Gulf spring migration such

that several species that winter primarily in the Greater Antilles

(e.g., C^pe M^ Warbler (Dendroica tighna) and Black-throated

Blue Warbler {D, caerulescens) are abundant in Florida in spring

and become quite rare westward along the northem Gulf Coast

(Robertson and Woolfenden in press). Depending on the winds

aloft during spring trans-Gulf flights, migrants may be

"transported" anywhere from the coast of Mexico to the coast

of Florida Weather surveillance radar (WSR-57) has been used

to delimit the geographical pattem of landing areas of trans-Gulf

migrants as they arrive on the Louisiana coast in spring

(Gauthreaux 1975). Virtually every day between the beginning

of April and the middle of May, large scale trans-Gulf flights

consisting of a variety of species of Neotropical migrants arrive

on the northem Gulf coast when winds across the Gulf are

favorable. With fair weather (about 80 per cent of the time) the

majority of these birds overfly the 25 to 30 mile (40 to 48

kilometer) width of the coastal marshes and alight in inland

forested areas.

Figure 4. — (TOP) The distribution of sea-level barometric

pressure patterns in fall. Continuous and dotted lines

connect points of equal pressure for the months of

September and October, respectively. The arrows indicate the

resultant direction of surface winds. Prevailing wind patterns

produce a clockwise pattern of migratory pathways.

(BOTTOM) The directional tendencies of nocturnal passerine

migration in fall. The circular plots show the predominant

direction for a given area. The thickness of the wedge
approximates the usual variability in direction. When two

major directional tendencies exist for an area, they are both

indicated.
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Figure 5. — (TOP) The distribution of sea-level barometric

pressure patterns in spring. Continuous and dotted lines

connect points of equal pressure for the months of April and
May, respectively. The arrows indicate the resultant direction

of surface winds. Prevailing wind patterns produce a

clockwise pattern of migratory pathways. (BOTTOM) The
directional tendencies of nocturnal passerine migration in

spring. The circular plots show the predominant direction for

a given area. The thickness of the wedge approximates the

usual variability in direction. When two major directional

tendencies exist for an area, they are both indicated.

INTRINSIC SUITABILITY AND
SELECTION AMONG EN-ROUTE

HABITATS

Now we turn to selection among habitat t\'pes \\ ithin the

landscape scale (e.g., pine versus deciduous woodland) and

consider the en-route habitat requirements of Neotropical

landbird migrants. 0\ er the course of a season's migration a

songbird like a Philadelphia Vireo encoimters a variety of

habitats, most with new food, competitors, and predators. After

a night's migration a songbird often finds itself in a habitat veiy

different from the one it occupied the previous day, let alone

the previous year. Despite the diversity of habitat types

encountered, largely correlative evidence indicates that migrants

prefer certain habitat t}'pes and select among alternatives during

stopover (e.g., Hutto 1985b, Moore et al. 1990, Winker et al.

1992).

Changes in distribution of migrants among habitat t}pes

from one migrator*- season to the ne.xt are consistent with

en-route habitat selection. For example, foliage-gleaning,

insecti\ orous migrants showed shifts in habitats used from one

migrator}' season to the next during passage through

southeastern Arizona (Hutto 1985b). Moreover, changes were

tied to changes in a\ ailabilit\- of insect pre>'. Similarly, Winker

and his colleagues (1992) reported seasonal shifts in distribution

of Northern Waterthrush {Seiurus noveboracensis) among

swamp, floodplain and willow habitats in the St. Crois River

Valley, Minnesota, while Swainson's Thrush {Cathanis

ustulatus) shifted from drier habitats in spring toward wetter

sites in autumn in the same stud>' area.

When use of fi\'e habitat t\pes was examined on Horn

Island a barrier island off the northern coast of the Gulf of

Mexico (Moors et al. 1990), distribution of spring trans-Gulf

migrants de\'iated from that expected based on a\'ailabilit>' of

habitats (fig. 6). Whereas Scmb-Shrub comprised 14% of

a^'ailable habitat, it \\ as characterized b>' the greatest number of

species, highest species diversity', and the largest number of

individuals.

Habitat selection was apparent \\hen fall migrants were

mist-netted in fi\ e habitats in Cape Ma>', New Jerse>' (Kerlinger

pers. observations). For example, Connecticut Warbler

{Opowrnis agilis) w ere inv ariably found in hedge rows between

old, grass fields. Moreo\'er, most Connecticut Warblers were

caught in mist-nets placed across rather than parallel to the hedge

row. This species was never found in forest interior, nor were

they seen frequentl>' during transects done along hedge rows or

other habitat t}'pes.

Determinants of Habitat Suitability

En-route habitat selection occurs because the probabilit}' a

migrant ^^ill meet its energetic requirements and achie\ e safe

passage is correlated \^ith the intrinsic suitabilit>' of stopo\er

habitat. Three factors constrain migrants to certain t} pes of

habitats: foraging opportunities, competition with other migrants

and \vith resident birds, and shelter against predators and ad\ erse

weather (see Hutto 1985a, Moore and Simons 1992). Possibly

the single most important constraint during migration is to

acquire enough food to meet energetic requirements, especially

for long-distance migrants which must overcome geographic

barriers (e.g.. Wood 1982, Bairlein 1987, Biebach 1990, Moore

1991). It is no wonder that differential use of en-route habitat

IS tied to food a\ailabiht\- (e.g.. Bibby et al. 1976, Bibby and

Green 1983. Martin 1980. 1985. Graber and Graber 1983, Hutto

1985b, Moore and Yong 1991).

The physical stmcture of habitat including plant species

composition and foliage stmcture, influences habitat suitability

by affecting how birds mo\e through habitat and how they see

and capture prey (Holmes and Robinson 1981, Robinson and

Holmes 1982, 1984). Such constraints could affect rate at which

migrants replenish energx* reserv es.
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Figure 6. — Differential use of five habitat types by Neotropical landbird migrants on Horn Island, a barrier island off the northern coast

of the Gulf of Mexico (after Moore et al. 1990).

Habitat extent or "patchiness" also contributes to habitat

suitability. Bird species require different threshold levels of

habitat area below which they find habitat unsuitable (Robbins

et al. 1989). Sensitivity to area might affect habitat use during

migration and the rate at which migrants replenish energy

reserves. Suitable habitat associated with ecological barriers are

often fi:agmented and many woodlands average only a few

hectares in area. Whereas dehydration does not appear to be a

serious en-route problem for small landbird migrants (Haas and

Beck 1979, Biebach 1990), water economy might constrain

migratory range and could explain wlty some individuals stop

despite sufficient reserves for continued migratioa

A safe place to rest may be as an in:qx)rtant determinant of

suitabiUty as food availabiUty. In Cape May, New Jersey, where

as many as 80,000 migrating hawks and falcons have been

counted in a single autumn migration season, predation on

songbirds is intense (Wiedner et al. 1992). Kerlinger (1989)

speculated that some hawks migrate along coasts because of the

seasonal concentration of potential prey, notably energetically

stressed birds which might be easy prey. If habitat offers refuge

from predators and provides appropriate foods in sufficient

quantities, there is littie question about its suitability for

stopover When the best areas for depositing fat are also the

most dangerous, the migrant must trade off energy gain against

mortality risks. In general, we expect fat-depleted migrants to

be more willing to "trade off" risk of predation to meet energetic

requirements than are birds that arrive with urunobilized fat

stores.

Migrants might suffer muscular fatigue during sustained

flight over ecological barriers and might stopover to metabolize

lactate and "repay" oxygen debt, regardless of their fat status.

Stopover would also be required for tissue repair if migrants are

forced to catabolized muscle tissue to offset unexpected energy

demands or if muscle fibers are damaged during sustained,

long-distarice flight.

Mechanism(s) of Habitat Selection

Many researchers beheve selection of a location to make a

migratory stopover occurs during dayhght hours. Although most

birds end their migratory flight before dawn, many make short
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flights after sunrise (Wiedner et al. 1992) - a phenomenon often

called "morning flight". Morning flight differ from normal

nocturnal migration in that it usually occurs within two hours

after dawn, at low altitudes (sometimes from treetop to treetop),

flights are of short duration, and migrants are often in flocks.

In addition, the direction of morning flight is rarely the same as

the previous night's migratioa On the Cape May peninsula. New
Jers^, thousands of migrants can be observed in morning flight

north, away from the end of the peninsula, toward forested areas

up the Delaware Bayshore (Wiedner et al. 1992). At other sites

in the New Jersey coastal plain, morning flight is west or

northwest, again toward forested areas (Gauthreaux, pers.

comm.). Once birds reach forested areas they diffuse,

presumably their preferred habitats. Similarly, we would not be

surprised if riparian areas "attracted" landbirds following a

night's migration (see Terrill and Ohmart 1984).

Although it may not be obvious why certain habitats are

more attractive to migrants, observations of migrants arriving

along the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico following a

trans-Gulf crossing suggest that migrants "rank" alternative

habitats during an initial exploratoiy phase shortly after arrival.

An initial "exploratoiy phase" to habitat selection might be

adaptive if availability of highly suitable habitat is unpredictable,

as it probably is for a passage migrant.

What cues migrants use to select among alternative habitats

is poorly understood. Habitat assessment involves acquiring

information about alternatives. One source of information comes

from sampling a habitat, which might include number of food

items harvested, time spent in a habitat, and time since the last

food item was consumed. Migrants m^ also pay attention to

the number of other migrants present. Presumably a more

suitable habitat would attract more individuals, although more

migrants would intensify competition for resources.

A second source of information involves knowledge of

distribution of resources in the environment (i.e., prior

information). Prior information might increase foraging

efficiency. During migration, however, birds experience a variety

of unfamihar habitats and often do not spend much time in one

location ~ circumstances likely to preclude use of prior

informatioa

searching for the "best" stopover site). For a fat-depleted migrant

unfamiliar with availability of favorable stopover habitat,

benefits of rejecting suboptimal habitat may be outweighed by

cost of finding a better site (see Moore and Simons 1992).

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Ecological diversity of migratoiy species, coupled with the

often variable weather patterns that steer migratoiy movements,

make assessment of habitat requirements and development of

management strategies for migrants particularly difficult. The

complexity of this issue, and the fact that the abundance of

migrants found at individual stopover sites can vaiy dramatically

from year to year, makes it tenpting to devalue the migratory

period when developing conservation programs. Because

Neotropical migrants spend more of their lives in breeding and

wintering habitats, these would seem a natural target for

conservation efforts. Certainly, the characteristics and

distribution of breeding and wintering habitats are somewhat

easier to define.

It is generally assumed that higher energetic costs and

mortality rates experienced by birds during migration are offset

by higher productivity and/or survival on the breeding and

wintering grounds (e.g., Lack 1946, Greenberg 1980). If

mortality is concentrated in the migratoiy period, then we must

assume factors that increase cost of migration could have a

disproportionate inffuence on overall population levels. Thus,

while individual fragmented woodlots may represent local

population sinks on breeding grounds, birds in these habitats

can often select alternative or more productive habitats. In

contrast, the rigors of migration often place birds close to their

physiological limits in unfamiliar landscapes, where they simply

do not have the luxury of selecting alternative habitats.

Therefore, a lack of suitable stopover habitat will result in death

or reproductive failure for Neotropical migrants and contribute

substantially to future population declines. Some management

guidelines and recommendations are organized according to

geographic scale (see below) and listed in Table 1.

Constraints on Habitat Selection

How effectively migrants satisfy energy demands and meet

en-route contingencies depends not only on the habitat's intrinsic

suitability, but also on (1) time and eneigy available for selecting

among alternative habitats, (2) relative availabihty of more

suitable habitats, (3) migrant's searching efficiency and (4)

probability of survival during migration. For example, when

adverse weather conditions are encountered while aloft, a

migrant might be forced to land in habitat it would otherwise

bypass. If energy reserves are depleted, stopover "options" are

more narrowly circumscribed (i.e., suitable en-route habitat may
be effectively limited if migrants do not have the luxury of

Within-Habitat Scale

In light of these threats, there is a pressing need for

information on stopover ecology and habitat requirements of

Neotropical migrants. Unfortunately, we still know veiy httle

about the fine scale habitat characteristics that influence prey

availability or other aspects of habitat quality. For example,

satisfying the energy demand of migration is not simply a matter

of hyperphagia. Availability of nutrients that specifically enhance

migratory fattening has as strong an effect on the course of

migration as the gross abundance of food at a particular stopover

site (Bairlein 1991). It must also be recognized that migrating

birds use en-route habitat in different ways ~ for different
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Table 1. — Suggested guidelines and recommendations specific to the migratory period and organized according to geographic scale.

A. WITHIN-HABITAT SCALE
1. Migrants use en-route habitat for different reasons: Rest, fet deposition, molt, hydration, safety from predators.

2. A variety of foods, including insects and fruit, is important both spring and fall migration. Fruit facilitates fat deposition and provides a rapid

(short-term) solution to nutrient deficiencies which result from prolonged activity (i.e., migratory flight).

3. Management practices that reduce food (insect, fruit) abundance should be scrutinized (e.g., pesticide application).

B. LANDSCAPE SCALE
1. Given diversity of migratory species, a diverse array (mosaic) of habitats is preferred.

2. Floristic and structural diversity is desired (e.g., mixed forest and scrub/shrub habitats "attract" more individuals and are characterized by

greater species richness).

3. Maintain mixed communities in urban and agricultural landscapes as well as managed forests. For example, city parks can host dozens of

species and many individuals during migration.

C. GEOGRAPHIC SCALE
1. Because migratory pathways are only loosely defined and influenced by seasonal weather patterns, suitable stopover habitat should be

managed across a breadth of possible migratory pathways. A matrix of widely distributed habitats may be more effective than a small number

of large habitat areas.

2. The continental-wide pattern of migration concentrates migrants in relation to ecological barriers. Crossing barriers can place extreme

energetic demands on migrants.

3. Protection and management of habitats used by migrants in relation to ecological barriers should be a priority, especially along the northern

coast of the Gulf of Mexico (spring and fell), the Atlantic Coast (fall), and riparian habitats in the Southwestern U.S. (spring and fall).

Conservation Is exacerbated by population growth and land conversion taking place in both coastal and riparian areas.

4. Migrants and their habitats should be included as significant coastal resources in state Coastal Zone Management plans.

reasons; some birds tiy to deposit lipid stores, others use the

site as a molting ground (e.g., Winker et al. 1992), and still

others simply rest until nightfall (Biebach 1991). As we refme

our understanding of determinants of habitat suitability, we must

combine this knowledge with an analysis of habitat status and

trends to develop future conservation priorities.

Among-Habitat Landscape Scale

Recent studies along the northern coast of the Gulf of

Mexico (e.g., Moore et al. 1990; Kuenzi et al. 1991), in the

Upper Mississippi Valley (Winker et al. 1992), and the Delmarva

Peninsula (Mabey et al. 1992) have begun to identify some of

the local and landscape scale features important to migrants. For

example, spring migrants clearly preferred habitats with greater

stmctural diversity wl^n they arrived on the northem Gulf coast

following a trans-Gulf flight (Moore et al. 1990). Structurally

complex habitats, comprised of forest with a mixed shmb layer

contained the greatest diversity and abundance of migrants.

Similarly, species richness is greatest in mixed forest, deciduous

forest, and scmb/shrub habitats associated with the Delmarva

Peninsula (Mabey et al. 1992).

Maintenance of mixed communities in urban and

agricultural landscapes as well as managed forests should

improve habitat quality for migrants. For example, city paiks

can host dozens of species and many individuals during

migration. Without these habitat "islands" many birds would not

have any place in which to stopover. Although these "migrant

traps" are important habitat, they should not be constmed as

alternatives to larger, undeveloped areas. In general, given the

ecological diversity of this group of birds, avoid monoculture

forests while maintaining floristic and structural diversity at

stopover sites should be a habitat management goal. Efforts at

habitat restoration should emphasize scrub/shrub and mixed

forests communities.

Geographic Scale

First, it is clear that migratory pathways are only loosely

defmed and are shaped by seasonal weather patterns. Second,

radar and field studies confirm that importance of an individual

patch of habitat varies from year to year, a function of the

number of migrants stopping-over and their energetic conditioa

The conservation implications of these observations argue for

protection of suitable stopover sites across the breadth of known

migratory routes. When managing for migratory species, a

matrix of smaller and more widely-distributed habitats may be

more effective than a small number of large habitat patches.

Once migration routes are recognized and geographical

variances in the route and timing documented, one can delimit

important stopover habitat for Neotropical migrants. A number

of important stopover locations have been identified where

concentrations of Neotropical migrants occur (e.g., Block Island,

Rhode Island; Delmarva Peninsula; Cape May, New Jersey;

High Island, Texas; Dry Tortugas, Florida; Long Point Bird

Observatory, Ontario), but in nearly all cases habitat is limited,

or areas are small and isolated, or both. Neotropical migrants

require more extensive stopover habitat, particularly along the
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Atlantic Coast in fall and along the Gulf Coast in spring and

fall. Stopover habitat in the interior is also critically important

in North America wherever extensive deforestation and

fragmentation have occurred (intensive and extensive

agricultural areas) and, of course, in expansive areas of grassland

and desert where stopover habitat for migrants that prefer

woodlands is almost nonexistent except for narrow riparian

woodlands. Such areas must be maintained and even increased

(e.g., Platte River in Nebraska).

The continent-wide pattern of migration concentrates

migrants in relation to ecological barriers. Crossing ecological

barriers such as water bodies, mountain ranges, deserts, and

more recently, agricultural and urban landscapes, can place

extreme energetic demands on migrants. Furthermore, problems

associated with ecological barriers are magnified for

hatching-year birds on their first migratioa When food is

plentiful even an inefiicient forager may have few problems

finding enough food to deposit sufficient hpid stores. However,

inefficiency and lack of experience in young migrants could

become important if food becomes scarce or when migrants

experience increased energy demand (e.g., trans-barrier flights).

Therefore, protection and management of habitats used by

migrants before and after they cross ecological barriers should

be a prominent conser\'ation priority. Examples include; cheniers

and coastal woodlands along the northern coast of the Gulf of

Mexico, ripanan habitats in the Southwestem U.S. and maritime

forests and shrub communities along the eastem seaboard.

Consider the consequences of en-route habitat loss on landbird

migrant populations: Densities will increase in remaining areas,

which will intensify competition Increased competition may
reduce food availability and increase interference, thereby

slowing migration, delaying arrival on breeding and wintering

areas, and increasing predation pressure. Increased competition

may also re-distribute birds among habitats, with younger, less

experienced migrants forced into poorer sites where mortalit>'

rates are expected to be higher The challenge of identifying and

protecting coastal habitats will be heightened by explosive

population growth taking place in these areas. Concentration of

the U.S. population along coasts is projected to continue well

mto the next centuiy (Figure 7; Cullitan 1990). About half of

our total population now live in coastal areas. By 2010, coastal

populations will have grown from 80 million to more than 127

milhon people, an 60% increase. The Northern Gulf Coast,

collectively the most important migratory stopover area in North

America, is expected to see significant population increases

(Figure 7; Cullitan 1990). The southern migration of industiy

coupled with changing demographics will increase development

pressure of stopover habitats in the decades ahead. Some coastal

habitats spared from development are threatened by accelerating

rates of coastal erosion (Dolan et al. 1989). The combined effects

of coastal subsidence, dismption of sediment supplies, and sea

level rise will add further to loss of important stopover habitats.

Creation of new habitats to replace those lost to coastal erosion

will be a major conserv ation challenge in the next centuiy.

Population Density 1960 - 2010

Coastal Counties

Coastal States

United States

1970
1960

Coastal Population per Shoreline Mile

2000

1500

Persons per .jqqq

Shoreline Mile
500

2010

1960

Figure 7. — (TOP) Projected changes in population density for

coastal counties, coastal states, and the United States from

1960 to 2010. (BOTTOM) Coastal population per shoreline

mile for the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico.
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Management and Conservation of

Migratory Landbirds Overwintering in the
Neotropics^

Daniel R. Petit\ James F. Lynch^, Richard L. Hutto^,

John G. Blake^, and Robert B. Waide^

Abstract — Loss of tropical broadleaved forests and concurrent population

declines of long-distance migratory birds in temperate breeding areas have

been closely linked in both scientific and popular literature; however, little

evidence of a causal association currently exists. We review the current

land use situation in the neotropics, the projected outcome of deforestation

early in the 21st century, and the extent of knowledge of migratory bird

habitat use on the wintering grounds. From that information, we assess the

likely current and future impact of deforestation on migratory birds, and

examine land use practices that may be compatible with the concept of

conservation of those species.

At least 40% of the original tropical forests have been

converted to other land uses. Most remaining tropical forests lie

in the vast Amazon Basin, where few neotropical migrants spend

winter. Permanent pasture and agriculture each presently

comprise 10-30% of land area in many countries. Reasons for

the rapid pace of deforestation are deeply rooted in

socioeconomic problems of developing nations; solutions to

those issues must be realized and implemented before forest

conversion will slow. Early in the 21st century, once-forested

landscapes will most likely be a mosaic of agricultural lands,

cattle pastures, and secondary forests in various stages of
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regeneration. Large tracts of mature forest will probably be

restricted mainly to national parks and reserves. Thus, tropical

landscapes will be changing increasingly toward "agroscapes".

Migratory birds as a group are most abundant in tropical habitats

that are: (1) disturbed; (2) of medium stature (5-20 m); found

at (3) low ( m) elevations, and (4) high latitudes (15*^ N); and

located (5) on the mainland. Slight to moderate levels of

disturbance enhance numbers of migrants occupying

broadleaved forest sites. However, species vary considerably in

their preferences for winter habitats, such that broad

generalizations may have limited use for actual on-site

management and conservation plans. We examined habitat use

by 123 species of migratory landbirds through an extensive

literature review. Based upon the apparent reliance of species

on undisturbed, broadleaved habitats, we identified 23 species

that may be highly vulnerable to alteration of tropical forests.

Use or conversion of natural vegetation associations in the

tropics as it relates to impacts on native flora and fauna can be

placed under three broad categories: "conservative",

"sustainable", and "destmctive". "Conservative" land uses, such

as protected paries and reserves, will play a major role in

maintaining biodiversity. However, future economic growth and

retention of natural resources in Latin America rest upon the

concept of "sustainable" development. Several examples of

sustainable forestry, such as strip clearcutting, appear highly

compatible with goals of management of neotropical migratory
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birds. Finally, "destructive" practices, such as heavily gni/cd or

managed pastures and extensive monocultiircs, arc the greatest

threat to migratory birds in Latin America and the Caribbean.

Several measures need to be enacted within all national

boimdaries to ensure viability of mignitory bird populations is

not tlireatened b>' events on wintering grounds. Tliese include:

(1) assessment and monitoring of bird populations; (2)

identification of both present and future threats; (3) identification

of critical areas and habitats; (4) incorponition of sustainable

development into land use planning; and (5) development of a

s>'stem of protected reser\'es. Because neotropiail mignuits as a

group are more tolerant of forest dismption and artificial

environments than are resident species, conser\'ation of migrants

could be accomplished within plans devised for resident species.

INTRODUCTION

Loss of tropical broadleaved forests (Myers 1980, Lanly

1982) and concurrent population declines of migratory landbirds

tliat breed in temperate North America and overwinter in the

tropics (Robbins et al. 1986, Sauer and Droege 1992) have been

closely linked in both the scientific and popular literature.

Conversion and fragmentation of moist, tropicjJ forests hiis been

convincingly implicated in population declines or extirpation of

pemianent resident tropical bird species (e.g., Willis 1974,

Lovejoy et al. 1984, Scott and Brooke 1985, Tliiollay 1992),

but impacts of tropical deforestation on migratory species tKit

breed in North America are more dubious. The overwintering

period could be a time of intense selective pressure on

neotropical migrants because of mortiility associated with stress

from migratory fiights, occupation of unfamiliar habitats by

juvenile birds, and increased competition for food due to infiated

densities of potential competitors (Morse 1980). Because these

pressures should be exaceibated in the face of widespread

alteration of native vegetative associations, a conceptual basis

exists for a causal relationship between habitat cliimges on

tropical wintering grounds and breeding populations of migrants.

However, firm evidence for such a causal relationship remiiins

obscure because of limited knowledge of ecologies of migrants

during the boreal winter. Indeed, basic infonnation on hiibitat

distributions of migrants during winter (including

habitat-specific survival rates) would greatly reduce the

present-day gap between speculation and sound inference.

Threat of loss of biological diversity lias been an impetus

for the global conservation effort during the past several decades.

In this light, recognition of potential future ecological

catastrophes, such as extinction of plants and animals, is central

to developing a coherent strategy for conserving mitural

communities for future generations. If tropical forest destniction

and conversion are potentially responsible for estimated declines

of certain migratory birds, then efforts must be initiated to

identify, preserve, and niiinage appropnale tropical Iwbitats for

those species.

Development of pragmatic conscr\ation plans for

overwintering migratoiy landbirds requires assessment of se\ enil

pertinent questions related to tropical forest alteration and its

potenti.'U impact on migrator> birds: Wliat arc the sociologiail

and economical corrclatcs of tropical forest destniction? Wliat

is the currcnt extent of forests and other vegetation associations

in tlie neotropics? Wliat is the likely scenario for clumgc in these

naUiral rcsources as we enter the 21 si centuiy? Wluit gc\\i;niphic

regions and liabilat types do niignitor>' landbirds use and docs

overall liiibitat use rcflect rclative suitability? In this cluiptcr, we
briefiy review these topics to lay the foundation lor our

assessment of present and future problems faced by migrants in

the neotropics and the potential maiuigement and consciAation

solutions to those issues. Such an aiuilysis is timely in light of

the desire of both North American and Latin American

govcniments to prcvent further loss of biological divei^;ity.

including migrator>' birds, in the neotropics (Canadian Minister

of the Environment 198.^; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seivice 1990;

U.S. Congrcss, OiTicc of Technology Assessment 1992).

FOREST DESTRUCTION AND THE
STATUS OF TROPICAL FOREST

ASSOCIATIONS

Migratoiy birds arc found in nearly all natural vegetation

associations in the neotropics, but several vegetation types arc

particularly important: wet/moist broadleaved forests, dry

broadleaved forcsts, pine or mixed-pine forests, and nuingrove

forcsts. These categories are used here to develop a basis for

understanding the extent and reasons for tropical dclorcstation

and are discussed in further detail below; vegetation groupings

are broad, but infonnation on rates of conversion of specific

vegetation associations in the tropics is not rc^idily available.

Accurate rates of dcforcstalioii arc dilTicult to dclcrmiiic because

of limited and confiicting data and variable use of such

vocabulary as "deforestation" (Hamilton 1991). The tonus

"deforestation", "rcmoval", and "convci^ion" (Melillo el al.

1985) of tropiail forcsts arc used synonymously throughout this

paper to rcprcsent transformation of forested land to shifting

cultivation, pernument crops, pasture, or extensive cle<'ir-ciils.

Selective logging and other rclatively minor disturbances to

forcsts (e.g., collection of firewood) are generally not included

under these hcjidings.

Direct and Indirect Causes of Tropical

Deforestation

Forcsts in the New Worid Tropics are typically cut to create

agricultural or grazing lands, or to provide timber products

(Myers 1981) ih\l arc often nuirkclcd overseas (e.g.. Parsons

1976). Dircct and indircct causes of deforestation are varied and

complex, but most can be attributed to socioeconomic

inequalities, both within developing countries and between
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developing and industrialized countries. That is, demand from

industrialized nations for inexpensive agricultural products, as

well as unequal distribution of land and resources among citizens

of Latin American nations, have created a social aixi economic

system where the bulk of the populace is poor and dependent

upon subsistence agriculture (Leonard 1987, Ascher and

Hubbard 1989). Examined slightly differently, wholesale

depletion of natural forest resources in the neotropics can be

viewed as a result of the inabihty of locally available technology

to keep pace with population growth (Myers 1987). However,

conservation biologists and sociologists believe that widespread

implementation of available forest management practices would

greatly reheve mounting pressures on tropical forests (e.g..

World Resources Institute 1985, Anderson 1990, Thelen 1990).

Outlined below are four major forest types and their current

status within the neotropics.

types represented by short (<20 m), sclerophyllous trees or thom

forests (Murphy and Lugo 1986). Diy, semi-deciduous forests

are also more open and less conplex structurally than wet,

evergreen forests (Holdridge et al. 1971). These chmatic

conditions allow diy forests to be easily cleared and maintained

by fire and often produce more productive soil for agriculture

and' grazing than do moist forests (Murphy and Lugo 1986,

Janzen 1988). Moreover, the relatively diy climate is more

conducive to human settlement (Murphy and Lugo 1986). For

all these reasons, areas supporting diy forest are usually the first

to be cleared and settled in the tropics (Holdridge 1970,

Hartshorn 1992). Janzen (1988) suggested the critical period for

conservation of tropical diy forests was 100 years ago and that

most of the diy forest biome has now been reduced to scattered

fragments.

Moist Broadieaved Forest

Moist and wet tropical forests (popularly termed "rain

forests") occur in areas that receive 150-500 cm
precipitation/year. Although the rapid removal of moist

broadieaved forests from the neotropics during the past thirty

years is an indisputable fact (Myers 1980, Lanly 1982, Sader

and Joyce 1988), the exact rate of cutting and ultimate fate of

deforested lands is difficult to assess (Melillo et al. 1985). At

least 40% of the area originally covered by tropical moist forest

has been converted to other land uses, with the bulk of remaining

forests situated in the vast Amazon Basin (Myers 1980, 1991;

World Resources Institute 1985; Mahar 1989). Mexico and most

Central American nations contain (% of their original moist

forest (Leonard 1987, Myers 1991, and projected trends from

above sources). Because of the historical pattern of settlement

and land use in tropical landscapes, a greater fraction of

mid-to-high elevation moist forests are intact compared to

coastal and other low elevation forests (Holdridge 1970, Janzen

1988). The relentless pace of forest cutting is especially alarming

to conservation biologists, who fear that mass extinctions may

occur before the full extent of biological diversity in the

neotropics can even be evaluated (Leonard 1987).

Dry Broadieaved Forest

Most attention to tropical deforestation has focussed on

moist/wet forests. However, dry forest associations, which

comprised 42% of the total area of all tropical and subtropical

forests (Brown and Lugo 1982), have been subjected to the

greatest pressures from human populations. Tropical dry forests

occur most extensively in western Mexico and Central America,

northern and western South America, and on the Yucatan

Peninsula and several Carribean islands. A combination of low

precipitation (usually <150 cm^r), pronounced dry season(s),

and stressful edaphic conditions often produce climax forest

Mangroves

Mangroves, a group of unrelated tree species occupying

sites within the bounds of high and low tides (Simberloff

1983), fringe many salt and brackish water ecosystems in

tropical and subtropical regions. Information on the status of

mangrove forests is even more sparse than that for upland

forests, but all indications suggest these forests are declining

due to pollution, unrestricted collection of firewood and

timber, and coastal development (Christensen 1983, Leonard

1987). For example, country environmental profiles

summarized in Leonard (1987) indicate that <10% of the

original mangrove forests remain in Guatemala, and that

mangroves have been significantly reduced in Costa Rica

(half of original mangroves harvested), Panama, and El

Salvador. Overall, mangroves do not provide primary winter

habitat for many migratory land birds, but they are important

in certain regions and for certain species (see below).

Pine Forest

Pine and mixed pine-hardwood forests occur naturally in

scattered regions throughout northern Central America, Mexico,

and the Caribbean and have been introduced for plantation

harvesting as far south as Ecuador (e.g.. Garrison and Pita 1992).

Many migrants associated with conifers during the breeding

season also overwinter in pine-dominated habitats (see below).

Pine forests have not been depleted to the same extent as

broadieaved forests because pines are fast-growing and more

easily managed than tropical broadieaved trees. Indeed, fire

control and management schemes have allowed commercial

production to expand dramatically in recent years, while still

maintaining relatively constant acreage (e.g., see references in

Leonard 1987; also see Salazar 1990). A proportion of these

stands representing mature and old growth forest, however,

appears to be declining due to accelerated harvesting schedules

(Leonard 1987).



Future Scenario For Tropical Forests

Projections of tropical broadleaved forest resources

surv i\ing into the first se\ eral decades of the 21st centim- are

dismal, but clearh- dependent upon the le^el of consen ation and

management initiated by individuals, corporations, and

governments during the next decade (e.g., Myers 1979. Janzen

1986. Gradwohl and Greenberg 1988. Wilson 1988). Currently,

appro>dmately half the area is capable of sustaining bK)adlea\ ed

forests in the neotropics actually supports closed-canopy forest,

but most of this is in the Amazon Basin (Myers 1980. 1991;

Mahar 1989). Most deforested land has been comerted to

permanent pasture and agricultural land, each comprising

approximately 10-30% of the area in most Central American

countries (Leonard 1987:Table A.33). Many simiving closed

forests are not old-gro^^th. but represent ad\anced secondan

forests that probabh' ha\ e not yet reached their former le\"els of

biological di\ersit>- and ecological function (Opler et al. 1977,

Mabberle>' 1992). Moist forests in Latin America and the

Caribbean as a whole are being destroyed at a rate of

approximately 0.5-1.0% per annum (Lanly 1982. Grainger

1983). Ho^^ e^er. deforestation is nearly three times higher ^^ ithin

the area encompassing the ^^inter ranges of most migrate rN-

species (Mexico to Colombia). Caribbean islands alread\' ha\ e

been so exiensi\ eh' altered that little natural forest remains to

be cut (Myers 1980, Lugo 1990, McElroy et al. 1990. Arendt

1992).

The follo\\"ing scenario of the probable fate of forested

neotropical biomes is based upon a compendium of published

data and projections of conser\ ation biologists. It assumes that

current rates of deforestation will not be substantiall> reduced

in the near fature (Simberloflf 1986). By the early 21st centmy .

once-forested neotropical landscapes will mostly be a mosaic of

agriculmral lands, cattle pastures, and secondan- forests in

various stages of regeneration (Terborgh 1980. Melillo et al.

1985, Janzen 1986). In all regions except Amazonia, extensive

tracts of primary or ad\ anced secondan forest will probably be

restricted mainly to national parks and resen es. as in present-day

Costa Rica (Stiles 1985. Sader and Joyce 1988). In much of

Mesoamerica and the Caribbeaa forests ^^ill be reduced to

disturbed, isolated fragments that occur predominantly at higher

elevations (Rappole et al. 1983, Rubinoff 1983, Janzen 1986).

The Brazilian Amazon contain the bulk of the remaining

undisturbed moist forest in the Ne\\ World Tropics (M> ers 1980,

Lanly 1982). Mangro\'e and other \^etland ecosy stems ^^ill also

be degraded, but to \\ hat extent is difficult to predict. Although

the extent of upland pine forests may remain essentially

unchanged, intensified timber management is likely to cause

major changes in age stmcture and florisUc compositioa

Management-oriented forestrs'. including agroforestrv', is

projected to be integrated into many forest ecos> stems in the

ensuing decades (National Research Council 1982, Anderson

1990. Kieman et al. 1992). Estimations of extinctions of tropical

flora and fauna due to this rapid conversion of forested

landscapes to "agroscapes" (sensu Janzen 1986) range from

catastrophic to relati\ely mild (Simberioff 1986. Ra\en 1988.

Wilson 1988). How might these dramatic changes in landscape

composition affect migraton landbirds'^ To begin to address that

question, u e need to critically examine habitat use. sun i\'al. and

beha\ioral ecology- of migrants during the o\ em inter period and

then place this information into the context of \\idespread

remoy al of primars tropical forests.

HABITAT AND GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION OF MIGRANTS IN THE

NEOTROPICS

Com entional ^^isdom holds that migraton' landbirds in the

neotropics are most abundant (1) at higher tropical latimdes and

(2) in disturbed habitats, such as secondan- gro\\-tli and edges

(Karr 1976, Terborgh 1980. Wilhs 1980). A tlurd generalit>-. Uiat

ovenvintering migrants occur disproportionately at middle

elevations (1000-2500 m), has also received some support

diuing the past 30 years (Karr 1976; for re\ ie\\-, see Teiborgh

1980). Research conducted in the past 15 years allows a more

quantitati\ e assessments of these and other generalizations.

Furthermore, application of information on general patterns of

habitat use by target species groups can help consen ationists

identify- areas and habitats that \\arrant special protection

(Maigules and Usher 198L Diamond 1985).

We compiled data from nearly 50 studies (>300 stud>- sites)

to identitS' those habitats and regions in tlie tropics supporting

the greatest numbers of migrators- birds during ^^ inter Onl>"

reports that met the follo\^ing criteria were included in anal> ses:

(1) stud)' was conducted laigely or entireh- during the winter

period (as opposed to autunm or spring migration): (2) sites

were located between the Tropics of Capricom and Cancer. ^^ itli

the exception of one stud>- located in southern Florida and die

Bahamas: (3) data on habitat use ^^ere gathered tlirough a

scientifically acceptable procedure, such as \-isual/auditor>'

sun e>-s or mist-netting (simple species hsts based upon informal

sun e> s were not included): and (4) data were collected \\ ithin

defined individual ^•egetation t>-pes (sun ey results pooled over

several habitats were not acceptable). Several t>pes of

infomiation ^^ere extracted from each stiid>-: (1) percent of

indi\'iduals suneyed that were North American migrants; (2)

percent of species suneyed that were migrants: and (3) total

number of migrator) species detected. Because all three of those

\-ariables were significantly correlated (percent indi^iduals \-s.

percent species. Spearman's r = 0.83: percent indi\iduals vs.

number of species, r = 0.55: percent species \s. number of

species, r = 0.64; E < 0.0001) and exliibited similar trends in

our analyses below, only results based upon numbers of

migrator)' species detected will be presented. Habitat,

topographic and geographic information were taken from

descriptions pro\ ided by each author or from otlier relcNant

sources. Em ironmental data were grouped in broad categories

for statistical analyses (Table 1). Analysis of variance (or

Kniskal-Wallis test) was used to detect statistically significant
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Table 1. — Habitat and geographical information used in analyses of migrant distribution in the neotropics.

Variable Category Description

HABITAT TYPE

HABITAT HEIGHT

DISTURBANCE

ELEVATION

INSULARIZATION

LATITUDE

Moist forest

Dry forest

Pine forest

Scrub

Open

Artificial

<5 m
6 - 10 m
11 - 20 m
>20 m

Disturbed

Undisturbed

<200 m
201 - 500 m
501 - 1000 m
1001 - 2000 m
>2000 m

Mainland

Island

<5° N
6 - 15° N
16 - 25° N
>25° N

Semi-evergreen to evergreen forests >10 m tall in regions generally

receiving >150 cm rain/yr. Examples include wet, moist, montane, and
cloud forests.

Semi-evergreen to deciduous forests > 5-10 m tall in regions generally

receiving <15Q cm rain/yr w'Ah a pronounced dry season. Examples
include dry, oak, and sclerophyll, as well as arid limestone, forests.

Habitats dominated by coniferous trees. Examples include pine and
pine-oak-fir forests and pine-savanna.

Early successional or naturally-occurring broadleaved habitats <5-8 m tall.

Examples include early successional dry and moist forests, thornscrub,

and savanna-scrub.

Natural or human-altered habitats low in stature with few woody plants.

Examples include open field, pasture, coastal dunes, marsh, and savanna.

Vegetation types heavily altered for agricultural or residential uses, but

with vegetation >4 m tall. Examples include urban areas/parks and citrus

or coffee plantations.

Moderate to heavy disturbance. Examples of disturbances include

logging, fragmentation, agriculture, residential, and clearing of forest

understory.

Very slight to nonexistent disturbance.

(P) differences in distribution of migrants across gradients or

categories of the environmental variables. Below, we present a

synopsis of those results; more details can be found in Petit et

al. (uipubl. ms.).

disturbed than in undistuibed, vegetation types (Karr 1976,

Teiboigh 1980). However, no habitat association exhibited a

highly depauperate migratory bird assemblage, which indicates

that migrants as a group use a broad array of vegetation types

during winter (see Lynch 1992).

Habitat Type

On average, migratory species richness reached its peak in

residential and agricultural habitats (fig. lA). Those artificial

habitats supported approximately 50% more species than

vegetation types dominated by natural woody vegetation

associations and more than twice the number of species found

in open areas, such as pastures and grasslands. These analyses

support the belief that more migratory species overwinter in

Habitat Height

More species per study were observed in habitats of

intermediate height (5-20 m) than in habitats of shorter or taller

stature (fig. IB). Because many habitat types attain heights of

5-20 m, this analysis cannot directly equate habitat heights with

particular vegetation types. However, these data suggest that

most migrants avoid tall, moist forests, the only habitat that
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Figure 1. — Average number of migratory species detected per study plot (A) for different habitat types and (B) across habitats of

various canopy heights. MF = moist (wet) forest; DF = dry forest; PF = pine forest; AR = artificial habitats, such as urban parks,

residential areas, and citrus groves; SC = scrub or early second-growth; and OP = open habitats, such as grassland and pasture.

See text and Table 1 for details.

typically exceeds 20 m in height. This interpretation is supported

by the fact that migrants were twice as abundant in shorter (<20),

regenerating moist forest plots (average of 13 species detected)

than in mature forests (6 species).

Disturbance Level

The number of migratory species was greatest in disturbed

habitats (fig. 2A). Because this result could reflect use of

artificial habitats (all of which are classified as disturbed) as

opposed to disturbed natural forest, we examined the effect of

disturbance within each forested vegetation type. Disturbed

moist and dry forests supported 100% and 37% more species

(respectively) than their undisturbed counterparts, although this

difference was not statistically significant for dry forests.

Dismrbance level did not greatly influence use of pine forests

by mrgratory birds as a group.

In general, then, more migratory species at a given site

occur in dismrbed habitats than in natural vegetation types,

confirming patterns recognized by Karr (1976), Terborgh

(1980) and many ornithologists before them. However, our

analyses show that natural forests also support a diverse

assemblage of migrants. Moreover, not all types of

disturbance provide suitable habitat for migratory birds. Most

migrator)' birds require that some woody vegetation persists,

often in the form of canopy or subcanopy trees (Saab and

Petit 1992). One exception appears to be citrus groves, where

migratory bird abundance and richness can sometimes exceed

that of most other nearby habitats (Mills and Rogers 1992,

Robbins et al. 1992).

Elevation

Migrants were under-represented at elevations above ca 500

m (fig. 2B), contradicting the previously cited generalization that

migrants prefer middle elevations (Leek 1972a, Karr 1976). Even

within a given forest type, lowland sites supported at least as marry,

and usually more, species as did higher elevations.

Insularization

Migratory bird assemblages were nearly twice as species-rich

on continental sites compared with island habitats (fig. 3A),

contrary to patterns described by Leek (1972b) and Karr (1976).

Migratory birds comprised similar proportions (individuals and

species) of the total avifauna on islands and the mainland (Pent

et al., unpubl. ms.), but this result was due to a laUtudinal effect

(see below) associated with the fact that most Caribbean islands

are located at more northerly latitudes within the tropics. The

relative paucity of migrants within habitats on islands may be

due to increased energetic costs and mortality risks associated

with flying long distances over unsuitable (water) habitat in

search of relatively small land masses (Moreau 1972, Terborgh

and Faaborg 1980).

Latitude

The number of migratorv' species detected per study- reached

its peak between 16° N and 25° N (northern Central America and

southern Mexico), which was t\\ ice the number of species present

in southern Central America and South Amenca (fig. 3B; also see
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Figure 2. — Average number of migratory species detected per study plot that varied in (A) level of disturbance and (B) elevation. See
text and Table 1 for details.

Figure 3. — Average number of migratory species detected per study plot on (A) islands vs. mainland sites and (B) at different latitudes.

See text and Table 1 for details.

Rappole et al. 1983). Again, this distribution may reflect costs

and risks of migration (Greenberg 1980, Teiborgh and Faaborg

1980),

MOIST AND DRY FORESTS: TWO
THREATENED TROPICAL

ASSOCIATIONS

Taken together, the above analyses suggest that the greatest

number of migratory species are found in disturbed, low

elevation habitats at high tropical latitudes m Mexico and

northern Central America These geographic and ecological

patterns may provide general preliminary guidelines for

identification of important habitat for migratory birds as a group.

However, we recognize that bird-habitat relationships are both

complex and species-specific. Identification of the most

appropriate potential reserves, for example, may be best served

by considering each area on a site-by -site basis and by taking

into account individual species of particular interest. Moreover,

not all habitats that support migrants are of primary interest to

conservation biologists because some represent habitats (e.g.,

early successional growth, plantations) that are being created,

not threatened, by forest conversioa However, several forest
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associations are of special importance to conservation efforts in

the neotropics. Here, we examine ecological correlates of

migrator)^ bird use of moist and dry forest associations using

the data set outlined above.

The most widely-recognized formations of moist (iiKluding

wet) tropical forest are based upon Holdridge's (1947) Life Zone

concept as they relate to ele\'ation (also see Whitmore 1991).

Here, we consider four broad categories of moist forest: coastal

(<200 m), lowland e\'ei^reen (200-500 m), lower montane

(500-2000; includes premontane), and upper montane (2000 m)

forests. Coastal forests were distinguished from lowland

e\'ergreen forests because of often higher human populations

along coastlines compared to more upland areas (e.g., Myers

1980:150, Janzen 1986). Because the level of forest disturbance

was related to habitat occupanc>' by neotropical migrants (see

above), disturbed and undisturbed sites were examined

separateh.

In disturbed moist forests, numbers of migratoty species

sho\\ed a weak (nonsignificant) tendency to decline with

elevatioa Migrator)- birds in undisturbed moist forests, on the

other hand, showed a significant decline in number of species

across the elevational gradient. Undisturbed coastal and lowland

evergreen forests contained 35% and 125% (respectively) more

migrator}' species than undisturbed, montane (>500 m) forests.

Upper montane (cloud) forests supported fewest migratory

species in both disturbed and undisturbed forests. In nearly all

moist forest associations, disturbed sites supported more

migrators^ species than more pristine sites. Thus, migrants as a

group appear to prefer lowland (<500 m) evergreen forests to

montane forests, but this relationship is weaker where forests

are disturbed. Migrants may increase use of habitats along an

elex ational gradient in response to shght or moderate levels of

forest perturbation if disturbances enhance suitabiht}' of wet

forests for those species (Petit 1991).

Although the general pattern of moist forest use suggests

disturbed aixl lowland forests support the greatest number of

migratory bird species, all moist forest associations were used

by migrants. Information on body condition (e.g., fat scores) and

overwinter sim ival rates are necessary- to gain better insight into

suitability^ of each forest association, but moist tropical forest

clearly represents an important habitat for overwintering

migrants. On average, eight migrator^' species were detected

within each plot of e\'ergreen forest (fig. 1 A), representing about

one-fifth the total \\ inter bird community on those sites (Petit

et al., unpubl. ms.). Moreover, disturbed and undisturbed mature,

evergreen forests are principal winter habitats for >40 migratory

species (Petit et al., unpubl. ms.; see below). In summary-, despite

the fact that migrant di\'ersity tends to be highest in disturbed

forests, conservation of many migratory- species, in addition to

hundreds of species of resident tropical species, is dependent

upon presen ation of undisturbed moist evergreen forests.

Dn' forests contained similar numbers of migratory species

as found in moist forests, although migrants comprised a larger

proportion of the local avifauna in dry forests (Petit et al.,

unpubl. ms.). Disturbance may have an important effect on

numbers of migrants occupying dry forests, as disturbed sites

contained nearly 60% more species than undisturbed sites.

However, this trend was not statistically significant. More

migratory species were detected on plots situated within coastal

and lowland dry forests (average of 9.5 species) than in upland

forests (8 species), but the difference was not significant.

Migrants were significantly more abundant in taUer (>10 m) dry

forests and on mainland sites.

Diy forests represent an important habitat for migrants

during winter, especially at more northerly latitudes. Little is

known about use of dry forest habitats in South America by

migrants (Bosque and Lentirx) 1987. Because the Pacific slope

of Mexico and Central America is comprised largely of dry

forest associations and because a large proportion of species that

breed in westem North America overwinter there (Hutto 1980,

Terborgh 1980), retention of dry forest is especially important

for migratory bird conservation. Additionally, dry forest

associations are significant for species overwintering on the

Yucatan Peninsula (Lynch 1989) and (Caribbean islands (Arendt

1992).

MIGRANTS MOST LIKELY TO BE
IMPACTED BY TROPICAL

DEFORESTATION

Analysis of overall patterns of habitat use by migrants on

a regional or continental level is important in determining those

habitats and geographic locations that support the greatest

number of individuals and species, an especially critical need

diuing the initial stages of identification and development of

prospective biological reserves (Diamond 1986, Jenkins 1988).

This type of conservation plan, similar to both gap analysis

(Burley 1988) and the "coarse filter" approach to species

management (Noss 1987a), is aimed at maximizing the number

of species that gain protection, while minimizing acreage to be

acquired. However, equally important is assessment of habitat

needs of individual species to identify those migrants that may

not be adequately protected under a general management plan

Furthermore, interpreting observed population dechnes of

migrants requires a firm urKierstanding of year-round ecologies

of those species. Habitat-dependent factors (e.g., probabiht>' of

nest predation or survival) during both breeding and nonbreeding

seasons are thought to be the root causes of those declines

(Aldrich and Robbins 1970, Terborgh 1980, Greenberg 1986).

Not surprisingly, obtaining quantitative information on habitat

association of neotropical migrants is frequently cited as a

primary research priority by conservation biologists (Rappole et

al. 1983, Hutto 1989, Lynch 1989, Blake and Loiselle 1992).

Abimdant quahtative information exists on winter habitat

use by neotropical migrants, but summarizing those data is

difficult because of the divergent goals of each study as well as

different ways in which data were collected, presented, and

interpreted. We summarized this information in a quantitative,

objective manner by extracting data from the hterature and
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Table 2. — Projected vulnerability of neotropical migratory landbirds to anthropogenic alteration of tropical, broadleaved forests. See
Appendix A for details.

HIGHLY VULNERABLE

Chuck-wiU's-widow

{Caprimulgus carolinensis)

Olive-sided Flycatcher

{Contopus borealis)

Western Wood-Pewee
{Contopus sordidulus)

Veery

{Catharus fuscescens)

Blackburnian V\^rbler

{Dendroica fusca)

Blackpoll \/\^rbler

{Dendroica striata)

Worm-eating \/\^rbler

{Helmitheros vermivorus)

Swainson's Warbler

{Limnothlypis swair^sonii)

Northern \A^terthrush

{Seiurus noveboracensis)

Louisiana Waterthrush

{Seiurus motadlla)

Kentucky Warbler

{Oporomis formosus)

Scarlet Tanager

{Piranga olivacea)

VULNERABLE BUT TOLERANCE TO SLIGHT DISTURBANCE

Whip-poor-will

{Caprimulgus vociferus)

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

{Empidonax flaviveritris)

Great Crested Flycatcher

{Myiarchus cn'nitus)

Wood Thrush

{i-iylocicfila mustelina)

White-eyed Vireo

{Vireo griseus)

Yellow-throated Vireo

{Vireo flavifrons)

Golden-winged \A^rbler

{Vermivora chrysoptera)

Chestnut-sided Warbler

{Dendroica pensylvanica)

Bay-breasted \/\^rbler

{Dendroica castanea)

Cerulean V\^rbler

{Dendroica cerulea)

Prothonotary Warbler

{Protonotaria citrea)

VULNERABLE BUT OCCUPY SITES OF MODERATE
DISTURBANCE

Black-billed Cuckoo

(Coccyzus erythropthalamus)

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

(Coccyzus americanus)

Broad-tailed Hummingbird

(Selasphorus platycercus)

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

(Sphyrapicus varius)

Eastern Wood-Pewee
(Contopus \/irens)

Acadian Flycatcher

{Empidonax virescens)

Willow Flycatcher

{Empidonax traillii)

Least Flycatcher

{Empidonax minimus)

Hammond's Flycatcher

{Empidonax hammondii)

Gray Flycatcher

{Empidonax wrightii)

Western Kingbird

{Tyrannus verticalis)

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

{Polioptila caerulea)

Gray-cheeked Thrush

{Catharus minimus)

Swainson's Thrush

{Catharus ustulatus)

Solitary Vireo

{Vireo solitahus)

Warbling Vireo

{Vireo gilvus)

Blue-winged Warbler

{Vermivora pinus)

Virginia's Warbler

{Vermivora virginiae)

Lucy's Warbler

{Vermivora luciae)

Northern Parula

(Parula americana)

Magnolia Warbler

{Dendroica magnolia)

Black-throated Blue Warbler

(Dendroica caerulescens)

Black-throated Gray Warbler

(Dendroica nigrescens)

Townsend's V\^rbler

(Dendroica townsendi)

Hermit Warbler

{Dendroica occidentalis)

Black-throated Green Warbler

{Dendroica virens)

Black-and-white Warbler

{Mniotilta varia)

American Redstart

{Setophaga ruticilla)

Ovenbird

{Seiurus aurocapillus)

Connecticut Warbler

{Oporomis agilis)

MacGillivray's Warbler

{Oporomis tolmiei)

Hooded Warbler

{Wilsonia citrina)

Wilson's Warbler

{Wilsonia pusilla)

Canada Warbler

{Wilsonia canadensis)

Yellow-breasted Chat

{Icteria virens)

Black-headed Grosbeak

{Pheucticus melanocephalus)

Hooded Oriole

{Icterus spurius)

applying it to an index which estimates vulnerabihty of a species

to population decline due to alteration of tropical forest.

Derivation of this index is outlined in Appendix A. It is

important to keep in mind this vulnerability index is based upon

only one of several factors (Rabinowitz et al. 1986) that could

influence a species' susceptibility to extinctioa

Of 123 migratory species considered, 23 (19%) were mainly

restricted to undisturbed broadleaved forests during winter (top

two sections of Table 2). These species should be most sensitive

to forest alteratioa Thirty-seven additional species (30%) were

often associated with forested habitats, although they also used

certain types of disturbed vegetation (e.g., tree crops, forest

openings, fragmented forest; Table 2). That migratory birds

utilize broadleaved forests during winter is not surprising, but

this analysis provides direction as to which species are likely to

be highly impacted by forest conversion, and suggests that at

least 19% of migratory landbirds fall into that category. In fact,

the 23 species most closely-tied to broadleaved forests (Table

2) possibly have already been a£fected by current levels of

deforestation. Those 23 species exhibited average population

declines >8 times that estimated for the 37 species less

dependent upon close-canopied forests (1978-1988 population

data taken from Sauer and Droege 1992). Furthermore, this trend

is independent of nesting habitat (log-likelihood ratio test; G =
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1.21, P > 0.50). This last point is important because migrants

that overwinter in broadleaved forests also tend to breed in

forests in temperate areas, thereby confounding attempts to

separate events during these two seasons (also see Robbins

et al. 1989b, Sauer and Droege 1992). Our list of species in

greatest danger of undergoing dramatic population changes

should be considered conservative because only 123 of the

approximately 200 species of neotropical migrant landbirds

were considered in the above analysis. Furthermore, we
incorporated only one aspect of the ecology of species

(habitat use) that makes them vulnerable to extinction.

Certainly, our inventory will expand when information on

relative global population sizes and geographic winter ranges

are incorporated (Rabinowitz et al. 1986, Kattan 1992, Reed

1992).

Many alarming predictions have been made (mostly in the

popular and semi-technical literature) about the ultimate effect

of tropical deforestation on migratory bird populations. Those

assessments may well prove to be correct, but at the same time

they often are not based on rigorous application of available

scientific literature (also see perspectives of Hutto 1988). Several

excellent overviews of migrant vulnerability to tropical forest

conversion have been published and species lists derived from

those studies correspond reasonably well with what we have

produced (for example, see Rappole et al. 1983, Diamond 1991).

Because these sensitive species exhibit varied responses to

available habitat types, ecologies of individual species need to

be embodied within future conservation plans. Finally, our list

of species, like others, is based upon multiple assumptions and

incomplete data; it is therefore open to further research and

revision.

SUMMARY OF HABITAT USE

Data presented here are general and preliminary because

most analyses considered only one or two habitat and geographic

variables. Relative importance of each factor must be considered

in the context of all other variables. These analyses, however,

do provide an indication of use of different tropical habitats by

migratory birds.

Clearly, all tropical habitats contained some migratory birds.

Disturbed habitats, whether natural (e.g., regenerating or

selectively logged wet forest) or mmatural (citms plantation),

supported the greatest number of migratory species. However,

caution must be used when relating relative abundance of

organisms to suitabilit>' because local high densities could reflect

highly rigid dominance relationships and distributions based

upon relative suitability of habitats (e.g.. Van Home 1981). For

example, are young birds or females forced into suboptimal,

disturbed habitats, where they overwinter in high densities

relative to undisturbed forest (see below)? If so, mere

distributions of individuals across habitat types does not give an

accurate picture of relative suitabilities of those habitats, or

indeed of habitat "preference" patterns. Information on physical

condition of individuals, along with survival, is necessary to

accurately assess value of each habitat to migrants (Holmes et

al. 1989).

On the other hand, distributions of individuals among

habitats may indeed provide a reliable indication of relative

suitabilities of those vegetation types (Orians and Wittenberger

1991). For example, physical condition (Greenberg 1992) and

survival rates (estimated indirectly through recapture rates,

Rappole and Wamer 1980, Robbins et al. 1987, Blake and

Loiselle 1992) are not necessarily improved in undisturbed

forests relative to disturbed forests (but, see Rappole et al. 1989).

If the classical interpretation that habitat use reflects habitat

suitabihty is, in fact, approximately correct, then our results and

those of others suggest that migratory birds as a group are not

being adversely affected by at least some current land use

practices in Latin America and the Carribeaa The task for future

researchers is to determine how much distuibance (and in what

form) can a tropical forest withstand and still be suitable as

winter habitat for neotropical migrants (also see Lynch 1992).

DEVELOPMENT OF EFFECTIVE
MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION

PLANS: LIMITATIONS OF
GENERALIZATIONS ABOUT MIGRANT

HABITAT USE

Limitations in funding and control over land use force

resource managers and conservation biologists to strive for

management plans that maximize number of species and

individuals protected. While we recognize that habitat

requirements and population biology of each species are unique,

there is nevertheless a practical need to develop useful

generalizations about the requirements necessary for survival of

migrant birds in the neotropics. Above, we attempted to

categorize preferred habitats of migrants as a group, as well as

requirements for individual species dependent upon broadleaved

forests. Even at the species level, however, broad management

plans may be difficult to formulate due to variation in winter

habitat use exhibited by different individuals and populations.

Habitat models must be applied cautiously for wildlife species

across their North America ranges (Bart et al. 1984, Stauffer

and Best 1986), and this concem may hold for wintering grounds

as well. Thus, unrecognized intraspecific variation in habitat use

and life histoiy traits can lead to dysfunctional management

guidelines. Below, we briefly discuss three sources of variation

in winter habitat use critical for conservation of migratory bird

populations.

Geographic Variation in Habitat Use

Some disagreement among avian ecologists about habitat

requirements of certain migrant species in the tropics probably

reflects geographic variation in habitat use (Greenberg 1986,
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Figure 4. — Geographic variation in habitat use by Gray Catbirds and Northern Waterthrush. The ordinate represents the number of

studies in which a species was found to occur in a given habitat type divided by the number of studies in which each species could

have occurred in that habitat. See Appendix A for details.

Martin 1992, Morton 1992). For example, Gray Catbirds

{Dumetella carolinensis) and Northern Waterthrushes (scientific

names of some species are listed in Table 2) exhibit pronounced

regional differences in habitat use (fig. 4). This may result fiom

either disparate availabihty of habitats, regional differences in

preference for certain habitat types, or a combination of both.

Black-throated Green Warblers are commonly found in pine

stands in northern Central America and on Caribbean islands,

but occupy broadleaved forest associations in eastern Mexico

and southem Central America, where pines are scarce (this

study). This interpretation is comphcated, however, by the fact

that Black-throated Green Warblers at the edge of their winter

range in western Mexico prefer montane broadleaved forest even

though mixed-pine forests are present at similar elevations

(Hutto 1992). Louisiana and Northern waterthrushes provide

additional examples of how availabihty of a given habitat type

in a region might influence habitat use. In continental areas,

waterthrushes generally do not occupy residential areas during

winter, but on densely-populated and developed Caribbean

islands (compare Leonard 1987:Table A.2 with McElroy et al.

1990:Table 21.1) they use gardens as secondary habitats (this

stucfy; also see Arendt 1992).

Geographic variability in habitat preferences also may
indicate either locaUzation of different subspecies (see Ramos
and Warner 1980) that respond to distinct habitat cues, or a

manifestation of selective pressures that vary regionally. For

example, geographic differences in habitat use could reflect

differences in (1) assemblages of competing species (e.g.,

Bennett 1980, Keast 1980), (2) characteristics of the food base

supported by vegetation associations (Janzen 1973), (3)

predation pressure (Buskirk 1976) or other factors. Comparative

studies of habitat use, and factors affecting that use, are needed

to help determine the ecological basis of geographic variation

in habitat occupancy. For the migratory bird community as a

whole, certain habitats are of high regional irr^rtance, e.g.,

mangroves in the Caribbean and cloud forests in westem Mexico

and South America (fig. 5). Whether geographic differences in

habitat use reflect variation in these factors, or others (e.g.,

population density, climate), is imknown. However, for present

conservation efforts, the mechanism for geographic shifts may

be less important than knowledge of their mere existence.

Geographic variation in habitat use by individual species and
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Figure 5. — Example of geographic variation in habitat use by

migratory birds. The ordinate represents the number of

studies in which a species was found to occur in a given

habitat type divided by the number of studies in which each

species could have occurred in that habitat, summed over all

migratory species. See Appendix A for details.
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regional assemblages may dictate a more localized (i.e.,

region-specific) approach to designing conservation plans for

migratory birds in the tropics.

Sex- and Age-Specific Habitat Use

Habitat use by some migrants varies by sex, such that

overall habitat distribution of a species reflects the combined,

unique preferences of each sex. Lynch et al. (1985) showed that

male and female Hooded Warblers in the Yucatan region differed

in selection of winter habitat: males tended to occur in relatively

tall, closed-canopy forest, while females were most often found

in old-fields, native coastal scrub, treefall gaps, and other

disturbed, low-stature vegetatioa Sex-specific habitat selection

has subsequently been documented for about 10 other migratoiy

pamhnes (Lopez Omat and Greenberg 1990, Wunderle 1992)

and, in most cases, males occur at higher than expected

frequencies in more mature habitats. Age-related exclusion of

some individuals from certain habitats also may occur on

wintering grounds, although evidence is sparse. In Belize, young

(>2 yr) male American Redstarts occupied habitats intermediate

between those of females and older (>2 yr) males (Petit and

Petit, unpubl. data). Pearson (1980) described a possible

latitudinal gradient of age classes for overwintering Summer
Tanagers (Piranga rubra).

Sex- and age-specific habitat use has important

ramifications for conservation of neotropical migrants. First,

partitioning of winter habitats could lead to differential,

habitat-based mortality rates either due to intrinsic factors or to

more extensive loss of certain habitats than others. The resulting

skewed sex-ratios would reduce the effective size of breeding

populations and could dramatically enhance probability of local

extirpation or extinction (Shaffer 1981). Second, placement of

reserves must incorporate potential sex-based dichotomies in

habitat use by assuring that appropriate habitat for both sexes

is adequately represented. Finally, if innate or dominance-based

habitat use is manifested in distinct geographic winter ranges

for sex or age classes (e.g., Ketterson and Nolan 1983), then

development of protected reserves or application of appropriate

land use practices must be implemented throughout entire winter

ranges of species.

Habitat Use During Migration

Migration to and from tropical areas is energetically

stressful (Blem 1980) and mortality during this period may
substantially limit size of breeding populations (Moore et al.

1990). Species use of available habitats during migration is

largely unknown (but see Pamell 1969), especially in the tropics.

Generally, though, migrants appear to be highly plastic (sensu

Morse 1971) in their use of habitats during migratioa Because

migration habitats overlap extensively with winter habitats for

many species, conservation of winter habitats may be an

appropriate means of preserving vegetation types occupied

during migratioa However, there are certain situations where

special consideration may need to be directed towards habitat

requirements of migrants during migration. First, forest patches

and other vegetation associations along coastal areas may
represent significant habitats for birds initially arriving to a land

mass after having flown over a large body of water (the same

argument holds for birds preparing to leave a land mass).

Migratoiy birds often are stressed after such flights and require

rapid replenishing of fat reserves (Moore and Kerlinger 1987,

Moore et al. 1990). Access to fresh water may be equally

important.

Second, forested corridors (MacClintock et al. 1977, Noss

1987b) may be especially useful landscape components for birds

during migratioa Although the value of corridors to migrating

birds is unknown, strips of remnant vegetation connecting larger

patches are thought to be directly related to persistence of

populations that make widespread movements throughout their

annual cycle, such as migratory birds (e.g., Saunders 1990).

Furthermore, some migrants wander extensively even dunng

mid-winter in the neotropics (often associated with frugivorous

habits) and those individuals may suffer higher mortality than

sedentary counterparts (Rappole et al. 1989). Thus, corridors

could be an effective management tool for both migrating and

overwintering migratory birds (as well as for resident species;

Loiselle and Blake 1991). The migratoiy period needs special

consideration in design and placement of tropical reserves, as

well as identifying agricultural, forestry, and other land uses that

provide adequate habitats for birds in migration.

FINE FILTERS AND CONSERVATION
OF RESTRICTED SPECIES AND

HABITATS

Most migratory species overwinter in various types and

serai stages of broadleaved forest (see above) and, therefore,

conservation efforts clearly need to be directed towards those

widespread habitats. However, whereas a "coarse-filter"

approach is designed to protect the majorit>' of the target fauna

in a region, "fine-filter" management practices are aimed at

catching those species that passed through the coarse filter

because of special habitat or ecological requirements (Noss

1987a). Restricted habitats or ecosystems especially sensitive to

anthropogenic disturbances need to be considered in migratoty

bird conservation efforts because several of those habitats,

specifically mangrove swamps and pine forests, are pivotal in

the winter ecologies of certain migrants.

Mangroves are declining due to unrestricted collection of

firewood, pollutioa and development along coastal areas (e.g.,

Leonard 1987). In general, mangroves are not a pnmaiy habitat

for migrants, but within certain regions, particularly the

Caribbeaa mangroves provide important winter habitats for

migratory birds. For example, several parulines, such as

American Redstart, Louisiana Waterthrush, Ovenbird and
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Black-and-white, Hooded and Magnolia warblers, use

mangroves extensively on Caribbean islands, but are found

much less commonly in such swamps in Central and South

America. Thus, mangroves may provide an important alternative

forested habitat in areas where deforestation has claimed much

of the native upland vegetation. Sustenance of regional

overwintering populations could be important in maintaining the

diversity of species' gene pools (e.g.. Franklin 1980), as well as

the regional breeding populations in North America (Ramos and

Warner 1980, Atwood 1992). Furthermore, mangrove forest is

a principal habitat for at least three long-distance migrants

(Prothonotary and Swainson's warblers and Northern

Waterthrush) throughout those species' wintering ranges.

Maintenance of mangrove ecosystems requires determined

intervention by national governments.

More than a dozen species of migratory birds rely heavily

on pine-dominated forests as a principal habitat during winter

(Petit et al., unpubl. ms.). Pine forests, including pine-savanna

and pine-oak woodlands, constitute widely-dispersed habitats in

Mexico, northern Central America, and the Caribbeaa Given

the patchy nature of pine forests and the value of the pine

resources to national economies, special attention needs to be

devoted to this vegetation type to ensure that forests remain not

only sustainable, but also ecologically viable for wildlife,

including migratory birds. For instance, prescribed burning is

often used to control broadleaved understoiy and reduce fuel

loads in pine stands (Salazar 1990). However, loss of

broadleaved understory causes a severe reduction in quality of

those sites for most migratory and resident birds (D.R. Petit,

unpubl. data). Wildlife management principles need to be

incorporated into the rotational and management schemes of

tropical pine forests (sensu Harris 1984).

Another important component of the fme-filter approach is

identification of species with restricted geographic ranges, as

those species may be highly susceptible to extinction due to

isolated, local events (Rabinowitz et al. 1986). Migratory species

that have extremely limited winter ranges, for example

Black-capped Vireo (Vireo atricapillus), and Kirtland's

{Dendroica kirtlandii), Swainson's, and Mourning iOporornis

Philadelphia) warblers, are likely to be overlooked in broad,

multinational attempts to develop parks and reserves.

EFFECTS OF LAND USE PRACTICES
ON MIGRATORY BIRD HABITAT

The fate of tropical ecosystems ultimately hes in ability of

governments and local tropical communities, as well as

economists, sociologists, biologists, and other professionals, to

identify, devise and implement land use practices that provide

an increasing standard of living for citizens, while at the same

time preserving viable populations of diverse flora and fauna

These two goals should be central issues for all groups

mentioned above. Use or conversion of natural vegetation

associations in the tropics as it relates to impacts on native flora

and fauna can be placed under one of three broad categories:

"conservative", "sustainable", and "destructive". These

classifications are not discrete, but rather represent overlapping

regions along a continuum from preservation to decimation of

natural ecosystems (a continuum can also be envisioned for

short- or long-term economic development). Below we discuss

examples of each type of land use and how they might affect

migratory birds. We then place land-use into the context of the

conservation goals outlined above. Because cutting of tropical

forests for alternative land uses necessarily leads to

fragmentation of forest biomes, we begin this section with a

brief overview of impacts of forest fragmentation on neotropical

migratory birds during winter.

Effects of Forest Fragmentation on Migrants

Extensive research in North America has shown that

presence of migratory birds breeding in temperate forests is

intricately related to tract size (Whitcomb et al. 1981, Lynch

and Whigham 1984, Blake and Karr 1987, Robbins et al.

1989a). Similar information on effects of insularization in

Latin America, however, is meager. Fragmentation and

isolation of tropical broadleaved forests have pronounced

biological ramifications not only for plants and animals that

are directly displaced, but also for individuals that remain

after isolation. For example, the microclimate of fragments

can be substantially altered within several hundred meters of

edges, such that a concomitant change in plant species often

results, which, in turn, is partly responsible for redistribution

or local extinction of the fauna inhabiting the forest island

(e.g., Lovejoy et al. 1984, Williams-Linera 1990, Laurance

1991, Laurance and Yensen 1991, Saunders et al. 1991).

Forest fragments do not contain as many resident tropical bird

species as contiguous tracts during either the breeding or

nonbreeding season (Terborgh 1974, Willis 1979, Robbins et

al. 1987). Most long-distance migrants, however, do not

appear to exhibit such pronounced sensitivity to reduced

forest area during the boreal winter (Robbins et al. 1987). In

fact, many migrants that are area-sensitive on the breeding

grounds show no such relationship, or are found at higher

densities in forest remnants than in larger tracts, during winter

(Robbins et al. 1987, 1992; Askins et al. 1992). These few

studies support our previous conclusions that migrants as a

group are most abundant in disturbed and fragmented habitats

(see above). Despite the apparent lack of fragmentation

effects on most migratory birds, so few data have been

collected that results must be viewed as strictly preliminary.

Indeed, several migratory species have exhibited

disproportionate use of large forest tracts in the neotropics

(Robbins et al. 1987) and some migratory species identified

as highly susceptible to forest disturbance (Table 2) may also

prove sensitive to the area of forest tracts.
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"Conservative" Land Use Practices

All things being equal, preservation of extensive tracts of

native vegetation would be the most acceptable conservation

practice for many conservation biologists. In reality,

socioeconomic considerations are often of overriding priority,

such that hmitations are placed on the extent of pristine

ecosystems that can be protected from anthropogenic

disturbances. Examples of conservative land use practices are

well-known throughout the world, under the form of Biosphere

Reserves, Wilderness Areas, National Paiks, and World Heritage

Sites. A system of such reserves is thought to play a critical

role in the long-term preservation of tropical diversity (e.g.,

Rubinofif 1983, Wilson and Peter 1988, Cornelius 1991).

The concept of nature reserves also is highly compatible

with conser\'ation of migratory birds. As outlined above, several

dozen migratory species occupy tropical broadleaved forests

during winter (also see Petit et al., unpubl. ms.) and those most

rehant upon undisturbed forests will be particularly susceptible

to severe population declines in the future. Because tropical

landscapes will undergo increased deforestation in coming

decades, protected natural areas is one important approach for

maintaining numbers of forest-dwelling, migratoiy birds, as well

as resident species.

"Sustainable" Land Use Practices

The future economies and natural resources of Latin

j
America are beheved to rest upon the concept of "sustainable

" development", defined as "economic development that meets the

needs of the present without compromising the ability of future

I generations to meet their own needs" (WCED 1987). This

definition, as apphed to forests, exphcitly or implicitly identifies

three components of sustainable development: competitive

productivity, renewabihty of resources, and maintenance of

ecological diversity (Maini 1992). Contained within the bounds

of sustainable development are a ntyriad of land use practices

which vary in their regard for "maintenance of ecological

diversity". For example "extractive reserves" (Feamside 1989)

j
allow indigenous communities to remove certain

' highly-renewable products (e.g., Brazil nuts, rubber latex,

medicinal plants, and fmits) from the reserve, but prohibit

alteration of the natural stmcture or function of the forest.

Clearly, this type of plan, if implemented properly, would

provide suitable habitat for many species. At the other end of

the continuum are certain types of "agroforestry" (von Maydell

et al. 1982), in which native overstory trees are replaced with

exotic species and understories are stripped clean by grazing

cattle (e.g., Combe 1982). Despite substantial variation in the

quahty of "sustainable" lands for migratory birds (and other

wildlife), some forms of sustainable development are relatively

benign from the viewpoint of migratory bird conservatioa Here,

we outiine several examples of sustainable development projects

that take into account preservation of wildlife and appear to be

compatible with survival of many migratory bird species.

One of the most promising forestry practices in the

neotropics appears to be strip clearcutting (Hartshorn 1990,

Ocana-Vidal 1992). This method of managing natural forests,

conceived by the Tropical Science Center of Costa Rica, is

designed to harvest wood from long (100-500 m), narrow (30-50

m) strips through forest. The width of a strip is meant to mimic

natural treefall gaps, thereby allowing natural regeneration to

occur rapidly. Several strips are harvested each year and cuts

made in successive years are at least 100 m apart. The projected

rotation period is currently set at 30-50 years. By reducing the

area of each strip, detrimental effects associated with logging,

such as erosion and alteration of local microclimate, are

minimized. Extraction of logs is made with the aid of oxen to

reduce disturbance and soil compactioa This design is similar

in concept to that proposed by Harris (1984), whereby a certain

proportion of a given tract remains in mature forest and areas

in similar stages of regeneration are overdispersed. Few

neotropical migrants that utilize forested habitats during winter

appear to avoid sites that have undergone such small-scale

disturbances (see above and Petit et al., unpubl. ms.). In fact,

many forest-dwelling migrants are more common along forest

edges than interior (Petit et al. 1992). Because strip clearcutting

results in no net loss of forest cover and is economically

beneficial to mral communities, it may prove to be an important

forest management technique in the future.

A number of demonstration projects are currently underway

evaluating economic feasibility of selective logging in rural

communities as well as new approaches to minimize impacts of

cutting and extraction of trees (e.g., Kieman et al. 1992).

Selective logging of highly marketable timber has been practiced

in the neotropics for >200 years. However, in many instances,

large national or multinational corporations have extracted

timber, and little profit remains to be distributed among local

landowners. One recent approach has been to form cooperatives,

whereby local landowners pool their resources and make

informed decisions (often with the aid of government and

foreign consultants) about which and how many trees to har\'esi

in a given year. In this way, local people derive the bulk of the

economic benefit. Even extraction of single trees from tropical

forests often results in major collateral damage to surrounding

forest. Recently, though, harvesting pracrices have been

implemented to reduce this extraneous damage and enhance

value of sustainable forests (Dykstra and Heinrich 1992, Kieman

et al. 1992). Formation of cooperatives and implementation of

environmentally-sound harvesting techniques has several

implications for conservation of migrator)^ birds. First, because

income derived from cooperatives improves the local standard

of living, fewer demands should be placed on surrounding

forests. Second, reduced environmental damage from logging

operations keeps the stmctural and microclimatic environment

of the forest interior relatively intact.
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Clearly, the more closely agroecosystems mimic natural

vegetation associations the more suitable those systems are for

forest-dependent wildlife. Many types of agroforestry strategies

provide habitat for migratory birds. For example, Mayan cultures

have incorporated concepts of sustainable forestry into their

"forest gardens" for centuries (Alcorn 1990). These small plots

of land surrounding family dwellings are comprised of native

trees and shrubs that produce fruit, wood, nuts, and other

products for sustaining the local community (Gomez-Pompa and

Kaus 1990). Scattered among these woody plants are small

patches of armual crops (e.g., com, beans). There also may be

regular management of nearby moist forest. Here, some

undesirable trees are selectively removed to allow certain species

to mature or fruit at faster rates (Anderson 1990, Gomez-Pompa

1991) . Another form of agroecosystem that is widespread

throughout the New World Tropics consists of low-stature tree

crops (e.g., cacao, coffee) cultured under a canopy of shade trees

(an unfortunate trend in recent years is to grow these crops

without shade trees). Shifting-cultivation, one major cause of

conversion of tropical forests, can be considered a form of

sustainable development provided the proportion of landscape

farmed at any one time is relatively small (Uhl et al. 1990).

Shifting-cultivation realizes its greatest potential as a type of

sustainable use when local farmers are able to incorporate sound

management practices, thereby increasing the productive life of

a plot and decreasing the pressure on surrounding forest.

However, when population pressure results in shorter fallow

periods and a higher proportion of the landscape being

cultivated, the neutral or beneficial effects of shifting cultivation

tend to become negative. These small-scale systems mentioned

often result in more open, disturbed forests, habitats that support

many species of migratory birds (see above).

Agroforestry is often manifested as a combination of cattle

and overstory trees (for shade or timber) or trees crops, such as

Citrus (Combe 1982, Shane 1986). These forms of land use are

detrimental to many migratory species (e.g., forest specialists),

but do have potential to provide habitat for certain neotropical

migrants, depending mainly on the extent and complexity of

woody cover that is maintained (Lynch 1989, Saab and Petit

1992) . Incorporation of agroforestry practices into pasture

development could provide a viable alternative to barren pasture,

due to economic benefits to landowners and to use of these

habitats by wildlife.

"Destructive" Land Use Practices

Destmctive types of land use by definition provide few bird

species with suitable habitat. Heavily-grazed pasture with few

trees or shmbs is perhaps the most conspicuous form of tropical

land use that is not readily occupied by migratory birds (Karr

1976, Saab and Petit 1992). Likewise, active rice (Robbins et

al. 1992), com, and bean fields probably support few species of

migrants. Extensive monocultures, such as banana plantations

(Stiles and Skutch 1989, Robbins et al. 1992) appear also to be

avoided by migrants. Most migratory birds using these

agricultural lands are habitat generalists (e.g., Yellow-rumped

Warbler [Dendroica coronata]) or are characteristic of

highly-disturbed vegetation types (e.g., Common Yellowthroat

[Geothlypis trichas]. Indigo Bunting [Passehna cyaneaj) in

their wintering areas. Suitable winter habitat is not presently

hmited for such species. Citms monocultures, however, have

been reported to contain extremely dense concentrations of

migrants, including some species considered to be typical of

forested habitats (Mills and Rogers 1992, Robbins et al. 1992).

Conversion of native vegetation to pasture and some types

of non-woo^ monocultures, such as cash crops, are clearly the

most imminent threats to wildlife in the neotropics. We have

noted throughout this paper the potential detrimental impacts of

tropical agriculture and cattle industries on forest-dwelling

migratory birds. However, with increasing land area being

devoted to cash crops and pasture, patches of second growth,

which harbor large numbers of migratory birds, are also likely

to be increasingly converted to those land uses. Thus, although

our immediate concern for forest-dwelling species (Table 2) is

clearly justified, we caimot discount the future threat that may

face the dozens of migratory species that occur mainly in

disturbed second growth in wintering areas (L.J. Petit, pers.

comm.).

GUIDELINES FOR CONSERVATION OF
MIGRATORY BIRDS IN THE

NEOTROPICS

Several measures need to be enacted within all Latin

American and Caribbean countries to ensure that viability of

migratory bird populations is not threatened by events in

wintering areas. These include: (1) assessment and monitoring

of bird populations in different habitats; (2) identification of both

present and future threats to migrants; (3) incorporaring

sustainable development into lafid use planning; (4)

identification of critical areas and habitats needed for protection

of migratory birds; and (5) development of a system of protected

reserves based upon firm biological and sociological

foundations.

Assessment and Monitoring

We presented a broad overview of winter habitat use by

migratory birds. However, because of scant data and the great

geographic variability in habitat use exhibited by many species,

this preliminary assessment must be viewed with cautioa

Indeed, the validity of applying general information presented

here to specific local field situations is dubious. What is needed

is a comprehensive, quantitative survey of migrant habitat use

in each of the major physiographic regions (or life zones) of

each country. Within each such region, many potential habitats

(e.g., different serai srages) should be assessed for their
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suitability (occupation) for each species. These data are already

available for certain regions of some countries (e.g., Yucatan

Peninsula and high-elevation life zones of western Mexico). The

product of these efforts would be an abundance-weighted habitat

and geographic analysis of the winter distributions of migratory

birds, a central component necessary to build a conservation

strategy for migratoiy birds in the neotropics (Greenberg 1986).

To assess habitat use and changes in long-term abundances

of migratory birds, we recommend surveys based upon point

counts (Hutto et al. 1986). The exact method needs to be worked

out, but would probably require distinguishing individuals that

are both within and beyond some threshold distance from the

observer (see Hutto et al. 1986). Mist-netting could be used to

supplement visual/auditory surveys and may provide important

information about habitat-based survival rates. However,

because of biases associated with mist-netting, comprehensive

visual/auditory surveys should also be conducted in all regions.

Long-term monitoring of populations also would provide

information on the temporal stabihty of habitat associations

during winter and the relative importance of certain habitats as

refugia for migrants during "bottieneck" (sensu Wiens 1977)

years. For example, during drought years migrants may be

unable to find sufficient food in some habitats, such as dry

forests, and be forced to relocate to moister habitats (Faaborg

et al. 1984). In this case, the benefit of access to moist forest

in sustaining long-term populations is clear, although in most

years moist forests may contain relatively few individuals.

Identification of Present and Future Threats

An important component of species conservation is

identification of potential future sources of

anUiropogenically-induced mortality. To this end, broad-scale

threats other than outright habitat destruction have been

recognized by Rappole and co-workers (1983), who concluded

tiiat pollution (including pesticides) is an imminent problem For

example, migrants may face serious problems because of lax

regulations on pesticide application in many developing

countries (see references in Rappole et al. [1983]). Because some

migratory birds occur in high densities in agricultural areas (see

above), ecologists need to assess detrimental effects of pesticide

ingestion on birds. Some areas where migrants presentiy abound

may prove to be "ecological traps", where induced mortality is

higher than in "preferred" habitats. Direct exploitation (e.g., for

food or for the pet trade) and other sources of human-induced

mortality are minor problems for most neotropical migrant

landbirds.

A system needs to be implemented in Latin American and

Caribbean countries that allows monitoring of point sources of

pollution, areas that are undergoing unrestricted deforestation,

and certain "development" projects that may threaten important

areas or ecosystems. For example, the social and economic

pressures in many developing countries lead to cutting of

goverrunent-controlled forests by squatters for subsistence

farming, who then apply (often successftilly) to the government

for ownership rights to that "developed" land. An effective

system for monitoring illegal encroachment on forest and

enforcing existing laws migJit greatiy reduce conversion of

pristine forests, but socioeconomic conditions that drive this type

of forest cutting (Hough 1988, Gow 1992) have to be rectified

before monitoring and enforcement can be fiilly effective. More

responsible land use practices, however, may be the most

effective means of conserving limited natural resources and

promoting conservation of overwintering migratory birds.

The Need for Sustainable Development

Economists, ecologists, and conservationists need to stress

the potential importance and compatibility of certain sustainable

land uses and wildlife populations. However, few detailed

research projects have focussed on the relationship between

sustainable forestry or agroforestiy and bird populations. Such

infoiination is necessary before definitive conservation plans can

be drafted for regional or local use within the neotropics.

Nevertheless, in principal, sustainable land uses offer Uie most

promising alternatives for long-term stability of tropical

economies and wildlife populations. An important area of future

tropical research for avian ecologists is to determine relative

benefits and costs of different modes of sustainable forestry.

Furthermore, as agricultural lands expand throughout Latin

America, wildlife management practices (e.g., maintenance of

hedgerows and woodlots; Gradwohl and Greenberg 1991) need

to be incorporated into landscape planning. It is also in^ortant

to note that, while the current conservation emphasis is on

forest-associated species, development of permanent pasture and

agricultural plots consumes both mature forest and early

second-growth. Thus, the current conservation status of

nonforest birds could easily be reversed as disturbed

second-growth areas are converted to permanent agriculture.

Identification of Sensitive Areas and Ecosystems
and Development of a System of Protected

Reserves

Increasing the frequency and accuracy of forest and land

inventories would improve our ability to monitor the current

status of natural ecosystems. Those data could be used to

identify habitats and geographic areas in greatest need of

conservation. Little biological basis exists for the current

placement of many national parks and reserves in the neotropics,

and political and economic considerations often determine where

parks are located. As a result, key habitats in certain areas may

be overlooked, with potentially disastrous effects on threatened

species. As outiined above, national land inventories along with

information on distribution of migrants among regions and

habitats could provide the necessary insight into identification

of the most appropriate locations for reserves. Moist and dry
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forests are clearly the associations most threatened by forest

conversioa Protected areas should be dispersed among life

zones in each region, not necessarily concentrated in the

extensive tracts remaining in highlands. A usefiil approach to

planning of tropical forest reserves is that devised by The Nature

Conservancy: attempt to have all ecosystems represented within

a region. This approach is beheved to secure habitat for 80-90%

of the species in temperate regions (Noss 1987a). Fine-filter (see

above) guidelines could then be estabhshed to identify any

unique species and habitats not adequately protected by a

comprehensive reserve system. Although a system of reserves

may be most easily accon^Ushed within countries because of

complications of multinational cooperation, long-term stability

would be enhanced by coordination and integration of all

planning and placement of national reserves into an overall Latin

American network. Realistically, we must recognize the political

"clout" of migratory land birds is very limited within Latin

America and the Caribbean, except insofar as migratory bird

issues can be used to attract outside resources into the regioa

A comprehensive, regional approach to conservation and

land-use plarming will, however, tend to improve long-term

prospects for overwintering migrants, even if the impetus for

such planning derives from the preservation of "local" resident

(i.e., nonmigratory) birds and other wildlife.

CONCLUSIONS

The most imminent threat to migratory landbirds in the

neotropics is destmction of forest ecosystems. Most migratory

species appear tolerant of hght-to-moderate levels of landscape

alteration, and marry may actually prefer disturbed sites to

pristine vegetation. However, at least a dozen species of

migratory landbirds are strongly associated with relatively

undisturbed tracts of forest; these species may require individual

attention in any regional conservation strategy. The long-term

economic and sociological stability of Latin America is

dependent upon rapid development and implementation of

sustainable land use practices; rates of deforestation apparently

have not slowed appreciably in recent years, and it is probable

that Uttle undisturbed forest will remain outside the Amazon
Basin after several more decades of cutting and burning. Because

neotropical migrants as a group are substantially more tolerant

of forest disruption and artificial envirormients than are resident

species, conservation of migrants could be accomplished within

comprehensive conservation plans devised for resident bird

species. The latter strategy will be more attractive to local people

than a strategy that unduly emphasizes the welfare of what are

commonly regarded as "North American" species. Perhaps our

conservation strategy for overwintering migratory birds should

focus on increasing the welfare of mral human populations,

while simultaneously preserving habitats for resident wildlife

species. If these twin efforts are successful, preservation of

neotropical migrants on the wintering grounds will follow as a

matter of course.
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Appendix A. Methods used to estimate vulnerability of migratory species due to destruction of tropical

broad leaved forests.

We used approximately 50 publications that examined habitat use by individual species across at least two

habitat types. Reports derived from study of single vegetation types were not used, as those provided no

information as to habitat
"
selection", which we define operationally as differential abundance of a species in

one habitat relative to others. Data from some studies were presented qualitatively (e.g., Land 1970, Stiles

and Skutch 1989) and others quantitatively (e.g., Waide 1980, Lynch 1989, Blake and Loiselle 1992, Hutto

1992). Habitats used outside the wintering period (for example during migration) were excluded when
possible. Thus, for each species observed in a given study, two types of information were extracted: (1) all

"possible" habitats where the species could occur in the study area (defined by the author), and (2) the

habitat(s) that contained a disproportionate number of individuals or that were stated by the author to be

"preferred" by the species. A total of 11 habitats were identified for this study: moist forest, wet forest, cloud

forest, mangroves, advanced second-growth, forest edge, open woodlands/forest, coniferous/mixed-coniferous

forest, early second-growth, residential, and grassland/pasture. Thus, for each species we derived the number
of both "available" and "used" sites for each habitat type; the proportion of available sites that were used

(used/available) provided an indication of the extent of use of each habitat type. For each habitat type for

each species, proportions ranged from 0 (species never occurred there or was less common than expected)

to 1.0 (species always occurred there). Habitats with indices between 0.5 and 1.0 were considered "primary"

habitats, those between 0.25 and 0.49 "secondary" habitats, and those used in <25% of the studies by a

given species were regarded as marginal habitats.

Most species exhibited a wide range of habitat occupancy during winter, with only 25% of the migrants

restricted to <4 categories. Here, we concentrate on those migratory species that are most likely to be

impacted by moderate (current?) alteration and fragmentation of tropical broad leaved forests. (Effects of

complete or nearly complete deforestation is a moot point since it will affect nearly all species dependent
upon trees.) A simple ranking scheme was devised that accounted for both the distribution and relative

abundance (primary or secondary habitat) of each species in broadleaved habitats and the number of

habitats in which each species occurred. All undisturbed and lightly disturbed broadleaved, forested habitats

(i.e., moist forest, dry forest, cloud forest, and mangroves) were given scores (S) of 2; disturbed forested

habitats (advanced second-growth, forest edge, open woodlands/forest) received scores of 1. Open or

nonbroadleaved habitats (residential, coniferous, early second-growth, grassland) were not used in

calculations here (but, see below). Each forested association (broadleaf) that represented a primary habitat

for a given species was weighted by a factor (W) of 2 (large factor because we assumed that this was a

preferred habitat and that a greater proportion of individuals occurred there); secondary habitats were
weighted by a factor of 1; habitats classified as marginal (see above) were weighted by 0. Thus, for each of

the h species, we calculated a measure (Fh) reflecting the species' use of undisturbed forests: Fh = Z(Si x

Wi), where i equals the ith habitat type. In this analysis, Fh could take values from 0 (no forested habitats

used) to 22 (all forested habitats were primary).

Because breadth of habitat use can influence the impact of habitat loss on population demographies (Rabinowitz

et al. 1986), we devised a simple weighted measure of habitat breadth (Bh). Bh was calculated as the sum of

the weights of all habitats (not only forested habitats) used by each of the h species (that is primary habitats =

2, secondary habitats = 1): Bh = S(Wi). Theoretically, Bh could range between 1 (only one secondary habitat

used) and 22 (all habitats were primary). The ratio Fh/Bh, then, describes the extent to which each species was
restricted to undisturbed, broadleaved habitats and could range between 0 (species not dependent upon forests

or woodland) and 2 (species dependent upon undisturbed, broadleaved forests). Finally, we incorporated Fh/Bh

into an index of vulnerability (Vh): (Fh/Bh) x (1 - logio[nh]), where n is the number of habitats occupied by

species h (for analyses, n was given values from 1 to 5 which represented 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, and >8 habitats).

The latter term in the equation was added to account for the absolute number of habitats used by each
species. Fh/Bh reflects only how narrowly a species was restricted to undisturbed, broadleaved habitats, not how
many distinct habitats it occupied. As habitat breadth increases probability of extinction decreases (Rabinowitz et

al. 1986). (1 - logio[nh]) was chosen to estimate the probability of severe population decline because this

inverse, decelerating function places the greatest significance (i.e., most rapid declines) between successive

numbers of habitats when few habitats are occupied. For instance, this relationship implies that the change in

the probability of extinction should be less between 7 and 8 habitats occupied compared to 2 and 3 habitats

occupied. A linear function would have resulted in equal changes in extinction probabilities for all successive

habitat breadths (i.e., number of habitats occupied).
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Management Implications of Cowbird
Parasitism on Neotropical Migrant Songbirds

Scott K. Robinson\ Joseph A. Grzybowski^

Stephen I. Rothstein^, Margaret C. Brittingham^

Lisa J. Petit^ and Frank R. Thompson^

Abstract — Populations of brood parasitic Brown-headed Cowbirds
(Molothrus ater) have increased to the point where they pose a potential

threat to populations of many neotropical migrant songbirds. Because
cowbirds mostly feed in short grass (e.g., pastures and lawns) or on bare

ground (e.g., row crops), they benefit directly from human activities.

Cowbirds commute up to 7 km between feeding areas and habitats where

they search for host nests, often favoring forest edge or secondary growth.

Several neotropical migrants with restricted geographical ranges are

endangered, at least partly as a result of cowbird parasitism (e.g., Kirtland's

warbler Dendroica kirtlandii, Black-capped Vireo Vireo atricapillus). Cowbird

control using baited decoy traps has reduced the percent of nests

parasitized, increased nesting success, and may be essential for the

continued survival of these endangered species. It is not clear, however,

whether cowbird trapping would be effective at a broader scale in reducing

parasitism in extensively fragmented landscapes such as in the Midwest

where many neotropical migrants are experiencing very high levels of

parasitism. Cowbird trapping should be viewed as a stop-gap measure to

protect specific endangered populations. We recommend instead the

development of broader-scale approaches, perhaps in combination with local

trapping. One approach to controlling cowbirds is landscape-level

management such as consolidation of ownership to preserve large tracts,

eliminating potential cowbird feeding areas within large tracts, and
minimizing edge habitat. A second possible approach is large-scale cowbird

eradication at winter roosts, but this approach may be too diffuse to help

specific sensitive species or areas with high parasitism levels. Any
management plan should be preceded by cowbird monitoring and
preliminary data on levels of parasitism.
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BACKGROUND

Parasitism by the Brown-headed Cowbird {Molothms ater)

has become one of the major threats to populations of

neotropical migrants on the breeding grounds (Mayfield 1977,

Brittingham and Temple 1983). The Brown-headed Cowbird is

a generahst brood parasite that lays its eggs in the nests of over

240 known host species (Friedmann and KiBF 1985), the majority

of which are neotropical migrants. Historically, cowbirds were

largely confined to the mid-continental prairies where they

presumably followed herds of nomadic bisoa Cowbirds mainly

search for seeds and insects in short grass and on bare ground

and may have depended upon grazing by large ungulates to

create suitable feeding conditions. Since the clearing of forests

for agriculture and the widespread introduction of Uvestock,

however, cowbirds have expanded their geographical range

eastward and westward as new feeding areas became available

(Mayfield 1965). Similarly, cowbird populations have increased

within their range as a result of increasing winter food supply

(primarily waste grain in agricultural fields) and higher

reproductive rates as cowbirds have come in contact with new

hosts that lack defenses against parasitism (Mayfield 1965,

Brittingham and Temple 1983). Cowbird populations have

continued to increase in most sections of the United States (with

the notable exception of the northeast: Robbins et al. 1986).

Increasing cowbird populations pose a potential threat to

many hosts because of the cowbird's extraordinary fecundity

and the extent to which cowbird parasitism reduces host

productivity. Female cowbirds lay at least 30-40 eggs per season

on average (Rothstein et al. 1986). Dan Roby (pers. comm.)

found that individuals in captivity can lay up to 77 eggs in a

season. Relatively small numbers of cowbirds can therefore

parasitize many nests. Cowbird parasirism reduces host

productivity for the following reasons: (1) female cowbirds

remove host eggs (usually one) from 33% to 90% of all

parasitized nests (Friedmarm 1963, Weatherhead 1989, Sealy

1992); (2) cowbird eggs are unusually thick and, when laid,

often break those of the host (Spaw and Rohwer 1987, Roskaft

et al. 1990); (3) cowbird eggs have a short incubation period of

11 days compared with 12-14 days for most hosts (Nice 1953,

Friedmarm 1963), which gives nestling cowbirds a head start;

(4) cowbirds usually parasitize hosts smaller than themselves,

which gives cowbird nestlings a further advantage in

competition with host young; and (5) cowbird nesthngs grow

faster, beg more loudly and have larger gapes than host nestlings

(Friedmarm 1929, Ortega and Cruz 1991). As a result of these

factors, small hosts with long incubation periods usually fail to

produce any of their own young if a single cowbird egg hatches

(Rothstein 1975, May and Robinson 1985). For larger hosts and

those with shorter incubation periods, cowbird parasitism is less

cosUy (Smith 1981, Roskaft et al. 1990, Friedmann et al. 1977),

except when the nests are multiply parasitized (i.e., two or more

cowbird eggs are laid).

Neotropical migrants are especially vulnerable to cowbird

parasitism Most neotropical migrants build open-cup nests,

which are the most frequent target of cowbirds (Friedmann

1929). The cowbird egg-laying period generally extends from

mid-April until mid-July (Friedmann 1929, Scott 1963,

Robinson, unpubl. data), which also coincides with the major

period of egg-laying in most neotropical migrants (Whitcomb

et al. 1981). Resident and short-distance migrants generally have

longer breeding seasons that only partially overiap that of the

cowbird.

Cowbird hosts with restricted geographical ranges can be

particularly vulnerable to parasitism Cowbird parasitism is

considered one major cause (along with habitat loss) of

population declines and the endangered status of the Kirtland's

Warbler {Dendwica kirtlandii) (Walkinshaw 1983), Least Bell's

Vireo {Vireo belli pusillus) (Franzreb 1989), Southwestem

Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trailHi extimus) (Unitt 1987,

Brown 1988), and Black-capped Vireo {Vireo atricapillus)

(Grzybowski et al. 1986). Cowbird hosts with larger ranges may

be less vulnerable because heavily parasitized populations can

be "rescued" by immigrants produced from populations in areas

where parasitism levels are lower Local extinctions of

wide-ranging species, however, have occurred in Oklahoma

(Orchard Oriole, Icterus spurius) (J. Grzybowski, pers. obs.) and

in the lower Rio Grande Vall^ (J. Arvin, pers. comm.) and may

be linked to heavy parasitism

The parasitic life history of cowbirds enables them to

occupy a wider range of habitats than any other North American

passerine. Because cowbirds do not tend their own offspring,

their two main activities during the breeding season, feeding and

searching for hosts, can be uncoupled and carried out in different

locations. Cowbirds can therefore occupy habitats that fulfill

only one of these needs (Rothstein et al. 1984) and regularly

commute up to 7 km between feeding and nest-searching sites

(fig. 1, see also Rothstein et al. 1984). In southern Illinois and

central Missouri, for example, cowbirds that searched for nests

in forests fed 0.1-4.0 km away in pastures, feedlots for livestock

(pigs, horses, and cattie), mowed roadsides, lawns, recentiy

plowed and planted row crop fields, campgrounds, gravel

roadsides, bird feeders, and logging roads (fig. 1). In the Sierra

Nevada of California, recentiy arrived cowbirds commuted on

average once a d^ between horse corrals and feeding areas.

Rothstein et al. (1984) estimated that this single corral made it

possible for cowbirds to parasitize hosts over an area of 154

km^ that contained no other suitable feeding sites.

In southem Illinois, where there are many potential feeding

sites, cowbirds fed throughout the day (fig. 2). Perhaps because

of the proximity of feeding and nest-searching areas, cowbirds

tend to be most abundant in heterogeneous "fragmented"

landscapes in which grassy areas are intermixed with shmbby

old fields and/or forests. Cowbird control may be much more

difficult in landscapes where human activities have created many

potential feeding areas (Rothstein et al. 1987; see below).
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Figure 1. — Movements patterns of breeding female
Brown-headed Cowbirds in Illinois and Missouri. Movements
are presented as the percent of total movements from
roosting to breeding, breeding to feeding, and feeding to

roosting locations in 1 km distance classes, and are based

on 1,160 movement by 96 radio-tagged Cowbirds during 1991

and 1992 (Thompson, In Review).

CONDITIONS FAVORING COWBIRD
PARASITISM

Numbers of cowbirds and rates of parasitism within the

Eastem deciduous forest vaiy with distance from edges (Gates

and Gysel 1978, Chasko and Gates 1982, Brittingham and

Temple 1983). In an extensively forested area of Wisconsin, for

example, Brittingham and Tenrple (1983) and Temple and Gary

(1988) found that percent of parasitized nests declined from 65%
within 99 m of an edge to less than 18% at >300 m. Brittingham

and Temple (1983) argued that forest fragmentation leads to

higher levels of parasitism by increasing the ratio of forest edge

(>300 m from an edge) to forest interior (300 m from an edge).

In a moderately (50%) forested area of the Shawnee National

Forest in southern Illinois, however, Robinson et al. (in review)

and Trine et al. (in review) found no ^pieciable decrease in

parasitism levels even 800 m from the nearest edge. Apparently,
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Figure 2. — Diurnal patterns in habitat use by breeding female

Brown-headed Cowbirds in Missouri and Illinois. Habitat use

was determined from 3,584 locations of 96 radio-tagged

fenuile Cowbirds in 1991 and 1992 (Thompson, In Review).

cowbird populations have saturated the available forest in this

area. In contrast, the percent of nests parasitized is low (<10%)

throughout extensively (>80%) forested sections of the Mark

Twain and Hoosier National Forests (John Faaborg and Don

Whitehead, pers. comm). Similarly, Hoover (1992) found no

evidence of an edge effect in central Pennsylvania where

cowbird populations are generally low. The magnitude of the

"cowbird edge effect" therefore varies within and among

regions, apparently in response to landscape-level variation in

fragmentation and cowbird abundance.

There is httle information on differences between "internal"

edges, such as those around clearcuts or "wildlife" openings,

and "external" edges such as agricultural fields. Overcash and

Roseberry (1987) found cowbird abundance to be 4-5 times

higher around small (<4 ha) wildlife openings in the Shawnee

National Forest of southern Illinois, but have no data on nest

parasitism. Don Whitehead (pers. comm.) found higher

parasitism levels along clearcuts than in forest interior in the

Hoosier National Forest even though there is no feeding habitat

for cowbirds in clearcuts. Brittingham and Temple (1983) found

that levels of parasitism were just as high near openings of 0.2

ha as they were near agricultural openings. Robinson is currently

studying the effects of small (<0.2 ha) openings created by

selective logging on cowbird parasitism

Corridors such as powerlines within forest habitats also

create internal edges. Gates and his colleagues looked at whether

numbers of cowbirds and levels of parasitism are higher near

these openings and compared these results with natural corridors

created by streams (Chasko and Gates 1982, Gates and Giffen

1991). They found numbers of cowbirds and levels of parasitism

were higher near both types of corridors, but also found higher

host densities near corridors. Gates is continuing his research
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on cowbird use of these edges. Johnson and Temple (1990) also

found that cowbird parasitism was higher near woody corridors

and edges in tallgrass prairie habitat.

Livestock

Not surprisingly, availability of local feeding areas such as

livestock corrals is associated with high levels of brood

parasitism. Vemer and Ritter (1983) and Rothstein et al. (1980)

found that areas near pack stations, livestock corrals, and

free-ranging hvestock in the Sierra Nevada had higher numbers

of cowbirds and parasitized nests. Cowbirds were rare in areas

far from pack stations or other human disturbances. In the Shawnee

National Forest, telemetry studies showed that cowbirds visit

pastures and feedlots even in the morning (fig. 2).

Structure of the Vegetation

Within a site, the percent of nests parasitized can vary with

the stmcture of the vegetation. Cowbirds are frequently observed

perched or displaying at the top of dead snags. Anderson and

Storer (1976), working within relatively open jack pine (Pinus

banksiana) habitat, found parasitism of Kirtland's Warbler nests

to be more likely when a dead snag was near the nest.

Brittingham and Temple (unpubl. data) found no such

relationship with snag proximity in a deciduous woods. Freeman

et al. (1990) also found that cowbirds were more efficient at

finding active nests in marshes with a high derisity of trees

around the perimeter Apparently, female cowbirds used trees as

perches to locate nests and observe host behavior Because of

interspecific differences in host nest placement, however, it is

unlikely that changes in vegetation structure will affect incidence

of parasitism for all species in a community in the same way.

Thus, we are not yet in a position to recommend general ways

of managing vegetation stmcture to reduce cowbird parasitism

Geographic Variation

Levels of cowbird parasitism are not homogeneous over

large geographical areas. Wood Thrushes {Hylocichla

mustelina), for example, experience much greater parasitism in

midwestem than in eastern North America (Hoover and

Brittingham, in press) where cowbirds are less abundant (fig.

3). The same is true of Red-winged Blackbirds (Agelaius

phoeniceus; Freeman et al. 1990). The effects of cowbird

parasitism on neotropical migrants may therefore be most severe

in the Midwest, and approaches to reducing parasitism should

perhaps be the focal issue in the conservation of forest-dwelling

neotropical migrants in that region.

H > 30 CB/route

Figure 3. — Distribution and abundance of brown-headed
cowbirds according to the Breeding Bird Survey.

MANAGEMENT OF COWBIRDS

Baseline Data

In the cases of a few species (e.g., Kirtland's Warbler,

Black-capped Vireo, Golden-cheeked Warbler [Dendwica

chrysoparia]) with small populations that are already threatened

or endangered and are known to be severely affected by cowbird

parasitism, immediate and intense management of cowbird

populations may be necessary (see Cowbird Trapping below).

However, because parasitism levels vary geographically for most

other host species, local data on cowbird abundance, distribution,

and levels of nest parasitism should be gathered to determine

the extent to which cowbird management efforts are necessary.

When monitoring bird populations, cowbirds should be given

special attentioa During point-counts, cowbirds heard giving

their distinctive "rattle" call should be recorded separately from

those giving other calls. The rattle call is usually given by

females (Rothstein et al. 1988), whereas the other two calls are

primarily or exclusively given by males. Because cowbirds have

a strongly male-biased sex ratio (Rothstein et al. 1986, Yokel

1989), marry males present in nest-searching areas are Ukely to

be urunated and may be searching for mates rather than nests.

Females, on the other hand, are more likely to be searching for

nests. The distribution and abundance of female cowbirds is

therefore potentially a better indicator of local variation in the

intensity and spatial distribution of nest parasitism.

It is possible that the ratio of female cowbirds to hosts

detected in frxed-radius point counts can be used as a cmde

index of parasitism intensity at the community level. In Illinois,

ratios of 0.05-0.10 cowbird females:host males detected within

fixed-radius point counts corresponded with very high levels

(60-80% of all nests) of brood parasitism for most neotropical

migrants (Robinson and Wilcove, in review, Robinson, unpubl.

data). Because species vary enormously in susceptibility to
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parasitism (May and Robinson 1985), however, census data

cannot be used to estimate parasitism fiequencies for any one

species. Rather, census data are best used to locate areas where

parasitism is most likely to be a problem and in need of further

study (see below). For this reason, census efforts should include

points near edges (including openings created by logging,

wildlife management, and agriculture) as well as in the interior

of habitats (e.g., Brittingham and Temple 1983).

Data on distribution of local cowbind feeding areas is

essential for designing and predicting effectiveness of cowbird

control efforts (Rothstein et al. 1987). Radio-telemetry of

cowbirds provides the best data on use of both feeding and

breeding areas (Rothstein et al. 1980, 1984, F. Thompson,

unpubl. data), but is expensive (ca. $140/transmitter) and labor

intensive. F. Thompson estimated that tracking 35-40 female

cowbirds fitted with transmitters with a crew of three for a

two-month period costs $25,000-3 5,000/site/year. If telemetry is

too expensive, cowbirds can be censused by visiting potential

feeding sites, especially at mid-day and in the aftemooa If

cowbird feeding areas are restricted, cowbird trapping is much

more likely to be effective (Rothstein et al. 1987). There are

also some indications that female cowbirds may roost together

even during the breeding season in some areas (F. Thompson,

unpubl. data), which might provide further opportunities for

local control.

Once cowbirds have been determined to be present in an

area, pilot studies should be initiated to obtain parasitism

estimates for the most potentially sensitive species. Percent

parasitism can be estimated from a sample of nests (Pease and

Grzybowski, in review) or the relative frequencies with which

hosts are seen feeding their own fledglings versus cowbird

fledglings. If the level of parasitism is high (>25% of nests),

the species most likely does not reject cowbird eggs (Rothstein

1975) and may be threatened by cowbird parasitism

Once a potential threat has been estabUshed, one should

then ideally assess the assumption that the presence of cowbirds

is reducing host reproductive success to levels below that iKcded

to compensate for adult mortaUty. The critical parameters to

measure are: (1) parasitism frequency, (2) nest predation

frequency, (3) frequency of abandoimient of parasitized and

unparasitized nests, (4) the number of host young fledged from

parasitized and ui^arasitized nests that escape predation, (5) the

length of the nest cycle, (6) the length of the incubation period,

and (7) the length of the breeding season (May and Robinson

1985, Pease and Grzybowski, in review). The last three

parameters can often be obtained from the general ornithological

literature. The first four parameters, however, can only be

obtained by hiring a crew of skilled field workers. With these

data, managers can estimate the average seasonal productivity

per pair, given renestings. In general, host populations must

produce 2.0-2.5 young/pair/season to maintain a positive

population growth rate, assuming adult and juvenile survival

rates of 40-60% and 20-35% respectively. As more demographic

studies of color-marked populations are conducted, estimates of

survival rates will improve as will our ability to estimate the

productivity necessaiy to maintain positive population growth

rates.

The levels of brood parasitism that a population can tolerate

(i.e., maintain a positive growth rate) vaiy with the parameters

described above. Species with high nest predation, low

abandonment of parasitized nests, long incubation periods, and

short breeding season relative to the length of the nest cycle can

tolerate only low levels of parasitism. Conversely, species with

low nest predation rates, high abandonment rates of parasitized

nests (e.g.. Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor. Nolan 1978),

short incubation periods and long nesting season might be able

to tolerate high levels of parasitism. Managers should consult

with researchers studying bird demographies when the threat

posed by parasitism is unclear.

Cowbird Trapping

Trap Design

Trapping cowbirds has been successfully used to manage

several neotropical migrants with small populations and local

geographical ranges. Cowbird trapping, however, is unlikely to

be effective over large areas such as national forests, which

require landscape-level management (see below). Here we

summarize methods used to trap cowbirds in situations where

it is most likely to be effective. Traps used for removing

cowbirds are referred to as cowbird decoy traps. They are

typically outdoor cages which range in size from very portable

versions with dimensions as small as2X2.5Xl.5mto larger

cages 5 X 5 X 2 m The latter size is more often used to remove

large numbers of blackbirds from areas of concentration during

the winter months. They can be constmcted into panels which

can be quickly assembled and disassembled if there is a need

to move them from location to locatioa They should also have

a small side box with a removable side opening into the cage

at a top comer wall no more than an arm's length deep into

which cowbirds can be collected and thus removed. The basic

design is described in a USDI leaflet (1973); other designs and

recommendations for constmction from inexpensive materials

are provided.

Free-ranging cowbirds are attracted to the live-decoy

cowbirds in the trap and a food source, and enter through some

funnel or slit entrance, normally dropped from the ceiling of the

cage. Once inside, cowbirds will usually attempt to leave the

trap by moving upward, but toward the side walls, rather than

directly up through the funnels. Thus most, if not all never find

an exit.

The funnels, however, should be dropped to such an extent

that cowbirds seeking an exit along the top sides of the trap

have enough room to circle around the funnel, but above the

funnel entrance. The funnel should have some wire mesh across
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it and below its top wide enough for cowbirds to pass through,

but not presenting an obvious open hole when viewed from the

floor of the cage.

SUt designs, modeled after Austrahan Crow traps, can also

be used. Shts of 1-1/2" width allow a cowbird to drop through

with open or closed wings, but are narrow enough to make it

inconspicuous as the exit, and, because the cowbird has to fly

directly upward, too narrow for the cowbird to pass through

with open wings. To some extent, sht designs have been more

successfiil in preventing escapes (D. Steed, pers. comm.).

Laiger cages from 3 X 2.5 to 2 m have been uniformly

successful in c^turing cowbirds. The smaller sizes have also

been successfiil but not as successfiil as larger ones (Hesteiberg

el al. 1985).

Materials typically used are 1 X 1" chicken wire or 1/2"

hardware cloth. One caution: Some chicken wire sold as 1 X
1" is actually 1 X 1-1/2". This shghtly laiger size is large enough

to allow female cowbirds, particularly of the dwarf race (M a.

obscums), to escape. Panels can be constructed with inexpensive

2 X 2" boards, and panels can be assembled using bolts with

butterfly nuts. Designs using metal braces, PVC tubing, among

other materials are possible and are more resilient to long-term

deterioration, weathering and persistent predators (such as

raccoons, mink, and feral cats) which may be attracted to the

traps. Designs for the latter have been developed by personnel

at the Kerr Wildlife Management Area in Texas (Rte. 1, Box

180, Hunt, TX 78024) and the Wichita Mountains Wildhfe

Refiige in Oklahoma (Rte 1, Box 448, Indiahoma, OK 73552).

Mobile versions for areas with roads can also be constmcted on

a small trailer bed.

Operating the Traps

Food should be placed directly under the fimnel entrance,

but not in large piles that may look foreign to a cowbird. Water

and perches should be provided to the sides, preferably at points

where the opening of the fimnel entrance is not directly visible

from the perch or water dish. Perches can often be hung from

the cage ceiling or supported by the sides. The cage floor should

be weed and grass-free at all times. Cages with the ground

scraped bare in grassland or field settings will often attract and

capture free-ranging cowbirds without decoy cowbirds, or even

bait. Bait can be a variety of grains or other seeds including

wheat, millet, cracked com, or sunflower seeds.

Decoy cowbirds should be a combination of males and

females. Use of at least two female decoys with males

substantially improved capture of females. Decoy sex ratios

favoring females had the greatest success, with the male:female

ratio of the captured population improving from 3.3:1 to 1.37:1

(CoUins el al. 1989; Beezley and Rieger 1987). The improved

capture of females with female decoys far outweighs the

concerns of an occasional escaping female parasitizing nests of

sensitive species. By clipping the wings of female decoys,

escapes can be minimized or made inconsequential. However,

females should not be chpped to such an extent as to appear

injured, as this may affect the capture of additional birds.

Another consideration in trapping is the length of time

decoy cowbirds are in the trap. Decoys held for more than two

weeks may change their behavior in ways that actually deter

capture of additional cowbirds. This happens when the cowbirds

in the trap show anxiety for joining potential incoming birds.

Thus, decoys should be maiked, removed periodically, and

replaced with recently captured birds.

Trap Placement and Effectiveness

The effectiveness of individual traps in breeding areas often

extends less than 0.8 km from the trap (Grzybowski, unpubl.

data). On Fort Hood, Texas during 1991, 52 traps were operated

to protect a population containing 152 scattered Black-capped

Vireo territories (Hayden and Tazik, unpubl. data). In the Wichita

Mountains, nine traps are used to protect approximately 75 vireo

territories (Grzybowski, unpubl. data). The ratio of traps to

territories of sensitive species can be even higher for smaller

and moderately dispersed groupings. Thus, unless the population

of concem is small aixi therefore already in serious trouble,

trapping must be widespread, and therefore expensive.

Trap placement can play an influential role in enhancing

cowbird capture. Traps should be placed in partly open settings,

near taller potential perches, but not directly under them. Collins

et ^. (1989) ii^cated that traps placed in dense riparian habitat

were less effective than those located in open areas immediately

adjacent to such habitats. As a general rule, tr^s should be

placed so that a cowbird resting on the floor of the cage cannot

see a potential perch through the fiinnel entrance.

The daily movements of cowbirds may be one of the most

important considerations. A strategy of effective trap placement

is to place them between the cowbird feeding sites and the areas

requiring protection from parasitism. Many cowbirds in hilly

terrain travel up or down draws and hollows or across saddles

when moving between morning breeding areas and afternoon

feeding areas. Traps placed at the entrances of these areas or in

the saddles may be more effective in some settings. In the

Wichita Mountains, Oklahoma, for example, traps placed in the

middle of Black-capped Vireo nesting areas reduced observed

parasitism from approximately 70% to 30% with only a doubling

or tripUng of reproductive success. When traps were placed on

the perimeters of the vireo nesting areas, however, the observed

parasitism declined to less than 20%, and seasonal fecundity

increased six to eight fold above that in untrapped areas

(Grzybowski 1990a).

Another strategy is to place traps near cowbird feeding

areas, especially where hvestock are concentrated. Capture rates

of females near cattle or buffalo were 2.14 per trap day (for the

initial trap operation period) compared with 0.14 per trap day
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away from these animals (Grzybowski 1990a). However, if

livestock are dispersed, effectiveness is compromised (Rothstein

£l al. 1987, Tazik and Cornelius unpubl. data).

A modification of this approach has been used with

rotational grazing systems, a system where cattle are moved

from pasture to pasture on a rotational basis. At the Kerr WMA
in Texas, cattle were placed immediately adjacent to

Black-capped Vireo nesting areas (containing traps) at the

begiiming of the nesting seasoa Capture rates of females

improved dramatically for the trap closest to the cattle, observed

parasitism was the lowest recorded, and vireo reproductive

success the highest (Grzybowski 1990b).

Capture rates at traps are often high at the beginning of the

trapping effort, and drop substantially after an initial capture

period of two to four weeks. Most of the cowbirds are normally

removed in this initial period, although traps operated near

cowbird feeding sites continue catching cowbirds for most of

the season.

Cowbird Shooting

Female cowbirds can be attracted to taped calls and

removed by shooting. Shooting has been used in conjunction

with trapping on Fort Hood (Hayden and Tazik unpubl. data),

but the specific efifects of shooting were not isolated from those

of trapping. About 247 female cowbirds were removed, some

of which may have been later trapped if not shot. Nonetheless,

the technique can be used to remove a substantial number of

cowbirds, and may be useful and more cost-effective in some

areas with small or scattered groupings of sensitive species.

Cowbirds, however, are sensitive to activity near the traps,

including extended human visitatioa Thus, shooting should not

be conducted at the trap locations themselves.

Control at Roosts

Because cowbirds gather in large roosts during the

nonbreeding season, they are potentially vulnerable to

large-scale control efforts (e.g., Johnson et al. 1980). Such

control efforts, however, should be considered carefiiUy before

they are implemented. Previous eradication programs have had

little apparent effect on national populations of cowbirds,

possibly because birds from many regions gather in the same

roosts. The effects of control at winter roosts are therefore likely

to be diffuse and may not protect any specific endangered

populatioa Control efforts may also work only for a few years

if they select for cowbirds that avoid large roosts. Nevertheless,

control at winter roosts may offer the most practical way to

reduce cowbird populations in fragmented laiKisc^es where

local trapping is too expensive. Even if many of the cowbirds

killed would be from areas where they pose little threat, the

enhanced productivity of host species throughout their range

might increase the pool of immigrants available to recolonize

areas with heavier rates of parasitism Martin (1992), however,

has argued that in most areas the effects of nest predation on

host population dynamics far outweigh the consequences of

brood parasitism Landscape management that reduces both

cowbird and nest predator populations (Temple and Caiy 1988)

may therefore still be the best long-term solution to preserving

populations of neotropical migrants (see below). The ethical

implications of large-scale eradication of a native songbird also

need to be considered before such a program is considered. Even

among the authors of this paper, opinions are divided about the

value of control at winter roosts.

Landscape and Habitat Management

Perhaps the best and most permanent way to reduce the

impact of cowbirds on neotropical migrants is through

landscape-level management, which can be effective at a much

larger scale than trapping. Because cowbirds are frequently

associated with agriculture, human settlements, and internal and

external edges, the best management strategy is to maintain large

areas of contiguous habitat. Unfortunately, we cannot provide

one specific guideline for minimum area requirements for

reducing cowbird impacts because edge effects vaiy among

landscapes and cowbirds can commute long distances when

searching for nests (fig. I). As a general rule, however, bigger

tracts are preferable to small ones, wider riparian strips are

better than narrow ones, and compact shapes are preferable to

complex shapes with high ratios of edge to interior

Managers must also keep in mind the landscape surrounding

the area being managed. Landscapes with few feeding

opportunities for cowbirds may not have problems with cowbird

parasitism even along edges and small openings. Landscapes

with abundant cowbird feeding habitat may have cowbird

populations that saturate breeding habitat regardless of proximity

to edge. Ultimate solutions to the increasing threat of cowbird

parasitism to neotropical migrants must involve changing

land-use practices and configurations that reduce cowbird

feeding areas. Below we provide more specific guidelines.

Forest Habitat

7. Where possible, managers should seek to maintain and

establish large areas of contiguous forest cover that include core

areas of forest interior. Estimates of areas necessary to sustain

populations of neotropical migrants vary regionally. Robbins et

al. (1989), for example, suggest maintaining at least 3000 ha of

contiguous forest as the minimum required to retain local

populations of forest songbirds in the mid-Atlantic states. Data

from moderately fragmented areas of the Midwest suggest that

areas of 20,000-50,000 ha may be necessary because the

landscape supports very high cowbird populations and

parasitism rates remain high even two km from feeding areas

(Robinson, unpubl. data). The Biological Advisory Team (1990)
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of Balcones Canyonlands Habitat Conservation Plan in Texas

recommended establishing tracts of 2000-5000 ha to minimize

the effects of cowbird parasitism and nest predation for the

endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler We strongly recommend

that land acquisition should focus on consohdation of ownership

of the largest tracts within a region and the restoration of forest

habitat to ehminate cowbird feeding areas. In riparian corridors,

we also advocate land acquisition and restoration to provide

habitat patches that are wide enough to maintain populations of

Bell's Vireos and Willow Flycatchers (Smith 1977).

Consohdation of ownership in large tracts is particularly likely

to be effective in moderately fragmented landscapes where larger

tracts could represent potential sources of immigrants to

recolonize smaller fragments.

2. Managers should avoid agricultural or suburban

developments that result in the creation of forest islands and

increase cowbird populations. When agricultural and suburban

development already dominate the landscape, plans should be

made to retain woodlots that have compact shapes instead of

ones that are long and narrow.

3. Within large tracts, managers should avoid any practice

that creates cowbird feeding opportunities such as mowing

roadsides and campgrounds, feeding birds, estabhshing corrals

or pack stations, and allowing grazing. If this is not possible or

practical, potential feeding sites should be concentrated as much

as possible and cowbird trapping programs estabhshed. Even if

cowbird parasitism rates are low in large tracts, the reduction of

reproductive success near cowbird feeding areas might

substanrially reduce the supply of immigrant neotropical

migrants available to recolonize smaller patches.

4. In severely fragmented landscapes where land acquisition

and restoration are not possible and/or practical, site-specific

trapping may be the only way to protect remnant populations

of sensitive species. Such trapping, however, is likely to be

expensive because of the availability of so many feeding areas.

In these habitats, trapping might be more effective when targeted

at breeding rather than feeding sites.

5. In forested areas managed for timber use, logging

practices should vary depending upon the landscape. In

extensively forested areas such as the Missouri Ozarks,

Thompson et al. (1992) found that cowbirds preferred clearcut

edges, but were no more abundant overall in areas with and

without clearcuts. In these areas, the kinds of logging practices

used may have little inpact on cowbird parasitism levels because

cowbird populations are likely to be limited by feeding habitat

availability'. Similariy, in severely fragmented forests with

extensive feeding habitat, cowbirds might saturate the breeding

habitat regardless of the method of timber harvest. Logging

practices are most likely to be an important issue in moderately

fragmented landscapes where opening gaps in the canopy might

provide cowbirds with additional access to hosts. We
recommend that low-volume, single-tree selection be used

instead of group selection or small clearcuts in severely and

moderately fragmented landscapes. Group selection cuts of 0.1-1

ha have the potential to increase parasitism frequency because

they maximize edge habitat. Data from a fragmented forest in

southern Illinois (Robinson, unpubl. data) showed higher

parasitism levels for some, but not all species in tracts subjected

to group selection logging within the last five years.

Unfortunately, we have no data on the effect of single-tree

selection on incidence of cowbird parasitism.

6. If clearcuts are used, the estabhshment of new edge

should be minimized. Clustering cuts near existing edges,

making one large cut rather than many small ones, and avoiding

irregularly shaped cuts might reduce parasitism.

7. Logging roads and rights-of-way should be as narrow as

possible and should be revegetated to avoid creating cowbird

feeding habitat.

Tall Grass Prairie

1. Managers should maintain and restore extensive areas of

contiguous prairie habitat that include core areas of prairie

interior Land acquisition should focus on acquiring inholdings

to minimize fragmentation and cowbird feeding habitat.

2 Agricultural and suburban development that creates

prairie islands should be avoided. When this is not possible,

plan development to retain prairie fragments that have compact

shapes.

3. Woody fence rows, snags, and corridors within and

adjacent to prairie should be removed unless they also provide

critical nesting habitat for sensitive species.

Livestock Management

Because pastures and feedlots provide the best feeding areas

for cowbirds, research directed at methods of raising livestock

that minimize feeding opportunities for cowbirds should be

initiated. Perhaps feedlots could be designed to reduce waste

grain. Similarly, pasture rotations that reduce the availabihty of

very short grass might reduce local cowbird populations.

Winter Food Availability

Because increased availability of waste grain in winter

might be increasing cowbird survival rates (Brittingham and

Temple 1983), more efficient harvest methods might reduce

cowbird populations. Decreasing availability of waste grain,

however, might also reduce populations of geese and other game

animals, which would create a potential conflict for managers.

Concluding Comments

As researchers, we feel obligated to emphasize the need for

continued studies of the population dynamics of neotropical

migrants. In some respects, our knowledge of the impacts of
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parasitism on hosts is still in its infancy. There have been few

demographic studies of forest or grassland passerines of

the kind necessary to determine how much parasitism

neotropical migrants can tolerate. Similarly, there are no

published studies on the impacts of logging on productivity

of long-distance migrants. Until these gaps begin to be

filled, the management guidelines provided above should

be viewed as provisional.
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Incorporating Effects of Natural
Disturbances in Managed Ecosystems

John T. Rotenberry\ Robert J. Cooper^, Joseph M. Wunderle^,

and Kimberly G. Smith"^

Abstract — We briefly review the effects of climate (particularly drought

and hurricanes), insect outbreaks, and fire on populations of migrant birds.

An important feature of all of these natural disturbances is that they occur

over a variety of spatial and temporal scales, thus precluding any simple

generalization of their effects or of methods for mitigating those effects. We
recognize that (1) natural catastrophic phenomena will inevitably occur; (2)

an ecosystem will consist of a mosaic of patches that reflects the recurrence

time and spatial extent of these disturbances; and (3) after some period a

disturbed patch will recover. We therefore recommend that an appropriate

goal is to have as a management unit a sufficiently large area (not

necessarily contiguous) to contain some minimum number of patches that

will be in a recovered state. This "incorporation" of disturbance is facilitated

by increasing the size of the management unit or altering the size and/or

frequency of disturbance. We suggest that the most pressing research need

is to determine the characteristic scale of disturbances that are important

and relevant to the species and habitats that we have an interest in

preserving.

INTRODUCTION

Populations of migrant birds are affected by natural changes

in weather, climate, and habitat, and by unpredictable events like

drought, hurricanes, fire, and insect infestations. In this chapter

we briefly review the effects of potentially "catastrophic" natural

events on bird populations and discuss methods for managing,

or at least mitigating, those effects. As natural phenomena, these
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events are integral features of every ecosystem (more frequent

in some than in others), and coping with their occurrence in any

managed ecosystem is not a question of "if' they occur, but of

"whea" The effects of these events on populations of neotropical

migrant birds are discussed in greater detail in Rotenberry et al.

(1993).

Although there is obviously a great diversit>^ of potential

natural disasters, we restrict our discussion to three major classes

- cUmate (particularly drought and hurricanes), insect outbreaks,

and fire. Unfortunately, generalization about these events and

their effects is comphcated by the strong interrelationships

among them. For example, periods of extended drought are often

associated with both an increased likelihood of fires and

epidemic outbreaks of insects (e.g., Mattson and Haack 1987).

Likewise, insect outbreaks contribute to the development of a

fiiel complex that makes fires more probable (Knight 1987),

and, in turn, trees scarred by fire serve as epicenters for

outbreaks of insects (Knight and Wallace 1989 and references
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therein). Finally, changes in vegetation cover, particularly the

loss of vegetation due to fire or infestation, may affect

regional patterns of climate, especially precipitation (e.g.,

Shukla et al. 1990).

CLIMATE

One of the salient features about climate is that variation

in weather can be expressed over a variety of spatial and

temporal scales (Michaels and Hayden 1987). Drought, for

example, is only manifest over a period of months or even

years, whereas a tropical storm may intensify to hurricane

strength, make landfall, then dissipate within a week.

Likewise, chmatic effects on birds can also be observed over

extremes of scales. There is ample evidence for the effects

of drought on bird populations, and these effects may extend

over tens of thousands of square kilometers (e.g., DeSante

1992). Although some individuals die of water stress, in most

cases the effects are indirect, mediated through the direct

effects of water scarcity on food availabiUty and habitat

suitability (Smith 1982, George et al. 1992). During the

breeding season, drought effects are particularly manifest in

reproductive success (e.g., Marr and Raitt 1983, Petersen et

al. 1986, Rotenbeny and Wiens 1991, George et al. 1992).

In contrast to the large scale effects of drought, a single

hailstorm may arise in a few hours on a hot afternoon, and

the resulting pounding may destroy all open nests within a

few tens of hectares. During the non-breeding season, average

annual rainfall influences overall neotropical migrant

abundance, particularly in the Caribbean, with relatively drier

areas, whether scrub or forest habitat, having consistentiy

lower numbers of individuals (Wunderle and Waide 1992,

Terborgh and Faaborg 1980, Askins et al. 1992). The most

obvious management strategy to lessen the impact of drought

on wintering migrants in the Caribbean is to preserve moist

and mesic forests, particularly in drought-prone regions.

Hurricanes also cause declines in wintering or passage

migrants in the southeastern U.S. and Caribbean (e.g.,

Walkinshaw 1983, Hamel 1986). Since most hurricanes occur

early in the migratory period, migrant birds are not likely to

suffer directly from hurricanes, but are more likely to suffer

from secondary effects, which often involve massive habitat

alteration (Wunderle et al. 1992). Furthermore, this alteration

has a disproportionate impact on certain foraging guilds,

especially frugivores and nectar feeders. The most effective

mitigation strategies involve habitat corridors between

montane forest reserves, which are especially susceptible to

storm damage, and lowland forest reserves to which montane

forest inhabitants can migrate after hurricanes (Wunderle

1990, Waide 1991). Lowland vegetation, because of its rapid

growth rate, can recover faster than montane vegetation, and

thus can serve as refugia for montane species in a storm's

aftermath.

INSECT OUTBREAKS

Whereas the effect of the habitat destmction wrought by a

hurricane can from most perspectives be viewed as a catastrophe,

the effects of other forms of potential disturbance on birds may

be much more equivocal. For example, most neotropical

migratory birds inhabiting eastern forests are insectivorous

during the breeding seasoa It is, therefore, not surprising that

maiiy species of neotropical migrants increase in both density

and productivity in response to outbreaks of defoliating

caterpillars (e.g., Morris et al. 1958, Zach and Falls 1975, Morse

1978, Sealy 1979, Holmes et al. 1986, Crawford and Jennings

1989). Fluctuations in abundance of caterpillars accounted for

some major fluctuations in bird populations observed by Hohnes

and his colleagues in New Hampshire (Holmes et al. 1986).

Low caterpillar densities apparentiy caused poor reproductive

success and low survival of several species, and led Holmes and

his colleagues to suggest that birds at their site were normally

food limited except during caterpillar outbreaks, when release

from food limitation occurred. Insect outbreaks may also affect

birds negatively, however, in that excessive tree mortality caused

by an insect outbreak may decrease overall habitat suitability

for some species, and further contribute to increasing edge

habitat in temperate forests. Also, the primary method of

managing outbreaks of serious forest pests is pesticide

apphcation, which has deleterious effects on birds, especially

when applied over thousands of hectares. In general, the question

of how management of forest insect pests affects populations of

neotropical migratory birds has hardly been addressed. Of

particular concern is the gypsy moth {Lymantria dispar), an

introduced species still expanding its range into the Southeast

and Midwest. It can have a serious impact on habitat quality

(e.g., Thurber 1992), and is not a major prey item for many bird

species (Smith 1985). Fortunately, there are silvicultural

alternatives to pesticides that are effective in simultaneously

managing for forest birds and insect pests.

FIRE

Historically, fires were common on the prairies of North

America and in the coniferous forests of the Southeast. In marry

ecosystems fire normally occurs with sufficient frequency that

both plants and animals are well-adapted to its passage; indeed,

some species may require fire-maintained vegetation or habitat

for their continued existence (Van Lear and Waldrop 1989). Fires

may maintain openings within forests that may be important to

birds (Taylor and Taylor 1979). Fire suppression activities can

retard the natural frequency of bums in such systems, which

may in turn adversely affect those species whose persistence

depends on its periodic occurrence (e.g., Mayfield 1960, Remsen

1986).

Fire can have many impacts upon an ecosystem, including

changes in local climate and microclimatic conditions,

composition and structure of the vegetation, and animal
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abundances and distributions (Bendell 1974). Fires may vaiy in

intensity, duration, frequency, location, shape, and extent, and

effects may differ with season, nature of fuel, and properties of

the site and soil. Because of the wide variation that occurs in

fires and their effects, it has been difficult to generalize about

the relationship between fire and birds (Bendell 1974, Sousa

1984). However, Wright and Bailey (1982) summarized results

of several studies and presented a list of birds, many of which

are neotropical migrants, that are favored by open plant

communities caused by fires and those that are more common
in unbumed areas. More recentiy, regional reviews and computer

simulations of impacts of fire on bird communities have

appeared (e.g., Landers 1987, Kerpez and Stauflfer 1989,

McMahon and Calestra 1990). The results of these studies are

described more fully in Rotenberry et al. (1993).

After humans arrived in North America, the use of fire,

both purposefully and carelessly (Smith and Petit 1988) greatiy

intensified its effects and frequency, particularly in grasslands

(Wright and Bailey 1982) and coniferous forests (Van Lear and

Waldrop 1989, Baker 1992). Currentiy, both prescribed burning

and suppression of natural fires are important management tools

(Wade and Lundsford 1990). In some instances, prescribed

burning may mimic the effects of naturally occurring fires, while

in others, effects of wildfires may be quite different from

prescribed burning (Baker 1992). When wildfires do occur after

a long period of fire suppression, as a result of extra fuel buildup

tiiey may escape to bum a larger area and at a greater intensity

Uian they would otherwise, transforming a normal ecological

event into a catastrophe. For example, high intensity canopy

fires probably occurred less frequentiy before settiement of the

western United States (Baker 1992), but those kinds of fires can

have a great impact on the structure of the post-fire bird

community (R. Hutto, unpubl. data).

Even under a normal fire regime, local habitat conditions

are altered, and may become temporarily unsuitable for some

species (Wright and Bailey 1982). Additionally, fire may
enhance the invasion of exotic plant species, such as cheatgrass

{Bromus tectonim) in Great Basin shrubsteppe, which may in

turn prevent the normal post-fire successional pathway or

recovery process (e.g., West 1979). Unfortunately, our review

(Rotenberry et al. 1993) indicates a lack of many long term

controlled studies of the effects on passerine birds of fire

frequency, habitat type, timing, and weather conditions, all

important considerations in developing a bum prescription

(Stoddard 1962).

MANAGEMENT ISSUES

Each of these phenomena has the ability to alter the number

of individuals present in a local or regional population of birds,

either through direct effects on survivorship, or indirectiy by

modifying the abundance of prey and/or suitable habitat. While

these phenomena are often viewed from a human perspective as

catastrophes, their effects on birds may be either positive or

negative. It is difficult to determine, however, the degree to

which this represents a natural "regulation" of population size

(Sheny and Holmes 1992). In the case of large scale chmatic

patterns (as opposed to localized "disasters"), the answer is

almost trivially "yes" - species do not occur where the climate

is routinely unfavorable for their particular life histoiy and

physiology, or creates a habitat type to which they are not

adapted. To the extent that a species is dependent upon a

fu-e-maintained habitat type or any "sub-climax" or early

successional habitat, then its distribution, if not its actual

population size, is regulated by fire or disturbance.

Perhaps more important from the perspective of a land

manager charged with the responsibility of preserving a

particular species or habitat type is not whether a population's

abundance is "regulated" by some particular disturbance, but

whether such a disturbance could cause the extinction of that

population. Such can clearly be the case, for the local

extinction of several species of terrestrial island birds in the

Caribbean due to the passage of hurricanes has been

documented (Raffaele 1977, Hamel 1986, Wauer and

Wunderle 1992). Indeed, we may have just lost 5-6 species

of Hawaiian Islands endemics, whose last known populations

(most less than 50 individuals; Scott et al. 1986) occurred in

the Alakai Swamp on Kauai, just devastated by Hurricane

Iniki on 11 September 1992.

Apart from the shop-worn observation that smaller

populations are more at risk than larger ones, theoretical

predictions of the effects of disturbances on populations are

few. We would like to provide a more general model of

managing for disturbance based on emerging theory from

landscape ecology (e.g., Forman and Godron 1985, Turner

1986, Urban et al. 1987), part of tiie "new paradigm" in

ecology described by Maurer (Maurer et al., this volume). We
recognize that certain natural phenomena that adversely affect

bird populations will inevitably occur even in the most

intensively managed ecosystem, and that these phenomena

tend to occur over characteristic spatial and temporal scales

(e.g., Michaels and Hayden 1987). We further recognize that

these ecosystems will (or should) consist of a mosaic of patch

types (of an average size reflecting the characteristic spatial

scale of the disturbance), and that these patch types will vary

depending on the time since last disturbance - after some period

of time, depending on the type of disturbance, a patch will

"recover," or be returned to its pre-disturbance state

(assuming it is possible to do so). The goal is to have as a

managed ecosystem a sufficiently large area (not necessarily

contiguous) to contain some minimum number of patches

(i.e., some minimum area, which will depend on the life

history of the species of management interest) that will be in

a recovered state. In other words, the disturbance is

"incorporated" as a natural part of the managed ecosystem

(Urban et al. 1987). Not only should this provide protection

for species characteristic of undisturbed or recovered areas,

but allows for the persistence of other species that may

depend upon disturbed areas or ecotones.
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In the simplest case, incorporation can be passive - a

disturbance is incorporated simply by increasing the size of tlte

managed unit (Urban et al. 1987). The management question is

whether a particular region such as a park, a reserve, a Forest

District, or a Management Area is of sufficient scale to

incorporate a given disturbance. A rule of thumb relevant to

habitats containing neotropical migrants has been developed

from forest simulation modelling, which suggests that the focal

area should be about 50 times the average size of the disturbance

of interest (Shugart and West 1981). A managed landscape that

is large enough to incorporate the factors that disturb its

component patches will have a constant frequency distribution

of patches of all types at all times; this is called an "equilibrating

landscape" (Shugart and West 1981). A smaller

"nonequilibrating landscape" is unable to incorporate a

disturbance and has a transient frequency distribution of patch

types, which changes in response to each disturbance event.

Perhaps the greatest effect of humans on landscapes has

been to rescale patterns in time and space (Urban et al 1987). Most

important, the size of managed landscapes has been reduced via

habitat fragmentation, rendering them less able to irKX)rporate

natural disturbances of a given size arxl/or frequency. Less ajparent

has been the inadvertent increase in the size of otherwise "natural"

disturbances, as in the control of fire (see above). By increasing

the size of frres, humans may transform an equiUbrial larxlscape

into a nonequihbrating one, even with no alteration of the size of

the managed ecosystem Another example is the establishment of

forest plantation monocultures, such as southern pines, which are

not only more susceptible to pine beetle infestations (a species of

relatively low palatability to birds), but also spread those impacts

over a larger area

In marry cases, increasing the size of a management unit will

not be feasible. Nonetheless options do exist to reduce the size of

natural disturbances. As an example, a land manager could

prescribe numerous small bums in a bounded area that has been

reduced in size and has become thereby more susceptible to larger

natural frres (Urban et al. 1987). In this case, block or patch burning

may be better than one large bum (Givens 1962). Wright and Bailey

(1982) thought that the most important concem for maximizing

diversity was to have a wide variety of relatively small

different-aged bums interspersed among areas that had not been

burned for several hundred years. Wildfires deemed likely to cause

excessive damage can be actively siq)pressed Likewise, rather than

attenpting to eradicate a pest infestation throughout its entire extent,

insect suppression activities could be concentrated at the periphery

of the outbreak, limiting its spread. An integrated approach

involving several pest management techniques should produce a

landscape with a relatively small area of highly disturbed habitat

Although changing disturbance patch sizes may not restore a

landscape to its original mosaic pattem (Baker 1992), it may
nonetheless achieve a cfynamic equilrl)rium Cleariy, the most

pressing research need is to determine the scale of disturbances that

are inportant and relevant to the species and habitats that we have

an interest in preserving.
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^The Partners in Flight Species

Prioritization Scheme^
William C. Hunter\ Michael F. Carter^,

David N. Pashley^, and Keith Barker^

Abstract — The prioritization scheme identifies those birds at any locality

on several geographic scales most in need of conservation action. Further,

it suggests some of those actions that ought to be taken. Ranking criteria

used to set priorities for Neotropical migratory landbirds measure
characteristics of species that make them vulnerable to local and global

extinction. Ranking parameters are global abundance, global extent of

breeding and non-breeding distributions, threats during breeding and

non-breeding periods, population trend, and the importance of the area

under consideration for conservation of the species. Supplemental scores

assigned to each species can indicate needs for greater survey and

inventory, monitoring, research, or management effort. Species that share

broadly classified habitats can be grouped to identify those habitats most

in need of conservation attention. Management and acquisition strategies

for efficient conservation of Neotropical migratory birds for a specific area,

ranging in geographic scale from global to a small management unit, can

then be developed.

INTRODUCTION

Clearly stated goals and objectives are the cornerstones of

any conservation efifort. To be successful, a conservation effort

requires systems that set priorities for allocation of limited

logistical and financial resources. A well-designed priority

scheme should utilize available information to assist in making

informed decisions among conflicting objectives.

The species targeted by Partners in Flight are linked on the

basis of a single criterion - they all breed (at least partially) in

North American temperate zones and migrate (at least partially)

south of the continental United States during non-breeding

seasons. Otherwise, the geographical distributions, life histoiy

traits, and taxonomic affinities of Neotropical migratory

landbirds cover the range of avian biological potential. Some of

these species are declining seriously and their continued survival

^U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen/ice, 75 Spring Street, SW, Atlanta,

Georgia 30303.

^Colorado Bird Observatory, 13401 Piccadilly Road, Brighton,

Colorado 80601.

^The Nature Conservancy, P.O. Box 4125, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70821.

is in doubt, others are still relatively numerous but show signs

of recent widespread decline, while others are doing relatively

well. Differentiating among species on the basis of their status

and needs and identification of effective conservation actions

should be the objectives of a prioritization scheme.

Conservation efforts to date have lai:gely been aimed at

individual species (e.g., game, endangered, or management

indicator species) rather than ecosystems. However, there is

increasing awareness that declines of individual species result

from overall degradation of biological communities. The intent

of a this priority scheme is to avoid single-species management

by focusing attention on habitats used by suites of vulnerable

species. Habitat-based approaches that combine information on

individual species encourage efficient use of limited financial

and logistical resources. Conservation plans can benefit suites

of Neotropical migrants (and, hopefully, other birds and elements

of biological diversity) in prioritized habitats. Highly vulnerable

species dependent on habitats not otherwise among the highest

priorities for conservation action can still be identified and

appropriate measures implemented where necessaiy.

The following discussion provides a baseline for

development of conservation strategies for Neotropical migrants.

Readers (especially those who will be using this scheme) should
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be concerned less about assigning scores (which are to be

provided by regional or local coordinators) and more about what

the scores mean. Hopefully, all of the parameters will undergo

rigorous examination in upcoming years. Elements of this

scheme are all subject to modification and inqprovement as

experience is gained through direct apphcatioa Users should

remain in communication with appropriate Partners in FUght

woridng groups and coordinators to be aware of and provide

input into these changes. Even though this scheme is by no

means perfect, it should provide ^proximate guidance in the

absence of other useable tools. The intent of this scheme is to

complement (and not compete with) existing Usts of legally

protected species at state and federal levels, candidates for legal

protection, species of management (or special) concern, and

sensitive species.

DEVELOPMENT OF A PRIORITIZATION
SCHEME FOR NEOTROPICAL

MIGRANTS

Background

Earlier conservation prioritization schemes that have

influenced the evolution of this effort (Master 1991, Millsap et

al. 1990, Rabinowitz 1981, Reed 1992) are not simultaneously

applicable at different spatial scales. These schemes also do not

allow consideration of the annual cycle of species with shifting

seasonal distributions. The present scheme has been designed

specifically for the unique conservation problems posed by

migratory species.

The Management Steering Committee of Partners in Flight

defined seven criteria that reflect a species' potential to be

extirpated. These criteria include general aspects of the species'

biology and factors operating at the various designated

geographic scales important in the prioritization scheme (Table

1). Conservation planning should focus on local issues (species,

habitats, status, trends, etc.), but efforts undertaken at local levels

should be consistent with goals and objectives set at larger

spatial scales (physiographic area, state, region, hemisphere).

The emphasis of this scheme is geographical rather than

taxonomic. Thus, evaluation of all the species occurring within

a given region is of higher precedence than evaluation of all the

regions within the range of a given species.

The geographic scale treated in this paper, the smallest for

which reliable data are often available, can be defmed either

ecologically (physiographic area, based largely on the Breeding

Bird Survey) or politically (state or province). Nadons,

commonwealths, and territories of the West Indies and smaller

Latin American nations should be treated on the same scale as

a physiographic area or stale. Priorities can also be assigned at

local, regional, and global geographic scales. Regions in

temperate North America are based on the four Partners in Flight

Table 1. — Spatial scales considered in setting priorities for

Neotropical migratory landbirds, with examples for each
scale underlined.

Scale

Global=hemispheric

Regional

1 . Subsections of a subcontinent

2. Multinational

Stratum, state or province,

nation, commonwealth,
teriitory

1 . Physiographic Area

2. State or Province

3. Nation, Commonwealth,
Territory

Local

1 . Southern Piedmont of Georgia

2. Wet tropical highlands In

Puerto Rico

Examples

Western Hemisphere (i.e.,

entire distribution of the

species in the Western

Hemisphere)

As with temperate North

America:

Northeast

Southeast

Midwest

West

As within the West Indies:

Bahamas

Greater Antilles

Lesser Antilles

As in Southern Piedmont

As in Georgia

As in Jamaica, Puerto

Rico . U.S. Virgin Islands

Defined land management
unit or group of

cooperating land

management units, as in

Piedmont National Wildlife

Refuge. Oconee National

Forest. Hitchiti

Experimental Forest

Defined land management
unit or group of

cooperating land

management units, as in

the Caribbean National

Forest and surrounding

properties

regional management woridng groups that follow the geographic

structure of the International Association of Fish and Wildlife

Agencies.

Concern Score

Seven factors are considered in ranking each species relative

to other species at the state or physiographic area level (Table

2). A species is assigned a rank score in each categoiy ranging

from "1" (low concern) to "5" (extremely high concem).

Globally determined factors are (1) global abundance, (2) extent
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Table 2. — Seven factors considered within regional and state

or physiographic area spatial scales for ranking

Concern Scores for individual bird species. Each factor

is scored from a minimum of "1" to a maximum of "5"

points with total scores ranging from 7 to 35. The
columns below represent only two of the spatial scales

listed in Table 1, and it is important to consider that

different types of information enter into the scoring

process at each spatial scale.

Physiographic area

Region or state

Global abundance Global abundance

uioDai Dreeaing oiooai oreeoing

distribution distribution

olODdi winienng oiooai wintering

distribution distribution

Threats to breeding Threats to breeding

within region when within state or

known, global when physiographic area

not known when known, global

when not known

Threats to non-breeding Threats to non-breeding

within region when within state or

known, global when physiographic area

not known when known, global

when not known

Regional Physiographic area or

population trend state population trend

Area importance; Area Importance;

percentage of global abundance and distribution relative

distribution to global range

of breeding distribution, and (3) extent of winter distributioa

For rankings in areas in which a bird breeds, (4) threat during

the breeding season is determined specifically for the area of

interest, whereas (5) threat during the non-breeding season is a

constant value across all areas where each species breeds. For

ranking a species in wintering habitat, (4) threats breeding is

constant and (5) threats non-breeding would be based on local

conditions. Two factors always scored locally are (6) population

trend and (7) importance of the area to the species. A total

species concern score can thus range from 7 to 35. Scores are

site-specific, and will vary for a species across its range based

upon varying local conditions.

Supplemental Scores

There is variability in the confidence with which concern

scores are assigned. Reliability in population trend estimates is

particularly questionable where Breeding Bird Survey data are

limited. As another example, degrees of threat in specific areas

may be derived solely on inference from larger spatial scales

(Ehrlich et al. 1988, Finch 1991, Gradwohl and Greenbeig 1989,

Hagan and Johnston 1992).

As a result, a system of supplemental scores (action scores

sensu Millsap et al. 1990) has been devised whereby reliable

scores can be differentiated from scores in which there is less

confidence. Each supplemental variable is scaled from "1" (little

need for more information or action) to "5" (great need for more

information or action).

Supplemental scores indicate the extent and location of gaps

in our knowledge of Neotropical migratory bird biology. Where

there is high uiKertainty, effort must be invested to more

accurately determine conservation needs. High supplemental

scores can highlight needs for better survey (distribution)

information, increased monitoring or research efforts, or for

more intensive management than presently applied (Table 3).

Supplemental scores also can protect managers from premature

investment of resources on a species with a high concem score

that is based on insufficient informatioa

CONCERN SCORE CRITERIA
DEFINITIONS

Global Abundance

Global abundance, a constant used at all spatial scales, is a

cmde measure of a species' (hereafter to include subspecies and

populations specifically identified for conservation purposes)

vuhierabihty to catastrophic stochastic environmental events

and, to some extent, demographic stochasticity. This presumes

that more abundant species are more capable of absoibing

adverse environmental and internal population dynamic impacts.

Because total population sizes of all but the rarest species are

unknown, global abundance is based on relative abundance in

appropriate habitat and distribution of that habitat within the

range of the species, relative to all other species (Table 4).

Breeding Distribution

Breeding distribution, another constant used at all spatial

scales, is based on a review of range maps in various field

guides, the American Ornithologists' Union Checklist of North

American Birds (1983), and other sources (particularly, Rappole

et al. 1983; Table 5). This and the following criterion also

measure a species' vulnerability to stochastic environmental

variation. Generally, species with wide distributions are less

subject to naturally occurring or human-induced local effects. A
species such as the Bam Swallow (Hirundo rustica) that is very

widespread would receive the minimum score of "1," while a

species such as the Colima Waibler {Vermivora crissalis) with

a very local breeding range would receive the maximum score

of "5." Lx)cally occurring species (score of "4") include such

birds as the Mountain Plover (Charadrius montanus) and

Swainson's Warbler {Limnothlypis swainsonii) that occur locally

within a wide distribution.
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Table 3. — Supplemental rank scores addressing need for additional

monitoring, survey/inventory, research, and management at

any spatial scale. Adapted primarily from Millsap et al. (1990).

These supplemental scores are intended to assist directing

financial and logistical resources where they would be most
needed; i.e., towards specific needs of species or groups of

species in concert with their Concern Scores.

Criteria/Subcriteria

Survey/inventory needs

Distribution is extrapolated from a few localities or

knowledge limited to general range maps

Some range limits or habitat associations are known, but

local or regional occurrences cannot be predicted accurately

Broad range limits or habitat associations are known, but

local occurrences cannot be predicted accurately

Distribution is generally well known and occurrences can be

accurately predicted most of the time throughout range

Distribution is well known and occurrences can be
accurately predicted throughout the range

Monitoring needs (population trend uncertainty)

Not currently monitored, but monitoring needed

Areawide monitoring, but not with statistical sensitivity

Monitored locally with statistical sensitivity, but not areawide

Areawide monitoring with minimum sample size for

statistical sensitivity

Areawide monitoring with statistical sensitivity, nearly

complete census, ql areawide monitoring deemed
unnecessary

Research needs (identify breeding and non-breeding

threats separately)

Factors affecting population size and distribution, necessary

for effective management, are unknown or unsubstantiated

A few factors affecting population size and distribution are

known, but 1 or more factors are unknown hindering

management efforts

Some factors affecting population size and distribution are

known allowing for some effective management, but 1 or

more important factors remain unknown

Most major factors affecting population size and distribution

are known allowing for reasonably effective management

All major factors affecting population size and distribution

are known or there is little perceived need to discover these

factors

Management needs

None or little directed at species, but management likely

needed

Management mostly related to enforcement of conservation

laws, deemed inadequate for recovery

Some direct or indirect (habitat or ecosystem level)

management activities in addition to enforcement of

conservation laws

Direct management intensively applied to taxon. some
additional attention may be needed

None directed at species, with little perceived need

SCORE

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Table 4. — Definitions of rank scores for the Global Abundance
criterion.

Rank
Score Definition

1 Abundant.

2 Common (to include locally abundant).

3 Uncommon to Fairly Common (to include locally common).

4 Rare to Uncommon (to include locally fairly common).

5 Very Rare to Rare (to include locally uncommon).

Table 5. — Definitions of rank scores for the Global Breeding

Distribution criterion.

Rank
Score Definition

1 Very widespread - > 76-100% of temperate North America.

2 Widespread ~ 51-75% of temperate North America.

3 Intermediate ~ 26-50% of temperate North America.

4 Local - 11-25% of temperate North America.

5 Very Local - < 10% of temperate North America.

Winter Distribution

Winter distribution, also a constant value, is generally not

as well-delineated as breeding distribution for Neotropical

migratory species. Therefore, actual examples of wintering

distributions for each rank are used rather than some percentage

of a subcontinent (Rappole et al. 1983; Table 6).

The distribution of species during migration, a factor that

should be evaluated separately from breeding and winter

distribution, is not herein considered (however, see Rappole et

al. 1979). Consensus on how to produce a single score for

distributions that vaiy within a migration period and that often

differ between vernal and autumnal movements does not exist.

Threats During Breeding Season

This criterion, adapted from Millsap et al. (1990), is a

measure of threat to each species in the area of interest (Table

7). It can incorporate three different aspects of the breeding

biology of the species in question; demographic vulnerabihty,

ecological vulnerability, and habitat loss and disruption.

Demographic vulnerabihty assesses the ability of a species to

recover from population loss on the basis of reproductive rate

and/or juvenile mortality. Species with strict habitat limitations,

or with specialized feeding and breeding requirements, are given

a higher rank for ecological vulnerability. Habitat loss and
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Table 6. — Definitions of rank scores for the Global Wintering

Distribution criterion.

Rank
Score Definition

Table 8. — An example format for threat during breeding at any
scale of interest, when data are available, as adapted
from Millsap et al. (1990). Rank scores for insertion into

priority scheme could be: 5=33-40 pts., 4=25-32 pts.,

3=17-24 pts., 2=9-16 pts., 1=0-8 pts. Also see Table 3.

1 Very widespread - southern latitudes of the U.S. through

middle America into northern South America; or all of

South America.

2 Widespread - southern latitudes of the U.S. through

Central America; or southern Central America into most

of Southern America.

3 Intermediate - throughout, but only in, Mexico; the entire

Caribbean Basin and Caribbean Slope of Central America

and southern Mexico; the Middle American highlands;

or the entire Amazon Basin.

4 Local - Caribbean Basin alone; Caribbean Slope of

Middle America alone; Pacific Slope of Middle America

alone; the Mexican Highlands; or the Andean Ridge of

northern South America.

5 Very Local - e.g., Bahamas only; Guatemala, Honduras,

and Nicaragua highlands only; States of Jalisco,

Michoacan, and Guerrero in Mexico; southern Sinoloa

and southern Baja California in Mexico.

Criteria/subcriteria Score

Distribution/habitat trend (range 0-10 points)

Area/habitat declined 51-100% 10

Area/habitat declined 26-50% 8

Area/habitat declined 1 1-25% 6

Area/habitat declined 1-10% 3

Area/habitat stable or increasing 0

Population concentrations (range 0-10 points)

Majority concentrates at a very few separate locations

(for example, < 20 at state or physiographic area, or

smaller scale, and < 50 at regional scale or larger

Widespread but locally occurring 8

Numbers concentrated over moderately wide range

Numbers concentrated over a wide range

Does not concentrate 0

Reproductive potential for recovery (range 0-10 points)

A) Average number of offspring produced after depredation

and parasitism

1 offspring/female/year 5

2 offspring/female/year 3

3 offspring/female/year 1

3 offspring/female/year 0

Table 7. — Definitions of rank scores for Threats during Breeding

Season criterion when specific data are not available,

but there is general consensus on threats (to include

habitat loss, predation, parasitism, contaminants,
persecution).

Rank
Score Definition

1 No known threat ~ habitat increasing or stable, species

with high reproductive potential, and ecological generalist.

2 Minor threat ~ habitat loss between 1 and 10%, moderate

generalist.

3 Moderate threat - habitat loss between 11 and 25%,
species with moderate reproductive potential and
ecological specialization.

4 Extensive threat - habitat loss between 26 and 50%,
ecological specialist.

5 Extirpation likely - habitat loss exceeding 50%, species

with low reproductive potential, and ecological specialist.

disruption can result from certain forest management, water

management, development, mining, and grazing practices.

Habitat loss is often the most severe of these threats.

This criterion, particularly habitat loss, should be analyzed

specifically for the area of consideration (Table 8). However,

because local information is not available for most species in

most areas, breeding threat scores set at higher spatial scales

B) Average number of years female expected to reproduce

1 year 5

2 years 3

3 years 1

3 years 0

Ecological and behavioral specialization (range 0-10 points)

A) Dietary specialization (for example, feeds on a few

specific food items)

Decline, no shift to other resources, when primary

resource declines 3.3

Substantial shift when primary resource declines 0

B) Reproductive specialization (for example, dependency

on cavities, narrow physiological tolerances to climate

for nesting)

Decline, no shift to other resources, when primary

resource declines 3.3

Substantial shift when primary resource declines 0

C) Other ecological or behavioral specialization not

covered in A) or B) above (for example, requires

exposed perch for foraging, specificroosting

requirements)

Highly specialized 3.3

Moderately specialized 1.7

Not specialized 0

will generally be applied locally until better local information

becomes available. Needs for clarification of breeding threats

can be identified under the research si^plemental score (Table 3).
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Threats During the Non-breeding Seasons

Threats during migration and overwintering include two of

three factors discussed under breeding threats (ecological

specialization and habitat loss/disruption) (Table 9). This score

remains constant for a species for areas in which it primarily

breeds, and also can be constant in areas where it winters or

through which it migrates where local data are not available

(Table 10). Vulnerabihty due to distributional constraints during

migration can be addressed indirectly under this criterioa Needs

for additional data on threats during the non-breeding seasons,

identified under research supplemental scores (Table 3), should

generally be high.

Table 9. — Definitions of rank scores for Threats during

Non-breeding Seasons criterion when specific data are

not available, but there is general consensus on threats

(to include habitat loss, predation, parasitism,

contaminants, persecution).

Rank
Score Definition

1 No known threat - habitat increasing or stable, ecological

generalist during both migration and winter.

2 IVIInor threat - habitat loss between 1 and 10%, moderate

generalist during both migration and winter.

3 Moderate threat - habitat loss l^etween 11 and 25%,
moderate ecological specialization during migration and/or

winter.

4 Extensive threat - habitat loss between 26 and 50%,
ecological specialist during migration and/or winter.

5 Extirpation likely - habitat loss exceeding 50%, ecological

specialist during both migration and/or winter.

Population Trend

Population trend is determined independently in each area

considered. Of the various population trend tracking approaches

in use, only the Breeding Bird Survey (hereafter BBS) has broad

utility across landscape, state/physiographic area, and regional

spatial scales (Robbins et al. 1986). There are generally adequate

BBS data available in the eastern 1/3 of temperate North

America for assessment of population status at least to the state

or physiographic area level. Although BBS data are also

available throughout central and western temperate North

America, interpretation of these data below the grossest spatial

levels is problematic and nearly impossible for the many species

occurring in riparian habitats or high elevations.

Localized monitoring studies (e.g., bird-banding, Breeding

Bird Censuses, Christmas Bird Counts) can provide insight into

population trends. Unfortunately, trend data in the tropics are

non-existent beyond localized study sites. Even where local

monitoring exists, great caution should be employed in applying

these data beyond specific study areas.

Table 10. — An example format for threat during non-breeding

at any scale of interest, when data are available. Also
see Tables 3 and 8.

Criteria/subcriteria Score
Distribution/habitat trend (range 0-10 points)

Area/habitat declined 51-100% 10

Area/habitat declined 26-50% 8

Area/habitat declined 11-25% 6
Area/habitat declined 1-10% 3
Area/habitat stable or increasing 0

Population concentrations (range 0-10 points)

Majority concentrates at a very few separate locations (for

example, < 20 at state or physiographic area, or smaller scale,

and 50 at regional scale or larger 10

Widespread but locally occurring 8

Numbers concentrated over moderately wide range 6

Numbers concentrated over a wide range 3

Does not concentrate 0

Specialization (range 0-20 points)

A) Dietary specialization during winter

Decline, no shift to other resources, when primary

resource declines 3.3

Substantial shift when primary resource declines 0

B) Other ecological or behavioral specialization during

winter not covered In "A)" above (for example, requires

exposed perch for foraging, specific roosting requirements,

thermal tolerances, sexual or age specific habitat

segregation)

Highly specialized 3.3

Moderately specialized 1.7

Not specialized 0

C) Percent of southern U.S. border crossed by 90% of all

individuals

25% of border 3.3

26-75% of border 1 .7

76-100% of border 0

D) Typical location for crossing into the Neotropics during

migration

Trans-Gulf of Mexico/Atlantic Ocean 3.3

Circum-Gulf or western riparian zones 1.7

Many locations for crossing 0

E) Ecological or behavioral specialization during migration

[Highly specialized 3.3

Moderately specialized 1.7

Not specialized 0

F) Typical time of migration flight

Nocturnal 3.3

Diurnal 1.7

Both nocturnal and diurnal 0

The high degree of variability in the quality and quantity

of population trend data results in a variety of means of scoring

this criterion. In states or physiogr^hic areas where there are

adequate sample sizes for discerning population trends, a simple

interpretation of BBS data, or other data sets, is possible (Table

11). Significance of trend and/or consistency of trend among

samples are sufficient to determine rank scores where sample

size is adequate.
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Table 11. — Definitions of rank scores for Population Trends

criterion, generally when sample size for BBS or other

data sets allows for simple interpretations of trend

magnitude and/or consistency.

Rank
Score Definition

1 Significant or definite increase ~ significant overall

increase or widespread signs of increase across a

majority of sample units regardless of detection rate.

2 Possible increasing trend - non-significant increasing

trend or signs of increase especially in sample units

where species is most frequently detected.

3 Apparently stable or trend unknown - overall balance

of increasing and decreasing trends among all sample

units regardless of detection rates qt data are

unavailable or inadequate for interpretation.

4 Possible decreasing trend - non-significant decreasing

trend or signs of decrease especially in sample areas

where species is most frequently detected.

5 Significant or definite decrease - significant overall

decrease or widespread signs decrease across all

sample units regardless of detection rate.

Assessment of change in population status where sample

sizes are small requires more care. Where san^le sizes are small,

trends must meet guidelines of reliability and magnimde in order

to warrant either a very high or a very low score for population

trend. Trend rehabihty will be affected by sample size, statistical

significance, and consistency across BBS routes in the area of

interest. A minimum sample size of 14 BBS routes for a

state/physiogr^hic area is recommended (B. Peterjohn and J.

Sauer 1992, pers. comm.). Even where birds are recorded on a

sufificient number of routes, data where average abundances are

low (<1 bird per route) should be viewed with caution Spatial

consistency of trends within an area (among routes) is reflected

in the values and significaiKC test for the percentage of routes

showing increases versus those showing decreases. A trend is

considered numerically consistent if the majority of routes agree

with the annual percent change trend, and even more consistent

if the proportion of routes in agreement is significant.

Trend magnitude refers to the degree of population change

per year. With high rehability, a 1% dechne per year over a

20-year period results in an overall 18.2% population loss, which

may not signal a need for emergency conservation action but

should indicate that the species requires management attention

However, a 5% decline per year over a 20-year period, equating

to an overall 64.2% population loss, suggests a need for

emergency conservation action to avoid extirpation of the

species from the area of interest. This urgency should be

considered even if uncertainty values are high (Table 12).

Temporal consistency ofBBS trend information can provide

insight into a species' conservation needs. Not all population

changes mandate a conservation response. For example, a

species that decreased over the long-term (25+ years) period.

Table 12. — Definitions of rank scores for Population Trends
criterion, specifically where sample size for BBS does
not allow for simple interpretations of trend magnitude
and/or consistency.

Rank
Score Definition

1 Large increase - (a) stable or increasing with fourteen

or more routes with statistical significance and

significant proportion of increasing routes agree with

overall trend or (b) > 5% annual increase with

fourteen or more routes with statistical significance

and proportion of increasing routes agreeing with

overall trend.

2 Increase - (a) stable or increasing with fourteen or

more routes without statistical significance and/or the

proportion of increasing routes corresponding with

overall trend or (b) fourteen or more routes without

statistical significance and/or the proportion of

increasing routes do not agree with overall trend, with

trend being > 1% annual increase.

3 Trend unknown ~ (a) non-significant trend is between
-1.0 and 1.0% exclusive and/or sample size for

species from Breeding Bird Survey is insufficient or

(b) no quantitative monitoring information exists for

species in the area.

4 Decrease - (a) decreasing with fourteen or more routes

without statistical significance and/or the proportion of

decreasing routes corresponding with overall trend or

(b) fourteen or more routes without statistical

significance and/or the proportion of decreasing routes

do not agree with overall trend, with the trend being

1% annual decrease.

5 Large decrease ~ (a) decreasing with fourteen or more

routes with statistical significance and significant

proportion of decreasing routes agree with overall

trend or (b) > -5% annual decrease with fourteen or

more routes with statistical significance and proportion

of decreasing routes agreeing with overall trend.

but increased over the short-term (the last 10 years) might not

be of immediate conservation concern if other information

indicates that the species is undergoing natural population

fluctuations or is showing recoveiy. In contrast, species that

increased over the long-term, but have severely decreased

recently could be of concern if decreases are due to rapid habitat

loss or other catastrophic effects. Trends consistent in one

direction and significant over long and short time frames are

more reUable than trends that have changed over time. Although

it is not obvious how to combine the two time frames for

population trend into a single score that does justice to the

species, a "combination score" can be developed (see approach

taken by Thompson and Lewis, these proceedings).

Interpretation of these and other trend data is clearly a

complex issue and the degree of rehability of data sets must be

identified through the monitoring needs supplemental score

(Table 3).
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Importance of Area

The importance of area criterion, determined specifically

for the area under consideration, is based upon the abundance

and distribution of a species within the area relative to its

abundance and distribution in other parts of its total range.

Importance of an area will need to be calculated independentiy

for breeding and non-breeding seasons where a species may be

found throughout the year. This parameter is evaluated for a

regional geographic scale on the basis of the percentage of the

total distribution of the bird encompassed by the region under

consideration (Table 13). Scores at the physiographic area/state

scale are based on average detection rate and sample size among

BBS routes relative to all other physiographic areas or states

within the range of the bird (Table 14). Where reliable BBS data

are unavailable, this criterion must be scored based on the

consensus opinion of local experts. An understanding of the

extent of optimal, suitable, and marginal habitat for each species

in an area is useful in scoring this factor.

Table 13. — Definitions of rank scores for Importance of Area

criterion for the regional spatial scale.

Rank
Score Definition

1 Very low -- < 1% of species' total distribution.

2 Low - 1-10% of species' total distribution.

3 Moderate -- 1 1 -25% of species' total distribution.

4 High ~ 26-50% of species' total distribution.

5 Very High ~ 51-100% of species' total distribution.

A species restricted in distribution to the area under consideration

and another species that is globalfy widespread but abundant within

the same area relative to the rest of its range both would receive high

scores under this criterion Recognizing high importance of an area

for both types of species focuses conservation efforts on both local

and widespread species. Nonetheless, the total concem score for the

first species probably would include higher scores forboth distribution

parameters, global abundance, and levels of potential threat

Because an area's importance is always evaluated relative to the

rest of a bird's range, this value will initially be scored by regional

and national coordinators and consistently and provided to states and

pltysiographic areas for verification Need for additional information

on distribution, range of habitats used, aid relative abuixlance can be

identified in the survey/inventoiy supplemental score (Table 3).

IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS PRIORITY
SYSTEM

Regional reports for these proceedings (Carter and Barker,

Hunter et al., Thompson and Lewis, Smith et al.) that outline

the use of this prioritization scheme at regional, physiographic

Table 14. — Definitions of rank scores for Importance of Area

criterion for the state/physiographic area spatial scale.

Rank
Score Definition

1

2

3

4

5

area, and/or state spatial scales demonstrate the overall

usefiilness of this system. However, there are some general

issues of use that should be expanded upon here.

Temperate Migrants and Permanent Residents

The focus of Partners in Flight is generally on long-distance

migrants that breed primarily north of the Mexican-United States

International Boundary and spend non-breeding seasons

primarily south of this border (the "A" species list; Gauthreaux

1992). In addition, those Neotropical migrately species whose

breeding ranges extend from primarily south of this border into

the American Southwest and south Texas ("C" species list) and

Peninsular Florida ("D" species list) also are receiving

international conservation attention

Calculation of concem scores should not be limited to these

"A", "C", and "D" species. Other tmly migratory birds include

temperate migrants that winter entirely or primarily north of the

Very Low -- individual or isolated reports of breeding

(or during migration or winter) of the species on an

irregular or occasional basis.

Low (marginal)- widespread but very local, "naturally"

rare, or peripheral populations as defined by

populations occurring on the extreme edge of

geographical range or ecological tolerance and not

considered significant overall to the species, but may
be considered more important locally; this may include

species with small and local populations occurring just

within a physiographic area or state that are more

widespread in adjacent areas, or species that are

widespread within a physiographic area or state but

occur in very low numbers.

Moderate (suitable, significant populations) ~

populations important for representing the full genetic

and ecological variation inherently found within the

species, but are not populations with the highest rates

of detection or relative abundance.

High -- important isolated populations as defined by a

very local but relatively stable population or

populations, often within a specific mountain range or

river system, that should receive local attention but

may not be of specific interest elsewhere within the

physiographic area or state.

Very High (optimal) ~ (a) a center of the species'

abundance as defined by a high relative rate of

detection on Breeding Bird Survey routes, (b) known

optimal habitat is widespread within the area (in the

absence of reliable data on relative abundance), (c)

the only place or one of a few where the species is

found, or (d) the species (historically numerous and

widespread) is now extirpated or nearing extirpation.
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Mexican-United States International Boundary. Many of

these species include some populations or individuals that

spend boreal winters south of that border and are

technically considered Neotropical migrants ("B" species

list). There are also many other "Neotropical migrants" that

rarely or never occur in the United States (Mexican and

Caribbean breeding migrants, austral migrants, altitudinal

migrants, etc.).

Concern scores also can be calculated for those species

generally resident within the same geographical range

throughout their annual cycle. The majority of residents

requiring conservation attention occur in areas where

Neotropical migrants spend boreal winters. Application of

the prioritization scheme to residents and wintering

migrants in Puerto Rico reveals the residents (and

especially the endemics) are in much greater need of

conservation attention than are the majority of migrants

(Table 15). The general need to address conservation of

Neotropical endemics as a priority over wintering

Neotropical and temperate migrants is clearly justified.

Moreover, conservation efforts for tropical endemics

should result in benefits for vulnerable migrants as well

and would make Partners in Flight a truly international and

holistic conservation program.

Temperate migrants and permanent residents should

not be ignored in inventory, monitoring, management, and

other conservation efforts focused on Neotropical migrants.

Segregation of data among species group can occur during

analysis when desired. Comparison of trends between these

and co-occurring Neotropical migratory species can be

instructive.

Comparisons Among States and Physiographic

Areas

A standardized prioritization scheme apphed nationwide can

highlight conservation objectives that may not be obvious from

a strictly local perspective. Where physiographic area boundaries

cross into several states, shared ecological information can

increase efficiency and effectiveness of management policies.

Although conqjarisons among states and physiographic areas

can assist in searches for patterns in the development of

conservation plans, concern scores should not be used to pit

states or physiographic areas against each other in setting

priorities. Because unique sets and combinations of Neotropical

migrants and habitats occur in each state and physiographic area,

concentration on one area more highly rated than another could

lead to unfortunate gaps in overall conservation efforts.

Developing Priorities for Habitats

Priorities for habitats are set by identifying the habitats used

by each species and determining the sum of the concem scores

for all species in each habitat type within a state or physiographic

area. Rankings based on this procedure identify those habitats

most in need of focused attention for effective Neotropical

migrant conservatioa Each regional working group has been

charged with the identification of habitats requiring conservation

attention and the reader is referred to the regional reports for

these proceedings. Habitat-specific conservation planning,

including management recommendations, is one of the

upcoming goals for Partners in Flight. Note that progress toward

habitat-specific efforts is hampered by the lack of consensus as

to what constitutes a habitat and how they are classified

regionally, nationally, and globally.

Table 15.—Numbers of terrestrial bird species occurring in

Puerto Rico within each of 5 concern score categories.

Range in concern Caribbean Neotropical Temperate
score and definition residents migrants migrants

30-35

Extremely

High Priority

24-29

Very High Priority

19-23

High Priority

13-18

Moderate Priority

7-12

Low Priority

5(5*)

23(10*)

9(1*) 32

16

*Number of species endemic to Puerto Rico.

Next Steps

As indicated in the regional reports accompanying this

paper, tentative prioritized hsts for the breeding season for most

regions of the United States, the physiographic areas of the

Southeast and West, and the states of the West are currently

available. These hsts need to be revised on the basis of reviews

of assigned values and greater national consistency in assessment

of the above parameters. Temperate migrants (including "B"

species) and permanent residents need to be added, and separate

winter lists developed. Physiographic areas and states not

currently treated should be completed and efforts should be

started to apply this scheme to wintering grounds in the

Neotropics. Greater attention needs to be directed toward

evaluation and conservation of key stopover sites for in-transit

migrants.

In the meantime, there are many specific steps that land

managers and others interested in the conservation of these birds

can take. A basic need on much public and most pnvate land
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across the continent is inventory, initially of breeding and

wintering species and habitat types. Nationally mandated criteria

for monitoring programs are essentially available, and

monitoring should be instigated in appropriate situations. Wl^re

inventory is incomplete or there are not clear and measurable

management objectives for populations or habitats, however, a

monitoring program may be premature.

In general, the supplemental scores are designed to direct

conservation activity. High monitoring needs scores for many

species in a given area may suggest a need for more BBS routes

or other monitoring techniques for areas and habitats pooriy

served by BBS methodology. High management needs scores

may stimulate specific actions by land managers. As

management plans are devised and implemented, local

monitoring may suggest a need for research into, for example,

responses to land use practices.

The prioritization scheme can also guide land acquisition

activities to some extent. Conservation agencies and

organizations should include Neotropical migratory bird habitat

as a criterion along with other issues of protection of biological

diversity in making acquisition decisions. To the extent that birds

are considered, habitat that is highly prioritized should be

preferable to areas of lesser value.

There is no question that a certain amount of subjectivity

is employed in assigning values, that more good data on the

natural history of these birds is badly needed, and that the

prioritization scheme needs to be applied and used and then

modified where appropriate. Development of this scheme has

been a dynamic process to date, and there is no intent for it to

become a static entity with the pubhcation of this document.

CONCLUSION

We agree with Millsap et al. (1990) that priority ranking

systems should not replace hmnan judgement in the allocation

of conservation resources. Priority schemes should (1) serve as

guides to resources in greatest need of conservation attention,

(2) help identify where there are gaps in information, and (3)

be flexible in allowing for revision when new and better

information becomes available. We beheve the scheme presented

here fulfills these needs by addressing issues of identification of

species, groups of species, or habitats of concern, of the primary

causes leading to high concern scores, and of some potentially

appropriate conservation responses.
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^ An Interactive Database for Setting

Conservation Priorities for Western
Neotropical Migrants^
Michael F. Carter and Keith Barker^

Abstract — We develop and explain a species ranking system for the

states and physiographic regions of the Neotropical Migratory Bird

Conservation Program's West Working Group. The ranking criteria attempt

to measure characteristics of species which make them vulnerable to

extirpation, as well as assess the relative importance of different geographic

and/or political areas to the species in question. These criteria include: the

importance of the area of consideration to the species as a whole

(importance of area), global abundance, threats on the breeding grounds,

threats on the wintering grounds, extent of breeding distribution, extent of

wintering distribution, and the population trend in the area of consideration.

We have also designed uncertainty values for some of the criteria: threats

to breeding, threats to wintering, and population trend. Considered

separately and in various combinations, the criteria and uncertainty values

allow the quick, objective determination of a species' status and possible

conservation needs. The ranking process is the first step in developing

community-oriented conservation efforts. This is accomplished by grouping

ranked species by habitat relationships and thus ranking habitats of concern.

INTRODUCTION

The development of conservation priorities is vital to proper

targeting of funds and efforts toward areas most in need and

most likely to benefit. This is not a sinqjle process, and involves

several steps in order to develop priorities which reflect

biological reaUty. In the past, much effort has been aimed at

"single-species management," that is, conservation of individual

species rather than the biotic communities which support them

(Hutto et al. 1987). Often, however, it has been degradation of

those very communities that has been the root of the problems

confronting individual species. The shift in conservation biology

theory, and, to some extent, in practice, has been from

species-oriented conservation to a more community-oriented

approach.

There are several ways to determine which communities

are most in need of conservation (Millsap 1990, Master 1991,

Reed 1992). The technique we develop here is the one adopted

^Colorado Bird Observatory, 13401 Piccadilly Road, Brighton,

Colorado 80601.

by Partners in Flight and focuses on neotropical migrants

(including most short-distance migratory birds). Our goal is to

develop a process that ranks individual species and that can also

be used to develop and justify community-based conservation

programs.

We first assign objective numeric concern scores across

seven criteria for individual species for an area of interest

(regions, states and/or physiographic areas). The mean of these

scores reflects the species' relative status and vulnerability to

extirpation in that area. The second step assigns habitats to each

species. These associations are then used to group communities

for a cross-community analysis of concern for neotropical

migratory birds. Based upon this estimate of community

importance for migratory birds, it is possible to determine where

community management will benefit the most species for the

effort/expenditure involved. It should be noted, however, that

community priority-setting should be thoughtfully combined

with individual species-oriented priority-setting in order to

assure that high priority species which happen to fall into

otherwise low-priority community groups are not overlooked.
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Here, we present examples of priorities at the species level

for West Working Group states and physiographic regions with

an interactive database. In addition, we use the database to adapt

species rankings to a habitat-based prioritization for Colorado.

METHODS

The Partners in Flight (PIF) Management Steering

Committee has developed seven criteria that indicate the

potential for a species to be extirpated from an area (Hunter et

al., this volume). These criteria reflect aixi expand upon other

ranking strategies (Master 1991, Reed 1992), and include general

species' biology apphcable to a species as a whole, but also

factors which allow adjustment of conservation priority to reflect

the geographic area of interest. Thus, using these criteria, it is

possible to develop species scores at continental, regional, and

state/physiographic scales. After modifying these data with

habitat information, it is possible to step down from the

state/physiographic area level to a local management area, such

as a Forest Service forest or Bureau of Land Management

district.

The seven criteria selected for the ranking process are:

importance of area of consideration to species as a whole

(importance of area), global abundance, threats on the breeding

grounds, threats on the wintering grounds, extent of breeding

distribution, extent of wintering distribution, and the population

trend in the area of consideration (see Hunter et al., this volume).

An iiKiividual species is assigned a score in each of these

categories ranging from one (low concern) to five (high

concern). We considered weighting the criteria so each could

have a different relative effect in the priority rankings. However,

in tl^ absence of information suggesting which criteria may be

more important, or more accurate in determining conservation

priority for a species, we chose to keep the weights equal across

criteria. We used mean scores calculated across the seven criteria

in developing rankings to allow comparison of scores with

different scales (continental, regional or local), that might

contain more or less than the seven criteria presented here.

Values for importance of area, global abundance, and the extent

of breeding and wintering grounds were considered absolutes,

with littie or ik) room for variation, except in the long term

Values for wintering and breeding threats, as well as population

trend, reflect the actual situation only insofar as research and

sampling procedures are extensive and accurate. This is not

always, in fact very seldom, the case.

In light of this consideration, we developed urKcrtainty

values associated with threats to breeding, wintering, and

population trend, which reflect the extent of our krwwledge, aixi

thus our confiderKe in the estimate presented. Uncertainty values

are based, in part, on suggestions by Millsap et al. (1990), who
use similar variables to guide their prioritization scheme. These

uncertainties are, like the main variables, also scaled from one

to five, with one indicating a high degree of confidence in the

a value for a criteria, and five indicating a high degree of

uncertainty.

We consider urKertainty values vital to the priorit> -setting

process. Uncertainty values protect managers from prematurely

investing time and effort on a species based simply upon its

high ranking. If a species is high-ranked, but our knowledge of

the species is scanty, managers can use caution in developing

conservation programs. Conversely, with a species that is

high-ranked, with low uncertainty, managers can approach its

management with confidence.

Uncertainty scores, more than simply gauging the reliabihty

of concem estimates, indicate extent and location of gaps in our

knowledge of neotropical migrant biology. In species with high

uncertainty values, we know that more effort must be invested

in basic research, or monitoring, to more accurately determine

a species' status.

Criteria Definitions

The following is a sunrniary of the PIF ranking process

used by the West Working Group. After each criterion is a short

explanation of its function and purpose. These criteria follow

those set by the Management Steering Committee, with the

addition of the uncertainty values described above. These criteria

are also being used by the other PIF regions. We modified

population trend criterion to reflect the generally sparse

information available in the West. Also, we used an

interpretation of the importance of area criterion that varies

sUghtiy from that used in other regions (see discussion below).

Species included in our analysis are listed as t>'pes "A", "B",

and "C" by Gauthreaux (1991). We added two species, the

Osprey and the Golden-crowned Kinglet (marked

Supplemental), and marked one species, Lesser Goldfinch, as

being of questionable NTMB status (NTMB?) (AOU 1983).

1. ImportarKe of Area of Consideration (lA).

Rank State/Physiographic Area

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

( 1% of species' total distribution)

(1-10% of species' total distribution)

(11-25% of species' total distribution)

(26-50% of species' total distribution)

5 Very High (51-100% of species' total distribution)

This criterion is specific to the area of consideration, in that

it reflects species distribution within that area, compared to the

total range of the species as reflected by range maps (National

Geographic Society 1983) and descriptions (AOU 1983). The

species score for this criterion depends both on the size of the
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considered area and on the size of the species' range (e.g.,

proportion of the Mountain Plover's range contained by

Colorado). This criterion is highest for species whose total range

is encompassed by the area of consideratioa Comparing the

range within the area of interest to the species' entire range

allows direct comparison of state/physiographic area scores

between regions, as well as con:q)arisons between different areas

of interest.

2. Global Abundance of Species (GA).

1 Abundant

2 Common

3 Uncommon to fairly common (includes locally common)

4 Rare to uncommon (includes locally fairly common)

5 Very rare to rare (includes locally uncommon)

This criterion is adopted from The Nature Conservancy's

National Heritage Program rating (Master 1991). It is

independent of geographic scale of consideration. Global

abundance of a species is a cmde measure of vulnerabihty to

catastrophic stochastic environmental events, and to some extent,

to demographic stochasticity. In general, species which have the

greatest population bases are most capable of absorbing adverse

environmental, and internal, population dynamic effects.

3. Threats on breeding ground for area of consideration (TB).

Rank

1 No known threat-Habitat increasing or stable,

species with high reproductive potential, ecological

generaUst.

2 Minor threat-Habitat loss between 1% and 10%,

moderate generalist.

3 Moderate threat-Habitat loss between 11% and

25%, species with moderate reproductive potential,

ecological specialist.

4 Extensive Threat-Habitat loss between 26% and

50%, ecological specialist.

5 Extirpation likely-Habitat loss exceeding 50%,

species with low reproductive potential, ecological

specialist.

This criterion incorporates three different aspects of the

breeding biology: demographic vulnerability, ecological

vulnerabihty, and habitat loss and dismptioa Demographic

vulnerabihty is the inabihty of a species to recover from

population loss by basal reproductive effort, due either to low

reproductive rate or high juvenile mortality, or a combination of

both. Ecological vulnerability is an index of the species' level

of ecological specializatioa Thus, species associated with one

or a few habitats, or which have specialized feeding or breeding

requirements, are given a higher score. Finally, habitat loss and

dismption can be caused by any of several factors, including

forest cutting and/or fragmentation, flood management practices,

and overgrazing. The effects of these practices can be direct

(habitat loss) or indirect (increased cowbird parasitism).

If specific information is available, this criterion should be

specific to the area of consideration. This could include

unpubhshed data available only locally. In the West, fme-grained

population information is generally not available. Thus, in our

treatment, the threats to breeding category is used as a

non-specific variable and is the same across states.

4. Threats on breeding grounds research imcertainty (TBU).

Rank

1 All major factors affecting population size and

distribution are known—many references on breeding

ecology.

2 Most factors affecting population size and

distribution are known-some specific and several

nonspecific references available.

3 Some factors affecting population size and

distribution are known, but one or more major

factors may be unknown—very few specific, and

several nonspecific references available.

4 Very few factors affecting population size and

distribution are known-several nonspecific references

available.

5 Factors affecting population size and distribution are

unknown or unsubstantiated-no major, and few

nonspecific references on breeding ecology.

This is the uncertainty value associated with the previous

criterion. The uncertainty level primarily reflects quantity and

quality of information available. Those species which have

received little specific attention to their breeding biology are

given high uncertainty levels (i.e. Black Swift), while

well-researched species are given lower scores (i.e. Peregrine

Falcon). A high score in this category indicates that more

research on the breeding biology of this species is required.

5. Threats on winter grounds (TW).

RaDk

1 No known threat-Habitat increasing or stable,

ecological generalist.

2 Minor threats-Habitat loss between 1% and 10%,

moderate ecological generalist.
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3 Moderate threats-Habitat loss between 1 1% and

25%, moderate ecological specialist.

4 Many Threats-Habitat loss between 26% and

50%, ecological specialist.

5 Extirpation likely—Habitat loss between 51% and

100%, extreme ecological specialist.

Two factors, ecological specialization and habitat

loss/dismption, are encompassed here, and are essentially the

same as those described for breeding threats.

Threats on the winter grounds are very difficult to judge,

due primarily to lack of information regarding western migrants

in the non-breeding season. In certain cases, studies of winter

biology of eastern species may be apphcable, but must be used

with extreme cautioa For example, Rappole and Morton (1985)

found Wilson's Warbler sensitive to distuibance of climax forest

habitat in eastern tropical Mexico. In contrast, studies focusing

on western wintering grounds, and very probably western birds,

indicate Wilson's Warbler is an extreme habitat generahst which

accepts distuibed habitat (Hutto 1980, 1992).

Since there are few studies documenting important

migration stopover sites for western migrants, as with eastern

migrants (Moore 1992), we did not include migration threats in

our assessment of threats to winter grounds. However, if more

information regarding stopover sites and ecology for western

migrants becomes available, it should be incorporated as part of

the wintering threat or as a new and separate criterion.

6. Threats on winter grounds research uncertainty (TWU).

Rank

1 All major factors affecting population size and

distribution are known—many references on

wintering ecology.

2 Most factors affecting populations size and

distribution are known-some specific aid several

nonspecific references available.

3 Some factors affecting population size and

distribution are known, but one or more major

factors are unknown—veiy few specific, and several

nonspecific references available.

4 Very few factors affecting population size and

distribution are known-several nonspecific

references available.

5 Factors affecting population size and distribution

are unknown or unsubstantiated-no major, and few

nonspecific references on wintering ecology.

The score for this uncertainty is based upon the same factors

as threats to breeding uncertainty. A high score indicates a need

for more research into the wintering biology of the species.

7. Breeding Distribution (BD).

Rank

1 Very Widespread

2 Widespread

3 Intermediate

4 Local

5 Veiy Local

(< 76-100% of temperate

North America)

(51-75% of temperate

North America)

(26-50% of temperate

North America)

(11-25% of temperate

North America)

(> 10% of temperate

North America)

Breeding distribution is another index of a species'

vulnerability to stochastic envirormiental variation. Generally,

species with wide distributions are less subject to local effects,

be they environmental or human-irKiuced.

8. Winter Distribution (WD).

Rank

1 Very Widespread(Southem latitudes of the U.S.

through Central America into northern South

America; or all of South America).

2 Widespread(Southem latitudes of the U.S. through

Central America; or southern Central America into

most of South America).

3 Intermediate(Throughout Mexico; the entire

Caribbean Basin and Caribbean Slope of Central

America and southern Mexico; the Middle American

highlaiKls; or the entire Amazon Basin).

4 Local(Caribbean Basin alone; Caribbean slope of

Central America; Pacific slope of Middle America;

the Mexican highlands; or the Andean Ridge of

northern South America).

5 Very Local(Bahamas only; Guatemala, Honduras,

and Nicaragua highlands; States of Jalisco, Colima,

Michoacan, and Guerrero in Mexico; southern

Sinoloa and southern Baja California in Mexico).

This criterion is included for reasons similar to those noted

for breeding distribution, however the scale reflects the relatively

compressed nature of western bird's winter grounds (Teiborgh

1989) and the terminology coincides with commonly used

phrases used in other documents (AOU 1983).
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9. Population Trend in Area of Consideration (FT)

Rank

1 Large Increase-Stable or increasing with uncertainty

of 1 or > 5% annual increase with certainty of 2.

2 Increase—Stable or increasing with uncertainty of 2 or

uncertainty of 3 with > 1% annual increase.

3 Trend Unknown—Trend is between -1.0% and 1.0%

exclusive and/or uncertainty is 4 or 5.

4 Decrease-Decreasing with uncertainty of 2 or

uncertainty of 3 with > 1% annual decrease.

5 Large Decrease-Decreasing with uncertainty of 1 or

> -5% annual decrease with uncertainty of 2.

See the population trend uncertainty discussion below for

explanation of the population trend criteria.

10. Population Trend Uncertainty (PTU)

Rank

1 Fourteen or more BBS routes with statistical

significance and significant proportion of increasing

and decreasing routes agree with overall trend.

2 Fourteen or more BBS routes with statistical

significance arxi proportion of increasing and

decreasing routes agreeing with overall trend.

3 Fourteen or more BBS routes without statistical

significance and/or the proportion of increasing and

decreasing routes do not agree with overall trend.

4 San:q)le size for species from BBS is insufficient.

5 No quantitative monitoring information exists for

species in the area.

For the last two criteria we focused on interpretation of

USFWS Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) results (1969-1991 and

1982-1991 periods) since it is the only long term monitoring

study available for the entire western U.S. Other data than that

provided by the BBS could be used, especially when they

address a local area not adequately covered by the BBS (i.e., a

Breeding Bird Census site), or a different season (i.e., Christmas

Bird Counts).

Using only BBS data, population trend and population trend

uncertainty are intimately linked in our prioritization scheme. A
population trend must meet two guidelines (reliability and

magnitude) to warrant either a very high or a very low score.

Reliability refers to several aspects of the population trend we
consider first in determining the population trend urKertainty

score. These aspects are sample size, statistical significance, and

spatial consistency across BBS routes in the area of interest. The

first two aspects are usually included in BBS summaries. The

minimum sample size of 14 for a state/physiographic area is

based upon current BBS recommendations. The third factor,

spatial consistency of routes, is reflected in values and a

significaiKC test for the number of routes for a species showing

increasing versus decreasing trends. A trend is considered

consistent if the majority of routes agree with the overall trend,

and even more consistent if the proportion is statistically

different than 1:1. These three factors are considered for a given

trend, and a population trend uncertainty score is assigned. A
fourth factor reflecting average abundance of a species on BBS
routes may need to be included in future uncertainty scores. For

example, low abundance of a species in BBS data 0 inay

influence the accuracy (iiKrease uncertainty) of a population

trend estimate (Sauer and Droege, in prep.).

Population trend uncertainty is then combined with

magnitude (the second guideline) and direction of trend to

determine the population trend score. Only population trends of

sufficient magnitude and certainty merit assignment of a score

other than three. Scores of one or five for population trend must

have an uncertainty of one and a magnitude of greater than

+/- 1%, or uncertainty of 2 and a magnitude greater than

+/- 5%. A 1% decline over 20 years equals a cumulative 18.2%

population loss. Judging by past actions under the Endangered

Species Act, cumulative declines of 18.2% are generally viewed

as insufficient to warrant hsting of species but may indicate that

the species requires management attentioa A 5% decline over

20 years represents a cumulative 64.2% population decline and

would probably warrant species listing. Our population trend

criteria were picked to alert managers to species with modest

but certain population declines and species with potentially

catastrophic dechnes for which we are somewhat uncertain about

the trend information. The population trend uncertainty criteria

alone can be used to identify species which are not being

monitored. For example, species receiving a four or five need

monitoring in the area of interest.

In addition to the factors given above is temporal

consistency of BBS trend data. For example, a species severely

declining over the 26 year BBS period, but increasing over the

last ten, might not be a conservation priority, if other information

indicates the species is undergoing natural population

fluctuations. On the other hand, species increasing over the 26

year period, but decreasing in the last ten years, might be of

critical concern because of recent or accelerating lost of habitat,

or other catastrophic effects. Trends consistently of one sign and

significant over both time frames are more reliable than trends

which vary between the two. It is not obvious, however, how

to combine two time frames into a number which does justice

to species, since significance of either trend must be evaluated

not only in statistical terms, but in the hght of other information

for the species in question. Therefore, we calculated two overall

ranks, one using the most recent ten year and one using 26 year

BBS trend informatioa These BBS data and resulting rankings

must be carefully interpreted to determine which population
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trend and ranking are most useful. Due to space limitations, only

ranks using ten year BBS trend information are presented here.

RESULTS

Distribution, migratory type (NTMB type) and breeding or

migratory status of West Working Group species are listed in

Table 1. Values for five criteria that do not change for different

areas of interest (area-independent criteria) are listed in Table 2.

Values for criteria that do change for different areas of interest

(area-dependent criteria) are listed by state in Table 3. Overall

rankings are calculated by surmning area-independent scores

(five) and area-dependent scores (two) and dividing by sevea

Overall rankings using ten year period BBS data are listed by

state in Table 4. Uncertainty values are not used in this

calculation, instead they are averaged separately to calculate a

research urKertainty score: RU = (threats to breeding score +

threats to wintering score)/2 (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Using the four tables presented, one can determine species

of special concern. Furthermore, it is easy to determine which

factors are most responsible for an individual species' ranking.

This allows managers to identify both species of concern and

the primary causes of concern. In combination with state

occurrence information, this can be used to target conservation

efforts. For instance, examination of the Mountain Plover's

scores indicate that, relative to other species, it is of high concem

wherever it occurs (four states) (Table 4). The area-independent

(Table 2) scores for the Plover indicates concem because of a

highly restricted breeding and winter range and loss of habitat

on breeding and winter grounds. In addition, area-deperKlent

scores (Table 3) indicate a majority of Mountain Plover's range

is in four states of the WWG: Colorado, New Mexico,

^\^oming, and Montana. The other two area dependent scores,

population trend and population trend uncertainty (Table 3),

indicate more intensive monitoring is needed across its range.

It has not been detected by BBS in two states (New Mexico

and Montana, PTU=5) and has insufficient sample size in two

others (Colorado and Wyoming, PTU=4) (Table 3). Based upon

this information, it is easily seen that conservation efforts for

the Mountain Plover in the West Working Group should focus

on habitat preservation in the four states listed and on wintering

grounds, and that monitoring efforts should be increased.

We urge that states not be compared against each other to

set conservation priorities. Each state contains unique sets of

neotropical migrants and ranking one state above another could

lead to gaps in conservation efforts. Also, it is important to note

relative numbers of migrants of different classes in each state

to gain a good picture of the necessary level of concera In

addition, it is critical to note importance of area scores so that

conservation will be directed at states that contain large portions

of a species' range rather than peripheral populations. For

example, it is useful to examine a state list for species with high

importance of area scores (3,4, or 5) and high monitoring

uncertainty scores (4 or 5). This combination indicates a species

that is not adequately monitored in the core of its range. Finally,

even if an individual state looked to be of low average overall

concern, this could be deceiving, since monitoring and research

uncertainties could be extremely high for species found

exclusively in that state.

Using rankings by themselves (Table 4) would encourage

single species management. However, if habitat or community

membership information is added for each species, then rankings

by habitat may be developed. Although means are useful for

individual species, they are somewhat misleading for habitats

since habitats may contain widely different numbers of

neotropical migrants. It m^ be useful to tally the number of

species that fall in various priority ranges (>4.0, 3.5-3.99,

3.00-3.49, etc.) across habitats. For habitats, it may also be useful

to calculate a total concem score that sums the concem scores

for all species using a particular habitat. These same calculations

may be conducted for population trend uncertainty scores to

indicate which habitats need more monitoring (Table 5).

We applied this process to data from Colorado (Table 5).

This provides an extremely useful example of the need to look

at both mean and sum scores when evaluating habitat priorities.

For instance, the habitat with highest mean concem score (3 .00)

in Colorado is pinyon/juniper However, this habitat has only

six neotropical migrant species (Table 5). Looking at summed

species ranks for each habitat, it is clear that cottonwood

riparian, which supports 29 species, is of much higher priority

than pinyon/juniper However, the shortgrass prairie grouping

has only seven fewer species, a comparable sum (64) and a

shghtly higher mean rank, indicating that it is a habitat of

corKem nearly equal to the cottonwood riparian In addition, it

is interesting to note that the group of habitat generalists has the

lowest mean rank, indicating that most Colorado species of

concem are isolated to specific habitats. In addition to examining

means and sum for ranks across habitats, we encourage

managers to examine the monitoring and research needs of

species found within each habitat. Certain habitats may be pooriy

monitored, while other habitats may be adequately monitored

but need other management attention.

A Tool for Managers

It is clear that the Partner's in Flight prioritization scheme

ranks species as to conservation priority. In addition the database

contains an large amount of information that can be useful in

management. We strongly recommend that managers familiarize

themselves with the database either by hand or with a computer

We refer managers to the interactive database that allows

information to be extracted quickly and easily for any state or

physiographic region and allows sorting (ranking) by any
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criteria. The interactive nature of the database allows users to

ask maiiy questions and receive answers regarding the status of

species in all of the WWG states and physiographic regions.

During the development of the WWG part of the database, we

found ourselves not using the rankings alone but sorting the

species with nested sorts using two or three criteria at a time.

Managers should stmcture the database to answer question

important to management. For exan^le, questions such as which

species are dechning in an area and is the area important to the

species? Answer this by Usting species that are declining (PT

= 4 or 5) with high importance of area scores (lA = 3, 4, or 5).

Or managers may ask if they can only implement monitoring

in one habitat in a given year, in which habitat should they start.

Answer this by assigning habitat names used by the management

area to each species and sort by habitats and tally the number

of birds that have been undetected by the BBS, have insufficient

sample size and those that are adequately monitored by the BBS
per habitat. A manager may choose to inplement monitoring in

a habitat that has the most uimionitored species or consider

implementing monitoring in the habitat with the most

unmonitored species with higher overall rankings. There are

many questions that can be answered by the database and we

encourage managers to ask questions particular to their

management area.

Copies of the database are available from the authors by

sending them a formatted 3.5 diskette in a retum-postage-paid

diskette mailer. Managers using Paradox 3.5 or 4.0 will also

receive associated Paradox report forms. Others should specify

what software they will be using and we will try to export to

it.
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Table 1.—Status of neotropical migratory birds within the West Working Group (B=regular breeder; b=irregular breeder,
<10 records; M=regular migrant; m=irregular migrant, <10 records; H=historical breeder but now extirpated).

Type is migratory status as defined by Gauthreaux (1991).

Sped es Type A7 LA LU T n UT klUNM NV noUK 1 ITU 1

1 lAWA I JVWT

-—1 ——j

Turkey vulture DD m QD b D Qa Qb Qb b b b b

Osprey (Supp.) DD DD oD DD DD DD DD
uD b b b b b

AiTiericsn awai low tai lea Kite A m m
Mississippi Kite AA n

D
kg DD B m m

Northern Harrier DD
n
D

uD DD DD DD DO
n
D

n
D DD DD DD DD

Sharp- shinned Hawk B nD B
n
D DD

n
D DD

nD DD
n
D

n
D

n
D DD

Cooper's Hawk n
D DD DD DD n

D U DD DD DD DD Qb DD

Northern Goshawk DD DD D DO DD QD D DD QO DD Qb DD Qb

LOniDon DiacK nawK L D in
DD O

Gray Hawk L QD m
Red-shouldered Hawk nD Q QD un m m M m
Broad' winged Hawk A un un n m uM n un IT)

M M

oWainbOn o naWlk AH D DD DD DD DD DD DD RD RD RD RD RD

^one lai Leu nawK D DD DD m
k&cj loi l eu riaWK.

DD D DD DD DD DD DD DD RD RD RD RD RD

rcrruyinuuo naWiN. DD hu MPI DD DD DD QD RD RD RD R RD

R B B B B B B B B B B B B

MIIKri 1 Cai 1 Kco 1 1 d DD DD DD DD D DD DD DD RD RD RD RD RD

Mop I 1

n

A DD Mn M Mn bU Qo MII M11 M11 b RO R

reregrine raLcon AH DD DD DD QD DD DD DD RD RD RD RD RD
DpaiPiA Pal^rtr^ DD DD RD RD QD DD DD RD R RD RD DD
^1 1 1 r4oAPMl laeer DD DD DD DD DD DD DD DD RD RD RD RD RD

Mniint'Airk P 1 n\/pr A M M R m B B m m M B
llr\l arv^ Carv^r\inAPup I aiiCi oanup 1 pei A DD III

m
III

DD D D Mn R III bU DD

Long lj\ I leu uUI lew A Mn RD DD D D DD RD R RD R DD

RacvH* I'd 1 1 aH P i fiAAnDdl HJ L d 1 I CVJ r 1 VJCwl 1
A h R R DD M R R R B B M

Uh 1 t'P- LIT nnoW HAvyoWll 1 L C MM igC\J U V/VC r
i# fn

III
DD DD Mn R R III B m

nourning uove D DD D0 DD HO o DD QD DD RD RD RD
D 1 ^ — 1 1 1 I 1/^ ^OlaCK. Ul I IcCi L>UCKOO AH in

III
M DD DD DD Mn III

m
III RD

ici low Ul I lea uucKoo A m
III

DD DD DD DD DD DD hu u RD Un Do

Groove-hi I Iprf Ani c M m IT) m
r I alllllU I a tcu UWl A DD QD o DD DD RD RD RD RD Do mIII
Elf Oul rw B B B B

DUi 1 uw 1 ng UM i A DD DD aD DD DD R R R R aO R

1 rtnn-oapor4 OulLUlig Cdl C\J UM L
DD D D DD DD DD DD R R B B B

Qh p ^ - p*ir^ Ouloiiui L crdi cu uw

I

Do DD Ku DD DD DO DD MII R R B B B

1 f&ccop kJinH^Haui^LCood n 1 gil LildMK A fn
III RD DD Ml

Do R B

uuiiiMun PI 1 gn LridWK A RD RD QD o D D RD R R R sO R

Pnn¥nrif^ PnnriJi 1 1oWIIIIKJI 1 r\J\Jl Ml I L
aD R R B B B B B B B B B

Phiict'-iJi 1 1 'Q-uiHriu A m m m
Rii'f'f-r'nl lap Wiflh'f is*p cw h mIII
UK 1 r\^r\ p * lj i 1 1wn

1 p puOl Mill A RD DD DD hU
R 1 Art' Qui tD L dU^ OM 1 T L A RD m

III
DD DD h DD RD M b DO B m

An M ho DD DD M ni
III M

VdUA o OW 1 T

L

A DD Mn DD DD DD in
III Mn RD III

Do

Wll 1 Le Lll 1 Ud Leu OM 1 T L A DD DD DD DD DD R RD R R aO R

D 1 udu u 1 L I eu nuiiiiiiiigui i u P RD M R III III

\/ 1 n 1 - r pounpH Hi ittyti i nnKi pHVIULCL ^lUMI iCU nuiiiiiiiigL/ii u rw R inIII R

R 1 UP - t"h rnafpH Hiimnii nahi rH rw B m IT) M

ndyi 1 1 T 1 uei 1 L nmiiii 1 iigij 1 1 u p QD hu RD III mIII mIII
1 iiPi'fpp Ui invTii n^('^i p^Luu 1 1 ei nuiiiii 1 rigij 1 1 u p

\t hU RD
D 1 ip\\_/ > ^ n p Q ^ U I imfn i nnp% i p^Kuuy Lnroduea nuiiiiii ngu i ru An mm fn

III
Uo III

D I duK CM 1 nneu nuiiiii i ngu i ru A DD BD DD QO DD DD RD R RD RD MII
Anns* ' Q Ml irrvni nnKi pHniiiid o nuiiiiMiiguiiu DD in

III
DD QD fn

III Mn Mn M R B m

Costa's Hummingbird A m B B b B b B

Calliope Hummingbird A M B M B B M B B B B B

Broad- tailed Hummingbird A B B B B H B B B B B

Rufous Hummingbird A B M B M B B M B B M B B

Allen's Hummingbird A M B m m B

Elegant Trogon C B M

Belted Kingfisher B B b B B B B B B B B B B

Green Kingfisher C b
Lewis' Woodpecker B B B B B B B B B B B B

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker B b M M M M B m m
Red-naped Sapsucker B B B B B B B B B B B B
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Table 1. Continued

Species Type AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Red-breasted Sapsucker B B M B B B B

Williamson's Sapsucker B B B B B B B B B B B B

Northern Flicker B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Northern Beardless-Tyrannulet C n
D B

Olive-sided Flycatcher A DD DD Do QD DD DD DD DD B B B
nB

brearer rewee L DD M D

western wooa rewee AM D DD b QD DD D Q DD D D DD D

Eastern Wood-Pewee A m n m uM IT)

Yel low-Del 1 1 eo riycatcner A m m un

Acadian Flycatcher A m
Alder Flycatcher A B m m m
Willow riycatcner A m DD B DD

n
D B B DB B B DB B

Least Flycatcher AA D m M n
D m DB

un m uD D DB

Hammond's Flycatcher AA oD D D
n
D B B B

n
B B B B

n
B

Dusky Flycatcher AA b n
D B

n
B B B

n
B

n
D B

n
B

n
B

n
B

Gray Flycatcher A B B
n
B B B B B B B B

Pacific-slope Flycatcher A
n
D M B

if
M n

B B

Cordilleran Flycatcher A B B
o
D

n
B

n
B

n
B

n
B B B B

Buff -breasted Flycatcher c B H

Eastern Phoebe oD m M M B m B m m m D
Say's Phoebe nD DD DD

n
D DD B B B B

n
B B B DB

vermilion riycatcner AA QD D M B B uD m
Dusky-capped Flycatcher n

D M m B m
Ash-throated Flycatcher AA DD

n
D DO DB m B B B B B B

Great Crested Flycatcher AA m m M n
B m M m

Brown-crested Flycatcher u B
n
D B B D

Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher u n
D m M

Tropical Kingbird u
n
D M uM m

Couch's Kingbird c m
Cassin's Kingbird A n

D DD DD m B B B m B
nD

TnicK-Diiiea KingDirci c B m B

Western Kingbird A m B B B B B B B B B B B

Eastern Kingbird A m M M B B B B b B B B B

Scissor-tai led Flycatcher A M B m m B m m AJM m
Rose- throated Becard C

n
B

Hornea Lark n
B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Purple Martin AA B B B m D B m B B B m
Tree Swal low DD

n
D

n
D D DD B B B B B DD DD

n
B

Violet -green Swallow A B B B B
n
B B B

rj

B B B
n
B B

Northern Rough-winged Swallow AA DD B B B B B B B B B
n
B B

Bank Swallow A B M B B B B B B B B B B

Cliff Swallow A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Cave Swal low C b m B

Barn Swal low A B B B B B B B B B 6 B B

Brown Creeper B B B B B B B B B B B 6 B

Rock Wren B B B B B B B B B B B B

House Wren A 6 B B B B B B B B B B

sedge wren B m M b M m
k A II.- - . _

Marsh Wren B B B B B B B B B B B B

Go I den- crowned Kinglet (Supp.) B B B B B B B B b B B B B

Ruby- crowned Kinglet B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher A B B B B m DD D
o
D oD B

Eastern Bluebird B B B B B B

western Diueuira n
D nB DD DD B B DD

n
D DD DD DD D

Mountain Bluebird n
B B B B B B B

n
B B oD

n
D

n
B

n
B

Townsend's Solitaire B B B B B B B B B B B B B

veery AA m uD m Q Q B M Mn DD uu D DD

Gray-cheeked Thrush A B m m M m M M m m
Swainson's Thrush A B B B B B B B b B B B B

Hermit Thrush B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Wood Thrush A M m M m M m m m m
American Robin B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Gray Catbird A B M B B B B M B B B B

Northern Mockingbird B m B B B B B B B b B b
Sage Thrasher B B B B B B B B B B B B

Bendire's Thrasher B B B b B b B

American Pipit B B b B B B B B B B B B B
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Table 1. Continued

Species Type AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Sprague's Pipit B M M m B M m M

Cedar Waxwing B B M B B B B M B B B B B

Phainopepla A B B m B B m B

Loggerhead Shrike B B B B B B B B B B B B

White- eyed Vireo A m M m M m
Bell's Vireo A B B B B B m B

Black-capped Vireo A m m
Gray Vireo A B B B B B B

Solitary Vireo A m B B B B B B B B B B B

Yel low- throated Vireo A M M M M m m
Warbling Vireo A B 6 B B B B B B B B B B

Philadelphia Vireo A m M M M m M m m
Red-eyed Vireo A B M M B B B M m B M B B

Blue-winged Warbler A m M M M m
Golden-winged Warbler A M M M m M m m
Tennessee Warbler A B M M M m B M m M M M
Orange-crowned Warbler A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Nashvi I le Warbler A M B M B B M B B M B M

Virginia's Warbler A B B B B B b m B B

Colima Warbler C

Lucy's Warbler' C B B m B B m B

Northern Parula A M M M m M m M M

Yel low Warbler A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Chestnut-Sided Warbler A M M B m m M m M M

Magnolia Warbler A m M M M m m M m M m M

Cape May Warbler A m M M M m M m m m
Black- throated Blue Warbler A M M M m m M M M m M

Yel low-rumped Warbler B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Black-throated Gray Warbler A B B B B m B B B B B B

Townsend's Warbler A B M B M B
n
D M M n

B M n
B M

Hermit Warbler A M B M M b B m B m
Black- throated Green Warbler A M M M m M m m
Blackburnian Warbler A M m M m M m m M

Yellow-throated Warbler A M M M m M m m m
Grace's Warbler A B M B B B B

Prairie Warbler A m m M m m m m
Palm Warbler A m M M M m m M m M m m m
Bay-breasted Warbler A M M M m m M m m m m
Blackpoll Warbler A B M M m m M M M m M

Cerulean Warbler A m M m m m
Black-and-white Warbler A b M M M B n M M M uM

American Redstart A
n
D

uD M DD
n
D DD liM un QD D D QD

Prothonotary Warbler AA M M M M m m m
Worm- eating Warbler A M M M M m m m
Swainson's Warbler A m m m
Ovenbi rd A H M M B m B M m M m B

Northern Waterthrush A B M M M B B M m B M B M

Louisiana Waterthrush A M m m M

Kentucky Warbler A M M M m M m m m
Connecticut Warbler A m M m m m m m m m
Mourning Warbler A m m M m m M m m
MacGi 1 1 ivray's Warbler A B B B B B B B B B B B

n
D

Common Yellowthroat A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Hooded Warbler A M M M M M m m
Wi Ison's Warbler A B M B B B B B B B B B B

Canada Warbler A B m M M m M m m m
n^J^ —111 LiRed-faced Warbler C B M B m m
Painted Redstart C B M m B D m
Yellow-breasted Chat A B B B B B B B B B B B

Olive Warbler C B B

Hepatic Tanager A B B B B b m
Summer Tanager A B B M m B B m B m
Scarlet Tanager A M M M m M m m m
Western Tanager A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Rose-breasted Grosbeak A M M B M m M M M M b
Black-headed Grosbeak A B B B B B B B B B B B

Blue Grosbeak A m B B B B b B B m B B
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Table 1. Continued

Spec i es A< AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Lazuli Bunting A B B B B B B B B B B B

Indigo Bunting A m B b B M B M M B B

Varied Bunting c B m B

Painted Bunting A M M M B m m
Dickcissel A M M B B B m m m B

Green-tailed Towhee A B B B B B B B B B B B

Rufous- sided Towhee B m B B B B B B B B B B B

Botteri's Sparrow c B M

Cassin's Sparrow B B m B B m m M

Chipping Sparrow A B B B B B B B B B B B B

Clay-colored Sparrow A m M M M m B M M M m B

Brewer's Sparrow A B B B B B B B B B B B

Black-chinned Sparrow A B B B B m B

Vesper Sparrow B B B B B B B B B B B B

Lark Sparrow A B B B B B B B B B B B

Black-throated Sparrow B B B B B m B B B B b m
Sage Sparrow B B B B B B B B B B B B

Lark Bunting A m b M B b B B M m B B

Savannah Sparrow B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Baird's Sparrow A M m M B M M

Grasshopper Sparrow A B B B B 6 B b B B B B

Fox Sparrow B B M B B B B M B B B B B

Song Sparrow B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Lincoln's Sparrow A B B B B B 6 B b B B B B

Swamp Sparrow B m M M M m m M m M M m
White- throated Sparrow B B M M M M m M M M M M

White- crowned Sparrow B B b B B B B B B B B B B

Dark-eyed Junco B B B B B B B B B B B B B

McCown's Longspur B M M B m B M M m B

Chestnut-collared Longspur B m M M B B M M m m B

Bobo I i nk A b b B B B M B B B B B

Red- winged Blackbird B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Eastern Meadowlark B B M B

Western Meadowlark B m B B B B B B B B B B B

Yellow-headed Blackbird A m B B B B B B B B B B B

Brewer's Blackbird B m B B B B B B B B B B B

Bronzed Cowbi rd c B B m B

Brown-headed Cowbi rd B 6 B B B B B B B B B B B

Orchard Oriole A M M B B B m m B

Hooded Oriole A B B B B m B

Northern Oriole A B B B B B B B B B B B

Scott's Oriole A B B B b B B m B B

Purple Finch B m M B M M m M M B B M

Cassin's Finch B m B B B B B B B B B B B

Pine Siskin B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Lesser Goldfinch B B B B B B b B B M

Lawrence's Goldfinch B b 6 M m m
American Goldfinch B m M B B B B M B B B B B
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Table 2.—Summary of area-independent criteria: AB=abundance, TB^threats on breeding grounds, TBR=breeding threats

reference(s), TBU=threats on breeding grounds uncertainty, TW=threats on wintering grounds, TWR=threats on
wintering grounds reference(s), TWU=threats on wintering grounds uncertainty, BD=breeding distribution,

WD=winter distribution, and RU-research uncertainty (RU=(TBU+TWU)/2).
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1 bU TU
1 W TUD
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Rl ap^-pKi nnpH Hi irrani nnhi pHDiauK L-iiiiii icu nuiiin 1 1 ly L/ i i kj A P 9 in 3 p 1 1? A 3 4 3 50

Anna'Q Humninabi rH B 2 1 10 3 1
1 3 4 4 3.00

Costa's Hummingbird A 3 3 9,10 3 2 3 4 4 3.00

Calliope Hummingbird A 2 3 10 4 2 1 4 4 4 4.00

Broad-tailed Hummingbird A 2 3 10 3 2 28 4 3 4 3.50

Rufous Hummingbird A 2 3 10 4 2 1 4 4 4 4.00
Allen's Hummingbird A 2 3 10 4 3 1 4 5 4 4.00

Elegant Trogon C 3 2 10 3 3 3 3 3 3.00
Belted Kingfisher B 2 2 10 2 2 3 1 1 2.50

Green Kingfisher C 3 2 10 4 2 3 2 2 3.50
Lewis' Woodpecker B 2 4 10,17 5 3 4 4 3 4.50

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker B 2 2 10 2 3 4 3 2 3.00

Red-naped Sapsucker B 2 3 10 3 4 28 4 4 3 3.50

Red-breasted Sapsucker B 2 3 10 3 3 4 4 4 3.50
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Table 2. Continued.

op€W 1 CO T\/r»e
1 ype ARMD TR

1 D TRR
1 Di\ TRII

1 DVJ TU TUP TUI

1

RD wu PI 1

B 3 3 10,14 3 3 4 4 3 3.50
Northern Flicker B 1 1 10 1 1 2 1 1

1 1 .50
Wn Rp;^ rH 1 - Tvr^^nni J

1

rw 3 3 9 10lu 4 2 28 L 3 3 L 00

A 4 10 18 29 5 4 5 3 4 S 00
rw 2 101 \J L 3 28 L 3 3 u nn

WCoLCI II WU(J\J rCWCC AM c Cm
LH H ^ nn

A 1 Ho r F 1 \//* a ^ /^h P pHiuci riyL'CiLL'iid An 3
1 v / 3 ?c /H ^ sn

Ui 1 1 ou F I vratrhpr A 3 5 2 3 5 6 19 3 3 4 3 3 3 50

I pa^t F I vcatcher A 3 4 10,17 5 4 28 4 2 3 4.50
Hammond' ^ F I vratchpp A 2 3 10 5 4 28 4 4 4 4 50
Hiic^v F 1 vratT'hpp A 2I& 3 10 4 3 4 4 4 u no
(^pa\y F 1 x/p^it'phpp A 3 4 10 33 4 1 28 4 4 4 u sn

Par i f 1
c - ^ I ODP F I vca tchpp A 2 3 10 5 3 28 5 4 4 5 .00

Cordilleran Flvcatcher A 2 3 10 4 3 28 5 4 4 4.50
Buf f - breasted Flvcatcher c 4 5 10 5 3 5 4 4 5.00
Eastern Phoebe B 2 3 10,17 4 3 4 2 2 4.00

Say's Phoebe B 3 2 10 3 3 4 2 3 3.50
Vermilion Flycatcher A 3 2 10,29 4 2 28 3 1 1 3.50

Dusky-capped Flycatcher c 3 3 10 3 3 3 2 2 3.00
A'ih - th roated Flvcatchernoil kill 1 ^ TV'Uk^llWl A 2 3 9, 10 4 1 28 2 3 3 3.00
Great Crested FlvcatcherUI WuL wl 1 ^ TWU^ki'll^l A 2 3 10 3 4 28 4 3 4 3.50
Rroun- cpp^ tpd F I vcafchpro I I w 1 w 1 k^wau^>'iiwi c 3 3 3 9-'»

'

4 3 4 2 2 4.00
Su t nhur- hp 1 I i pd F I vcatchprwU ^ 1 U 1 ^ ^ 1 1 ^TwUW^II^I c 3 3 10 5 4 4 3 4 4.50
Trnnical l^inobird1 1 1 ^ CI k rV 1 1 IMI^ 1 1 U c 3 2 10,31 3 2 28 3 2 2 3.00
PaQQin'Q l^inahirH A 3 3 9 10 4 2 3 3 4 3 50

Thirk-hi 1 1 pd 1^ i nahi rd rw 3 3 3 9 10 4 3 28 3 4 4 3 50
Upc^ppn l^innhi pdWCoLCI 11 NIIIVJLII 1 LJ A c 1

1
10 2 3 p on

Fac^ppn k'lnnKi pdUCIoLd 11 ^ III^LJI 1 \J An C 10 i. 3 so

^ ^Q^nr ' t 1 pd F 1 vfat'phpp A 2 2 101 \J 3 3 3 4 4 3 00

Hornpd 1 arkllwl 1 IwU ^ul ^ B 1 10 1 1
1

1
1

1
1 1 .00

Purnip MartinlUiuLw iiai Liii A 2 3 10,17 3 3 4 2 3 3 50

Jpgg SW3l low B 2 3 10 3 3 4 1 2 3.50
Violet-arppn Swal low A 2 3 10 3 2 4 3 3 3.50
No. Rough-winged Swallow A 3 3 9 10 3 2 3 1 3 3.00
Bank Swallow A 3 3 8,9,10 4 2 3 1 3 3.50
Cliff Swallow A 2 3 10,17 4 2 4 1 3 4.00
Cave Swallow rw 3 3 10 4 4 101 V J 4 4 4.50
Barn Swa 1 1 ow A 1 1 10 1 2 2 1

1 1 1 .50

Brown CrppDPrWnll ^1 1 B 2 2 10,13 3 2 3 1
1

1
1 3.00

Rock Wren B 3 2 10 2 2 3 3 2 2.50

House Wren A 1 1 10 1 1 28 1 1 1 1 .00

Sedae Uren RO L 4 10 17 4 3 3 2 4.50
Mar^h Urpn
1 la 1 oi 1 Vf 1 d 1

DD 2 Q ID LH *r 3 1
1 4 00

1 dpn- r pnuin l^innlot" (^iir\n ^ DD •J 3 in 17 / c /H 3 2 4 00
Qi jKv- p ppiunpd 1^ i nn 1 Pt* DD c 1 u -IJ ?7 ?A / o 2 3 on

R I UP- arav nnatra trhpp A 2 LH Q in 1A 17 /H 1
1

77 PRC f f CO 2 2 3 3.00
Fa^tprn Rluphipd DD 2 3 10 17 PI

1 U
f

If
f Cm \

7 PR 3 3 2 2 50

Western RLuebird R 2 3 10 171 li/ ^ If 3 3 28 3 3 3 3.00
Mountain Bluebird R 2 3 10 33 3 3 3 3 2 3.00
Townsend's Solitaire B 3 3 10 4 3 4 3 3 4.00
Veery A 2 3 10 3 3 4 3 3 3.50
Grav-cheekeH ThriiQh A 3 3 in H 3 4 3 4 4.00
Swainson'*; Thru<>hwnUillOUil O IIII UO 1 1 A 3 3 101 \J 4 4 18 28 4 2 2 4.00
Hermit Thrushii\^i nil L 1 III uoii DD 3 3 10 3? / 3 PR 3 2 2 3.50
Afnerican Rohinmi 1^ 1 1 ^ u 1 1 i\ III R 1

1
1
1

10
1 \J

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1 1 .00

Grav Catbi rd A 2 2 101 \J 2 2 3 2 3 2.50
Northern Mockingbird B 1 1 10 1 1 28 2 2 2 1 .50

Sage Thrasher B 2 2 10 3 2 3 4 3 3.00
Bendire's Thrasher B 3 3 10 5 3 4 5 4 4.50
American Pipit B 2 2 10 3 3 4 3 2 3.50
Sprague's Pipit B 3 3 10 5 3 5 4 3 5.00
Cedar Waxwing B 2 2 10 3 2 28 2 2 2 2.50
Phainopepla A 2 3 9,10 3 2 28 3 4 3 3.00
Loggerhead Shrike B 3 5 9,10,20,22 4 4 4 2 3 4.00
Bell's Vireo A 3 5 3,7,9,10,16 3 4 1,28 4 3 4 3.50
Gray Vireo A 3 4 10 4 4 5 5 5 4.50
Solitary Vireo A 3 4 25,32,33 4 3 27,28 3 2 3 3.50
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Table 2. Continued.

Speci es Type Ad TD
1 D TDD

1 DK TDI 1
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1 2c 3 SO
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ncud LIU' 1 di id^ci A 3 3 10
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Indiao BuntinaA i IV4 i WVJI 1 L I 1 1^ A 1 2 9, 10 3 2 17 3 3 3 3.00
Varied BuntinaV wl 1 1 W vil I V 111^ c 3 4 9, 10 3 2 28 3 3 3 3.00
Pa 1 nted Bunt i ng A 3 3 9*10 4 3 28 3 4 3 3.50
n i plfp i QQp 1 A 2 4 10 171 U 1 If 3 2 4 3•J 4 3 50
ppppn-'fai 1
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Rl s*pt-phinnpH Qr^appAuiDidu^ uiiiiii icu oiJd 1 1 yjwt AM 3 10 3 1
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vco^d opdi 1 UW DO 3 C in 33 /H 2 2ft 3 2c 2c snJ • ^u
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A 3 c in 3 2c 2ft 3 2c 3 7[ nnJ UU
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Lark Bunt i na A 2 4 10 5 3J 4 4 3 4.50
Savannah Snarmu^uvciiiiiciii wit^ai 1 \Jwt R 3 3 101 u 4 3 4 1

1
2 4.00

RpipH'q ^nappnuiDd 1 1 u o o^di 1 UW A 10 29 4 4 4 4 50t > -/U

n PS4C chnrM^op ^r\a p paljUI dooiiu^i./^d 0|iJdi 1 UW A 3 /H 10 17
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f
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White-throated Sparrow B 1 2 10 2 1 2 3 3 2.00
Whi te- crowned Sparrow B 2 2 10 1 1 2 2 2 1.50

Dark-eyed Junco B 1 2 10 2 1 2 1 1 2.00
McCown's Longspur B 3 5 10 4 4 4 5 4 4.00
Chestnut-collared Longspur B 3 5 10 4 4 4 4 4 4.00
Bobol ink A 2 4 10 3 3 10 3 3 4 3.00
Red-winged Blackbird B 1 2 10 1 1 1 1 1 1.00
Eastern Meadowlark B 1 3 10,17,31 4 3 31 4 1 1 4.00
Western Meadowlark B 1 3 10 3 3 3 2 1 3.00
Ye I low- headed Blackbird A 3 4 10 3 3 4 3 3 3.50
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Table 2. Continued.

Species Type AB TB TBR TBU TW TWR TWU BD WD RU

Brewer's Blackbird B 2 2 10 5 2 3 3 2 4.00
Bronzed Cowbird C 3 2 9,10 2 1 2 3 3 2.00
Brown-headed Cowbird B 1 1 10,18 1 1 1 1 2 1.00
Orchard Oriole A 3 4 10,17 4 2 28 3 3 3 3.50
Hooded Oriole A 2 2 3,9,10 3 2 28 3 3 3 3.00
Northern Oriole A 2 3 3,9,10 3 2 28 3 3 3 3.00
Scott's Oriole A 3 3 10 4 3 1,28 4 3 4 4.00
Purple Finch B 2 3 10 4 2 10 4 3 3 4.00

Cassin's Finch B 2 3 10 2 2 3 3 2 2.50
Pine Siskin B 1 1 10 3 1 2 2 1 2.50
Lesser Goldfinch (NTMB?) B 2 2 9,10,31 4 2 28,31 1 3 3 2.50
Lawrence's Goldfinch B 3 3 9,10 4 2 4 5 5 4.00
American Goldfinch B 1 2 10 3 1 1 1 1 2.00
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Table 3.—Summary of area-dependent criteria. Under each state the population trend score (PT), population trend uncertainty score

(PTU) using the last 10 years of the BBS, and importance of area score (lA) are listed (PT-PTU lA).

Spec i es Type AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Turkey Vulture B 0-0 0 1-2 2 1-2 2 2-3 2 3-4 1 3-4 1 2-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 1

Osprey (Supp.) B 3-5 3 3-5 1 4-2 1 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 1 3-5 2 3-3 2 3-5 2 1-1 2 3-4 2

Mississippi Kite A 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Northern Harrier B 3-5 2 3-5 1 4-3 2 3-3 1 3-3 1 3-3 1 3-4 1 3-4 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 1

Sharp- shinned Hawk B 3-5 3 3-5 1 4-3 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Cooper's Hawk B 0-0 0 3-4 2 5-1 2 3-4 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Northern Goshawk B 3-5 3 3-4 2 3-4 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Common Black- Hawk C 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Gray Hawk C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Red-shouldered Hawk B 0-0 0 3-5 1 4-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Swainson's Hawk A 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 1-1 2 1-2 2 1-2 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 4-3 2

Zone-tai led Hawk C 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Red-tai led Hawk B 3-5 2 3-3 1 3-3 2 4-3 1 1-2 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 3-3 1 4-3 1 4-3 1 2-3 1

Ferruginous Hawk B 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 2-3 3 3-4 2 2-3 3 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 3 3-4 2 4-3 3

Golden Eagle B 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 2-2 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 1-1 2 4-3 2 3-5 2 4-3 2

American Kestrel B 3-5 2 4-3 1 5-1 2 5-2 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 1-1 1 1-1 1 4-2 1 2-3 1 4-3 1 1-1 1

Merlin A 3-5 3 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-4 2

Peregrine Falcon A 3-5 3 3-5 2 3-4 2 1-2 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-5 2

Prairie Falcon B 0-0 0 3-5 2 2-3 2 3-3 3 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 3 3-4 1 2-3 2 3-4 3 3t5 2 1-2 2

Ki lldeer B 3-5 2 4-3 1 5-1 2 4-3 1 5-1 1 5-1 1 4-3 1 4-3 1 5-1 1 4-3 1 5-1 1 2-3 1

Mountain Plover A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 4 0-0 0 3-5 4 3-5 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 3

Upland Sandpiper A 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 4-3 2

Long-billed Curlew A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-3 3 3-4 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 1-2 3

Band- tailed Pigeon A 3-5 1 3-4 2 4-3 3 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 1 5-2 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 0-0 0

White-winged Dove C 0-0 0 4-3 2 1-2 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Mourning Dove B 0-0 0 4-3 1 3-3 2 4-3 2 3-3 1 2-3 1 5-1 1 4-1 2 4-3 2 4-3 1 2-3 2 1-1 1

Black-billed Cuckoo A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 4-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2

Yellow-billed Cuckoo A 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-5 1

Flammulated Owl A 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 0-0 0

Elf Owl C 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Burrowing Owl A 0-0 0 3-4 2 2-2 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Long-eared Owl B 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2

Short-eared Owl B 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 1

Lesser Nighthawk A 0-0 0 1-1 2 2-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Common Nighthawk A 3-5 1 3-4 1 2-3 2 2-3 1 3-3 1 2-3 1 5-1 2 5-1 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 1

Common Poorwi 1

1

B 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Buff -col lared Nightjar C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Whip-poor-wi 1

1

A 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Black Swift A 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-5 4 3-4 1 3-4 2 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-4 2 0-0 0

Chimney Swift A 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-4 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Vaux's Swift A 3-5 1 0-0 0 4-3 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 5-1 2 0-0 0 4-3 2 0-0 0

White- throated Swift A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 5-1 2 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 1 2-2 2

Broad-billed Hummingbird C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Violet-crowned Hummingbird C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Blue- throated Hummingbird C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Magnificent Hummingbird C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Lucifer Hummingbird C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Ruby- throated Hummingbird A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Black- chinned Hummingbird A 0-0 0 3-4 3 5-2 3 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-4 3 3-4 3 3-5 2 3-4 3 3-4 2 0-0 0

Anna's Hummingbird B 0-0 0 3-5 2 4-3 5 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 3 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0

Costa's Hummingbird A 0-0 0 3-5 4 3-3 4 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Calliope Hummingbird A 0-0 0 0-0 0 2-3 3 0-0 0 4-3 3 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 3 3-4 3 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-4 1

Broad- tailed Hummingbird A 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-5 1 4-2 2 0-0 0 3-4 2

Rufous Hummingbird A 3-5 3 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 5-2 3 0-0 0 5-1 3 3-4 1

Allen's Hummingbird A 0-0 0 0-0 0 5-1 5 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Elegant Trogon C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Belted Kingfisher B 3-5 2 3-5 1 4-2 2 4-3 1 3-3 1 3-3 1 3-4 3 3-4 2 4-3 1 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-4 1

Green Kingfisher C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Lewis' Woodpecker B 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-2 3 3-4 2 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker B 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Red-naped Sapsucker B 0-0 0 3-5 3 3-5 1 3-5 3 2-3 3 1-1 3 3-4 3 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 3 1-1 1 3-4 3

Red-breasted Sapsucker B 3-5 3 0-0 0 2-3 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 2 2-3 3 0-0 0 2-3 3 0-0 0

Williamson's Sapsucker B 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-4 3 3-4 3 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 3 5-1 3 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 3

Northern Flicker B 3-5 2 3-4 1 3-3 2 2-3 1 5-1 1 4-3 1 5-1 1 5-1 1 2-2 1 5-1 1 2-2 1 4-3
t1

No. Beardless-Tyrannulet C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Olive- sided Flycatcher A 3-5 2 3-4 2 4-2 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 1 5-2 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2
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Table 3. Continued.

Species Type AK AZ OA CO ID MI NM NV OR UT WA WY

Greater Pewee C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Western Wood- Pewee A 3-5 2 3-4 2 5-1 2 1-2 2 4-3 2 1-2 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2

Alder Flycatcher A 3-5 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Willow Flycatcher A 0-0 0 3-5 1 2-3 2 3-4 2 5-1 2 3-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 2-3 2

Least Flycatcher A 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-4 1 3-4 2

Hammond's Flycatcher A 3-5 3 3-5 1 4-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 3 3-4 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 4-3 2 3-5 2 2-3 2 3-4 2

Dusky Flycatcher A 3-5 1 3-5 1 2-3 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 1-1 2 2-3 3

Gray Flycatcher A 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 2 3-4 3 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 4 2-3 3 3-4 3 3-5 2 4-3 2

Pacific- slope Flycatcher A 3-5 3 0-0 0 3-5 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 3 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0

Cordilleran Flycatcher A 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-4 3 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-5 3

Buff -breasted Flycatcher C 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Eastern Phoebe B 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1

Say's Phoebe B 3-5 3 4-2 2 4-3 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 1-2 2 4-3 2 4-3 2

Vermilion Flycatcher A 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5
•*

2 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Dusky-capped Flycatcher C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Ash- throated Flycatcher A 0-0 0 4-3 2 2-3 2 3-4 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 2-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 1-1 2 3-5 1 3-5 1

Great Crested Flycatcher A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Brown-crested Flycatcher C 0-0 0 1-2 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher C 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Tropical Kingbird C 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Cassin's Kingbird A 0-0 0 5-2 3 5-1 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 1 2-3 3 2-3 1 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 2

Thick-billed Kingbird C 0-0 0 3-4 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Western Kingbird A 0-0 0 2-3 2 2-2 2 4-3 2 3-3 2 1-2 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-3 2 3-3 2 2-3 2

Eastern Kingbird A 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 2-3 2 5-2 2 1-1 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 2-3 2

Scissor-tai led Flycatcher A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Rose-throated Becard C 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Horned Lark B 3-5 2 5-1 1 4-2 2 4-3 1 4-3 1 1-1 1 4-3 1 4-3 1 4-3 1 4-3 1 3-3 1 4-3 1

Purple Martin A 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-3 •>

2 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 1 3-5 1 0-0 0

Tree Swal low B 3-5 2 3-5 2 4-3 2 2-3 1 2-3 2 3-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2

Violet-green Swallow A 3-5 3 5-2 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 1-2 2 1-2 2 1 -2 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 2-2 2
ft 1 fN 1_ ' —1 ^ II
No. Rough-winged Swallow A 3-5 1 5-1 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2

Bank Swal low A 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-4 1 3-4 2 1-1 2 4-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2

Cliff Swallow A 3-5 2 3-3 1 4-2 2 2-3 1 4-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1

Cave Swallow C 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Barn Swallow A 3-5 1 3-4 1 5-1 2 2-3 1 2-3 1 4-3 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 5-1 1 4-3 1 5-1 1 2-3 1

Brown Creeper B 3-5 1 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 1 3-4 2 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-5 2 2-3 2 3-5 2

Rock Wren B 0-0 0 5-1 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 5-1 2 5-1 2 5-1 2 5-1 2 4-3 2 1-2 2 4-3 2

House Wren A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-3 2 1-1 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 1-1 2 2-3 2

Sedge Wren B 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Marsh Wren B 0-0 0 3-5 1 2-3 2 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-5 1 4-3 2 3-4 2

Golden-cr. Kinglet (Supp.) B 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 5-1 2 3-5 2 5-2 2 3-4 2

Ruby- crowned Kinglet B 3-5 3 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 2-3 2

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 1 3-4 1 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 2-3 2 0-0 0 3-5 1

Eastern Bluebird B 0-0 0 3-4 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1

Western Bluebird B 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-5 2

Mountain Bluebird B 3-5 1 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 3-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 1-1 2 1-1 2 2-2 2

Townsend's Solitaire B 3-5 3 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2

Veery A 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 1 3-4 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-5 2 2-3 2 3-4 2

Gray- cheeked Thrush A 3-5 4 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Swainson's Thrush A 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-3 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 5-1 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2

Hermit Thrush B 3-5 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 1-2 2 3-3 2

American Robin B 3-5 2 3-4 1 4-2 2 3-3 1 2-3 1 2-2 1 2-3 1 2-3 1 5-1 1 4-3 1 2-2 1 4-3 1

Gray Catbird A 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-3 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2

Northern Mockingbird B 0-0 0 3-3 2 3-3 2 2-3 2 3-5 1 3-5 1 2-3 2 2-3 2 3-5 1 4-3 2 0-0 0 3-5 1

Sage Thrasher B 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 3-3 3 3-3 3 3-4 2 3-4 4 2-3 3 4-3 3 3-4 3 2-3 3

Bendire's Thrasher B 0-0 0 3-4 5 3-4 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 3 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 3 0-0 0 0-0 0

American Pipit B 3-5 3 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 3-4 2

Sprague's Pipit B 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 4-3 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Cedar Waxwing B 3-5 1 0-0 0 2-3 2 3-5 1 5-2 2 4-3 2 0-0 0 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-5 1 2-3 2 3-4 2

Phainopepla A 0-0 0 4-3 3 1-1 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Loggerhead Shrike B 0-0 0 5-2 2 5-1 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-3 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2

Bell's Vireo A 0-0 0 3-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-4 1 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Gray Vireo A 0-0 0 3-4 4 3-5 2 3-4 3 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 4 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-4 3 0-0 0 0-0 0

Solitary Vireo A 0-0 0 3-4 2 1-1 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2

Warbling Vireo A 3-5 2 3-4 2 4-2 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 1 3-4 2 3-4 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 1-1 2 2-3 2

Red- eyed Vireo A 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-4 2 2-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 1 0-0 0 1-1 2 3-4 1

Tennessee Warbler A 3-5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0
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Table 3. Continued.

Species Type AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT UA WY

A 3- 5 2 3- 5 2 2-.3 2 3.4 2 2- 3 2 3.4 2 3.•4 2 3. 4 2 5. 2 2 3- 4 2 2- 3 2 3. 4 2

Na^hvi 1 1 p IJ<) rb>l @r A 0-•0 0 0-0 0 4- 2 2 0-0 0 1

.

1 2 3. 4 2 0-0 0 3. 5 1 4- 3 2 0- 0 0 4- 3 2 0- 0 0

A 0-0 0 3-4 4 3..5 2 3.4 3 3..5 1
1

0-0 0 3.•4 3 3. 4 3 0- 0 0 3. 4 4 0- 0 0 3. 5 2

Lucv'^ Uarbler c 0-•0 0 4- 3 5 3-.5 2 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3..5 3 3. 5 1 0- 0 0 3- 5 1 0- 0 0 0- 0 0

Yellow Warbler A 3-• 5 2 3-4 2 4-3 2 3.3 1 4-3 1 2-• 3 1 3--4 1 3.4 2 2- 3 2 5- 1 2 2- 3 2 2- 3 1

Chestnut-sided Warbler A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3-• 5 1 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0- 0 0 0- 0 0 0- 0 0 0- 0 0

Yel low- ruinped Warbler B 3-•5 2 3-4 2 4-•3 2 3--4 2 3- 3 2 4- 3 2 3--4 2 3-4 2 4- 3 2 3- 4 2 4- 3 2 2- 3 2

Black-throated Gray Warbler A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 3 3-4 2 3-4 1 0-0 0 3--4 3 3-4 3 4- 3 2 3-4 3 3- 3 2 3-5 2

Townsend's Warbler A 3-•5 3 0-•0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 3--4 2 3--4 3 0-•0 0 0-0 0 4- 3 2 0-•0 0 2- 3 2 0-•0 0

Hermit Warbler A 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-3 5 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3- 3 4 0-•0 0 3- 4 2 0-•0 0

Grace's Warbler A 0-•0 0 3-4 3 0-•0 0 3 5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3--4 3 3--4 1 0-0 0 3- 5 2 0-•0 0 0-•0 0

Blackpoll Warbler A 3-•5 3 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0

Black-and-white Warbler A 0-•0 0 3-•5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-•5 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-•0 0

American Redstart A 3-•5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 3 5 1 3-4 2 2-•3 2 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3-5 1 3-•5 1 3-•4 2 3-4 2

Ovenbi rd A 0-0 0 0--0 0 0-0 0 3-•5 1 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3 4 2

Northern Waterthrush A 3-•5 3 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-•4 1 3-•4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-•0 0 3-•5 1 0-0 0

MacGi 1 1 ivray's Warbler A 3-•5 2 3-•5 2 4-2 2 3-•4 2 3-3 2 3--4 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 4-•3 2 3-•4 2 4-3 2 3 4 2

Common Yellowthroat A 3-•5 1 3-•4 1 2-•3 2 4-•3 1 4-•3 1 4-3 1 3-4 1 3-4 2 2-•2 1 3-4 1 2- 3 1 2- 3 1

Wilson's Warbler A 3-•5 2 0-0 0 5-1 2 3 4 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3 -5 2 3-5 1 5-2 2 3-•4 2 5-•2 2 3 •4 2

Canada Warbler A 3-5 1 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0--0 0

Red-faced Warbler c 0-•0 0 3-•4 4 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 3 5 2 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0

Painted Redstart c 0-•0 0 3-•4 2 0-0 0 0--0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 3 5 2 3 •5 1 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0

Yellow-breasted Chat A 0-•0 0 3-4 2 3--3 2 3 -4 2 2-•3 2 1-2 2 3 -4 2 3--4 2 2-•3 2 3--4 2 4-•3 2 2 3 2

Olive Warbler c 0-•0 0 3-4 2 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3 5 2 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0 -0 0

Hepatic Tanager A 0-0 0 3-4 3 3 .5 2 3 -5 1 0-•0 0 0-0 0 3 4 3 3 -4 1 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0 -0 0

Summer Tanager A 0-0 0 3-•4 2 3 •5 2 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3 -5 2 3 5 1 0-•0 0 3 -5 1 0-•0 0 0 0 0

Western Tanager A 3-5 2 3-4 2 3 3 2 4-3 2 4-•3 2 2--3 2 3 -4 2 3 -4 2 5--1 2 3-4 2 1- 1 2 2 -3 2

Rose-breasted Grosbeak A 0- 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 5 1 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 -5 1

Black-headed Grosbeak A 0- 0 0 3-4 2 3-•3 2 2- 3 2 1-2 2 1-2 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 1-•1 2 3 4 2 2--3 2 2 -2 2

Blue Grosbeak A 0-0 0 3 4 2 1-2 2 4-3 2 3-5 1 3 5 1 2 -3 2 2-•3 2 0-0 0 3 4 2 0--0 0 3 -4 1

Lazuli Bunting A 0-•0 0 3-4 2 4-•3 2 3-4 2 4-•3 2 2-3 2 3 4 2 3 4 2 2-3 2 5--2 2 1--2 2 2 -3 2

Indigo Bunting A 0-0 0 3-•4 2 3-5 1 3-5 2 0-•0 0 0-0 0 3 4 2 0--0 0 0 0 0 3 -5 2 0-0 0 3 -5 1

Varied Bunting c 0-0 0 3 4 2 3-•5 1 0--0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 -5 1 0 •0 0 0-0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0

Painted Bunting A 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 -5 1 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 00 0

Dickcissel A 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 4 1 0-•0 0 3 5 1 3 -4 1 0 -0 0 0--0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 3 -4 1

Green-tailed Towhee A 0-0 0 3 5 2 3 3 2 4-•3 3 3 •4 3 3 4 2 3 4 3 3 4 3 2--2 2 2 3 3 3 -5 1 3 -3 3

Rufous- sided Towhee B 0-•0 0 3-4 2 3 •3 2 4 3 2 5-•2 2 4 -3 2 4 3 2 4 3 2 2 -3 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 -3 2

Botteri's Sparrow C 0-•0 0 3-•4 2 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0 -0 0 00 0 00 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0

Cassin's Sparrow B 0-•0 0 3-•4 2 0-0 0 2-•3 2 0-•0 0 0 0 0 23 3 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 00 0 0 -0 0

Chipping Sparrow A 3-5 2 3-4 2 5-1 2 5 2 1 2-3 2 5 -1 2 4 -3 2 4 -3 2 4 -3 2 5 -1 2 5 -2 2 4 -2 2

Clay-colored Sparrow A 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0-•0 0 1 -2 2 00 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 2 -3 2

Brewer's Sparrow A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4--3 2 5--2 3 4-•2 3 4 -3 3 3 -4 2 3 4 3 5 -2 2 5 -2 3 3 -4 2 5 -1 3

Black-chinned Sparrow A 0-•0 0 3-4 2 5-1 3 3 5 1 0-0 0 0 -0 0 3 4 2 34 1 0 -0 0 3 -5 1 00 0 0 -0 0

Vesper Sparrow B 0-0 0 3-4 2 3 3 1 3 -3 2 4-3 2 4 -3 2 4 -3 2 4 •3 2 2 -3 2 2 -3 2 2 -3 2 2 -3 2

Lark Sparrow A 0-0 0 3 4 2 4-2 2 4 3 2 4-•3 2 1 -2 2 4 -2 2 4 2 2 4 -3 2 2 -3 2 3 -4 2 2 -3 2

Black-throated Sparrow B 0-0 0 5-•2 3 5-1 2 0-0 0 3-•4 1 0 -0 0 4 3 2 4 -3 3 3 -4 1 5 -2 2 3 5 1 0 -0 0

Sage Sparrow B 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 3 3 4 2 3 •4 2 3 5 1 3 4 2 3 4 3 4 -3 3 1 -2 3 3 -4 1 2 -3 3

Lark Bunting A 0-•0 0 3-4 1 0--0 0 4-3 3 3-5 1 3 -3 3 3 4 2 0 •0 0 0 -0 0 3 -5 1 0 -0 0 2 -3 3

Savannah Sparrow B 3-5 2 3-•5 1 2-3 2 3 -4 2 4-.3 2 5 -2 2 3 5 2 3 -5 2 2--3 2 3 -4 2 3 -3 2 2 -3 2

Baird's Sparrow A 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-•0 0 2 -3 2 00 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0--0 0 0 -0 0

Grasshopper Sparrow A 0-0 0 3 •4 1 5--2 2 5--2 2 4-3 1 4-3 2 3 -4 1 3 -4 2 3 -4 1 3 -5 2 2 -3 2 2 -3 1

Fox Sparrow B 3-•5 3 0-•0 0 4--3 2 3 -4 2 3-4 2 3 4 2 0 0 0 3 -5 2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 -4 2

Song Sparrow B 3-•5 2 3-•4 2 4--3 2 2--3 2 5-1 2 5--1 1 3 -5 1 3 -5 2 4--3 2 4-3 2 5-1 2 2 -3 2

Lincoln's Sparrow A 3-5 2 3-•5 1 3 4 2 3 4 2 3-•4 2 3 4 2 3 4 1 3 -4 2 3 4 2 3 -4 2 3 4 2 2 -3 2

White-throated Sparrow B 3-5 1 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0

White- crowned Sparrow B 3-•5 2 3 5 1 4--3 2 3 4 2 4-3 2 3 4 2 3 -5 2 3 5 2 4-2 2 3 4 2 3 •3 2 2 -3 2

Dark-eyed Junco B 3-•5 2 3 •4 2 4-•3 2 3 4 2 5-2 2 3 4 2 3 -4 2 3 4 2 4-3 2 3 4 2 4-3 2 2 -3 2

McCown's Longspur B 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3 -5 2 0-•0 0 1 2 4 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0 3 4 4

Chestnut-collared Longspur B 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 4 2 0-•0 0 2 3 4 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 3 4 3

Bobol ink A 0-•0 0 3 5 1 3 5 1 3 4 2 3-•4 2 4-3 2 0 -0 0 3 -5 1 3 4 2 3 5 1 3 5 2 3 4 2

Red-winged Blackbird B 3-•5 2 4- 3 2 4-3 2 2 3 1 2-3 1 4- 3 1 5 -2 1 5-2 1 3 3 1 2-•2 1 2-•3 1 2 •3 1

Eastern Meadowlark B 0-0 0 3 4 1 0-•0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 4 -3 1 0-0 0 0-•0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-•0 0

Western Meadowlark B 0-•0 0 3-•4 2 5-1 2 3 3 2 4-3 2 2 3 2 4 -3 2 4 3 2 5-1 2 5--1 2 3 •3 2 4-3 2

Yellow-headed Blackbird A 0-•0 0 3 4 2 2 3 2 2 -3 2 4-•3 2 2 -3 2 3 -5 2 3 5 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2 •3 2

Brewer's Blackbird B 0-•0 0 3 •4 1 5 1 2 3 -3 2 5--2 2 4 3 2 3 -4 2 3 -4 2 4-•3 2 5-•1 2 4-3 2 3 3 2

Bronzed Cowbird C 0-•0 0 3 •4 2 3 5 1 0 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3 -5 1 0 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

Brown- headed Cowbird B 3 5 1 4-3 2 4 3 2 3 -3 1 2-3 1 1-1 1 4 -3 2 4-3 2 2-•3 2 3 3 2 4-•3 2 2-•3 1
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Table 3. Continued.

Spec i es Type nK LA n 1
uu NV UK 1 ITU 1

LIAWA uvWT

Orchard Oriole A 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-4 1

Hooded Oriole A 0-0 0 3-4 2 4-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-5 1 3-5 2 0-0 0 3-5 1 0-0 0 0-0 0

Northern Oriole A 0-0 0 3-4 2 3-3 2 4-3 2 3-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 2-3 2 4-3 2 5-2 2 1-2 2 4-3 2

Scott's Oriole A 0-0 0 4-3 3 5-2 2 4-5 1 3-5 1 0-0 0 4-3 2 4-3 2 0-0 0 3-4 2 0-0 0 3-5 1

Purple Finch (NTMB?) B 0-0 0 0-0 0 3-3 2 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 4-3 2 0-0 0 2-3 2 0-0 0

Cassin's Finch B 0-0 0 3-5 1 5-2 2 3-4 2 4-3 3 4-3 2 3-5 2 3-5 2 4-3 2 3-4 3 2-3 2 2-2 2

Pine Siskin B 3-5 2 3-4 2 5-1 2 5-1 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 2-3 2 3-4 2 5-2 2 3-3 2

Lesser Goldfinch (NTMB?) B 0-0 0 5-2 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 3-5 1 0-0 0 4-3 2 4-3 2 3-4 2 3-4 2 0-0 0 0-0 0

Lawrence's Goldfinch B 0-0 0 3-5 1 5-1 5 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0-0 0

American Goldfinch B 0-0 0 0-0 0 4-3 2 4-3 2 4-3 2 2-3 2 0-0 0 3-5 2 3-3 2 3-4 2 1-1 2 4-3 2
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Table 4. Overall ranking for species of the West Working Group using population trend information from last 10 years of the

Breeding Bird Survey. Zeros indicate that the species does not breed in the state.

Spec i es AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Turkey Vulture 0 .00 1 .43 1 .43 1 .57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .86 1 .86 1 .71 1 .57 1. 43
Osprey (Supp.) 2 .57 2 .29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .14 2. 43

Mississippi Kite 0 .00 2 .86 0 .00 2 .71 0 .00 0 .00 3 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00
Northern Harrier 2 .71 2 .57 2 .86 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .71 2 .57 2 .86 2 .86 2. 43

Sharp- shinned Hawk 2 .57 2 .29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 ,43 2. 43
Cooper's Hawk 0 .00 2 .57 2 .86 2 .43 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2. 57
Northern Goshawk 2 .86 2 .71 2 .57 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2. 71

Common Black-Hawk 0 .00 3 .14 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 3 .00 0 .00 0 .00 3 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Gray Hawk 0 .00 2 .71 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Red-shouldered Hawk 0 .00 2 .71 3 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Swainson's Hawk 2 .43 2 .57 2 .57 2 .71 2 .43 2 .29 2 .29 2 .29 2 .57 2 .43 2 .43 2. 71

Zone-tai led Hawk 0 .00 2 .57 2 .43 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 2 .57 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Red-tai led Hawk 1 .57 1 .43 1 .57 1 .57 1 .14 1 .29 1 .29 1 .29 1 .43 1 .57 1 .57 1. 29

Ferruginous Hawk 0 .00 3 .14 3 .00 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .29 3 .43 3 .14 3. 43

Golden Eagle 2 .29 2 .29 2 .29 2 .29 2 29 2 .14 2 .29 2 .29 2 .00 2 .43 2 .29 2. 43

American Kestrel 1 .57 1 .57 1 .86 1 ,71 1 29 1 .29 1 .14 1 .14 1 .57 1 .29 1 .57 1. 14

Mer I in 2 86 0 00 2 .57 0 00 2 .57 2 .71 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 2 .57 2. 71

Peregrine Falcon 3 14 3 00 3 .00 2 71 3 00 3 .00 3 .00 2 .86 3 .00 2 .86 2 .86 3. 00

Prairie Falcon 0 00 2 86 2 .71 3 00 2 86 2 .71 3 ,00 2 .71 2 .71 3 .00 2 .86 2. 57

Killdeer 1 43 1 43 1 .71 1 43 1 57 1 .57 1 ,43 1 .43 1 .57 1 .43 1 .57 1

.

14

Mountain Plover 0 00 0 00 0 .00 4 00 0 00 4 .00 3 86 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 3. 86

Upland Sandpiper 2 86 0 00 0 .00 2 .86 2 .86 2 .86 0 ,00 0 .00 2 .71 0 .00 2 .71 3. 00

Long-bi I led Curlew 0 00 0 00 0 .00 3 29 3 43 3 .43 3 .29 3 .29 3 .14 3 .29 3 .29 3. 14

Band-tailed Pigeon 2 86 3 00 3 .29 3 00 0 00 0 .00 3 ,14 2 .86 3 .29 3 .00 3 .00 0. 00

White- winged Dove 0 00 2 14 1 71 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 2 ,00 1 .86 0 .00 1 .86 0 .00 0. 00

Mourning Dove 0 00 1 43 1 43 1 57 1 29 1 .14 1 57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .43 1 .29 1

.

00

Black-billed Cuckoo 0 00 0 00 0 00 2 86 2 86 3 .14 0 ,00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 3, 00

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 0 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 2 86 2 .86 3 00 3 .00 2 .86 3 .00 0 .00 2. 86

Flammulated Owl 0 00 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 .57 2 71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 0. 00

Elf Owl 0 00 3 29 3 14 0 00 0 00 0 .00 3 14 3 .14 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Burrowing Owl 0 00 3 29 3 14 3 43 3 29 3 .43 3 43 3 .43 3 .29 3 .29 3 .29 3. 29

Long-eared Owl 0 00 2 14 2 14 2 14 2 14 2 .14 2 14 2 .14 2 .14 2 .14 2 .14 2. 14

Short-eared Owl 2 71 2 57 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 .86 0 00 2 ,71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2. 57

Lesser Nighthawk 0 00 2 00 2 14 0 00 0 00 0 00 2 29 2 ,29 0 .00 2 .14 0 .00 0. 00

Common Nighthawk 1 86 1 86 1 86 1 71 1 86 1 71 2 29 2 ,29 1 .86 1 .86 2 .14 2. 00

Common Poorwi 1

1

0 00 2 71 2 86 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 ,71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2. 71

Buff -col lared Nightjar 0 00 2 57 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 ,00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Whip-poor-wi 1

1

0 00 3 43 3 29 0 00 0 00 0 00 3 43 3 ,29 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Black Swift 3 43 0 00 3 71 3 86 3 43 3 57 3 57 0 ,00 3 .43 3 .43 3 .57 0. 00

Chimney Swift 0 00 0 00 1 86 2 00 0 00 1 86 0 00 0 ,00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00

Vaux's Swift 3 00 0 00 3 29 0 00 3 14 3 14 0 00 0 ,00 3 .43 0 .00 3 .29 0. 00

White-throated Swift 0 00 2 57 2 71 2 57 2 57 2 57 2 57 2 86 2 .43 2 .57 2 .43 2. 43

Broad-billed Hummingbird 0 00 2 86 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 2 71 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Violet -crowned Hummingbird 0. 00 2 86 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0 00 2 86 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Blue-throated Hummingbird 0. 00 2 86 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Magnificent Hummingbird 0. 00 2 71 0 00 2 57 0. 00 0 00 2. 57 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Lucifer Hummingbird 0. 00 2 86 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0 00 2. 86 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Ruby- throated Hummingbird 0. 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0. 00 2 14 0. 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Black-chinned Hummingbird 0. 00 2 71 3 00 2 57 2. 57 2 43 2. 71 2 71 2 .57 2 .71 2 57 0. 00

Anna's Hummingbird 0. 00 2 43 3 00 0 00 0. 00 2 29 0. 00 0 00 2 .57 0 .00 2 43 0. 00

Costa's Hummingbird 0. 00 3 29 3 29 0 00 0. 00 0 00 2. 86 2 86 2 .86 2 .86 0 00 0. 00

Calliope Hummingbird 0. 00 0 00 2 86 0 00 3. 14 2, 86 0, 00 3 00 3 .00 2 .86 3 00 2. 71

Broad- tailed Hummingbird 0. 00 2 86 2 71 2 71 2. 71 0 00 2. 86 2 71 2 .57 2 .86 0 00 2. 71

Rufous Hummingbird 3. 00 0 00 2 86 0 00 2. 86 2 86 0. 00 2, 71 3 .29 0 .00 3 29 2. 71

Allen's Hummingbird 0. 00 0 00 3 86 0 00 0. 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 3 .00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00

Elegant Trogon 0. 00 2. 57 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0. 00

Belted Kingfisher 1. 86 1 71 2 00 1 86 1. 71 1. 71 2. 00 1. 86 1 .86 1 .86 2. 00 1. 71

Green Kingfisher 0. 00 2 14 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00

Lewis' Woodpecker 0 00 3 00 3 29 3 00 3. 14 3. 00 3. 00 3. 14 3 .00 3 .00 3. 00 3. 00

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 2 29 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2. 29 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00

Red-naped Sapsucker 0 00 3 14 2 86 3 14 3. 00 2. 86 3. 14 3. 14 3 .00 3 .14 2. 57 3. 14

Red-breasted Sapsucker 3 14 0 00 3 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 3. 00 3 .00 0 .00 3. 00 0. 00

Williamson's Sapsucker 0 00 3 00 3 14 3. 14 3. 14 3. 00 3. 00 3. 14 3 .43 3 .14 3. 00 3. 14

Northern Flicker 1 43 1 29 1 43 1. 14 1. 57 1. 43 1. 57 1. 57 1 .14 1 .57 1. 14 1. 43

Northern Beardless-Tyrannulet 0 00 2 71 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2. 57 0. 00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00
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Table 4. Continued.

Spec i es AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT UA WY

Olive-sided Flycatcher 3 .29 3 .29 3 .43 3 .29 3 .43 3 29 3 .29 3 .14 3 .57 3 .29 3 43 3 29

Greater Pewee 0 .00 2 .71 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 2 .57 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 00

Western Wood-Pewee 2 .57 2 .57 2 .86 2 .29 2 .71 2 29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .57 2 .57 2 43 2 43

Alder Flycatcher 3 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 00

Willow Flycatcher 0 .00 3 .00 3 .00 3 .14 3 .43 3 14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 29 3 00

Least Flycatcher 2 .86 0 00 0 .00 2 .86 0 .00 3 00 0 .00 0 .00 2 .86 0 .00 2 86 3 00

Hammond's Flycatcher 3 .29 3 .00 3 .29 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .00 3 .29 3 .14 3 .00 3 14

Dusky Flycatcher 2 .86 2 .86 2 .86 3 .00 3 .00 3 14 3 .00 3 .00 3 .00 3 .00 2 .71 3 00

Gray Flycatcher 0 .00 3 .57 3 .43 3 .57 3 .43 0 00 3 .57 3 .71 3 .43 3 .57 3 .43 3 57

Pacific-slope Flycatcher 3 .14 0 00 3 .14 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 3 .14 0 .00 3 .00 0 00

Cordilleran Flycatcher 0 .00 3 00 2 .86 3 00 2 .86 3 .14 3 .00 2 .86 3 .00 3 .00 0 .00 3 .14

Buff -breasted Flycatcher 0 .00 3 .57 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00

Eastern Phoebe 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 2 .29 0 .00 0 00 2 .29 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 2 .29

Say's Phoebe 2 71 2 71 2 .71 2 57 2 57 2 57 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .29 2 .71 2 .71

Vermilion Flycatcher 0 00 2 00 1 .86 0 00 0 00 0 00 2 .00 1 .86 0 .00 1 .86 0 .00 0 .00

Dusky-capped Flycatcher 0 00 2 57 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 2 .43 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Ash-throated Flycatcher 0 00 2 57 2 .29 2 29 2 .29 0 00 2 .29 2 .29 2 .29 2 .14 2 .29 2 .29

Great Crested Flycatcher 0 00 0 00 0 .00 2 86 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Brown-crested Flycatcher 0 00 2 29 2 .43 0 00 0 00 0 00 2 .43 2 .43 0 .00 2 .43 0 .00 0 .00

Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher 0 00 3 14 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Tropical Kingbird 0 00 2 29 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Cassin's Kingbird 0 00 3 29 3 .14 2 86 0 00 2 71 2 .86 2 .57 0 .00 2 .86 0 .00 2 .86

Thick-billed Kingbird 0 00 3 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 3 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Western Kingbird 0 00 2 29 2 .29 2 57 2 43 2 14 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .43 2 .43 2 .29

Eastern Kingbird 0 00 0 00 2 .29 2 29 2 71 2 14 2 .43 2 .29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .57 2 .29

Scissor-tai led Flycatcher 0 00 0 00 0 .00 2 71 0 00 0 00 2 .86 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Rose-throated Becard 0 00 2 86 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

Horned Lark 1 43 1 57 1 .57 1 43 1 43 1 00 1 .43 1 .43 1 .43 1 .43 1 .29 1 .43

Purple Martin 0 00 2 57 2 .57 2 43 0 00 2 57 2 .57 0 .00 2 .57 2 .43 2 .43 0 .00

Tree Swallow 2 29 2 29 2 .43 2 00 2 14 2 29 2 .29 2 .29 2 .43 2 .29 2 .14 2 .14

Violet-green Swallow 2 71 2 86 2 .71 2 43 2 43 2 29 2 .29 2 .29 2 .43 2 .71 2 .43 2 .43

Northern Rough-winged Swallow 2 29 2 71 2 .57 2 29 2 29 2 29 2 .43 2 .43 2 .29 2 .57 2 .29 2 .29

Bank Swal low 2 43 0 00 2 .29 2 43 2 14 2 57 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .43 2 .57 2 57

Cliff Swallow 2 29 2 14 2 .43 2 00 2 29 2 00 2 .00 2 .00 2 .00 2 .00 2 00 2 00

Cave Swal low 0 00 3 14 3 .14 0 00 0 00 0 00 3 .14 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 00

Barn Swal low 1 43 1 43 1 .86 1 29 1 29 1 57 1 .29 1 .29 1 .71 1 .57 1 71 1 29

Brown Creeper 1 71 1 86 2 .00 1 86 1 86 1 71 1 .86 1 .86 2 .00 1 .86 1 71 1 86

Rock Wren 0 00 2 71 2 .57 2 57 2 57 2 71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .71 2 .57 2 14 2 57

House Wren 0 00 1 43 1 .57 1 57 1 43 1 14 1 .43 1 .43 1 .43 1 .43 1 14 1 29

Sedge Wren 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 2 86 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 00

Marsh Wren 0 00 2 57 2 .57 2 57 2 71 2 71 2 .57 2 .57 2 .71 2 .57 2 86 2 71

Go I den- crowned Kinglet (Supp.) 2 57 2 57 2 .57 2 57 2 57 2 57 2 .57 2 .43 2 .86 2 .57 2 86 2 57

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 2 43 2 29 2 .43 2 29 2 14 2 14 2 .29 2 .29 2 .14 2 .29 2 43 2 14

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 0 00 2 43 2 .57 2 29 2 29 0 00 2 .43 2 .43 2 .29 2 .29 0 00 2 29

Eastern Bluebird 0 00 2 43 0 .00 2 43 0 00 2 43 2 .43 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 2 43

Western Bluebird 0 00 2 71 2 .86 2 71 2 71 2 71 2 .86 2 .86 2 .57 2 .71 2 57 2 71

Mountain Bluebird 2 43 2 57 2 .71 2 71 2 43 2 57 2 .71 2 .71 2 .43 2 .29 2 29 2 43

Townsend's Solitaire 3 00 2 86 3 .00 2 86 2 86 2 86 2 .86 2 .86 2 .86 2 .86 2 71 2 71

Veery 0 00 2 57 2 .57 2 71 2 57 2 57 0 .00 0 .00 2 .71 2 .71 2. 57 2 71

Gray-cheeked Thrush 3 29 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 00

Swainson's Thrush 2 71 2 57 2 .71 2 71 2 86 2 86 2 .71 2 .71 3 .00 2 .71 2. 71 2. 71

Hermit Thrush 2 57 2 57 2 .43 2 57 2 71 2. 57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2. 29 2. 57

American Robin 1 43 1 29 1 .57 1 29 1 14 1

.

14 1 .14 1 .14 1 .57 1 .43 1. 14 1

.

43

Gray Catbird 0 00 2 14 0 .00 2 29 2 14 2. 29 2 .14 0 .00 2 .14 2 .29 2. 29 2. 29

Northern Mockingbird 0 00 1 71 1 .71 1 57 1 57 1. 57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .86 0. 00 1. 57

Sage Thrasher 0 00 2 57 2 .57 2 57 2 71 2. 71 2 .57 2 .86 2 .57 2 .86 2. 71 2. 57

Bendire's Thrasher 0 00 3 71 3 .29 3. 14 0 00 0. 00 3 .43 3 .29 0 .00 3 .43 0. 00 0. 00

American Pipit 2 57 2 43 0 .00 2 43 2. 29 2. 43 2 .43 2 .29 2 .43 2 .43 2. 43 2. 43

Sprague's Pipit 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00 3. 29 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00

Cedar Waxwing 2 00 0 00 2 .00 2 00 2. 43 2. 29 0 .00 2 .14 2 .29 2 .00 2. 00 2. 14

Phainopepla 0 00 3 00 2 .43 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 2 .71 2 .71 0 .00 2 .57 0. 00 0. 00

Loggerhead Shrike 0 00 3 43 3 .43 3 14 3. 14 3. 00 3 .14 3 .14 3 .14 3 .00 3. 14 3. 00

Bell's Vireo 0 00 3 43 3 .43 3 29 0. 00 0. 00 3 .43 3 .29 0 .00 3 .29 0. 00 0. 00

Gray Vi reo 0 00 4 00 3 .71 3. 86 0. 00 0. 00 4 .00 3 .71 0 .00 3 .86 0. 00 0. 00

Sol i tary Vi reo 0 00 2 86 2 .57 2 86 2. 71 3. 00 2 .86 2 .86 2 .71 2 .86 2. 71 2. 86
Warbling Vireo 2 57 2 57 2 .71 2 43 2. 43 2. 29 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2 .57 2. 29 2. 43

Red- eyed Vireo 2 14 0 00 0 .00 2. 14 2. 29 2. 14 0 .00 0 .00 2 .14 0 .00 2. 00 2. 14
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Table 4. Continued.

Spec i es AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY
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Pi i^oi ic - c 1 HoH T aljHoo 0 00 2 .14 2 14 2 .29 2. 43 2 29 2. 29 2. 29 2. 00 2 . 14 2. 00 2 .00

DOLLei 1 b oparruw 0 00 3 57 0w 00WW 0w 00• WW 0w • 00 0w 00WW 0w • 00WW 0. 00 0. 00 0 00 0. 00 0 .00

Uaoo 1 n o opal i OW 0 00 3 43 0 00 3 .29 0. 00 0 00 3. 43 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00 0. 00 0 .00

Ln
1 pp 1 ng opa r row 2. 00 2 .00 2 29 2 .14 1

.

86 2 29 2. 14 2. 14 2. 14 2 .29 2. 29 2 .14
Pl a\/"^Al r\r*^fA CnQr*r*AUL I ay CO I oreu opa r row 0. 00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0. 00 2 57 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00 0. 00 2 .71

Rpouop'c Qr^opprtuDl ewei o opal 1 ow 0 00 2 86 3 00 3 .29 3. 14 3 14 2. 86 3. 00 3. 14 3 .29 2. 86 3 .29

D I aCiN, L>ii 1 nr leLi opai 1 ow 0 00 3 00WW 3 43 2 .86 0. 00 0 00 3. 00 2. 86 0. 00 2 .86 0. 00 0 .00

vesper oparrow n on 2 29^7 2 141 *T 2 29C7 2 43 2 43 2 43 2 43 2Cm a 141 *T 2 14 2b. a 141 2 14a 1 "T

LarK oparrow 0 nn 2 43 2 57 2 57 2 57 2 141 2 57 2 57 2̂ a 57 2 29 2. 43 2 .29

D I acK tn roa tea oparrow n onOw J 14
1 *T 3 00uw nw 00• uu 2 57 nw 00WW 2 86WW 3 00WW 2 57 3 00 2b a 57 0 .00

oage opa r row 0 00WW 3 . 14 3 43 3 .14 3. 14 3 00 3. 14 3^ 29 3, 43 3 00 3. 00 3 .14

LarK. DuriL i ng n 00WW 2 .86 0 00 3 .29 2. 86 3 14 3. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2 86 0. 00 3 .00
Co\/anr\on Cno p pmjOaVaiiiiaii opdi 1 OW 2 43 2 .29 2 29 2 .43 2. 57 2 71 2. 43 2. 43 2. 29 2 43 2. 43 2 .29
Doi Prt ' C CnOPPAUDa 1 1 U o opal 1 OW 0. 00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0. 00 3 71 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 00 0. 00 0 .00

ul abolioppei Opdl 1 OW 0 00WW 2 57 3 00 3 .00 2 71 2 86 2 57 2. 71 2. 57 2 71 2. 57 2 .43

r OA opa I 1 ow c . n on 2c 43 2 20 c • 29cy 29cy nu nnuu 2 29 2C a 29C7 2 29C7 2b a 29b7 2 29a b> 7

oong oparrow 1
1 . 71 1

1
71 1

1
1
1
57 c • nnuu 1

1
86 1

1
57 1

1
71f 1

11 a 86wW 11 86WW 2b a 00WW 1
1 57a fl/ r

Lincoln s oparrow C . 29 2 14 2 20 2 29 c 29c.y c 29cy p 14 P ?0t 7 P̂ a PQt 7 p PQ^7 2 a 29fc7 2 14a 1

lini 4*A — 4*nr*A^^a^ O *^ aiwn 1 le in roaiea oparrow 2 nn nu nn nu onuu nu on. uu 0u • nnuu 0u nouu 0u • nnuu nu • nouu nU a onwu 0w 00WW 0W a 00WW 0 .00

wniie crownea oparrow 2. 00 1 .86 2 14 2 .00 2. 14 2 00 2. 00 2. 00 2. 14 2. 00 2. 00 1 .86
1^ ^ ^ ^ s A\yA^ 1 1 mAAuarK eyea junco 1. 57 1 .57 1 71 1 .57 1. 86 1 57 1. 57 1. 57 1. 71 1 57 1. 71 1 .43

McCown's Longspur 0. 00 0 .00 0 00 3 .71 0. 00 3 71 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0, 00 0. 00 4 .00

Chestnut-collared Longspur 0. 00 0 .00 0 00 3 .57 0. 00 3 71 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 00 0. 00 3 .71

Bobo I i nk 0. 00 2 .86 2 86 3 .00 3. 00 3 14 0. 00 2. 86 3. 00 2. 86 3. 00 3 .00

Red- winged Blackbird 1. 57 1 .71 1 71 1 .29 1. 29 1 57 1. 71 1. 71 1. 43 1. 29 1. 29 1 .29

Eastern Meadowlark 0. 00 1 .86 0 00 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00 2. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00

Western Meadowlark 0. 00 2 .14 2 43 2 .14 2. 29 2. 00 2. 29 2. 29 2. 43 2. 43 2. 14 2 .29

Yellow-headed Blackbird 0. 00 3 .00 2 86 2 .86 3. 14 2. 86 3. 00 3. 00 3. 14 3. 14 3. 14 2 .86

Brewer's Blackbird 0. 00 2 .14 2 57 2 .29 2. 57 2. 43 2. 29 2. 29 2. 43 2. 57 2. 43 2 .29

Bronzed Cowbird 0. 00 2 .43 2 29 0 .00 0. 00 0. 00 2. 29 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 .00
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Table 4. Continued.

Spec 1 es AK AZ CA CO ID MT NM NV OR UT WA WY

Brown-headed Cowbird 1 43 1 71 1 71 1 .43 1 29 1 .14 1 71 1 .71 1 .43 1 .57 1 71 1 29

Orchard Oriole 0 .00 0 00 0 00 2 .86 0 .00 2 .86 2 71 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 2 71

Hooded Oriole 0 .00 2 43 2 57 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 2 29 2 .43 0 .00 2 .29 0 00 0 00

Northern Oriole 0 GO 2 57 2 57 2 .71 2 .57 2 .43 2 43 2 .43 2 .71 2 .86 2 29 2 .71

Scott's Oriole 0 .00 3 29 3 29 3 .00 2 .86 0 .00 3 14 3 .14 0 .00 3 .00 0 00 2 .86

Purple Finch (NTMB?) 0 .00 0 00 2 57 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 2 .71 0 .00 2 43 0 .00

Cassin's Finch 0 00 2 .29 2 71 2 .43 2 .71 2 .57 2 43 2 .43 2 .57 2 .57 2 29 2 .29

Pine Siskin 1 57 1 57 1 86 1 .86 1 .71 1 .43 1 57 1 .57 1 .43 1 .57 1 86 1 .57

Lesser Goldfinch (NTMB?) 0 .00 2 71 2 43 2 .43 2 .29 0 .00 2 57 2 .57 2 .43 2 .43 0 00 0 .00

Lawrence's Goldfinch 0 00 3 14 4 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00

American Goldfinch 0 .00 0 00 1 71 1 .71 1 .71 1 .43 0 00 1 .57 1 .57 1 .57 1 .29 1 .71
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Table 5.—Means and sums by habitat for overall rankings and uncertainties (TBU+TWU-i-PTU)/3 using

ten year period BBS trends for the state of Colorado.

No. of Uncertainty Species Ranks
Habitat Spec i es Mean Sum Mean Sum

Cottonwood Riparian 29 4.21 122 2.64 78

Shortgrass Prairie 22 3.41 75 2.93 64

High-elevation Riparian 12 3.75 45 2.69 32

Gambel's Oak 11 3.91 43 2.86 31

Pinyon/ juniper 6 4.17 25 3.00 18

Wetlands 7 3.43 24 2.18 15

Lodgepole Pine 7 3.29 23 2.10 15

Ponderosa Pine 4 3.50 14 2.93 11

Sage/scrub 4 3.50 14 2.93 11

Alpine tundra 1 4.00 4 2.43 2

Habitat Genera lists 23 3.13 72 1.96 45
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Status of Neotropical Migrant Landbirds in

the Midwest: Identifying Species of

Management Concern^
Frank R. Thompson^ Stephen J. Lewis^,

Janet Green^, and David Ewert^

Abstract — We ranked species of neotropical migrant landbirds by

decreasing management concern for their viability in the Midwest. This was
part of a coordinated effort by regional working groups of the Partners In

Flight Program, an interagency program for the conservation of neotropical

migratory birds (NTMBs). Species were ranked by seven criteria, developed

by working group co-chairs and participants in the Partners In Flight

Program. The first four criteria were global and do not change with the

region being considered; they were global abundance, extent of winter

distribution, threats on wintering grounds, and extent of breeding distribution.

The last three criteria pertained specifically to the Midwest region, and

included threats on the breeding grounds, the importance of the Midwest

to the species, and population trends. Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) data

were used to score population trends, range maps and BBS density maps
were used to estimate the importance of Midwest breeding habitat, and

expert opinion to score breeding threats. We identified 110 NTMB species

in the Midwest. The species with the highest ranks had previously been

identified as federally threatened or endangered, candidates for federal

listing as threatened or endangered, or species of special concern by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The closeness of the scores and the diversity

of habitats within which highly ranked species occurred suggest that broad

scale problems may be affecting these species on their breeding areas or

that common non-breeding threats are affecting them. Alternatively, the

results could reflect insensitivity of, or uncertainties in, the ranking system.

The large number of highly ranked species in mature forest habitats,

grasslands, and shrub-sapling habitats, and the high mean score of species

in lowland deciduous and young conifer habitats, suggest these habitats

deserve special management attention.

* North Central Forest Experiment Station, University of Missouri,

1-26 Agriculture BIdg., Columbia, Missouri 65211, USA.

^ USFWS/Migratory Bird Office, Federal BIdg-Ft. Snelling, Twin

Cities. Minnesota 55111, USA.

^ National Audubon Society, 1754 Old North Shore Dr., Duluth,

Minnesota 55804, USA.

The Nature Conservancy, 2840 East Grand River Ave., Suite

5, East Lansing, Michigan 48823, USA.

INTRODUCTION

The Midwest Woridng Group on Neotropical Migrant Birds

(Working Group) was formed in 1991 as a regional component

of the Partners In Flight program. The geographic area

encompassed by the Woridng Group includes 14 States and 3

provinces (Figure 1). The Working Group to fosters

communication, coordination, and cooperation among public

agencies, tribal entities, private conservation organizations,

academic institutions, and others interested in conserving
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Figure 1.—States and provinces included in the Midwest region

of the Partners In Flight program.

NTMBs in the Midwest. Committees within the Working Group

address issues and activities related to population and habitat

monitoring, research, habitat management, and educatioa

Of the 143 species of landbirds that the Partners In Flight

program has identified as breeding in North America and

wintering south of the United States, 110 (77%) breed in the

Midwest regioa The Working Group collects and evaluates

information related to these species and the habitats upon which

they depend. The relative importance of the region to the

well-being of these birds varies considerably among species;

some occur at the center of their range in the Midwest, others

make only minor or transitory use of the regioa The abundance,

population trends, and Umiting factors of these species also differ

greatly, with some very conmion and secure, others common

but susceptible to threats, and others rare or declining.

The regional Working Groups developed a standardized

procedure to determine the status ofNTMBs within each region

and to identify those species most in need of management

attention (Hunter et al. this proceedings). The primary objective

of this effort is to focus monitoring, research, and management

activities. We report the initial results of that analysis for the

Midwest. We hope that the approach and information presented

in this paper ultimately will allow the Working Group to

establish more specific objectives and to make appropriate

recommendations about how personnel, funds, and other limited

resources should be allocated to best conserve neotropical

migrant birds in the Midwest. In this paper, we: (1) present a

preliminary Ust of neotropical migrant landbirds in the Midwest

prioritized by degree of management concern; (2) present BBS
trend data for NTMBs in the Midwest; and (3) identify habitats

that are important to those neotropical migrant landbirds most

in need of management attention in the Midwest.

METHODS

We identified all neotropical migrant landbirds that breed

in the Midwest region and ranked species by decreasing

management concem based on the mean score of seven criteria

(Table 1; see Hunter et al. this proceedings for a thorough

description). The first four criteria were global and did not

change with the region being considered. These criteria were

scored initially by Hunter et al. (this proceedings). The last three

criteria - breeding ground threats, importance of region, and

population trends - pertained specifically to the Midwest regioa

Breeding ground threats were scored based on expert opinion

and included habitat loss or degradation, cowbird parasitism,

predation, contaminants, human disturbance, etc. We used field

guide range maps (National Geographic Society 1983, Peterson

1980, Peterson 1990) and contour maps of species abundance

developed from BBS data (J. Price, Northem Prairie Wildlife

Research Center, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, unpubUshed

data) to determine the importance of the Midwest region to each

species. The population trend score was primarily based on BBS
trend data (Appendix 1; B. Peterjohn, Office of Migratory Bird

Management, and J. Sauer, Branch Of Migratory Bird Research,

Patuxent Wildhfe Research Center, U. S. Fish and Wildhfe

Service). BBS trends were calculated for the periods 1966-1991

and 1982-1991 by the route regression method (Geissler and

Sauer 1990). BBS trends should be interpreted with caution

because of possible biases associated with roadside point coimts

and because tl^ results may not be rehable when the degrees

of freedom of the analysis are < 14 or when the average number

of detections per route are less than 1.0. The population trend

criterion was scored 1-5 based on the direction and significance

of long- and short-term declines (Table 1). When BBS data were

nonexistent or unreliable, participants' opinions were used to

score the population trend criteria If there were no opinions on

a species population trend the species received a score of 3.

We then sent our initial scores to 48 people in the region

affiliated with federal or state agencies, universities, and

conservation organizations who had some expertise in NTMBs.

Twenty-one of these people provided comments (see

acknowledgements). We reviewed these comments and came to

a consensus on species scores. We then listed species in order

of decreasing management concem by ranking them by the mean

of the seven criteria.

We identified general habitat associations of all species

based on hterature review (Griscom and Sprunt 1957, Pettingill

and Whitney 1965, Erskine 1977, Harrison 1975, Johnsgard

1979, Clawson 1982, American Ornithologist's Union 1983,

Godfrey 1986, Benyus et al. 1992, DeGraaf and Rudis 1988,

DeGraaf et al. 1991, Peterjohn and Rice 1991) and personal

observations. Habitats were described as: primary (ledges, cliffs,

caves, banks, etc.); wetland (sedge meadow, fen, cattail marsh);

agricultural-woodland edge (woody fence-rows, shelterbelts, and

forest edge in agricultural landscape); grassland (prairie,
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hayfield, pasture, cultivated grasses); shrub-sapling (shrub

swamp, upland old field, seedling-sapling forest <12-years-old);

lowland coniferous forest (semi-open to closed canopy lowland

coniferous forest); lowland deciduous forest (bottomland

deciduous forest); young deciduous forest (upland deciduous

forest 12- to 30-years-old); mature deciduous forest (upland

deciduous forest > 30-years-old); young coniferous forest

(upland coniferous forest 12- to 30-years-old); mature coniferous

forest(upland coniferous forest > 30-years-old); and developed

(urban, subuiban, rural development). We hsted 1 or 2 habitats

for each species in decreasing order of importance. We tabulated

the number of species per habitat based on the first habitat listed

for each species.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We ranked 110 neotropical migrant landbird species that

breed in the Midwest by decreasing management concern (Table

2). Mean species scores ranged from 4.71 to 1.57 (scores of 1-5

were possible). Only 4 species scored >4.00, and 3 species

scored <2.00. Of the remaining species, about half scored

between 3.00 and 4.00, and half between 2.00 and 3.00 (Table

2). Several of the highest-ranked species on our list, including

the Kirdand's, Cerulean, and Golden-winged Warblers, Baird's

Sparrow, and Bell's Vmeo, have previously been designated as

endangered, candidate, or special concem species by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service (Office of Migratory Bird

Management 1987), giving credence to our ranking system. The

Peregrine Falcon, although a Federally-endangered species, was

not ranked high in our list because the Midwest is relatively

unimportant to the species and its population is doing well.

Species rank based on mean score of the 7 criteria differed

from ranks based on magnitude of BBS trends alone. For

instance, the ten species showing the largest significant declines

( 1 982-199 l)in the Midwest are the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Bank

Swallow, Bobolink, Whip-poor-will, Bell's Vireo, Mississippi

Kite, Scissor-tail Flycatcher, Blue-winged Waibler, Nashville

Warbler, and Wood Thrush (Appendix 1). Only 5 of these

species ranked in the top 20 of our management concem list

(Table 2). The differences indicate the importance of the

additional criteria in determining management concem.

Species richness of NTMBs in the Midwest is highest in

shmb-sapling habitats, mature upland deciduous forests, mature

upland coniferous forests, and grasslands (Table 3). These same

habitats also had the most highly ranked species (mean score

>3.0). While mature forests and grasslands are widely distributed

in the Midwest, there is concem regarding fragmentation of these

habitats (Robinson et al. this proceedings, Faaborg et al. this

proceedings) and for the impacts of forestry (Thompson et al.

this proceedings) and agricultural practices (Rodenhouse et al.

this proceedings). Birds in shmb-sapling habitats were of high

management concem probably because their habitat is more

spatially and temporally limited than older forest habitats.

On average, species scores were greatest in lowland

deciduous forest, young conifer forest, mature deciduous forest,

and grassland; indicating the importance of these habitats to

high-priority species (Table 3). Fourteen of the top 25-ranked

species occur in these four habitats. Lowland deciduous forest

and lowland coniferous forest had low species richness, but on

average, the species occurring there were of high management

concem (Table 3).

This analysis was performed at a regional level and should

be regarded as the first step in a hierarchial approach to

conservation of NTMBs (Freemaik et al. this proceedings,

Hunter et al. this proceedings, Thompson et al. this proceedings).

NTMBs' regional status should serve as a context for local

management decisions. The approach used in this exercise also

should be applied at the state/province or physiographic stratum

level (Hunter et al. this proceedings). While many management

and monitoring activities are carried out at the State/provincial

level, physiographic strata are probably the most meaningful

level of analysis because they are ecologically based. Local

management decisions should be based on priorities determined

at local scales but should complement regional priorities.

Clearly, all levels need to be examined, and doing so will be an

ongoing task of the Midwest Working Group.

Our analysis was based primarily on BBS for information

on population trends. The BBS, however, inadequately sampled

44% of the NTMB species in tl^ Midwest due to small sample

sizes or low abundances (Appendix 1). Also, roadside point

counts, such as the BBS, are inappropriate for sampling the

abundance of some species (see Butcher and Droege 1992). As

a result some of our scoring was subjective, and introduced

uncertainty into the ranking system. Likewise, assessing threats

to species on the breeding grounds was very subjective. These

problems point to the need for additional monitoring and

research that will allow a better assessment of the status of

NTMBs in the Midwest. Until these information gaps are filled,

management activities should be implemented cautiously.

Our habitat analysis was based on broad categories assigned

by reviewing existing literature on habitat use by NTMBs.

Additional analyses are needed to identify finer habitat

classifications and habitat components that will allow resource

managers to implement appropriate land protection and

management strategies.

CONCLUSIONS

The large number of species (53) with management concem

scores > 3.0, the closeness of the scores, and the diversity of

habitats used by highly-scored species suggest that broad-scale

problems are affecting these species on their breeding areas or

that common non-breeding threats are affecting them.

Alternatively, the results could reflect insensitivity of, or

uncertainties in, the ranking system. We do not encourage the

use of this ranking to focus species specific management on a

limited number of highly ranked species. Rather, we encourage
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ecosystem level management that addresses the needs of the

maity species of high management concem in the Midwest. The

large nmnber of highly ranked species in mature forest habitats,

grasslands, and shrub-sapling habitats, and high mean score of

NTMBs in lowland deciduous and young coniferous forests,

suggest these habitats deserve special management attentioa

That some of these habitats are relatively abundant in the

Midwest (mature deciduous and coniferous forest) implies a

need for additional research to identify limiting factors. Factors

Umiting species in these habitats may be related to habitat

degradation (such as edge effects or fragmentation) as opposed

to habitat loss. The high percentage of species (44%)

inadequately monitored by the BBS also suggests the need for

more intensive monitoring to better assess the status of these

species in the Midwest.
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Table 1. — Criteria used to rank the level of management concern for neotropical migrant birds in the Midwest region. Each species

was assigned a score for each of the 7 criteria listed below and ranked based on the mean of the seven scores. For more
details on these criteria see Hunter et al. (This proceedings).

Score Criteria

Global Abundance
1 Abundant or demonstrably secure

2 Common or apparently secure

3 Uncommon to felrly common, including locally common
4 Rare to uncommon
5 Very rare to rare

Winter Distribution

1 Southern latitudes of the U.S. through Central America (C.A.) into South America (S.A.), or all S.A.

2 Southern U.S. through C.A., or C.A. into S.A.

3 Mexico or Caribbean and C.A. or Middle American highlands or Amazon Basin

4 Caribbean Basin or Caribbean Slope of Middle America or Pacific Slope of Middle America or Mexican Highlands or

Andean Ridge of S.A.

5 Bahamas or Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua highlands or Mexican States of Jalisco, Michoacan, and Guerrero or

southern Sinoloa and southern Baja California in Mexico.

Severity of Threats on Wintering Grounds and Migration Routes (habitat loss, contaminants, human disturbance,

predation, etc.)

1 No known threats.

2 Minor threats.

3 Moderate threats.

4 Severe threats.

5 Extirpation or extinction likely.

Breeding Distribution—area of breeding range

1 > 76% of temperate North America

2 51-75% of temperate North America

3 26-50% of temperate North America

4 11-25% of temperate North America

5 < 10% of temperate North America

Severity of Threats on Breeding Grounds in Midwest Region (habitat loss and fragmentation, low nesting success,

contaminants, human disturbance, etc.)

1 No known threats.

2 Minor threats.

3 Moderate threats.

4 Severe threats.

5 Extirpation or extinction likely.

Importance of Midwest Region to Species
1 < 1% of population in region.

2 1-10% of population in region.

3 11-25% of population in region.

4 26-50% of population in region.

5 > 50% of population in region.

Population Trend in Midwest Region (based on Breeding Bird Survey^)

Long term trend (1966-91)
+ +

short-
+*

1 1 3 3

term + 1 2 3 4
trend 3 3 4 5

(1982-91)
-*

4 4 5 5

* ~ •

+ = significant positive trend, + = non-significant positive trend, - = non-significant negative trend, - = significant negative trend.
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Table 2. — Criteria scores used to rank management concern for Midwest neotropical migrant landbirds. A score of 5 indicates the

most concern and 1 the least. Species are listed in order of decreasing management concern based on the mean of the seven

criteria. Species with the same mean score are in taxonomic order.

Species Global

abund-

ance

Winter

distri-

bution

Winter

threats

Breed,

distri-

bution

Breed,

threats

Area

import-

ance

Popn.

trend

Mean
score

Primary habitat^

Kirtland's Warbler 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 4.71 YngCon, Shrub

Bachman's Warbler 5 5 5 5 5 2 5 4.57 LowDec

Cerulean Warbler 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4.29 MatDec

Golden-winged Warbler 4 4 4 4 3 5 5 4.14 Shrub

Baird's Sparrow 4 4 4 4 3 5 3 3.86 Grass

Swainson's Warbler 4 5 4 4 4 2 4 3.86 LowDec

Mississippi Kite 3 3 3 5 4 3 5 3.71 LowDec, Grass

Wood Thrush 2 4 4 3 4 3 5 3.57 MatDec

Chestnut-sided Warbler 3 5 4 3 2 4 4 3.57 Shrub

Bay-breasted Warbler 2 5 4 3 3 4 4 3.57 MatCon

Dickcissel 2 4 4 3 3 5 4 3.57 Grass

Connecticut Warbler 4 4 3 4 2 5 3 3.57 LowCon

Prothonotary Warbler 3 4 4 3 3 3 5 3.57 LowDec

Blue-winged Warbler 3 4 4 4 2 4 4 3.57 Shrub

Bell's Vireo 3 4 3 3 3 3 5 3.43 Shrub

Acadian Flycatcher 2 4 4 3 3 4 4 3.43 MatDec

Mountain Plover 4 4 3 4 4 1 4 3.43 Grass

Bobolink 2 4 3 3 3 4 5 3.43 Grass

Prairie Warbler 2 4 4 3 3 3 5 3.43 Shrub

Lx)ng-billed Curlew 3 4 3 4 4 2 4 3.43 Grass

Nashville Warbler 3 4 3 3 2 5 4 3.43 LowCon, YngDec

Philadelphia Vireo 4 5 4 3 2 4 2 3.43 YngDec

Canada Warbler 2 4 4 3 3 4 4 3.43 MatCon, YngCon

Grasshopper Sparrow 3 3 3 2 4 5 4 3.43 Grass

Clay-colored Sparrow 3 4 2 4 2 5 4 3.43 Shrub

Lark Bunting 2 3 3 4 4 4 3 3.29 Grass

Eastern Wood-Pewee 2 4 3 3 2 4 5 3.29 MatDec

Black-throated Blue Warbler 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3.29 MatDec

Whip-poor-will 2 3 3 3 3 4 5 3.29 YngDec, MatDec

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 3 3 4 2 2 4 5 3.29 MatDec

Veery 2 3 3 3 3 4 5 3.29 MatDec, YngDec

Cape May Warbler 3 4 4 3 3 4 2 3.29 MatCon

Mourning Warbler 3 4 3 3 2 5 3 3.29 Shrub

Great Crested Flycatcher 2 4 4 3 2 4 4 3.29 MatDec
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Table 2. Continued.

Species Global

abund-

Winter

distri-

hiifinn

Winter

threats

Breed,

distri-

Breed,

threats

Area

import-

Alice

Popn.

trend

Mean
score

Primary habitat'

1

Hooded Warbler 3
44 4 3 3 3 3 3.29 MatDec

Worm-eating Warbler 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3.29 MatDec, YngDec

Olive-sided Flycatcher 3 3 4 2 3 2 5 3.14 MatCon, LowCon

Ovenbird 2 3 3 3 3 5 3 3.14 MatDec

Blackbumian Warbler 3 4 4 3 3 4 1 3.14 MatCon

White-eyed Vireo 2 3 3 3 3 3 5 3.14 Shrub

Upland Sandpiper 3 3 3 3 4 5 1 3.14 Grass

Burrowing Owl 4 3 3 3 3 2 4 3.14 Grass

Kentucky Warbler 2 4 3 3 3 4 3 3.14 Shrub, MatDec

TNI 1 1 *11 1 1

Black-billed Cuckoo 3 4 4 3 2 5 1 3.14 YngDec, MatDec

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 2 3 3 3 2 4 5 3.14 YngDec

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 2 4 2 4 3 2 5 3.14 Grass

Summer Tanager 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 3.00 MatDec, YngDec

Swainson's Hawk 3 3 3 2 4 2 4 3.00 Grass

Scarlet Tanager 2 4 4 3 3 4 1 3.00 MatDec

Tennessee Warbler 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 3.00 Shrub

Yellow-throated Vireo 3 3 4 3 3 4 1 3.00 MatDec

Louisiana Waterthrush 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 3.00 LowDec

Magnolia Warbler 3 3 4 3 3 4 1 3.00 YngCon

Yellow-breasted Chat 2 3 3 2 3 3 5 3.00 Shrub

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 2 4 4 3 2 4 2 3.00 LowCon

Black-throated Green

Warbler

3 3 3 3 3 4 2 3.00 MatCon

Purple Martin 2 3 3 2 3 4 4 3.00 Develop

Chimney Swift 1 3 3 2 2 4 5 2.86 Develop

Broad-winged Hawk 3 2 3 2 3 4 3 2.86 MatDec

American Redstart 2 2 3 2 3 3 5 2.86 YngDec

Northern Oriole 2 3 3 3 2 4 3 2.86 AgEdge, Develop

Lark Sparrow 3 3 3 2 3 2 4 2.86 Grass

Indigo Bunting 1 3 2 3 2 4 5 2.86 Shrub, Agtdge

Willow Flycatcher 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2.86 Shrub

Yellow-throated Warbler 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2.86 MatDec

Blackpoll Warbler 2 4 3 3 3 2 3 2.86 MatCon

Alder Flycatcher 2 4 3 3 2 3 3 2.86 Shrub
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Table 2. Continued.

Species Global

abund-
<lft/«A

Winter

distri-

uuilun

Winter

threats

Breed,

distri-

uuiion

Breed,

threats

Area

import-

ance

Popn.

trend

Mean
score

Primary habitat'

1

(jray L.atDira L J
A4 z z 4 3 Z.OD Agtdge, anruD

Orchard Oriole L 3 3 3 3 3 3 z.oo AgEdge, Develop

Wilson s waroier 5 L 3 3 3 3 z.oo ^hruD

rainicu Duniing J %J 4 z 1 9 71Z. / 1 onruD

urey-cnecKCQ i nrusn A
*^ 1J D z 1

1
-2

Z. / 1 MaiL-on

wrangc-crowncu wdroier
-5

J "J
i. J z

•3

J 9 71Z. / 1 onruD

-l 3 2 2z 2z 4.*T 3 2 71Z. / 1 K^Q^r^A/^ V^ntrT^A^ivialiycv, I iigi^cc

I ClKJW-IlCoUCU DlaCKUiIU 0 3 3 •JJ
1 4 1

1 2 71 Wpfl

4 3 3 3 2 2 1 71

AVarhlintT Virf^TT CU L/1 iiig T 11 2 3 3 11. 2 4 3 2 57 MfltDftT r)f*vflf>n

3 2 2 2 3 3 2 57 Shrub

Bank Swallow 3 3 2 1 2 3 4 2.57 Develon Primarv

Cordilleran Flvcatcher 2 4 3 3 2 1 3 2 57 MatCon MatDec

Swainson's Thrush 3 2 3 2 3 3 2 2.57 MatCon

Ruhv-throated Humminffhird 2 3 2 2 2 4 3 2.57 MatDec YneDec

2 4 3 3 2 1 3 2.57 Shrub

TT void 11 1 oiia^vl 2 3 3 3 3 1
1. 3 2 57 MatCon

N^orthprn \A/afprtlinich1^ yjt uici 11 TT a,ici Ull UMI 2 2 4 2 2 3 3 2 57 JL-fV7W V^V/liy 1—'V/ ¥T 1^wV

i^UlUlClll X dlUld 2 3 3 3 3 3 1
1 2 57

ooiiuiry V ireu
-1 'I -3

J 1J 2z 1 2 57 ivial\^Wii

ivicriin J.
'1

J z 2z J 2z 2 57Z.J /

raim warDier 1 Z J z d.4 1
1 2 ^7Z. J /

T rwvi r\nLfUWV^UIl

tasicm KingDira z
1 I z z

-3

J z 2 4."^Z.'TJ Agcage

Peregrine Falcon 1
1 4 z

-1

J
1
1 z Z.4j rriiHary, L'cvciop

Lazuli Bunting L A L 3 Z 1
1 Z.4J onruD

i.,nucK-wiii s-wiaow L J -IJ J z 1 2 X'X VnoT^Ar*I llgl^/CC

wesiern N.ingDiru L A -3

J
3
J z z 11

A trT^H (TA

Diuc-gidy onaicdicner L J z z z
-2

J 2 4"^

White-throated Swift 3 3 2 3 2 1 3 2.43 Primary

Black-and-white Warbler 2 2 3 2 3 4 1 2.43 MatDec, YngDec

MacGillivray's Warbler 3 3 2 3 2 1 3 2A3 Shrub

Western Wood-Pewee 2 4 3 2 2 2 1 2.29 MatCon, MatDec
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Table 2. Continued.

Snecies Global

abund-

ance

Winter

distri-

bution

Winter

threats

Bre^

distri-

bution

threats import-

ance

Prvnn

trend

IT1C411

score

rTuiutry naoiuu u

Common Nighthawk 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 2.29 Primary, Develop

Common Yellowthroat 1 2 2 1 2 3 5 2.29 Shrub, AgEdge

Cliff Swallow 2 3 2 1 2 3 3 2.29 Develop, Primary

1 Lincoln's Sparrow 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2.14 LowCon, Shrub

1 Northern Rough-winged

1 Swallow

3 3 2 1 2 3 1 2.14 Primary, Develop

1 Bam Swallow 1 1 2 1 2 4 4 2.14 Primary, Develop

vioiei-green owaiiow L -J z L 1
1 L ividn^on, j^evciop

Red-eyed Vireo 1 3 2 2 2 4 1 2.14 MatDec

Chipping Sparrow 1 2 2 1 2 4 1 1.86 YngCon, YngDec

House Wren 1 1 1 1 2 4 1 1.57 Shrub

Yellow Warbler 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 1.57 Shrub

'Habitats defined as: Primary = ledges, cliffs, caves, banks, etc.; Wetl (wetland) = sedge meadow, fen, cattail marsh; AgEdge (agricultural-

woody edge) = woody fencerows, windbreaks, and forest edges in agricultural landscape; Grass (grassland) = prairie, hayfield, pasture,

cultivated grassland; Shrub (shrub-s^ling) = shrub swamp, upland oldfield, seedling-sapling forest; LowCon (lowland coniferous forest) = semi

open to closed canopy lowland conifers; LowDec Oowland deciduous forest) = lowland-bottomland deciduous forest; YngDec (young deciduous

forest) = poletimber-size upland deciduous forest 12-30 years old; MatDec (mature deciduous forest) = mature, upland deciduous forest > 30

years old; YngCon (young coniferous forest) = poletimber-size upland conifer forest 12-30 years old; MatCon (mature coniferous forest) =

mature upland conifer forest > 30 years old; Develop (developed) = urban, suburban, rural devlopement.

I
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Table 3.—Number of Midwest neotropical migrant landbird species and mean management concern score by species' primary

habitat association. The management concern score is the mean score of seven criteria used to rank management
concern. A score of 5 indicates the most concern and 1 the least. Habitats are listed in order of decreasing mean

concern score. See text for habitat descriptions.

Mean
Management concern score Total concern

Habitat 1-1.9 2-2.9 3-3.9 4-5 spp. score

Lowland deciduous forest 0 0 4 1 5 3.57

Young coniferous forest 1 0 1 1 3 3.19

Mature deciduous forest 0 8 13 1 22 3.18

Grassland 0 5 7 0 12 3.07

Shrub-sapling 2 11 10 1 24 3.02

Mature coniferous forest 0 10 6 0 16 3.00

Young deciduous forest 0 3 4 0 7 3.00

Lowland coniferous forest 0 3 3 0 6 2.88

Developed 0 3 1 0 4 2.75

Wetland 0 1 0 0 1 2.71

Agricultural-woodland edge 0 5 0 0 5 2.69

Primary 0 5 0 0 5 2.29

TOTAL 3 54 49 4 110
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Appendix 1.—^Trends in neotropical migrant landbird populations in the Midwest determined from the Breeding Bird Survey. Mean
percent annual change was estimated by the route regression method^ Blanks indicate no data were available.

opecies

Mean %
annual

cnange

1966-91

No. of

ns?
Mean %
annual

cnange

1982-91

No. of

rts.^

Mean
birds/r

t.

1982-

91

Trend

reli-

able

Mississippi Kite -1.34 10 -4.11** 7 0.4 no

Broad-winged Hawk 0.98 41 -2.70 32 0.2 no

Swainson's Hawk -0.05 33 -0.60 31 1.0 yes

Merlin 1.72 16 0.83 14 0.1 no

Peregrine Falcon -1.58*** 4 no

Mountain Plover no

Upland Sandpiper 3.40*** 59 52 4.2 yes

Long-billed Curlew -3.26 11 -6.21 9 1.5 yes

Black-billed Cuckoo 0.64 69 4.78** 65 0.8 no

Yellow-billed Cuckoo -1.22** 65 -5.62*** 61 2.8 yes

Burrowing owl -0.33 14 -3.37 12 0.5 no

Common Nighthawk 1.49* 67 -3.17* 64 0.8 no

Chuck-will 's-widow 0.55 19 3.40* 17 1.1 yes

Whip-poor-will -0.62 48 -4.23*** 42 0.3 no

Chimney Swift -0.62 62 -2.98*** 61 5.8 yes

White-throated Swift 2.48 2 0.63 2 0.9 no

Ruby-throated

Hummingbird

-0.15 56 0.60 53 0.3 no

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher -2.87*** 14 -3.58** 12 1.0 yes

Great-crested Flycatcher -0.01 67 -0.95 67 2.7 yes

Olive-sided Flycatcher -2.96** 18 -1.73 14 0.5 no

Eastern wood-pewee -1.35** 65 -0.94 63 2.6 yes

Western wood-pewee 1.06* 14 4.45** 14 0.4 no

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 3.09 9 6.24 8 0.5 no

Cordilleran Flycatcher 3.14** 1 1.74 1 10.4 no
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Appendix 1. Continued.

Acadian Flycatcher -0.76 41 -0.85 31 0.9 no

Alder Flycatcher 8.24*** 33 -1.65 28 5.6 yes

Willow Flycatcher 3.60*** 59 -0.40 52 0.8 no

Least Flycatcher -1.16 54 0.76 43 4.7 yes

Dusky Flycatcher no

Western Kingbird 1.46** 37 1.58 34 8.3 yes

Eastern Kingbird U.4j TO11 U.OZ TO T Q/.O yes

Purple Martin -0.41 o5 -l.Oo HAo4 3.0 yes

Violet-green Swallow 5 4.5y 3
A CU.5 no

Northern Rough-winged

Swallow

11 3.25 /CT 1 T
1.7 yes

Bank Swallow 0.30 65 -5.15** 62 3.0 yes

Cliff Swallow 0.93 65 -2.47 64 14.9 yes

Barn Swallow 0.75 72 -2.69*** 12 21.6 yes

House Wren 71 2 43*** 69 7.5 yes

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher -1.19 44 1.32 44 1.8 yes

Veery -1.39** 40 -2.31*** 32 4.6 yes

Gray-cheeked Thrush no

Swainson's Thrush 2.06 16 2.29 12 11.6 yes

Wood Thrush -1.87* 53 -2.14** 48 1.9 yes

Gray Catbird -0.40 71 0.01 68 2.7 yes

White-eyed Vireo -1.26** 35 0.00 32 1.6 yes

Bell's Vireo -1.30 32 -4.15** 25 0.3 no

Solitary Vireo 1.74 20 7.14* 17 0.6 no

Yellow-throated Vireo 1.05 57 3.69*** 50 0.5 no

Warbling Vireo 0.64 69 -0.75 68 2.3 yes

Philadelphia Vireo 1.35 14 3.05 9 0.5 no

Red-eyed Vireo 1.21** 71 1.85*** 69 12.1 yes

Bachman's Warbler no

Blue-winged Warbler 0.63 32 -3.26** 29 0.3 no

Golden-winged Warbler -1.68** 19 -0.91 15 0.3 no
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Appendix 1. Continued.

Tennessee Warbler 2.56 16 -3.41 12 6.0 yes

Orange-crowned Warbler 3.83 3 -3.24 3 0.2 no

Nashville Warbler 0.52 19 -3.24** 15 8.1 yes

Northern Parula 1.11 42 3.07* 36 0.4 no

Yellow Warbler 1.10** 71 0.96 69 3.5 yes

Chestnut-sided Warbler -0.56 27 -0.31 24 5.9 yes

Magnolia Warbler 3.13* 12 4.01 11
A 0
4.8 yes

Cape-May Warbler 5.94* 1 1

1

1

2.09 10 0.9 no

T^l 1 il J -1 1 1 ^"¥7 1 1

Black-throated blue Warbler 1.01 8 1.60 8
f\ A
0.4 no

1 1 a 1 J J
Black-throated Green

Warbler

1.00 21 0.57 16 3.1 yes

Blackburnian Warbler 0.11 13 7.68*** 12 2.5 yes

Yellow-throated Warbler 1.03 24 3.71 22 0.3 no

Kirtlands Warbler no

Prairie Warbler -2.85*** 26 -2.62 19 1.1 yes

Palm Warbler ^ -74*** 7 1.04 5 0.1 no

Bay-breasted Warbler -0.24 8 -0.30 6 1.3 yes

Blackpoll Warbler -2.46** 5 no

Cerulean Warbler -2.32*** 30 -0.61 28 0.2 no

Black-&-white Warbler 2.61* 45 2.53** 40 1.6 yes

American Redstart -2.82** 60 -2.19 49 2.4 yes

Prothonotary Warbler -0.79 21 -221* 18 0.3 no

Worm-eating Warbler -2.36 20 5.76 15 0.2 no

Swainson's Warbler -0.39 4 -0.61 2 0.0 no

Ovenbird 0.24 60 -0.19 56 7.6 yes

Northern Waterthrush -0.60 18 0.60 18 0.8 no

Louisiana Waterthrush 0.77 31 0.45 27 0.1 no

Kentucky Warbler -0.88 30 0.69 26 1.2 yes

Connecticut Warbler 1.64 14 -2.76 14 0.5 no

Mourning Warbler 0.13 23 -1.63 22 6.2 yes

MacGillivray's Warbler
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Appendix 1. Continued.

Common Yellowthroat -0.45 71 -2.96*** 71 10.6 yes

Hooded Warbler -2.02 21 0.03 16 0.1 no

Wilson's Warbler 0.76 6 -6.51 6 0.5 no

Canada Warbler -1.22 13 -0.73 13 1.0 yes

Yellow-breasted Chat -2.18*** 53 -1.68* 46 2.6 yes

Sunmier Tanager -0.41 28 -1.34 25 2.0 yes

Scarlet Tanager 0.55 54 1.98* 48 0.8 no

Western Tanager -1.69 2 -2 99*** 1 7.4 no

Rose-breasted Grosbeak -0.67 61 -1.82* 55 2.4 yes

Black-headed Grosbeak 1.18 11 3.09 6 0.3 no

Blue Grosbeak 1.69* 36 -1.19 35 1.6 yes

Lazuli Bunting 5.44** 10 14.36** 5 0.8 no

Indigo Bunting -0.53 68 -2 44*** 62 10.7 yes

Painted Bunting -6.52*** 9 15.07** 7 0.4 no

Dickcissel -2.15*** 60 1.00 57 17.4 yes

Chipping Sparrow 1.03* 71 1.67** 69 9.0 yes

Clay-colored Sparrow -1.21* 36 0.63 30 7.8 yes

Lark Sparrow -2.09** 51 0.81 44 1.2 yes

Lark Bunting -4.70** 24 6.29* 17 38.3 yes

Baird's Sparrow -1.37 14 1.26 13 1.9 yes

Grasshopper Sparrow -6.10*** 71 0.03 67 6.4 yes

Lincoln's Sparrow 4.39 14 5.07 12 1.8 yes

Bobolink -1.33** 60 -4 70*** 59 6.8 yes

Yellow-headed Blackbird 3.77** 41 1.51 36 18.6 yes

Brown-headed Cowbird^ -0.22 72 1.75** 72 24.0 yes

Orchard Oriole -0.66 63 0.34 61 2.1 yes

Northern Oriole 0.49 70 -0.28 69 4.3 yes

Provided by B. Peterjohn and J. Sauer, Office of Migratory Bird Management and the Branch Of Migratory &rd Research. Patuxent

Wildlife Research Center. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Number of BBS routes spedes was present on.

Trend not reliable if d.t in analysis were <14 or mean abundance was <1.0 birds/rt.

Statistical significance of the trend C= p <0.1, **= p <0.05, "*= p <0.01).

Not a neotropical migrant, but included because of its impact as a brood parasite of neotropical migrants.
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Neotropical Migratory Landbird Species
and Their Habitats of Special Concern

Within the Southeast Region
William C. Hunter\ David N. Pashley^ and '

Ronald E. F. Escano^

Abstract — The Southeast Management Working Group for Partners in

Flight initiated a prioritization scheme in April 1991 to help guide regional

and local conservation efforts for Neotropical migratory landbirds.

Preliminary breeding season priorities have been established in each of 24

physiographic areas for species and habitats, with some non-breeding

season priorities set as well. Interested parties have met in most
physiographic areas In the Southeast to review preliminary priorities and

organize for future action. Species of regional concem, habitats of regional

and physiographic area concem, and examples of priorities at a local land

management level are discussed. Ongoing and future actions are listed.

Priorities within the Southeast Region are based on two

principles. First, a habitat/ecosystem (hereafter, habitat) ^proach

is the goal of the Partners in Flight conservation effort.

Identifying species most at risk and grouping them by habitats

assists in targeting habitats that require special consideration

(Hunter et al. these proceedings). A multi-species/habitat

approach is more efficient and provides for better coordination

of ongoing conservation efforts at higher spatial scales (regional,

national, etc.).

Second, the physiographic area (ecologically classified land

units used in the Breeding Bird Survey, Robbins et al. 1986) is

the appropriate spatial scale for establishment of initial

conservation priorities. Twenty-four physiographic areas

covering 16 states are encompassed within the Southeast Region

(Figure 1, Table 1). Physiogr^hic area working groups set

priorities without regard for state boundaries, but implementation

of priority actions can be tailored to the needs of individual

states as state working groups are formed (see Tables 1 and 2

in Hunter et al. these proceedings). The approach outlined here

^US Fish and Wiiaife Service. 75 Spring Street, SW, Atlanta,

Georgia 30303.

^The Nature Conservancy, P.O. Box 4125, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70821.

^USDA Forest Service Box 2750, Ashevilie, Nortti Carolina

28802.

encourages (1) identification of ecological issues for states

sharing bird and habitat resources, (2) coordination of

conservation efforts by habitats within and across state

boundaries, and (3) consolidation of limited financial and

logistical resources to address shared conservation needs.

SPECIES OF REGIONAL CONCERN

Forty -six species (including subspecies and isolated

populations of conservation concem) of Neotropical migratory

larKlbirds (not including those described as tenq)erate migrants

in Gauthreaux 1992) receive ranks indicating a need for

increased conservation attention in the Southeast on the basis of

the regional prioritization scheme described in Hunter et al.

(these proceedings; Table 2). Of these, the Black-capped Vireo

(Vireo atricapillus) and Golden-cheeked Warbler {Dendwica

chrysoparia) already receive intensive management and

monitoring attention. Bachman's Warbler {Vermivora bachmanii\

possibly extinct), Southwestem Willow Flycatcher {Empidonax

traillii extimus), and Sonoran Yellow Warbler (Dendroica

petechia sonorand) formally occurred but are rx)t presentiy

known to breed in the Southeast Region Many of the remaining

41 species in need of increased conservation attention are still

relatively common and may rwt be declining everywhere they

occur. However, all suffer from one or more of the following

problems: (1) limited distribution and a high degree of threat
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Figure 1. — Map of states and physiographic areas in the Southeast Region. Refer to Table 1 for names and component states for each

physiographic area.

during breeding and/or non-breeding seasons, (2) widespread

signs of recent or long-term decline, and/or (3) use of h^itats

within the Southeast Region that are essential for conservation

of the full variation inherent within the species.

The regional ranking scheme differs from the physiographic

area/state scheme in the specific information used to derive

CONCERN SCORES (measures of each species' degree of

vulnerability; Himter et al. these proceedings). The regional

scheme is a tracking tool to assess progress on priorities set by

physiographic area/state working groups, which cumulatively

fulfill the goals and objectives identified at the regional level.

Specific conservation action for the regionally identified species

(including increased survey, management, land protection,

monitoring, and/or research) is best determined at the local land

management level based on priorities set and coordinated at the

physiographic area/state scale.

Along this line of organization, regionally identified species

of concern are not necessarily the highest priority species in

every physiographic area in which they occur. Where regionally

identified species of highest concem are (1) on the periphery of

their distribution, (2) are stable or irKreasing, and/or (3) inciu" a

relatively low degree of local threat, they may be eclipsed by

other species requiring more local attentioa Locally vulnerable

species that are more common outside of the Southeast are

especially relevant in pttysiographic areas on the peripheries of

the regioa High priority species on the edge of their range in

West Texas and Oklahoma include the Mountain Plover

{Charadrius montanus), Gr^ Vueo (Vireo vicinior), and Lucy's

Warbler {Vermivora luciae). The many primarily Mexican

species that warrant attention in West arxl South Texas include

the Red-billed Pigeon {Columba flavirostris). Buff-bellied

Hummingbird iAmazilia yucatanensis), Lucifer Hummingbird

{Calothorax lucifer), and Colima Warbler (Vermivora crissalis).

South Florida is occupied by West Indies species that may

require some actions, including the White-crowned Pigeon

{Columba leucocephala). Mangrove Cuckoo {Coccyzus minor).

Black-whiskered Weo {Vireo altiloquus), and Cuban Yellow

Warbler {Dendroica petechia gundlachi).

HABITATS OF REGIONAL AND
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA CONCERN

Habitats identified for conservation of Neotropical

migratory landbirds vary widely among physiographic areas

across the Southeast Regioa However, some broadly defined

habitat types are frequently recognized. The MATURE
BOTTOMLAND HARDWOOD-BALDCYPRESS FOREST
and/or RIPARIAN (STREAMSIDE) WOODLANDS that

provide optimal breeding habitat for many of the highest priority

species are consistently identified as needing the highest

attentioa In addition, these habitats serve as corridors, providing

important stop-over habitats during migration, particularly

among the westem physiographic areas within the Southeast

Regioa

MARITIME (COASTAL) SHRUB-SCRUB AND
WOODLANDS (UPLANDS) on both the AUanUc and Gulf

coasts (including the cheniers of Louisiana and oak mottes of

the Upper Texas Coast) are critically important for many

transient Neotropical migrants. The Atlantic and Florida
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Table 1. — Physiographic areas defined for the Southeast Region.

Alpha-nunneric

identification Physiographic Area States

A1

A2

A3

A4

B1

B2

B3

84

85

CI

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

El

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

E7

E8

Mid Atlantic Coastal Plain

Mid Atlantic Piedmont

Mid Atlantic Ridge and Valley

Ohio Hills

South Atlantic Coastal Plain

Southern Piedmont

Blue Ridge

Peninsular Florida

Subtropical Florida

East Gulf Coastal Plain

Southern Ridge and Valley

Cumberland Plateau

Highland Rim and
Lexington Plain

West Gulf Coastal Plain

Mississippi Alluvial Plain

Ozark-Ouachita Highlands

Texas Coastal Prairies

Oaks and Prairies

Osage Plains

Colorado and Unita Basins

Staked and Pecos Plains

Edwards Plateau

South Texas Brushlands

Trans-Pecos Texas

Maryland, Virginia

Maryland, Virginia

West Virginia,

Maryland, Virginia

West Virginia

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama

Virginia,

Tennessee,

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia

Florida

Florida

Kentucky,

Tennessee,

Alabama,

Mississippi,

Louisiana, Florida

Tennessee,

Alabama, Georgia

West Virginia,

Kentucky,

Tennessee,

Georgia, Alabama

Kentucky,

Tennessee,

Alabama

Louisiana,

Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Texas

Louisiana,

Mississippi,

Ari<ansas,

Tennessee,

Kentucky, Missouri

Missouri, Ari<ansas,

Oklahoma

Louisiana, Texas

Texas

Oklahoma

Oklahoma, Texas

Oklahoma, Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas
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Table 2. — Highly ranked species identified for the Southeast Region in need of nwinagement and/or nnonitoring attention (see Hunter

et al. these proceedings) and the physiographic areas where they occur.

Species

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Empidonax traillii extimus

Bachman's Warbler Venrtivora bachmann

Golden-cheeked Warbler Dendroica chrysoparia

Black-capped Vireo Vino atricapillus

Brownsville Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas insperata

Texas Botteri's Span'ow Aimophila botterii texana

Florida Short-tailed Hawk Buteo brachyurus fuliginosus

Colima Warbler Veimivora crissalis

Cerulean Warbler Dendroica cerulea

"South Atlantic" Painted Bunting Passerina dris "c/ns"***

Sennett's Hooded Oriole Icterus cucullatus senneW

American Swallow-tailed Kite Banoides fbrficatus forficatus

Golden-winged Warbler Vermivora chrysoptera

Cuban Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia gundlachi

Florida Prairie Warbler (Dendroica discolor paludicola

Swainson's Warbler Limnothlypis swainsonH

V\^yne's Black-throated Green V\^rbier

South Atlantic coastal population Dendroica virans waynai

Prothonotary Warbler Protonotaria dtrea

Wood Thrush Hylocichia mustelina

Sonoran Yellow Warbler Dendroica peteciiia sonorana

Northern Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor discolor

"Western" Painted Bunting Passerina ciris 'pallidor^**

White-crowned Pigeon Columba leucocephala

Texas Elf Owl Micrathene whitneyi idonea

Bell's Vireo Vireo be/Z/zperipherai

Blue-winged Warbler Venrtivora p/nus

Chestnut-sided Warbler Dendroica pensylvanica

Blackburnian Warbler Dendroica fusca

Womi-eating Warbler Helmitheros vermivorous

Louisiana Waterthrush Seiurus motadlla

Hooded Warbler Wilsonia dtrina

Mississippi Kite Ictinia mississippiensis

Acadian Flycatcher Empidonax virescens

Gray Vireo Vireo vicinior

Yellow-throated Vireo Vireo flavifrons

Lucy's Warbler Vermivora ludae

Mountain Plover Charadrius montanus

Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus

Eastern Wood-Pewee Contopus virens

Great Crested Flycatcher Myiarchus crinitus

White-eyed Vireo Vireo griseus

Black-throated Blue Warbler Dendroica caerulescens

Kentucky Warbler Oporomis fonnosus

Canada Warbler Wilsonia canadensis

Orchard Oriole Icterus spurius

Regional Physiographic areas**

score*

35 E8 (extirpated)

35 Al .B1 ,C1 ,D1 ,D2 (extinct?)

35 E6.E2 (peripheral E7)

33 E6,E2,E3 (peripheral E8,E7)

31 E7

31 E7

30 B4.B5 (peripheral B1)

30 E8

30 see Appendix 1

30 B1 (peripheral B4)

30 E7

29 B4,B5.B1.C1.D2,D1.E1

29 B3,A3.C3,A4

29 B5

29 B5.B4

29 see Appendix 1

28 B1,A1

28 see Appendix 1

27 see Appendix 1

27 E8 (extirpated)

27 see Appendix 1

27 see Table 4, Appendix 1

26 B5

26 E7

26 see Table 4 (also E6,D3.D2,C4.D1,E2,E1)

26 see Appendix 1

26 B3,A3,C3.A4

26 B3,A3 (peripheral C3,A4)

26 see Appendix 1

26 see Appendix 1

26 see Appendix 1

25 E4,D2,E3.B1.C1,D1 (peripheral E8,B4,E1,E5,A1,C4)

25 see Appendix 1

25 E8

25 see Appendix 1

25 E8

24 E5 (peripheral E4,E8)

24 A4.A3.E3 (peripheral C3,A2,B3,A1 .D3.C2,B2,B1 .C1)

24 see Table 4, Appendix 1

24 see Appendix 1

24 see Appendix 1

24 see Appendix 1

24 B3,A3,C3 (peripheral A4,B2)

24 see Appendix 1

24 B3,A3,C3 (peripheral A4)

24 see Table 4, Appendix 1

_*See Hunter et al. (these proceedings).

**See Table 1 ; physiographic areas are ordered by decreasing relative abundance.

*'*See Thompson (1991)
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coastlines are particularly important during migration for the

Cape Waibler {Dendroica tigrina). Black-throated Blue

Warbler {Dendroica caerulescens), Kirtland's Warbler

{Dendroica kirtlandii), and Connecticut Waibler {Oporornis

agilis). In addition, some breeding species are dependent upon

MARITIME UPLANDS along the South Atlantic Coast

(especially, Painted Bunting [Passerina ciris "ciris"]; see

Thon^json 1991). Finally, maity Neotropical migrant species that

reach the northern edge of their winter ranges along Gulf

coastlines typically concentrate in MARITIME UPLAND
habitats.

A third frequently recognized habitat type needing

conservation attention is growing-season fire-maintained

LONGLEAF PINE. Properly managed LONGLEAF PINE

habitats are not only important for providing habitat for a

number of endangered species (most notably the Red-cockaded

Woodpecker [Picoides borealis]), but also should support maity

shnib-scmb Neotropical migrant species. These open pine

habitats when managed on a large scale (lOOO's of hectares)

should provide a more natural habitat for many species presently

dependent upon oldfrelds and clearcuts and undergoing

widespread declines (e.g.. Prairie Waibler [Dendroica discolor];

see Nolan 1978).

An unprioritized list of locally identified important habitats

includes: (1) POCOSINS and CAROLINA BAYS; (2)

MANGROVE WOODLANDS and (3) TROPICAL
HARDWOODS (both important for breeding, migrant, and

northerly wintering populations); (4) MIXED
SPRUCE-FIR/NORTHERN HARDWOODS; (5) various types

ofMATURE UPLAND HARDWOOD FORESTS in all interior

physiographic areas; (6) HIGH ELEVATION HEATH BALDS,
OLDFIELDS, and SHRUB-SCRUB; (7) UPLAND
HARDWOOD-PINE MIX of the West Gulf Coastal Plain; (8)

COASTAL PRAIRIES of Texas and Louisiana; (9) POST OAK
WOODLANDS of the Oaks and Prairies and Osage Plains; (10)

SAVANNA-PRAIRIES-GRASSLANDS of central Oklahoma

and Texas; (11) JUNIPER-OAK WOODLANDS of the Edwaids

Plateau; (12) TAMAULIPAN THORN FOREST AND SCRUB
of the Lower Rio Grande Valley (important for breeding as well

as northeriy wintering populations); and (13) all MONTANE
WOODLAND HABITATS, CHAPARRAL, and
SEMI-DESERT GRASSLAND within the Trans-Pecos.

INTERPRETING MULTI-SPECIES
PATTERNS AT THE REGIONAL LEVEL

Priorities set for species and habitats within a physiographic

area can be used to some extent for comparisons among
physiographic areas. Examples from (1) southern forests and (2)

westem riparian areas follow.

Southern Forests

Population trends for species using forested landscapes

(including those that occupy shrub-scmb habitats) can provide

insight into habitat trends among physiographic areas within the

Southeast Region. Breeding Bird Survey (hereafter BBS)

population trend data for the last 26 years (1966-1991) were

used to copare trends among 19 southweastem geographic areas

for 22 species that are widespread in their use of mature forest,

6 predominately forest edge species, and 6 declining shmb/scrub

species, all at elevations below 1000 m (appendix 1). Population

trends were considered reasonably defmite with a significance

level of PO.IO, using the linear route-regression method of

Geissler and Noon (1981); otherwise population trends were

considered possible increases or decreases. Many mature forest

species are declining in pltysiographic areas where they are most

commonly detected on BBS routes, as reflected by high average

IMPORTANCE OF AREA SCORES in those areas where there

are higher numbers of declining species (Table 3). Detection rate

is a measure of a species' relative abundance, which in tum is

a measure of how important an area is to a species (see Hunter

et al. these proceedings). Declining trends combined with high

relative detection rates for many mature forest species also result

in high average CONCERN SCORES for physiographic areas.

In essence, many mature forest species have declined over the

last 26 years in physiographic areas where they are most

commoa These are the areas that may serve as sources of excess

young dispersing to other areas.

Despite the declining trends, mature forest species are

not imminently threatened in areas where they remain

common, nor are they undergoing declines in all land

management units (i.e., Great Smoky Mountains National

Paik in the Blue Ridge; Wilcove 1988). Further, short-term

(e.g., last 10 years) population trends may or may not

correspond with long-term trends for each species in each

physiographic area. A review of land use patterns within

physiographic areas with many declining mature forest

species can determine whether management adjustments are

needed to stall ongoing regional decUnes.

Three physiographic areas (Mississippi Alluvial Plain,

Southern Ridge and Valley, and Osage Plains) with many

declining mature forest species did not have high average

IMPORTANCE OF AREA SCORES (Table 3). However, local

management units (e.g., state wildlife management areas,

national wildlife refuges, national forests) in those areas are

locally important population centers for mature forest species,

but do not cover enough of the landscape to influence overall

BBS species detection rates. There are also declining population

trends for many forest edge and shmb-scrub species in the

Mississippi Alluvial Plain and Southem Ridge and Valley.

Conservation actions in these physiographic areas must consider

not only mature forest species, but also inhabitants of

shmb-scnib and forest edge habitats.
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Table 3. — A comparison of Neotropical migrant population trends among physiographic areas with Southeastern forested landscapes

based on 26 years of Breeding Bird Survey data. Species are grouped into three categories: (1) mature forest, (2) forest edge,

and (3) shrub-scrub (see Appendix 1).

Species/

Physiographic area

Species

declining*

Species

possibly

declining

Species

with

unclear

trends

High area

importance

and concern

scores**

Mature forest (naspecies: tota|g22)

Blue Ridge (n=22)

Southern Ridge and Valley (n=22)

Mississippi Alluvial Plain (n=22)

Osage Plains (n=18)

Ohio Hills (n=21)

Mid Atlantic Ridge and Valley (n=22)

West Gulf Coastal Plain (n=22)

Cumberland Plateau (n=22)

Ozark-Ouachita Highlands (n=22)

Oaks and Prairies (n=15)

Southern Piedmont (n=22)

East Gulf Coastal Plain (n=22)

Highland Rim (n=22)

Mid Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=22)

South Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=22)

Peninsular Florida (n=11)

Mid Atlantic Piedmont (n=21)

Texas Coastal Prairies (n=14)

Edwards Plateau (n=12)

12

11

7

7

7

6

5

5

4

4

4

4

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

5

5

1

2

3

2

1

9

3

3

1

2

1

2

1

8

5

Yes, Yes

No, No

No. Yes

No, No

Yes, Yes

Yes, Yes

Yes, Yes

Yes, Yes

Yes, Yes

No, No

No, No

No, No

No, No

Yes, No

No. No

No, No

No, No

No, No

No, No

Forest edge (n=species: total=6)

Mississippi Alluvial Plain (n=6)

Southern Ridge and Valley (n=5)

Ozark-Ouachita Highlands (n=6)

Cumberiand Plateau (n=5)

Osage Plains (n=6)

West Gulf Coastal Plain (n=6)

East Gulf Coastal Plain (n=6)

Oaks and Prairies (n=6)

Edwards Plateau (n=6)

Highland Rim (n=5)

South Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=6)

Blue Ridge (n=5)

Mid Atlantic Ridge and Valley (n=5)

Mid Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=5)

Ohio Hills (n=5)

Southern Piedmont (n=6)

Mid Atlantic Piedmont (n=5)

Texas Coastal Prairies (n=6)

Peninsular Florida (n=5)

0

0

1

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

3

3

1

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

3

Yes, Yes

No, No

No, Yes

Yes, Yes

No. Yes

No, Yes

No, Yes

No, No

No, No

Yes, Yes

Yes, Yes

No, No

Yes, No

No, No

Yes. No

No, No

Yes. No

No, No

No, No
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Table 3. Continued.

Species Higii area

Species with importance

Species/ Species possibly unclear and concern

Physiographic area declining* declining trends scores**

Shrub-scrub (n=species: total=6)

Southern Ridge and Valley (n=6) 5 0 0 No, Yes

Blue Ridge (n=6) 4 1 0 No, Yes

Mid Atlantic Ridge and Valley (n=6) 4 0 0 No, No

Mississippi Alluvial Plain (n=5) 4 0 0 No, No

Mid Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=5) 3 1 0 Yes, No

Osage Plains (n=5) 3 1 0 No, No

East Gulf Coastal Plain (n=6) 3 0 1 Yes, Yes

Cumberland Plateau (n=6) 3 0 0 No, Yes

Southern Piedmont (n=6) 2 2 0 Yes, Yes

Ohio Hills (n=6) 2 0 0 Yes, Yes

Mid Atlantic Piedmont (n=6) 2 0 0 Yes, No

West Gulf Coastal Plain (n=5) 2 0 0 Yes, No

Oaks and Prairies (n=4) 1 0 No, No

Highland Rim (n=6) 1 0 Yes, Yes

Peninsular Florida (n=4) 1 0 No, No

Ozark-Ouachita Highlands (n=6) 0 0 No, No

South Atlantic Coastal Plain (n=5) 0 0 Yes, No

Texas Coastal Prairies (n=4) 0 0 0 No, No

Edwards Plateau (n=4) 0 0 2 No, No

*Significance at P0.10

**For detailed discussions on "Importance of Area" scores and "Concern" scores, see Hunter et al. (these proceedings). In

summary, the Importance of Area criterion reflects the distribution and abundance levels of a species within an area under

consideration relative to the total distribution of the species, with higher scores given to species that are either relatively common
compared with other areas or occur only within this and a few other areas. Concern Score is the culmination of all criteria used to

judge relative vulnerability of each species within each physiographic area. "High" refers to the 7 to 9 (depending on ties) highest

scores among physiographic areas for species' Importance of Area and Concern scores (Appendix 1).

Differences or similarities in trends among physiographic

areas that share many land cover and land use patterns can raise

broader questions concerning the relationship among these birds

and their habitats. For example, why are more mature forest

species dechning in the West Gulf Coastal Plain than in the

physiographically similar East Gulf Coastal Plain, South Adantic

Coastal Plain, and Mid Atlantic Coastal Plain (Table 3)? An
analysis of long-term treiids among these physiographic areas

in forest cover, average patch size of contiguous mature forest,

and geographic relationships among patches may address this

question. However, a relationship between forest trends and the

number of declining mature forest species among physiographic

areas does not necessarily imply a cause and effect relationship

in that species are affected by factors (or combinations of

factors) independent of co-occurring species (see James et al.

1984). Forest trend data can, iwnetheless, provide clues to direct

investigations into specific details of habitat-bird relationships.

Southwestern Riparian

Although it may seem inappropriate, Texas and Oklahoma

and thus many habitats and birds generally associated with the

West are included in the Partners in Fbght Southeastem regioa

Frequently cited hterature (particulariy MacArthur 1959) has

lead to the misconception that there are relatively few

Neotropical migratory landbirds in the West. In fact there are

often more Neotropical migrant speaes and irdividuals than

residents and short-distance migrants in western forested

habitats, especially within southwestern riparian zones (i.e.,

Rosenberg et al. 1991). Although BBS data show few major

population declines for most Neotropical migrants in the West

(Sauer and Droege 1992), there have been more local

extirpations and severe population declines dunng recent years

for Neotropical migratoiy species in southwestern riparian

habitats than in most other North American habitats (Hunter et
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al. 1987, Rosenberg et al. 1991). In the Southeastern region, two

riparian habitat subspecies, the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher

and the Sonoran Yellow Waibler, are thought to be extirpated

from west Texas. A closer look at western species in general,

and southwestern riparian species in particular, is required for

effective conservation of Neotropical migrants.

Population trends were reviewed for 15 species using

riparian habitats in central and western Oklahoma and in western

and southern Texas (Table 4). Whereas consistent declines were

found in the Colorado and Unita Basins and in the South Texas

Brushlands physiographic areas, increasing trends were found

for most species in the Staked and Pecos Plains and Trans-Pecos

physiographic areas. Some riparian species may be increasing

in these latter two physiographic areas, due in part to population

expansions accompanying the spread of exotic saltcedar

(Tamarix chinensis) (Hunter et al. 1988). However, interpretation

of population trends in the Staked and Pecos Plains and

Trans-Pecos is tenuous due to the small number of BBS routes

upon which they are based. The lack of any data for Lucy's

Waibler and inadequate data for Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Bell's

Vireo {Vireo bellii). Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens), and

Summer Tanager {Piranga rubra) are notable as these species

are at least locally fairly common along the Rio Grande system

(Engel-Wilson and Ohmart 1978).

Increased conservation attention, to include surveys and

monitoring, should be focused on western riparian birds and

their habitats. The BBS is presently an ineffective technique for

assessing population changes of western riparian birds because

roadways tend to run perpendicular to streams and rivers. Thus,

veiy few BBS stops sample the riparian habitats in which most

Neotropical migrant species are concentrated. The general need

for other monitoring and survey techniques to complement BBS
routes throughout the Southeast Region is cleariy greatest in

southwestern riparian habitats.

USING THE HABITAT APPROACH AT
THE LOCAL LEVEL

Land managers can be provided with lists of species that

occur in each identified habitat in each physiographic area (e.g.,

bottomland hardwoods/riparian in the Ozark-Ouachita

Table 4.— A comparison of Neotropical migrant population trends based on 26 years of Breeding Bird Survey data for selected western

riparian landbirds in four physiographic areas where sample sizes for all species are low. N=number of Breeding Bird Survey

routes species was detected from; -*=decline (<P0.10), -^possible decline, 0=no trend, -t-^possible increase, -t-'^increase

(<P0.10), ?=present but trends unclear or no available data.

Species

Colorado and
Unita Basins

N Trend

Staked and
Pecos Plains

N Trend

South Texas
Brushlands

N Trend

Trans-Pecos

N Trend

White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica 16 9 0

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 18 7 0 18 0 8 *

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher extirpated

Vermilion Flycatcher Pyrocephalus rubinus 15 0 6 +

Bell's Vireo 5 _* 10 8 +*

Lucy's Warbler 7 7

Yellow Warbler (various subsp.) extirpated extirpated

Sonoran Yellow Warbler extirpated

Yellow-breasted Chat Icteria virens 7 7 2 + 5 10

Summer Tanager 4 7 7 7 10

Blue Grosbeak Guiraca caerulea 17 1 11 +• 16 • 14 I-

"Western" Painted Bunting 15 + 2 + 18 11 +

Orchard Oriole 16 15 9 +

Northern Baltimore Oriolem Icterus galbula galbula 11 0 3 0

Northern Bullock's Oriole Icterus galbula bullockii 18 12 + 17 0 9
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Highlands; Appendix 2). If some species are absent or rare, as

determined by local surveys, managers can consult with local

experts and appropriate works on bird-habitat relationships (i.e.,

Hamel 1992) to draft appropriate management strategies. Once

surveys are satisfactorily complete, management strategies

implemented, and appropriate questions framed, populations can

be monitored to determine the response of target species or

whether other species are suffering because of actions takea

Research may become necessary to investigate alternate

management ^preaches or to identify causal factors of decline.

Persistent patterns in the rarity of species or species groups

among land management units should be evaluated at the

physiographic area or state level to devise an overall

management strategy. Management emphasis differs among

landowners and an understanding of who is doing what will

allow better coordination of efforts. Similariy, persistent and

widespread problems within any particular habitat among

physiographic areas or states can be coordinated at the regional

level to develop corrective strategies.

ONGOING AND FUTURE ACTIONS

Meetings to review preliminary species and habitat priorities

and identify action needs have occurred in almost all of the 24

Southeastern physiographic areas. A variety of habitat

acquisition and enharicement actions should be recognized as

important for the conservation of Neotropical migrants. Ongoing

land acquisition and reforestation efforts in bottomlands,

especially within the Mississippi Alluvial Plain and the coastal

plain physiographic areas, often are associated with

implementation of the North American Waterfowl Management

Plan arKi related wetland protection and enharKement programs.

Elsewhere, efforts along the lower Rio Grande Valley (South

Texas Brushlands Physiographic Area), intended to conserve

overall biological diversity, are providing critical benefits for

breeding and wintering Neotropical migrant populations as well

as for stable migration habitat to and from the Neotropics.

Current research, such as the efforts to urxlerstand migrant bird

ecology along the Gulf Coast (i.e., Moore arxi Simons 1992),

will be instmn^ntal in development of strategies to improve the

amount and condition of stopover habitat for trans-Gulf and

circum-Gulf migrants.

Although recent initiatives undertaken by many federal,

state and private landowners involve reviews of various

activities to improve habitat conditions for Neotropical

migrants, there remain many questions before major shifts in

management direction will be undertaken. The great variety

of habitat needs for all the species involved and the general

lack of population trend data available at local levels require

that land managers remain cautious before redirecting limited

logistical and financial resources towards new and untested

management approaches. The most important management
need is identification of those habitat factors that allow relative

stability of species and species groups in order to suggest

management practices that may reverse declines where they are

occurring.

It is difficult to differentiate breeding season effects from

those during migration or on the wintering grounds. An indirect

approach would be to determine whether or not improvement

of habitat conditions on land management units or within a

physiographic area are reflected in population trends among

species of concem (as tracked by BBS). If so, breeding season

effects are at least partially responsible for population changes

and local efforts toward habitat restoration or improvement could

be effective. If not, conservation efforts for these species may

need to concentrate on migration and winter habitat.

The tenqjtation may arise to identify and monitor indicator

species from which the response of many species to management

change can be inferred. Although there is a valid logistical

justification for this approach, there is little evidence that

indicator Neotropical migrants reflect trends for the guilds they

are purported to represent. In general, each species has different

microhabitat needs and, specifically. Neotropical migrants

sharing breeding habitats often have differing needs during

migration and winter.

Nevertheless, managers throughout the Southeast are

begirming to develop sound management practices along with

their neighbors (private and public, within states and across state

boundaries) that are consistent with other established

management objectives using the information that is presently

appUcable. Initiatives involving (1) educating the pubUc on what

they can do to conserve these species, (2) implementing surveys

to determine local bird-habitat associations, (3) monitoring

populations at the local level, and (4) addressing specific issues

through research, are all under development to complement

developing management plans within most physiographic areas

in the Southeast Region.

One of the more important future needs for the Southeast

Region is greater attention to monitoring technique and

subsequent data analysis. Monitoring standards need to be set

and implemented to judge the success of management activities

and to identify the threshold of population change at which

management prescriptions would be reevaluated. Development

of a consistent monitoring approach for all land managers is

desirable for comparative reasons, but uniformity in

implementation will be difficult to achieve. Enthusiasm among

land managers in the Southeast to initiate surveys is very high,

but we risk losing the initiative because there is as yet no

consensus at the national level on a number of important issues.

These issues include but are not limited to: (1) habitat definitions

and how samples should be stratified among habitat types, (2)

sarr^le sizes necessary to provide valid information at the local

land management level and for each habitat sampled, and (3)

decision rules for when a management approach should be

reevaluated.

In particular, disagreements over the most appropriate

probability level (e.g., P<0.05, P<0.10, or even P<0.25) to

identify significant declines must be resolved as this influences
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the probability of wrongly ignoring a possible decline when a

decline has in fact occurred. The probabiUty level chosen has

obvious ramifications for conservation priorities as detection of

a serious population decline may not be assured until it is too

late to effectively stabilize the population (e.g., P<0.05) while

at the other extreme conservation attention may be directed

toward a species not undergoing a severe decUne (P<0.25). Also,

the selection of a probabihty level influences sample size needs

for monitoring efforts, with greater assurance in the population

trend requiring a larger sample size. Sample size considerations

are critical for judging the logistical and financial commitment

land managers must make for implementation of a monitoring

program that will tell them what they need to know.

Another important action to be imdertaken within the

Southeast Region is an increased effort to link breeding,

migrating, and wintering factors together to understand the

conservation needs of each Neotropical migratory landbird

species. The Southeast Region is critically important during

migration as Neotropical migrants breeding east of the Rocky

Mountains must pass through the Southeast en-route to their

wintering grounds. The Southeast also includes important

wintering areas, especially in south Texas and peninsular Florida

Along these lines, an important objective is to gain a better

understanding about where specific breeding populations spend

the winter and what migration routes they use. Member agencies

and organizations within the Southeast Regional Working Group

are actively involved in joint projects with the West Indies

Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Committee and with

Latin American nations that may eventually lead to a better

understanding of the annual cycle for at least some species (i.e.,

the National Audubon Society's Birds in the Balance Campaign,

The Sister Forest Program of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service, The

Migratory Birdwatch Program of the National Park Service).

CONCLUSION

The Southeast Management Working Group has made

substantial progress in identifying specific priority actions for

conservation of Neotropical migratory landbirds in the 24

physiographic areas comprising the regioa However, actual

conservation action still requires frequent discussion and

constant refinement within each physiographic area and at state

and regional levels. The estabhshment of effective feedback

mechanisms at local, physiographic area, state, regional,

national, and international organizational levels (as we are

attempting to estabhsh in the Southeast) will be critical for

effective sharing of information and ultimately the measure by

which the Partners in Flight program will be judged as a

conservation success story.
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Appendix 1. — Population trends (26-year) for selected species grouped by their use of mature forest, forest edge, or shrub-scrub

habitats below 1000 meters in elevation. Physiographic areas are as listed in Table 1. The raw importance of area rank scores

and mean concern scores for each species are on file with the Southeast Management Working Group and these are averaged

for all species in each group, within each physiographic area. The physiographic areas with the highest average scores are

underlined (see Table 3). NP=species not known to be present in the physiographic area; ?=present but trends unclear or no

available data; trends in parentheses refer to a species occurring peripherally in the physiographic area; -*=decline (P<0.10),

-^possible decline, 0=no trend, •i-spossible increase, +*=increase (P<0.10).

Physiographic Area
Species Group/Species A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 84 01 02 03 04 D1 D2 D3 E1 E2 E3 E6

Mature Forest

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 0 0 - -* 0 * +* ft ft 0 -* -* * 0 0 ft 0 ft

Eastern Wood-Pewee - 0 -* -* 0 0 -*
(?)

-* "* 0 -* -* (+*) -* +*

Acadian Flycatcher 0 " +* 0 +* " ? + * " +*
(?) (?) (-*) (?)

Great Crested Flycatcher 0 0 0 " 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 + - (+) - (+)

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila 0 0 0 +* +* — +* 0 — — 0 (?) (-) 0 +

meidnura

wood Tnrusn r\U * + * * * KIDNr * * A ft * *
(?) (?) (-

)

Nr
Yeiiow-inroatea vireo u + J.* + Au * a,* AU Au M DINr (n (-)

AU

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo oiivacBUS U . *+ u ou _* + AU + *+ AU r\U
* AU (- ) (-

)

(-

)

AU

iNonnem raruia raniia amencana oU J.* * nu T * J.* 4.* Au 4-* * A
KO (-

)

ft o\

Yellow-throated Warbler Dendroica 0 0 (0) + - + 0 0 _* + +* 0 + 0 (?) (?) (?) (?)

uominica

Cerulean Warbler
\ • 1

(+)
* *

C?) C?) NP C?) C?)
*

C?) (?)
* NP C?) NP NP

DiacK-ana-wniie vvarDier nnniouna vana * *
\* )

* KID Au _* + * Au MP!Nr o\ o\

American Redstart SetoDhdas ruticilla +* _* *
(+) + * NP 0 * * + * NP NP C?) NP

Prothonotarv Warbler 0 NP +* *
(?)

* *
\' f

+* • ft 0 C?) (+) NP
Worm-patinn Warbler 0 + * + _* NP1 H 1

(+*) 0 0 •f 0 C?) NP NP NP NP
Swainson's Warbler NP (?) +* ? * NP 0 (?) ? (?) + ? \ • 1 NP NP NP
Ovenbird Ssiurus aurocaoillus 0 +* 0 +* 0 * NP _* +* C?) (?)

ft NP NP NP NP
Louisiana Waterthrush 0 0 0 * +• +* * NP +* * 0 •f (?) NP (?) (+) NP
Kentuckv \A/arbler 0 0 +* 0 * NP •f

* 0 0 * +* 0 (?) C?) (7)

Hooded Warbler 0 +* 0 0 0 + • NP +* 0 0 + (?) NP (?) NP
Summer Tanager Piranga rubra 0 0 0 0 A * + A * ft A A A A A * * AU

OUdilcl 1 dildCjci r^lfanya OnvaCCa * J.* Au MPINr 4.* +* (OS MPIN r MPIN r NPIN r

Average imponance or Area O.D "i Q 4.U O.D
'3 A0.4 A A4.4 O.D o.o A R4.D J.O A 14.1 o.z O.g O O Z.4 Z.O

Mvcidsc vyoncern ocoie o.u o.o O. 1 O. 1 o.u O. 1 «5.4 O. 1 O.O o.o O.O o.u o.u 9 ft

roresi cage

Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis
* f\0

* *
(?)

* * * * Au * *
(?) (-)

AU /ox
(?)

VAA^i^Avvniie-eyea vireo u X* * Au + AU * * * AU 4.*

indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea 0 0 0 0 + (+) u * * * * * A A A0

"Western" Painted Bunting NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP (-) NP NP NP 0 * * * ft *

South Atlantic Painted Bunting NP NP NP NP (?) NP (?) NP NP NP NP NP LinNP NP NP NP NP NP

urcnara vjrioie J.* . * u + + /ox
(?)

• + AU * * * + ft •

fMonnern Daiiimore uirioie A* Au *
(f) + INr

*
(f) (-

;

J.* Au * u \0
ft /o\(0

Average Importance of Area 3.8 42 42 3.6 3.8 2.8 3.5 3.6 42 46 3.7 43 3.7 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.2

Average Concern Score 2.9 2.8 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.9 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.4 3.1 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.0

Shrub-scrub

Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus * * 0 0 ft * » 0 + 0 0 * 0 + 0
ft

(?)

Blue-winged VN^rbler NP (0) (0) + NP (-) 0 NP (?)
_* +* NP NP + NP NP NP NP

Northern Prairie \A^rbler
* + « * 0 *

(-•) NP • • ft ft *
(-*)

* NP NP (-*) NP

Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas
* 0 _* _* * * ft 0 _* ft 0 0 (0) (?)

Yellow-breasted Chat + * ft +* 0 * NP + • ft +* +* ft 0 0 (-)
ft +•

Blue Grosbeak +• +* 0 (0)
+* +* + +* * 0 +• + 0 0 (+*)

ft 0 +

Average Importance of Area 42 2.8 42 43. 42 2.8 3.7 42 40 4.0 43 42 3.6 3.7 3.3 2.5 2.8 2.5

Average Concern Score 2.9 2.8 2.9 3.Q 2.8 3.0 3.0 2.6 30 ?.1 3.0 3-1 2.8 2.9 2.9 2.4 2.5 2.9 2.3
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Appendix 2. — Information on priority habitats and their associated species developed by the Ozark-Ouachita Highlands physiographic

area working group using the procedure developed by the Southeast Management Working Group. This appendix provides

an example of a list from one habitat type to be given to managers for determining which habitats are present on lands under

their jurisdiction, and to encourage them to survey these habitats to determine if species expected to occur are absent or

occur in lower than expected numbers. This is the first step towards identifying whether shifts in management emphasis may
be needed locally for conservation of Neotropical migrants. ?=species present, but no available data; -*=decline (P<0.10),

-^possible decline, 0=no trend, -t-^possible increase, •«-*=increase (P<0.10).

Habitat/ecosystem Guild Species (physiographic area concern score, 26-year population trend)

Bottomland hardwoods/riparian Canopy Cerulean VN^rbler (27, -*), Yellow-throated Vireo (24, -), Northern Parula (23, -),

Summer Tanager (23, -), Yellow-throated Warbler (22, -), Red-eyed Vireo (17, +)

Midstory Prothonotary Warbler (25, -), Great Crested Flycatcher (24, -), Eastern Wood-Pewee
(23, -), Yellow-billed Cuckoo (21, +), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (21, -), American Redstart

(19, -), Ruby-throated Hummingbird {Archilochus colubris, 18, -)

Understory Swainson's Warbler (26, 7), Wood Thrush (25, -*), Worm-eating Warbler (25, -), Acadian

Flycatcher (24, -*). Hooded Warbler (24, -)

Ground Kentucky Warbler (24, -), Louisiana Waterthrush (23, -), Chuck-will's-widow (21 , +)

Edge Painted Bunting (26, -*), Orchard Oriole (24, -*), Gray Catbird (22, -*), White-eyed Vireo

(21, -), Northern Oriole (20, -), Indigo Bunting (18. O), Warbling Vireo {Vireo gilvus; 17,

+), Yellow Warbler (16, +*),
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Status of Neotropical Migratory Birds in

the Northeast: A Preliminary Assessment /O

Charles R. Smith\ Diane M. Pence^ and

Raymond J. O'Connor^

Abstract—The Northeast Region encompasses a diversity of habitats, from

the coastal plain of Virginia to the boreal spruce-fir forests of northem Maine,

with a varied group of neotropical migratory bird species occupying these

habitats. The geographic area of concern in this analysis includes the states

of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West
Virginia, Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia, corresponding to

Administrative Region 5 of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
These states represent Administrative Regions 1, 2, and 3 of the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, and parts of the Eastern and Southern

Regions of the U.S. Forest Service. Portions of 16 physiographic strata, as

defined by the USFWS Breeding Bird Survey (BBS), are included in the

Northeast Region. A total of 132 species of neotropical migratory birds from

Lists "A" and "B" (as defined by the "Preliminary Lists of Migrants for

Partners in Flight," published in the Partners in Flight Newsletter , vol. 2, no.

1, p. 30), occur regularly in the Northeast Region. Of that species

complement, 88 (66.7%) are List A species and 44 (33.3%) are List B
species. There are no List C or D species in the Northeast Region. Of the

species that regularly occur in the Northeast Region, 77 occur only as

breeding species, 49 breed and winter in the region, 5 only winter in the

region (Merlin, American Pipit, Orange-crowned Warbler, White-crowned

Sparrow, and Fox Sparrow), and one species (Connecticut Warbler) occurs

in the region only as a migrant. In addition, all 132 species are represented

as migrants through the region.

Taken as a whole, the Northeast Region presents a

somewhat different picture of the status of neotropical migrants

than appears to be the case for other regions of the United States.

We evaluated BBS data from 1966 through 1990, looking at

sanple size and trend significance and consistency (Table 1).

We also used supplemental information for species not

adequately sampled by the BBS (e.g. Peregrine Falcon and

Upland Sandpiper). We find that 60 breeding species are

^Department of Natural Resources. Cornell University, Itliaca, NY
14853-3001

^USFWS, Region 5, 300 Westgate Center Drive, Hadley, MA
01035-9589

^Department of Wildlife, University of Maine, Orono, ME
04469-0125

showing declining population trends over the 25-year period,

but only 29 species (22.0%) are showing declining population

trends that are significant at the 0.05 level or better Thirty

species are showing increasing population trends, with 16 of

those trends significant at the 0.05 level or better Of those

remaining, data available for 32 species indicate no significant

population changes over the 25-year period, and data do not

exist for four species (Long-eared Owl, Willow and Alder

Flycatchers, and Gray-cheeked Thrush). In effect, a majority of

the 126 species (81 species, 64.3%) of neotropical migrants

breeding in the Northeast Region have populations for which

no significant increasing or decreasing trend can be discerned

from BBS data (Table 1). The appearance of no population

change could result either from no real change in population

trend or from inadequacy of the sampling procedure.
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In the absence of a generally agreed upon scheme or

vocabulary within the Partners in Flight initiative for identifying

and classifying habitat types, we defme two general types of

habitat for the Northeast Region: relatively mature (aibitrarily

defined as stands older than 50 years), forested habitats and

disturbed or successional habitats (e.g. clear-cuts, beaver

meadows, blow-downs, shrublands, pastures). If we examine the

habitat affinities for those species in the Northeast Region that

have significantly declining population trends, using our very

coarse habitat classification scheme, some interesting patterns

emerge (Tables 2 through 5). Among the 126 species of

neotropical migrants breeding in the Northeast Region, we fmd

that 74 species (58.7%) are species of distuibed or successional

habitat types, while 52 species (41.3%) are species of mature,

forested habitats, as we have defined them (Table 2). A majority

of species of declining neotropical migrants in the Northeast

Region (22 species, 75.9%) are species of disturbed or

successional habitats (Tables 2 and 4).

For our region, considerable refinement of our

interpretations of bird/habitat relationships will result from the

Gap Analysis Project of the USFWS (Scott et al. 1991), now

underway throughout the northern half of the Northeast Region

(New York and New England), and scheduled to be completed

for the entire region within five to eight years (possibly sooner).

Conclusion of a regional gap analysis will give us a consistent,

regionwide scheme of habitat classification, based on remotely

sensed landscape imagery, as well as a better idea of the areas

of different habitats, their spatial arrangements, and

field-vahdated associations of migratory bird species within

those habitats, at a resolution of approximately 30 x 30 meters

on the ground. A preliminary scheme of community

classification applicable to the Northeast Region will be

available from the Eastem Heritage Task Force of The Nature

Conservancy by the end of 1993, as part of the Gap Analysis

Project. Any application of results from ranking schemes

designed to assess status and set management priorities for

neotropical migrants and their habitats would be premature for

our region before TNC's community classification scheme has

been fully tested and implemented.

A provisional, preliminary ranking of neotropical migrants

for the Northeast Region, based upon perceptions of their status,

is presented in Table 6, using the methods of Hunter el al. (in

press). This system uses seven biological and habitat variables

to rank and prioritize conservation needs of neotropical migrant

species for a defined geographic area. Each of seven variables

(global abundance, extent of winter distribution, threats on

wintering grounds, extent of breeding distribution, threats on

breeding groimds in area of consideration, importance of area

of consideration to the species, and population trend in area of

consideration) are ranked from one to five for each species, with

five representing the highest level of concern. The values then

are totalled for a possible high score of 35, aixi the species are

subsequently ordered to identify those of highest concem (Table

6).

We believe that it is especially in^rtant to note that this

is the first effort to apply the ranking scheme of Hunter gt M.

over large geographic areas different in character from the

southeastem United States. Since the proposed ranking sceme

has not been fully peer-reviewed at this time and has had very

limited field testing, we offer its apphcation here in a very

tentative way, subject to further review and future modificatioa

One difficulty we perceive with the current ranking scheme is

that real numerical data, such as that provided by the BBS, are

included in the ranking scheme with the same weight as very

qualitative judgments that amount to httle more than best

guesses, given the primitive state of our knowledge of the

biology of many of these species, especially their winter

distributions and habitat requirements. Another difficulty is that

the proposed ranking scheme does not provide for including an

absence of information in its process, as currently is being

apphed in a ranking of migratory bird species of management

coricem by USFWS, applying a Delphi technique (J. Trapp, pers.

comm.). Any ranking scheme should be carefully reviewed and

thoroughly tested before it is adopted. In that context, this

apphcation of the scheme proposed by Hunter el al. is merely

a first test of the approach in the Northeast and will be subject

to ongoing modification, evaluation, and refinement. In a

preliminary test of the ranking scheme at the Armual Meeting

of the Northeast Working Group in November 1992, ten

experienced observers were asked to rank five species

(Broad-winged hawk. Whip-poor-will, House Wren,

Yellow-throated Vireo, and Bobolink). The observers were given

trend information from USFWS BBS data analysis and provided

with range maps from Rappole et. al. (1983). There was little

or no agreement among our obsenders in the final sums of ranks

(column T of Table 6) assigned to these five species. The ranges

for sums of ranks assigned to the five species were as follows

(ranges in parenthesis): Broad-winged Hawk (14-22),

Whip-poor-will (21-27), House Wren (8-16), Yellow-throated

VuQO (18-25), Bobohnk (13-24). Unfortunately, the scheme

proposed by Hunter et al. provides no guidance for reconciling

difierences among ranks or for assessing the significance of

differences among different ranks assigned to the same species

by different observers, all of which are experienced obser\'ers,

famihar with the birds of their region.

In general, we feel that continued scrutiny of the

assumptions, strengths, and weaknesses of the route-regression

procedure apphed to BBS data by the USFWS (Geissler and

Sauer 1990) and others is prudent. Confirmation of trends

suggested by the route regression method by use of alternative

analytical procedures, such as the Mountford method

(Mountford 1985) or nonparametric, nonhnear route regression

(James el al. 1992), can strengthen our conclusions and lend to

their credibihty among fellow researchers. Those species with

clearly declining population trends, identified by agreement

among different analytical procedures, become high priority

species for further smdy. Where they are available and

apphcable, other databases should be used to cross-check BBS
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trends. We intend to follow this approach as outlined in our

"Research Considerations" document of 30 September 1991

(Appendix A), for the Northeast Regioa

We also beheve it is important to point out that caution still

should be applied in evaluating the population status of

neotropical migrants, relying solely upon the BBS database. One

of our group (R. O'Connor) is concluding an extensive analysis

and evaluation of the BBS database for the Northeast Region

and is satisfied that there are inconsistencies in the BBS database

that can affect analytical results, thereby affecting management

recommendations based on those results. For example, there is

some evidence that "poorer" routes (i.e. those with fewer species

or individuals) were abandoned by observers during the early

years of the survey at a greater rate than "better" routes. Other

researchers, using different analytical procedures (Wiedenfeld et

al. 1992), also have found regional patterns of population change

different from those previously reported. There is a clear need

for further discussion and dehberation, with the objective of

reaching a clearer consensus among professionals on the

statistical procedures and interpretations that can be apphed

appropriately to the BBS database, or subsets of that database.

At this stage in the Partners in Flight initiative, a challenge

before us is to evaluate thoroughly and objectively the nature

of the BBS database and analytical procedures that can be

applied to it. We should use the same care and precision

employed by Chandler Robbins and his associates when the

sampling design for the BBS originally was proposed,

painstakingly field tested, and carefully peer reviewed. In the

"Partners in Fhght" initiative, as with other conservation efforts,

it is important to be sure that the conservation cart is not in

front of the research horse. Otherwise, we risk exaggerating the

severity of declines that exist for neotropical migrants and

making management recommendations that could be premature

or, unfortunately, wrong, causing the credibility of our

conservation efforts to be undermined.
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Table 1. —- Northeastern neotropical migrants grouped by population trend from "A" and "B" Lists combined (132 species). AOU =

American Ornithologists' Union species number. Oc = Occurrence: B = Breeds and migrates regularly; M = Migrates regularly;

W = Winters and migrates regularly. PT = Population Trend in the Northeast Region (breeding species only): 1 = statistically

significant increase; 2 = non-significant increase; 3 = no consistent trend; 4 = non-significant decline; 5 = statistically

significant decline; NA - Not Applicable; U = Unknown. MS = Migrant Status: L = Long distance; S = Short distance. BH =

Breeding Habitat: S = Successional; MF = Mature Forest. Trends are based on route regression analysis of Breeding Bird

Survey data (1966-90), or inferred from other available information for species not well represented in the BBS database.

AOU Species Oc PT MS BH

6240 Red-eyed Vireo B 1 L MF

6270 Warbling Vireo B 1 L MF

6290 Solitary Vireo B 1 L MF

6550 Yellow-rumped Warbler BW 1 S MF

6570 Magnolia Warbler B 1 L MF

6630 Yellow-throated Warbler B 1 L MF

6740 Ovenbird B 1 L MF

3160 Mourning Dove B/W 1 S S

3250 Turkey Vulture B/W S S

3370 Red-tailed Hawk B/W S S

3560 Peregrine Falcon B/W L S

5060 Orchard Oriole B L S

5970 Blue Grosbeak B L S

6190 Cedar Waxwing B/W S S

6520 Yellow Warbler B L S

7660 Eastern Bluebird B/W S S

4650 Acadian Flycatcher B 2 L MF

5950 Rose-breasted Grosbeak B 2 L MF

6080 Scarlet Tanager B 2 L MF

6370 Prothonotary Warbler B 2 L MF

6500 Cape May Warbler B 2 L MF

6620 Blackburnian Warbler B 2 L MF

6750 Northern Waterthrush B 2 L MF

6840 Hooded Warbler B 2 L MF

7260 Brown Creeper B/\N 2 S MF

7590 Hermit Thrush BAA/ 2 S MF
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Table 1. — Continued.

AOU Species Oc PT MS BH

5980 Indigo Bunting B 2 L S

6140 Tree Swallow B/W 2 S S

6410 Blue-winged Warbler B 2 L S

6790 Mourning Warbler B 2 L S

3330 Cooper's Hawk BA/V 3 S MF

3390 Red-shouldered Hawk B/W 3 S MF

3490 Golden Eagle B/W 3 S MF

4520 Great Crested Flycatcher B 3 L MF

4630 Yellow-bellied Flycatcher B 3 L MF

5330 Pine Siskin B/W 3 S MF

6100 Summer Tanager B 3 L MF

6260 Philadelphia Vireo B 3 L MF

6280 Yellow-throated Vireo B 3 L MF

6470 Tennessee Warbler B 3 L MF

6480 Northern Parula B 3 L MF

6610 Blackpoll Warbler B 3 L MF

6670 Black-throated Green Warbler B 3 L MF

6720 Palm Warbler B/W 3 L MF

6850 Wilson's Warbler B 3 L MF

7510 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher B 3 L MF

2730 Killdeer B/W 3 S S

3600 American Kestrel B/W 3 S S

4020 Yellow-bellied Sapsucker B/W 3 s S

4160 Chuck- will's-widow B 3 L s

4280 Ruby-throated Hummingbird B 3 L s

5600 Chipping Sparrow B/W 3 L s

5610 Clay-colored Sparrow B 3 L s

5670 Dark-eyed Junco B/\N 3 S s

5840 Swamp Sparrow BM 3 S s

61 10 Purple Martin B 3 L s

6310 White-eyed Vireo B 3 L s

6450 Nashville Warbler B 3 L s

6810 Common Yellowthroat B/W 3 L s
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Table 1. — Continued.

AOU Species Oc PT MS BH

7030 Northern Mockingbird BfVJ 3 S S

7040 Gray Catbird 3 L S

7210 House Wren B/W 3 L S

3320 Sharp-shinned Hawk BA/V 4 s MF

3340 Northern Goshawk B/W 4 s MF

3430 Broad-winged Hawk B 4 L MF

6390 Worm-eating Warbler B 4 L MF

6540 Black-throated Blue Warbler B 4 L MF

6580 Cerulean Warbler B 4 L MF

6600 Bay-breasted Warbler B 4 L MF

6770 Kentucky Warbler B 4 L MF

6870 American Redstart B 4 L MF

7490 Ruby-crowned Kinglet B/W 4 8 MF

7560 Veery B 4 L MF

2610 Upland Sandpiper 6 4 L S

3310 Northern Harrier B/W 4 s S

3670 Short-eared Owi BAA/ 4 S S

3870 Yellow-billed Cuckoo B 4 L S

3900 Belted Kingfisher BAA' 4 s S

4560 Eastern Phoebe B/W 4 s S

4940 Bobolink B 4 L S

5070 Northern Oriole B 4 L s

5460 Grasshopper Sparrow B 4 L s

5830 Lincoln's Sparrow B 4 L s

6040 Dickcissel B 4 L s

61 20 Cliff Swallow B 4 L s

61 30 Barn Swallow B 4 L s

61 60 Bank Swallow B 4 L s

6170 N. Rough-winged Swallow B 4 L s

6380 Swainson's Warbler B 4 L s

6590 Chestnut-sided Warbler B 4 L s

6730 Prairie Warbler B 4 L s

6760 Louisiana Waterthrush B 4 L s
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Table 1. — Continued.

AOU Species Oc PT MS BH

7610 Ampripan Rohin B/W 4 s s

4610 Eastern Wood-Pewee B 5 L MF

4670 Least Flycatcher B 5 L MF

5170 Purple Finch BA/V 5 S MF

6360 Black-and-white Warbler B 5 L MF

6860 Canada Warbler B 5 L MF

7550 Wood Thrush B 5 L MF

7580 Swainson's Thrush B 5 L MF

3880 Black-billed Cuckoo B 5 L S

41 20 Northern Flicker B/W 5 S S

4170 Whip-poor-will B 5 L S

4200 Connmon Nighthawk B 5 L S

4230 Chinnney Swift B 5 L S

4440 Eastern Kingbird B 5 L S

4590 Olive-sided Flycatcher B 5 L S

4740 Horned Lark B/W 5 S S

4950 Brown-headed Cowbird B/W 5 S S

4980 Red-winged Blackbird B/W 5 S S

5010 Eastern Meadowlark B/W 5 s s

5290 American Goldfinch B/W 5 s s

5400 Vesper Sparrow B/W 5 s s

5420 Savannah Sparrow B/W 5 s s

5580 White-throated Sparrow B/W 5 s s

5810 Song Sparrow B/W 5 s s

5870 Rufous-sided Towhee B/W 5 s s

6220 Loggerhead Shnke AA/d/W crO co

Golden- winged Warbler QD Co 1L c

booU Yellow-breasted Chat Qb 1L e

7240 Sedge Wren B/W 5 s s

7250 Marsh Wren B/W 5 s s

6780 Connecticut Warbler M NA L MF

3570 Merlin W NA L S

5540 White-crowned Sparrow W NA S S
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Table 1. — Continued.

AOU Species Oc PT MS BH

5850 Fox Sparrow W NA S S

6460 Orange-crowned Warbler M NA L S

6970 American Pipit W NA S S

7570 Gray-cheeked Thrush B U L MF

3660 Long-eared Owl BA/V U S S

4660 Willow Flycatcher B U L S

4661 Alder Flycatcher B U L S

Table 2. — Comparison of neotropical migratory bird population trends for 126 species according to two very general habitat types

in the Northeast Region. In this context, mature forest is arbitrarily defined as stands 50 or more years old. *-Trend based
on a significance level of 0.05, or better.

Mature Forest Successional Habitats

Increasing Species*

Decreasing Species*

No detectable change'

7 (43.8%)

7 (24.1%)

38 (46.9%)

9 (56.2%)

22 (75.9%)

43 (53.1%)

Table 3. — Population trends for species associated with mature forests (stands 50 years of age or older) in the Northeast Region.

Based on significance level of 0.05, or better.

Increasing Species Decreasing Species

Solitary Vireo

Warbling Vireo

Red-eyed Vireo

Magnolia Warbler

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Yellow-throated Warbler

Ovenbird

Eastern Wood-Pewee
Least Flycatcher

Swainson's Thrush

Wood Thrush

Black-and-white Warbler

Canada Warbler

Purple Finch
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Table 4. — Population trends for species associated with successional habitats in the Northeast Region. Based on significance level

of 0.05, or better.

Increasina Soecies Decreasina Soecies

Turkey Vulture Black-billed Cuckoo
Red-tailed Hawk Common Nighthawk
Mourning Dove Whip-poor-will

Eastern Bluebird Chimney Swift

Cedar Waxwing Northern Flicker

Yellow Warbler Olive-sided Flycatcher

Blue Grosbeak Eastern Kingbird

Orchard Oriole Horned Lark

Sedge Wren
Marsh Wren
Loggerhead Shrike

Golden-winged Warbler

Yellow-breasted Chat

Rufous-sided Towhee
Vesper Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow

Song Sparrow

White-throated Sparrow

Red-winged Blackbird

Eastern Meadowlark
Brown-headed Cowbird

American Goldfinch
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Table 5. — Population trends of neotropical breeding birds in the Northeast Region, partitioned by habitat and migratory behavior.

Trends are from Table 1.

Number of Species

Increasing Decreasing Other

Wintering Habitat

No.

Trends

No.

Signifi-

cant

No.

Trends

No.

Signifi-

cant

No
Trend

Not
known Total

Short-distance 9 6 23 15 10 1 43

Long-distance 21 10 37 14 22 3 83

Total 30 1 6 60 31 32 4 126

Number of Species

Increasing Decreasing Other

Breeding Habitat

No.

Trends

No.

Signifi-

cant

No.

Trends

No.

Signifi-

cant

No
Trend

Not

known Total

Mature Forest 17 7 18 7 16 1 52

Successional 13 9 42 22 16 3 74

Total 30 16 60 29 32 4 126

Number of Species

Breeding Habitat Short-distance Migrant Long-distance Migrant Total

Mature Forest 11 41 52

Successional 32 42 74

Total 43 83 126
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Table 6. Summary of ranking scores for species of neotropical migrants in the Northeast Region (same as USFWS Region 5).

Oc = Occurrence: B = Breeds and migrates regularly; M = Migrates regularly; W = Winters and migrates regularly. GA = Global

abundance of species; WD = Winter distribution; TW = Threats on wintering grounds; BD = Breeding distribution; TB = Threats

on breeding grounds in area of consideration; lA = Importance of area of consideration; PT - Population trend in area of

consideration; T = Total score. BH = Breeding habitat; S = Successional; MF = mature forest. All rankings are on a scale of

1 to 5, with a score of 5 indicating a maximum level of concern for the species. Higher total values indicate a greater level

of perceived threat to the species, with 35 the maximum possible score. Only 82 species from the Partners in Flight List "A"

are included and species with a score less than 10 are not listed.

Species Oc GA WD TW BD TB lA PT T BH

Cerulean Warbler B 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 28 MF

Golden-winged Warbler B 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 28 S

Swainson's Warbler B 4 5 4 4 5 1 4 27 S

Wood Thrush B 2 4 4 3 3 4 5 25 MF

Black-throated Blue Warbler B 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 24 MF

Blue-winged Warbler B 3 4 4 4 3 4 2 24 S

Worm-eating Warbler B 3 4 4 3 2 3 4 23 MF

Chestnut-sided Warbler B 3 5 4 3 2 2 4 23 S

Black-billed Cuckoo B 3 4 4 3 2 2 5 23 S

Philadelphia Vireo B 4 5 4 3 3 1 3 23 MF

Canada Warbler B 2 4 4 3 3 2 5 23 MF

Louisiana Waterthrush B 4 3 3 3 2 3 4 22 S

Eastern Wood-Pewee B 2 4 3 3 2 3 5 22 MF

Bobolink B 2 4 3 3 4 2 4 22 S

Yellow-throated Vireo B 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 22 MF

Scarlet Tanager B 2 4 4 3 3 4 2 22 MF

Blackburnian Warbler B 3 4 4 3 3 3 2 22 MF

Veery B 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 21 MF

Prairie Warbler B 2 4 4 3 2 2 4 21 S

Kentucky Warbler B 2 4 3 3 3 2 4 21 MF

Bay-breasted Warbler B 2 5 4 3 2 1 4 21 MF

Whip-poor-will B 2 3 3 3 3 2 5 21 S

Olive-sided Flycatcher B 3 3 4 2 3 1 5 21 S

Hooded Warbler B 3 4 4 3 3 2 2 21 MF

Upland Sandpiper B 3 3 3 3 4 1 4 21 S

Black-throated Green Warbler B 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 21 MF

Great Crested Flycatcher B 2 4 4 3 2 2 3 20 MF
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Table 6. — Continued.

Species Oc G A WD TV A/TW BD TB 1 AlA PT T BH

Gray-cheeked Thrush B 3 4 3 3 3 1 3 20 MF

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher B 3 4 4 3 2 1 3 20 MF

Clay-colored Sparrow B 3 4 3 4 2 1 3 20 S

Yellow-breasted Chat B 2 3 3 2 3 2 5 20 S

Acadian Flycatcher B 2 4 4 3 2 3 2 20 MF

Tennessee Warbler B 3 4 3 3 3 1 3 20 MF

Northern Parula B 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 20 MF

Nashville Warbler B 3 4 3 3 3 1 3 20 S

Yellow-billed Cuckoo B 3 3 4 2 2 2 3 19 S

Mourning Warbler B 3 4 3 3 3 1 2 19 S

Prothonotary Warbler B 3 4 4 3 2 1 2 19 MF

Cape May Warbler B 3 4 4 3 2 1 2 19 MF

Magnolia Warbler B 3 3 4 3 3 2 1 19 MF

Swainson's Thrush B 3 2 3 2 3 1 5 19 MF

Eastern Kingbird B 2 3 3 2 2 2 5 19 S

Northern Oriole B 2 3 3 3 3 1 4 19 S

Broad-winged Hawk B 3 2 3 2 2 2 4 18 MF

Chuck- will's-widow B 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 18 S

Blackpoll Warbler B 2 4 3 3 2 1 3 18 MF

Alder Flycatcher B 2 4 3 3 2 1 3 18 S

Least Flycatcher B 3 3 2 2 2 1 5 18 MF

American Redstart B 2 2 3 2 2 3 4 18 MF

Black-and-white Warbler B 2 2 3 2 2 2 5 18 MF

Ovenbird B 2 3 3 3 3 3 1 18 MF

Rose-breasted Grosbeak B 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 18 MF

Willow Flycatcher B 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 18 S

Grasshopper Sparrow B 3 3 3 2 2 1 4 18 S

Gray Catbird BA/V 2 3 4 2 1 3 3 18 s

Indigo Bunting B 1 3 2 3 3 3 2 17 s

Yellow-tnroatea Warbler B 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 1 7 Mf-

Chimney Swift B 1 3 3 2 1 2 5 17 s

Bank Swallow B 3 3 2 1 2 2 4 17 s

White-eyed Vireo B 2 3 3 3 2 1 3 17 s

Solitary Vireo B 3 3 3 3 2 2 1 17 MF
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Table 6. — Continued.

Species Oc GA WD TW BD TB lA PT T BH

Summer Tanager B 2 3 3 3 2 3 17 MP

Wilson's Warbler B 3 3 2 3 2 1 3 17 MP

Palm Warbler B/W 3 3 2 3 2 3 17 MP

Purple Martin B 2 3 3 2 3 3 17 S

N. Rough-winged Swallow B 3 3 2 1 2 4 16 15

Peregrine Falcon B/W 4 1 4 2 3 1 16 S

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher B 2 3 2 2 2 3 16 MP

Common Nighthawk B 2 2 2 1 2 5 15 S

Blue Grosbeak B 3 3 2 2 3 1 15 S

Cliff Swallow B 2 3 2 1 2 4 15 S

Ruby-throated Hummingbird B 2 3 2 2 1 2 3 15 s

Orchard Oriole B 2 3 3 3 2 1 15 s

Warbling Vireo B 2 3 3 1 3 1 14 MP

Northern Waterthrush B 2 2 3 2 2 2 14 MP

Lincoln's Sparrow B 2 2 2 2 2 4 14 s

Barn Swallow B 1 2 1 2 2 4 13 S

Red-eyed Vireo B 3 2 2 2 2 1 13 MP

Chipping Sparrow B/W 2 2 1 2 2 3 13 S

Common Yellowthroat B/W 2 2 1 2 2 3 13 S

Yellow Warbler B 1 2 1 2 2 1 10 S

House Wren B/W 1 1 1 1 2 3 10 s
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APPENDIX A

Research Considerations

Northeast Working Group
Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Program

"Partners in Flight-Aves de las Americas"

Geographic Area :

The geographic area of concern to the Northeast Working Group of the Neotropical

Migratory Bird Conservation Program corresponds to Administrative Region 5 of the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. It includes the states of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, New
York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

West Virginia, Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. These states represent

Administrative Regions 1, 2, and 3 of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and parts

of the Eastern and Southern Regions of the U.S. Forest Service.

Initial Premises :

In general, the research direction must be determined by the needs of managers for

information. In determining management priorities to achieve conservation of neotropical

migrants, minimum essential information requirements include knowledge of geographic

distributions, population status (trend and/or relative abundance), and habitat associations

during the breeding season (Smith 1991). Initial research efforts should be focused upon
collecting, evaluating, synthesizing, and reporting information that has the greatest

likelihood of answering questions of immediate relevance to setting priorities and affecting

policies leading to conservation of neotropical migratory birds in the Northeast. For those

species of neotropical migratory birds occurring in the Northeast, it also would be useful to

know with accuracy and precision that minimum set of variables that uniquely specifies

their individual distributions and abundances in both time and space.

Research Needs ( 1991-1994 ):

Achieving the research objectives outlined here will require coordination and

collaboration among individual researchers and cooperating agencies at both state and

regional levels. In addition, long-term funding will be required from cooperating agencies to

support qualified individuals who wish to pursue these research initiatives. The relative

responsibilities of the national and regional working groups, especially with respect to

funding, need to be clarified. For example, where does the boundary between national and

regional research needs lie, and can the Northeastern Working Group assume that needs

identified by the National Research Working Group will be addressed somewhere in the

country?

Objective 1. From the working list of neotropical migratory bird species (prepared and

distributed by the National Research Working Group), identify those species

which breed in or migrate through the Northeast.

Objective 2. In general, explicit checking of the assumptions of the route-regression

procedure of the USFWS as applied to Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) data

(Geissler and Sauer 1990) is desirable. Confirmation of trends suggested by

the route-regression method by use of alternative analytical procedures such

as the Mountford method (Mountford 1985), and the chain method of the
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Common Birds Census of the British Trust for Ornithology (Bailey 1 967,

Marchant et aj. 1990) will strengthen our findings and lend to their

credibility among fellow researchers. Those species with clearly declining

population trends, identified by agreement among different analytical

procedures, become high priority species for further study. Where they are

available and applicable, other databases should be used to cross-check BBS
trends.

Objective 3. Where it is available, synthesize breeding bird atlas information from each

state to prepare maps of breeding season distributions for declining species

identified in Objective 2. In spite of differing scales of geographic resolution

among the various state atlases, the proportion of all blocks surveyed from

which a species is reported as either actually or potentially breeding will

provide a first approximation to the distributional ubiquity (O'Connor 1981)

of the species for the Northeast.

Objective 4. Integrate results from Objectives 2 and 3 to identify those species with

limited distributions (i.e. distributional rarity), low relative abundances (i.e.

numerical rarity), and declining population trends as potential candidates for

high priority research and management consideration.

Objective 5.

Objective 6.

Objective 7.

Coordinate research efforts with The Nature Conservancy (state natural

heritage programs), the USFWS Gap Analysis Program (Scott eta\. 1991),

and EPA's Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP,
Hunsaker and Carpenter 1990) to identify unambiguous bird/habitat

associations. A uniform, generalized habitat classification scheme based

upon results from Gap Analysis and EMAP could be followed, building upon
the work of DeGraaf (1991) and Reschke (1990), with the objective of

identifying relatively rare habitats (possibly using TNC ranking criteria) and

those bird species clearly associated with those habitats. Those species of

birds identified through Objective 4, occurring in rare or threatened habitats

identified through Objective 5, become the highest priority species for initial

research and management consideration.

Through analysis of remotely-sensed landscape imagery, determine patterns

of habitat change over time and the potential effects of such changes upon
bird populations at local and regional scales. Use bird/habitat associations

identified through Objective 5. Robust (i.e. both accurate and precise),

cost-effective, and efficient procedures for estimating breeding densities of

terrestrial birds would contribute significantly to assessing regional effects

of changing land-use practices on bird populations.

It is especially important to integrate research, monitoring, and management
information to address the following question of particular relevance to

setting management priorities: Given a declining population trend, believed

to be statistically valid, how steep does the rate of decline have to be, for

how long a time period, and over how large a geographic area in order to

determine that a species should be given high priority consideration for

research or management (e.g. listing as a species of management concern,

threatened, or endangered by USFWS)?

Objective 8. Through a comprehensive review of published information and existing

databases, determine for which species sufficient information exists about

population vital statistics (birth rates, death rates, dispersal patterns, and
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related parameters) to undertake population viability analysis (Shaffer 1991)

in the context of Objective 7. identify efficient and effective protocols for

collecting such information for those species for which it is lacking. Current

ideas related to population sources and sinks (Pulliam 1988) and

metapopulation dynamics (Gilpin and Hanski 1991) could provide useful

conceptual models for such research.

Objective 9. Impress upon decision-makers the ongoing necessity of intensive, long-term

studies and regional, standardized monitoring of populations to facilitate

Objectives 2 through 8. The value of such studies is clearly stated in Likens

(1989), with several avian examples in Ralph and Scott (1981) and Hagan
and Johnston (in press).

Objective 10. Sponsor a Regional Conference, with invited papers and a promptly

published proceedings, to be held during October 1993, to report and

evaluate progress toward Objectives 1 through 9, and determine future

research directions.
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Monitoring Neotropical Migrants on
Managed Lands: When, Where, Why

^

Sam Droege^

Abstract — Relevant wildlife monitoring on managed lands lies somewhere
between monitoring everything and monitoring nothing. Knowing the

population status of all birds on a managed area would be potentially useful

information but would be costly to collect, but without monitoring no link

between management and wildlife populations can be made. A decision

making process for developing appropriate monitoring programs on

managed lands is outlined.

INTRODUCTION

Monitoring for the manager is a means of assessing

consequences of management activities. Monitoring needs are

shaped primarily by management goals for the area. Details of

an}- monitoring program should take into account management

priorities, regional monitoring programs, the type of feedback

information necessai>' to assess management activities, and the

resources available to conduct monitoring surveys.

This paper outlines a decision making process that can be

used to de\'elop bird surveys on managed lands This process

focuses on needs of managers and not groups who monitor birds

with regional, state, or national mandates to monitor birds as,

for example, under the requirements of the Fish and Wildlife

Consen ation Act aiKi Resources Conservation Act or for the

purposes of setting wildlife hunting regulations.

Management Objectives

While monitoring programs can be developed for all species

of birds, such a comprehensive system would be exceptionally

expensive. Consequently, monitoring is most appropriate for

species with active management objectives. Since each

management objective involves a unique suite of biological,

economic, and pohtical factors monitoring programs may need

to be developed separately for each objective.

^U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, OMBM, Laurel, MD 20708, USA.

Management's role in controlling population

numbers

If management activities have httle inq)act upon populations

of birds using an area, then there is httle need for the manager

to develop a monitoring program for those species. Monitoring

birds during migration is often an example of such a situation

In most instances, neotropical migrants will use a broad range

of habitats during migratioa Consequently, no special efifon in

most regions is needed to manage habitat for such migrants.

Information on population increases or decreases could be

readily collected, however, such information would not be used

to modify local activities and would needlessly consume staff

time.

While it may not be in the manager's best self-interest to

collect monitoring information on bird populations not directly

tied to local management goals, there are a nimiber of national

and regional monitoring programs that may have or need

sanpling stations on their property. Programs such as the North

American Breeding Bird Survey, and the Monitonng Avian

Diversity and Productivity Program provide important early

warning signals for declines in a broad range of species. These

programs allow conservationists to determine if population

declines in species' populations are occuring throughout a

species ranage or are merely local. To effectively collect such

data over broad geographic ranges these programs depend upon

volunteer and agency support. Consequently, monitoring

activities by such outside groups should be encouraged and

facihtated.

If, as is often the case, management activities have potential

to significantly affect the distribution and abundance of birds

using the area, then some form of population momionng is

warranted. Prior to the search for the most appropriate
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monitoring techniques, the relationship between local

populations on the management area and regional populations

must be considered.

Birds are affected by changes that occur both on the

managed area and in the surrounding landscape. Cover, water,

and food conditions of the surrounding area influence the

number of birds present within the management area. For

neotropical migrants, factors during the time of year spent away

from the management area could have a greater controlling

influence on population numbers present than local management

activities do.

Populations of birds that commute seasonally or daily

outside of management areas are influenced both by local

management activities and by factors outside that area. The

percentage of the population using an area at any moment is

influenced by the size of the overall regional population and

environmental conditions both on and off the management area

Under such circumstances, without additional information on

regional populations, surveys conducted only on the

management area can yield misleading interpretations of the

success of an area's management program for that species.

Regional information on bird populations often exists in

accessible, summarized formats. Programs such as the North

American Breeding Bird Survey, National Audubon Christmas

Bird Counts, and now a number of other state, provincial, and

federal programs all attempt to estimate regional population

trends. Population trends from the North American Breeding

Bird Survey can be obtained from Bmce Peterjohn, USFWS,
Laurel, MD 20708. Christmas Count data are pubhshed in

American Birds and computerized data can be obtained from

this author Regional population trends, compiled from many

sources, are available for neotropical migrants from each of the

regional Partner's in FUght management groups. Each of the

regional management groups have also developed schemes for

neotropical migrants that rank each of the species in the region

by regional vulnerabihty and conservation need.

Ultimately, monitoring information will be used by the

manager to assess how well populations are doing on the

managed area and whether such population changes warrent

shifts in management activities. To do so will require, in most

cases, the evaluation of not just local population trends are on

the managed area, but regional and continental population trends.

For example, population trends of Red-eyed Vireos may have

declined by 50% over a 10-year time period on a local

management area. Does such a decline warrent a management

response? Maybe. It will depend upon the answers to a number

of questions such as: Are Red-eyed Vu-eos a species of

management importance to the local manager? Are Red-eyed

Vueos dechning regionally? Are they declining continentally?

Are Red-eyed Vueos an abundant, ubiquitous species in that

region or are they scarce as hen's teeth? Are the factors causing

the declines likely to be located in the breeding area or in the

wintering area? The answers to such questions will influence

decisions regarding when to take management actioa

In some instances regional information on population status

of birds is non-existent or of insufficient detail. New regional

surveys can be instigated by coordinating with other regional

Partners in FUght groups (especially the Monitoring Working

Group), state, provincial, federal, and private groups interested

in developing better information for those same bird species.

Alternatively, it may be sufficient to add additional san5)ling

points to existing survey programs.

While such surveys may provide usefiil general information

on the regional population trends of species using managed

areas, some level of monitoring must occur on the site to put

into perspective the role that site has in maintaining regional

population levels.

Local Monitoring Strategies

Intensity of effort

Accurate and precise estimates of population size or trend

can be developed for any species or group of species. However,

as statistical rigor increases so do costs. Budgetary constraints

will require that some compromise be made between statistical

robustness and cost. In many situations statistically rigorous

techniques are not required. Those situations occur when
populations exhibit long-term stabihty, there are no obvious

population threats, management techniques are tested and

effective, and when management has httle potential to change

that site's population status.

The appropriate monitoring intensity for each

species/group/habitat fall largely into levels Usted below.

1. No Monitoring - Those species/groups/

habitats not currently on the management

list. Note, however, that the manager is

faced by the dilema of ever changing

mangement lists and changes in the relative

conservation problems a species faces over

time. Common species today can become

the species of management concern

tommorrow (e.g., would you have put the

Passenger Pigeon on your list of speices of

managment concern in the early 1700's?).

The ultimate solution is to collect

information on all species. Unfortrunately,

fiscal responsibility dictates the setting of

monitoring priorities and that some species

will have to remain urmionitored. While

complex monitoring programs caimot be

developed for all species, a basic inventory

list of the species occurring within the

mangement region is an ideal project for

bird-watching clubs.
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2. Low Intensity Monitoring - The species/

groups/habitats in this group need only

periodic checks on their status due to past

stability, large current population size, or

low potential for management to affect

change in population status. Such

monitoring can consist of yearly checks

(e.g., local bird watchers report that all the

woodland warblers are still present during

the breeding season in the management

area) or longer cycles of more intensive

counts (e.g.. Wood Thrush nest success

checked every 5 years, cowbird surveys

every 3 years).

3. High Intensity Monitoring - For a small

group of species/groups/habitats a relatively

high intensity monitoring system must be

implemented because abrupt changes in

population status can occur and

management activities may control the

species' short- and long-term survival (e.g.,

Kirtland's Warbler, Golden-winged

Waibler).

Identifying management trigger points

One way to think about determining the level of intensity

of monitoring necessary for a species is for the manager to ask:

Under what circumstances will I react to changes in population

status of a species? If the manager is unlikely to take any action

to indications of changes in population status, then monitoring

birds is superfluous. If a manager reacts only to major changes,

then quick and dirty look-sees are usually most appropriate. If

management has to respond quickly to changes in distribution

or abundance of species, then a monitoring program that yields

a good estimate of population status is required.

For each survey, even the quick and dirty type, it is

important to outline before the survey begins what types of

changes will trigger a response by the group managing those

lands (e.g.. How big a drop in numbers can be tolerated before

further actions or investigations are warranted?).

If the monitoring measures of population status are coarse,

changes in population status can trigger greater monitoring effort

to confirm that a problem indeed exists. In situations where the

current monitoring technique is already yielding precise and

accurate estimates, changes in local and regional population

numbers should cause direct management actions.

Choice of monitoring techniques

Once species to monitor have been chosen and an

appropriate monitoring intensity determined, the process of

choosing the best monitoring technique can begia In practical

terms, the best technique will be those techniques that yield an

adequate estimate of the species' population size at the lowest

cost.

For species/groups/habitats measured at low monitoring

intensity, the traditional look-see approach is usually adequate.

Specific information collected will vary with species and

circumstance. For example, if scrub-nesting birds are managed,

some guage to status and numbers can be garnered from area

checkhsts collected by local birdwatchers and from sightings by

staff during working hours, ff there are a number of heronries

on site (not neotropical landbirds, but close enough), a check

during the peak breeding season for signs of activity may be

sufficient. In the course of collecting such measures,

consideration should be given whether information coming in is

representative of the population as a whole or only of isolated

subpopulations.

For detailed surveys, repeated only at intervals of several

years, and more intense level surveys needed for fine-tuned

management systems, greater consideration must be given to the

statistical techniques employed. The species, geograplty area to

be surveyed, habitat, levels of precision, and number and type

of individuals available to collect information all must factor

into selection and development of a monitoring program To

establish the optimal sampling scheme and monitoring

techniques for the species and situation the manager should

consult with regional monitoring experts and especially involve

statisticians during the development phase. The Partner's in

FUght Monitoring Working Group is arwther source of statistical

consultation.

Development of statistical sampling protocols and

monitoring techniques has become quite technical. Cookbook

solutions are difficult to apply to the spectrum of situations that

a local manager will confront. The manager should take

responsibihty for making decisions regarding the species and

intensity of monitoring most appropriate for their situation, but

it will usually require statistical consultation to translate those

needs into methods, sampling schemes, and analyses most

optimal for the situation and budgetary constraints faced by the

manager
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^Overview of National Bird Population
Monitoring Programs and DatabaseSyj^

Gregory S. Butcher\ Bruce Peterjohn^, and C. John Ralph^

Abstract — A number of programs have been set up to monitor populations

of nongame migratory birds. We review these programs and their purposes

and provide information on obtaining data or results from these programs.

In addition, we review recommendations for improving these programs.

INTRODUCTION

Management action to protect wildlife requires good

information on status and trends of wildlife species that need

protectioa Some try to shortcut the process by monitoring the

status and trends of habitats, assuming that if habitat is intact,

then all wildlife species preferring that habitat will be protected.

However, a number of factors can cause one or more wildlife

species to disappear from appropriate habitat, including disease,

predation, weather extremes, lack of food, and subtle habitat

deterioratioa In addition, migratory birds can disappear from

appropriate habitat due to problems during seasons when the

species is away from the habitat under consideration. Thus, the

Monitoring Working Group of Partners In FUght strongly

recommends that managers have access to current information

on status and trends of all birds under their jurisdiction

In their Needs Assessment (Butcher 1992), the Monitoring

Working Group made a number of reconunendations to inprove

monitoring of birds in North America: (1) improve the Breeding

Bird Survey (BBS), (2) establish a national system of

habitat-specific point coimts, (3) establish a new system to

monitor northern-breeding species during migration (especially

birds breeding in the boreal forests of Canada and Alaska), (4)

improve analysis of hawk migration counts, (5) include

neotropical migrants in contaminants monitoring programs, (6)

analyze constant-effort mistnetting and nest searching to evaluate

^Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road,

Ithaca NY 14850; Current Address: American Birding Association,

P.O. Box 251, Etna NY 13062.

^Breeding Bird Survey, Office of Migratory Bird Management,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Laurel MD 20708.

^USDA Forest Service, Redwood Sciences Laboratory, 1700
Bayview Drive, Areata CA 95521.

their validity as indices of reproductive and survival rates, and

(7) analyze banding data to link wintering and breeding grounds

and to determine survival rates.

Monitoring bird habitats was considered just as important

as monitoring bird population levels. Specific recommendations

included: (1) summarize what is already known about avian

habitat requirements, (2) identify habitat types important to birds

but not currently monitored, (3) compare bird trends to trends

of their required habitats, (4) identify species most likely to be

hmited by a particular habitat, (5) for these species, determine

the effect of m^anagement practices on suitability of their habitat

and determine status and trends of limiting habitat, (6) create a

common vocabulary of habitats that corresponds with

management activities, (7) monitor habitats along BBS routes,

and (8) study effect of land use practices (hmnan activities in

addition to habitat) on bird populations.

Much more monitoring will be required on government

lands; this will require a compromise between quantity and

quality of information collected and cost. It is vital that all

agencies inventory their lands to measure presence, distribution,

and relative abundance of neotropical migrants in specific

habitats in all seasons. Inventory and monitoring should be

linked to specific management activities that might affect

migrants. Some recommendations are: (1) 50% of all monitoring

should be systematic, encompassing all habitat types and all bird

species, (2) 25% of monitoring effort should be allocated to rare

habitat types and rare bird species, (3) 25% of monitoring effort

should be allocated to studies of reproductive and survival rates,

(4) monitoring should emphasize breeding season first, wintering

season second, and migration season third, (5) some effort

should bQ spent to determine importance of particular areas as

migration stopover sites, (6) states should be involved in

monitoring, (7) the Monitoring Working Group should collate

information on costs of running various monitoring schemes,

and (8) a National Interagency Data Center for monitoring

information should be formed to which all participants in

Partners In Flight should contribute.
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Partners In Flight is an international program, and a

tremendous need exists for monitoring both birds and their

habitats south of the United States border. Specific

recommendations include: (1) coordinate bird monitoring

with existing biodiversity conservation programs, (2) fund

local scientists to do training and fieldwork, (3) promote

long-term relationships between U.S. -based and local

scientists, (4) determine objectives and priorities of a

coordinated international monitoring program for migratory

birds and endemics, (5) monitor habitats using remote

sensing and GIS techniques, (6) combine bird and habitat

information to extrapolate effects of habitat change on

wintering bird populations and endemics, (7) promote

local analysis of remote sensing data, (8) promote

habitat-specific point counts as a major bird monitoring

technique, (9) teach local observers to identify birds by

sight and sound, (10) promote mistnetting as a major

bird monitoring technique, (11) establish bird banding

protocols for Latin America and the Caribbean, preferably

in cooperation with the U.S. Bird Banding Laboratory, (12) seek

sources of long-term funding, but support short-term projects if

long-term funding is not available, (13) plan a series of meetings

south of the U.S. border to promote monitoring, and (14) prepare

a bird monitoring handbook for Latin America and the

Caribbean that addresses both migratory birds and endemics.

In addition to the many recommendations for monitoring,

the Needs Assessment provided a theoretical perspective on

monitoring, reviewed major bird and habitat monitoring

programs in North America, provided a bibhogr^hy of habitat

classification schemes for North America, provided a

comparison of the kinds of data collected using a variety of bird

monitoring techniques, and provided a preliminary Ust of high

priority species.

The Needs Assessment was prepared under the auspices of

Partners In FUght by participants at the Monitoring Working

Group meeting in Arlington, Virginia, on September 4 & 5,

1991. Revisions were suggested by many of the participants and

a few others through April 15, 1992. Meeting participants were

divided into five subgroups: Monitoring Theory and Practice,

North American Bird Monitoring, North American Habitat

Monitoring, Agency-specific Bird Monitoring, and International

Monitoring. Each group was asked to identify goals, describe

existing programs and problems, arxi identify research needs and

recommendations.

The Monitoring Working Group will continue, and maity

issues will be revisited. Thus, the group welcomes comments

and suggestions for revisioa Please direct these comments to

the Chair of the group, Greg Butcher, American Birding

Association, PO. Box 251, Etna NY 13062, (607) 254-2412,

FAX: (607) 254-2441, or to another member of the Working

Group.

Many states and agencies are implementing new point count

programs. It is hoped that a new national data center will be

organized to store point count and other data. Contaa the author

or other representatives of the Monitoring Working Group for

progress reports.

Many states have special research and monitoring programs

for birds. Contact the Nongame Program of the state fish and

wildlife agency, or contact Naomi Edelson, International

Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies, 444 North Capitol

Street, Suite 534, Washington DC 20001.

Many states have also implemented a Computerized Fish

and Wildlife Information System covering individual species and

their characteristics. Information on these databases can be

obtained from the Fish and Wildlife Information Exchange, 2206

S. Main Street, Suite B, Blacksburg VA 24060. The exchange

also has a number of national databases, including the BBS,

endangered species information system, and marine and coastal

species information system New databases are being acquired

by the Exchange.

NORTH AMERICAN BIRD MONITORING

Goal Statement

To identify a suite of data collection methods and analytical

techniques that would adequately monitor populations of all

neotropical migrant species in every geographic region of the

continent, and would monitor demographics of a select group

of neotropical migrant species in all regions of the continent.

Existing Programs

This subgroup identified a number of existing survey

programs that have potential to contribute to a national

monitoring scheme. These programs fit into two major

categories: those measuring population trends and those

measuring demographic parameters.

I. Population Trends.

A number of international and national programs provide

information on population trends. They can be classified into

four groups based on sampling procedure used to obtain data:

point counts, spot-mapping, area searches, and banding.
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A. Point counts

1. Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)

a. Purpose: To monitor populations of North

American breeding birds.

b. Geographic extent: North America (United

States and Canada).

c. Resolution: 1-16 routes per degree block of

latitude and longitude.

d. Frequency: Once per year.

e. Methods: Randomly placed roadside counts

throughout North America. Each route is run

once during the breeding season, and consists

of 50 3 -minute point counts spaced 1/2 mile

apart. 3500 routes total, about 2200 run each

year, all done by volimteers.

f. Availability and form of data: Data available

in many forms to researchers with no charges;

simmiaries of population trends printed

regularly.

g. Status: Ongoing, 1966-present

h. Contact: Bruce Peterjohn, FWS, Breeding Bird

Survey, Laurel, MD 20708, (301) 498-0330,

FAX: (301) 497-6335.

i. Cooperators: Joint venture between Canadian

Wildlife Service (CWS), FWS, state/provincial

coordinators, and thousands of volunteers.

2. Forest Bird Monitoring Program

a. Purpose: To determine species of birds

breeding in forest stands of known vegetation

and in a known landscape.

b. Geographic extent: Ontario, similar projects in

Vermont and Connecticut.

c. Resolution: Single unlimited distance point

counts, grouped by five points to cover a

forest stand of about 25 hectares.

d. Frequency: Each point is visited twice per

year.

e. Methods: Unlimited distance point counts.

f. Availability and form of data: Contact Dan
Welsh (address under h.).

g. Status: Ongoing since 1987.

h. Contact: Dan Welsh, CWS, 49 Camelot Drive,

Nepean, Ontario, CANADA, KIA 0H3, (613)

952-2405.

i. Cooperators: CWS and volunteers.

3. Hawk Migration Counts

a. Purpose: To monitor populations of diurnal

raptors as they fly by particular locations

chosen for good visibility or for possibility

that migrant raptors are concentrated at those

sites.

b. Geographic extent: Most sites are in eastern

U.S., although more westem sites are being

added each year.

c. Resolution: Unknown.

d. Frequency: Some sites covered daily during

spring or fall migration seasons; many sites

covered each weekend during migration;

others covered sporadically.

e. Methods: Most hawkwatch sites have a single

official counter each day; some sites have one

or a few individuals for an entire seasoa

Counters mostly observe with naked eye and

binoculars.

f. Availability and form of data: Data pubhshed

in Hawk Migration Studies , the journal of

the Hawk Migration Association of North

America (HMANA). Many sites fill out

standard HMANA forms; data from some sites

have been computerized.

g. Status: Many sites ongoing; Hawk Moimtain

counts date back more than 50 years.

h. Contact: Setii Kellogg, 377 Loomis Street,

Soutiiwick MA 01077; Steve Hoffman,

Westem Foundation for Raptor Conservation,

Box 304, Albuquerque NM 87103; Hawk
Mountain, Route 2, Kempton PA 19529.

i. Cooperators: FWS, many others.

B. Spot-mapping
1. Breeding Bird Census (BBC)

a. Purpose: To determine population densities of

breeding birds in specific habitats.

b. Geographic extent: North America (United

States and Canada).

c. Resolution: Plots of 10-200 hectares, chosen

by local observers.

d. Frequency: Most sites censused only once; a

few have been done for 50+ years.

e. Methods: Each year more than 100 BBCs are

done on plots of uniform vegetation. The BBC
uses spot-mapping method, which requires at

least eight visits to a study site during the

breeding season (Anonymous 1970). Many
BBCs are accompanied by quantitative

vegetation studies (James and Shugart 1970,

James 1978).

f. Availability and form of data: A computerized

database exists of more than 4,000 BBCs
dating back to 1937. BBCs published each

year in Supplement to Journal of Field

Ornithology : previous years pubhshed in

publications of National Audubon Society.

g. Status: Ongoing, 1937-present.
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h. Contact: Sam Droege, Office of Migratory

Bird Management, Patuxent Wildlife Research

Center, Laurel MD 20708, (301) 498-0940.

i. Cooperators: Association of Field

Ornithologists (publisher of supplement),

National Audubon Society (original sponsor of

BBC program).

C. Area searches

1. Breeding Bird Atlases (BBAs)

a. Purpose: To determine distribution and

reproductive status of breeding birds.

b. Geographic extent: 28 U.S. states and seven

Canadian provinces have completed or will

soon complete atlas projects (Smith 1990).

c. Resolution: Varies by state, often blocks that

are three miles by three miles, occasionally

one latilong (one degree of latitude by one

degree of longimde).

d. Frequency: Most BBAs are five-year projects;

some have suggested that atlases should be

repeated perhaps 20 years later, but no North

American atlas has yet been repeated.

e. Methods: Volunteers go out into an atias

block during the height of breeding season,

seeking evidence of breeding. Evidence ranges

from "possible" through "probable" to

"confirmed" breeding (adult feeding young,

nest with eggs, etc.). Some but not all atiases

include quantitative methods to estimate

abundance of breeding birds. See Smith

(1990) for details.

f. Availability and form of data: Varies by state

and pro\ince. Most atlases are fully

computerized, but may be difficult to access

once atias is completed.

g. Status: Varies by state and province. Maity

completed in the past few years; rest will be

completed in next few years.

h. Contact: Most recent hst of contacts by state

and province is available from Sally Laughhn,

North American Ornithological Atias

Committee, P.O. Box 157, Cambridge VT
05444, (802)644-5651, for $2.

i. Cooperators: Most atlases have been

cooperative ventures between the state wildlife

department and the state bird club, often with

a variety of other cooperators.

2. Audubon Christmas Bird Count Database (CBC)

a. Purpose: Count: To provide a forum to

express recreational and conservation interest

in birds during the winter hohday season.

Database: To monitor population dynamics of

North American birds in winter.

1

b. Geographic extent: 1,600 locations in North

America, Hawaii, West Indies, Mexico, and

Central America.

c. Resolution: 15-mile diameter circles.

d. Frequency': Once per year.

e. Methods: A variety of methods are used to

collect data; most frequent methods include

travel by foot or motorized vehicle during the

day and night and counting birds at feeders by

stationaiy observers (Butcher 1990). Most

analyses control for effort when comparing

numbers of birds through space or time (Bock

and Root 1981, Butcher and McCuUoch 1990).

f Availabilit}' and form of data: Data pubhshed

by National Audubon Society as an issue of

American Birds . Data available from the

FWS database by species or by count location

on paper or in a computer file.

g. Status: Ongoing, 1900-present Database:

1960-89; FWS may add more recent years and

Latin American locations.

h. Contact: Count Organizer: Geoff LeBaron,

American Birds . 950 Third Avenue, New
York NY 10022, (212) 546-9191. CBC
Database: Sam Droege, Office of Migratory

Bird Management, Patuxent Wildlife Research

Center, Laurel MD 20708, (301) 498-0940.

i. Cooperators: Count: Leica, most state and

local bird clubs in North America. Database:

John Shipman, Carl Bock, Terry Root,

National Audubon Society, Cornell Lab of

Ornithology.

* Banding programs will be considered in the next section,

since banding allows collection of demographic data in addition

to population levels.

11. Demographic Information.

At present, only three sampling procedures provide

demographic information on bird populations: mistnetting, nest

monitoring, and bird banding.

A. Mistnetting

1. Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survival (MAPS)

a. Purpose: To use constant effort mistoetting to

provide armual regional estimates of

post-fledging productivity, adult survivorship,

recruitment into adult population, and adult

population size for both resident and

neotropical migrant laiKlbird species.

b. Geographic extent: North America (U.S. and

Canada).



c. Resolution: MAPS sites cover about 10

hectares.

d. Frequency: One to ten days during 12 10-day

periods from May through August; repeated

annually.

e. Methods: MAPS uses standardized,

constant-effort mistnetting during breeding

season at a continent-wide network of stations.

It uses methods pioneered in Great Britain

(Bailhe et al. 1986, BaiUie and Holden 1988,

Peach and BaiUie 1989, 1990, Peach 1991,

Ralph et al. 1992).

f. Availability and form of data: Contact David

DeSante (see address under h.).

g. Status: Ongoing since 1989.

h. Contact: David F. DeSante, The Institute for

Bird Populations, P.O. Box 1346, Pt. Reyes

Station CA 94956, (415) 663-1436.

i. Cooperators: FWS, FS, NPS, numerous state

agencies and private organizations, many

individual bird banders.

B. Nest Monitoring
1. Breeding Biology Research Database (BBIRD)

a. Purpose: To use nest monitoring to measure

breeding productivity in microhabitats and

across broad geographic regions.

b. Geographic extent: Program currently active in

Arizona, Arkansas, California, Idaho, Utah,

Texas, Minnesota, Ohio, New Yoik, Missouri,

and North Carolina; it could potentially

operate throughout North America.

c. Resolution: 50 hectare study plots.

d. Frequency: Intensive nest searching throughout

breeding season; nests revisited every 3-4 days.

e. Methods: Finding and revisiting bird nests,

recording number of eggs and young birds in

nest during each visit; plus series of point

counts.

f. Availability and form of data: Contact Tom
Martin (see address under h.).

g. Status: Ongoing in 11 states.

h. Contact: Tom Martin, Arkansas Cooperative

Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Biological

Sciences SCEN 632, University of Arkansas,

Fayetteville AR 72701, (501) 575-6709, FAX:

(501) 575-4010.

i. Cooperators: State Coop Units.

2. Nest Record Program (NRP)

a. Purpose: To determine nesting habitats,

nesting seasons, clutch size, incubation and

nesthng periods, and nesting success rates for

North American birds.

b. Geographic extent: 49 continental United

States; there are six regional Canadian nest

record schemes.

c. Resolution: Single nest sites, plus habitat in

immediate vicinity.

d. Frequency: Half the nests are revisited once or

twice per week.

e. Methods: Finding and revisiting bird nests,

recording the number of eggs and young birds

in nest during each visit.

f. Availability and form of data: All data

available as xeroxed 4x6 cards; about half

data on computer. Fee charged to defray

retrieval costs.

g. Status: Ongoing, 1965-present

h. Contact: Pixie Senesac, Cornell Laboratory of

Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road,

Ithaca NY 14850, (607) 254-2416, FAX:

(607) 254-2415.

i. Cooperators: Nebraska Ornithologists Union,

Brooks Bird Club, Michigan Audubon

Society, Detroit Audubon Society, Kalamazoo

Nature Center, Iowa Nongame Program,

Upstate New York Bluebird Society, other

bird clubs and individuals.

C. Bird Banding

1. Bird Banding Laboratory (BBL)

a. Purpose: To organize and regulate bird

banding permitting process in North America,

especially for information on migration,

movement, survival, and population status of

species. Estimates of survival carmot be

calculated from nongame banding information

currently collected by BBL. However, some

individual banders do collect that information

and can be reached through BBL. BBL does

not currently encourage routine collection,

dissemination, and analysis of recapture and

return data (see below).

b. Geographic extent: North America (U.S. and

Canada).

c. Resolution: Uncertain.

d. Frequency: Variable.

e. Methods: Most birds captured with mistnets;

marty captured in a variety of traps. Birds

banded with metal leg bands; many

color-marked with plastic leg bands or by

other means.

f. Availability and form of data: Bird banding

data available on computer from BBL.

g. Status: Ongoing since the 1920s.

h. Contact: Bird Barxling Laboratory, Office of

Migratory Bird Management, Laurel MD
20708, (301) 498-0423.
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i. Cooperators: CWS, three regional bird banding

associations (Eastern, Inland, and Western),

and a number of state and provincial

associations.

A number of federal, state, and private agencies, as well as

citizens, have developed (or are developing) smaller scale

programs to monitor bind populations on their lands. We urge

these people to adopt standard methods recommended by this

woridng group and to contribute their data to the proposed

National Data Center.

Actions to be Taken

Most programs hsted above are undergoing statistical

evaluation. Thus final recommendations for a system of

nationwide monitoring programs cannot be made until those

evaluations are complete. However, enough is known to

recommend several items for immediate actioa

Population Trend Monitoring Programs

Improve the Breeding Bird Smvey (BBS). The BBS should

continue to monitor roadside bird populations under direction of

FWS and CWS. This program needs to be expanded in regions

currently inadequately covered, especially portions of Canada

and the western U.S. Increased cooperation and coordination

with various federal and state agencies and private groups will

be necessary to cover these remote areas. Responsibility for

coverage of BBS routes located on federal or state lands should

be that of the agency that manages that land. The critical

agencies will be BLM and FS in the West and BLM, NPS, FS,

and state in Alaska. On lands controlled by Native Americans,

surveys should be coordinated through their natural resources

group. Increases in coverage began during the 1992 field season

and should continue in 1993.

Two potential biases have been identified that could

compromise the meaning of population trends calculated from

BBS data. Overcoming these biases will require two major

actions:

Improve Coverage of North America. BBS statisticians

estimate that over 80% of all neotropical migrants whose

breeding range is primarily in the United States are adequately

surveyed by the BBS. For some species, however, the BBS
monitors only a portion of the species' entire range; core

populations of many of these species are under-represented or

,
entirely missed by BBS coverage. Boreal breeders and species

whose range is primarily Mexican are two groups poorly

surveyed by BBS. BBS trends for these species are not

j

representative of the species as a whole. Presentation of

j

"continental" BBS trend data must be qualified to factor in the

match between surveyed and unsurveyed portions of species

ranges.

Study the bias caused because BBS is a roadside survey.

Since BBS is a roadside survey, roads are over-represented by

definition Boreal areas of Canada and Alaska and the arid lands

of the westem U.S. all have vast roadless areas that cannot be

represented by this system. Within paved areas, the bias varies

with region and hasn't been quantified. However, habitats such

as peatlands, marshes, and alpine areas are probably

under-represented by BBS.

While most common bird species may not occur on BBS
routes in proportion to their population size, they almost always

occur in sufficient numbers to calculate population trends. If

population trends along roads do not mirror population trends

away from roads, then roadside bias is a problem. We suggest

that research into roadside bias of trends be made a high priority

by agencies that use information from roadside suneys. Some

woik in this area is underway (e.g., R. Hutto, C. Keller and M.

Fuller, R. O'Connor).

Develop a system of habitat-specific point counts to

complement BBS. This s}^stem would use point counts both on

and off roads. We envision the following framewoik:

Many details of point count methodology were woiked out

at the point count woikshop in November of 1991. However, a

sampling framework needs to be developed. Preferably, the

program would be integrated and managed within EPA's EMAP
system A Canadian counterpart to EMAP sampling frame could

be developed. Data would be stored at a single interagency data

center where it would be analyzed and disseminated to managers

and researchers.

The multiscale data collection system would be hierarchical.

Information collected by governmental agencies, private

organizations, and individuals would be standardized and could

be recombined at different scales with the s>'stem maintained

within EMAP. In this manner, local monitoring projects could

provide data that would become valuable at a regional or

national level.

Habitat information would be collected at each site through

both remote sensing analysis and point sampling techniques.

If widely adopted in the U.S. and Canada, this program

would eliminate many deficiencies associated with BBS
coverage (possible roadside bias in habitat sampling or in bird

sanpling, lack of habitat-specificity in analyses). The EMAP
scheme within the U.S. could provide a good portion of the

samphng framewoik and logistical support. However, directly

surv^'ing boreal Canada will be expensive.

Conduct a woikshop on monitoring during migration Bird

populations breeding in boreal habitats are unlikely ever to be

monitored on the breeding grounds. Migration banding stations

provide an opportunity to monitor these populations as they

move north or south. While man>' migration banding stations

exist, little has been done to systematically evaluate potential of

these data for calculating trends. CWS is currently funding a

summary of current status of migration monitoring stations. We
suggest a woikshop be held in 1992 or 1993 to evaluate potential
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of these stations and to look at ways to validate population

indices derived from migration comits. After the workshop,

vahdation studies should be ftmded to experiment with methods

and to determine if migration population indices can be vahd.

Deployment of additional stations should await validation

studies.

If vahdation studies are positive, a series of migration

monitoring stations should be estabhshed along the northem

edge of more densely inhabited regions of Canada in 1994.

These stations would be used to estimate population trends for

species breeding to the north. These stations would be staffed

with members of provincial ornithological societies with

information entered and analyzed by CWS. Migration

monitoring stations may also prove useful farther south; results

of such stations should be compared to breeding season studies

in neaiby areas for vahdatioa

Techniques should be reviewed for estabhshing importance

of particular areas as migration stopover sites. Areas of particular

importance may be mostly coastal sites (Gulf of Mexico,

Atiantic Coast, Pacific Coast, Great Lakes), but might include

small forest fragments in com and wheat belts, in deserts, along

riparian corridors, and in uiban areas.

Point counts can be used in addition to or instead of captures

to monitor birds during migratioa Standardization of techniques

and effort is as important during migration as it is during the

breeding season. Thus, most recommendations of the point count

workshop of November, 1991, apply to point counts in all

seasons.

Use data from raptor migration counts. As with migration

banding data, questions have been raised concerning suitability

of raptor migration data for monitoring population trends.

Recommended methodology such as that estabhshed by the

Hawk Migration Association of North America (HMANA) will

improve the quahty of r^tor migration data for these purposes.

Expansion of hawk migration data collection at the expense

of other programs is not recommended. Current efforts in the

Midwest and the East are enough to monitor trajectories of

boreal populations of common raptors. Raptors breeding south

of the boreal forest will be monitored more effectively by BBS
and other systems being set in place. Westem boreal populations

are difficult to monitor because there are relatively few raptor

migration concentration points in the West; however,

HawkWatch International and others are expanding efforts to

monitor westem raptors.

Monitor exposure to toxic chemicals. Exposure to toxic

chemicals may be a substantial threat to survival and

reproduction of neotropical migrants. The major toxic chemicals

that should be monitored are heavy metals, polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs), and pesticides (carbamates,

organophosphates, and orgaiKKhlorines). Monitoring of toxic

chemicals may be more important for neotropical migrants than

for resident birds because a number of organochlorine pesticides

that are banned in North America are still used in Latin America.

We need a focused program to determine impact of

organochlorines on neotropical migrants, as well as a more

general program to assess in:q)act of other hsted chemicals.

FWS has had a National Contaminant Biomonitoring

Program in place since the mid-1960s and is currently

considering a proposal to expand that program imder the name

of Biomonitoring of Environmental Status and Trends (BEST).

Neotropical migrants should be included in the FWS program.

The Environmental Protection Agency plans to monitor

toxic chemicals as part of its Environmental Monitoring and

Assessment Program (EMAP). If birds are monitored on the

same scale as chemicals, the EMAP program might produce

usefiil information on effects of toxic chemicals on birds.

Use data from other estabhshed programs. Data from other

programs that collect bird population information can provide a

valuable supplement to information gathered by the

aforementioned programs. Some of those programs include

Breeding Bird Censuses, Christmas Bird Counts, May counts,

and checkhst databases.

Demographic Monitoring Programs

Data on productivity, survivorship, and recruitment are

essential for understanding dynamics of bird populations. These

data also assist in identifying possible causes for population

dechnes; for example, high productivity and poor survivorship

for a given species may indicate that population declines are a

result of factors on wintering grounds rather than breeding

grounds. These demographic data would supplement population

trend data obtained from other programs and are considered

important for a continental monitoring program

Constant effort mistnetting can provide habitat-specific

survivorship data as well as data on productivity (although

mistnets may catch some birds more typical of nearby habitats).

It is less labor intensive than systematic nest searching and

appears to be more suitable for a regional/continental monitoring

program. Since the MAPS program has only been recentiy

implemented, its full potential is uncertairL However, a similar

program in Great Britain seems to provide useful demographic

data for a number of passerine species (BaiUie et al. 1986, BaiUie

and Holden 1988, Peach 1991).

Systematic nest searching produces habitat specific

information on habitat requirements, nesting success,

productivity, and population trends of neotropical migrants.

These data provide an extremely useful supplement to

population trend and demographic data obtained from other

programs.

To understand the full capabilities of constant effort

mistnetting and systematic nest searching programs, we

recommend the following actions:
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1. Constant effort mistnetting should be

implemented as a pilot project in the

northeastern and northwestern portions of

the continent to test applicability in North

America.

2. Efforts should be made to validate indices

derived from constant-effort mistnetting by

in-depth studies at a sample of sites.

3. If results of this pilot project indicate that

constant effort mistnetting will provide

useful demographic data for a variety of

neotropical migrants, then it should be

expanded to a continental program. At least

240 constant effort stations would be

required to achieve continental coverage.

4. Systematic nest searching (as envisioned by

the BBIRD program) should be

implemented as a pilot project in at least

10 states.

5. Both mistnetting and nest searching should

be simultaneously implemented at a number

of sites to produce a more complete picture

of habitat-specific demographic parameters

and to compare usefulness of the two

approaches.

6. Sites where mistnetting or nest searching are

ongoing should include point count data for

integration into population trend databases.

Make more use of bird baixiing data. The Bird Banding

Lab (BBL) should promote pubhcation of an atlas of recoveries

of neotropical species by the end of 1992. More banding of

neotropical species on their breeding and wintering grounds

should be encouraged to better connect the breeding and winter

ranges of specific populations of these species. However,

banding recovery rates for birds banded in migration is so low

(far less than 1%) that a specific program to increase migration

banding would not be a wise use of limited funds, unless

constant effort mistnetting during migration provides a vahd

index of trends and productivity of a defmed populatioa

Unlike programs ongoing in Great Britain, U.S. and

Canadian bird banding data maintained by BBL cannot be used

to calculate estimates of survival. Information on rec^tures and

returns of banded birds are not stored, and without this

information survival estimates cannot be calculated. A means of

collecting, storing, and disseminating this information needs to

be developed at BBL, along with recommendations on how to

collect this information to avoid bias. A simple software

package, similar to the current banding schedule generator, that

permits the bander to enter, store, and mail that information to

BBL is currently under development. Upon completion, data

from this program would be stored at the Lab and made available

to outside groups. The FWS's Office of Migratory Bird

Management should assign their statistician the task of

developing a standard analysis of the cumulated information

with the object of determining sources of bias and the possibility

of obtaining national survival estimates.

Distribution Monitoring Programs

At this time, the best source of distributional data for rare

neotropical migrants are provided by Breeding Bird Atias

projects (the BBS data are better for common species). These

projects can provide rehable data on current ranges. If regularly

repeated, these projects can provide rehable data on range

expansions and contractions. The standards for coverage should

follow those developed by the North American Ornithological

Atias Committee (Smith 1990). Complete coverage of all blocks

is essential to obtain data useful for estabhshing range changes.

Checkhst databases may provide useful distributional and

trend data. Successful projects based on checkhsts have been

developed in (^d^ec and Wisconsin and could be appUed

elsewhere. These databases provide information on all seasons

of the year, not just during the breeding season, and may provide

useful information on changes in migrating birds. We
recommend that the FWS OfiRce of Migratory Bird Management

investigate potential for developing an International Checkhst

Program, including vahdation studies.

The Measure of a Successfully Established

National Bird Monitoring Program

A North American bird monitoring program will be

considered to be successfully established when all of the

following goals have been met:

1. Population levels of 99% of all neotropical

migrant species are monitored within at

least 75% of their total ranges.

2. We have a monitoring program for each

species that will permit us a 90% chance

of detecting a 50% decline in a species'

population over a 25-year period.

3. Demographic parameters are monitored on a

continental basis for 20% of neotropical

migrant species so that we have a 90%
chance of detecting a 50% decline in

productivity between years. Demography of

rare and declining species should be

studied in species-specific research projects.
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4. Significant distributional changes of all

neotropical migrant species in North

America are being monitored and described.

AGENCY-SPECIFIC BIRD MONITORING

introduction

Local monitoring programs face a number of challenges.

The money used to implement monitoring programs is usually

limited, is usually not considered part of the base operating

expenses, and is often taken from other nongame projects. In

some cases monitoring is not optional but mandated by law.

Whether or not monitoring is mandated, close inspection of the

purpose behind monitoring, long-term expense of the system,

and statistical design should be considered prior to the project's

start.

The need for monitoring does not decrease with time.

Design of a permanent system must be flexible enough to

withstand most long-term changes projected for the site. With

a permanent design comes permanent costs associated with

collection and analysis of data. The system must be robust to

changes in observers, the likelihood of not having someone on

staff who is capable of censusing birds, and changes in access

to sampUng sites.

Any monitoring system for neotropical birds will miss some

species. In almost all cases, common species will be most

accurately tracked while rare species will be missed. However,

rare and uncommon species are usually in the most need of

monitoring and protection. In such circumstances, the

monitoring program will need to be supplemented by an

inventoiy program and a research program focused on species

of special concern.

Given that not all agency managers will have budgets to

develop all-inclusive monitoring programs, compromises will be

made. Fortunately, monitoring is not an all-or-nothing proposal.

Inexpensive techniques exist that, while coarse, give managers

some notion of species presence and perhaps an index to relative

abundance and population changes. For this purpose, we
recommend habitat-specific point counts as the most likely

method of choice.

Goal Statement

To standardize collection of bird and habitat monitoring data

on properties managed by pubUc and private groups.

Existing Programs

These will be compiled in the project directoiy of Partners

In Fhght.

Actions to be Taken

This subgroup addressed the questions pertaining

specifically to monitoring needs of agencies and

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and their abiUties to

cany out such programs. If a specific need was especially

important to a certain agency or NGOs, it is indicated in

parentheses. Monitoring needs are hsted below in ^proximately

their priority.

Agency-expressed needs for monitoring

neotropical migrants.

Determine the effects of managing habitat on populations

of birds (land management agencies). This is a primary goal of

the program. Management activities include, but are not limited

to: timber, mining, and grazing activities; recreational uses; fire

suppression and prevention; water removal; and herbicide

appUcatioa

Determine standards to identify trends of species that need

monitoring, research, or management before they become

candidates for listing (FWS). This is being addressed by Theory

and Practice Subgroup and is the subject of two recent

pubhcations (Sauer and Droege 1990, O'Cormor in press).

Determine status of neotropical migrants by regional

patterns, by habitat, and by management practices. This is the

overall purpose of the monitoring program. Regional priority

Usts are being developed by the regional working groups.

Determine most effective monitoring practices for each

habitat. This is being addressed by North American Bird

Monitoring Subgroup. In fact, monitoring techniques may not

vary greatly among habitats; point counts, mistnets, and nest

searches are equally vahd (and have similar constraints) in all

habitats.

Establish an interagency data management center, for

purposes of national and/or regional coordination,

implementation, and data management. The data management

center would be responsible for tabulation, consultation,

interpretation, and dissemination of data collected during the

program.

Produce a directory of existing monitoring programs. This

action is nearly completed. A national directory should be

distributed to every agency and individual involved in Partners

In Fhght.

Produce a training manual for monitoring and standardize

monitoring methods to insure compatibility of format and

methods. Ralph et al. have published Field Methods for

Monitoring Landbirds and Managing and Monitoring Birds

Using Point Counfe: Standard s and Apphcations . These are

available by writing C.J. Ralph, Redwood Sciences Laboratory,

1700 Bayview Drive, Areata CA 95521. In addition, this paper

and the Needs Assessment (Butcher 1992) include many

recommendations for standardizing techruques.
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Set up a protocol and curriculum for training, as well as

facilities and materials (e.g., song tapes) for doing so. We
suggest that non-governmental organizations are in an excellent

position to provide much of this training.

Needs suggested by the Monitoring Working
Group

Build a netwoik of monitoring programs with compatible,

independent, statistically vahd projects. The statistical power of

aity monitoring program depends on the questions asked, the

abundance of the species, and the scale considered. The

statistical power and sample sizes needed will determine costs

and practicahty.

Insure that a proportion of overall monitoring in a given

area be systematic, encompassing all habitat types ai^ all bird

species. At least 50% of sampling should be in proportion to

frequency of habitat types. The other 50% should be determined

by local or regional agencies; this effort might be allocated to

rare habitats likely to host rare species.

Spend about 25% of monitoring effort on demographic

monitoring. Statistical power of demographic techniques is less

well known than for techniques for status and trends. We need

research on power of these techniques, and we will need to shift

proportions as needs become ^parent.

Concentrate monitoring efforts on breeding season first,

with less effort during winter and migratioa In northem U.S.

and Canada, 60-80% of effort should occur during breeding

season, with 10-15% during migration and during winter (of

course, this winter work would not directly relate to Partners in

Fhght). In southern U.S. and Latin America, 50-60% of effort

should occur during breeding season, 10-20% during migration,

and 20-40% during northem winter

Research appropriate techniques for documenting the

importance of migration stopover sites and for monitoring

boreal-breeding birds during migratioa Such documentation

may be difficult, but stopover sites may be critical for many

species. In appropriate habitat, birds may be studied during

migration to determine trends of species otherwise unobtainable.

CWS is currently reviewing techniques, and there may be a

workshop in 1992 or 1993.

Involve state agencies as soon as possible. Not erwugh

states are currently involved. States may require some form of

cost-sharing from federal agencies in order to participate fully.

C^ckly determine the cost of implementing a "typical"

monitoring program of adequate sample size for each technique.

Obviously, costs will limit what can be done. Some techniques

will have national coordinating costs as well as local fieldwork

costs. Some costs are estimated later in this document.

Share all data gathered in the program, preferably by storing

data in a common format and at a national data center We
suggest that data sharing be required in all agreements within

Partners In FUght.

A. RecommerKied Monitoring Methods

Various monitoring methods have differing apphcabihty to

questions asked by various groups involved in monitoring. Table

1 describes various methods and their strengths and weaknesses.

To summarize:

1. Point Counts: Provide the most cost-effective

method of estimating relative abundance of

birds because they provide the most

independent data points per unit of effort.

2. Spot-mapping: Can provide best density

information (although there can be

problems interpreting results), plus

information on many aspects of life history.

However, spot-mapping is extremely

expensive per data point (in time and

money) and is best applied for a research

project or for an extremely high priority

area, such as a unique local habitat

threatened with development.

3. Area Search (where observers are permitted

to walk around a defined area while

creating a bird list): Has wide appeal to

volunteer observers, but standardizing size

of area involved in each count is difficult,

especially in dense vegetation and rugged

terrain. Costs can be somewhat high as well.

4. Strip Transects: Can use both fixed and

variable distance methods. They are very

good for some habitats, such as grasslands,

but are much more expensive per

independent data point than are point

counts.

5. Variable Distance Methods: Include both

point count and transect methods. All

involve training observers to estimate

distance to birds seen or heard.

Standardization is extremely difficult, as

observers vary greatly in their skills.

B. Demographic Measures

Demographic information is required to properly evaluate

the causes of declines or habitat associations. If demographic

features are not monitored, such studies may be initiated too late

to effectively change a declining population trend. These

methods sample relatively few species in any given area and are

thus not generally apphcable to rare species. The methods are

also more expensive than censuses per data point.
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Table 1. — An evaluation of a variety of nK>nitoring methods.

Census Demographic

Point

Count

Spot

Mgp
Area Variable

Search Distance

Constant

Effort

Mistnets

Nest

Search

Variables Measured
Index to abundance

Density

Survivorship

Productivity

Recruitment

Habitat relations

Nest site characters

Clutch size

Predation/Parasitism

Indivs. identified

Breeding status known

General Characters

Habitat types meas.

Rare spp. measured

Canopy spp. measured
Area sampled known
Training necessary

Observer error pot.

Use in non-breeding

Costs per data point

Applicable scale

Yes
No

No

No

No

All

Many
All

Part.

Much
High

Yes

Low

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

Some
Few
All

Yes
Much
High

No

High

Broad

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Most

Many
All

Yes
Mod.

Mod.

Yes

Low

Local

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

All

Many
All

Yes
Much
High

Yes

Low

Broad

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Part.

Some
Few
Some
No
Much
Mod.

Yes

High

Broad

Part.

Part.

Yes Part.

Yes Yes
Yes No
Part. Nests Only

Yes
No Yes
Yes
Yes Yes
Yes

Some
Few
Few
Yes
Much
Mod.

No

High

Broad Local

1. Constant Effort Mistnetting: Provides

information on productivity and

survivorship of populations; sample size

requirements for answering local or

broad-scale questions are not yet known.

2. Nest Searching: Provides information on

productivity at a very local scale, but is

very expensive per data point and requires

a relatively high degree of training. Causes

of nest failures can often be inferred when
nests are followed.

Costs of Monitoring

We determined approximate costs for three major activities

an agency might undertake: point counts, mistnetting, and nest

searches. Costs were estimated for a region, defined as an area

of several thousand acres, including several drainages. All

monitoring programs will require trained personnel, field forms,

computerized data entry, database management, and data

analysis. Details on methods are available from Ralph et al.

(1992).

Extensive point counts are conducted primarily on roads to

monitor relative abundances of birds and changes of abundance

through time; habitat information is collected at each point. Ten

to 50 points can be covered in a day; collection of habitat

information requires a separate day from the collection of bird

infomiatioa

Each region includes six-eight monitoring stations, each in

an area of about 50 ha (125 acres). At each station, mistnetting,

nest searches, and intensive point coimts are done, and habitat

information is collected. Mistnetting involves capturing birds,

banding them, and recording data on age, sex, breeding status,

molt, and survivorship. At a minimum, each monitoring station

should operate 8-12 nets at least once every 10 days throughout

the breeding seasoa Nest searching involves finding nests,

monitoring their outcome, and measuring associated vegetatioa

A study plot should be visited at least once every three or four

days to fmd and check nests. Point counts should be done at

four to nine points at least twice during the breeding season at

each monitoring statioa

1. Point counts throughout region:

• one person for two months

• one vehicle

• additional equipment - $500
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2. Mistnetting:

• two persons for four months

• one vehicle

• additional equipment - $1,500

3. Nest searching:

• four persons for four months

• two vehicles

• additional equipment - $800

4. Point counts at monitoring stations:

• one person for one month (could be done by

mistnetters or nest searchers)

• one vehicle - same as vehicle in #2 or #3 above

• additional equipment - 0
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^Designing and Implementing a Monitoring
Program and the Standards for Conducting

Point Counts
\

C. John Ralph^

Abstract — Choosing between the apparent plethora of methods for

monitoring bird populations is a dilemma for a person contemplating

beginning a monitoring program. Coopemder et al. (1986) and Koskimies

and Vaisanen (1991) describe many methods. In the Americas, three

methods have been suggested as standard (Butcher 1992). They are: point

counts for determining habitat relationships, population size, and population

trends; and two demographic methods, constant effort mist netting and nest

searching. Below, I discuss the process of choosing methods and suggest

priorities. Then, for point counts, I describe in some detail the standards

that have been put in place for this method.

CHOOSING MONITORING METHODS

Before monitoring methods are decided upon, goals of the

program should be clearly outlined. As part of the goal-setting

process, the purposes behind development of a monitoring

program should be stated exphcifly. I suggest that the following

questions be addressed:

1. What is the intent of the monitoring?

a. Regional trends or habitat specific monitoring?

b. Evaluation of all species, a target group of

species, or a single species?

c. What is the expected relationship between

results of a population change and

management actions?

2. How is monitoring to be accompUshed?

a. What will be the protocol used at each station?

b. How will the samples be allocated?

c. When will the survey be conducted?

3. How do we judge if the monitoring is successful?

a. What are the initial goals of precision?

b. What analytical methods will be used to

determine if goals are met?

^U.S. Forest Service, Redwood Sciences Laboratory, 1700
Bayview Drive, Areata, California 95521, USA.

Once these decisions are made, then the manager can

proceed with decisions of the methods involved.

A good monitoring program should integrate both

population size with demographic measures. A comparison of

both types of methods is found in Butcher et al. (this volume).

In such a program I would suggest that the basic entity is an

administrative unit, such as a Forest Service District, a park, a

refuge, or a nature center

The data taken in this program can be used at two

geographic scales. At the smaller level, for instance, a state paik,

they will provide a local assessment of status and trends of

landbirds, and permit statements such as: "Scarlet Tanagers have

significantly increased on sampled units in the park," or "Hermit

Thmshes breeding in the park have had high mortality during

migration or the winter in the past two years."

At the larger scale, perhaps a state, the program will permit

evaluation of geographic patterns of various attributes of

landbirds. Statements that this approach can answer are, for

example: "Thrush population increases or reproductive failures

are more prevalent in some regions or states." It is important to

reahze that the program cannot evaluate population status of

birds of the entire geographic area, whether regional, state,

national, or continental. For example, if samples are only from

forested environments, only statements about birds using

forested lands can be made.
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I suggest four levels of program be carried out on each unit.

Priority I. Breeding Bird Survey

If the unit has an official Fish and Wildlife Service Breeding

Bird Survey route within or near it that is not being surveyed,

I recommend that the standard survey be conducted. This

involves 50 3-minute point counts along roads at 1/2 mile (1

km.) intervals. The effort takes one person-day at the height of

the breeding season, usually in early June. The surveyor must

know all vocalizations of species likely to be encountered. This

Survey will help detect regional trends in many species in the

unit, or its vicinity.

Priority II. On-road Point Counts

As a second priority, I recommend the unit put in at least

250 point count stations. Methods for conducting point counts

are described below, and in Ralph et al. (in press a). I suggest

that stations be: in habitats representative of the unit; stratified

by these major habitats; systematically placed; and placed

primarily along secondaiy roads. This level of effort will require

about 10 person-days during the early breeding season, usually

in May or Jime. It is based on the assumption that in the 10-day

period, an average of about 25 stations can be censused each
' day. While we acknowledge the fact that an on-road monitoring

program is not without bias, benefits are considered by most

workers to outweigh disadvantages, and are at least partly offset

by Priority IV, below.

Priority III. Demographic Methods.

Constant Effort Mist-netting Sites

As a third priority, I recommend that the unit estabhsh at

least one site to measure demographic parameters by operating

10 mist nets, once per 10-day period, through the breeding

season. The methods are described by DeSante (this volume),

and detailed in Ralph et al. (in press b). This effort will require

about 10 person-days per site, beginning about Jime and

continuing through the end of August. The program will provide

information on productivity, survivorship, and movement of

many species.

Nest Searching Sites

The substitution of nest searches, the alternative

demographic method in the place of mist-netting, is also

possible. This method is described by Martin (this volume),

Martin and Geupel (in press), and also in Ralph et al. (in press

b). Nest searches involve intensively finding nests in a plot.

Typically, one plot can be done in about 20-40 person-days,

beginning about May and continuing to about August. At the

present time, fewer nest searching sites than mist-netting stations

are in operation, enabling fewer comparisons between units.

Priority IV. Off-road Point Counts

As a fourth priority, I recommend that the unit conduct

point counts on at least 100 off-roads stations in habitats not

covered by on-road point counts. This will require up to 10

person-days during the same period as on-road counts, and

assumes about 10 stations per day covered along trails or

cross-countiy.

As more time, personnel, and ftinding is available, the above

programs can be expanded with more stations or sites monitored.

STANDARDS FOR POINT COUNTS

The point coimts referred to above are modifications of the

unlimited distance point counts (Blondel et al. 1981), and often

represent the best compromise between economy of collection

effort and precision and accuracy of estimates of population

trends or population indexes (Vemer 1985, Ralph et al. in press

a).

Point counts and their variables

In point counts, birds are counted at a preselected point for

a specified period of time. Because counts are greatly affected

by maity factors, aity conparison of counts is stricUy dependent

on controlling time spent counting, time of day, seasonal effects,

observer differences, and other factors that influence probability

of detecting birds at a point.

The following standards are some of those developed at a

workshop held in Maryland in November 1991, and have been

fiilly developed in a paper in those proceedings (Ralph et al.,

in press a). The workshop's purpose was to develop components

of point count methodology sufficient to: (1) provide trend data

for monitoring population changes; and (2) predict population

responses to habitat manipulations.

The need for standards has become apparent. Many new

bird monitoring programs are currently under development, and

most are on a local or regional scale. These local programs have

potential to provide a wealth of data, both on local aspects of

regional trends, and on comparisons of bird-habitat studies. To

permit comparisons between areas and projects, standardization

of effort is essential. Point count methodology has appUcabihty

in seasons and circumstances beyond those I discuss. Point

counts have been used in both the tropics in all seasons, and in

temperate areas to monitor wintering migrants.
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While there have been many variations of point counts, the

standards below comprise the important aspects of doing these

censuses.

1. Locate census points systematically on or

off-roads. Census points should

systematically located with a random

starting point, either on roads or off roads.

On-road more efficient, but number

recorded is different, usually more.

2. Census if possible on tertiary roads,

secondary roads, and trails. Observers

should attempt to carry out censuses

primarily on tertiary roads, then secondary

roads, avoiding wide, primary roads.

Off-road censuses should be carried out in

major habitats not covered by road

systems. These should be done on trails, if

possible.

3. The number of stations depends upon

objectives, but will usually be more than

250. The number of samples necessary to

meet program objectives should be derived

from statistical evaluation of pilot data.

One observer can do about 25 stations per

day.

4. Length of each census should usually be five

minutes. Time spent at each count station

should be five minutes if travel time

between counting stations is less than 15

minutes and ten minutes if travel time is

greater than 15 minutes. Data should be

separated into those individuals seen or

heard during the first three minutes and

those additional individuals heard in the

remaining minutes.

5. Points should be at least 250 m apart. The

minimum distance between point counts is

250 m, or 500 m in open habitat, such as

grasslands.

6. Record all birds only once. Birds previously

recorded at another sampling station should

not be recorded again. All individual birds

detected at a point should be recorded.

7. Separate birds within and more than 50 m.

Birds detected within a radius of 50 m
surrounding the center of the point should

be recorded separately from those at all

distances.

8. Census each station once a season. It is

usually better to increase the number of

sampling stations, than to repeatedly count

a smaller number of stations. An exception

should be made for habitats which are very

limited and important.

9. Census when detection rate is most stable.

Breeding season point counts should be

conducted during the time of day and tine

of year when the detection rate of species

being studied is most stable. This is

usually before 10:00 in May and June.

10. Avoid inclement weather. Birds should not

be surveyed when it is raining, during

heavy fog, or when noise from wind on

vegetation interferes with counting.

11. Use only highly trained observers. Only

observers able to identify all targeted birds

by sight and sound should participate in a

monitoring or research project using point

counts. Proposed national standard training

standards with syllabi are underway.

DATA CENTER

In hght of additional uses these data have to researchers

and managers, it would be useful to have copies of data sent to

an accessible central repository, either a national or several

regional data centers. A cmcial element in implementing a

national program would be estabhshment of these data center(s)

to help maintain uniformity of methods, provide data tabulation,

interpretation, analysis, and act as a conduit for providing data

to agencies and researchers for analysis. Each unit should

contribute its data to such a center with personnel having

competency in analysis. This center will tabulate data from

throughout the region and disseminate information on patterns

of change in demography or population trends of species or

groups of species. Emergent patterns should confirm current

inventory and management practices as adequate or trigger more

intensive inventory or research as questions are raised.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Standardization is essential. All methods are

compromises. The methods presented here

are, as much as possible, compatible with

variety of other techniques. When different

methods are used, the biologist using them

runs a real risk of lack of comparability.
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2. Data must be shared fully. An essential part

of science is making data available to wide

variety of investigators, such as through a

data center. If we are not successful in this

aspect, the whole enterprise could fail.

3. National or regional data center(s) must be

established very soon. A center will tie

together the above requirements.

With these programs and standards fully in place, we can

expect a continent-wide program to be well underway with

widely-compatible data available to all.
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The Monitoring Avian Productivity and
Survivorship (MAPS) Program:

Overview and Progress
J

David F. DeSante\ Oriane E. Williams^ and Kenneth M. Burton^

Abstract — It is generally agreed that populations of many North American
landbird species, especially forest-inhabiting Neotropical migratory species

in eastern North America, are declining. Existing population-trend data,

however, provide no information on primary demographic parameters

(productivity and survivorship) and thus provide no means for determining

at what point in the life cycle problems are occurring or to what extent

observed population trends are driven by causal factors that affect avian

birth rates (e.g., temperate forest fragmentation) or death rates (e.g., tropical

deforestation), or both. Data on primary demographic parameters of these

species are crucial for the implementation of effective management practices

to reverse their population declines. The Monitoring Avian Productivity and

Survivorship (MAPS) program, a cooperative effort among public agencies,

private organizations, and bird banders in North America, was designed to

provide these critical long-term demographic data.

MAPS uses constant-effort mist netting, banding, and

intensive point counts during the breeding season at a

continent-wide network of stations. It provides, for a suite of

target landbird species in each of seven major regions of the

continent: (1) annual regional indices of adult population size

and post-fledging productivity from data on the numbers and

proportions of young and adult birds captured; (2) annual

regional estimates of adult population size, adult survivorship

and recmitment into the adult population from capture-recapture

data on adult birds; and (3) additional annual regional indices

of adult population size from point-count data collected in the

immediate vicinity of the mist-netting stations.

MAPS has grown from 17 stations in 1989 to about 165

stations in 1992. Data from the first three years suggest that

post-fledging productivity decreased from 1989 to 1990 over

much of the continent. This was followed in 1991 by a

significant decrease in the adult population sizes of several target

species and all species combined in northeastem North America,

where productivity tended to increase in 1991 compared to 1990.

V/7e Institute for Bird Populations, P.O. Box 1346, Point Reyes
Station. CA 94956-1346.

^Department of Wildlife, Humboldt State University, Areata, CA
95521.

An opposite pattern was suggested in northwestern North

America, where populations sizes tended to increase from 1990

to 1991 but productivity tended to decrease.

Capture-rec^ture analyses of data from the first three years

of MAPS provide estimates of capture probabihty of about 0.3

and estimates of survival probabihty of about 0.5 for various

species in both the Northeast and Northwest regions. These

analyses suggest that a network of 40 or more stations in a

region will produce estimates of adult population size and adult

survivorship with sufiRcient precision (a CV of 20% for the

mid-year annual estimate or a CV of about 5% for the mean

annual estimate in a 10-year study) to provide reliable

information on demographic trends of some 12-18 target species

in the regioa

INTRODUCTION

Recent analyses of long-term population-trend data from

the North American Breeding Bird Survey suggest that

populations of many landbird species, especially

forest-inhabiting Neotropical migratoiy species in eastern North

America, are declining (Robbins et al. 1989). Analyses of other

more limited and local datasets and considerable anecdotal

information provide additional support for this large-scale
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decline (e.g., Morton and Greenberg 1989, Teiborgh 1989). The

Neotropical Migratoiy Bird Conservation Program ("Partners in

Flight"), was estabhshed to reverse the apparent population

declines of these Neotropical migratoiy birds.

Unfortunately, however, existing population-trend data on

Neotropical migrants provide no information on the primary

demographic parameters (productivity and survivorship) of these

birds. As a result, the existing data provide no means for

determining at what point in the life cycle problems are

occurring or to what extent observed population trends are

driven by causal factors that affect birth rates or death rates or

both (Temple and Wiens 1989). In particular, the existing

population-trend data on Neotropical migratory landbirds has

generally not permitted a determination of the causes for the

dechning populations of these species (Wilcove 1985, Holmes

and Sheny 1988, Hutto 1988). Suggested causes range from

forest fragmentation on the temperate breeding grounds to

deforestation on the tropical wintering grounds. Indeed, without

critical data on productivity and survivorship, it will be

extremely difficult, if not impossible, to identify effective

management and conservation actions to reverse the current

population declines.

Clearly, an integrated avian monitoring system that can

supply accurate armual estimates of demographic parameters as

well as detailed information on population trends is a real

necessity. The Monitoring Woridng Group (MWG) of Partners

in Fhght voiced this need in its recent document, "Needs

Assessment: Monitoring Neotropical Migratory Birds",

(Monitoring Working Group 1992), as did the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service (USFWS) in its document, "Conservation of

Avian Diversity in North America" (Office of Migratory Bird

Management 1990). Establishment of an integrated

population-monitoring system for North America is a reaUstic

and achievable goal. In fact, such a scheme alre^y has been

pioneered for the breeding birds of Britain and Ireland and

implemented by the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO).

Bailhe (1990) described the requirements for an effective

integrated population-monitoring scheme. He asserted that

effective wildlife-monitoring programs must be capable of

identifying changes in population variables that call for

conservation action. This implies establishment of some

pre-defined threshold to trigger further research and/or

management action, a concept that was also stressed in the

MWG Needs Assessment document. BaiUie pointed out that

such thresholds must be based on a thorough understanding of

"normal" patterns and dynamics of population variabihty and

must also take into account life-history characteristics of

individual species. Thus, an ideal integrated monitoring scheme

should provide data on stage(s) of the life cycle during which

changes are taking place as well as indications of possible or

probable causes of these changes.

Baillie (1990) described the Integrated Population

Monitoring Programme that has been undertaken by BTO for

breeding populations of birds in Britain and Ireland. This scheme

involves the standardized collection of data on the numbers.

productivity and survival rates of birds through the Common
Bird Census, Waterways Bird Survey, Nest Record Scheme,

Constant Effort Sites Scheme, and Ringing Scheme and

interpretation of these data using population-modelling

techniques. The program involves routine data gathering and

analysis by region and habitat to provide annual indices of

abundance, productivity, survival rates and, in some cases,

dispersal. Models are then developed to describe

interrelationships between population variables and readily

measured environmental co-variables. These models are used to

assist in estabhshing action thresholds and to compare observed

population trends with those predicted from environmental data

and from preceding population levels. This facilitates

identification of changes caused by anthropogenic factors.

It must be emphasized that it is unrealistic to expect any

monitoring system, even a well-integrated population monitoring

scheme like that estabhshed in Britain, to identify positively the

causes of population changes in birds. A well-designed

monitoring system can, however, identify those factors most

hkely responsible, thereby allowing unlikely hypotheses to be

rejected quickly. A well-designed system that monitors

demogr^hic parameters can also point to the stages of the life

cycle that are being affected. Such information will allow

subsequent limited research resources to focus on those factors

most likely to yield an explanation

Many elements of an integrated avian population

monitoring system are already in place in North America They

include the North American Breeding Bird Survey, Breeding

Bird Census, Winter Bird Population Study, Christmas Bird

Count, and North American Nest Record Cards Program. Until

recently, however, the means for monitoring both post-fledging

productivity and survivorship of landbirds were conspicuously

missing from the North American program. The Monitoring

Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS) Program fills this

need.

THE MONITORING AVIAN
PRODUCTIVITY AND SURVIVORSHIP

PROGRAM

Background

One component of the British scheme, also recommended

by the MWG (1992), is a program to monitor demographic

parameters of common landbirds through constant-effort mist

netting and banding during the breeding season at a network of

stations. The British program, in operation since 1981, is called

the Constant Effort Sites (CES) Scheme. In 1986, CES was

endorsed by the BTO and became one of the cornerstones of

its integrated avian biomonitoring strategy (BaiUie et al. 1986).

By 1990, more than 100 constant-effort sites were in operation

in Great Britain (Peach and Bailhe 1991). Other constant-effort
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banding projects are being established in Finland, France,

Netherlands, and Denmark, and are being considered by

ornithologists in New Zealand, Austraha, Spain, and Israel.

The value of constant-effort mist netting at even a single

station was confirmed in a now 17-year on-going stu^ at the

Point Reyes Bird Observatory's Palomarin Field Station, in

central coastal California. Data from this study elucidated the

relationship between landbird productivity and annual rainfall

and documented massive and unprecedented reproductive

failures of most landbird species in 1986 (DeSante and Geupel

1987). This study showed that the apparent driving force behind

much of the annual variation in the number of young birds

produced at Palomarin between 1976 and 1985 was the amount

of annual (winter) rainfall that occurred in this Mediterranean

ecosystem. In particular, numbers of young birds captured

peaked in years of relatively average rainfall, and decreased as

annual rainfall either increased or decreased from average levels.

Productivity thus tended to be lowest in both very dry years (the

1976-1977 drought) and in very wet years (the 1983 El Nino

Southem Oscillation). Determining whether this relationship of

maximum productivity at average weather conditions holds in

other landbird commimities and in other areas of the continent

is especially important.

In 1989, The Institute for Bird Populations initiated MAPS,
a cooperative effort among federal, state, and private agencies

and organizations and among individual bird banders in North

America to operate a continent-wide network of constant-effort

mist-netting stations to capture and band landbirds during the

breeding season. Patterned after the successfiil British CES
Scheme, MAPS has been endorsed recentiy by both the MWG
(1992) and the Bird Banding Laboratory as a potentially

important tool for determining changes in productivity and

survivorship of landbirds. As a follow-up to these endorsements,

a four-year pilot project (1992-1995) was approved by the

USFWS to evaluate the utility and effectiveness of MAPS in

both the Northeast and Northwest.

Now in its fourth year, MAPS has expanded from 17

stations in 1989 and 38 stations in 1990 (DeSante 1991, 1992)

to 64 stations in 1991. In 1992, The Institute for Bird

Populations estabhshed partnerships with: Regions 1 and 6 of

the USDA Forest Service to estabhsh and operate 42 MAPS
stations in Oregon, Washington, and Montana (six stations on

each of seven national forests); Denah National Park to estabhsh

five stations there; Shenandoah National Park for six stations;

Kings Canyon National Park for two stations; Yosemite National

Park for one station; and the Department of the Navy (through

the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation) for five stations on

three Navy installations in Maryland and Vrrginia More than

100 additional stations were operated independentiy by various

governmental and non-governmental agencies and organizations

and by individual bird banders, so that about 165 stations were

operated across the continent in 1992.

Objectives and Goals

The primary objective of MAPS is to provide long-term

population and demogr^hic information on target landbird

species that can be used to: (a) aid in estabhshing thresholds

and trigger points to notify appropriate agencies and

organizations of the need for further research and/or

management actions; (b) aid in identifying stage(s) in life cycles

at which changes in population dynamics are taking place; and

(c) assist in identifying causes of population changes.

A second objective is to provide a means whereby the

public can participate directly in conservation efforts for

landbirds. Specifically, MAPS provides a rigorous framework

that encourages bird banders to collect capture-recapture data in

a marmer that can be used to provide critical information on

landbird survivorship and productivity.

The third objective is to use pubhc lands as critical locations

for large-scale, long-term monitoring efforts. National forests,

national parks, and other federal and state lands can provide one

subset of ideal sites for a network of stations because they

provide large areas of diverse and often pristine ecosystems that

promise to remain accessible for long-term monitoring. MAPS
thus aims to forge cooperative partnerships among federal and

state agencies, avian researchers, and bird banders by facihtating

the operation of MAPS stations on pubhc lands. Estabhshment

of such partnerships underlies the basic strategy of Partners in

Fhght.

The specific, narrowly-defined goals of MAPS are to:

a. Provide armual regional indices of adult

population size and post-fledging productivity

for 15 to 25 target species in each region

from analysis of numbers and proportions of

adult and young birds captured at a network

of constant-effort mist-netting stations operated

during the breeding season.

b. Provide armual regional estimates of adult

survivorship, adult population size, and

recruitment into the adult population for about

12 target species in each region from analysis

of capture-recapture data gathered at the

network of constant-effort nust-netting and

banding stations.

c. Provide independent, armual regional indices of

adult population size for target (and other

associated) species in each region from

analysis of point count data taken in the

vicinity of the mist-netting stations.

These mdices and estimates are used to determirw armual

changes and longer-term trends in population and demographic

parameters of target species in each region They also will be

used in statistical models to identify and describe
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interrelationships between population and demographic variables

and readily measured environmental co-variates. Population and

demographic indices and estimates can also be used to refine

current population models and to develop new models for

population processes. Finally, data fi^om various stations will be

analyzed in a comparative manner to provide information

regarding the effects of habitat type and management practice

on population and demographic parameters of target species.

Design of the Program and Analysis of Data

To facihtate the analysis of MAPS data. North America

(north of Mexico) was divided into eight major regions (Fig. 1)

based on both biogeographic and meteorological considerations,

including the apparent east-west periodicity of the jet stream

Pohtical boundaries were ignored in forming these regions, but

may be important for management-related aspects of landbird

Figure 1. — Map showing eight major regions into which North America is divided for MAPS.
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conservation. If so, MAPS data can be analyzed easily using

different regional boundaries. The long-term goal for MAPS is

the operation of at least 260 stations across North America, with

at least 40 stations in each of the six more southerly regions of

the continent and at least 20 stations in Alaska (none is expected

to be estabhshed in the Boreal and Arctic Canada region).

A major assunption of MAPS (and of the British CES
effort) is that significant changes in population and demographic

parameters between a given pair of years or over a longer time

period tend to be similar for a given species at maiiy banding

stations within a region. This is because seasonal weather in a

given year generally tends to be rather uniform within a region,

although it often varies considerably among regions. This

assunption is testable using constant-effort mist-netting data

and, in fact, has been verified in Great Britain by CES data

(BaiUie et al. 1986, Peach and BaiUie 1991). If tiiis assunq)tion

is also verified by MAPS data in North America, then data on

a given species can be combined from all stations in the region,

thereby greatiy increasing sample sizes and precision of the

resulting population and demographic indices and estimates.

Indices of post-fledging productivity for each target species

are obtained from the number and proportion of young birds

captured at each station. Aimual regional changes in these

indices are inferred statistically from confidence intervals

calculated from the standard errors of the mean percentage

changes for target species captured at several stations within the

regioa This analytical method has been apphed successfully to

constant-effort mist-netting data generated by the CES Scheme

(BaiUie et al. 1986).

Estimates of adult survival rate for each target species are

obtained from modified Jolly-Seber capture-recapture analyses.

Major advances have been made in recent years in both theory

and apphcation of data from capture-recapture experiments

(Pollock et al. 1990, Lebreton et al. 1992). Recent advances

provide for increased precision in the resulting estimates, allow

age and/or time dependence to be built into survival and capture

rates, permit some parameters to be set equal to fixed a priori

values, and allow any of the parameters to be related to external

variables (Clobert et al. 1987). This approach has been apphed

successfully to capture-recapture data from Great Tits {Parus

major) and Common Black-headed Gulls (Larus ridibundus) in

Europe (Clobert et al. 1987) and from Sedge Warblers

(Acrocephalus schoenobaenus) and Reed Warblers {A.

scirpaceus) in Britain (Peach et al. 1991).

Analyses of MAPS data do not provide direct survival

estimates for young birds diuing their first year of life. First-year

survivorship may be a key factor in the population dynamics of

some landbirds, but because first-year landbirds have

poorly-known, but typically quite large, natal dispersal distances,

it is virtually impossible to determine fu^-year survival rates

from capture-recapture techniques alone. However, by

simultaneously using recruitment estimates (obtained from

capture-recapture analysis) and indices of post-fledging

productivity, it may be possible to infer useful information about

first-year survivorship.

The MAPS program provides three measures for adult

population size. The first is an index obtained simply from the

number of adult birds captured. This index has been shown to

correlate well with density estimates obtained from

spot-mapping color-banded individuals of several species of

coastal scrub birds (M. Silkey, G. R. Geupel, S. J. Dougill, and

N. Nur, unpubl. data) and with density estimates obtained from

the Common Bird Census for several species of British birds

(Peach 1991). The second is an estimate obtained from

capture-recapture analysis that is expected to correlate closely

with the above index since it is derived from the same data. The

third is an independent index obtained from point count data

collected in the vicinity of the mist-netting stations. Comparison

of results obtained from each method will provide valuable

information about the efficacy of each.

Analyses of 1989-1991 MAPS data have identified suites

of target species for both the Northeast and Northwest Regions

that can be captured in adequate numbers and at an adequate

proportion of the stations in the region to provide sufficiently

precise indices and estimates for various population and
j

demogr^hic parameters. These target species include a mix of i

both Neotropical migrant and temperate-zone wintering species,
j

Target species for the Northeast are Black-capped Chickadee

{Parus atricapillus), Veeiy (Cathanisfuscescens). Wood Thmsh
|

{Hylocichla mustelina), American Robin (Turdus migratorius), I

Gray Catbird {Dumetella carolinensis), Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo I

olivaceus). Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petechia), American 1

Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), Ovenbird {Seiurus aurocapillus), J

Common Yellowthroat {Geothlypis trichas), Northem Clardinal
|

(Cardinalis cardinalis), and Song Sparrow Q^elospiza melodia). I

Target species for the Northwest are Dusky Flycatcher (Empidonax I

oberhoiseri), Westcm Flycatcher complex {E. difficilis and E I

occidentalis) , Swainson's Thrush {Catharus ustulatus), I

American Robin, Warbling Vireo {Vireo gilvus), I

Orange-crowned Warbler {Vermivora celata). Yellow Warbler, I

MacGilhvray's Warbler {Oporornis tolmiei), Wilson's Warbler
|

{Wilsonia pusilla). Song Sparrow, Lincoln's Sparrow {Melospiza 1

lincolnii), and Dark-eyed Junco {Junco hyemalis). As the I

number of stations contributing to MAPS grows, additional I

target species may be added to this hst. I

METHODOLOGY FOR ESTABLISHING |i

AND OPERATING A MAPS STATION I

Because a major objective of MAPS is to obtain estimates 1

1

of armual variations in productivity and survivorship, 1

1

standardization from year-to-year and continuation for a number I i

of years at each station are critical. Continuity is also important It

for minimizing fluctuations in population parameters that may li

result from year-to-year changes in geographical composition of W
the sample of stations. The protocol summarized here is in It

complete agreement with that described in Ralph et al. (in press), mi
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Siting a MAPS Station

Two different spatial scales must be considered when siting

a MAPS station: first, the large-scale landscape or general region

within which the station is located, and second, the smaller-scale

habitat where the station is actually sited. The large-scale

landscape should be representative of the general habitat and/or

management practice for which local infonnation is desired. The

specific site location should adhere to the following

requirements: (1) a location that will allow long-term operation,

at least five to ten years; (2) a location that will permit capture

of substantial numbers of many common species of landbirds

breeding in the area, including, in the Northeast or Northwest,

at least one of the above-mentioned target species; (3) a location

where floating, transient, and migrant birds do not tend to

concentrate (so that derived population and demographic

estimates will best reflect actual productivity and survivorship

parameters); (4) a location in (or on the edge of) upland

woodland or forest habitat, lowland forest or riparian habitat, or

scmb habitat (because the target species tend to be forest- or

scrub-inhabiting species); and (5) a location in (or on the edge

of) a relatively mature habitat or a habitat held in a lower

successional stage by active management (because population

and demographic parameters are likely to be highly sensitive to

successional changes in the habitat sampled). Managed,

successional-stage locations are particularly desirable for

monitoring species that inhabit scrub and/or second growth

habitats.

Number, Density, and Distribution of Net Sites at

Each Station

The number of nets should be the maximum number that

can be operated safely and efficiently given available personnel.

Thus, station operators should only establish the number of nets

they will be able to operate in a standardized manner over the

long term. We suggest that about ten 12-meter mist nets might

be the optimal number that can be operated at a single station

by one or two people. With more people and fewer birds, 15 or

even 20 nets might be operated. With fewer people and more

birds, only five or six nets might be operated. It is unlikely that

useful data can be obtained from a station that operates fewer

than five nets; thus, five is recommended as the minimum
number of nets that may be operated at any given statioa

Size of the study area covered by nets and net density are

important variables affecting precision of the results obtained

from capture-recapture analyses. Area covered by nets will affect

the number of different individuals captured, thus the population

size sampled. Net density will affect capture probability which

is defined as the conditional probabihty of capturing a bird in

aity one year, given that it is still alive in that year. Spreading

nets as widely as possible will tend to increase the number of

territories intersected, thus the population size sampled, but will

tend to decrease capture probabihty for the birds on any single

territory, and vice versa. Thus, there must be an optimal

intermediate density of nets that will maximize precision by

simultaneously optimizing both capture probability and

population size sampled. Furthermore, this optimal density may

vary from species to species and from station to station

depending upon average densities and territory sizes of various

species.

Analyses of 1989-1991 MAPS data indicated tiiat stations

that used about ten nets and captured large numbers of birds

while producing high capture probabilities operated with net

densities of about one to two nets per hectare. We suggest

optimal net density is about 1.25 to 1.5 nets per hectare. Thus,

ten nets should be placed in a study area of about seven or eight

hectares (about 17 to 20 acres). This is predicated on the abihty

of station operators to run the nets safely. Nets should be close

enough to each other that a person can visit all net locations

within about 10-15 minutes walking time if no birds are caught.

This can easily be accomphshed on relatively flat terrain with

ten nets covering about seven or eight hectares. On steep or

rough terrain with difficult walking, nets should be closer

together and the area covered less.

Nets should be placed opportunistically at sites where target

species can be captured efficientiy, such as brushy portions of

wooded areas, forest breaks or edges, and near water

EstabUshment of net sites at a station must strike a balance

between confhcting needs of capturing substantial numbers of

breeding birds and their young, and of not capturing large

numbers of migrant, floating, and transient birds. To optimize

both number of birds captured and capture probabihties, nets

should be placed relatively uniformly over the available habitat

at each statioa Because all net sites should be kept constant

throughout all years of operation, new stations must be set up

carefully.

Net Operation

It is strongly recommended that all MAPS nets be 12-meter,

30-mm mesh, four-tier, black, tethered, nylon mist nets. Nets

may be stacked two-high at any given site, provided at least five

to ten sites are estabhshed. Each 12-meter net operated for one

hour, however, should be counted as 1.0 net-hour. If 6-meter

nets are used, their operation for one hour should be counted as

0.5 net-hour Although net size, mesh, stacking, color, material

and source are ultimately the prerogative of each station

operator, these variables must be standardized for each net site

at each statioa Tape-recorded playbacks of birds' calls or songs,

and the use of bait or water to lure birds to net sites are not

permitted because they make standardization among stations

impossible.

The breeding season, in general, is divided into twelve

10-day periods from May 1 through August 28. Each station

should be operated for all consecutive 10-day periods beginning

with the fu^t period when transient or migrant individuals of

the locally-breeding species are no longer passing through the
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area, and continuing until substantial numbers of fall migrant

individuals of the locally-breeding species begin to inundate the

area. The specific 10-day periods of operation will vary,

therefore, from station to station depending on timing of the

breeding season at each station. The number and timing of

10-day periods, however, should be held constant at each station

for all years.

It is important not to begin operation of a MAPS station

before spring migrant individuals of target species have finished

moving through the area because such individuals will bias

survivorship and productivity estimates. In general, stations

located in mid-latitudes of the United States should begin

operation during Period 3, May 21-30. Stations in more nortlKrly

states and southern Canada should begin in Period 4, May
31 -June 9, while far northerly stations may not want to begin

until Period 5, June 10-19. Stations in more southerly states

should, in general, begin in Period 2, May 11-20, while only

those stations in extreme southern U.S. should begin in Period

1, May 1-10 (or earlier). It is not so important to stop the

operation in late summer before fall migrants begin passing

through, because data from these periods can be eliminated after

the fact. This is because very few, if any, breeding adults are

captured late in the season that were not already captured earUer

in tlte seasoa This is not the case early in tl^ season when most

breeding adults are captured and when net-avoidance by adults

can become an issue.

Because of possible net-avoidance, it is important that

MAPS net sites not be operated before the start of MAPS data

collection, nor be operated on non-MAPS days dming the

MAPS data collection period. This is because locally-breeding

adults of a given species are often the first individuals to arrive

at a location and, if captured before the start of MAPS data

collection (or on non-MAPS days), may learn to avoid nets later

during the MAPS data collection period. Capture-recapture

analysis of 1989-1991 MAPS data suggested that apparent

survival rates and capture probabilities may have been lowered

substantially for stations that operated MAPS nets prior to ths

start of the MAPS data collection period. As a result, banders

or agencies that wish to operate MAPS and a migration

monitoring program at the same location should use different

net sites for each program

It is recommended that nets be operated for only one day

during each 10-day period and the interval between dates of

operation in consecutive 10-day periods normally be at least six

days. While increasing the number of days of operation in each

10-day period will tend to increase resulting capture

probabihties, pay-off from this increase seem to fall off rapidly

after two or three days of operation. Although two days per

10-day period may offer the best return on c^ture probabihty

per effort spent, the two days in each 10-day period will certainly

be better spent by operating two different stations for one day

each and thereby effectively doubling the total number of birds

handled. Thus, if personnel at a given station have the ability

to operate on multiple days in each 10-day period, we strongly

recommend they operate multiple stations for one day each.

Long-estabUshed stations that must operate on more than one

day per 10-day period must keep both timing of their operation

and total effort constant fiom year to year.

The number of nets operated and their location and timing

should, if possible, be standardized for all days of operation, but

must be kept constant from year to year at each station. The

first net should be opened beginning at a specified time relative

to local sunrise or the clock, and a standardized route should be

foUowed in opening the nets. Nets should be closed in the same

order they were opened, beginning at a specified time after the

first net was opened. We recommend opening the first net at

about local sunrise and running the nets for about six hours

during each day of operatioa If ten net-sites were operated and

each net site contained one 12-meter net, a total of 60 net-hours

would be accumulated during each day of operatioa At staions

in hot climates, it may be necessaiy to close nets eariier than

six hours after opening. Nets should not be operated if average

wind speed exceeds ten knots or gusts exceed 20 knots, or if

other weather variables (e.g., precipitation, extreme heat or cold)

are likely to endanger captured birds. If nets are closed eariy or

opened late (relative to the station standard) and more than half

of a normal day's operation is lost, operators should tiy to

recover the missing hours on another day within the same 10-day

period. If the missing hours amounted to less than half of a

normal day's operation, making up the missing hours is not

recommended.

Determination of Breeding Species

Including capture data for a species from stations where it

is not a summer resident and attempting to breed will both bias

and lower the precision of survivorship estimates from

capture-recapture analyses. It is important, therefore, to include

data on a species only from those stations where the species is

actually a breeding summer resident. This does not mean that

species that do not breed in the study area should not be banded,

but rather that each station must submit a hst of species that are

actually resident and probably breeding in the study area This

Ust should be compiled like a Breeding Bird Adas, that is, by

gathering anecdotal information concerning the breeding and

residency status of the species (i.e., nest found; adult seen

carrying nesting material, food, or fecal sacs; male singing on

territory throughout the breeding season, etc.). This information

can be gathered during the course of normal banding and point

coimt operations and no special effort should be needed to verify

breeding in most cases.

Collection of Banding Data

All birds captured, including recaptures, must be identified

to species and correctiy aged, if possible, by the extent of skull

pneumatization and/or other appropriate plumage, mensural or
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molt characters (Bird Banding Offices 1977, Pyle et al. 1987).

If unhanded, they also must be banded with a U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service numbered aluminum band.

The following data must be taken on all birds captured,

including recaptures: capture code (e.g., newly banded,

recaptured, band replaced); date; time of capture; net site; band

number; species; age; how aged; sex; how sexed. Information

on capture time and net site will allow screening of data taken

at non-standardized times or locations. Information on how aged

and how sexed will allow screening of improperly aged or sexed

birds. It is also highly reconmiended that extent of skull

pneumatization, breeding condition of adults (presence or

absence of a cloacal protuberance or brood patch), extent of

juvenal plumage in young birds, extent ofbody and flight feather

molt, extent of primary feather wear, and wing chord also be

recorded. These data are used in verification programs to assure

accuracy of species, age, and sex determinations. Other data,

such as weight, fat content, and tail length, may also be taken

but are not required. All data should be taken according to

standardized guidelines using standardized codes (Ralph et al.

in press), and should be recorded on standardized banding data

sheets (Fig. 2). All persormel should be required to use a

binocular magnifier or other form of optical magnification to

examirK skull pnemnatization and to read band numbers.

In addition to capture data described above, station

operators are required to record dates and timing of operation,

number of nets operated, and total net-hours each day, and total

numbers of newly banded and recaptured birds of each species

in each 10-day period.

Collection of Point Count Data

To provide additional information on population sizes of

birds at each station and to sample species not captured

efficiently by mist nets, a series of standardized point counts

should be conducted along a route following the rough outline

of a rectilinear grid centered on the constant-effort mist-netting

study area. All participating MAPS stations are strongly

encouraged to conduct these point counts, but their completion

is not an absolute requirement for the operation of a MAPS
statioa

MAPS Banding Data Sheet Year

LOCATION

CODES
New Band N
Recapture R
Unbanded U

Band Destroyed D
Band Lost L

Band Ctianged C

Band Size o Page*

Unknown 0

AGE 1

After Hatcti Year 1

Local 4 Second Year 5

Hatch Year 2 After Second Year 6

SEX
Male M
Female F

Unknown U

Brood Patcfi B
Cloacal Pr. C
Eye E
Feather Wear F

HOW AGED & SEXED
fy^olt M
fulouth/Bill I

Other O

Plumage P
Plumage, Juvenal J

Plumage, 1st WInt, H
Plumage, Adult A

Skull S
Tall Length T
Wing Length W

BAND NUMBER SPECIES
CODE

5t-i
UJ

0 O
1 <

Q
> UJ

WEIGHT CAP
TIME

STATION

CImp . Spc. F J3 o o o Bi)

Banders: ^ Qc.'^hhj Uy^ii/m^n
,

Figure 2. — Sample MAPS Banding Data Sheet with the first line of data filled out.
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The methodology for these point counts follows guidelines

recommended at the symposium and workshop on point counts

held at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in November 1991

and summarized by Ralph et al. (in press). These guidelines call

for counting at 9 to 12 points spaced at least 75 (preferably

about 150) meters apart for either a 5- or 10-minute count period,

and repUcation of these points three or four times during the

first three or four 10-day periods of the season

Counting should commence at about local sunrise. Because

10 or 15 minutes will be required for each count (assuming

about 5 minutes walking time between points and 5 or 10

minutes counting time at each point), the series of 9 to 12 counts

will take between one and one-half and three hours to complete.

The starting point on subsequent rephcations should be varied

so that each part of the census area will be counted, on average,

at the same time of morning. The exact location of points, order

of visiting the points, and order of repUcation, however, should

remain constant from year to year.

All individual adult birds seen or heard for unUmited

distances from each point should be talUed, although individuals

already counted at previous points should be indicated as such

Care should be taken not to tally the same individual twice at

the same point. Individuals should be talhed separately for

distances from the point of less than 50 meters and greater than

50 meters and all flyovers should also be tallied separately.

Collection of Habitat Mapping Data

Type and stmcture of vegetation at a station can affect

number of breeding birds present, productivity, and survivorship,

as well as the efficiency with which birds can be monitored by

mist nets. Because changes in vegetation at a station can cause

changes in population and demographic parameters, standardized

habitat maps and descriptions must be prepared that will identify,

locate, and characterize major habitat types present in an area

extending at least 100 m beyond the outermost net sites. Rough

habitat maps, sketched at a scale of 1:2500 (1 cm = 25 m),

should delineate boundaries of major habitat types in the study

area and should show exact locations of all net sites, point

counts, bodies of water, stmctures, roads and trails (Fig. 3).

The following information should be estimated for each

habitat type identified and for an approximately 25-m-radius plot

centered around each census point (Ralph et al. in press): major

tree species present and approximate canopy cover and average

canopy height of each species; major shmb species present and

approximate cover and average height of each species; major

ground cover types present (e.g. grasses, rushes, forbs, bare

ground, litter, water) and approximate cover and average height

(if appropriate) of each type. Maps and descriptions should be

prepared each year at the time when maximum canopy and shrub

covers have fust been reached so that changes in vegetation can

be monitored.

Figure 3. — Sample habitat map for Buck Mountain Meadow
on the Umatilla National Forest in Oregon. Area A -

Engeimann spruce forest; Area B = MeadoWo

RESULTS

(Constant-effort data on numbers of adult and young birds

captured per 600 net-hours and proportion of young in the catch

for all species combined were obtained for 1989 and 1990 from

12 MAPS stations spread across the continent (Tab. 1).

Strikingly different values among stations for numbers and

proportions of birds captured may relate primarily to widely

differing netting regimes rather than actual differences in bird

density or productivity. Maiiy of these initial MAPS stations

were bird observatories and research stations that already had

long-€stabUshed constant-effort mist-netting operations in place

differing from recommended MAPS protocol. Despite lack of

uniformity in procedures from station to station, meaningful

information on annual changes in adult population size and

post-fledging productivity can be extracted because operations

at each station were kept constant from year to year.

Number of adults captured per 600 net-hours for all species

combined increased between 1989 and 1990 at five stations and

decreased at seven. Most changes were relatively small,
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Table 1. — Changes between 1989 and 1990 in number of birds captured and in proportion of young in the catch for all species

combined at twelve MAPS stations across North America.

Number of Dirds captured per 600 net -hours

Adult' Young

Station^ 1989 1990

rercent

change

Northwest
A 103."

B

C 20.9
SouthiNest

D 32.4
Nortn-central

E 150.2

F 97.7
b 53.0
H 113.7

Sou.t h-c en t r a 1

I 19.4

Northeast
J 50 .

0

75.9
;06.7 293.3

18.4

. 4

bcutheast
L

152.3
1 02. 6

57. 1

88. 3

46.4
6 3 .

6

93. 2

•26. b'

4.3
-12.0

1 . /

5. 0

18.2

7. 1

20.5

23. S

1989 1990

51.9 33.3
360.0 190.0
36. 0 36.

1

37.3 33.8

114.6 129.9
34.6 13.9
24. 3

73. 6

6.8
17,9

29.2

IH.V lQ,2

4.3

3. 6

Percent

change

47.2
0 . 4

2.7

13.4
59 .

3

69. 4

18.4

0 . C)

37.4
•SO . 0

54. 4

Pr op or ti on

Qf young

1989

. 540

. 633

. 43j

.262

.314
393

. 120
1 22

.279

Change in

proportion

1990 o-f young

. 305

. 393

. 663

.538 .577

. 460

. 119

. 115

. 404

. ud5

I -icr
. 1 ^-J

-.028
-. 147

. 030

. 072

. 062
-. 143
-.199

. 028

.484 .443 -.041

-
. 035

-. 129

-. 154

1102.9 1043.0 - 0.4 d04.3 549.0 -31.3 .42!::: .345 -.077

4.3 1 0 .4* . 066

^ Stations: A. Seventeen Mile Creek, MT, mixed coniferous forest, montane meadow;, B. Siskiyou National Forest, OR, mixed conifer-hardwood

forest, montane meadow; C. Point Reyes Bird Ot)servatory, CA, mixed evergreen forest, coastal scnjb; D. Coyote Creek Riparian Station, CA,

willow riparian woodland, scrub; E. Beaverinill Bird Observatory, AB, aspen parkland; F. Crow Wing, MN, northern hardwood forest, riparian; G.

Schlitz Audubon Center, Wl, mixed wooded "islands" in grassland; H. Rogers City, Ml, aspen-cedar woodland, brush; i. Driftwood Wildlife

Association, TX, oak-juniper and riparian woodlands. J. Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, NH, northern hardwood forest; K. Mount
Moosilauke, NH, northern hardwood forest; L. Shawnee National Forest, IL, eastern deciduous forest.

^ Standard error of the change. See Tab. 2 for how calculated.

*
Statistically significant: P < 0.02

gensiallj^ less than about 25%. The overall combined change in

number of adults captured was a non-significant decrease of only

5.4% between 1989 and 1990 (P>0.2).

In contrast, however, number of young birds captured per 600

net-hours for all species combined decreased substantially between

1989 and 1990 across most of the continent Decreases ranging

fiom 18.4% to 80.0% were recorded at eight of 12 stations, while

increases of less than 13.4% were recorded at three stations and

no change was recorded at one. The overall combined decrease of

31.8% in number of young biids captured was significant (P0.2).

This decrease in productivity' may have been paiticulari>' sev ere in

the Northeast region where the number of young captured at two

constant-efiFort stations declined by 68.2%

This same general result was evident in changes between

1989 and 1990 in proportion of young for all species combined,

which decreased at eight stations and increased at four. The

overall combined change in proportion of young was a decrease

of 0.077 young from 0.422 young in 1989 to 0.345 in 1990.

This overall trend was not significant (P>0.2), however, possibly

because of the small sample size of just 12 stations.

We suggest, however, that the significant decrease in

number of young birds captured and the decreasing trend in

proportion of young in the catch for all species combined may

represent a real and widespread decline in productivity in 1990

compared to 1989. This productivity decrease may have been

caused by extremes in weather conditions that charaaerized
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spring and early summer of 1990 all across North America,

when severe droughts were recorded over much of the West and

locally excessive rainfall occurred over much of the East.

The decrease in productivity in 1990 was followed by a

significant decrease (PO.02) of 19.3% in 1991 adult population

size for all species combined at ten constant-effort stations in

the Northeast (Tab. 2). Moreover, nine of 12 target species in

the Northeast independently showed decreases in adult

population size in 1991; four of these (Black-capped Chickadee,

Wood Thnish, Gray Catbird and Common Yellowthroat) showed

significant (PO.05 to PO.OOl) decreases that ranged from 25.5

to 58.7%. Because these four species have widely differing

winter ranges and winter habitat preferences (one is a

temperate-wintering permanent resident, two are scmb-wintering

Neotropical migrants, and one is a forest-wintering Neotropical

migrant), we suggest decreased adult population sizes in the

Northeast in 1991 may have resulted directly from low

productivity in 1990 rather than from low adult survivorship

during the winter of 1990-91. These data support a growing

body of evidence on single species and local avian communities

suggesting that productivity in a given year can have a major

effect on population sizes and population dynamics in

subsequent years (Holmes et al. 1991, 1992, Sherry and Holmes

1992). The MAPS data, however, are among the first in North

America to suggest that observed decreases in adult population

size for many landbird species over a large geographical area

could be caused by decreases in productivity in the preceding

year.

Changes between 1990 and 1991 in number of young

captured in the Northeast (Tab. 2) varied greatly among 12 target

species with 6 species increasing (Gray Catbird increased

significantly) and 6 decreasing (Black-capped Chickadee

decreased significantly). Number of yoimg captured for all

species combined showed a non-significant decrease of 2.7%.

Productivity, as determined by proportion of young in the catch,

iiKreased from 1990 to 1991 for eight species (Wood Thrush

increased significantly) and decreased for four species. The

proportion of young for all species combined increased by 0.045

Table 2. — Changes between 1990 and 1991 in number of birds captured and in proportion of young in the catch at ten MAPS stations

in the Northeast Region.

Number of birds captured per 600 net-hours

Adults Young Proportion
of young Change in

n 1
Nui:i2 7a

3
Num <7

/o Num prop of
opec sta 1990 1991 change SE^ sta 1990 1991 change SE^ sta 1990 1991 young

3CCH 10 85.8 35.9 -58.2 6.5*** 9 62.0 35.7 -42.4 16.7* 9 .422 .499 .076 .097
VEER 8' 65.6 66.1 0.7 15.3 5 29.7 19.3 -34.9 31 .9 7 .320 .226 -.094 .145
VOTH 8 50.0 20.6 -58.7 14.3** 5 1 .2 11 .8 850.7 1055.0 7 .024 .367 .342 .079*

AKRO 7 61 .0 48.1 -21 .3 14.0 7 32.1 14.2 -55.6 23.7 8 .344 .229 -.116 .119
GRCA 8 179.1 -25.5 9.9* 8 116.6 157.2 34.8 9.7* * 8 .327 .467 .141 .092
REVI 8 42.6 45.8 7.6 35.8 5 12.5 20.8 66.0 51 .9 7 .236 .312 .076 .122
YEWA 7 86.8 66.3 -23.6 15.3 5 233.6 258.5 10.6 7.4 6 .749 .796 .047 .101

AMRE 7 25.8 25.3 - 1 .8 10.1 7 23.2 10.4 -55.1 31 .7 8 .473 .291 -.182 .148
OVEN 7 31 .0 39.2 26.6 26.4 7 24.0 37.7 56.6 27.4 8 .437 .490 .053 .082

COYE Q 95.7 47.0 -50.9 12.3** 8 68.1 55.8 -18.1 14.2 8 .424 .543 .120 .210

NOG A 6 19.3 18.3 - 5.1 25.0 6 7.2 12.9 79.3 126.4 o .215 .413 .197 .173
SOSP 7 66.0 54.6 -17.3 17.0 7 116.2 77.1 -33.6 18.6

y
O .647 .586 -.062 .081

All sp. 10 1538.3 1241 .6 -19.3 6.1* 10 997.0 970.0 - 2.7 7.6 10 .393 .439 .045 .135

Target Spec ies: B(XH - Black-capped Chickadee, VEER - Vee ry, wOTH - 'wood Thrush, xyRO - American Robin , GRCA - Gray
latbird, REVI - Red--eyed Vireo, TSAk - Yellow Warbler , A>iRE - American Redstart, OVEN - Ovenbird, COYE - Common
Jellowthroat , NOCA - Northern Cardinal, SOSP - Song Sparrow.
" Number of stations (out of the total of 10) where that age class of that species was captured.
' Standard error of the change in number of adult (or young) birds was determined from Baillie et al. (1986) as:

SE(r.) = /(n^|(d.. -r.a^._^)^ )^)/((n-l)(-i.a, . )^) where

^ = ^^i - ^i-l))/^i-1
and d

.

a. . - a, . . ^ . and where

a. is the number of adult birds captured (per 600 net hours) at all stations in year i, a. . is the number of adult
birds captured (per 600 net hours) at the jth station, and n is the number of stations!''

Standard error of the change in proportion of young determined from Baillie et al. (1986) as:

= y(sE(v.))^ +
^^^^^^i-1

where

2V.
1

^-1 J-l
V. = b./(a.+b.) and where

0. [a, ,+b, , ) + V^^ ^(a^,+b
J iJ ij

))/((n-l)C^ (a. .+b. .))") where

b^ is ^ihe number of young birds captured (per 600 net hours) at all stations in year i, b. . is the number of younr

birds captured (per 600 net hours) at the jth station, and a., a. ., and n are as definea"^ above

.

P < 0.05, P < 0.01 ,
*** P < 0.001
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from 0.393 to 0.439. Although this increase was not significant,

these data suggested some 1991 recoveiy from low 1990

productivity may have occuned in the Northeast.

In contrast to the Northeast, number of adults c^tured at

six constant-efifort stations in the Northwest in 1991 increased

from 1990 for nine of 12 target species and all species combined,

although none of the changes was significant (Tab. 3). Number

of young c^tured at six Northwest stations, however, decreased

for seven of 12 target species and all species combined.

Decreases for Western Flycatcher and Oregon Junco were

significant (P). Proportion of young in the catch also decreased

at six Northwest stations for nine of 12 target species and all

species combined. The decrease for Oregon Junco was

significant (P<0.05). This trend toward decreased productivity

in 1991 may have been caused by imusually cool summer

weather that characterized much of westem North America,

especially in higher elevation interior areas. Thus, changes in

population and demographic parameters from 1990 to 1991 for

species in the Northwest were opposite those in the Northeast.

Because three years of capture-recapture data are required

to calculate estimates for capture probabihty, adult survivorship,

and adult population size, and four years of data are required

for an estmate for recruitment into the adult population (Pollock

et al. 1990), little information regarding these parameters is yet

available from the MAPS program. Three years of

capture-recapture data from the 1989-1991 MAPS program were

available, however, for eight stations across the country, three

in the Northwest, three in the North-Central, and one each in

the Northeast and South-Central regions. We used the capture

histories of each bird banded at the station and the program

SURVTV to calculate maximum likelihood estimates for both

1990 capture probabihty and 1989 to 1990 survival rate for

select species from each of these stations and for regional

combinations of stations. Six target species c^tured at two

stations operated according to strict MAPS protocol averaged

about 0.3 for 1990 capture probabihty and 0.5 for 1989 to 1990

adult survival rate and produced an armual return rate of about

0.15. These values are comparable to those calculated from

longer term capture-rec^ture studies of passerine birds (Loery

et al. 1987, PoUock et al. 1990).

Because of small sample sizes and a very small number of

stations, estimates of capture and survival probabihties, as

expected, had very Uttle precisioa Coefficients of variation

(CVs) for 1990 capture probabihty and 1989 to 1990 survival

rate estimates averaged 96% and 82% respectively. Capture rate

and return rate data from various species banded at many

additional stations operated in 1990 and 1991 (but not 1989),

however, suggest that capture probabihty and adult survivorship

estimates with adequate precision (a CV of20% for the mid-year

annual estimate or a CV of about 5% for the mean annual

estimate in a ten-year study) will be obtained for 12 to 18 species

by using a network of about 40 MAPS stations in a regioa

Based on these analyses, 12 target species each were hsted for

the Northeast and Northwest.

Table 3. — Changes between 1990 and 1991 in number of birds captured and in proportion of young in the catch at six MAPS stations

in the Northwest Region.

Number of birds captured per GOU net-hours

Adults Younjj Proportion
of yount^ Chanjjo in

spec
ilum^ 111 i!um %

sta
prep of

sta 1990 1991 chanf;;e sta 1 990 1991 chan^,e 1990 1991
,.,.3
or.

DUFL 2 20.2 21 .4 b.1 16.5 1 1 1 .7 4.3 -63.0 1 .368 . 1 80 -.1c7

f
12.7 17.9 40.7 16.3 4 21 .0 11.6 -45.0 9.4^- 4 .024 .393 -.251 .199

SV/TH 6 20.6 27.6 33.8 61 .3 4 12.9 13.5 4.8 IS.5 6 .385 .329 - . u 5 (J .128
6 13.4 14.5 8.1 43.9 2 1.9 0.1 -94.8 10.5 5 .144 .0U7 -.137 . 1 Oo

ViAVI 78.1 72.0 - 7.8 1U.8 4 29.3 28.1 - 4.1 4.1 4 .283 .281 -.002 .048
OC'JA L

-> 26.7 30.

2

13.2 20.3 4 93.2 75.9 -22.7 12.8 4 .786 .7j3 -.U53 .213
YtiVJA 'J 12.5 12.7 1.3 33.1 5 5.2 7.b 44.6 79.0 5 .295 .374 .079 .130
wUWA u 74.4 0O.3 -19.0 22.2 4 51 .1 49.3 - 3.5 2:;. 7 3 .431 .450 .019 .099
V.IWA U.7 23.5 59.1 90.7 4 9.4 13.8 4o.o 64.9 4 .390 .371 -.019 .21

J

'J 29.3 23 .0 -21.3 23.9 5 53.5 o2.7 17.3 20.5 5 .731 .^'i5 . 1

1

LISP 3 9.6 11 .8 23.1 16.

U

3 4.1 4 .

8

17.0 40.

5

2 .295 .289 - . Ou7 .11:.
DLJQ 5 25.9 3o.b 41 .5 23.0 4 44.0 24.4 -44.0 1 u . 1 4 .030 .413 -.212 .'jw5^

lii Sp. o 74^^.7 871 .5 17.7 14.7 0 574.3 542 .4 - 5.0 18.2 0 .4:>7 .3cr4 -.o>3 . oo7

^ Target Species: DUFL - Dusky Flycatcher, \A/EFL - Western Flycatcher (complex), SWTH - Swalnson's Thrush, AMRO - American Robin,

WAVI- Warbling Vireo, OCWA - Orange-crowned Warbler, YEWA - Yellow Warbler, MGWA - MacGillivray's Warbler, WIWA - Wilson's Warbler.

SOSP - Song Span-ow, LISP - Lincoln's Sparrow. DEJU - Dark-eyed Junco.

2 Number of stations (out of the total of six) where that age class of that species was captured.

^ Standard error of the change. See Tab. 2 for how calculated. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, "* P < 0.001.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The limited number of stations established during the first

three years ofMAPS (17 in 1989 to 64 in 1991) was insufficient

to evaluate the program's ability to detect differences in

population or demographic parameters as a function of habitat

type or management practice. As MAPS expands, its abihty to

determine habitat-specific differences will increase. About 165

stations were operated in 1992, of which about 70 were located

in the Northwest. This level of effort should produce precise

indices of population size and post-fledging productivity for the

target species and should at least permit habitat and management

relationships to be explored.

It must be conceded, however, that productivity indices

derived from constant-effort mist netting and banding can never

be completely habitat-specific because the dispersing young

sampled are drawn from areas larger than the habitat-specific

area where nets are located. Rigorous habitat-specific estimates

for productivity can only be derived from a program of direct

nest monitoring, such as the Breeding Biology Research

Database (BBIRD) program coordinated by T. E. Martin. In

some cases, however, the information of most value to managers

is how productivity varies over larger areas (landscapes)

subjected to differing management practices, rather than how
productivity varies among specific habitat types. Constant-effort

mist netting and banding is well-suited to determine some of

these landscape-scale differences, provided enough stations can

be estabhshed to provide valid comparisons.

Another hmitation ofMAPS, and of virtually all broad-scale

monitoring programs, is that it is inherentiy suited for common,

widely-distributed species rather than rare or endangered species.

Because rare species are often asociated with rare or declining

habitats, every effort should be expended to augment MAPS by

establishing additional stations in these limited habitats.

Demographic data on the more common species in these habitats

can be compared to data on these same species in more

widespread habitats to provide some indication of the overall

health of these limited habitats.

A final limitation of MAPS is that productivity data

generated by constant-effort mist netting cannot be partitioned

into different parts of the reproductive cycle (e.g., clutch size,

egg and nestling mortality) as can data from nest monitoring.

On the other hand, the index of post-fledging productivity

obtained from constant-effort mist netting takes into account the

sometimes severe mortality suffered by recently fledged juvenile

birds both while under parental care and immediately after they

become independent. These aspects of fledgling mortality caimot

be detected by nest monitoring. As a result, constant-effort mist

netting and banding may provide a better indicator of future

recruitment than direct nest monitoring for some species. This

possibility was recently confirmed in a study of locally-fledged

juvenile Wrentits, a non-migratory species, in coastal California

Post-fledging productivity of Wrentits, as determined by

constant-effort mist netting and banding, was found to be highly

correlated with total number of nestlings fledged each year as

determined by direct nest monitoring and was actually a better

indicator of future recruitment than were productivity estimates

based on nest monitoring (Geupel G. R., N. Nur, and D.

DeSante, unpubl. data).

An ideal integrated avian population monitoring program,

therefore, should include both constant-effort mist-netting and

banding to provide a large-scale approach and to integrate

post-fledging mortality into the equation, and direct nest

monitoring to provide habitat-specific information on clutch size,

hatching success, and fledging success. These two approaches

are complementaiy.

The first three years of MAPS data detected regional and

continental year- to-year differences in adult population size and

post-fledging productivity for select target species. The data

further suggest that post-fledging productivity may be highly

sensitive to weather conditions prior to and during the breeding

season and, in turn, may be capable of gready influencing adult

population sizes in subsequent years. These weather conditions,

moreover, may exert their effects as relatively large-scale,

synoptic patterns that extend over areas at least as large as the

regions delineated for MAPS. It is possible that the weather

extremes of 1990 that promoted low productivity over much of

North America may themselves have resulted from the high

global temperature that characterized 1990 (now estabhshed as

the hottest year ever recorded).

Current thinking suggests that one of the most important

ecological results of global warming may be a redistribution of

moisture regimes such that markedly higher or lower

precipitation than usual will be characteristic of most temperate

zone locahties. ff this is the case, and if lowering of productivity

by unusual weather (DeSante and Geupel 1987) is a widespread

phenomenon, then years of high global temperature would also

be years of notably low landbird productivity over much of the

temperate zone. It is noteworthy that six of the seven warmest

yeans on record occurred between 1981 and 1990 (Brown 1991).

Perhaps documented decreases in landbirds during the past

decade may be attributed at least partially to reduced

productivity associated with the highly abnormal weather of

these same years.

The marmer in which adult survivorship and recruitment of

adults are affected by such large-scale weather phenomena are

only now beginning to be investigated (Peach et al. 1991).

Moreover, the maimer in which survivorship and recruitment

factor into the dynamics of landbird populations, and the manner

in which these parameters are affected by habitat characteristics

and management practices, are still very uncertaia One thing is

certain, however: constant-effort mist-netting and banding

programs using modified JoUy-Seber analyses (e.g., Clobert et

al. 1987, Lebreton et al. 1992, Peach 1992) offer die only means

for obtaining broad-scale information regarding these critical

survivorship and recmitment parameters. Such analyses were

recentiy apphed to breeding-season mist-netting data on Sedge

Warblers in Britain (Peach et al. 1991). They found that breeding

population sizes and aimual adult survival rates were strongly

correlated with indices of wet-season rainfall in the species'
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west-African, sub-Saharan winter range, indicating that winter

habitat availability was probably the main factor controlling

Sedge Waibler breeding population sizes in Britain during the

15-year study period, 1969-1984. Modified Jolly-Seber

capture-recapture analyses of the limited data available from

MAPS suggest that a fully-operational program with at least 40

stations in each of the major regions will also be capable of

producing survivorship estimates with sufficient precision to

provide useful, statistically powerful, predictive information.

The few data available regarding changes in demographic

parameters of North American landbirds are insufficient to allow

conclusions regarding either relationships between
environmental or management variables and demographic

parameters, or causes of population dechnes in Neotropical

migrants. The very paucity of such data underscores the

importance of continuing and expanding programs that can

provide regional estimates of demographic parameters in

landbirds. The data presented here suggest that MAPS can

provide critically needed information on productivity and

survivorship of target species that will aid in identifying stage(s)

in the life cycle at which population changes are taking place

and will assist in identifying causes of recently observed

population decreases in landbirds. As part of an integrated avian

monitoring program, MAPS should play a major role in aiding

efforts to conserve avian diversity in North America In addition,

constant-effort mist netting and banding are enjoyable hands-on

activities that give people a sense of empathy and enpowerment

in matters of avian conservation that is difficult to aquire in any

other way. Moreover, the results from even a single banding

station can provide rapid feedback on important biological

issues.

Finally, as with so many aspects of applied ornithology, the

provision of useful monitoring results must be based on a sound

understanding of population processes. As pointed out by Baillie

(1990), appropriate analyses of data from an integrated

population monitoring scheme can form the basis for

development of sound population models, particularly as

statistical modelling methods capable of incorporating

environmental and populational co-variates become available. In

f
this respect, population and demographic estimates from MAPS
will be useful for refining current population models and for

developing new models for population processes. It is important

for the development and testing of these models that several

methods capable of providing population and demographic

indices and estimates be implemented and compared at a series

of key monitoring locations. We recommend establishing a

hierarchy of monitoring efforts at several key MAPS stations

that include the use of point counts, spot-mapping censuses,

color marking and resighting of individual birds, constant-effort

mist netting, and direct nest monitoring. In addition, research on

the applicability, accuracy and interpretation of population

monitoring methods and results should be included in an overall

integrated population monitoring scheme. Such research could

also be conducted in conjunction with key MAPS stations and

Partners in Flight. In this way both the tools and the information

needed to provide effective managment of Neotropical migratoiy

landbirds can be provided.
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EMAP and Other Tools for Measuring
Biodiversity, Habitat Conditions, and

Environmental Trends^
Eric M. Preston^ and Christine A. Ribic^

Abstract — We describe research efforts that contribute to assessment

and monitoring of neotropical migratory birds, including: 1) use of neotropical

migrants in the Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP)
as potential indicators of general environmental condition and biodiversity;

2) EPA's Habitat/Biodiversity Research Initiative to assess comparative risks

to biodiversity, including neotropical migrant birds; and 3) other EPA
research to develop tools for assessing status and trends of neotropical

migratory birds at various spatial scales.

INTRODUCTION

In September, 1990, the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) Science Advisory Board (SAB) released a report

entitled: Reducing Risk: Setting Priorities and Strategies for

Environmental Protection (U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency 1990). In this report, SAB made several

recommendations about existing and emerging ecological

problem areas and EPA's effectiveness in resolving these

problems. One broad recommendation was that EPA attach as

much importance to reducing ecological risks as to reducing

human health risk. Citing both ecological and human welfare

concerns, SAB also strongly encouraged EPA to address loss of

terrestrial and aquatic h^itats. In short, SAB ranked habitat

degradation and loss, species extinction, and loss of biodiversity

among the highest environmental risks facing EPA and other

governmental agencies today.

Historically, EPA has assumed a secondary role in habitat

protection compared to several other federal agencies. Now,

habitat protection is a more common factor in EPA actions.

Current directions at EPA include increased emphasis on

risk-based assessment of environmental problems and

nationwide monitoring of status and trends in ecosystem extent

and conditioa These activities illustrate EPA's movement
towards a more comprehensive approach to environmental risk

management. In support, EPA's Office of Research and

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Environmental Research
Laboratory-Corvallis, Corvallis, Oregon

Development is developing the methods and technical

information needed to address ecological risks to habitat and

biodiversity.

We describe several research efforts that will potentially

contribute to assessment and monitoring of neotropical

migratory birds. These include: 1) use of neotropical migrants

in the Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program's

(EMAP) as indicators of general envirormiental condition and

biodiversity; 2) EPA's Habitat/Biodiversity Research Initiative to

assess comparative risks to biodiversity, including neotropical

migrant birds; and 3) Other EPA research to develop tools for

assessing status and trends of neotropical migratory birds at

various spatial scales.

NATIONAL

EMAP Design as a Tool for Monitoring

Neotropical Migrants and Biodiversity

EMAP is a nationally integrated ecological research,

monitoring, and assessment program (Messer et al. 1991). Its

objectives call for monitoring the condition of the nation's

ecological resources and providing unbiased estimates of status,

extent, change, and trend with known confidence. Building on

the experience of previous surveys, the EMAP sampling design

incorporates a randomized systematic triangular grid (fig. 1) to

ensure random selection and appropriate spatial distribution of

samples (Overton et al. 1990, White et al. 1992). The base

density results in approximately 12,600 grid points in the
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Grid Density Enhancement

base density 3-fold 4-fold 7-fold

Enhancement factors for increasing the base grid density.

Figure 1. — EMAP randomized systematic triangular grid

system.

conterminous U.S. The grid arrangement makes it easy to either

increase or decrease grid density. The triangular grid system

estabUshes a hierarchical relationship among grid densities, so

those grid points from lower density grids are subsets of higher

density grids. Specific multiple factors (e.g., 3-,4-, and 7-fold)

are available to increase or decrease the base grid density to

accommodate sairqjling requirements for ecological resources of

differing spatial density.

Several features of the EMAP grid make it appropriate for

planning and conducting regional and national level biological

surveys. The design structure provides for good spatial

distribution of sampling sites and for repeated sampling in time

while maintaining the spatial distributioa Spacing and timing

of san^ling may be adapted to characteristics of the resource.

The probabihty basis of EMAP design provides quantitative

inferences with known confidence.

EMAP has organized sampling efforts around major

resource groups (e.g., surface waters, wetlands, forests) that

provide one focus for surveying of biodiversity, as exemplified

in pilot studies alreacfy underway on fish, bird, and vegetation

diversity. The resource group focus can be supplemented by

surveys conducted by taxonomic group (i.e., neotropical

migrants) to capture wide-ranging and habitat-transitional

species. Finally, EMAP design is based on a global geometric

model (White et al., 1992) and, therefore, provides a basis for

an international survey.

Biodiversity as an Indicator of Ecosystem
Condition

Two projects are underway withinEMAP to evaluate habitat

and biodiversity metrics as indicators of ecosystem condition

EMAP - Forests

In the first, EMAP-Forests is sponsoring a project under

Thomas E. Martin, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, to develop

indices of biotic integrity (after Karr 1981) for forest ecosystems.

Dr. Martin is attempting to identify suites of bird species clearly

indicative of either undisturbed ("healthy") or disturbed

("unhealthy") forests. Forests are classified as healthy or

unhealthy based upon the total number of species and their

abundances in each group for a given forest stand. Thus, the

approach is aimed at identifying those tracts of forest that are

suitable (i.e., healtlty) for forest-dwelling migratory birds as a

group.

The work in progress is investigating indicators of bird

populations and a parallel set of indicators based on vegetative

characteristics of the breeding habitat. The thrust of the work is

to estabhsh relationships between habitat characteristics and

health of forest bird communities on a site-by-site basis.

Preliminary results indicate that vegetative indicators based on

breeding habitat show promise in reflecting health of breeding

bird communities. This means that collection of vegetative

characteristics can be done in the EMAP framework in lieu of

collecting information directiy on bird populations.

EMAP - Surface Water

The second project is supported by EMAP - Surface Waters

and conducted by Dr Raymond J. 0'Ck)nnor, University of

Maine. It is similar to EMAP - Forests in that it is attenq)ting

to identify metrics of suites of bird populations indicative of the

condition of lake ecosystems. Bird censuses at 20 selected lakes

in New England were conducted during the 1991 breeding

season. Habitat measurements were also made at census

locations.

Individual bird species showed httie evidence of sensitivity

to anthropogeruc impacts. However, when species were

classified by guild membership, the relative abundance of

several guilds proved sensitive to anthropogenic in^acts. Two

indicators based on bird data were developed and were shown

to detect anomalous lakes (O'Connor, personal communication).

One indicator predicted species richness at each lake on the basis

of physical attributes of the lake, with deviations from predicted

values reflecting anomalous conditions. The other characterized

lakes as a multivariate function of bird guild composition, with

the function value altering with stressor intensity.
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Biodiversity as an Endpoint

This project, also conducted by Dr. O'Connor, is currently

investigating usefulness of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) protocol for developing indices of

biodiversity within the EMAP sampling frame. Specifically, the

project is developing ways to add habitat measurements to BBS
routes and to analyze BBS data in conjunction with these habitat

characteristics. This project is investigating local and landscape

habitat characteristics and is developing guild classifications for

bird species. In addition, biases in the BBS are being addressed,

such as road-bias of routes, by investigating alternatives, such

as checkplots, and comparing results to those from BBS.

Habitat/Biodiversity initiative

Habitat alteration and destruction with consequent

biological depletion are among the greatest ecological threats

facing the nation (U.S. EPA 1990). Three factors are thought to

contribute to the problem First, habitat modification may often

be the inadvertent result of independent and poorly coordinated

land use decisions that result in habitat fragmentatioa This

isolates certain species in ever smaller patches of suitable habitat

and creates barriers to movement between patches. Second,

cumulative effects of local habitat modification and

contamination reduce quality of remaining habitat patches.

Third, these factors in combination alter competitive

relationships and predator/prey relationships within habitats.

Invasive, introduced species then displace native indigenous

species, with consequent loss of native biodiversity in the

landscape.

Along with other federal and state ageiKies, EPA shares a

responsibility for conservation of natural resources and

protection of the environment. Implicit in many of EPA's

legislative mandates, and found throughout its regulatory

authorities, is the notion of maintaining natural biodiversity. One

problem facing federal agencies is that habitat stewardship is

divided among many land ownerships, each with a different

perspective on risks and values. As stated by the Council on

Environmental Quality (1991) "Piecemeal management --

ignoring the interdependence of parts of any ecosystem that

happen to be separated by poUtical boundaries or by lines of

land ownership ~ can lead to environmental and biological

decline." To stem further loss of habitat and biodiversity, it is

necessary to develop a federal partnership that recognizes

complexity of multiple-ecosystems, multiple-values and

multiple-stresses associated with landscape mosaics of

interacting ecological systems distributed among federal, state,

and private ownerships.

In response, we are proposing a multi-agency, collaborative

project to develop the methods and data needed to assess risks

to biodiversity. We propose to categorize and map relative

species diversity and landscape type diversity of each of about

12,000 sampling units (hexagons) based on the EMAP san^ling

grid covering the conterminous U.S. (fig. 2). The process (fig.

EMAP Hexagons

TNC species occurrence data AVHRR landscape types Stressor data

Figure 2. — EMAP grid as an organizing framework for biodiversity, landscape, and stressor data.
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3) will include (1) compilation of The Nature Conservancy's

detailed vertebrate species distribution and attribute data for each

hexagon, (2) compilation of remotely sensed land

characterization data , (3) determination of whether low-cost

remote sensing data (Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometiy, AVHRR) that describe landscape types will be an

acceptable surrogate for habitat at the national scale, and (4)

analysis of species and land characterization data by different

ecological weighting methods, spatial analyses, multivariate

statistical pattern analyses, and protection optimization methods.

This information, along with stressor data compiled from

existing databases, will be evaluated and synthesized to quantify

relative risks to biodiversity and landscape types by region and

landscape type. Overall patterns that lead to high importance

and vulnerability of natural landscapes and biodiversity will be

identified.

In completing an assessment of risks to landscape and

biodiversity, methods of prioritizing protection of both wildlife

and landscape types are needed. Any policy recommendations

must initially consider a variety of options and the amount of

habitat and diversity protected under each option must be

known.

Prioritization recognizes the need to estabhsh a sequence of

target areas for application of management and regulatory

resources. Prioritization in this study will be done in two ways.

First, individual species will be weighted by a variety of factors

that represent their contribution to differing values associated

with biodiversity. Such values might include importance in

ecosystem function and sustainability, genetic "imiqueness",

vulnerability to habitat fragmentation, and conservation

importance (rarity). Second, individual landscape types, as

represented by number and proportion of the spatial areas of

particular remotely sensed classes, will be evaluated as a

surrogate for landscape structural diversity.

Prioritization will be implemented by ranking cells

according to the joint criteria of maximum coverage but

minimum redundancy in species or landscape type occurrence.

We will perform sensitivity analyses to examine robustness of

methods of weighting, aggregation, and ranking.

Expected benefits include (1) establishment of baseline

conditions of species distributions and landscape types, (2)

comparative risk assessment of stressors that threaten

biodiversity, and (3) testing of methods that hold promise for

significantiy reducing costs of habitat monitoring, evaluation.

Analysis Strategy

Species occurrence data

For each vertebrate species

(mammals, birds, reptiles,

amphibians, fish):

' taxonomy
• biological description

• conservation status

• economic attributes

• spatial distribution

• migration attributes

• habitat characteristics

• food habits

• phenology

Compute metrics:

" species richness

• functional diversity

• genetic diversity

• fragmentatbn
• conservation

Analyze spatial patterns:

• maps by region

• aggregate hexagons
• contour maps

Landscape type data

For each AVHRR land type:

• vegetation type
• land cover type
• greenness attributes

• climate attributes

• ten-ain attributes

• Omernik ecoregion

Compute metrics:

• compositbn
• dominance
• contagion

|

• fragmentation

Analyze spatial pattems:
• maps by region

• aggregate hexagons
• contour maps

Stressor data

Area! and point data:

• water quality

• toxics

• ag chemicals
• mining & forestry

• development

Evaluate and allocate

to hexagons or larger

units as appropriate

Analyze spatial patterns

Analyze joint patterns:

< classification

• ordination

• regression

Identify and prioritize

areas of concern

Figure 3. — Analysis strategy for a synoptic national assessment of comparative risk to biological diversity and landscape types.
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and management. The project is designed to conqjlement the

higher resolution analyses of the USFWS's GAP Analysis

Program by expUcitly relating distribution of anthropogenic

stressors to biodiversity and landscape types through the risk

assessment process.

Although the program's objectives are national in scope,

several scientific issues will be addressed initially and resolved

in an integrated series of pilot projects in different landscape

types. Criteria used in selecting areas for pilot projects will

include availabihty and conqjleteness of appropriate biological,

landscape, and stressor data bases; a variety of cover types

representative of those to be encountered in the national

assessment; and abihty to support ongoing research in EMAP
and the U.S. F.W.S. GAP Analysis Project.

The pilot projects are being designed to address the

following research issues and questions:

• Is the AVHRR land classification (Loveland et

al. 1991) an ecologically meaningful

representation of landscape diversity?

• Can vertebrate diversity be meaningfully

associated with landscape diversity?

• Will existing stressor data bases allow an

adequate characterization of risks to biodiversity?

The pilot projects will have somewhat different research

orientations due to differences in data availabihty, scale, and

issues being addressed. One or more of the following activities

will occur as appropriate:

• Vertebrate species will be allocated to hexagons.

In some cases rare plants and some invertebrates

will be allocated as well.

• AVHRR landscape representations will be

compared to GAP Thematic Mapper vegetation

maps.

• Landscape and species data will be analyzed for

spatial pattern, type of diversity represented, and

interaction effects between the two kinds of data.

• Stressor data will be prioritized, analyzed for

allocation to the hexagon spatial framework, and

developed into a data base as feasible.

REGIONAL

EPA's Global Change Research Program has recentiy

awarded a competitive cooperative agreement to Dr W. Carter

Johnson, South Dakota State University, to evaluate potential

consequences of global climate change and other

environmental factors on migratory waterfowl populations in

the glaciated prairie region of North America. The
investigators will be working in collaboration with related

research programs in the USFWS, U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation, and the U.S. Geological Survey. Global

circulation models project a warmer and drier climate for this

region, and initial model simulations indicate that this could

cause a dramatic decline in habitat quality and waterfowl

production. The research will investigate majorfactors affecting

waterfowl populations through literature review, agency

statistics, statistical analyses, simulation model development,

and remote sensing. Simulations will enable assessment of the

waterfowl resource and its vulnerability to singular effects of

chmate change. A remote sensing protocol will be developed

for early detection of the climate change signal in prairie

wetiands.

WATERSHED

As a part of EPA's Midwest Agrichemical

Surface/Subsurface Transport and Effects Research Project

(MASTER), EPA is evaluating how changes in composition

and quahty of habitat types and their spatial arrangement

affect environmental quality, ecological processes, and

species composition and abundance. The Walnut Creek

watershed in Iowa, a watershed containing one of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture Management Systems Evaluation

Areas (MSEA), was selected for study.

The long-term goal of terrestrial research is to develop

a land-use plan for the watershed that maximizes ecological

benefits to terrestrial flora and fauna while maintaining an

acceptable level of agricultural production. Among major

research objectives are: (1) development of a landscape model

for evaluating potential benefits to terrestrial biota from

alternative land uses, management practices, and habitat

manipulations without compromising commodity yields, and

(2) evaluation of impact of agrichemicals, other agricultural

practices, and habitat factors on terrestrial biota.

SUMMARY

EPA is currently developing tools that will enable

managers to evaluate changes to biodiversity at national,

regional, and watershed scales. These tools are being

developed in cooperation with other federal agencies as well

as with universities and will provide a framework for risk

based assessment and management of habitat and biodiversity.
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A Checklist Approach for Monitoring
Neotropical Migrant Birds: Twenty-year
Trends in Birds of Quebec Using EPOQ

Andre Cyr^ and Jacques Larivee^

Abstract — EPOQ (Studies of Bird Populations in Quebec) is a data base

on birds of Quebec containing more than 2.2 million records of observations

recorded on 158,000 checklists from 3,600 observation sites since 1950.

Trends were measured for each of four subsets of EPOQ data between

1970 and 1989 (all year, spring (April-May), summer (June-July), and fall

(August-October) as well as for BBS (Breeding Bird Survey of U.S. Fish

Wildl. Serv.) data for Quebec (1969 to 1989). Species were then separated

into neotropical and temperate migrants, and trends compared between

EPOQ subsets and data bases. The all year-EPOQ subset reflects very

well the dominantly decreasing trends of many neotropical and temperate

migrant species that are also decreasing in the other data subsets (spring,

summer and fall). In the summer-EPOQ subset and in BBS, there are more
increasing trends when no trend was recorded in the all year-EPOQ subset.

Most trends are similar for both EPOQ and BBS, except for nine of 74

species studied. General trends indicate significant decreases for 25

neotropical and 17 temperate migrants, and significant increases for 10

neotropical and 8 temperate migrants. Significantly decreasing species in

all year-EPOQ belong to bird assemblages from maple forests, agricultural

habitats, insectivorous in flight, and edge species, whereas non-significant

trends in all year EPOQ or significantly increasing trends mainly in the

summer-EPOQ or in BBS reveal more species belonging to boreal forest

ecosystems.

INTRODUCTION

Several methods have been used to monitor bud populations

on broad scales (Kendeigh 1944, Anonymous 1970, Berthold

1976, KManderera/. 1977, Ralph and Scott 1981, Vemer 1985).

In North America, long term trend studies have been possible

mainly through the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) (Robbins et al.

1986).

Temple and Caiy (1990) provide evidence that checkUsts

relate well to other data sets, including the Christmas Bird

Count. In Quebec, Victor Gaboriault (David 1978) started in

1948 a program of collecting sightings of birds recorded on field

^ Biology Dept., Sherbrooke University, Sherbrooke, J1K 2R1,

Quebec, Canada.

^ CEGEP de Rimouski. Rimouski. G5L 4R5, Quebec, Canada.

checklists. In 1975, a computer coding of all data was

undertaken, and expanded to the present. The data base, called

EPOQ {Etude des Populations d 'Oiseaux du Quebec or Studies

of Bird Populations in Quebec) currently includes over 2.2

miUion data from 158,000 checkhsts, and 3,600 locaUties. Since

1970, between 2,000 and 10,000 checkhsts have been completed

per year. These sample sizes fulfill one critena for using EFP

(Gradual Frequency Sampling) of Blondel et al. (1981) which

have proven useful to generate estimates of richness and

abundance as long as sample size was large.

Cyr and Larivee (1980) and Larivee (1989) presented

preliminai>- smdies of EPOQ data. Otherw ise, there has been no

attempt to analyse in some detail the value of these data, nor to

compare trends derived from them with other data sets, except

for a veiy brief mention in Droege (1990), and Dunn (1991).

In this paper we present EPOQ, and evaluate trends in

neotropical and temperate migrant birds of Quebec, comparing
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data and trends from different subsets of EPOQ and BBS over

a 20 year period. From these results we expect to provide

managers with a new tool to evaluate trends in migrant birds

that would help to understand, and manage properly all species

for which there is definite concern in regard to their decline.

METHODS

EPOQ contains information from checklists. A standard one

contains all species regularly seen or heard in Qud)ec. Volunteer

observers report in field checklists the number (or its closest

estimate) of all biid species seen or heard at any one observation

site (locality or area coded to the nearest 00"^!' of latitude and

longitude) on any single day. The most inportant criteria for filling

a checklist are one observation site and one date per checklist,

whatever the season, duration of field trip, habitats covered, and

number of observers. Observers also report date, time of beginning

and end of the field trip (for coding of duration), name of site (or

distance and direction to nearest locahty or geographical feature),

and names of observers. Each species is given a coding number

on the checklist

Data extracted for the present study, south of 52°N latitude in

Quebec, cover 1970 to 1989. Data were fiirther separated into

subsets: all year, spring (April-May), summer (Jime-July), and fall

(August-October). Species reported on 100 or more checklists were

considered for this study. Total sampk size considered was all year

(four seasons): 125,713, spring: 39,157, summer 61,150, and fall:

26,302 checklists.As data were still being entered inEPOQ between

the data extraction process for each sample, sample size for all year

data set is smaller than the sanq)les per season

From EPOQ, given the total number of checklists (S) for any

time period or area considered, and number of checklists (or sanqjle

size per species) on which each species was encountered (N),

frequency (in %) of checklists that contain a species (C=N*100/S)

was calculated for each species for each subset. The slope of the

regression over years for fiiequency (C) was used as a measure of

trend for each species.

BBS data used are fiom Qu^)ec routes only. Refer to Robbins

and Veben (1967) and Robbins et al. (1986) for a technique

desaption Data represent bird numbers per route of 50 stops

censused during three minutes each, once during the breeding season

between a half hour before to about 4 V2 hours after sunrise. Species

reported on 10 or more BBS routes were considered for this study.

Median estimate percent of change in population size was calculated

according to a procedure currently used at the U.S. Fish aixi Wildlife

Service (Sam Droege kindly provided the anafysed data for Quebec).

See Robbins et al. (1986) for other treid anafyses.

Seventy four (74) species were selected and separated into

neotropical and temperate migrants after Droege and Sauer (1988),

Hussell et al. (1992), and Witham and Hunter (1992). Comparisons

were then made between different subsets of EPOQ, aixl between

EPOQ and BBS data

RESULTS

Of 74 species considered, 46 were neotropical and 28

temperate migrants, all breeding in Quebec (Table 1). Species

sample sizes from total checkhst number (all year-EPOQ)

varied between 1,195 (Olive-sided Flycatcher, Contopus

borealis) to 47,000 for European Starhng {Stumus vulgaris).

Samples were smaller for any one season ranging from 122

(Indigo Bunting, Passerina cyanea, in fall) to 20,854

(American Robin, Turdus migratorius, in spring).

Since number of species showing a significant trend in

any EPOQ subset was larger in all year subset, the neotropical

and temperate migrants were separated into two groups each,

one in which all species showed a significant trend, positive

or negative, in the all year subset and one in which no species

showed a significant trend. In Table 2, species were grouped

according to statistical significance in combinations of EPOQ
subsets or BBS data.

All year-EPOQ showed the highest number of significant

trends for neotropical (25, all declining) and temperate (18,

17 of which were declining) migrants (Table 2A). Species

showing a significant trend were not always the same between

subsets, but all year-EPOQ decreasing trends were often

reflected by similar trends in more than one season.

Increasing trends were more often obvious in summer-EPOQ

and BBS (Table 2B and 3). Compared to EPOQ subsets, BBS
showed fewer species with a significant trend (Table 2A,B).

More trends followed the same direction between EPOQ
and BBS, except for six of 74 species studied (see also Dunn

1991). Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus), American Redstart

(Setophaga ruticilla), American Robin, American Crow
{Corvus brachyrhynchos), Olive-sided Flycatcher {Contopus

borealis), and Cedar Waxwing {Bombycilla cedrorum) were

noteworthy for contradictory trends between the two methods

(Table 2A), the contradictory trends never exceeding 2,7%

for any one data set. For both neotropical and temperate

migrants for which BBS results showed a significant negative

trend, EPOQ results were also significantiy decreasing for all

species in all subsets except for one season for BoboUnk

{Dolichonyx or>^/von/5)(summer, n.s.).

For species showing a positive significant trend in BBS,

the trend analysis from EPOQ revealed mixed trends for all

subsets for both neotropical and temperate migrants, but

summer-EPOQ follow the same positive significant trend as

BBS more often than results from other seasons (Table 2B

and 3), and more so for neotropical migrants with almost 70%
showing consistency (Table 3).

All species were assigned a general habitat type or guild

to which each belonged and the total number of species

presenting a significant trend, either positive or negative in

EPOQ subsets or BBS were then calculated per habitat type

or guild. Guilds and bird assemblages were quite different for

species showing a significant decreasing or increasing trend.
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Table 1. — Number of checklists containing each species (N), slope of the frequency distribution (C), and significance level (P) for

EPOQ-all year, spring, summer and fall bird data (1970-89), and BBS median estimate of trend and significance level (1969-89).

Significance levels are * s p < 0.05,

DATABASE
Species

- P < 0.01, *** s p < 0.001; n.s. - non significant. See appendix for scientific names.

ALL YEAR SPRING
EPOQ

SUMMER
N C P N C P N C P N

NEOTOOPICAL MIGRANTS
Broad-winged Hawk 3742 -0,01 n.s. 1771 0,01 n.s. 1215 0,13 n.s. 708
Common Nighthawk 1997 -0,1 *** 279 -0,05 *** 1097 -0,33 *** 619
Chimney Swift 3807 -0,28 *** 1397 -0,30 *** 1830 -0,68 *** 580
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 5231 -0,07 * 1240 -0,05 n.s. 2264 0,02 n.s. 1727
Olive-sided Flycatcher 1611 -0,03 n.s. 291 0,01 n.s. 1125 -0.02 n.s. 193
Eastern Wood-Pewee 4996 -0,16 *** 794 -0,06 * 2935 -0.27 1265
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 1195 0,01 n.s. 181 0,00 n.s. 811 0,19 * 200
Alder Flycatcher 5370 0,06 n.s. 652 0,04 * 3885 0,5 ** 832
Least Flycatcher 7162 -0,15 2682 -0,15 3900 -0,18 n.s. 579
Great crested Flycatcher 3478 -0,04 n.s. 1544 0,02 n.s. 1622 -0,03 n.s. 308
Eastern Kingbird 9300 -0,06 n.s. 2537 0,04 n.s. 4967 0,09 n.s. 1794
Purple Martin 2386 -0,15 ** 1043 -0,19 * 819 -0,23 * 523
Bank Swallow 7497 -0,24 *** 2061 -0,28 ** 4168 -0,21 n.s. 1266
Cliff Swallow 3344 -0.03 n.s. 1229 -0,02 n.s. 1724 0.07 n.s. 388
Bam Swallow 16130 -0,65 5964 -0,68 *** 7138 -1 *** 3007
Veery 8741 -0,16 *** 2864 -0,25 ** 5083 0.04 n.s. 789
Swainson's Thrush 7788 -0,12 n.s. 1526 -0,11 * 4576 -0.03 n.s. 1669
Wood Thrush 2941 -0,18 *** 1340 -0,20 ** 1381 -0.41 *** 220
Gray Catbird 7197 -0,33 *** 2090 -0,35 *** 2988 -0.56 ** 2108
Soutary Vireo 2321 0,01 n.s. 1003 0,00 n.s. 833 0.17 ** 484
Warbling Vireo 2433 0,02 n.s. 972 0,02 n.s. 1151 0.19 n.s. 310
rnnaaeipnia vireo fx/Ha3066 A A 1

0,01 n.s. 784 0,05 n.s. 1622 0.12 n.s. 658
Kea-eyea vireo 8564 A 1

-0,1 1276 0,02 n.s. 5600 -0.18 n.s. 1684
Nashville Warbler 7193 -0,15 2819 -0,24 2674 0.11 n.s. 1698
Parula Warbler 2247 -0,05 n.s. 1013 -0,10 811 0.01 n.s. 423
leiiow waroier o /iono420 A 1 >4-0,14 3065 -0,04 n.s. 4322 -0.02 n.s. 1030
L-nestnui-siQea waroier 5106 -0,12 1731 -0,12 n.s. 2900 -0,16 n.s. 474
Magnolia Warbler 6965 -0,03 n.s. 2029 -0,10 n.s. 3434 0,38 1501
Cape May Warbler 3304 -0.04 n.s. 1884 -0.08 n.s. 859 o!o7 n.s. 560
DiacK-inroaiea Diue warbler 3608

Alt
-0,11 1788 -0,19 * 1341 -0,03 n.s. 475

Black-throated green Warbler 5978 -0,11 * 2274 -0,14 2356 0,05 n.s. 1342
Brown-headed Cowbird 21776 -0,67 *** 13967 -0,79 *** 4674 -0,95 *** 1565
Purple Finch 17480 0,03 n.s. 7094 -0,10 n.s. 4816 0,03 n.s. 3227
American Goldfinch 22685 -0,18 n.s. 5735 -0,06 n.s. 7467 -0,37 n.s. 6500

Neotropical migrants

Number of species with P < 0.05 25 19 17
Number of species with P n.s. 21 27 29

Temperate migrants

Number of species with P < 0.05 18 17 13

15Number of species with P n.s. 10 11
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Species showing a decreasing trend preferred maple forests,

preferred agricultural habitats, were insectivorous in flight, or

lived in edges (significant trends in all year-EPOQ);(Table 2A).

Many icterids were also decreasing. No declining tenq)erate

migrants were found in maple forests, compared to eight

neotropical species. More temperate (seven) than neotropical

migrants (five) were from agricultural areas. Insectivorous and

edge species were more numerous among declining neotropical

species.

The pattern was very different for the group of species

which showed no significant trend in all year-EPOQ (Table 2B).

Most were increasing if aiiything in both summer-EPCX^ and

BBS, the trend being sometimes reversed for a difierent season

(either spring or fall). Trends that were more consistent included

species with similar significant trends from different subsets or

data base. There were four such neotropical and three temperate

migrants. Three neotropical and two temperate migrants showed

reverse trends but not in the same season (Table 2B). Most birds

showing a general significant increase belonged to boreal forest

ecosystems (non-significant trends in all year-EPOQ) (Table

2B).

DISCUSSION

Using a checkUst approach to census birds by volunteers

allow the gathering of information on all species of any area,

or any season, whether the bird is common or uncommon, or

even only localized. Thus, any species falling into the categoiy

of neotropical migrant can be assessed to some degree with this

method, because, even if it less common, the calculation

involved in evaluation of long term trends is based on the ratio

of total number of checkUsts containing this species over the

total number of checkUst reported. From a total sample size of
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Table 2A. — Neotropical and temperate migrant birds grouped by data sets showing a significant trend in ^POQ-all year.

Negative (-) or positive {+) trends are shown whenever they were significant in Table 1. Total number of species

per habitat or guild and per data set are also given.

NEOTROPICAL MIGRANTS TEMPERATE MIGRANTS
Habitat* EPOQ data sets BBS Habitat* EPOQ data sets

or guild AU year Summer Species AU year Summer
Species Spring Fall Spring Fall

Significants in 6P0Q- all year

Red-eyed Vireo M - +
Ruby-throated Hummingbird O
Chestnut-sided Warbler E
Ovenbird M
Common Yellowthroat O

Significants in 6P0Q-all year & fall

Yellow Warbler A-E
Wilson's Warbler E
American Redstart In -

BBS

American Robin
Winter Wren

O
BF

Significants in 6P0Q-all year, spring & summer

Significants in EPOQ-all year, summer & fall

Indigo Bunting E

Significants in EPOQ-all year & spring

Veery M
Least Rycatcher M
Black-throated blue Warbler M
Nashville Warbler A-E
Black-throated green Warbler BF

Significants in EPOQ-all year, spring & fall

Eastern Phoebe
White-throated Sparrow

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Chipping Sparrow
American Crow

In

BF

BF
O
O

Bank Swallow
Bobolink

Scarlet Tanager

Significants in all fiPOQ subsets

In

A-Ict

M

Common Nighthawk In

Bam Swallow A-In
Gray Catbird A-E
Chimney Swift In

Wood Thrush M
Purple Martin In

Eastern Wood-Pewee M-In
Northern Oriole let

TOTAL (negative trend)

TOTAL (positive trend)

25 16 15

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

Savannah Sparrow
European Starling

Brown-headed Cowbird
Mourning Dove
Northern Flicker

Brown Thrasher

Song Sparrow
Common Crackle

Eastern Meadowlark
Vesper Sparrow

TOTAL (negative trend)

TOTAL (positive trend)

O
A
O

let

O
A-E
A
A

A-Ict

A-Ict

A

+ + + + +

17 15 9 12 311113
SUMMARY PER GUILD AND HABITAr

NEOTROPICAL MIGRANTS

Guild or habitat

EPOQ data sets

All year Summer
Spring Fall

TEMPERATE MIGRANTS
BBS

Number of species Number species significantly

per habitat decreasing (or increasing +)

per habitat or guild

Guild or habitat

Number of species

per habitat

EPOQ data sets

All year Summer
Spring Fall

BBS

Number species significantly

decreasing (or increasing +)

per habitat or guild

Agricultural (A) 5 5 2 4 3 Agricultural (A) 7 7 7 6 7

Boreal Forest (BF) 1 1 1 Boreal Forest (BF) 3 3 2 1

Edge (E) 6 6 2 2 4 1 Edge (E) 1 1 1 1 1

leterid (let) 2 2 2 1 2 1 Icterid (let) 3 3 3 3 3

Insectivorous (In) 7 7 6 3 7 2(1+) Insectivorous(In) 1 1 1 1

Maple forest (M) 8 8 6 1 3 (1+) Maple forest (M)
Regrowth (Rgr) Regrowth (Rgr)

Other (0) 2 2 Other (0) 5 5(1+) 4(1+) 3(1+)
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Table 2B. — Neotropical and temperate migrant birds grouped by data sets showing a non significant trend in EPOQ-all year.

Negative (-) or positive (-•) trends are shown whenever they were significant in Table 1. Total number of species per
habitat or guild and per data set are also given.

NEOTROPICAL MIGRANTS TEMPERATE MIGRANTS

Species

Non-significant in EPOQ- all year nor in other seasons

Habitat EPOQ data sets BBS
or guild All year Summer

Spring Fall

Warbling Vireo 0 +
Broad-wmged Hawk 0
Great crested Flycatcher In

Eastem Kingbird In

Cliff Swallow In

Pmiadelphia Vueo BF
Cape May Warbler BF
BlackpoU Warbler BF
Mourning Warbler 0
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 0

Non-significant in fiPOQ- all year but so in summer
Blackbumian Warbler BF +
Solitary Weo BF + -I-

Black-and-white Warbler BF + +
Magnolia Warbler BF + +
Lincoln Sparrow Rgr +

Non-significant in EPOQ- all year but so in fall

Olive-sided Flycatcher BF - +

Non-significant in EPOQ- all year but so in summer & fall

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher BF +
Northern Watertlirush BF +

Non-significant in EPOQ- all year but so in spring

Swainson's Thrush BF
Parula Warbler BF

Non-significant in EPOQ- all year but so in spring & summer
Alder Flycatcher Rgr + + +

TOTAL (negative trend)

TOTAL (positive trend)

SUMMARY PER GUILD AND HABITAT

NEOTROPICAL MIGRANTS

Guild or habitat

EPOQ data sets

All year Summer
Spring Fall

Species

Hermit Thrush
Dark-eyed Junco
Blue Jay

House Wren

Habitat EPOQ data sets

All year Summer
Spring Fall

BF
BF
O
O

BBS

+

Fox Sparrow BF

Purple Finch

Cedar Waxwing
American Goldfinch

BF
0
O

Golden-crowned Kinglet BF

BBS

Yellow-rumped Warbler BF

TOTAL (negative trend)

TOTAL (positive trend)

TEMPERATE MIGRANTS

Guild or habitat

EPOQ data sets

All year Summer
Spring Fall

BBS

Number of species Number species significantly

per habitat increasing (or decreasing -)

per habitat or guild

Agricultural (A)

Boreal Forest (BF)
Edge(E)
Icterid (let)

Insectivorous (In)

Maple forest (M)
Regrowth (Rgr)

Other (0)

12 (2-) 6 (3-) 4

1

Number of species

per habitat

Agricultural (A)

Boreal Forest (BF)
Edge(E)
Icterid Oct)

Insectivorous (In)

Maple forest (M)
Regrowth (Rgr)

Other (0)

Number species significantly

increasing (or decreasing -)

per habitat or guild

(1-)

(2-) 1

A=Agricultural, BF=Boreal Forest, Edge=E, Ict=Icterid, In=Insectivorous,

about 10,000 new checklists per year, any probability of finding

any species can be calculated, and should be comparable

between years or locahties.

BBS could not be compared with other data bases up to

now in Quebec and very seldom elsewhere (Droege 1990 and

refereiKes therein, Dunn 1991). Because most trends followed

M=Maple forest, Rgr=Regrowth, C)=Other.

the same direction both in EPOQ and BBS, the value of both

methods are reciprocally enhanced, even though veiy different

methods were used.

General trends of maity neotropical migrants showed maity

species might have suffered from management practices over

the last 20 years, that affected at the same time many other
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Table 3. — Consistency between BBS and the various EPOQ data sets. Trends are expressed in number of species of neotropical

and temperate migrant birds per category. Highly consistent: trends are the same in both data sets. Relatively consistent:

trends are in the same direction, but significance level differ. Inconsistent: trends are not in the same direction but one
may be significant. Contradictory: trends are significant in opposite directions.

BBS versus

Neotropical migrants Temperate migrants

l^POQ All year Spring Summer Fall AU year Spring Summer Fall

Highly consistent

*+ *+ 1 I 3 J
*- *- 4 c

5
o
0 4 3 3 3 7,J

-f. -1- 4 0 ny 1 1
1
1

1 5 z 4 1 1 3
0 0

Total 9 14 19 9 5 5 10 7

Relatively consistent

*+ + c
J 4 3 4 4 3

*. 9 6 4 4 5 5 3 5
+ 0 7 6 4 7 1 1 - 3

0 1
1 2

Total 1 0 1

A

10 1 'X 17 9 1 c\lU 1 11

Inconsistent

*+ 0 3 1 2 1 1 1

*- 0
+ 3 4 9 8 2 2 5 1

*+ - 3 1 2 2 3 3
*- + 10 8 2 7 7 7 3 6

Total 16 16 14 18 12 12 11 8

Contradictory

2 2 2 1 2
Total 2 2 2 1 2

Consistent total 28 30 32 26 14 15 17 18

Percent 60,87 65,22 69,57 56,52 50 53,57 60,71 64,29
Inconsistent total 18 16 14 20 14 13 11 10

Percent 39.13 34,78 30,43 43,48 50 46,43 39,29 35,71

Total all migrants

Consistent

Inconsistent

Percent

Percent

*+
*_

+

0

All year Spring Summer Fall

42 45 49 44

56,76 60,81 66,22 59,46
32 29 25 30

43,24 39,19 33,78 40,54

= Statistically significant

= Significantly positive

= Significantly negative

= Positive, but not significant

= Negative, but not significant

= No trend

A=Agricultural, BF=Boreal Forest, Edge=E, Ict=Icterid, In=Insectivorous, M=Maple forest, Rgr=Regrowth, 0=Other.

temperate species. It is alrea(^ known from trends derived from

BBS that some populations of a species do not react the same

to the environment in different parts of its whole range or

throughout the continent (Robbins etal. 1986). This might apply

as well in the Quebec regioa When trends were not the same

between EPOQ and BBS or between any EPOQ subsets, it often

involved species reaching their northern distributional limit in

Quebec (for example Yellow-rumped Warbler, Dendroica

cownata). Understanding these differences will require further

field studies.

Obviously, species showing significant declining trend in

more than one data base, and in more than one data set in EPOQ,

should receive special attention (eight neotropical and seven

temperate migrants in Table 2A).
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In agricultural habitats, long term effects of pesticides on

bird populations are still poorly documented. Reduction in

amount of edges and hedgerows can affect many species

that depend upon these for cover and feeding. Overuse of

the land and reduced habitat diversity is also a problem

that is more obvious in some parts of the southern portion

of the Saint-Lawrence valley agricultural area. Many
icterids also belong to this habitat type, and all are

declining, whether neotropical or temperate migrants.

Bollinger and Gavin (1992) mention that many factors

contribute simultaneously to declines, especially loss of old

hayfields for nesting Bobolink. Edge species are also

affected by a mixture of disturbances applying both to

agricultural landscapes and forest fragmentation (Freemark

and Collins 1992).

Although evidence is still lacking at this point, many

factors might affect the insectivorous species in flight:

availability of nesting places (Chimney Swift, Chaetura

pelagicd), insect spraying with pesticides in agricultural

areas, drainage in lakes and waterway, exploitation of sand

banks and harassment by four wheel bikers (Bank

Swallows, Riparia ripaha), warming of climate, reduced

insect diversity in agricultural landscapes, lack or reduction

of natural ponds and streams for insect reproduction, and

overuse of the land for agriculture without refuge area for

insects to reproduce.

Boreal forest ecosystems have spread in previously

forested areas of different types as a result of conversion

to coniferous monocultures. This has had a positive impact

on many species.

Spring-EPOQ or fall subsets also provide data on

species that differ between seasons due to different

migration routes each species follows in both seasons. With

large sample sizes, trends during migration can be detected

and be meaningful, especially if there are no other means

to assess populations during other seasons (Dunn 1992).

Our checklist program to evaluate trends during migration

corroborates many trends shown by BBS and EPOQ during

other seasons. It provides strong evidence that less

standardized methods can yield very significant results for

analysis of neotropical migrant bird trends on a regional

or national scale during migration.

For a census program to be successful, information on

all species in all habitats and seasons should be sought,

because some seasons yield special information on many
birds that might not otherwise be determined. One reason

EPOQ is valuable is the huge amount of data available, with

checklists being gathered at a rate of 10,000 per year

containing 150,000 records gathered by volunteers. This

smooths out biases related to the less standardized methods

of EPOQ, even when different seasons are considered. Large

EPOQ sample sizes bring further confidence in values of

trends for many other species not dealt with by BBS.
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Evaluation of Mist-netting, Nest-searching
and Other Methods for Monitoring
Demographic Processes in Landbird

Populations^

Nadav Nur and Geoffrey R. Geupel^

Abstract — Demographic processes (reproductive success, survival of

young and adults, recruitment of young into the breeding population) are

critical to monitoring and managing landbird populations. We discuss

different techniques that have been used to monitor these demographic

processes in landbird populations, focusing on constant-effort mist-netting

(CEM). We assess whether CEM can provide valid measures of year-to-year

variation in fecundity, by comparing fledgling production (determined from

intensive nest-searching and -monitoring) with mist net captures of Hatching

Year birds. In addition to assessing bias in capture and recapture of Wrentit

adults, we consider whether estimates of adult survival obtained from mist

net capture-recapture data are accurate.

Among Wrentits the number of locally-bom young caught

in nets mirrored the local production of fledglings, but the

overall number ofHY birds caught did not track local production

of yoimg. In contrast, the number ofHY Song Sparrows caught

reflected local production of Song Sparrow fledglings, thus

demonstrating variation between species in the abiht\' of CEM
to track changes in local productivity. With regard to Wrentit

adxilts, mist nets tended to catch mostly non-breeders (floaters),

as opposed to breeders. Recapture probabihty (within season and

between seasons) was high among breeders (71% recapture

probabihty between years) but low among non-breeders (5%
recapture probabihty between years). Survival was accurately

estimated from c^ture/recapture data, provided that breeders

could be distinguished from non-breeders. Breeders were very

likely to be recaught, thus providing no evidence of

net-avoidance. Results suggest that a low rate of recapturing

adults in subsequent breeding seasons (obtained in some CEM
studies) reflects uKlusion of transient non-breeders with more

philopatric breeders.

We recommend: 1) That the choice of monitoring

techniques be tailored to match the objectives of the monitoring

program. 2) That more work is needed in developing and

^Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Shoreline l-lighway Stinson

Beach, CA 94970

vahdating different monitoring methods, especially with regard

to constant-effort mist-netting. 3) That calculations of adult

surv ivorship using mist net capture-recapture data be restricted

to (presimied) breeders. 4) That monitoring programs adopt a

multi-level, integrated approach, especially if species of speaai

concem have been identified.

INTRODUCTION

Our starting point is the question: What does a manager

need to know to manage a species or a set of species? In our

opinion, A manager needs to identify problems (or potential

problems), to devise possible solutions, and to monitor these

species to determine success of the management action. To

acconq)hsh these objectives requires detailed information on

demographic processes (Temple & Wiens 1989). Four critical

components of demography are:

1) Adult survivorship

2) Reproductive success (i.e., production of

young or productivity ),

3) Recruitment of young into the breeding

population, and
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4) Population size or density (especially

breeding population size).

There is widespread consensus that monitoring population

density of neotropical migrant birds is critical, but the same

consensus has not been reached with regard to the first

three demographic components. We focus on these three

components because the change in breeding population size

from year to year, representing decline or recovery of a

species, can be directly attributed to a combination of the

first three components and only these components
(provided that immigration balances emigration). Our goal

is not so much to persuade managers that measuring

productivity and survivorship is critical for species of

concern (see, for example, DeSante [this volume]), but to

consider how to carry out a program of monitoring

demographic processes.

The Point Reyes Bird Observatory (PRBO) has been

involved in research and monitoring of migrant and

resident landbird populations for over two decades (Geupel

& Nur, this volume). Building on the work of L. Richard

Mewaldt, C. J. Ralph, David DeSante, and others at the

Observatory, PRBO has developed an integrated, four-level

approach to the study of avian population processes. The

levels, in order of increasing precision and/or scale of

resolution, are:

1) Point counts, to assay breeding population

density over a large area,

2) Constant-effort mist-netting (CEM), to

provide indices of productivity

(specifically, production of independent

young) over a moderately large area

and, potentially, to provide information

on survivorship,

3) Nest-searching and -monitoring, to

provide site-specific and habitat-specific

information regarding success at

producing young, and

4) Spot-mapping of color-banded individuals,

to determine breeding status, absolute

breeding density and survival of adults.

We recognize that not all managers will be able to

implement all the enumerated levels of monitoring, but we
wish to encourage adoption of as many as feasible. One of

our goals is to provide a persuasive argument that

implementing all four levels will provide superior

information about the population dynamics of a species of

concern and mechanisms underlying observed dynamics.

These monitoring methods can potentially provide critical

data for managers, yet their accuracy, utiUty, and even, in some

cases, vahdity, remain to be estabUshed. This is especially tme

for constant-effort mist-netting, a new monitoring technique that

forms the basis of a North American monitoring program

(DeSante this volume). CEM has attracted much interest because

it can provide information on demographic processes, yet is not

as labor-intensive as other methods, e.g., nest-searching (Martin

& Geupel in press). Nevertheless, there has been httle work to

date to vahdate CEM as a monitoring technique nor to examine

assunq)tions underlying its use - and these are our two overall

objectives in this paper. Some more specific questions that we
wish to address are:

1) Does the variation in number of Hatching

Year birds caught during CEM accurately

reflect production of young and other

demographic variables? Is there variation

among species?

2) Which individuals (among adults) are likely

to be caught in nets? How likely are they

to be recaught? Are there biases in captme

and recapture of individuals?

3) Can capture-recapture data obtained from

CEM provide accurate measures of armual

adult survival?

We wish to emphasize that in this paper we are evaluating

methods to measure year-to-year variation in demography, that

is temporal variation. Using these methods a manager would

be able to monitor trends in time. However, managers will often

be interested in variation between patches - even between

habitats - that is, spatial variation. No one, to our knowledge,

has attempted to vahdate constant-effort mist-netting with

respect to spatial variation, though we are currentiy collecting

data that will address this point (Nur & Geupel, unpublished).

It would be rash to infer that CEM is valid, or invahd, for

monitoring spatial variation, on the basis of its abihty, or

inabihty, to monitor temporal variatioa

STUDY SPECIES AND STUDY SITE

To evaluate CEM, we have concentrated our efforts on two

species, the Song Sparrow {Melospiza melodid), a widespread

and well-studied species (Nice 1937), and the Wrentit (Chamaea

fasciata), a much more localized species, restricted to C^alifomia,

Oregon and Baja California, the subject of httle study to date

(Erickson 1938, Geupel & DeSante 1990).

Field work has been conducted at PRBO's Palomarin Field

Station, located just within the southem boundary of Point Reyes

National Seashore and adjacent to the Pacific Ocean On our
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main study site, 36 ha in size, we cany out all four levels of

monitoring: point counts, constant effort mist-netting, nest

searches and intensive spotmapping (and behavioral

observations) of color-banded bird. Spotmapping of

color-banded birds allows us to estabUsh the identity of territory

holders. Here we discuss data from the last three mentioned

levels only. Fourteen permanent mist net locations have been

estabhshed in one portion of the 36 ha study grid (Fig. 1), and

netting is conducted throughout the year, in a standardized

fashion, for three to seven days per week (depending on season).

The study site and methods are described in DeSante and Geupel

(1987) and Geupel and DeSante (1990). Suffice it to say that

we attempt to locate all nests of study species and follow the

fate of those nests. Neariy all successfiil nests (those fledging

one or more young) are found before fledging and their young

individually color-banded. Additional individuals are

color-banded when first caught in mist nets as hatching year

(HY) or as after-hatching year (AHY) birds.

Both species are year-round residents at Palomaria The

Wrentit is particulariy sedentary (Erickson 1938, Johnson 1972)

arxi thus well suited for estimating survivorship on the basis of

capture/recapture data (adults are imlikely to disperse between

years). The Song Sparrow shows intraspecific variability in

dispersal and migratory tendencies, though the Palomarin

population appears fairly sedentary. It is precisely in sedentary

populations such as these that we would expea constant-effort

mist-netting to be most accurately track the local production of

young.

100 meters

Figure 1. — Map of the study area, Palomarin Field Station, Point Reyes National Seashore. Nest-searches and spot-mapping of

color-banded birds took place in the four contiguous areas nuirked by solid, rectilinear lines, totalling 36 ha in area. Constant effort

mist-netting was conducted at nets marked with asterisks. Dotted lines enclose Wrentit territorial boundaries (1985 shown).
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RESULTS
Wnentits, Palomarin: 1980-1991
R squared = 0.220, P = 0.146

Monitoring productivity using mist nets

The more Wrentit fledglings produced on the plot, the more

locally-hatched young were caught in our CEM program,

conducted during the breeding season (Fig. 2). Almost fifty

per-cent of year-to-year variation in number of locally-hatched

young caught in nets can be accoimted for by variation in

number of fledglings produced. This finding confirms that mist

nets are indeed measuring local production of young. Another

way to view this result is to consider the proportion of fledged

young which were caught in nets. Over a ten-year period, 24.2%

of Wrentit fledglings were caught in nets during the summer

months (n = 714). In most years, a fairiy consistent percentage

of Wrentit fledglings were caught, usually between 19% and

28%, but tl^re were exceptions, especially 1983, during which

only one of 57 fledged young was caught (1.8%). That year was

one of unusually heavy rainfall (a record-breaking El Nifio

event), which may have depressed post-fledging survival of

Wrentits.

Wrentits, Palomarin: 1980-1991
R squared = 0.504, P=0.014
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Figure 2. — Number of locally-born Hatching Year (HY) Wrentits

caught in each breeding season in relation to total number
of Wrentit young fledged on the study grid (see text). '80'

refers to 1980 breeding season, etc. The solid line is the best

least squares fit to the data; regression statistics are

provided in the figure. The more young are produced in the

study grid in a year, the more of these locally-hatched young
are caught in the standardized array of mist nets.

Of wider interest, though, is the question. Did the total

number of HY Wrentits caught in iKts~no matter what their

origin-provide a good measure of Wrentit fledgling production?

This answer is disappointing. There was only a weak,

non-significant relationship between production of fledglings on

the 36 ha study grid and the total number of HY birds caught.

The relationship is marginally improved by considering the ratio

of HY birds to AHY birds caught in the nets as the dependent

variable (the same measure of productivity used by the MAPS
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Figure 3. — Ratio of Hatching Year (HY) Wrentits to After Hatching

Year Wrentits caught in each breeding season in relation to

total number of Wrentit young fledged on the study grid.

There is only a weak relationship between productivity as

measured by the nets (shown on the Y-axis) and productivity

as measured by direct observations of fledgling production

(shown on the X-axis). The statistical results were similar

when we substituted total HY birds caught for the ratio

HY/AHY, confirming the pattern seen in this Figure. '80' refers

to 1980 breeding season, etc. The solid line is the best least

squares fit to the data; regression statistics are provided in

the figure.

program), rather than simply the total number of HY birds, but

we are still left with a result that is cleariy non-significant (P >

0.1; Fig. 3).

This result presents a paradox. To resolve it, we note that

the total number of HY birds is the sum of locally bom young

and those which are non-local (bom outside the study grid).

Above, we showed that the number of locally bom young caught

in the nets correlated with fledgling production, but it turns out

that the number of non-local young caught in the nets had neariy

nothing to do with local fledgling production (r = +0.065, P >

0.8). One explanation for this last result is that the production

of local young is not correlated with the production of non-local

young, in other words, reproductive success for Wrentits is very

variable from one plot to another An alternative explanation is

that the number of non-local young caught reflects dispersal

tendencies of those young more than it reflects reproductive

success elsewhere.

Whereas HY captures did not predict local productivity

well, they did predict a different demographic parameter, the

proportion of Wrentits breeding the next year that were one year

of age. This parameter is an index of success of a cohort in

recruiting the following year. The greater the ratio of HY to

AHY birds caught during the breeding season, the greater the

proportion of one-year old birds breeding in the next year (R^=

0.444, P = 0.035). In fact, the mistnet-based measure of

productivity did a sUghtiy better job at predicting next year's

age stmcture than did productivity as measured by nest-searches

(that criterion being the number of fledglings reared per pair),

r = +0.666 vs. r = +0.608, respectively Wlty might tiiat be? Our

answer is that mist nets perfomied well in predicting recruitment
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because they sample juveniles at a later stage in life-a few

weeks post-fledging, rather than at the time of fledging, as is

the case for nest-searches. Thus mortahty in the period soon

after fledging is not reflected by data from nest-monitoring, but

is reflected in CEM captures.

Turning to Song Spanows we see a different picture: there

is a very good relationship between fledgling production on the

grid (total number of Song Sparrows fledged) and number of

HY birds caught in the nets (Fig. 4A). In fact, 67% of the

between year variation in HY captures can be accounted for by

differences in local fledgling production and vice versa. We
stress that the very same comparison for Wrentits is

unambiguously not significant (P > 0.4) and the corresponding

is only 6% (Fig. 4B). In other words, there is maiked

variation between species in the abihty of mist nets to track year

to year changes in the local production of young.
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Figure 4. — A) Number of Hatching Year (HY) Song Sparrows
caught in each breeding season (regardless of origin) per

100 net-hours in relation to total numt)er of Song Sparrow
young fledged on the study grid (see text). '80' refers to 1980

breeding season, etc. The solid line is the best least squares
fit to the data; regression statistics are provided in the figure.

B) Same variables and same years of data as in part A), but

for Wrentits. The solid line is the best least squares fit to the

data; regression statistics are provided in the figure. For

Song Sparrows, there is a very good relationship between
productivity as determined by mist nets and productivity

determined from nest-monitoring. The same relationship

does not hold for Wrentits.

Captures of Adults: Breeders vs. Floaters

Considering the capture and recapture of adults, we
found that most Wrentits caught in mist nets were

apparently non-breeders, that is, floaters (O. Williams,

G. Geupel & N. Nur, unpublished; Geupel et al. 1992).

Non-breeders were defined as individuals not known to

hold a territory. Since all territory holders within 200

m of the mist nets were known, and since Wrentit

breeders more than 200 m from the nearest net were

almost never caught (<1 %, n = 389, Nur & Geupel

1993), we inferred that individuals caught who did not

hold a territory were non-breeders.

On average about two floaters were caught for evei^,

breeder caught (X = 18.9 non-breeders per year vs. X
= 9.1 breeders caught per year, n = 10 years). This

difference arose not because floaters outnumbered

breeders, but because breeders stayed put; only breeders

with territories near mist nets--one or at most two

territories away—were caught (Nur & Geupel 1993).

Breeders further away were not caught. In contrast,

non-breeders were very transient. Over the course of the

breeding season a high number "passed through" our

study site. The degree of transience is indicated, first

of all, by the fact that of 188 non-breeders captured

over a 10-year period, only 18 (9.6%) had been

previously banded at Palomarin in their first summer or

fall of life. Four individuals caught were locally-born

(out of more than 700 banded fledglings) and the other

14 had been first caught as independent juveniles in

their first fall. Moreover, once caught, most nonbreeders

were never seen again. Only 20% of nonbreeders were

caught again in the same year (n = 274; Table 1), and

another 8% were seen and identified by means of their

color bands (Williams, Geupel & Nur, unpublished). In

contrast, most breeders were caught repeatedly during

the breeding season. Seventy-eight percent of breeders

were recaught in the same year (n = 78), some
repeatedly (Table 1). This result implies little

net-avoidance among breeding Wrentits, even though

these birds had ample opportunity to learn where nets

were placed.

In short, within a season, breeders were much more

likely to be recaught than non-breeders. The same

pattern held between seasons. Many breeders (40.6%)

were recaught in the following season, whereas few

non-breeders were (only 1.8%). In other words, breeders

were twenty times as likely to be recaught in a

subsequent season as were non-breeders (G test, P <

0.0001). Such a difference in recapture rates can, in

theory, represent differences in survival and/or

differences in recapture probability (i.e., the probability

an individual is recaught the next year, given that it has

survived). We have used the statistical program SURGE
(Lebreton et al. 1992) to estimate these two parameters.
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Table 1. — Same-Year recaptures of Wrentit breeders and non-breeders at Palomarin (1981-1991). Wrentit breeders are often recaptured

in the same year, providing no evidence of net-avoidance. Non-breeders are much more transient and thus rarely recaptured.

Breeders

Number of Frequency^ Percent

Captures

1 22 29

2 14 18

3 10 13

4 12 16

5 5 7

6 3 4

7 6 8

8-14 4 5

Total 78 100

Non-breeders

Number of Frequency Percent

Captures

1 196 78

2 37 15

3 9 4

4 3 1.2

5 3 1.2

6 1 0.4

7 2 0.8

Total 251 100

- The same individual is included more than once if it was caught in different years.

survival and recapture probability. Recapture probability was

estimated to be 71% for breeders, vs. 5% for non-breeders (G

test, P < 0.0001); whereas, survival probability did not differ

significantly between the two groups (G test, P > 0.3; Nur &
Geupel 1993).

SURGE analysis indicated survival probabihty of breeders

to be 57% (95% confidence interval, 47% - 67%), similar to

estimates of adult survival derived from re-sightings of

color-banded birds, 59% (females) and 64% (males) (n = 523,

Nur & Geupel, uipubUshed). However, had we made no

distinction according to breeding status in the mist net analysis,

thus pooling breeders and non-breeders, estimated survival

probability would have been 31% (95% confidence interval,

22% - 41%), significantly lower than the estimate obtaii^d from

breeders alone. Thus we conclude that capture-recapture data

collected with constant effort mist-netting can provide a good

index of survival-among breeders. The difficulty is to

distinguish breeders from non-breeders, which cannot be

determined in Wrentits by the presence or absence of brood

patch or cloacal protmberance (unpublished data). One
suggestion is to calculate survival rates using only adults caught

twice or more in the same breeding season, since most breeders

(62%) were caught more than once, whereas most non-breeders

(72%) were not.

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

To summarize, among Wrentits the number of locally-bom

young caught in nets mirrored the local production of fledglings,

but the overall number of HY birds caught did not track local

production of young. In contrast, the number of HY Song

Sparrows caught as part of a CEM regime did mirror local

production of yoimg. Thus, there is variation between species

in the abihty of CEM to track changes in local productivity. Oxir

results are similar to those of Feu & McMeeking (1991) who

found that in Eurasian Blackbirds (Turdus merula), the number

of juveniles caught with CEM (part of the Constant Effort Sites

Scheme of the British Trust for Ornithology) was correlated with

local productivity, but that in Song Thrushes (Turdus

philomelos) there was no such relationship.

With regard to Wrentit adults, we found that mist nets

tended to catch non-breeders (floaters) rather than breeders, and

that recapture probabihty (within season and between seasons)

was strongly related to breeding status. Survival was accurately

estimated from capture/recapture data, provided that breeders

could be distinguished. Breeders were very likely to be recaught,

thus providing no evidence of net-avoidance. Our results suggest

that a low rate of recapturing adults in subsequent breeding

seasons (obtained in some CEM studies) reflects inclusion of

transient non-breeders with more philopatric breeders, rather

than being due to avoidance of mist nets.

We recommend:

1) Before implementing a monitoring program,

determine one's objectives. For example, some monitoring

programs may be geared toward studying temporal trends

whereas others m^ focus on spatial variation in demographic

parameters. Oiu- ovm attempt to validate mist netting and that

of Feu & McMeeking (1991) have investigated temporal

variation. The limited data gathered to date suggests that mist

nets might provide a valid index of productivity, albeit with

species-to-species variation in their efficacy. It remains to be

seen, though, whether mist nets provide a good index of spatial

variation. The answer would depend on degree of patchiness,
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extent of spatial coverage by mist nets, differences in catchability

as a function of habitat, etc. With nest-searching, spatial variation

presents a different sort of problem: the connection between

nesting success and the patch sampled is clear, but the problem

may be that nesting success in an investigated patch may not

easily extrapolate to other patches, whether neaiby or far away.

Other objectives to be considered are the identity of the

demographic parameters (all? just productivity? just

survivorship?) and the spatial scale (tens of acres or thousands

of acres?)

2) More work is needed in developing and validating

different monitoring methods. This holds for all methods but

we feel it is particularly true for mist-netting. Mist-netting has

been a method for trapping birds for several decades, but has

only recently been adopted and promoted as a means for

monitoring bird populations. Even in England, where the British

Trust for Ornithology has been conducting the Constant Effort

Sites Scheme for about a decade, there has been httle work on

vahdation. This omission applies, for example, to the report by

Baillie et al. (1986), which evaluates the Constant Effort Sites

Scheme, but does not attempt to validate results. Other points

requiring fine-tuning are. Which months to run nets in? Where

best to place nets? How many days to mn nets per standard,

ten-day period? What is the effect of habitat on efficacy and

vahdity of mist-netting data? What is ihs catchment area for

juvenile and adult birds (O'Connor 1992)?

3) Calculations of adult survivorship from mist net

capture-recapture data be restricted to (presumed) breeders.

If non-breeders cannot be distinguished on the basis of brood

patch, we recommend restricting survivorship analysis to adults

caught twice or more in the same breeding seasoa One

implication of our woric is that those who wish to infer

survivorship from capture-recapture data should run the same

set of iKts relatively often (thereby increasing the sample of

birds caught twice in the same season).

4) Adoption of multi-level, integrated monitoring,

especially if species of special concern have been identified.

Our study at Palomarin indicated ways in which a multi-level

approach to monitoring is the most powerful. CHir point is that

using several techniques in concert, rather than being redundant,

provides information that could not othenvise be attained. In

other words, the whole is greater than the sum of the individual

parts. Consider these two examples from our field study. First,

fledgling production of Wrentits in 1983 was fairly high but

only one independent, locally-born fledgling was caught in the

nets. With only nest-monitoring to go on, we would have

thought productivity was reasonably good that year. With only

mist-netting to go on, we would have identified low productivity

of the 1983 cohort (Figure 4B) but we would have had httle

idea as to cause. From mist-netting data alone we could not

separate poor nesting success (e.g. high nest-predation) from

poor post-fledging survival.

The second example of the power of a multi-level,

integrated approach is our ability to track abundance of

non-breeders (floaters). Through spot-mapping or point counts

we can potentially track the number of breeders, but floaters are

an important component of Neotropical migrant demography,

yet are hard to observe in tl^ field due to their secretive nature.

Mist-netting allowed us to track the total number of adults

(whether breeding or not), but by itself could not tell us which

were breeders (as mentioned above, in Wrentits, i^ither brood

patch nor cloacal protmberaiice are indicators of breeding

status). Putting both together (total adult abundance and breeder

abundaiK:e) allows inference as to non-breeder abundance. The

abihty of a population to respond to distuibance might well be

related to the existence and abundance of non-breeders (as

exemphfied by the Northern Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis

caurina), Vemer 1992).

A multi-level monitoring program is more labor-intensive

and expensive than a single-level approach (e.g., point counts),

but if such a program can alert us to problems and help identify

solutions before a species is certifiably endangered, the effort

will represent an economical investment.
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Monitoring Goals and Programs of the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service .

John R. Sauer^

Abstract — The United States Fish and Wildlife Service coordinates several

surveys that collect information on the population status of migratory birds

in North America. The North American Breeding Bird Survey is the primary

source of population information on nongame birds during the breeding

season, and waterfowl surveys are conducted during breeding and wintering

seasons. The surveys are international in scope, based upon research into

sampling methods for birds, and used in management of migratory birds.

The Service also maintains the Bird Banding Laboratory in cooperation with

the Canada Wildlife Service, and supports demographic monitoring of bird

populations.

INTRODUCTION

The United States Fish and WildUfe Service (Service) has

a legal mandate under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act

of 1980 to monitor population status of migratory birds. To

fulfill this mandate, the Service (and its predecessor agencies

such as the Bureau of Biological Survey) has developed survey

methods and statistically designed surveys that provide

information regarding population sizes, population trends,

productivity rates, and death rates of migratory bird species.

Although the Service's goal is the development of adequate

survey programs for all migratory bird species, and many species

are now monitored with at least population surveys, certain taxa

are poorly monitored due to life-history traits or geographic

ranges that make them undetectable by existing survey

procedures.

The Service has several monitoring programs, each with

different goals and products. For example, many surveys collect

data on population size or trends in populations, while others

collect data on rates of survival or reproductioa The distinction

between game and nongame species has important ramifications

for monitoring because game species tend to have high band

recovery rates that allow for modelling of survival rates from

banding and recovery data. Research mto population estimation

techniques has played a major role in development of surv^s.

Finally, most Service surv^s are international in scale. In this

paper, I briefly outline: (1) some fundamental principles of the

^ U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Patuxent Wildlife Research Center,

laurel,. MD 20708.

design of monitoring programs; (2) variables that are monitored;

and (3) uiKierlying rationales, procedures, and uses of Service

monitoring programs, with special attention to neotropical

migrant bird species. Views expressed in this paper reflea my
opinions about monitoring and these surveys, and should not be

constmed as Service pohcy.

There are many publications that examine Service

monitoring programs. The most comprehensive recent work is

Martin et al. (1979), which reviews all programs in progress up

to that date. Annual reports are produced for most surveys (e.g.,

Droege and Sauer 1990), and periodic reviews are pubHshed in

the peer-reviewed hterature (e.g., Robbins et al. 1986, Sauer and

Bortner 1990). Recently, the Office of Migratory Bird

Management has produced a draft monitoring strategy for the

lower 48 states (Droege pers. commua).

WHAT CONSTITUTES A VALID
SURVEY?

Existing bird surveys differ greatly in quality of

information, varying from anecdotal, which could be defmed as

nonsystematic collection of data of varying quality, to

statistically-designed surveys. In many cases, the population to

be surveyed is poorly defmed, and may change from year to

year.

To have credibility as a sample survey, the population to

be sampled must be divided into nonoverlapping units. All units

taken together constitute what statisticians call a sampUng frame,

from which a subset of units is selected as a sample and all

birds in each sample unit are counted. If the sampling frame is
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not complete in that some part of the population does not appear

in the units and cannot be sampled, or if some units have a

higher probability of inclusion than others, then estimates of

population attributes from the sample may be biased (Cochran

1977). This form of bias may occur in siuveys constrained to

roads that do not sample forest interiors, wetlands, and other

places where there are few roads.

Wildlife surveys usually have the additional constraint that

counts within sampling units are incomplete, and a portion of

the animals are missed during a survey. Much Service research

has involved development of methods for estimation of the

proportion of animals missed. Bias in estimation of population

parameters exists due to incomplete nature of counts, as the

average counts are not accurate representations of actual

populations.

Surveys should be designed to estimate a population

parameter with a specified level of precision. For exanple, for

the North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS), a reasonable

goal would be estimation of trends with sufficient precision that

a decline of 50 % (trend of -2.74 %/year) over a 25-year period

would be detected with probability 90%. In any survey, bias in

the parameter estimate must be considered, and sources of bias

must be carefully examined. The particular problem of

incomplete counts is often disregarded in survey design and

analysis, but it can contribute significant bias and imprecision

to results (Baiker and Sauer 1992). Of course, as a survey

progresses, evaluation of precision will provide information of

whether the survey is meeting its goals.

Should We Monitor Survival and Productivity In

Addition to Population Size of Bird Populations?

Temple and Weins (1989) suggested it is better to monitor

survival and productivity rates than population size because the

rates provide more insight into mechanisms of population

change. However, they point out that population sizes are

generally easier to monitor This distinction between monitoring

the vital rates and monitoring population size is extremely

important, because surveys for population size of neotropical

migrant birds tend to be extensive yet of low intensity. Surveys

for survival and productivity tend to require much effort and are

more local, but also provide better information that can be used

in modelling populations. Generally, the Service has attempted

to monitor both vital rates and sizes of bird populations, but

success of monitoring differs greatly among bird species.

Game and Nongame Species Monitoring

Because Hunter Harvest Has Historically been a factor that

influences bird populations, and the Service has legal authority

to regulate hunter harvest, there has long been impetus for

extensive monitoring of the population status of game species.

Ironically, the harvest provides several opportunities for

monitoring using methods not available for nongame species.

The tradition of hunters returning bands from shot birds provides

significant band-recovery infonnation that can be used to

estimate survival and recovery rates (Brownie et al. 1985) and

conduct distributional analyses based on geogr^hic patterns in

band recoveries (Pendleton and Sauer 1992). Nongame birds

have such low recovery rates of bands that recovery information

is effectively useless for both survival rate estimation and

distributional analyses (S. Droege et al., Urq)ublished Poster

Session, Neotropical Migrant Bird Workshop, Estes Park,

Colorado, 21-24 Sept. 1992).

Surveys That Provide Information on Population

Sizes and Trends

In this section, I review some of the major surveys that

provide population size informatioa Counting birds during

breeding, wintering, and migration has been the focus of Service

work siiKe the earliest monitoring projects. The Bureau of

Biological Survey, for example, collected observations on bird

migration from lighthouse keepers and additional observers

located throughout the U.S. starting in the 19th century. From

this anecdotal start, other survey methods have been developed

with both sampling frames and visibihty adjustments to account

for incomplete counts. I provide a brief review of the more

extensive surveys, omitting some of lesser interest (such as

goose surveys) in the context of Neotropical migrant birds.

It is critical to rwte that some surveys (such as the Spring

Breeding-ground Survey) sponsored by the Service directly

estimate population size, and are designed to provide precise

and unbiased estimates of yearly size. Population changes are

modelled from these yearly population sizes. Other surveys

(such as the roadside surveys) are not used to estimate yearly

population sizes. These surveys are known to yield biased

estimators of population size because of their sampling units (a

roadside route) and their unadjusted count data For these

surveys, population trends are often the quantity estimated, and

yearly indices of abundance are a secondary feature.

GAME BIRD SURVEYS

Aerial Surveys

Spring Breeding-Ground Survey

Each year, the Service coordinates a survey of waterfowl

in the north-central U.S., Western Canada, and Alaska In the

survey, pilots and observers in fixed-wing aircraft fly along

pre-defined transects and count waterfowl. Selected portions of

transects are also intensively searched from the ground, and the

ratio of counts from ground to air coimts is used to adjust total
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air counts for visibility dififerences due to the aerial survey.

Because sexes differ greatly in their visibility, for many species

age and sex of birds are noted during counts and a derived index

to number of indicated pairs is computed and used as an index

to abundance. This survey provides a visibility-adjusted index

to population size (i.e., an estimate of population size), and

results from the survey are used as a primary source of

information on yearly breeding populations for setting harvest

regulations. The survey has existed in its present form since

1955, and presently provides population estimates and standard

errors for 10 species of ducks, including such Neotropical

migrants as teal (Anas spp.) and Northern Pintails (4- acuta). In

conjunction with the breeding-ground survey, habitat and pond

data are collected to provide insight into causes of changes in

these bird populations.

Mid-Winter Inventories

Wintering counts of waterfowl are conducted in cooperation

with state wildlife agencies. These counts take many forms,

including surveys from fixed-wing aircraft, hehcopters, boats,

and automobiles. They are all set up as roving surveys, where

the survey crew is given an area to survey. As expected within

this sampling framework, proportions of birds actually counted

can differ greatly among areas and over time. However, this

survey has been used to document changes in populations of

American Black Ducks (A. rubripes).

Roadside surveys

Mourning Dove Call-Count Survey

Begun in 1966, the Call-count Survey is composed of over

1000 permanently-located roadside routes in the continental

U.S., with 20 hstening stations (stops) located about 1.6 km (1.0

mi) apart. Each M^, the route is surveyed by a single observer

who records all Mourning Doves {Zenaida macroura) heard at

3 minute counts conducted at each stop. The sum of the number

of birds heard over all stops used as the yearly index of

abundance on the route. Trends in dove populations are

estimated each year in time for the Early Season Regulations

Meeting in late June (D. D. Dolton, Office of Migratory Bird

Management, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Pers. commua).

American Woodcock Singing-Ground Survey

The Singing-ground Survey is also a roadside survey, but

is mn at dusk each spring. This survey ranges over the

northeastern and northcentral U.S. and southern Canada.

Approximately 1500 survey routes are along roadsides, but each

5.79 km-long (3.6 mi) route has only 10 stops, the total number

of American woodcock {Scolopax major) observed at all stops

is used as the index to aburxiance in this survey, which has been

mn since 1968. Sauer and Bortner (1990) provide a recent

analysis of Singing-ground Survey data

NONGAME BIRD SURVEYS

North American Breeding Bird Survey

The BBS has been described in several other papers in this

volume, and Robbins et al. (1986) provided an extensive

summary of the methods of the survey. It is a roadside route

survey in the U.S. and southern Canada, and now has over 3000

survey routes. Begun in the eastern U.S. in 1966, it is our

primary source of population information for neotropical

migrants (Robbins et al. 1989). Using the route-regression

method (Geissler aid Sauer 1990), I determined which species

met the criterion of estimates with sufficient precision to detect

a decline of 50 % over a 25 year period with probability 0.9.

Of 137 species of neotropical migrant birds, only 13 species did

not meet the criteria (Table 1). Although 124 species were

estimated with sufficient precision, maity of the species were

either seen at low abundances on BBS routes or were seen on

very few routes (Table 2). Caution is rtecessary in interpreting

trends in species with low abundances, small sample sizes, or

with ranges that extend beyond the range of the survey. Due to

taxonomic changes, trends were not estimated for Alder

Flycatcher (Empidonax alnorum). Willow Flycatcher (E. traillii),

and Cordilleran Flycatcher (E. difficilis), and Kirtland's Warblers

(Dendroica kirtlandii) did not appear in the survey due to their

limited range.

Table 1. — Neotropical migrant bird species not monitored with

sufficient intensity to detect a 50 % decline in the

population over a 25 year period with probability 0.9.

Species that were detected at low relative abundances
(superscript a) or at low samples sizes (degrees of

freedom < 14, superscript b) are also noted. See the

AOU checklist (American Ornithologists' Union 1983)

for scientific names of bird species.

BLACK SWIFT
WHITE-THROATED SWIFT^
COSTA'S HUMMINGBIRD^
GRAY FLYCATCHER^
GRAY-CHEEKED THRUSH^
BLACK-CAPPED VIREO^ ''

GRAY VIREO^
TENNESSEE WARBLER
TOWNSEND'S WARBLER
GOLDEN-CHEEKED WARBLER^"
GRACE'S WARBLER
BAY-BREASTED WARBLER
BLACKPOLL WARBLER
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Table 2. — Neotropical migrant bird species that were monitored with sufficient intensity to detect a 50 % decline in the population

over a 25 year period with probability 0.9. Note that some species were detected at low relative abundances (superscript

a) or at low samples sizes (degrees of freedom < 14, superscript b), suggesting that caution be used in interpreting trend

results. See the AOU checklist (American Ornithologists' Union 1983) for scientific names of bird species.

AM. SWALLOW-TAILED KITE^

MISSISSIPPI KITE^

BROAD-WINGED HAWK*
SWAINSON'S HAWK*
MERLIN*
PEREGRINE FALCON*"
MOUNTAIN PLOVER*
UPLAND SANDPIPER
LONG-BILLED CURLEW
BAND-TAILED PIGEON
BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO*
YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO
FLAMMULATED OWL*"
BURROWING OWL*
LESSER NIGHTHAWK
COMMON NIGHTHAWK
CHUCK-WILL'S-WIDOW
WHIP-POOR-WILL*
CHIMNEY SWIFT
VAUX'S SWIFT*
RUBY-THR. HUMMINGBIRD*
BLACK-CHIN. HUMMINGBIRD*
CALLIOPE HUMMINGBIRD*
BROAD-TAIL. HUMMINGBIRD
RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD
ALLEN'S HUMMINGBIRD*
OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER
WESTERN WOOD-PEWEE
EASTERN WOOD-PEWEE
YELLOW-BELL. FLYCATCHER
ACADIAN FLYCATCHER
LEAST FLYCATCHER
HAMMOND'S FLYCATCHER
DUSKY FLYCATCHER
VERMILION FLYCATCHER*
ASH-THROATED FLYCATCHER
GRT. CRESTED FLYCATCHER
CASSIN'S KINGBIRD
WESTERN KINGBIRD
EASTERN KINGBIRD
SCISSOR-TAIL FLYCATCHER
PURPLE MARTIN

VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW
N. ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW
BANK SWALLOW
CLIFF SWALLOW
BARN SWALLOW
HOUSE WREN
BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER
VEERY
SWAINSON'S THRUSH
WOOD THRUSH
GRAY CATBIRD
PHAINOPEPLA
WHITE-EYED VIREO
BELL'S VIREO*
SOLITARY VIREO
YELLOW-THROATED VIREO*
WARBLING VIREO
PHILADELPHIA VIREO*
RED-EYED VIREO
BLUE-WINGED WARBLER*
GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER*
ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER
NASHVILLE WARBLER
VIRGINIA'S WARBLER
NORTHERN PARULA
YELLOW WARBLER
CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER
MAGNOLIA WARBLER
CAPE MAY WARBLER
BLACK-THR. BLUE WARBLER*
BLACK-THR. GRAY WARBLER
HERMIT WARBLER
BLACK-TH. GREEN WARBLER
BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER
YELLOW-THROATED WARBLER*
PRAIRIE WARBLER
PALM WARBLER*
CERULEAN WARBLER*
BLACK-&-WHITE WARBLER
AMERICAN REDSTART
PROTHONOTARY WARBLER
WORM-EATING WARBLER*

SWAINSON'S WARBLER*
OVENBIRD
NORTHERN WATERTHRUSH
LOUISIANA WATERTHRUSH*
KENTUCKY WARBLER
CONNECTICUT WARBLER*
MOURNING WARBLER
MACGILLIVRAY'S WARBLER
COMMON YELLOWTHROAT
HOODED WARBLER
WILSON'S WARBLER
CANADA WARBLER
YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT
HEPATIC TANAGER*
SUMMER TANAGER
SCARLET TANAGER
WESTERN TANAGER
ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK
BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK
BLUE GROSBEAK
LAZULI BUNTING
INDIGO BUNTING
PAINTED BUNTING
DICKCISSEL
GREEN-TAILED TOWHEE
CHIPPING SPARROW
CLAY-COLORED SPARROW
BREWER'S SPARROW
LARK SPARROW
LARK BUNTING
BAIRD'S SPARROW
GRASSHOPPER SPARROW
LINCOLN'S SPARROW
BOBOLINK
YELLOW-HEAD. BLACKBIRD
ORCHARD ORIOLE
HOODED ORIOLE*
BULLOCK'S ORIOLE
BALTIMORE ORIOLE
SCOTT'S ORIOLE

Other Surveys

The Service has woiked with many other surveys to

evaluate their efficiency in estimating population trends of

neotropical migrants. Christmas Bird Cbunt and Breeding Bird

Census data are presently maintained by the Office of Migratory

Bird Management, and preliminaiy research has been conducted

into the comparative efficiency of these surveys. The Service

has also collaborated in studies involving International Shorebird

Surveys, Hawk Migration (Dounts, songbird migration coimts,

colonial bird nest registers, and other bird surveys (See Sauer

and Droege 1990 for a description of these surveys). All of these

surveys tend to have either poorly defined target populations or

poorly designed sampUng frames.

PRIMARY DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS

Productivity Studies

July Waterfowl Productivity Studies

Productivity of waterfowl is assessed in July by an aerial

survey to estimate brood production. Although covering

generally the same area, this survey is slightly less extensive

than the breeding-ground survey, and brood counts are not

adjusted for visibility.
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BBirds Project THEMES IN SERVICE MONITORING

A program to assess regional productivity of songbirds has

been initiated by the Cooperative Research Centers (Martin, T.,

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Pers. Comua). In this project,

study sites are estabhshed in forested areas, and nest success is

monitored by Mayfield methods (Bart and Robson 1982). The

program is habitat-specific, and therefore not a valid sample of

overall regional nest success, but it will allow comparisons

within sanpled forested habitats.

Banding Studies

The North American Bird Banding Laboratory (BBL),

located in Laurel, MD, houses banding and recovery records for

migratory birds that breed in North America. For reasons noted

below, the role of the BBL in neotropical migratoiy bird research

and management is quite different from its role in game bird

management. Banding studies are of use only when the essential

feature of banding, that birds can be uniquely identified when

recaptured or found dead in the future, can be used to estimate

demographic features of the population. Migration banding

studies do not contain this essential feature, as birds banded in

migration are almost never recovered or recaptured after they

leave the banding site. Hence, baixiing is not an essential part

of migration "banding" studies, and these programs use number

of birds banded as an index to yearly population sizes.

Game-Bird Banding

Banding is an important tool for management of migratoiy

game birds. Recovery data provide information that can be used

to: (1) estimate survival rates in band-recovery models (Brownie

et al. 1985); (2) estimate recovery rates to index harvest rates;

(3) estimate harvest rates (if reward bands are used); and (4)

address distributional questions.

Non-Game Banding

Banding of nongame birds is apparentiy not of great use in

distributional or band-recovery survival analyses due to the

extremely low numbers of returns (S. Droege et al., Unpublished

Poster Session, Neotropical Migrant Bird Workshop, Estes Park,

Colorado, 21-24 Sept. 1992). Instead, banding is most efificientiy

used when birds can be recaptured at the same site and

mark-recapture methods can be used to estimate survival (e.g..

Pollock et al. 1990, Lebreton et al. 1992). Local banding studies

using mark-recapture methods have proven to be the only

appropriate way to estimate survival rates for songbirds. The

MAPS program co-sponsored by the Service (DeSante 1992)

uses a netwoik of mark-recapture studies in a pilot program to

monitor productivity and survival of songbirds.

There are several themes that I note in Service monitoring

programs of particular interest to neotropical migrant

monitoring:

International Scope

Most Service programs are international in scope. The

Canadian Wildlife Service collaborates with the Service on

waterfowl surveys, breeding bird surveys and banding projects,

and cooperative migratory bird studies are also conducted with

Mexico. This close cooperation is essential for reasonable

management of migratory species, and the North American

Waterfowl Management Plan represents a major international

effort to conserve waterfowl resources. Partners-in-flight will

also advance international cooperation for migratory bird

conservation.

Several active international FWS projects will benefit

monitoring and research into populations of Neotropical migrant

birds. A pilot study to assess the feasibihty of extending the

BBS south into northem Mexico is underway, and will begin

fieldwork in 1993 (B. G. Peterjohn, Office of Migratory Bird

Management, Pers. commun.). Also, FWS research has

conducted cooperative banding studies in Mexico, Caribbean

countries, Belize, and other Central American countries. All of

these efforts emphasize the international cooperation necessary

for Neotropical migrant bird conservatioa

Used In Management

Service morutoring programs are used in harvest

management for game bird species. Although game management

procedures may not seem particularly relevant for neotropical

migrant landbirds, needs for rehable survey techniques for use

in the sometimes adversarial forum of harvest regulations have

driven much research and development of new survey methods.

For example, the American Woodcock Singing-ground Survey

and the Mourning Dove Call-count Survey are roadside surveys

similar in design to the North American Breeding Bird Survey

used in the yearly regulations process. Because of potential for

controversy that exists when survey results are used to affect

political decisions regarding land-use and other practices,

nongame bird surveys should also be carefully reviewed for

statistical rigor

Research-Based Methods

Statistically valid, unbiased estimation is prerequisite for

population management. Because of this need for rehable

information in management, the Service has traditionally

supported quantitative research into survey design and analysis
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through Research Centers and Cooperative Wildlife Research

Units. Most surveys that presently exist are conducted and

analyzed using methods developed at least in part by Service

biologists and statisticians, and the Service sponsors workshops

on topics of interest to survey biologists (e.g., Sauer and Droege

1990).

CONCLUSIONS

The BBS provides estimates of population changes for

many neotropical migrants, but clearly there are groups of

species with hfe history characteristics or ranges that prevent

the BBS from adequately covering them. For example, nocturnal

birds are generally only noted on the earhest stops on BBS
routes, and usually have extremely low average counts and small

sample sizes. Also, species that nest to the north of the BBS
survey routes tend to be poorly sampled. In 1990, we assessed

the efliciency of the BBS in sampling regional populations of

all North American bird species (J. R. Sauer and S. Droege,

Geographic and temporal aspects of sampling in the North

American Breeding Bird Survey, unpubl. manuscript), and this

document is available to interested readers. Much of this material

will be pubhshed in the long-term summary of BBS data (B.

G. Peterjohn, C. S. Robbins, and J. R. Sauer, In prep.). For more

information on the sample efficiency of Service surveys, I refer

readers to the draft monitoring strategy for the lower 48 states

(S. Droege, Office of Migratory Bird Management, Pers.

conrniun).

Service monitoring programs have benefitted from

extensive interaction between field biologists motivated to study

birds and statisticians interested in special problems of biological

sampling. Information from Service monitoring programs are

used in management, and are therefore subjected to pubhc and

professional review. Because of the use in management, survey

goals are well defined, statistically defensible (or at least

deficiencies are well known), and produced on schedules that

maximize potential use of information. As products of a pubUc

agency, survey results are in the pubhc domain and available to

researchers and managers regardless of institutional affihatioa

Attention to methodological details has always
characterized the Service approach to survey design and analysis.

In Partners in Flight, there are many fledgling monitoring

programs. It appears that many programs are desigried to allow

agencies or specific parks to participate in monitoring. The
experience of the large-scale monitoring programs of the Service

indicate that unless these programs are designed with specific

goals and products in mind they are unlikely to succeed. A
mandate to count birds without specific uses for results is

doomed to produce useless results of unknown validity. To avoid

wasted effort on ineffective monitoring programs I suggest that

anyone designing such a program first specify the parameter of

interest, with a minimal acceptable level of precision Then, a

sampling unit and frame should be carefully selected to avoid

bias in the estimates of the parameter. Finally, survey results

should be produced through periodic analyses and reports on

the program, and the results presented in a form that is of use

to managers.
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IJSPA Forest Service Goals and Programs
foF^lonitoring Neotropical Migratory Birds^

Patricia Manley^

Abstract — The USDA Forest Service (USPS) developed goals, objectives,

and guidelines for monitoring neotropical migratory birds (NTMB) on

National Forest System lands in response to the Neotropical Migratory Bird

Conservation Program Partners in Flight. A USFS task group developed a

hierarchical monitoring framework designed to define priorities for type of

monitoring data. Three levels of monitoring were defined to provide options

because funding levels typically vary from Forest to Forest, and monitoring

standards were defined for each level of monitoring. In addition,

responsibilities for each level of the agency were identified.

INTRODUCTION

The USDA Forest Service (USFS) has participated in the

Neotropical Migratoiy Bird (NTMB) Conservation Program

Partners in Flight from its inceptioa The USFS began allocating

funds ($325,000 nationally) for NTMB activities in 1991.

Funding grew substantially (to $2,100,000 nationally) in 1992

when the USFS began in earnest to develop NTMB programs

in each of its nine Regions. Funding was targeted to support

activities in three main emphasis areas: (1) establishing

cooperative monitoring programs with research and

non-government partners; (2) providing training for USFS
biologists about NTMBs and monitoring techniques; and (3)

participating fully in Partners in Fhght activities and initiatives.

In this paper, I descril>e efforts by the USFS to develop a

coordinated monitoring program for NTMBs.
A national NTMB Monitoring Task Group (the Task Group)

was formed within the USFS to produce a document that

outlined goals, objectives, and guidelines for monitoring

NTMBs on National Forest System (NFS) lands. A fmal draft

of the monitoring document is expected in October 1992. The

information presented in this paper is a synopsis of the draft

document.

^Regional Wildlife Ecologist, U.S. Forest Service. 630 Sansome
St., San Francisco, CA 94111.

MONITORING NEOTROPICAL
MIGRATORY BIRDS

The USFS administers a large proportion of native habitats

(191 milhon acres) in the U.S., and NTMBs comprise a large

proportion of the breeding bird populations in these habitats. As

a result, the USFS can make a significant contribution to

conservation of NTMB populations. Conservation efforts

directed toward NTMBs also fit into the new USFS poHcy on

ecosystem management, an attempt to understand and address

land management issues from an ecosystem perspective and to

maintain or restore ecosystem integrity. DecUnes, extirpations,

or extinctions of NTMBs would likely have major impacts on

ecosystem functions.

The USFS typically monitors trends in habitat as a surrogate

for the status of associated wildlife species. However, it is

insufficient to monitor trends in habitat and assume that

population levels are proportional to habitat quality (Van Home
1983). Many factors other than habitat affect populations, such

as human disturbance, predation, competition, prey abundance,

parasitism, adverse weather, disease, and, for migratoiy species,

the status of wintering habitat. The number and distribution of

reproductive individuals and their productivity and survivorship

are key measures of an area's ability to support viable

populations. These population parameters cannot be measured

directiy from habitat data, but must be determined through

monitoring and research. Only through monitoring and research

can we quantitatively assess population parameters to ensure that

land-management activities are in compUance with governing

laws, regulations, and pohcies.
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A list of goals was developed for monitoring on NFS lands.

The goals reflect information needs within the ageiKy and those

identified in the Monitoring Work Group's Needs Assessment

for Partners in Fhght (Butcher 1992): (1) build an understanding

of the influence of habitat changes resulting from USPS
management activities on NTMBs; (2) provide insights into

temporal dynamics and trends of local and regional populations

of target NTMB species; (3) provide some clues as to cause(s)

of trends; and (4) contribute to national and international

Partners in Flight monitoring efforts.

The monitoring framewoik outhned in this document was

motivated by concerns for NTMBs, but it will serve to monitor

both resident and neotropical migratoiy birds. As a result, the

NTMB program has potential to serve as a vehicle by which

the USFS can obtain valuable information on status of bird

species and bird communities on NFS lands. Bird communities

provide a valuable barometer of ecosystem condition (Morrison

1986). Monitoring all birds will provide a context for

interpreting changes in NTMB populations and further our

understanding of the role NTMBs play on NFS lands.

MONITORING FRAMEWORK

The Task Group developed a hierarchical monitoring

framewoik designed to define priorities for various types of

informatioa The hierarchical framewoik defines monitoring

options that build on one another Monitoring options range from

extensive surveys of population trends, requiring a minimum

investment of time and funding, to intensive monitoring of

population demographics requiring more time and effort per unit

area. The framewoik consists of monitoring standards and three

levels of monitoring effort: (1) level 1 entails monitoring

population trends; (2) level 2 evaluates habitat relationships or

management impacts; and (3) level 3 monitors factors affecting

species' demographics. In addition, the framewoik defines roles

and responsibihties at each level of the agency. The hierarchy

is intended to encourage each National Forest or Grassland to

participate in at least one and hopefully multiple levels of

monitoring

A cadre of standardized protocols for a variety of avian

survey and monitoring methods now exist. Field methods are

not discussed in detail in this document because they are already

well described in other documents. Standardized roadside point

counts have been employed for the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)

since 1965 (Robbins et al. 1989). A number of other

standardized protocols have recently been developed.

Standardized protocols for point counts were developed at the

Point Count Workshop held in Patuxent, Maryland, on
November 6-7, 1991 (Ralph et al. in press). In addition, methods

for obtaining demographic data have been detailed in protocols

by DeSante (1991) and Martin and Geupel (in press). The

following monitoring guidelines simply reference these

standardized protocols, and emphasize some aspects of

implementation where they are critical to success of the

monitoring effort.

Monitoring Standards for All Hierarchical Levels

Monitoring activities at each level in the hierarchy should

comply with set standards hsted below.

1. Monitoring proposals should be prepared and then

undergo review by a research scientist (or other

qualified individual) and a biometrician for sound

design and statistical validity before monitoring

begins.

2. All monitoring efforts should have trigger points

identified which quantify one or more resource

conditions that, if reached, will launch some described

research or management action. Resource conditions

for which trigger points could be developed include

population trends, habitat conditions, threats to special

habitat requirements, changes in reproductive success

or survival, etc.

3. All point counts should be at least 5 minutes in

duration. The first three minutes of each count should

be indicated on data sheets so the data can be

compared to BBS data. Any counts conducted for

longer than 5 minutes will mark the 5 minute point in

the count so the first 5 minutes can be extracted from

the data.

4. The point count standards call for recording all birds

seen and heard inside and outside a 50m radius of the

counting station. In narrow habitats such as riparian

areas, a smaller radius band of perhaps 25m may be

added to the 50m radius band to identify birds

occurring within the habitat of interest.

5. Point counts should be conducted by multiple observers

The number of observers required should be

determined using local or habitat specific information

on potential observer bias. Habitats will vary in the

relative difficulty they present in accurately counting

birds. Differences between observers will also vary,

depending upon criteria used to select observers, ff

local data on biases associated with habitats and

observers is not available, they should be pursued

through research. In lieu of local data, a minimum of

3 highly skilled observers should be used on each

monitoring effort each year. Using three observers

each year will help to average out individual biases

within a year and reduce the likelihood that

between-year differences are attributable to biases of

an individual observer (Vemer 1987). If possible, each

observer should collect data at each point, thereby

spreading the bias of each observer equally across all

data points.
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6. The number of counting stations required to meet

Forest or Regional objectives should be evaluated with

pilot or first year data to determine sample sizes that

will yield the desired level of confidence. If

preliminary data are unavailable to estimate minimum

sample sizes, local researchers should be consulted to

estimate an appropriate sample size. If data are

unavailable, establish at least the minimum number of

counting stations suggested for each level of the

hierarchy. As soon as preliminary data become

available, minimum sample size requirements should

be calculated. A biometrician should be consulted

when calculating minimum sample sizes or when

making inferences about minimum sample sizes using

local data sources.

7. Counting stations should be marked permanently and

the same stations used each year.

Level 1 Monitoring

Level 1 monitoring is the most basic of monitoring efforts.

Level 1 monitoring includes two distinct efforts.

1. Cooperating with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to

ensure that the USFS is doing all it can to see that

states, regions, and physiographic provinces each have

enough BBS routes surveyed annually to characterize

population trends.

2. Monitoring population trends of NTMBs at a Regional

or Forest level via off-road (and possibly on-road)

point counts. BBS methodology is well documented

(Robbins et al. 1986). NFS could contribute by

proposing new BBS routes, recruiting volunteers to

survey the routes, and providing support services for

volunteers.

The task group designed the second component of level 1

monitoring to provide population trend data for a Forest without

stratifying counting stations by environmental parameters (e.g.,

vegetation types). This design will provide information to

Forests on NTMB population trends, but will not yield

information on trend interpretation since samphng is not

stratified by environmental parameters. Stratifying by
environmental parameters would require larger sample sizes and

may not be achievable on all Forests. Level 1 monitoring should

be achievable on all NFS lands within the next 3 years.

Guidelines for implementing level 1 monitoring are outlined

below.

1. Establishing counting stations:

(a) counting stations should be located a set distance

apart (see Ralph et al. in press) on transects, and

the number of counting stations on each transect

should be limited to the number that could be
counted in one morning; and

(b) transects should be distributed randomly across the

Forest to obtain a representative sample of

habitats and ecotones.

2. Sample size requirements:

(a) minimum sample sizes required to detect trends

should be calculated for each Forest, and should

be adequate to detect approximately a 20%
increase or decrease in population levels between

consecutive years;

(b) if absolutely no local or applicable sample size

information is available, establish a minimum of

200 counting stations per Forest (Vemer and Kie

1988, Thompson and Schwalbach in press); and

(c) after the first and second year, the minimum
sample size should be calculated and adjusted

accordingly.

3. Count duration and visitation frequency:

(a) counting stations should be visited once during the

breeding season for a 5 minute count; and

(b) the number of visits and count length is limited

for level 1 monitoring to increase the number of

stations that could be surveyed.

4. Observers:

(a) each observer should be randomly assigned an

equal proportion of the transects to be visited.

5. Habitat measurements:

(a) habitat at each counting station should be

classified using an ecological classification

system that is applied throughout the Region; and

(b) habitat measurements are not crucial in level 1

monitoring because the objective and sample

design are not intended to yield information on

habitat associations or causes for trends.

Level 2 Monitoring

Level 2 monitoring relates species presence/absence or

abundance trends to habitat conditions representing natural

conditions and/or land-use practices. Level 2 monitoring

encompasses a range of options, some requiring minimal

additional effort over level 1, and some requiring much more

effort. Options for level 2 monitoring range from a scheme that

investigates the impact of a management action on a local

population of one or more bird species to a scheme that monitors

a variety of habitat types throughout a Region or a Forest.

Guidelines for implementing level 2 monitoring are outlined I

below.

1. Establishing counting stations: I

(a) counting stations should be randomly located
,

*
i

throughout as many representative areas as ! k

possible for each habitat condition.
|

2. Sample size: U
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(a) describing the species associated with a particular

habitat condition requires that adequate sample

sizes are achieved within each habitat condition;

(b) minimum sample sizes should be calculated based

on preliminary data and desired levels of

confidence (a set level of confidence can not be

established here because level 2 monitoring

encompasses such a wide range of monitoring

objectives); and

(c) if preliminary or locally applicable data are

unavailable to estimate sample size, an absolute

minimimi of 30 counting stations should be

established within each habitat condition for the

first sample season.

3. Count duration and visitation frequency:

(a) count duration and visitation frequency affect the

number of counting stations that can be sampled

per unit effort, with the ultimate goal being to

provide an accurate estimate of the

presence/absence or abundance trends of bird

species occurring in specific habitat conditions;

(b) if local data are unavailable, a pilot sample should

be developed with the help of a biometrician;

and

(c) species accumulation curves should be calculated

for each counting station to determine how much
time is required to detect the majority of species

at each point and if the greatest variability occurs

between points or at a point over the counting

period.

4. Habitat measurements:

(a) habitat characteristics should be measured at and

around each counting station;

(b) each monitoring project should carefully consider

the type of habitat information required to

address the specific questions being posed;

(c) at a minimum, habitat variables such as plant

species composition, canopy closure, vegetation

structure, slope, aspect, and elevation should be

quantified using standardized techniques (Block

et al. 1987); and

(d) standardized measuring techniques should be used

to ensure precise estimates of variables (Block et

al. 1987), and visual estimates should be

avoided.

Level 3 Monitoring

Level 3 monitoring obtains information on species

demographics. Monitoring population demographics is

recognized as an important element in the conservation of

species. Monitoring the relative abundance of species over time

may not be adequate to address cause and effect relationships

of management activities or habitat quality (Southwood 1977,

Van Home 1983, and Hobbs and Hanley 1990). Demographic

data will provide information needed to assess population

viability and for interpreting population trends.

Two generalized procedures are currently being evaluated

for their ability to yield demographic data: constant effort mist

netting procedures and nest search and monitoring procedures.

Demographic data consists of two components: (1) survivorship

- the probabihty of survival from birth to age x; and (2)

reproduction - the expected number of female offspring for each

female of age x per unit time. The monitoring methods described

here provide proxies to one or both conponents of demography.

Both approaches have inherent advantages and limitations that

should be considered before use.

Constant-effort mist net procedures provide information on

productivity and survivorship. As with the population trends

obtained from point counts, the data do not provide information

on environmental factors that might be affecting productivity

and survivorship. Productivity data is obtained by comparing

the adult/young ratio, and is only a general indication of

productivity in that once the young fledge, maiiy species move

great distances (often moving up in elevation). Birds captured

in the nets could be from the local area and/or from areas miles

away. Productivity data provided by the mist net technique

appears to be most useful in providing large-scale trend data

that are best complemented by habitat or area-specific

monitoring to contribute to a monitoring scheme that can affect

land management in a timely fashioa

Nest search and monitoring provide information on

productivity via nest success, in addition to information on

habitat associations. The strengths of nest search are that: (1)

productivity data can be directly associated with habitat

conditions; and (2) factors affecting productivity, such as

predation and brood parasitism, can be quantified. The nest

search procedure can not provide information on survivorship,

and it is labor intensive so study areas are typically small and

few in number

Most level 3 efforts typically should be conducted in

conjunction with level 2 efforts. Additional methods of obtaining

population parameters need to be explored as a large-scale

monitoring tools to provide information where existing methods

fall short.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Involvement in data collection, analysis, storage, and

exchange will extend across all levels of the USPS. A scheme

for assigning areas of responsibiUty to each level of the agency

are outlined below.

1. Washington Office responsibilities:

(a) conduct periodic reviews of the national NTMB
program within the NFS and research to

determine if adjustments in program direction are

needed;
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(b) store data and conduct analyses necessary to

describe multi-regional and national population

trends; and

(c) distribute analysis results throughout the USPS
and to other agencies and non-governmental

organizations.

2. Regional Office responsibilities:

(a) develop a monitoring plan for each Region that,

(1) spans a five year time frame, (2) meets

local, regional, and national information needs,

(3) clearly defines and documents monitoring

objectives in detail, (4) establishes a NTMB
monitoring program on every Forest that

accomplishes at least level 1 monitoring

objectives, and (5) is rigorously reviewed for

technical soundness;

(b) provide the services of a Regional data center

that serves as a repository for all monitoring

data, provides standardized field and data entry

forms and procedures, and conducts data

analysis and interpretation of data collected

within the Region;

(c) provide high quality, consistent training

throughout the Region on data collection, data

entry, and data analysis; and

(d) establish a Regional steering committee that is

comprised of representatives from Forests,

Districts, and research to help develop

Regional direction for the NTMB monitoring

program.

3. National Forest responsibilities:

(a) develop proposals that will meet Forest needs

for level 2 and 3 monitoring;

(b) provide Forest-wide coordination of data

collection, storage, and analysis;

(c) conduct all data entry and proofing;

(d) for data sets that are unique to a Forest, the

Forest will be responsible for structuring a data

base format and analyzing the data through

cooperation with research; and

(e) incorporate monitoring results into Forest

direction, particularly when monitoring data

indicate that a trigger point has been reached,

and a change in management actions is

indicated.

4. Research Responsibilities

(a) conduct studies and experiments that investigate

probable causes of troublesome population

trends occurring within the Region;

(b) investigate the habitat relationships, productivity,

and survivorship of populations of NTMBs; and
(c) design and test protocols for data collection,

storage, and analysis to insure the desired

quality and quantity of data are obtained.

THE IMPACT OF NTMB MONITORING IN

THE USPS

The NTMB Program has the potential to have a significant

effect within the NFS. The focus on monitoring species and

habitats, and manipulating scientific data is unique within NFS,

and the need exists for improved technical skills at all levels of

the agency. The NTMB Program has enabled NFS to focus on

improving technical skill levels within the agency, which will

positively affect all USFS programs.

By far the most beneficial aspect of a successful monitoring

program will be an increase in the quaUty of information upon

which we base resource management decisions. It is clear that

information about wildlife on NFS lands is inadequate for the

kinds of land management decisions being made today. The

NTMB program provides the NFS with an opportunity to

develop information bases that are site-specific, current, and

long-term.
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Integrated Natural Resource Monitoring on
Army Lands and Its Application to

Conservation of Neotropical Birds

Timothy J. Hayden and David J. Tazik^

Abstract — The U.S. Army is responsible for managing 5.0 million ha (12.4

million acres) of land on 186 major installations world-wide. The Land

Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA) Program is the Army's integrated

monitoring and data collection program designed to fulfill the Army's natural

resource information and management needs. Implementation of this

program was initiated in 1987, and over 50 installations nationwide have

begun or plan to implement LCTA. This paper describes the LCTA approach

to natural resource monitoring and provides examples of LCTA applications

for monitoring neotropical migratory birds and their habitats on Army
installations. Activities on other Department of Defense lands related to

conservation and monitoring of neotropical birds are also described.

INTRODUCTION

The United States militaiy faces the unique challenge of

being a public land steward while fulfilling its primary mission

of maintaining a well-trained, combat-ready fighting force. The

Department of Defense (DOD) recognizes the need to be a leader

in environmental comphance and natural resource management

if it is to maintain the land base necessaiy to meet its mission

requirements (Cheney 1989).

Conservation of neotropical migratory birds is directly

relevant to the mihtary's abihty to complete its mission

requirements. Mihtary installations often are protected from

increased urbanization and agricultural development, sometimes

becoming inadvertent refuges for wildhfe and plant populations

in a surrounding landscape of increasingly degraded habitats.

Once a species requires legal protection at the state or Federal

level, its presence on an installation can result in loss of training

time and access to areas of endangered species habitat. This can

result in both a monetary impact as well as a reduction in

mihtary readiness.

A significant percent of the known populations of four of

the five Federally endangered bird species that are category A
neotropical migrants (prehminary neotropical migratory bird hst.

Research Working Group 1992) breed on DOD installations.

^US Army Construction Engineering Research Labs, Natural
Resources Management Team, PO Box 9005, Champaign, IL 61826.

These include the golden-cheeked warbler {Dendroica

chrysoparia), black-capped vireo {Vireo atricapillus), Kirtland's

warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii), and California's least Bell's vireo

{Vireo bellii pusillus). The fifth Federally endangered species,

the peregrine falcon {Falco pereghnus) may occur as a transient

on several installations.

Aside from its responsibility as a pubhc land steward, it is

in the mihtary's self-interest to participate in programs such as

Partners in Flight that have the goal of conserving species before

they require legal protectioa

Conservation and management of neotropical migratory

birds requires information on current status of and trends in

populations and habitats. Partners in Flight emphasizes

comprehensive monitoring programs to meet these information

needs.

This paper focuses on the U.S. Army's approach to natural

resource inventory and monitoring and its application to

monitoring of neotropical migrants and their habitats. The Army

faces a significant challenge, managing approximately 5.0

miUion ha (12.4 million acres) of land on 186 major installations

world-wide (Diersing et al. 1988). To meet this challenge, the

Land Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA) Program was developed

at the U.S. Army Engineering Construction Engineering

Research Laboratory (USACERL) as the Army's standardized

natural resource inventory and monitoring program. LCTA is

currently implemented or scheduled for implementation at over

50 Army installations nationwide (fig. 1).
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LCTA IMPLEMENTATION

GERMANY
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Figure 1. — Installations that have implemented or are scheduled to Implement the Land Condition-Trend Analysis (LCTA) Program.
Does not include some Natural Guard installations scheduled for implementation in 1993.

LAND CONDITION TREND ANALYSIS
(LCTA) PROGRAM

Background and Objectives

In spring of 1984 an independent expert review panel

reviewed natural resource management programs on selected

military installations and civil woiks projects (Jahn et al. 1984).

Their recommendations catalyzed development of a standardized

natural resource inventoiy and monitoring program on Army
lands. The LCTA program was recommended for Army-wide

implementation in 1987.

LCTA's goals are: 1) evaluate capability of land to meet

multiple-use demands of the U.S. Army on a sustained basis,

(2) monitor and evaluate changes in natural resources relative

to current land uses, (3) delineate biopltysical and regulatory

constraints to land use, (4) serve as a basis for amending land

management plans to ensure long-term resource availabihty, (5)

implement standardized data collection, analysis, and reporting

procedures that enable compilation and evaluation of data and

other information on an army-wide basis, and (6) characterize

flora and fauna on army installations (Diersing et al. 1992).

Methods

The LCTA approach is to integrate field data collection,

GIS and remote sensing technologies, and data analysis and

retrieval capabilities into a comprehensive natural resource

inventoiy and monitoring program.

Data collection on permanent field plots is the basis for

natural resource monitoring in LCTA (Tazik et al. 1992). The

standard LCTA field plot is 100 x 6 m with a 100-m line transect

forming the longitudinal axis.

Allocation of permanent core plots is based on a stratified,

random design. Stratified allocation of core plots is

accompUshed by integrating an unsupervised classification of

satellite imagery with digitized soil surveys using the

Geographic Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS)
developed at USACERL (Warren et al. 1990). The number of

core plots allocated to each reflectance categoiy-soil mapping

unit combination is proportional to the amount of total area the

combination covers on an installatioa

These permanent plots are monitored on an annual basis

and data are collected on soils, slope, aspect, land use, surface

disturbance, ground cover, canopy cover, and woody plants

(Tazik et al. 1992). Collection of bird and small mammal data

on a subsample of plots is the standard requirement for wildlife

data, although other auxiliary wildlife data may be collected

depending on installation requirements. Additional special use

plots may be monitored to meet installation-specific information

needs.

A plant community classification (PCC) for each plot is

derived from an algorithm of cover type and percent of top-most

aerial hits on the transect. The algorithm is based on a

modification of Unesco (1973) and Driscoll et al. (1984)

vegetation classifications. The LCTA plant community

classification is a broad-based, generalized classificatioa Cluster

analysis and other techniques are being evaluated to enhance the

utihty of plant community classifications at the individual

installation level (D. Kowalski, USACERL, pers.

communication).
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LCTA Avian Census Methods

Birds are censused annually at a subsample of

approximately one-third of permanent core plots up to a total

of about 60 plots using a modified point-count transect technique

(Blondel et al. 1981). Each plot is censused once each morning

and evening by slowly walking the length of the LCTA plot in

6 minutes, recording all birds seen or heard within 100 m of

the plot (Line Out). Upon reaching the end of the plot, the

observ^er stops for 8 minutes and again records all birds seen or

heard within 100 m (End Point). Finally, the observer walks

back to the starting point in a period of 6 minutes, again

recording any birds detected within 100 m of the plot (Line In).

All morning censuses are conducted between 0.5 hour before

and 4 hours after simrise on relatively calm, rainless days. The

evening census is conducted during the 4 hours prior to sunset.

The inventory is conducted within a 2- 4-week period

corresponding to the seasonal peak in breeding bird activity.

Data currently entered into the LCTA database include

installation and plot ID, date, species, total number of pairs and

individuals observed (largest of the 3 counts), whether it was a

morning or evening count, flyovers observed during counts, and

incidental sightings between plots.

APPLICATIONS for' NEOTROPICAL
MIGRATORY BIRDS

Because LCTA implementation is being phased in on Army
installations over a period of several years, multi-year data sets

currently are available for only a few installations. However, the

available data is currently being reviewed and analyzed by the

Natural Resources Management Team at USACERL in order to

realize its full utihty for natural resource management. The

examples below show how LCTA data can be appUed to

monitoring and management of neotropical migratory birds.

Data Summary

The LCTA database and reporting capabiUties allow quick

retrieval of information for reporting summary statistics and

species lists by installation and by year. Examples of summary
statistics include relative frequency, number of observations,

relative abundance, and< importance values. Measures of species

diversity, evenness, and richness can also be calculated. These

summary statistics can compiled and reported in table or graph

formats for use by managers to characterize and describe the

installations avifauna in management plans and other

environmental reporting requirements.

The LCTA database can also be referenced to auxihaiy

databases. In the case of neotropical migrants an auxiUary

database was created listing North American species and their

migratory status based on a preliminary hst compiled by the

research working group (RWG) of Partners in Flight (RWG

1992). This auxiUary database has been cross-referenced with

LCTA avian census data for several mihtary installations to

compile species lists of neotropical migrants occurring on those

installations (Tazik 1991).

Species/Habitat Relationships

Land managers need to know how land use and their

management actions affect wildlife occurrence and abundance.

Since LCTA data for vegetation, land use, and wildlife are

collected on the same plots on annual basis, species/habitat

relationships can be examined and related to patterns and trends

in land use and condition.

As an exanple, suppose an Army resource manager wants

to know which plant communities on the installation are

preferred by a neotropical bird species. Using LCTA data, the

relative abundance of each species in each plant community

classification (PCC) can be compared with the expected

abundance based on the relative frequency of plots in each PCC.

Table 1 shows the relative abundance of each category A
neotropical migratory species in each PCC and the relative

frequency of plots in each PCC for a single year of LCTA data

from Fort Drum, New York. Figure 2 represents this data

graphically for an individual species. Although there are 15 plant

community classifications for Fort Drum, they are grouped into

five categories in Table 1 for clarity. These data can help focus

a manager's attention on those habitats most important to an

individual species or group of species.

Once a resource manager identifies habitats of interest or

concern, the next step would be to determine where those

habitats occur on the installatioa One way to accompHsh this

is through costiy and time-consuming ground surveys; however,

vegetation cover maps developed from remote sensing

apphcations are potentially more cost-effective and have the

advantage of being replicated relatively easily over time.

Researchers at USACERL are working to create supervised

classifications of satellite imagery based on the LCTA plant

community classifications with defined confidence estimates.

This includes efforts to improve image processing and conduct

accuracy assessments on selected installations (C. Bagley,

USACERL, pers. communication).

The armual collection of avian census and vegetation, and

sateUite imagery for each installation potentially will allow

resource managers in the future to monitor changes in habitats

and their use by neotropical migratory birds over time.

Monitoring Trends

Partners in Fhght recognizes that land managers need

timely, quantifiable data on current or predicted trends in

populations, land use, and habitat in order to assess the effects

of natural resource plans and management prescriptions on

neotropical migratory birds. Multi-year field data are now
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Table 1. — Relative abundance (row frequency) of category A neotropical migratory bird species on 1990 LCTA plots on Fort Drum,

New York. Relative frequency of plots is shown below PCC heading (n = 60).

Broadleaf Woodland
Grassland Shrubland "OperT Closed' Dense^
0.400 0.083 0.167 0.283 0.067

n=^

Bobolink 44 1.000

Bunting, Indigo 4 0.750 0.250

Catbird, Gray 16 0.563 0.250 0.125 0.063

Cuckoo, Black-billed 5 0.600 0.200 0.200

Cuckoo, Yellow-billed 2 0.500 0.500

Flycatcher, Alder 21 0.524 0.333 0.048 0.095

Flycatcher, Great Crested 15 0.333 0.200 0.467

Flycatcher, Least 25 0.320 0.120 0.520 0.040

Flycatcher, Willow 8 1.000

Gnatcatcher, Blue-gray 1 1.000

Grosbeak, Rose-breasted 18 0.111 0.222 0.111 0.389 0.167

Hummingbird, Ruby-throated 1 1.000

Kingbird, Eastern 16 0.938 0.063

Kinglet, Ruby-crowned 1 1.000

Oriole, Northern 18 0.500 0.167 0.167 0.167

Ovenbird 17 0.150 0.500 0.050 0.300

Redstart, American 29 0.069 0.069 0.138 0.690 0.034

Span-ow, Chipping 27 0.481 0.185 0.222 0.074 0.037

Sparrow, Clay-colored 1 1.000

Sparrow, Grasshopper 1 1.000

Sparrow, Savannah 41 1.000

Swallow, American Tree 11 0.818 0.182

Swallow, Barn 5 1.000

Swallow,

Northem Rough-winged 1 1.000

Swift, Chimney 1 1.000

Tanager, Scarlet 14 0.071 0.214 0.714

Thrush, Hermit 20 0.050 0.050 0.350 0.500 0.050

Thrush, Wood 26 0.115 0.115 0.154 0.500 0.115

Veery 56 0.143 0.125 0.250 0.393 0.089

Vireo, Red-eyed 49 0.061 0.020 0.306 0.531 0.082

Weo, Solitary 7 0.143 0.286 0.571

Vireo, Warbling 8 0.750 0.125 0.125

Vireo, Yellow-throated 5 1.000

Warbler, Blackburnian 11 0.273 0.182 0.364 0.182

Warbler, Black-and-white 11 0.091 0.364 0.364 0.182

\Narb\er, Black-throated Blue 5 1.000

Warbler, Black-throated Green 12 0.250 0.583 0.167

Warbler, Canada 4 0.500 0.500

Warbler, Chestnut-sided 23 0.435 0.261 0.174 0.043 0.087

Warbler, Golden-winged 3 0.333 0.667

Warbler, Mourning 2 0.500 0.500

Warbler, Prairie 1 1.000

Warbler. Yellow 21 0.524 0.429 0.048

Warbler, Yellow-throated 5 1.000

Warbler, Nashville 1 1.000

Waterthrush, Northem 1 1.000

Wood-Pewee, Eastern 17 0.176 0.235 0.588

Wren, House 7 0.714 0.143 0.143

Yellowthroat, Common 40 0.375 0.300 0.150 0.100 0.075

Tree canopy cover >25 percent <=50 percent.

^ Tree canopy cover >50 percent <=75 percent

^ Tree canopy cover >75 percent.

Total number of individuals observed on plots.
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VEERY
Ft. Drum, NY

Frequency
0.5

I ,

Grass Shrub Open Closed Dense

Forest
60 LCTA wildlife plots, 1990

Figure 2. — Relative abundance of the Veery, a common
neotropical migrant occurring on Fort Drum, New York, by
vegetation classification (1990 data). Graph compares relative

abundance to relative frequency of plots in each vegetation

class.

available for some installations which is allowing USACERL
researchers to assess some key parameters of trend analysis such

as sample size adequacy for detecting population trends on

installations.

As an example, two years of avian census data from Fort

Sill, Oklahoma were used to explore sample size adequacy (A.

Anderson and B. Sprouse, ui^ub. data). Data from 60 census

plots were analyzed to determine sample size required to detect

a 25 percent change in populations at = a 0.1 and = p 0.2

(Snedecor and Cochran 1980:102). Sample size requirements

were determined for detecting change in populations of

individual species as well as for various groupings such as by

foraging guild, and migratory status.

Typically, sample size requirements for individual species

were high. Sample requirements required to detect a 25% change

in populations ranged from 94.7 to > 10,000 plots for the 62

species observed on Fort Sill. The sample size required for 51

of the species was >1,000. Obviously, this preliminary analysis

indicates that current sampling is inadequate to detect a

population change of 25% for irxiividual avian species on Fort

Sill. Various groupings of the data by species (e.g. by foraging

guilds, nest substrate, migratory status) and by plots (e.g. plant

community classification) reduced sample requirements.

However, the number of plots required remained high relative

to the number of plots actually censused. Grouping by migratory

status of bird species on Fort Sill resulted in the most reasonable

sample size requirements (Table 2). Sample requirements for

category A neotropical migrants in 1989 and 1990 were 85.3

and 98.7 plots, respectively.

Table 2. — Sample size requirements to detect a 25 percent

change in populations of avian species grouped by

migratory status at = a 0.1 and = p 0.2. Calculations

based on 1989 and 1990 LCTA data collected on Fort

Sill, Oklahoma. Migratory category based on preliminary

list of North American neotropical migratory terrestrial

bird species (Research Working Group 1992).

Year Migr. Cat. mean
(#/plot)

N cv Required

sample size

1989 A 6.467 60 65.57 85.3

1989 B 7.367 60 53.66 57.1

1989 8.467 60 106.01 223.0

1990 A 5.117 60 70.52 98.7

1990 B 4.717 60 58.82 68.7

1990 R 6.200 60 100.26 199.4

1
Resident ^ecies.

The large sample size requirements were related in part to

the statistical distribution of the data, variance in plots between

years and variance among plots, the relative rarity of many

species, and habitat heterogeneity among plots. The latter is due

to the necessity of representing all habitat types within the

installation boundary rather than focusing on a single, more

homogenous habitat type. Factors which may help enhance the

robustness of trend analysis include statistical techniques for

transforming non-normally distributed data or for

non-parametric analysis, determining reasonable a priori

assunq)tions for clumping data in order to reduce variance,

increased sample size, improved methodology to reduce variance

in the data, and determination of what amount of change over

what period of time is biologically significant.

Through LCTA, the Army is begiiming to collect a large

body of data throughout a broad geographic region and across

ecologically diverse areas. These data are a significant resource

for addressing questions regarding trend analysis in neotropical

migratory birds. Guidance and suggestions from the Partners in

FUght monitoring working group will be invaluable in efforts

to enhance the utihty of this data in detecting avian population

trends not only at the installation level but also on a continental

scale.

Related Army and Department of Defense

Programs and Projects

Several research projects are currentiy underway on Army

and DoD lands nationwide that directiy or indirectiy relate to

conservation and monitoring of neotropical migratory birds.

Monitoring programs for Federally endangered neotropical

migratory species are ongoing on several Army and Department

of Defense installations. These programs emphasize monitoring

of population trends and productivity of the Kirtiand's warbler,

(Camp Grayling, Michigan; National Guard), the black-capped

vireo (Fort Hood and Camp Bulhs, Texas, and Fort Sill,
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Oklahoma; Army), the golden-cheeked waibler (Fort Hood and

Camp Bullis, Texas), and the least Bell's vireo (Camp Pendleton,

California; Marine Corps).

Some of these species-specific research efforts may have

broader applications to monitoring efforts for neotropical

migrants. For example, golden-cheeked waibler field data,

LCTA vegetation plot data, and sateUite imagery were used to

create a preliminary map of golden-cheeked warbler habitat on

Fort Hood, Texas (Fig. 3). This process could be used to track

changes in the abundance and distribution of golden-cheeked

waibler habitat. The techniques will require further refinement

and accuracy assessment but, in conjunction with other research

efforts previously described, could have application for

monitoring landscape scale changes in habitats of other

neotropical migratory species.

WARBLER HABITAT

Figure 3. — Preliminary habitat map of the endangered
golden-cheek warbler on Fort Hood, Texas. Map is derived

from a supervised classification of satellite imagery using

LCTA and warbler location ground data.

A related project is underway at Fort Sill, Oklahoma to

create a species diversity map for neotropical migrants on the

installation based on LCTA plot data and a vegetation cover

map derived from aerial photography.

The army is also initiating studies related to monitoring and

managing for biodiversity at a landscape scale, including projects

related to monitoring riparian and wetland habitats and

conserving biodiversity in southeastern U.S. long-leaf pine/wire

grass ecosystems. All these projects may have direct or indirect

apphcations in conservation of neotropical migratory bird

species.

Interagency Cooperation

Populations and ecosystems do not stop at installation

boundaries. Truly effective monitoring and management of

populations or ecosystems must be accomplished across the

landscape in which they exist. Becoming an active

cooperator in Partners in Flight is an example of how the

Army and other service branches are seeking to reach

beyond installation boundaries to effectively manage their

natural resources.

Several potential avenues exist for cooperating with

Partners in Fhght national monitoring efforts. One proposal

under consideration is to develop a military migratory bird

conservation network in cooperation with the National Fish

and Wildlife Foundation. This proposal would emphasize

cooperation within the military and with non-military

organizations and agencies.

Once the Monitoring Committee establishes guidelines

for a national monitoring based on point count

methodology, LCTA data currently collected could be fed

into the national database. This may require some
modification or addition in data collection and database

formats to conform to a national standard. However, the

logistical base for such and effort is already in place. Also,

a monitoring program for the endangered golden-cheeked

warbler on Fort Hood has been initiated based on

preliminary recommendations of the Partners in Flight

monitoring working group.

Another example, is the establishment of constant

effort mist-net stations on Department of Navy lands in

cooperation with the Monitoring Avian Productivity and

Survivorship (MAPS) Program. MAPS stations were

established on three Navy installations in 1992, including

the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Indian Head, Maryland;

the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Dahlgren, Virginia; and

the Naval Air Warfare Center, Patuxent River, Maryland in

1992 (J. Hautzenroder, U.S. Navy, pers. communication).

Two MAPS stations were also started on Fort Drum,

an Army installation in New York, in 1992 (R. Leclerc,

Fort Drum, pers. communication). At this installation,

LCTA special use plots were established at each mist-net

station so that vegetation and land-use data at the stations

could be compared with data for the rest of the installation.

Most current biodiversity and ecosystem monitoring

and management research on Army lands has or will have

some element of interagency cooperation at a variety of

administrative levels, and include state. Federal, and

non-governmental agencies.
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CONCLUSION

Monitoring programs that track trends in both habitats and

their associated populations are crucial for providing natural

resource managers the information they require to conserve and

manage neotropical migratory birds. The Army through its

integrated natural resource inventory and monitoring program

(LCTA) is addressing many of the issues that the Partners in

FUght Program has recognized as important to neotropical

migratory bird conservatioa

Data currently collected on Army installations are providmg

managers with basic information on species occurrence and

distribution on their installations. Refinements in methodology

and data analysis promise to increase the utihty of these data to

monitor trends in populations and habitats. TIk fact that avian

data collection is integrated with other resource and land use

data collection activities is one of the strengths of the LCTA
approach to natural resource monitoring. Other Army research

efforts related to monitoring biodiversity and ecosystems will

have both direct and indirect applications to the conservation of

neotropical migrants.

Programs with a continental perspective such as Partners in

FUght recognize that close cooperation among government and

non-government agencies is essential. TIk Army and other

service branches realize this cooperative effort is key to

achieving conservation goals, and look forward to working with

other Partners in Fhght cooperators to enhance conservation of

neotropical migratory birds.
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Monitoring Goals and Programs of the

Bureau of Land Management^
Terrell D. Rich^

Abstract — In 1991, the Bureau of Land Management wrote its Nongame
Migratory Bird Habitat Conservation Plan to guide implementation of

Partners In Flight objectives on 270 million acres of public land in the U.S.

Inventory and monitoring of neotropical migrants are the most important

program goals because few bird data are available over large expanses of

sparsely populated western lands. Nongame bird activities will mesh nicely

with ongoing initiatives such as the Riparian-Wetlands, Watchable Wildlife,

and Ecosystem Management. Impediments to success are the remoteness

of many important habitats and the shortage of skilled birders in those areas.

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages over

270 million acres of public land in the 11 western states and

Alaska. Under the Bureau's Fish and Wildlife 2000 initiative,

the Nongame Migratory Bird Habitat Conservation Plan was

written in 1991 as a strategy for future management of nongame

birds on these lands. Focal species include iK)t only those of

consensus in Partners In Flight but also most other nongame

species that either breed or winter on BLM-administered lands.

Separate strategic plans for Raptors, Waterfowl, and Upland

Game Birds address habitat management for those groups.

NONGAME MIGRATORY BIRD HABITAT
CONSERVATION PLAN GOALS

Goals in six general categories of action stmcture the

Nongame Bird Strategy Plan: 1) Inventory and Monitoring, 2)

Habitat Management, 3) Research and Studies, 4) Training,

Education, Outreach and Communication, 5) Domestic

Partnerships, and 6) International Partnerships.

Positioning Inventory and Monitoring as the first goal

reflects its importance. Partners In Flight was engendered by

concem over species' population trends in the eastern United

States where there are relatively many amateur birders and

ornithologists. However, over much of the West, there are few

long-term monitoring data for most nongame species, largely a

consequence of a sparse human population. Additionally, the

* Nongame Bird Program Manager, Bureau of Land Management,
3380 Americana Terrace, Boise. ID 83706.

condition of habitats on pubhc lands traditionally has been

evaluated from a Uvestock or big game perspective, for example,

and condition as breeding habitat for neotropical migrants has

been considered only in a few special cases. Thus, both bird

and habitat monitoring are widely needed.

Baseline Nongame Bird and Habitat Inventories

The first of four major objectives under the monitoring goal

is to Develop and implement standardized baseline inventories

ofnongame birds and their habitats. "Inventory" simply means

a collection of basic data on what species are present in certain

habitats during different periods of the year. Current nongame

bird inventory data are inadequate in most geographic areas. The

numbers of species involved, the difficulty in identifying them

and the lack of time for field biologists to devote to only this

one aspect of multiple use management contribute to this

undersampling situatioa Where special management areas are

in place, such as the Birds of Prey Area in Idaho and the San

Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area in southern Arizona,

nongame bird inventories are complete.

The Bureau intends to rely on recommendations of the

Partners In Flight Monitoring Working Group for bird

monitoring techniques that will be used to estabUsh formal,

systematic baseline inventories. In many areas, inventories may

be more casual, consisting of observations, for example, of

volunteer birders who may spend time in the field during the

breeding season on a less predictable basis. Following the

Partners In Flight lead, emphasis will be placed on neotropical

migrant land birds and species that are declining.
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A priority list of species will greatly aid the effectiveness

of any inventoiy where experts are not available. It should be

possible to train field personnel to identify general habitat

requirements, field marks and, most importantly, vocalizations

of a limited number of species of particular concem. Although

this type of inventoiy is less valuable from the standpoint of

ecosystem management and conservation of biodiversity, it may

be a practical alternative that is much better than nothing at all.

For habitats, existing vegetation inventoiy data must be

evaluated for apphcabihty to nongame bird management. It

seems likely that these data will be usefiil and that it will not

be necessaiy to go back to the field for expensive, time

consuming, large-scale data gathering. Fortunately, the Bureau's

ongoing Riparian-Wetlands Initiative has focused attention for

years on assessing species composition, structure, condition, and

potential of riparian vegetatioa This will provide a platform for

assessment of the most critical nongame bird habitat in the arid

West. Refinements in vegetation evaluation undoubtedly will be

necessaiy as we focus more clearly on particular species or

problems in the near future.

Long-term Monitoring

Our second objective is to Develop and implement a

monitoring scheme to determine long-term changes ofnongame

birdpopulations and habitat and their responses to management

activities and to natural phenomena such as fire andflood. The

ultimate objective will be to understand the biological

cause-effect relationships between bird populations and

vegetative changes. The latter are caused not only by conscious

management actions but also by natural pl^nomena such as

wildfires, floods, disease outbreaks, and invasion by exotic

plants.

Long-term monitoring methodology for birds will follow

the recommendations of the Monitoring Woiking Group as far

as possible. We intend to participate fully in existing systems

such as the Breeding Bird Survey and will explore the possibiUty

of creating new routes where necessaiy.

As in the inventory stage, the challenge will be to get

qualified birders on the ground year after year to collect

population data. Remoteness of potentially inportant areas and

the narrow window available for monitoring breeding birds will

be an impediment. Further prioritization following inventoiy

should allow us to focus on a smaller set of species and

geographic locations. This is essential to reliable data coUectioa

Habitat monitoring techniques already in place in the

Bureau should be sufficient to provide data hnking bird

populations and plants. The interdisciplinaiy nature of our

Riparian-Wetiands Initiative has specialists from a variety of

resource programs, e.g., wildlife, range and water quality,

involved in vegetation monitoring. If cause-effect relationships

emerge that are not being properly followed, new techniques

can be readily put into place.

Coordination and Communication With Partners

Third, the Bureau intends to Coordinate with other land

managers to ensure that inventory and monitoring schemes are

compatible and completed in all necessary areas. Through good

communication with the many Partners In Flight cooperators,

particularly the U.S. Forest Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service in the West, we will strive to conduct efficient

inventories and monitoring by sharing information on species,

similar habitat types and geographic areas. Participation in the

West Woiking Group and in state working groups will be critical

to this end.

Data Base and Geographic Information System

Our final major objective is to Develop and implement an

automated data base with Geographic Information System (GIS)

capability. Unlike many of our partners in this conservation

program, BLM has a mandate for multiple use management.

Thus, we must manage a foibidding amount of information on

a huge array of resources and their uses. From the data

perspective, one benefit of this mandate is that information

useful to nongame bird conservation may have already been

collected and analyzed for entirely different puiposes. The use

of sateUite imageiy to study landscape-level vegetation for fire

management is an example. Ultimately, a GIS system m^ be

the only way to make large amounts of information useful in

land use planning and in daily management activities.

In a related effort, the Information Resources Management

branch of the Bureau is standardizing data elements for

automated data base systems. This has been acconplished with

full involvement of other agencies and groups who manage

natural resource data. Hopefully, this will lead to a steady

improvement in the ability of diverse oiganizations to exchange

data.

SELECTED EXAMPLES OF
NEOTROPICAL MIGRANT MONITORING

San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area

Selected examples of ongoing neotropical migrant

monitoring in BLM are highlighted by the San Pedro Riparian

National Conservation Area in Arizona's Safford District (see

Krueper 1992). The San Pedro story shows what can be

acconplished when various resource programs, e.g., wildlife,

lands, range, archaeology and recreation, woik together with

management support toward a common goal.

Over 45,000 acres of riparian habitat along the San Pedro

River in southeastern Arizona were acquired in 1986. This is a

40-mile long north-south corridor with headwaters in Mexico.

A 15-year grazing moratorium was initiated to allow vegetation
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to recover while line transects were established in 2 1 different

plant communities. Transects were then read for 60

continuous months.

To date, 379 species of birds have been recorded in the

area including 210 species of neotropical migrants.

Preliminary data analysis show avian densities reaching 50

individuals/ha during spring migration and 38 individuals/ha

during the breeding season. In response to the improved

vegetation under rest from grazing, understory specialists

such as the yellow-breasted chat {Icteha virens), common
yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas) and song sparrow

{Melospiza melodia) have significantly increased. Yellow

warbler (Dendroica petechia) and western wood-pewee

(Contopus sordidulus) populations have increased 400 percent

while summer tanager populations have doubled. Given the

probable lags in species' responses to habitat changes (Wiens

et al. 1986), further increases are likely.

Responses of vegetation and then of birds to improved

management is not particularly surprising. But the

unequivocal demonstration of these responses is extremely

important. For it shows that we can directly and rather quickly

improve critical riparian habitats in arid landscapes, increase

neotropical migrant populations and enrich biological

diversity if we want to.

Marys River

In Nevada's Elko District, another important riparian area

has been put under special management. In May 1991, an

exchange was completed that increased the total stream miles

on BLM-administered land from 31.6 miles to 86.2 miles and

increased total acreage by 46,969 acres in the Marys River

drainage. This includes 8,600 acres of wet meadows, 60

springs and 6,700 acre-feet of water rights.

The primary objective of the acquisition and management

plan is to restore Lahontan cutthroat trout {Oncorhynchus

clarki henshawi) habitat and allow for eventual delisting of

the subspecies. However, vegetation monitoring will be useful

for all riparian resources. Bird monitoring will be carried out

by the Nevada Department of wildlife. The Maiys River

project provides a significant opportunity in the Great Basin

to better understand neotropical migrant responses to

vegetation changes.

responses to grazing and management recommendations are

among the many subjects considered (Hansen 1991, Hansen et

al. 1991).

A pilot study in 1992 investigated how to hnk breeding

bird community composition to the defined habitat types.

Long-term monitoring of selected sites is planned with the

objective of refining our ability to predict both vegetative and

avian responses to management actions.

Snake River Birds of Prey Area

Biologists in the Snake River Birds of Prey Area in the

Boise District in southwestern Idaho have monitored nest

productivity and populations of several species of raptors

since as early as 1970. Northern harriers (Circus cyaneus),

red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicencis), ferruginous hawks {B.

regalis), golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos), American kestrels

(Falco sparvenus), prairie falcons (F. mexicanus), burrowing

owls {Athene cunicularid) and short-eared owls {Asio

flammeus) have been studied while other aspects of their

ecology, e.g., prey populations, have been explored (e.g.,

Steenhof 1991). This research has led to a number of specific

management recommendations for raptors and the vegetative

communities that support their prey base.

The value of research at the Birds of Prey Area has led

to an extension of their responsibilities through creation of

the Raptor Research and Technical Assistance Center

(RRTAC) in conjunction with Boise State University,

University of Idaho, Idaho State University, U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Idaho Department of Fish and Game and

the Peregrine Fund. RRTAC expertise is available to help with

research, monitoring or other aspects of raptor management

on BLM lands.

Although livestock grazing is ubiquitous in the western

U.S., few data are available on the effects of grazing on

neotropical migrants of shnibsteppe habitats (see Bock et al.,

this volume). Monitoring of shnibsteppe birds in areas of

different management and different degrees of fragmentation

also has been initiated in the Birds of Prey Area (Rotenberry

and Knick 1991). Similar monitoring to evaluate islands of

shnibsteppe habitat in an agricultural landscape is being

established in Washington state. Although fragmentation and

area sensitivity have been popular and valuable lines of

investigation in forested landscapes, nothing is known about

their relation to bird populations in shnibsteppe.

Montana Riparian Association Vegetation

Classification

In Montana, the Montana Riparian Association, a

coalition of agencies, groups and academic institutions, has

cooperated to evaluate and classify over 1000 miles of

riparian habitat. Serai stage, potential vegetative community.

CONCLUSIONS

The Bureau has several initiatives where monitoring of

neotropical migrants will be an important component,

particularly Riparian-Wetlands, Bring Back the Natives (fish),

Watchable Wildlife and Ecosystem Management. Emergence

of Partners In Flight is especially timefy and has been well
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received by BLM personnel. However, it is unrealistic to expect

instant and widespread implementation of management for

neotropical migrants. The very initiatives that have focused

attention on the critical conservation issues of our time have

placed additional workloads on field biologists who, on the

average, each have about 1,000,000 acres of pubhc land to

manage and about 12 cents per acre to acconq)Ush needed work.

This situation demonstrates the necessity of estabhshing species,

habitat and geographic priorities and, most importantly,

cooperating with our partners at every possible turn
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A Western State Perspective on Monitoring
and Managing Neotropical Migratory Birds/

Frank Howe^

Abstract — Neotropical migratory bird monitoring programs can contribute

greatly to a more holistic and proactive management approach for state

agencies. It is, however, imperative that these monitoring programs be

scientifically designed and clearly communicated to managers. Information

from monitoring programs can be used to develop multiple-species habitat

management strategies, and declining populations can be detected before

threatened and endangered species management is required.

State agency perspectives on wildlife values and

management are evolving, and many are seeking to develop

more holistic management plans. Such plans focus not only on

traditional values and single species management, but also

include emerging wildlife values and multiple-species

management based on principles of community and ecosystems

ecology. This is, in part, in response to public pressure for greater

efforts at conservation; however, this is also because of changes

in state agencies themselves.

Unfortunately, information on which to base holistic

management decisions is scarce. And, few managers or

administrators are willing to change management strategies

without sufiRcient evidence of need. Monitoring and inventory

of neotropical migratoiy birds, in combination with increased

biological research on neotropical migrants, will provide

managers and administrators with information needed to justify

and guide more progressive management actions.

THE INFORMATION NEEDED

Agencies will benefit most from monitoring programs that

provide sound aiKi appUcable information about population

trends. Programs must be carried out in a scientific fashion,

using principles of experimental design and statistical sampling.

While most state programs will not include manipulative

research, proper scientific protocol and design should,

nonetheless, be incorporated.

' Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, 1596 W. North Temple, Salt

Lake City, UT 84116-3195.

It is vital that information collected through monitoring

programs be apphcable. Also, academic research designed to fill

basic information gaps on life history and habitat requirements

should compliment monitoring and inventory programs; such

information is required before management decisions can be

made. Inventory, monitoring, and research efforts should all be

conducted with consideration for management, and results must

be communicated in a form useful to managers. A well

communicated and balariced monitoring program will allow state

agencies to approach breeding bird management with more

information and less apprehension than in the past.

BENEFITS

Ultimately, the state's goal is to manage neotropical

migrants as part of an ecosystem. A neotropical migrant

monitoring program provides a means to detect declining

breeding bird populations and changes in their habitats.

However, a monitoring program may be used as an end unto

itself. In Utah, the information collected under the neotropical

migrant monitoring program is used to inventory birds in

riparian habitats. The program provides species diversity, relative

abundance, and distribution informatioa And, population and

vegetation data can be used to develop species/habitat

associations.

By monitoring population trends, agencies will detect

declines before populations become endangered or threatened.

That is, trend information will allow states to be more proactive

in their management. Frequently, by the time a species is

recognized as threatened or endangered, management options

are severely limited, not to mention pohtically sensitive. It is
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desirable to have a method of early detection which allows

agencies manage before the "triage" approach of endangered

species management is required.

Despite political baggage, threatened and endangered

species do have legal protection. This is not be the case with

declining populations of neotropical migrants. Here again the

need for scientifically sound, understandable information and

effective communication becomes apparent. In order for state

agencies to justify conservation actions aimed at preserving

declining breeding bird populations, evidence must be

scientifically sound and effectively communicated.

Information collected through monitoring programs can

contribute to ongoing or anticipated state projects. In Utah,

monitoring information is collected in a way that it can be

incorporated into GAP analysis and electronic database

projects. Coordinates are recorded with Global Positioning

Devices for each monitoring point Vegetation information

from these points is used to groimd truth coverages derived

from Landsat imagery. And, breeding bird data in association

with vegetation data can be used either to construct or validate

potential species range models.

Monitoring data also gives information on species

presence (inventory), species diversity, relative abundance,

and distribution. This information becomes available before

any trends can be determined. However, the quality of

information grows with each additional year of monitoring.

neotropical migrant populations in key habitat types, beginning

with riparian areas. The program includes extensive monitoring

in over 30 riparian sites and intensive monitoring and constant

effort mist netting at 8 sites statewide. Riparian habitats were

chosen because of their high relative importance and because

various factors continue to threaten their existence in the West.

MAKING USE OF THE INFORMATION

How can managers best use information provided by

monitoring programs? First, inventories provided by

monitoring programs are of immediate use to managers in

evaluating species presence. Monitoring programs also

provide basic information on species richness, breeding bird

distributions, and habitat associations. This information is

important to those struggling with

management-for-biodiversity issues.

Perhaps the most important information provided by

monitoring programs is on population trends of breeding birds

and their habitats. This can serve as an early indicator of

species and/or habitat instability. By using this information,

managers can be proactive in their decisions. Also, managers

can use species/habitat correlations developed through

monitoring and research to direct management actions.

HOW INFORMATION IS COLLECTED

Prior to our neotropical migratory bird initiative, almost

all collection of breeding bird data in Utah can be attributed

to a few dedicated individuals. Early academic works and a

Utah latilong bird study contributed much to our knowledge

of distribution and life history. However, monitoring of

neotropical migrants was Umited to the Breeding Bird Survey

(BBS), and coverage of Utah was poor (13 routes from

1965-1979).

Coverage of Utah has increased to 61 routes with 8 new
routes scheduled for 1993. While BBS does provide suitable

information about several neotropical migrant species,

coverage of many species is inadequate. Also, since no habitat

data is collected on BBS routes, managers find the

information hard to apply.

While addition of more BBS routes and habitat

evaluation of these routes is a worthwhile endeavor, there are

other problems with BBS in Utah. In addition to the problem

of bias in road-side counts, many of Utah's important habitat

features are roadless. Also, availability of qualified surveyors

is a bottleneck in sparsely populated, rural states like Utah.

Thus, addition of routes may be a moot gesture.

Since much of Utah carmot be accessed by road, Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) and the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service initiated an ofif-road program to monitor

MAKING INFORMATION USEFUL

To date, much of the information available is insufficient

to address most management problems. Most monitoring

programs resulting from Partners in Fhght are too new to

provide any current trend information, and even well

established programs like the BBS do not provide adequate

information on many species. And, as mentioned above, no

habitat data is collected in association with the BBS.

The perception of monitoring information as unscientific

is a serious problem. For example, criticisms of the BBS have

been so widespread that recognition of its biases seem to

overshadow recognition of its usefulness. While it is

necessary to point out shortcomings of data collected under

various monitoring methods, it is also crucial to understand

and point out where the data are strongest and most

apphcable. And, it is equally important to improve methods

to address biases, if possible, or augment them with other

methods.

Since no one monitoring technique provides sufficient

information for all breeding bird species, combinations of

monitoring techniques are required. Some techniques may

need to be developed for single species which, because of

unique habits or habitats, are not addressed by any

standardized methods. Research into habitat requirements and

life history prerequisites may also be needed for some species
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or guilds. States will need to tailor their monitoring programs

to provide information required to develop sound management

strategies.

Communication of available information is crucial.

Development of communication links and a central

clearinghouse would be of great use to state agencies. Many

such links have already been estabhshed through Partners in

Flight.

THE FUTURE

The future of neotropical migratory bird monitoring

programs in state agencies like Utah's is bright but hazy. The

desire of state agencies to monitor neotropical migrants is real;

however, funding and training are two formidable obstacles

faced by states. While challenge grants and cooperative

matching-fund programs allow states to gather more

information per dollar, states often caimot afford to match

federal money even at a 1:1 ratio. Also, several states are

cutting non-game wildlife programs and/or requiring traditional

consiunptive users to foot the bill for all wildlife programs.

Non-game checkoffs are facing increased competition on tax

forms and few politicians are willing to consider an increase

in sales or income tax. However, efforts to identify other

sources of money have met with some success. Conservation

stamps, lottery of wildlife viewing opportunities and other

non-consumptive-user contributions have been discussed.

Private partners are another source of funding. However, private

partners must be chosen carefully, because while they can be

a good source of money, they can also be a source of pohtical

problems. The UDWR was fortunate to have soUcited a good

private sponsor for its neotropical migrant/riparian monitoring

project.

Most state persormel are not currently trained in bird

identification or monitoring techniques. While training

workshops are available in out-of-state locations,

out-of-state travel is severely limited in most state agencies.

Permanent state employees carmot dedicate all their time to

monitoring programs, so frequently seasonal or temporary

employees need to be hired for most monitoring programs.

Since trained seasonal personnel are difficult to find, states

need to organize their own training sessions on an armual

basis. But to do this, states will need to import experts in

neotropical migrant identification and monitoring

techniques, at least initially.

Monitoring neotropical migrants presents

unprecedented need for interagency cooperation.

Coordination of state and federal wildlife and land

management agencies, universities and interest groups will

be required. This will be no small feat, but Partners in Flight

has already brought many key players together. Maintaining

these ties, especially at the state level, will be a key to the

success of Partners in Flight.

Much coordination of agencies and management of

neotropical migrants will depend on state agencies. The

states' developing interest in holistic and proactive

management strategies could be well served by neotropical

migratory bird monitoring programs but is threatened by

training and funding shortages. States can tailor programs

to their individual needs, but should do so while adhering,

when possible, to standardized techniques. Standardized

techniques are being developed so information can be

compared across state and national lines—an important

consideration for management of migratory birds. The

techniques being developed must, in turn, provide

information that is scientifically sound and suitable for

on-the-ground application by wildlife managers.
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Virginia's Monitoring Goals and Programs:
An gastern State Perspective

.^

Dana Bradshaw^

Abstract — Unlike the federal ownership patterns of the western United

States, the eastern states are still largely in the hands of the private

landowner. As a result, the implementation of the Partners in Flight program

in the East will depend a great deal on the motivation and dedication of

individual states. Monitoring programs in particular are in a position to

benefit from the relationships that state agencies maintain with private

landowners and non-governmental organizations, as well as their federal

counterparts. The activities of Virginia's Department of Game and Inland

Fisheries serve as an example of one state's approach to implementing the

monitoring objectives of Partners in Flight.

Virginia is unique in many respects. By virtue of its

east-west orientation it enjoys a geography that incorporates five

different physiographic regions: coastal plain, piedmont plateau,

blue ridge province, ridge and valley province, and the

Appalachian plateaus province. For its size, it has the greatest

diversity of living forms of any temperate area (Woodward and

Hoffman 1991). Vuginia's latitude coincides with the southem

boundaiy for many boreal species expanding southward, and

also the northern boundaiy for many austral species expanding

northward. As such, its avifauna consists of 390 recorded

species, 209 of which are documented breeders in the state (Kain

1987).

Among forest dweUing birds, some 60 species in Wginia

are neotropical migrants and over half of these species have

shown declines since 1980 (S. Droege, pers. comm.)

Unfortunately, there is a paucity of trend data, demographic data,

and habitat modification data from which to understand the

causative elements of these species' dechnes. At three

independent long-term monitoring stations in or near Virginia,

results showed increasing, declining, and stable populations

respectively, of neotropical migrants all during roughly the same

time periods (Byrd and Johnston 1991). Factors that were not

adequately monitored however were habitat changes and other

man-induced disturbances at a landscape level. Despite this lack

^ Wildlife Biologist. Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, P.O.

Box 11104, Richmond, Virginia 23230.

of direct knowledge of human in^acts, it is widely accepted

that the declines in neotropical migratoiy bird species are

associated primarily with the effects of human activity.

Prior to 1992, Virginians censused approximately 45

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) routes each year. However, given

the clumped nature of randomly distributed routes, there were

many gaps across the state that received no survey coverage.

And prior to the implementation of the Neotropical Migratory

Bird Conservation Program (Partners in Fhght), there were

several routes that were not run each year due to lack of interest

or to time constraints. Therefore much of the BBS data generated

in Virginia lacks completeness or consistency of coverage.

However, for data that was available, results have shown

declines in a large percentage of neotropical migrants since 1980.

Unfortunately, it is also known that many neotropical migrant

species are not sampled adequately by roadside point counts, a

problem that is characteristic of species that are endemic to

unique habitat ^pes or those that inhabit inaccessible areas like

forest interiors.

In addition to the BBS routes, a Breeding Bird Atlas project

was conducted in the state for the five year period 1985-1989

inclusive. This effort generated long needed information on

much of the avifauna of the srate including the breeding

distribution of maity neotropical migrants. A project pubUcation

is still pending.

And finally, in terms of pre-Partners in Fhght activities,

there has been a long-term mist netting operation ongoing on

the Eastern Shore of Vuginia near the southem tip of the

Delmarva peninsula. This banding station has been in operation

since 1963, and is operated during the fall migration period.
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With the inception of the Partners in Flight Program there

was generated an opportunity for state agencies to take a lead

role in implementing the objectives of a multi-national

endeavor. Through academic contractors, volunteer

conservation groups, and daily interaction with other resource

agencies as well as local citizens, state agencies are in an

ideal position to organize local, statewide, or even regional

efforts toward a common goal.

As the regulator)- wildlife resource agency in Virginia,

the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF) serv es

as the lead agencv' for the Partners in Flight effort Virginia

shares the status with both Marj land and West Virginia of

being a border state represented in both the Southeast and

Northeast Associations of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. As

such, DGIF is active in both regional working groups of

Partners in Fhght. Although we are just now becoming active

participants, DGIF has subscribed to the methodolog}'

adopted in the Southeast whereby multi-state programs will

be coordinated regionally according to physiographic

province. This technique will no doubt prove effective in

making use of local expertise and in partitioning regional

effects in bird population fluctuations. Among the products

of the Southeast woridng group are lists of breeding species

and their priority ranking scores within each physiographic

area, in addition to a list of monitoring needs to be addressed

by all participants.

As regards the Northeast, DGIF was fortunate to be

involved in a four-state migration corridor study in 1991 that

was sponsored by The Nature Conservancy'. With National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and

National Fish and Wildlife Foimdation funding, Virginia's

Division of Natural Heritage lead the state's efforts in

monitoring fall migrant movements down the Atlantic coast

from Cape May, New Jersey to Cape Charles, Virginia. Data

was collected on locations and habitats selected by migrants

for resting and foraging to better understand the critical

characteristics of this migratory- pathway. Of central

importance to this effort, was the fact that data collected was

to be used in helping to evaluate future land planning

decisions along this four-state coastal corridor This project

also made use of over 100 birding volunteers in Virginia

alone, a milestone effort for citizen involvement in a field

project.

This year, with additional NOAA funding, the Virginia

Game Department joined forces with the Division of Natural

Heritage and the College of William and Mary to refme the

previous study for specific application along the southern tip

of the Delmarva Peninsula on Virginia's Eastern Shore. Paid

observers are monitoring habitat patches throughout the study

area to record migrant bird use in terms of species diversity
,

abundance, and distribution relative to patch characteristics

and location. The county planning office is an active

supporter of the study, which should provide a useful guide

to land planning as it relates to migratory bird habitat

conservation.

As the Partners in Fhght program has taken shape, it

seems that monitoring programs have been the biggest

benefactor of the early organizational efforts. As a result

DGIF has sought to refine its needs with respect to

monitoring programs and to target resources toward the most

essential data. A hierarchy of goals was established whose

objectives we felt would accommodate the needs of our

agency and our cooperators as well as complement the

national objectives.

To capitalize on this early emphasis on monitoring, the

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries held two regional

meetings to organize cooperators. These meetings were

extremely successful enabling the recruitment of personnel

and property- from both National Forests in the state, three

National Park Service properties, two National Wildlife

Refuges, and two military bases. The Virginia Society of

Ornithology (VSO) with its 25 chapters and over 1000

members volunteered its services, as did interested members

of the academic community and other state resource agency

p>ersonnel.

Our first objective was an effort to fill in the gaps across

sections of the state that had not received adequate monitoring

coverage, putting an initial emphasis on adding new BBS
routes. Toward that end. Game Department staff coordinated

the layout of 20 additional routes across the state. This effort

was facilitated by the interest of the federal landholders in

the state who saw BBS routes as a viable long term

monitoring tool to aid in evaluating future landuse decisions.

As a result, fourteen of the new routes were located on federal

lands and they initially served to provide baseline information

on the presence and distribution of neotropical migrants and

other species of concern. In a departure from standard BBS
methodology, the newly established routes were not randomly

distributed, but rather were placed within target habitat areas.

Target areas in this case were grasslands or large tracts of

mature forest, with an emphasis on deciduous forests. The

rationale behind this effort stemmed from an attempt to more

effectively monitor species that were typically under-sampled

on randomized, non-habitat specific routes. This procedure

was agreed to by all cooperators and sanctioned by the BBS
office in Laurel, Maryland.

Our second thrust in implementing new monitoring

programs was directed at customizing specific programs for

a particular land area or habitat type. The principal strategy

for this effort was the establishment of mini-BBS routes or

off-road routes. There was particular interest in this program

from many of the landowner cooperators who wished to

establish a monitoring program on specific tracts of land that

was entirely under their management control. This was

especially true of some of the National Forest Service

properties and the National Wildlife Refuges. Although there

was substantial interest this program was only partially

implemented this year due to a lack of qualified personnel to

assist with the estabhshment of the routes and the associated

surveys. This was not recognized as a setback howe\er, m
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view of the information that was generated by the national

monitoring committee this summer regarding recommended

survey techniques for off-road routes. More attention can now

be devoted to getting this program in place next year with a

standardized methodology that should ensure data compatibihty

with other studies.

Apart from addressing the needs of our federal cooperators,

an additional pilot project that was brought on line made use of

canoes to estabhsh monitoring routes along narrow coastal

rivers. This effort was undertaken by DGIF staff to evaluate

methodologies for estabhshing long term surveys to monitor

trends in species associated with riverine forests. These forests

represent one of the few habitat types that are relatively free

from disturbance in the coastal plaia Once again the need for

this type of project was generated by the paucity of trend

information in Virginia on species that are associated with

mature deciduous forests and forested wetlands. A total of six

30-stop routes were run on three coastal rivers generating the

first data ever on species presence and distribution in these areas.

Additional survey methodologies will be attempted next summer

to refine a technique best suited for data collection by canoe.

One other ancillary project that has been modified to fill in

additional information gaps is called the Rare Bird Monitoring

Program. This effort seeks to involve interested citizens and

local birders to help in locating and monitoring species of

concern. Originally started as a threatened and endangered

species monitoring effort, this project makes principal use of

post-Atlas birders who locate, map, and monitor the nesting

success of priority species. With the interest in the Partners in

Flight program, this effort has grown to include data collection

efforts on many of the neotropical migrants experiencing

dechnes in the state. The program has served another vital

purpose in terms of creating an additional opportunity for public

involvement in a high profile program like Partners in Flight,

and in fostering a valuable rapport between private citizens and

government agencies.

Our third monitoring emphasis was targeted at faciUtating

the management decisions of our staff land managers by

providing them with monitoring information from properties that

were under their control. DGIF owns 30 wildlife management

areas (WMAs) comprising some 180,000 acres. These areas are

managed primarily for game species and to a lesser extent for

timber production As a result of the Partners in Flight initiative,

we contracted out a breeding bird survey to be done on each

WMA, making use of a standardized methodology that could

be repeated on an annual basis. Our initial goal was to provide

each WMA manager with a list of neotropical migrants and the

habitats in which they occurred on that particular WMA. Over

time however, we intend to continue these surveys and monitor

changes in bird populations relative to habitat changes as

initiated by the land manager. Through this approach we make

our land managers a part of the neotropical program by fust

cultivating their interest with a hst of migrants pertinent to their

area. Then we estabhsh a program to monitor these birds thereby

providing the managers with a "yardstick" to measure the

benefits or impacts to these species based on their management

strategies. Ultunately, we hope that our wildlife management

areas can serve as a model for our land managers to better

imderstand the demands of managing habitat for a broader

spectrum of wildlife.

Finally, there is an aspect of monitoring programs that can

serve a useful function ^art from just providing data. For most

studies, monitoring is thought of as a means to an end; the end

usually being some type of trend information. However, in view

of the magnitude and momentum of the Neotropical Migratory

Bird Conservation Program, the Department ofGame and Inland

Fisheries decided to dedicate some of its efforts to promoting

monitoring as a product in itself, an educational product. Our

fnst chent was a statewide coordinator for the Girl Scouts. As

part of an educational program we introduced the Girl Scouts

to a project in which they would monitor two or three target

species each year at summer canq). We have selected several

vocally distinct species such as wood thrushes and ovenbirds,

and are encouraging Girl Scouts to identify and map singing

males during the course of their summer camp stay. We
anticipate bringing the Boy Scouts on board next summer to

participate in a similar effort.

Apart from the local information these efforts can generate,

we beheve that the future success of the Partners in FUght

program will rest largely on the degree to which it can interest

and involve the general public. Large scale conservation

decisions will invariably involve large scale political decisions.

So as a public wildlife resource agency, we believe that an

informed and involved pubhc will ultimately be the most

instrumental tool in bringing about successful wildlife

conservation.
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Monitoring Bird Populations: The Role of
Bird Observatories and Nongovernmental

Organizations
p

Geoffrey R. Geupel and Nadav Nur^

Abstract — Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) currently participating

in Partners in Flight have been monitoring bird populations in North America
for decades. These regional organization have strong grass roots and
private sector support and are able to conduct truly long term studies by

using nontraditional funding sources and staffing with dedicated volunteers

and personnel. NGOs are well positioned to provide the expertise needed
to implement and maintain long term monitoring programs that are required

to document normal and anthropogenic fluctuations in neotropical bird

populations. An integrated monitoring scheme that samples both population

trends and demographic parameters of populations across both broad

geographical regions and local microhabitats is needed. We recommend
NGO sponsor monitoring programs that are intensive and localized; habitat

or land-use based; employ standardized protocols; utilizes volunteers as

well as professionals; attracts grass root support; and provide regular results

that can direct management. Specific recommendations and examples on

implementing such a program are presented.

INTRODUCTION

A fundamental goal of the Partners In Flight (PIF) initiative

is to maintain populations of bird species while they are still

relatively common (Senner this volume). This will enable cost

effective responses before a species undergoes serious

population decline. Ideally we would develop a comprehensive

management plan for every species based on the latest scientific

research. Unfortunately for a vast majority of nongame bird

species httie to no data exist on such basic information as

density, productivity, survival, dispersal, or even habitat

preferences (Martin and Nur, this volume). To collect this type

of data requires long term studies of bird populations (Wiens

1984). However, in North America long term studies focused

on population biology of species are few (O'Connor 1991). To

implement long term monitoring studies of neotropical migrants,

a cooperative ^proach between Nongovernmental organizations

^ Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Stioreline Highway, Stinson

Beach. CA 94970.

(NGOs) and state and federal agencies is required. In this paper

we outline how NGO's may help in such a program and present

suggestions for implementing a coordinated standardized effort

Examples provided by Spotted Owl, Golden-cheeked

Warbler, and numerous other species have shown that collecting

baseline data after a species is declared threatei^d or endangered

("T and E") is cost prohibitive (O'Connor 1992). Out of

necessity, many current management plans for "T and E" species

are based on population data from different species in a different

habitat. An important and key component of PIF is to develop

and maintain baseline monitoring programs that trigger cost

effective management responses before species show serious

decline. Baseline monitoring also provides the documentation to

convince land managers and the pubUc that habitat preservation

may be required.

THE ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Many NGOs are actively participating in PIF. They

represent a diverse group ranging from private agricultural

organizations to regional, national, international educational and
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research organizations. Their missions and interests are far too

diverse to summarize here, but, in general they offer a wide

range of experience and expertise in science, education,

management and/or pubhc poUcy (Senner this volume).

The most common type ofNGOs active in PIF are "regional

bird organizations" (Table 1). The mission of these organizations

is conservation of bird populations and their habitats through

research, monitoring and education For many their primary goal

is to provide credible science-based information for poUcy

formation

Table 1. — North American Bird Observatories currently active

in the Partners In Flight Initiative.
^

Organization Location Contact Phone

Alaska Bird Observatory

Cape May Bird Observatory

Colorado Bird Observatory

Hawk Mountain Sanctuary

Long Point Bird Observatory

Manomet Bird Observatory

Point Reyes Bird Observatory

Fairbanks AK

Cape May Point NJ

Denver CO

Kempton PA

Port Rowan ON

Manomet MA

Stinson Beach CA

Tom Pogson

Paul Kerlinger

Mike Carter

Laurie Goodrich

Michael Bradstreet

Linda Leddy

Geoff Geupel

907 456 5156

609 884 2736

303 659 4348

215 756 6961

519 586 3531

617 224 6521

415 868 1221

' TTiis list was complied from the PIF newsletter (Vol. 2, No. l),and ICBP NGO mailing list

(George Schillinger, personal communication). The list is not intended to be comprehensive and

excludes many bird oriented organizations that may be active in the PIF initiative. Bird oriented

NGO's with more national and international scope were also excluded.

Regional bird organizations are in a unique position to play

a critical role implementing most of the PIF's objectives.

Typically they are membership based nonprofit organizations

that have strong regional and grass roots support. They gamer

regional support by actively involving members in data

collection and education programs, and interpret scientific results

through pubhcations and outreach programs. Most also conduct

long term studies on nongame bird populations.

Monitoring and longterm studies of bird populations have

typically been avoided by U.S. biologists for a variety of reasons

and are relatively scarce in North America (for review see

O'Cormor 1991). Our current understanding of nongame bird

population biology has come from a few long term studies (e.g.

Hohnes et al. 1986, Wiens and Rotenbeny 1981). Witii tiie

exception of a few volunteer-oriented projects (e.g. US. Fish

and Wildlife Service's (USFWS,) "Breeding Bird Survey"

(BBS), National Audubon's "Christmas Bird Counts", and

Comell Laboratory Of Ornithology's' "Nest Record Scheme"

and "Resident Bird counts") and a few universities that focus

on concept oriented research, regional bird organizations are the

only entities in North America conducting long term (greater

than 3 year) monitoring studies on bird populations.

Point Reyes, Hawk Mountain, Long Point, Manomet, and

Cape May Bird Observatories all have ongoing landbird

monitoring programs that have been in existence for 20 years

or longer Many monitoring methodologies currentiy being

recommended and employed by various PIF working groups

have been based on NGO long term studies, (e.g. DeSante and

Geupel 1987, Hussell et al. 1992, Ralph et al. in press, Martin

and Geupel in press)

These programs survive over the long term by using a

combination of: 1) Non-traditional research funding sources (e.g.

membership) not tied to specific persormel, initiatives, or

specific grants. 2) Staffing with students, interns, amateurs, and

professional volunteers at relatively low costs. These people are

willing to participate because of the unique hands-on, intensive

training they receive and the satisfaction of participating in

meaningful data collection 3) Low turnover of staff biologists

allowing project continuity. For example PRBO scientific staff

currentiy averages over 15 years.

These programs provide the long term data vital to

understanding bird population dynamics. They provide critical

information on natural fluctuations and allow proper evaluation

of effects of human caused environmental disturbances (Wiens

1984). Monitoring bird populations over time, in conjunction

with other interdisciplinary monitoring or research, can yield

results that reveal important causal relationships (Temple and

Wiens 1989, for examples see DeSante and Geupel 1987, Sherry

and Holmes 1992, Nur and Geupel this volume).

At present, long term monitoring programs sponsored by

regional NGOs are widely dispersed across North America. The

recent fledging of new organizations such as the Alaska,

Colorado, Missouri, and Gulf Island Bird Observatories, to name

a few, are beginning to fill some geographic g^s. They now

provide regional expertise and, in the future, valuable results

from longterm data bases. Clearly there is a need for many more

such organizations as efforts to maintain vitally important data

bases increase.

For the past 27 years Point Reyes Bird Observatory (PRBO)

has been monitoring nongame bird populations throughout

Cahfomia, and now Mexico and mariy Western states. A current

monitoring program that may serve as model for PIF is PRBO's

Pacific Flyway Project (Page et al. 1992). The project utilizes

hundreds of volunteers and collaborates with a variety of private

companies, governmental agencies, international biologists, and

land mangers. The objectives of the program is to monitor

shorebird density and usage of most wetiand habitats west of

the Rocky Mountains. The project provides training workshops

for volunteer censusers, and scientifically credible information

for land managers. Now in its fifth year, it represents the only

long term data base on seasonal populations of shorebirds in the

west.

Another example of the value of long term monitoring is

provided by PRBO's Landbird monitoring program (Nur and

Geupel this volume). Results have shown a strong correlation

of landbird productivity with rainfall and unprecedented

reproductive failure in 1986 (Fig. 1, DeSante and Geupel 1987).

ff other monitoring programs were in existence the geographical

extent of tiie problems in 1986 would be known. This program,

now in its 18th year, has survived by using hundreds of

volunteers to collect data and limited financial support from the
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Figure 1. — The number of new, hatching year birds (representing

51 locally breeding species) banded per 100 net hours as a

function of total annual rainfall (1 July to 30 June) from 1976

through 1992 at the Palomarin Research Station (see DeSante
and Geupel 1987 for methods of standardized mist netting) .

membership ofPRBO. The protocols from this program are now

being adapted for use in nationwide monitoring programs

(DeSante, this volume, Martin and Geupel, in press )

Regional NGOs are instrumental in in^lementing and, more

importantly, maintaining long term monitoring programs. In

summaiy they offer the following:

1. Regional expertise in methods, site selection, habitat

and/or species focus.

2. A pool of well trained volunteers and professional

biologists to collect data and collaborate.

3. Training to university, state, federal, and international

agency personnel.

4. Institutional sponsorship at relatively low costs with

long term commitments.

5. Intensive monitoring of primary population parameters.

6. Coordination of monitoring programs, both regionally

and internationally, without political agendas.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
IMPLEMENTING A MONITORING

PROGRAM

An integrated monitoring scheme that samples both

population trends and demographic parameters of populations

across both broad geographical regions and local microhabitats

is needed (Temple and Wiens 1989, Bailie 1990, Nur and Geupel

this volume).

The USFWS' Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) is a model

program and has provided sound evidence of broad scale

declines in population size in many populations of Neotropical

migrants across North America (Robbins et al. 1989). However,

other studies have demonstrated substantial geographic variation

in population trends of individual species and tl^se broad-scale

declines inferred from BBS data are not reflected regionally

(James et al. 1992) or locally (Hagen et al. 1992). Thus broad

scale programs such as the BBS, that are not habitat based or

integrated with other studies, are unable to provide the resolution

needed to identify causes of population decline. More

importantly these programs do not identify specific management

practices or habitat conditions that a land manager can modify

to enhance bird populations

In order to produce meaningful results that can trigger a

management response we suggest that NGO sponsored

monitoring concentrate on long term data bases that monitor

demographic and habitat association patterns locally. These

program should be targeted at specific habitat types or land uses

typically associated with smaller administrative units such as

forest districts, preserves, paries, or refuges. Larger imits, such

as forest service regions, bioregions, states, or even continents

should focus instead on population trend data from roadside

point counts.

Locahzed monitoring data bases that are widely dispersed

may have a problem with interpretation due to spatial variation

and scale. Because bird populations may vary substantially

between sites, even within the same habitat type, results may

differ from site specific biases. In other words, changes observed

locally may not be representative of changes on a broader scale.

(O'Connor 1991).

The standardization of protocols among sites may
significantly reduce this problem. Therefore biologists

participating in monitoring programs must be willing to foster,

coordinate and accept common methodologies and protocols.

Forthcoming, comprehensive training programs for wildlife

managers and workshops conducted in cooperation with NCjOs,

universities, and PIF Working groups m^ help significantiy in

this regard.

NGO sponsored programs should also integrate with other

biological studies whenever possible and provide usable

information on a regular basis. It is unlikely that any program

can survive beyond a few years without yielding some results

on annual basis. Even simple presence/absence data tied to a

particular habitat or management practice may provide valuable

information they will justify a program's existence.

The methods of monitoring employed are dependent on the

objectives of the land holder, funding, and skills of the personnel

involved. It is important that a fairly sinple procedure (e.g. Area

search) be used in any program in order to attract and recruit

new observers and 1^ persons. The use of amateurs in a

program m^ also provide the grass roots support that ensure a

program survives over the long term.

The following recommendations for implementing a

monitoring program reflect the objectives discussed above and

have been discussed by the monitoring working group of PIF

(Butcher 1992). All are outUned in more detail in Ralph et al.

(in press), Bibby et al. 1992 and elsewhere as noted.
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1) Select and register a site that fits current land use

definitions or habitat criteria (e.g. grazing,

controlled burning, recreational park land, preserve

or mixed riparian woodland etc.). Define plots

within a site that are at a minimum of 3 ha in size

and over 100 meters from the edge of the defined

habitat/land use. Exact plot size is dependent on

bird density (see Robbins 1970). If sites, plots or

census stations are not definable, a habitat

assessment procedure should be employed at each

plot and/or census station (see Ralph et al. (in

press) for methodology).

2) Determine annual species presence or absence,

density index (population size), and species richness

using one of the following standardized methods:

a) Area search: Recently adopted for the Australian

Bird Count, this method is a time constraint

census, similar to a "Christmas Bird

Count"(Ambrose 1989). Conducted a minimum
of once a year, this is an ideal method for

volunteers in that it requires little observer

training and mimics the method that a group of

birders would use for "birding" a given area.

b) Spot mapping: This method is used by hundreds

of volunteers annually that participate in the

Cornell Laboratory's Resident Bird Counts

(Hall 1964, Robbins 1970). It is considered to

be labor intensive (8 visits per year required),

subject to considerable analyst and observer

variability (Vemer and Milne 1990), and not

applicable to non-territorial or wide ranging

species. However unlike other methods

provides an absolute measure of density.

c) Point counts: The cornerstone of the BBS census

this method is considered to be the most cost

effective and scientifically reliable. National

standards have recently been adopted (Ralph,

personal communication). This method requires

skilled observers who have had considerable

training at the census sites.

3) Monitor primary population parameters, as suggested

by Temple and Wiens (1989) and Pienkowski

(1991), using one or ideally both of the following

standardized methods (Nur and Geupel this volume).

a) Nest monitoring: Allows determination of

breeding productivity by locating nests and

monitoring outcome. Unlike nest record

schemes, nest should be monitored in specific

plots or study areas. This allows breeding

productivity to be correlated with habitat

conditions and/or management practices.

Methods for locating, monitoring, and

determining outcome and preventing human
caused depredation of nests are described in

Martin and Geupel (in press). Nest monitoring

while relatively labor intensive requires limited

training and is an activity well-suited for

volunteers.

b) Constant effort mist netting: Provides an index of

productivity and adult survivorship by banding

and aging birds captured in a standardized array

of mist nets. Nets must be operated a minimum
of once every ten days throughout the breeding

season (May through August). The proper

handling of migratory birds requires intensive

training and permits from the USFWS Bird

Banding laboratory.

Both nest monitoring and constant effort mist netting have

recently been adopted in North America by two national

monitoring programs; Martin's "BBIRD" (Martin and Nur this

volume) and DeSante's "MAPS" (this volume), respectively.

Both programs pool local demographic data across regional and

national scales. While long term results of these studies are

forthcoming, preliminary indications are promising. Participation

in these programs will provide land managers with the best data

that may be linked to local habitat conditions and at the same

time provide collaborative data on regional and national trends.

In conclusion: the need for habitat specific long term

monitoring is clear. Qurent funding and logistical support is not

adequate for most agencies to implement such a program.

Fortunately PIP fosters a cooperative network of NGOs private,

and governmental agencies. With minimal funding and using the

approach outlined in this paper, working partnerships may be

formed. With a cooperative and coordinated monitoring effort

we have good chance of achieving the goals of the PIF.

While these monitoring programs may not provide a

management plan for every species, they will put us a major

step forward in understanding nongame bird populations and

educating the pubUc on the utihty and need for maintaining and

restoring habitats for birds as well as humans.
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^ Effects of Temperate Agriculture on
Neotropical Migrant Landbirds

ji

Nicholas L. Rodenhouse\ Louis B. Best^

Raymond J. O'Connor', and Eric K. Bollinger'

Abstract — The ecology of Neotropical migrant landbirds in temperate

farmland is reviewed to develop management recommendations for the

conservation of migrants. Migrants constitute about 71% of bird species

using farmland and 86% of bird species nesting there. The number and

abundances of Neotropical migrants using farmland are greatest in

uncultivated edges with trees and shrubless in uncultivated, grassed areas

(grassed fencerows, waterways, terrace berms, road verges, and land set

aside in the Conservation Reserve Program); and least in rowcrops. Causes
of recent declines in abundance of farmland migrants are not clear, but

recent decades also saw increasing agricultural mechanization and chemical

use that probably lowered breeding productivity of migrants. Major nesting

losses of migrants in farmland are from predation, agricultural field

operations, and brood parasitism by Brown-headed Cowbirds {Molothrus

ater), but few migrants in farmland have been studied. Farmland also has

become more homogeneous as farm size increased, uncultivated areas

have been removed, and farms have specialized on one or a few

commodities. These changes probably have created farmland that often

lacks the food, shelter, safe nesting sites, or appropriate interspersion of

these needed to attract and sustain Neotropical migrants. Agricultural

practices that promote breeding productivity and survival of Neotropical

migrants include reduced tillage and inorganic fertilizer inputs and use of

integrated pest management programs. The importance of farmland

heterogeneity and uncultivated areas with shrubs and trees for enhancing

populations of Neotropical migrants is emphasized.

Introduction

The ecology of Neotropical migrant landbirds in temperate

farmland is reviewed in this paper to develop management

recommendations for their conservatioa We focus on migrants

during the breeding season and migration because research on

impacts of agriculture on migrants in winter, although potentially

^ Department of Biological Sciences, Wellesley College,

Wellesley. MA 02181

^ Department of Animal Ecology, 124 Science 1 1, Iowa State

University. Ames. IA 50011

^ Department of Wildlife Biology. 240 Nutting Hall, University of

Maine, Orono, ME 04460

Department of Zoology, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,

IL 61920

of great importance to migrant conservation (Greenberg 1992,

Petit et al. this proceedings), is veiy limited. Neotropical

migrants using temperate farmland can be classified as field or

edge species. Fields are areas worked for crop production, and

migrants found in fields often were formerly grassland species.

Edges include field borders but also uncultivated areas within

fields, such as grassed waterways or terrace berms. Edges with

woody vegetation often are used by forest edge species. The

distinction between fields and edges, although simple, is

important because these areas receive very different agricultural

treatment, and hence, migrants using these areas are affected

differently.

Effects of agricultural activities on Neotropical migrants

merit consideration because a large proportion of North America

is farmed (about 52% of the land area of the contiguous 48
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Table 1. — Factors influenced by agriculture that are contributing to the decline of the Neotropical migrant landbirds that are listed

as threaten or endangered or are candidates for these lists (listed species taken from Finch [1991]).

Migrant species

Swainson's Hawk
f Buteo swainsoni )

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus)

Willow Flycatcher

(Empidonax traillii )

Bell's Vireo

(Vireo bellii ^

Black-capped Vireo

(Vireo atricapillus)

Golden-cheeked Warbler

Bachman's Warbler
(Vermivora bachmanii)

Kirtland's Warbler
( Dendroica kirtlandii )

Peregrine Falcon

(Faico peregrinus^

Habita t use

savannahs, prairies

shelterbelts

open woodlands
thickets

swamps, thickets

riparian thickets

fencerows

riparian woodlands

mature oak-juniper

woodlands

palmetto and cypress
swamps

jack pine stands

cosmopolitan

Factors contributing the

to decline in abundance

habitat loss to agriculture

pesticide contamination

habitat loss to agriculture

cowbird parasitism

range and cattle management

habitat loss to agriculture

cowbird parasitism

habitat loss to agriculture

cowbird parasitism

habitat loss to agriculture

cowbird parasitism

pesticide contamination
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1992), and because agriculture is implicated in the decline of

I
all nine Neotropical migrants currently listed as threatened or

j

endangered or that are candidates for listing (Table 1).

I

Abundances of some field migrants have declined over 80% in

j

agricultural areas during the past 20 years (Robbins 1982, Graber

! and Graber 1983, Castrale 1985, Zaletel and Dinsmore 1985,

!

Bollinger et al. 1990, Bollinger and Gavin 1992), and some edge

I

migrants also are declining (e.g.. Black-billed Cuckoo, Coccyzus

I

erythropthalmus. Northern Baltimore Oriole, Icterus glabula,

I

White-eyed Vireo: see Sauer and Droege 1992, James et al.

I

1992: scientific names are hsted in the Appendix except if

given). How agriculture has contributed to decUnes is often not

clear, but recent decades also saw rapid change in agricultural

practices (methods used in crop production including type of

crop grown) and farmland structure (types, relative coverage,

and spatial distribution of habitat features in farmland including

uncultivated areas).

Recent changes in agricultural practices and farmland

stmcture may have reduced favorabihty of agricultural fields for

foraging and nesting by migrants (Castrale 1985, Best 1986,

O'C^imor and Shmbb 1986). Potentially harmful changes in

agricultural practices include agricultural mechanization

(Rasmussen 1982) and chemical use (Gard et al. this

proceedings), whereas farmland stmcture has become more

homogeneous as farm size increased and farms specialized on

producing one or a few commodities (Barrett et al. 1990). Of

particular importance to Neotropical migrants, the percentage of

farmland in hay or pasmre (USDA 1990), or in uncultivated,

semi-natural habitats such as fencerows (Best 1983, Warner

1992a), has decreased in proportion to increases in the area of

I intensively cultivated rowcrops.

To understand how agricultural practices or farmland

stmcture may affect populations of Neotropical migrants, we

reviewed field and farm-scale studies of migrants, as well as

broad-scale, long-term studies. Studies at different spatial and

temporal scales provided complementary information Field and

farm-level smdies were particulariy useful in identifying how
agricultural practices may be affecting reproduction and survival

of migrants, arxi they documented migrant use of farmland

habitat features such as fields, fencerows or grassed waterways

(e.g., Rodenhouse and Best 1983, Basore et al. 1986, Bollinger

et al. 1990, Best et al. 1990). Long-term, broad-scale studies

contributed to assessing the abiUty of farmland dominated by

different crop types to sustain migrant populations. Because

agriculture is rapidly changing, we consider prospects for

migrants in agriculture of the future, and we conclude by

proposing general management recommendations for the

conservation of Neotropical migrants in farmland.

USE OF FARMLAND BY NEOTROPICAL
MIGRANTS

Results of Field and Farm-scale Studies

Results of studies at the level of the field or farm clearly

identify three major patterns. First, Neotropical migrants

constitute the majority of bird species using farmland (Table 2).

In northcentral and northeastern North America, migrants make

up 71% of bird species reported to use farmland and 86% of

bird species identified as nesting there. The number of migrant

species nesting in crop fields, however, is low relative to
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Table 2. — The percentage of Neotropical migrant landbird species observed using farmland or reported nesting in different crops or

uncropped areas of northcentral and northeastern North America (from species lists compiled by Freemark et al. [1991] except

where noted). "List A" species breed in North America and spend the nonbreeding season primarily south of the United

States border; "list B" species breed and winter extensively in North America, but some populations winter south of the

United States (Gauthreaux 1992). Unlisted species are residents and migrants whose winter ranges do not extend south of

the United States border.

Species observed (% ) Total number 7o of nesting

Miarants of species species that

Cateaorv List A List A & B Jnlistpd Observed Nesting

Crops
Red Clover 37 35 6 1 UU
Oats'! 34 72 28 29 9 RQo
Alfalfa 33 70 30 27 6 100
Grapes 32 76 24 25 0

Hay 31 74 26 39 12 75
Corn (tilled) 30 75 25 44 1 7 88
Wheat2 27 68 32 22 10 70
Blueberries 23 65 35 26 0

Pasture 22 70 30 37 9 89
Cherries 22 56 44 18 0

Soybean (tilled)^ 21 73 27 33 10 80

Means 29.1 70.5 29.5 30.5 7.2 86.4

Uncropped

Fencerow'^ 35 70 30 54 26 73
Grassed waterway^ 31 69 31 39 1

1

82
ShelterbeitS 51 76 24 45 18 67

' Includes species from Frawley (unpublished data).

2 Includes species from Rodgers (1983).

3 Includes species from Best (1986).

^ Includes species from Shalaway (1985), and the classification "strip cover" in Basore et al. (1986).

5 Includes species from Bryan and Best (1991).

6 Includes species from Martin and Vohs (1978), Cassel and Weihe (1980), Yahner (1982).

uncultivated areas (Freemaric et al. 1991). The proportion of

migrants diCfers somewhat among crops, but migrants are

strongly represented in widely divergent crop types such as com,

hay and vineyards (Table 2). Furthermore, migrants constitute

the majority of bird species using field or edge areas (Table 2).

Second, species richness and abimdances of Neotropical

migrants in farmland are greatest in uncultivated edge with trees

and shrubs, less in uncultivated grassed edge and least in

rowcrops (Table 3). Furthermore, migrant richness and

abundances are greater in wider strips of uncultivated edge

Table 3. — The number of species and abundance of Neotropical migrant landbirds in edge versus field vegetation types. Values are

numbers per 100 ha, except for Best (1983) and Shalaway (1985) that are per 10 km of fencerow.

Wooded Grassed .Fi£!£L

Species Abundance Species Abundance Species Abundance Reference

31

45

20

5

2,193

2,600

128

73

18

19

24

9

4

365

1596

1952

75

106

15

1

1

14

12

18

136

42

638

Best et al. 1990

Graber & Graber 1963''

Camp 1990^

Bryan & Best 1991^

Best 1983''

Shalaway 1985^

Graber and Graber's (1963) "edge shrub" habitat corresponds with the wooded edge category in

this table, but their study only provides total bird abundances for this habitat. To identify migrants,

we used species lists provided by Graber and Graber for "shrub-grown" habitat of northern,

central and southern zones combined. Number of species given here for wooded edge is,

therefore, based on the number of migrant species in summer "shrub-grown" habitat of all zones
combined. Abundance for the wooded edge category in this table was calculated using total

abundance of all species in "edge shrub" habitat times the proportion of total abundance that

migrants composed in "shrub-grown" habitat of all zones combined.
^ Average of results from 1990 and 1991.

^ Average of results from 1987 and 1988.

Number of species and individuals per 10 km of "herbaceous" or "continuous shrubs and trees"

fencerow.

^ Only nesting species are included for "grass" and "wooded" fencerows. Abundances =
abundances of nests/10 km of fencerow. The study only included 4.6 km of fencerow.
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vegetation (Best 1983, Shalaway 1985, Johnson and Beck 1988),

Uncultivated wooded areas include wooded fencerows or edges

of fields bordering woodland; grassed edge includes some

fencerows, waterways, terrace berms, road verges and most land

set aside in the Conservation Reserve Program (92% of CRP
land is enrolled as perennial grassland; Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service, Washington, D. C, unpublished data).

This pattern of migrant abundances also occurs in Europe

(O'Connor and Shrubb 1986).

Third, breeding productivity of migrants nesting in farmland

is often low relative to the number of offspring estimated to

balance adult and juvenile mortality (Table 4). Breeding

productivity is particularly low in hayfields and rowcrops, but

it can also be low in edge including road verges (DeGeus 1990,

Camp 1990, Warner 1992b), grassed waterways (Btyan 1990)

and edge strip cover in general (Basore et al. 1986).

Unfortunately, breeding productivity information is available

only for few migrant species nesting in farmland, and few

migrants have been studied in more than one crop type.

County-level Associations between Crops and
Migrants

To assess the abihty of farmland to sustain populations of

Neotropical migrants, we reviewed long-term studies conducted

by O'Connor and coworkers (see Lauber 1991, Boone 1991,

O'Connor and Boone 1990, O'Connor et al. 1992) of

associations by county between bird species abimdances (N =

105 bird species) and coverage of 23 major crop categories.

These associations were determined by using decision tree

analysis (described in detail by Lauber [1991]) of Breeding Bird

Survey abundances and USDA agricultural statistics over a

17-year period (1973-89). Because associations were tested on

a county-by-county basis, results reflect large-scale associations

rather than field-scale use of individual crops.

After examining county-level si^ecies-crop associations for

52 migrant species (Usted in the Appendix) and 23 crop

categories, six observations are noteworthy. First, 11 of 23 crop

categories (including CRP) were associated with significantly

Table 4. — The productivity (fledglings per breeding pair per season) of Neotropical migrant landbirds breeding in farmland. The level

needed to balance mortality of adults and juveniles is about three or greater fledglings/pair/year (e.g., Rodenhouse and Best

1983, Probst 1986, Sullivan 1989) except for Loggerhead Shrikes which is 5.5 (Brooks and Temple 1990).

Fledglings/

Number breeding Nesting losses (%) '' Nesting

Migrant species of nests pair/year Predation Agriculture Parasitism habitat R^fgr^ncg

Vesper Sparrow 45 2.8 29 27 11 Com/soybean Rodenhouse & Best 1983

74 2.92 Com/soybean Penitt& Best 1989

10 2.4 50 10 0 Alfalfa Frawley 1989

35 1.43 54 0 9 No-till/strip cover^ Basore & Best unpubl. data

Grasshopper

Sparrow 41 0.8^ 80 2 2 No-till/strip cover Basore & Best unpubl. data

Loggertiead 222 2.2 86 0 0 Roadside^ DeGeus 1990

Shrike 100 3.3 Pasture Tyler 1992

Bobolink 33 0.3 9 85 0 Hayfield Bollinger et al. 1990

Dickcissel 34 0.2 18 50 21 Alfalfa Frawley 1989

69 1.73 28 23 3 Oat field Frawley & Best unpubl. data

27 2.2 44 7 19 Waterway® Bryan 1990

Red-winged 41 0.4 29 41 10 Alfalfa Frawley 1989

Blackbird 133 1.2^ 50 1 20 No-till/strip cover Basore & Best unpubl. data

65 0.9^ 20 42 5 Oat field Frawley & Best unpubl. data

63 1.0 27 33 16 Waterway Bryan 1990

73 55 1 4 Roadside^ Camp 1990

Western 9 0.1 56 1 0 Alfalfa Frawley 1989

Meadowlark 15 0.7^ 47 20 0 No-till/strip cover Basore & Best unpubl data

Kilideer 12 6.9^ 8 0 0 No-till/strip cover Basore & Best unpubl data

Moumirig Dove 13 0.4^ 31 8 0 Oat field Frawley & Best unpubl. data

12 1.53 33 17 0 No-till/strip cover Basore & Best unpubl. data

^ Losses as a percentage of all nests to predation, agricultural activity or brood parasitism. Nests considered lost to parasitism

were deserted due to this cause or fledged only cowbird young.

2 Calculated as the mean number of successful nests per female for 1 984 and 1 985 (mean = 0.77) times mean clutch size (3.8)

from Rodenhouse and Best (unpubl. data). Missing values indicate data either not gathered or reported.

^ Breeding productivity calculated as (number of fledgings per successful nest) * (nesting success) * (two nesting attempts).

Each female was assumed to make two nesting attempts.

^ Includes nests in no-till com and soybeans and adjacent strip cover.

^ Roadsides adjacent to com and soybeans.

® Grassed waterways within com and soybean fields.
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more migrant than resident bird species (Table 5). Second, up

to 65% of the bird species significantly associated with a crop

were Neotropical migrants. Soybeans and sorghum had tl^

highest number of significant associations, but maity of those

associations were negative. High proportions of negative

associations may indicate that these crops are grown using

management practices unfavorable to migrants, or that farmland

stmcture in these areas is altered in ways that are inimical to

migrants. Third, 50 of 52 migrants tested were significantly

associated with one or more crop categories, and fourteen

migrant species were associated with 10 or more crop categories

(Appendix). Positive associations between migrant abundances

and crop coverages (N = 216) greatly outnumbered negative

ones (N = 91). Because positive associations indicated that these

migrants were more abundant where crop coverage was greater,

this result suggests that agriculture or factors associated with

agriculture in some way enhanced their populations. Irrespective

of the processes involved, these results imply a surprising level

of positive associations between migrants and agriculture.

Fourth, the percentage of county area in the Conservation

Reserve Program was positively associated with the

abundance of 19 migrant species (Table 5), 12 of which were

field species. Interpretation of this result, however, is not clear

because Lauber (1991) foimd that many of the associations

with CRP-enroUed land were manifest before the advent of

the CRP. Probably some basic features of land in these areas,

e.g., amounts or types of edge, are key to sustaining

populations of migrants. Fifth, the strongest positive

associations were usually found for bird species that consume

the crop before harvest or as waste grain. Twenty-four of 50

migrants associated with a crop consmned one or more of the

crops (these species are identified in the Appendix), and

values of the positive associations for consumers of grains

were about four times those for non-consumers (Rodenhouse

et al. 1993). Last, 44% of the significant associations

(including positive ar^^ negative associations) occurred

between crops and Neotropical migrants that neither nest in

nor consume the crops involved, e.g.. Eastern Kingbird. Many

Table 5. — Proportion of Neotropical migrants (N = 52 species) and residents (N = 53) significantly associated with major crops.

Association was determined using Breeding Bird Survey abundances and USDA agricultural statistics by county for 1973 -

1989. For Neotropical migrant species the number of positive and negative associations are also listed.

Fisher Number of signifi-

Chi- exact cant associations

scruare ^ probability positive NegativeCrop category

Percent of species

associated with crop

Migrants Residents

Soybean 65 . 4 32 1 11 66 <0 01 17 13

Sorghum 63 . 5 26 4 14 57 <0 01 16 15

Oats 61 . 5 22 6 16 3 <0 01 18 6

Corn for grain 57 .7 37 7 4 19 0 05 21 8

Barley 57 .7 35 9 5 03 0 03 14 3

Winter wheat 53 . 9 22 6 10 84 <0 01 20 5

Alfalfa 32 .7 11 3 7 01 0 01 7 2

All hay

2

32 .7 13 2 5 65 0 02 9 4

All wheat-^ 32 . 7 13 2 5 65 0 02 14 2

Corn for silage 28 . 9 15 1 2 90 0 10 4 5

Spring wheat 28 . 9 26 4 0 08 0 83 11 4

Durum wheat 26 . 9 20 8 0 55 0 50 8 5

Other hay"^ 23 . 1 7 6 4 90 0 03 5 3

Sunflower seed 21 .2 17 0 0 30 0 63 9 1

Peanuts 19 .2 17 0 0 09 0 80 0 - 5

Cotton 15 .4 11 3 0 38 0 58 3 3

Flaxseed 15 . 4 17 0 0 05 1 00 5 0

Rice 13 . 5 15 1 0 06 1 00 4 1

Sugar beets 13 . 5 17 0 0 25 0 79 3 3

Dry beans 9 . 6 3 8 1 44 0 27 3 0

Tobacco 9 .6 7 6 0 14 0 74 5 0

Potatoes 7 .7 11 3 0 40 0 74 1 2

CRP^ 40 . 4 15 1 8 40 <0 01

Totals

19

216

2

91

-1

Chi-square value for a test of equal percentage of migrants and

residents associated with each crop category.

Includes the categories alfalfa and other hay.

Includes winter wheat, spring wheat and durum wheat.

Includes all types of hay excluding alfalfa.

Conservation Reserve Program.
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migrants, therefore, probably are primarily affected by either

uncultivated edge within farmland, or by combinations of

cultivated and uncultivated areas.

Results of large-scale, long-term studies, therefore, provide

new insights and emphasize some of the same patterns identified

by field and farm-scale studies. Migrants strongly dominate the

bird communities of farmland, and numerous major crops are

positively associated with some migrant species. These positive

crop-migrant associations are strongest for species that consume

foods provided by the crop. But positive associations between

migrants that neither nest in crop nor consume the crop

emphasize the importance of uncultivated edge, CRP-enrolled

lands, and possibly other as yet unidentified habitat features of

farmland in sustaining populations of some migrants.

ECOLOGY OF NEOTROPICAL
MIGRANTS IN FARMLAND

The patterns of migrant abundances identified above

probably reflect ecological conditions and resources available to

Neotropical migrants in farmland. In this section, we review how

agricultural practices and farmland structure may affect those

conditions and resources needed by migrants.

Food Availability and Diets of Migrants

Many Neotropical migrants are wholly or partly

insectivorous (Freemark et al. 1991), and agricultural practices

often reduce arthropod abundances in croplands. Each field

operation buries some crop residue (Sloneker and Moldenhauer

1977), thereby reducing habitat for litter arthropods or killing

overwintering individuals. Abundance of litter-dwelling

arthropods is greater in fields where plant litter on the soil

surface is more dense (Edwards and Lofty 1969, Culin and

Yeargan 1983, House and Stinner 1983). In contrast, abundance

of fohage-dwelling arthropods in fields is dependent on crop

development and may be httle influenced by amount of

surface-htter (Basore et al. 1987). Among other practices that

reduce arthropod abundance, inorganic fertilizers can lead to

reductions in the soil organic matter that sustains soil fauna

(Hendrix et al. 1990). Heibicides also reduce within-field plant

species diversity that is correlated with arthropod diversity

(Chiverton and Sotherton 1991), and insecticides directly reduce

arthropod abundance (reviewed by Gard et al. this proceedings).

The field and edge structure of farmland often both creates

cultivated areas with low food abundance and retains

uncultivated areas with high food abundance. Areas with

permanent vegetation, even if only grasses, and no-till cropland

often support higher arthropod abundances than conventionally

tilled crop fields (Dambach 1948; Lewis 1965, 1969; House and

All 1981; Warbuton and Klimstra 1984; House and Parmelee

1985; Hokkanen and Holopinen 1986; Ernst and House 1988),

but differences among arthropod species may be large and the

trend reverses during pest outbreaks in the crop (Duelli et al.

1990). Arthropod abundance is also greater near permanently

vegetated field edges than in field centers (Price 1976, Mayse

and Price 1978, Kemp and Barrett 1989) and greater in fields

surrounded by complex habitats (e.g., old fields and woodland)

than by simple ones (e.g., rowcrops) (Altieri and Whitcomb

1980). Weed seeds consumed by omnivorous and granivorous

migrants are also usually most abundant in and near uncultivated

areas, both because seeds disperse from uncultivated areas

receiving httle or no weed control and because permanent

vegetation concentrates wind dispersed arthropods and seeds

(Pasek 1988). Homogenization of farmland structure, by

draining moist-soil areas within cropland or removing

uncultivated areas to consohdate fields, therefore, likely lowers

diversity and abundances of plants, seeds and arthropods within

fields and landscapes. Whether reductions in food abundance or

patchy food distributions hmit reproductive success or survival

of migrants using farmland is unknown
Foraging by Neotropical migrants in farmland may

contribute to crop production by reducing abundances of pest

insects and weed seeds. Although populations of beneficial

insects also might be reduced, it seems rarer for birds to consume

beneficial insects in agricultural habitats (Woronecki and

Dolbeer 1980, Bollinger and Caslick 1985, Rodenhouse and

Best, unpubl. data). Unfortunately, the quantitative contribution

by avian communities to pest control is rarely known Bendell

et al. (1981), however, found that the economic benefit of pest

control by Red-winged Blackbirds only compensated for 20%
of crop damage caused by this species. Thus, Neotropical

migrants may also reduce crop yields by feeding on crops.

A variety of crops are damaged by migrant birds, but few

species are responsible. In fact, fewer than 10 of the 215

Neotropical migrants are currently reported to cause significant

damage to agricultural crops over wide geographic areas. The

principal migrants involved are the Red-winged Blackbird,

Brown-headed Cowbird, American Robin, Bobolink, Dickcissel,

Gray Catbird, Northern Oriole, and Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Of these, Red-winged Blackbirds cause by far the most

economic loss. When bird damage to agricultural crops occurs,

total yield on a state or nationwide basis is typically reduced by

less than 1-2% (e.g., Dolbeer 1990), but economic losses to

individual farmers may be severe. Bird damage to crops,

however, is minor relative to damage by insects, weeds, and

diseases which combine to reduce potential yields by over 20%
(Boyer 1982).

The migrants most frequently mentioned as damaging fruit

crops in North America are American Robins, Gray Catbirds,

and Northern Orioles. Crops eaten include cherries, grapes,

blueberries, and strawberries (e.g., Seamans and Caslick 1983;

Tobin et al. 1988, 1991). Bobolinks and Dickcissels are

considered pests on wintering grounds in South America because

of their rice-eating habits (Dyer and Ward 1977). Migrant birds

visiting feedlots (primarily Brown-headed Cowbirds) may also

reduce "yield" of livestock by consuming livestock feed and by

fouling food or transmitting diseases (Glahn 1983).
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Crop damage by Neotropical migrants is probably

influenced by farmland structure. Damage to corn by

Red-winged Blackbirds increased in North America from the

late 1960's to the early 1980's due perhaps to increases in the

area producing grain ( White et al. 1985, Clark et al. 1986), and

to decreased acreages of small grain stubbles, hayfields, and

uncultivated lands which, in turn, led to increased reUance on

com for food by red-wings (Besser and Brady 1986). Crop

damage is also usually concentrated in space and time. Most

fields receive httle or no damage, but those located near roosting

concentrations of birds (e.g., cornfields near marshes) can be

heavily damaged, and most crop damage occurs near the time

of crop maturation (Bollinger and CasUck 1985). Crop damage

also tends to be highest where crop and landscape diversity is

lowest (Stone and Danner 1980).

Sheltering Vegetation, Perching and Nesting

Sites

The presence of sheltering vegetation may be needed for

some migrants, particularly edge species, to use farmland during

breeding or migration (C^astrale 1985). For exanple, foraging

sites may only become suitable when they include, in addition

to food, refuges for escape from predators or adverse weather

and safe perching sites for preening, resting, or sunbathing (Lima

et al. 1987, Nakamura and Matsuoka 1987, Johnson and Beck

1988). The availabihty of such sites for edge migrants is

positively associated with vertical vegetation complexity created

by shmbs and trees and with farmland heterogeneity (Johnson

and Beck 1988, O'Connor and Boone 1990). Complex

vegetation stmcture, however, also provides nesting sites (e.g.,

Yahner 1982, 1983) and song perches (e.g., Rodenhouse and

Best 1983), conceals bird movements from predators or brood

parasites (Schneider 1984, Lima et al. 1987) and creates

favorable microclimatic conditions for nesting or other activities

(McNaughton 1988).

Farmland complexity, which is determined by the number

and spatial locations of crop types and types of uncropped areas

(e.g., grassy waterways, wooded fencerows, shelterbelts) is

currently decUning in most agricultural areas. Causes include

increased use of large equipment, enlarged field sizes, trends

toward producing and rotating fewer crops (e.g., Barrett et al.

1990), and consolidation of farms, thus increasing average farm

size (USDA 1990) and correspondingly reducing spatial

diversity. Consequently, availability of protective shelter in

farmland has declined as uncropped habitats, such as fencerows,

are removed. From 30 to 80% of fencerows in midwestem
agriculmral regions have been removed since the 1930's (Mohlis

1974, Vance 1976, Taylor et al. 1978, Baltensperger 1987), and

those that remain often contain only herbaceous vegetation

(Rodenhouse and Best 1983).

Reproductive Success

The absence of safe nesting sites may be the factor most

limiting reproduction and survival of migrants In cropland.

Agricultural practices that can destroy nests, fledglings, or adults

in fields include primary tillage, disking, cultivation, rotary

hoeing, (e.g., Rodenhouse and Best 1983, Rodgers 1983),

chemical apphcations (reviewed by Gard et al. this proceedings)

and mowing (e.g., Bollinger et al. 1990, Frawley and Best 1991).

Mowing hayfields at night is particularly destmctive to adult

birds that are attending nests or roosting in hayfields at night

(Frawley, pers. comm.). Predation, however, usually causes most

nesting losses in rowcrop fields and edge (Table 4). Agriculture

may indirectly imperil birds by increasing the spatial

concentration of predators that feed on adults, juveniles or nest

contents (Gates and Gysel 1978). Edge created by agriculture

can serve as travel lanes for predators (Fritzell 1978, Johnson

and Adkisson 1985, Glueck et al. 1988), and birds nesting in

or near these lanes often have low nesting success (Gates and

Gysel 1978, Basore et al. 1986, Bryan 1990, DeGeus 1990,

Johnson and Temple 1990, Camp 1990). However, Shalaway

(1985) reported high nesting success (58% of nests fledged at

least one young) in a wooded fencerow, but he noted that this

fencerow lacked small mammalian predators that often destroy

bird nests. Nesting success in rowcrops (e.g., Rodenhouse and

Best 1983, Basore et al. 1986) and hayfields is also often low

(e.g., Frawley 1989, Bollinger et al. 1990). Nest predation in or

near farmland is probably proportional to predator abundance,

and predation rates in farmland can be equal to or higher than

those in uncropped habitats (O'Connor and Shmbb 1986,

Angelstam 1986). But, the causes of high rates of nest predation

in farmland have not been clearly identified, because predator

densities in farmland seldom have been quantified.

Shifts in agricultural practices and farmland stmcture

probably have also enhanced brood parasitism of Neotropical

migrants by Brown-headed Cowbirds (Brittingham and Temple

1983). More than 200 bird species are parasitized by

Brown-headed Cowbirds, and most hosts are Neotropical

migrants (Robinson 1992a). Brood parasitism by cowbirds often

severely reduces reproductive success of Neotropical migrants

in farmland (Table 4). The effect of farmland stmcture on brood

parasitism (i.e., fragmentation of native vegetation by agriculture

and creation of edge) is manifested by higher rates of brood

parasitism near field edges with elevated perches for cowbirds

than away from field edges and elevated perches (Best 1978,

Johnson and Temple 1990). Present rates of brood parasitism,

nest predation, and destmction of nests by agricultural operations

are probably novel conditions for most migrants breeding in

farmland, because agricultural mechanization and rapid increases

in cowbird abundances have occurred during mostly the past 45

years. Whether migrants that evolved to use fields and/or edges

created by agriculture are also capable of adjusting to high

nesting losses caused by agriculture is unknown (Best and

Rodenhouse 1984).
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Population Sources and Sinks

The impacts of agricultural activities on vegetation

structure, food abundance, and nesting success described above

may create population sources and sinks. Population sources are

characterized by local reproduction that exceeds that needed to

balance local mortality of adults and juveniles, but replacement

level reproduction is not achieved in population sinks (Wiens

and Rotenbeny 1981). Locations of sources and sinks in

farmland may vaiy in space and time because agricultural

activities and environmental conditions (e.g., weather) also vary.

If source and sink areas occur for Neotropical migrants in

farmland, identification of these areas will be important for bird

conservation (Howe and Davis 1991), because it could lead to

management that mitigates sinks and protects sources.

Identification of sources and sinks should be possible by

documenting reproductive success in farmland features receiving

different agricultural practices or by comparing reproductive

success among farmlands of different stmcture. Few studies of

this kind have been carried out. Thus whether sources and sinks

occur generally in farmland is unknown, but studies of the

reproductive ecology of migrants nesting in rowcrop field and

edge (see Table 4) strongly suggest that sinks do exist.

PROSPECTS FOR NEOTROPICAL
MIGRANTS IN AGRICULTURE

Because agriculture is currendy undergoing rapid change,

it is important to consider agricultural practices and farmland

stmctures in the future as a part of developing management

recommendations for the conservation of Neotropical migrants.

Previous sections of this paper have dealt exclusively with past

arKi present effects of agriculture on migrants. In this section,

we consider how anticipated changes in agriculture might affect

these species. We review Lower Input Sustainable Agriculture

(LISA: see Edwards et al. 1990) in detail because it may offer

better prospects than conventional agriculture for conservation

of migrants (Paperxiick et al. 1986, Robinson 1991).

Several futures for agriculture are likely, but in each a

proportion of farms accept sustainable agricultural practices

(National Research Council 1989, Batie and Taylor 1989,

Kirschermiann 1991). Very likely fanning will develop along

two tracks. Some farms will be large in size, externally owned

and intensively managed; whereas others will be small,

owner-operated (often part-time) and less intensively managed.

Large farms will be clustered on the most productive soils in

rural areas, whereas small farms will tend to be located near

urban areas where rwn-farm income can be obtained. Prospects

for Neotropical migrants on large, intensively managed farms

will be poor because monoculture would be carried out in large,

homogeneous fields with the aid of extensive chemical use. But

prospects for migrants on small farms might be good, because

operators of small farms would likely maximize profits by

minimizing purchased inputs (i.e., machinery, fuel, inorganic

fertilizer and pesticides) and diversifying farm production to

irKlude a variety of crop and animal products (National Research

Council 1989, Van Dyne et al. 1992). Smaller field sizes, greater

within-field plant and arthropod diversity, and enhanced

landscape diversity will result. Together, these changes in

practices and landscapes envisioned for small farms might

benefit reproduction and survival of birds (Papendick et al. 1986,

Robinson 1991). The extent of beriefit, however, would depend

on the relative areas of the two farming types and their spatial

interspersion.

The changes projected for small farms are those being

developed by LISA programs (Keeney 1989, National Research

Council 1989). These systems differ from conventional

agriculture in placing greater emphasis on retention of soil and

soil nutrients, diversification of crops produced, management of

crop and soil microclimate (National Research Council 1989,

Edwards et al. 1990) and maximization of biological control of

crop pests (weeds, pathogens and plant-feeding arthropods) by

using integrated pest management (IPM) systems. Practices used

to achieve these ends include estabhshing permanent cover on

highly erodible land, reducing the frequency and intensity of

tillage, including cover crops or green manures in production

systems, rotating crops in multi-year cycles (Parr et al. 1990)

and various forms of polyculture including agroforestry (Garrett

1991). Livestock may increasingly become a part of these

production systems because it increases the on-farm use of

forages included in crop rotations for weed control and

maintenarKe of soil fertihty (Benbrook 1990). Production of

hvestock will probably benefit migratory birds through enhanced

arthropod abundances on manure-fertilized soils (O'Connor and

Shrubb 1986, Rogers and Freemark 1991). Estabhshment of

native prairie grasses as forage crops would likely increase the

value of pasture and hayfields for wildlife, because of the nesting

cover provided and because these warm-season forage crops are

mowed or grazed later in the avian breeding season than

cool-season forage crops such as alfalfa (e.g., George et al.

1979). Agroforestry provides opportunities to enhance the

amount of wooded vegetation in farmland, to greatiy increase

farmland diversity and to contribute to crop production and farm

profit (Wilson and Diver 1991).

The adoption of integrated pest management (IPM)

procedures would probably result in increased food abundance

for Neotropical migrants, because within-field diversity and

abundance of plant and arthropod species would be enhanced

by control based on "economic thresholds" (Luna and House

1990). According to IPM, pest populations (plant and animal)

are monitored closely, and pesticides are only used when pest

populations threaten to reduce crop yield, and hence, cause

economically important damage. Perhaps most important for

migrants, management of urKultivated habitats will become a

central part of pest management planning in IPM. For exan:^)le,

uncultivated strips of perennial vegetation might be estabhshed

within crop fields, or field borders might be widened for pest

management purposes (Thomas et al. 1991, El Titi and Landes

1990, Rodenhouse et al. 1992). Such uncultivated habitats
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enhance populations of arthropods witiiin croplands, and tiiey

effectively reduce field size (Price 1976). Reduced field size

would increase tiie amount of cropland suitable for use by

migrants when nesting or migrating (Best et al. 1990). Wider

field borders may reduce rates of nest predation, particularly

when complex vegetation structure is allowed to develop within

field borders (Gates and Gysel 1978, Angelstam 1986, Johnson

and Temple 1990). Including birds in IPM research and planning

would greatiy raise awareness of potential contributions of

Neotropical migrant bird species to agriculture. Ongoing

negative impacts of chemical pesticides on migrant reproduction

and survival also would be reduced by using IPM, because lesser

amounts of toxic chemicals would be used (Luna and House

1990).

Trends in agriculture strongly suggest continued use of

agricultural chemicals (e.g., inorganic fertilizers and pesticides;

Brady 1982), even if appUcation rates are lowered by use of

IPM techniques. Application rates of inorganic fertilizers may

fall as a result of better monitoring of available nutrients and

use of crop rotations including legumes (Jarrell 1990). The

amount of pesticide applied will also continue to fall as

appUcations become more highly targeted in space and time

(Andow and Rosset 1990). For example, herbicide apphcations

can be confined to bands along crop rows, and broadcast

spraying of field margins and border vegetation may become

less common (Sotherton 1991). Whether these changes in

chemical use will benefit wildlife is currentiy being investigated

(Kendall 1992).

Implementation of sustainable production practices

projected for small farms could be profitably employed by large

farms as well (National Research Council 1989) to benefit

Neotropical migrants. But development of these methods has

just begun, and additional research investigating the long-term

profitabihty of low input sustainable agriculture will be required

to gain widespread acceptance (Madden and Dobbs 1990).

Long-term farm programs such as CRP are needed because they

allow opportunities for creative research of bird responses to

farm management, as well as time for monitoring and adjusting

management to benefit migrants and agriculture (Hays et al.

1989). Because of costs of research, training, and transition to

sustainable farming systems, agricultural poUcy will play a key

role in development and implementation of sustainable

agriculture (O'Council 1990).

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
AND RESEARCH NEEDS

The potential impact of changes in agriculture on

populations of Neotropical migrants is great because a large

number of Neotropical migrant species are associated with

farmland and vast areas of Nortii America are farmed (397.6

milhon hectares are farmland in the contiguous 48 states, USDA
1992; and 67.8 miUion hectares are in Canada, Freemaik and

Boutin 1992). Fiuthermore, most cultivated land is devoted to

few crops, and these are produced using methods that differ

surprisingly Uttie among most farm operators. Thus, relatively

few changes in management might be both widely accepted and

have broad impact on Neotropical migrants. The key to

acceptance is that management recommendations do not reduce,

and preferably enhance, farm profits. Such reconmiendations can

be developed when research on migrants and other farmland

wildlife are included as an integral part of interdisciplinary

research on agricultural production systems and when this

research considers farmland stmcture as well as agricultural

practices. Developing such recommendations, however, is

greatiy hindered by the paucity of current knowledge about the

ecology of Neotropical migrants in farmland and by rapid

change in agriculture. Avian ecologists will have the greatest

impact on the direction of changes in agriculture when they

work with interdisciplinary teams developing farm management

systems.

Highest research priority should be placed on determining

the dynamics of Neotropical migrants in farmland (Robinson

1992b, Warner 1992a). Very likely, this will include identifying

habitat features, agricultural practices, and farmland stmctures

that may create and maintain population sources and/or sinks.

Studies of the aimual breeding productivity and survival of

migrants nesting in fields and edges are few, and potential source

areas that should be protected or expanded have not yet been

identified. Because of the current paucity of information, special

emphasis should be placed on determining the effects of

agricultural practices on the abundance and activities of nest

predators in farmland. Intensive study of mechanisms causing

population change would be complemented by monitoring

abundances of Neotropical migrants in farmland and farmland

features (e.g., fencerows), and by developing spatially-explicit

computer models to simulate population dynamics of migrants

(Freemaik et al. this proceedings). Documenting the dynamics

of Neotropical migrants in farmland will require adequately

repUcated research on large spatial scales, but this research is

essential for developing management plans that will aid migrant

populations.

We propose in this section general management

recommendations for the conservation of Neotropical migrants

that use farmland. These recommendations are grouped into two

categories: those that focus on agricultural practices and those

that address farmland structure. Agricultural practices influence

the local reproduction and survival of migrants that obtain food,

shelter, and nesting sites within farmland. Recommendations for

farmland stmcture are proposed because the presence of suitable

habitat features largely determines the presence of migrant

species.

It is important to note that the purpose of these management

reconunendations is to identify agricultural practices and

farmland structures that will favor Neotropical migrant

landbirds. Assessment of the economic impact of implementing

these practices is not considered in detail in this paper, but recent

reports (National Research Council 1989, Batie and Taylor 1989,

Dobbs and Cole 1992, Van Dyne et al. 1992) have supported
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the economic viability of some sustainable agricultural systems

that incorporate a number of these recommendation The

economic viability of other recommendations such as crop

residue management (e.g., Weersink et al. 1992) and IPM have

been evaluated elsewhere (reviewed by National Research

Council 1989). However, additional research is needed before a

fiill assessment of the impacts of these recommendation on farm

profitabihty can be made.

Agricultural Practices

1. Crop residue should be retained on the soil surface.

Residue sustains populations of arthropods that are

food for migrants, and it will provide cover for

foraging or breeding birds.

2. Integrated pest management (IPM) should be used for

management of pest weeds and arthropods. IPM will

reduce destruction of non-target arthropods that are

food for many migrants and minimize exposure of

migrants to harmful chemicals.

3. The number of field operations that destroy nests

should be minimized, and methods that destroy fewest

nests (e.g., subsurface tillage) should be used where

possible. In hayfields, spring mowing should be

delayed as long as possible, nighttime mowing
avoided, and mowings should be spaced as widely as

possible in time to allow greatest probability of

successful nesting.

4. Inorganic fertilizers should be applied only based on

measured soil requirements because their excessive

use can harm soil organisms that are food for some

migrants.

5. Uncultivated areas such as fencerows or grassed

waterways should neither be sprayed with heibicide

nor mowed wherever possible. Necessary field

operations such as thinning woody plant growth in

fencerows or mowing grassed waterways should be

carried out either before or after the avian breeding

season to prevent destruction of nests.

Farmland Structure

1. Uncultivated edge or its ecological equivalent should

be preserved and allowed to develop complex

vegetation structure. Complex strip vegetation is used

in numerous ways by migrant species, but such strip

cover also reduces soil erosion and movement of

agricultural chemicals off fields. Alley cropping,

including strips of trees between rowcrops, might

achieve these objectives and also retain more land

area in crop production.

2. Farmland diversity should be maintained or enhanced.

This can be done in several ways.

a. Unmowed grassed strips could be maintained

within fields for grassland birds that do not nest

near edges. Grassed strips would also be refuges

for arthropods, and hence, food sources for

migrants.

b. Crop diversity could be increased by adding to the

number of crops rotated.

c. Field sizes could be reduced by using land

removed from production, e.g., CRP land could

be allocated to strip cover within fields or along

field edges to reduce field sizes.

d. Actual or potential wetlands could be preserved

and protected by encircling them with broad

buffer zones of natural vegetation.

Agricultural Policy and Extension

The favorability of farmland for Neotropical migrants will

depend on farmer attitudes and involvement (Nassauer and

Westmacott 1987). Farmer cooperation will be strongly

influenced by agricultural pohcy and education of farmers

through various forms of outreach (Kuizejeski et al. 1992).

Agricultural poUcy determines compliance with conservation

regulations, sets funding levels for research and farmer education

about advances in agriculture and strongly influences land use

through programs such as the CRP. Education of both farmers

and policy makers about the importance of farmland in

sustaining populations of migratory birds will raise awareness

of this consideration among farmers when making land-use

decisions or among pohcy makers when assessing potential

impacts of poUcy implementation (Jahn and Schenck 1990).

Because both agricultural practices and farmland stmcture are

strongly influenced by agricultural policy, successful

conservation programs for Neotropical migrants in agriculture

will necessarily begin with policy decisions that foster

agricultural practices and farmland stmctures that favor migrant

reproduction and survival.

Much more needs to be done to facilitate dissemination of

information about the effects of agriculture on Neotropical

migrants and other wildlife. Studies that evaluate the effects of

agricultural practices or farmland stmcture on migratory birds

are of little value in effecting land-use changes if their results

are only reported in technical journals. Few, if any, farm

operators read such hterature; thus, technical information must

be converted to a form or format that is both readable and

accessible to the audience actually responsible for farmland

management Several forms of outreach have proven effective

in communicating new research findings and other technical

information Perhaps the most frequently used is the USDA
Extension Service which provides pubhcations and employs

specialists trained in information transfer and education of

general audiences (Sauer 1990). Also effective are workshops

and demonstration farms which provide hands-on exposure to

new and alternative land-management methods. In our view.
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conservation of Neotropical migrants in farmland will be most

effectively promoted when those who have knowledge of the

effects of agriculture on Neotropical migrants play an active role

in shaping contemporaiy and future agriculture.
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APPENDIX
Number of

Migratory significant Consumes
Common name Scientific name i A 1

status' croD associations'^ arains^

American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis B 5 Yes
American Kestrel Faico sparverius B 7 No
American Robin Tardus migratorius B 3 No
Baircfs Sparrow Ammodramus bairdii A 3 Yes
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica A 10 No
Bobolink Dolichonyx oryzivorus A 8 Yes
Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus B 6 Yes
Bronzed Cowbird Molothrus aeneus C 1 Yes
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater B 9 Yes
Chestnut-collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus B 7 Yes
Chipping Sparrow Spizella passenna AA 0 Yes
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor A 1 4 No
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas A 6 No
Dickcissel Spiza americana A 1 0 Yes
eastern DlueDird Sialia sialis B 1 0 No
Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus A 1 2 No
Eastern Meadowlark Sturnella magna B 1 7 Yes
Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe B 7 No
Ferruginous Hawk Buteo regalis B 3 No
Grasshopper Sparrow Ammodrammus savannarum A 1 6 Yes
Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis A 2 No
Horned Lark Ermophila alpestris B 1

2

Yes
House Wren Troglodytes aedon AA 9 No
Indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea A 9 Yes
Miiaeer Charadrius vociferus QD 1 A INO

Lark Bunting Calmospiza melanocorys AA 8 Yes
Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena AA D Yes
Lesser Nighthawk Chordeiles acutinennis

AA 0 No
Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus B 8 No
Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus A 5 No
McCown's Longspur Calcarius mccownii B 1 Yes
Mississippi Kite Ictinia mississippiensis A 3 No
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura B 1

0

Yes
Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos B 5 No
Prairie Falcon FaIco mexicanus B 1 No
Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus B 9 Yes
Hed-tailed HawK Buteo jamaicensis B 4 No
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus B 1 3 Yes
Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis B 8 Yes
Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya B 7 No
Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus B 2 No
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia B 8 Yes
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni A 9 No
Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura B 6 No
Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus B 12 Yes
Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta B 0 No
Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana B 4 No
Western Kingbird Tyrannus verticalis A 10 No
Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta B 9 Yes
White-eyed Vireo Vireo flavifrons A 8 No
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus A 1

1

Yes
Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia A 5 No

*' Migratory status: A, includes species that breed in North America and spend their nonbreeding period south

of the United States; B, includes species that breed and winter in North America, but some populations winter

south of the United states; C includes species that breed primarily south of the United Slates but their ranges

extend north of the U. S. border (Gauthreaux 1992).

2 Number of statistically significant associations at the county level between breeding bird Survey abundances
and the proportion of county area planted to one of 22 major crop types or in the Conservation Reserve

Program; see text for details.

3 Indicates species that consume crop grains or weed seeds; crop grains may be consumed as waste grain. The
primary source of information about bird diets was Martin et al. (1961).
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^Effects of Livestock Grazing on Neotropical
Migratory Landbirds in Western ^orth

America

,

^ \}

Carl E. Bock\ Victoria A. Saab^,

Terrell D. Rich^ and David S. Dobkin^

Abstract — Livestock grazing is a widespread and important influence on

neotropical migratory birds in four major ecosystems in western North

America: grasslands of the Great Plains and Southwest, riparian woodlands,

Intermountain shrubsteppe, and open coniferous forests. We have reviewed

available literature on avian responses to grazing in these habitats. Among
35 plains species for which data are available, 9 responded positively to

grazing, 8 responded negatively, 8 showed a graded response, from

generally negative in shorter grasslands to generally positive in taller

grasslands, while 8 were unresponsive or inconsistent. A similar comparison

for riparian woodlands revealed that 8 of 43 species responded positively

to grazing, while 17 were negatively affected, and 18 were unresponsive or

showed mixed responses. Data for shrubsteppe habitats are much more
limited, but only 3 of 23 species probably have been positively affected, at

least by current grazing practices, while 13 probably have been negatively

influenced, and at least 7 species showed mixed responses. Virtually

nothing is known about effects of grazing on birds of coniferous forests.

Most species negatively influenced by grazing have been those dependent

on herbaceous ground cover for nesting and/or foraging. Given the ubiquity

of livestock in the American West, species dependent upon lush ungrazed

ground cover are at risk, and doubtless already are at population levels far

below historical levels. Protection and restoration of riparian habitats is of

particular importance, because of their limited geographic extent, and the

extraordinary abundance and diversity of their neotropical migrants. There

is an urgent need for long-term, well-replicated, field studies comparing bird

populations in grazed and ungrazed shrubsteppe and montane coniferous

forest habitats.

^Department Environmental, Population, and Organismic Biology,

University of Colorado, Boulder. Colorado 80309-0334.

^USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research Station, 316 E.

Myrtle, Boise, Idaho 83702.

^USDI Bureau of Land Management, 3380 Americana Terrace,

Boise, Idaho 83706.

^The High Desert Museum, 59800 S. Highway 97, Bend, Oregon
97702-8933.

INTRODUCTION

Of all the issues facing public land managers in western

North America, none is more contentious than grazing by

domestic livestock. This is in part because of competing

economic, social, and conservation interests involved. In this

sense, the grazing issue is analogous to the controversy

surrounding harvest of old growth timber. However, a

complicating factor unique to grazing is that heibivoiy by native

hooved mammals has been an important, natural, ecological and

evolutionaiy force in certain non-forested ecosystems, including
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many in central and western North America (e.g., Stebbins 1981,

McNaughton 1986). To be sure, domestic livestock have greatly

increased the influence of grazing in most of these ecosystems

historically, and this influence has been particularly destmctive

to those ecosystems where native grazing ungulates were scarce

or absent (e.g.. Mack and Thompson 1982, Milchunas et al.

1988, Schlesinger et al. 1990). Nevertheless, it is possible to

argue that, for certain habitats, hvestock grazing simulates a

natural ecological event, and one which native flora and fauna

tolerate or perhaps even require. Therefore, assertions about

consequences of grazing must be habitat and species-specific,

and to be credible they should be based on quantitative data

resulting from carefully designed and executed field studies.

Livestock grazing is the most widespread economic use of pubUc

land in the American West. For example, approximately 86

miUion hectares of federal land in 17 westem states are used

for hvestock production (Sabadell 1982). Grazing is the primary

land-use in four habitat types important to westem neotropical

migratory birds: 1) Great Plains and Southwest grasslands, 2)

Intermountain region shrubsteppe communities, 3) meadows and

understoiy associated with montane conifer forests, and 4)

riparian communities. Our objective is to provide a succinct

management-oriented overview of the species-specific avian

responses to grazing in these habitats. Our conclusions are based

on studies of bird populations in areas experiencing different

levels of grazing, or, in cases where we lack such information,

on known effects of hvestock on vegetation, and known habitat

requirements of the birds.

GRASSLANDS OF THE GREAT PLAINS
AND SOUTHWEST

The Region and its Avifauna

The Great Plains are one of the largest grassland biomes

on earth, extending from the Rocky Mountain Front Range east

to forests aiKl woodlarxls of the central U. S. and Canada, and

from the Canadian prairie provinces south to desert and

semidesert grasslands surrounding the Chihuahuan Desert. We
iiKlude southwestem grasslands as part of the region because

of theu- strong floral and evolutionary ties to grasslands of the

central and northern plains (Axelrod 1985). Within the region,

precipitation increases from west to east, while temperature

increases from north to south, with the result that grasslands to

the south and west are increasingly water-stressed. Following

these climatic gradients, comparatively lush tallgrass prairie and

prairie-parkland occur east of the 100th meridian, with

mid-height mixed-grass steppe in the northwestern plains,

shortgrass steppe in the west-central plains, and desert and

semidesert grasslaixls in the Southwest (Bailey 1978).

The Great Plains achieved their maximum treeless extent

only within the past few thousand years, and they remain

vuhierable to invasions by shmbs and trees (Sauer 1950,

Daubenmirs 1978). Density and variety of birds are low in plains

grasslands, compared to most forested ecosystems. This has been

attributed to their nscent evolutionary origin, low productivity,

structural simpUcity, and ecological instabiUty (Mengel 1970, Wiens

1974, Cody 1985). The typical plains grasslaixl supports 200-400

birds/km^, including 2-5 sparrow-like species, a meadowlaik or

other blackbird relative, a shorsbird, a grouse, frequently a dove,

and 1-3 birds of prsy (Wiens 1974, Cody 1985).

Effects of Livestocic Grazing on Vegetation

Drought, fire, and imgulate grazing were and are the major

ecological and evolutionary forces determining dynamics of

Great Plains ecosystems (Anderson 1982). MiUions of bison

(Bison bison) once occupied the plains, and we suspect (but

carmot know) that they, along with periodic fires, imposed on

the region a broad-scale mosaic of grasslands in various stages

of post-fire and post-grazing ecological succession Introduction

of domestic hvestock greatiy increased the importance of

grazing, relative to drought arKi fire, in determining the nature

of Great Plains grasslands. This was particularly the case in

relatively humid sites, and/or in places where bison were scarce

or absent (Milchunas et al. 1988).

In general, hvestock on Great Plains ecosystems have

reduced fire frequency and intensity through consumption of

fine fuels, thereby encouraging invasions by woody plants, and

to favor short-stature sodgrasses (e.g., Buchloe, Hilaria spp) over

taller, less grazing-tolerant, bunchgrasses (e.g., Agropyron, Stipa

spp.). However, the nature and magnitude of these effects have

varied greatiy across the plains. Fires play a critical role in

keeping tallgrass prairies free of woody vegetation (Gibson and

Hulbert 1987). By consuming burnable fine fuels, hvestock have

caused many tallgrass sites to become woodlands or shrublands.

In arid parts of the Southwest, where there were no bison, historical

hvestock grazing degraded maity grasslands into permanent desert

scrub (Schlesinger et al. 1990). In certain mixed-grass ecosystems,

hvestock grazing favored short-stature sodgrasses over taller

bunchgrasses that otherwise would dominate the landscape (e.g..

Bock and Bock, in press). However, in shortgrass steppe,

low-stature and/or sod-grasses that tolerate grazing are the same

plant species able to survive frequent droughts, so that hers

hvestock may have httle or no inqjact on grassland structure or

species composition (Milchunas et al. 1988).

Response of Grassland Neotropical Migrants to

Grazing

We found pubhshed data on responses of 35 neotropical

migrants to livestock grazing in Great Plains ecosystems (Table

1). In aU studies hsted, data were presented on relative

abundaiKes of birds in moderately or heavily grazed grasslands,

compared either ungrazed or hghtiy grazed sites. There is an

obvious problem with these quahtative assessments of grazing
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Table 1. — Responses to livestock grazing by neotropical migratory birds breeding and/or wintering in grasslands of the North American
Great Plains and Southwest/

Species usually responding positively to grazing:

Killdeer {Charadrius vodferans)

Mountain Plover (Charadrius montanus)

Burrowing Owl {Athene cunicularia)

Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor)

Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris)

Northern Mockingblrd(Mmt;s polyglottos)

Lark Sparrow {Chondestes grammacus)

Black-throated Sparrow {Amphispiza bilineata)

McCown's Longspur {Calcarius mccownii)

Species usually responding negatively to grazing:

Northern Harrier {Circus cyaneus)

Short-eared Owl {Asio flammeus)

Common Yellowthroat {Geothlypis trichas)

Botteri's Sparrow {Aimophila botterii)

Cassin's Sparrow {Aimophila cassinii)

Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis)

Baird's Sparrow {Ammodramus bairdii)

Henslow's Sparrow {Ammodramus henslowii)

Species usually responding positively, at least to moderate grazing in taller grasslands, but responding negatively, at least to heavier

grazing in shorter grasslands:

Upland Sandpiper {Bartramia longcauda) Chestnut-collared Longspur {Calcarius omatus)

Sprague's Pipit {Anthus spragueii) Bobolink {Dolichonyx oryzivorus)

Dickcissel {Spiza americana) Redwinged Blackbird {Agelaius phoenidus)

Lark Bunting {Calamospiza melanocorys) Eastern Meadowlark {Stumella magna)
Grasshopper Sparrow {Ammodramus savannarum) Western Meadowlark {Stumella neglecta)

Species unresponsive, or showing mixed or uncertain responses to grazing:

Ferruginous Hawk {Buteo regalis) Brewer's Sparrow {Spizella brewen')

Long-billed Curlew {Numenius americanus) Vesper Sparrow {Pooecetes gramineus)

Mourning Dove {Zenaida macroura) LeConte's Sparrow {Ammodramus leconteii)

Clay-colored Sparrow {Spizella pallida) Brown-headed Cowbird {Molothrus atef)

""References: Baker and Guthery 1990, Bock and Bock 1988, Bock et al. 1984, Duebbert and Lokemoen 1977, Graul 1975, Kantrud 1981,

Kantrud and Higgins 1992, Kantrud and Kologiski 1982, Krisch and Higgins 1976, Lokemoen and Deubbert 1976, Maher 1979, Owens and

Myres 1973, Risser et al. 1981, Ryder 1980, Skinner 1975, Tester and Marshall 1961, Webb and Bock 1990, Wiens 1973.

intensity, but frequently no other information was givea We
listed a response as positive or negative only where the

differences between treatments appeared > 25%. The studies

differed widely in such critical variables as size and rephcation

ofplots. Despite these inevitable limitations, the results generally

revealed consistent and interpretable patterns.

One group poorly represented in the data set are birds of

prey (Table 1). Most hawks and owls have such large home
ranges that their densities caimot be meaningfully compared on

plots of sizes typically used in these studies. An increased

number of large livestock exclosures therefore would have

value for research on, as well as conservation of, this

component of the Great Plains avifauna. Certain raptors (e.g.,

Burrowing Owl) clearly require much bare ground, and

probably are favored by grazing, while others (e.g.. Northern

Harrier) select heavier cover of ungrazed or lightly grazed sites

(see references in Table 1). The Fermginous Hawk may require

both sorts of habitats: open country for foraging, and lush

vegetation for nesting.

Shorebird species have responded variously to livestock

grazing, though in general birds in this group prefer to nest in

relatively sparse (= moderately to heavily grazed) grasslands

(Kantmd and Higgins 1992). Mountain Plovers require sites with

minimal vegetation, whereas the Upland Sandpipers require

more grass cover. Constmction of hvestock watering tanks may

improve certain arid grasslands as shorebird habitat.

Songbirds show the full range of responses to grazing. At

one extreme are species such as Homed Laik, Laik Sparrow,

and McCown's Longspur, that doubtless have benefitted

throughout the Plains from effects of livestock activity. At the

other extreme is a group of songbirds apparently so dependent

upon heavy litter cover and grass canopy that their response to

grazing has been universally negative. Examples include

Savannah Sparrow, Baird's Sparrow, Henslow's Sparrow, and

Botteri's Sparrow. A third group appear to require intermediate

levels of ground cover, such that grazing creates habitats of their

preferred structure in tallgrass and some mixed-grass

communities, while it eliminates them in shorter grasslands. The
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best-studied of these species is the Grasshopper Sparrow. Other

examples include Sprague's Pipit, Bobolink, and

Chestnut-collared Longspur.

Among neotropical migrants as a whole, 8 of 35 species

showed a weak or inconsistent response to grazing, 9 were

positively affected, 8 were negatively affected, and 10 showed

some manifestation of a graded response: from positive in taller

grasslands to negative in shorter grasslands (Table 1).

clock back to zero), only to be returned to grassland when

declining crop prices or future government incentives dictate. It

would be much better from a conservation perspective to find

ways of making present CRP grasslands valuable to their

owners, possibly by encouraging moderate livestock grazing or

haying. This would be an especially desirable strategy if it could

be coupled with creation of livestock exclosures in other areas

such as the National Grasslands.

Management Implications and
Recommendations

Birds are particularly responsive to changes in the physical

stmcture of habitats in which they nest and forage (Cody 1985).

Therefore, hvestock potentially have their greatest impact on

birds where grazing most changes the habitat physical stmcture.

In the Great Plains, this includes taller rather than shorter

grasslands, and certain arid regions of the Southwest where

historical grazing converted desert grasslands into desert scmb.

However, evidence suggests that every type of North American

grassland includes a fauna of grazing-tolerant or

grazing-dependent species, and another of species equally

intolerant of grazing. Neotropical migratory birds clearly fall

into both groups.

Two specific recommendations for management of Great

Plains grasslands emerge from these considerations. The first is

to substantially increase the amount of public rangeland from

which all livestock are permanently excluded. Of particular

importance on the Great Plains are National Grasslands, which

include more than 1.5 million ha presently managed by the U.

S. Forest Service largely for hvestock production (West 1990).

Many of these areas are managed by applying some sort of

rotational grazing, and it could be argued that this imposes on

the National Grasslands a mosaic of habitats resembling the

prehistoric condition. However, ecological succession in most

of these grasslands is far slower than the frequency of grazing

rotation, thus leading to relatively uniform vegetative

communities. Rather, we beheve that permanent livestock

exclusion, or at least exclusion for 25-50 years, might allow

some of these important grasslands eventually to provide habitat

for grazing-intolerant neotropical migrants and other species.

Our second recommendation is to continue a modified

version of the Federal Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), to

encourage landowners to convert and maintain formerly tilled

croplands as grassland planted to native vegetatioa Milhons of

hectares of CRP grasslands have been planted on the Great

Plains since 1985, though the majority are dominated by exotic

rather than native grasses (Joyce et al. 1991). Nevertheless, CRP
grasslands are much more valuable for most wildlife than the

croplands they have replaced (Kantrud and Higgins 1992, D. H.

Johnson, Pers. comm.).

CRP grasslands remain vulnerable to recultivation, and this

decision rightly is in the hands of landowners. However, it would

be unfortunate if CRP lands were tilled (setting the successional

RIPARIAN HABITATS

Avifauna of Riparian Ecosystems

In arid portions of westem North America, riparian habitats

consist of well-defined, narrow zones of vegetation along

ephemeral, intermittent, and perennial streams and rivers. Some

riparian communities are dominated by shmbs such as shorter

willow {Salix spp.) or alder (Alnus spp.), but the most

conspicuous communities, and those most inportant to breeding

birds, include mature trees such as cottonwood (Popultis spp.),

taller willow, or sycamore (Platonus spp., Johnson and Jones

1977). These wooded riparian habitats are particularly valuable

to wildlife when adjacent to relatively unproductive steppe,

shmbsteppe, and desert communities (Knopf 1993).

Conservation of riparian areas is of great concem because

they have extraordinary wildlife value and are vulnerable to

disturbance and fragmentation associated with livestock grazing,

agriculture, water management, timber harvest, recreation,

urbanization, and other land-use activities (e.g., Thomas et al.

1979, Knopf et al. 1988a). Riparian habitats are the most

modified land type in the American West (Chancy et al. 1990).

Despite their limited geographic extent (less than 1% of the

land area), westem riparian habitats are very important to

neotropical migratory landbirds (Szaro 1980). The highest

densities of breeding birds in all of North America have been

reported from southwestem riparian woodlands (Carothers and

Johnson 1975, Ohmart and Anderson 1982, Rice et al. 1983).

More than 75% (127 of 166) of southwestem bird species nest

primarily in riparian woodlands, and neotropical migrants

comprise 60% of the 98 landbirds (Johnson et al. 1977). In

Idaho, 60% of neotropical migrant landbirds are associated with

riparian habitats (Saab and Groves 1992). In northem Colorado,

82% of all nesting species use riparian areas, and 78% (93 of

119) of landbird species are neotropical migrants (Knopf 1985).

Migratory landbirds inhabiting riparian vegetation in

western North America are particularly vulnerable to

disturbance. Their habitats are so fragmented and limited in

distribution that total populations are much smaller than those

of most neotropical migrants associated with woodlands of

eastern North America (Terborgh 1989). Conservation of

neotropical migratory landbirds in the westem United States will

depend very much on protection and restoration of riparian

woodlands.

'if
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Effects of Livestock Grazing on Riparian Habitats

Livestock grazing has caused geographically extensive

impacts on western riparian areas (Carothers 1977, Chaney et

al. 1990). Grazing tends to be more damaging in riparian

bottomlands than in adjacent uplands (Platts and Nelson 1985),

especially in arid regions where hvestock are attracted to water,

shade, more succulent vegetation, and flatter terrain (Platts

1991). Catde compact soil by hoof action, remove plant

materials, and indirectly reduce water infiltration, all of which

result in decreased vegetation density (Holechek et al. 1989).

Grazing potentially can eliminate riparian areas through channel

widening, channel aggrading, or lowering the water table.

Because birds are known to be responsive to alterations in

stmcture and floristics of riparian habitats (e.g., Szaro and Jakle

1985), it is not surprising that neotropical migrants are affected

by hvestock-induced changes in these habitat characteristics

(Sedgwick and Knopf 1987, Knopf et al. 1988b).

Livestock management systems differ in their seasons and

intensities of grazing. Year-long and summer grazing have

proven particularly damaging to riparian vegetation (Kaufifman

and Kmeger 1984, Platts 1991), whereas moderate late-fall or

winter grazing may have relatively httle impact (Sedgwick and

Knopf 1987, 1991). In late fall and winter, water levels typically

are low, stream banks are diy, and vegetation is dormant, thus

minimizing the effects of trampling, soil compaction, erosion,

and browsing (Rauzi and Hanson 1966). However, fall-winter

grazing should be carefiilly controlled to leave protective plant

cover for the following spring stream-flow periods (Claiy and

Webster 1989).

Livestock can damage riparian systems in early fall. Given

the opportunity, cattle will concentrate in riparian areas at this

season, because adjacent upland vegetation is diy and less

palatable. As herbaceous cover is depleted, hvestock will shift

to browsing riparian shrubs (especially willow) before leaf drop,

reducing residual cover needed for stream bank maintenance

during subsequent high spring flows (Clary and Webster 1989,

Kovalchick and Elmore 1992).

Short-term, early spring grazing may also help maintain

riparian vegetation relative to sunmier grazing (Clary and

Webster 1989). Early season grazing can result in better

distribution of livestock use between riparian and upland zones,

because upland vegetation is succulent at this time, and because

livestock may avoid the wetter riparian environment.

Two difficulties in evaluating impacts of grazing on riparian

ecosystems are 1) a shortage of long-term studies (Sedgwick

and Knopf 1991), and 2) uncertainty as to pre-livestock

condition of plant communities. Existing riparian vegetation may
prove resilient in the presence of livestock, at least for several

years. However, in the long-term, species composition, structural

diversity, width of the riparian zone, and succession patterns of

riparian woodlands may be affected further by the influence of

hvestock on estabhshment and survival of tree seedlings (Ghnski

1977, Ohmart and Anderson 1986). This is an area of

much-needed additional research. Ornithological studies

described in the following section involved comparisons of

existing riparian habitats experiencing different levels of grazing.

They do not account for the possibihty that certain riparian plant

communities might ultimately be ehminated by grazing.

Response of Riparian Neotropical Migrants to

Grazing

We know of nine published studies providing quantitative

comparisons of abundances of 68 neotropical migrants in

westem riparian ecosystems experiencing different levels of

livestock grazing (Table 2); six compared grazed to ungrazed

sites, two used sites with different intensities of grazing, and

one involved sites grazed at different seasons. Despite small

sample sizes and differences in quantity and nature of data in

the various studies, their results provide generally consistent and

biologically meaningfiil insights into the responses of riparian

neotropical migrants to grazing.

Forty-three species were evaluated by two or more studies.

For these, we listed species as responding positively or

negatively to grazing if their mean abundances differed between

treatments by > 25%, and if both (n =2) or a majority (n = 3

to 8) of comparisons were consistent in the direction of response

to grazing (Table 2). By titiese criteria, 8 species have been

positively influenced by grazing, 17 species have been

negatively affected, and 18 species were unresponsive or showed

inconsistent or uncertain responses.

Distribution of species among three response groups

generally reflects what is known of their habitat requirements.

Species responding positively to grazing included aerial foragers

associated with open habitats (e.g., Lewis' Woodpecker,

Mountain Bluebird), ground foragers preferring areas with

relatively htUe cover (e.g., American Robin, Killdeer), or, in one

case, a species directiy attracted to livestock Brown-headed

Cowbird).

Most neotropical migrants negatively impacted by livestock

grazing were species that nest and/or forage in heavy shmb or

herbaceous ground cover (e.g.. Common Yellowthroat, Lincoln's

Sparrow), and/or that may be especially vulnerable to cowbird

parasitism (e.g.. Willow Flycatcher, Sedgwick and Knopf 1988).

In addition to the 17 taxa hsted in Table 2, at least 7 more

species with similar habitat requirements probably also have

been harmed by grazing in riparian ecosystems. Three of these

were evaluated in only one of 9 studies, but showed strongly

negative responses: Veery (Catharus fuscescens), Nashville

Warbler {Vermivora ruficapilld), and Fox Sparrow (Passerella

iliaca). Other species showed uncertain or inconsistent responses

to grazing, based on limited published data, but almost certainly

would be negatively affected by grazing, based on what is

known of their habitat requirements. Conspicuous among these

species that require ftuther study are the Yellow Warbler (see

Taylor and Littiefield 1986), American Redstart, Gray Catbird,

and Yellow-breasted Chat.
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Table 2. — Responses to livestock grazing by 43 neotropical migratory bird species breeding in riparian habitats in the western United
States, for which data are available from at least two studies.

^

Species usually responding positively to grazing:

Killdeer {Charadrius vodferans)

Lewis' Woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis)

House Wren (Tro^odytes aedon)

Mountain Bluebird {Sialia currucoides)

Species usually responding negatively to grazing:

American Kestrel (Falco sparverius)

Calliope Hummingbird {Stellula calliope)

Willow Flycatcher {Empidonax trailii)

Cedar Waxwing {Bombycilla cedrorum)

Yellow-rumped Warbler {Dendroica coronata)

MacGillivray's Warbler {Oporomis tolmiei)

Wilson's Warbler {Wilsonia pusilla)

Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas)

Savannah Sparrow {Passerculus sandwichensis)

American Robin {Tardus migratorius)

Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus)

Brown-headed Cowbird {Molothrus ater)

Pine Siskin {Carduelis pinus)

Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina)

Dark-eyed Junco {Junco hyemalis)

White-crowned Sparrow {Zonotrichia leucophrys)

Lincoln's Sparrow {Melospiza lincolnii)

Redwinged Blackbird (Agelaius pheoniceus)

Northern Oriole {Icterus galbula)

American Goldfinch {Carduelis trisds)

Cassin's Finch {Carpodacus cassinii)

Species unresponsive, or showing mixed or uncertain responses to grazing:

Mourning Dove {Zenadia macroura) Warbling Vireo {Vireo gilvus)

Yellow VN^rbler {Dendroica petechia) Broad-tailed Hummingbird {Selasphorus platycerus)

Northern Flicker {Colaptes auratus) Yellow-breasted Chat {Icteria virens)

American Redstart {Setophaga rutidlla) Red-naped Sapsucker {Sphyrapicus nuchalis)

Eastern Kingbird {Tyrannus tyrannus) Black-headed Grosbeak {Pheucticus melanocephalus)

Tree Swallow {Tachycineta bicolor) Rufous-sided Towhee {Pipilo erthrophthalmus)

Song Sparrow {Melospiza melodia) Western Wood-pewee {Contopus sordidulus)

Gray Catbird {Dumetella carolinensis) Western Meadowlark {Stumella r)eglecta)

Brown Thrasher {Toxostoma rufum) Western Tanager {Piranga ludovidana)

^ References: Crouch 1982, Knopf et al. 1988b, Medin and Clary 1990, 1991, Mosconi and Hutto 1982, Pate et al. 1978, Schuiz and Leininger

1991, Sedgwick and Knopf 1987, Taylor 1986.

Certain foraging and nesting guilds have been affected by

grazing more than others, in ways that are consistent with

impacts of Uvestock on their habitat requirements. As a group,

cavity-nesters have been essentially unaffected, whereas

open-nesting birds were significantly influenced by grazing

practices (Good and Dambach 1943, Butler 1979, plus

references cited in Table 2). Aerial, bark, and canopy

insectivores have been less influenced by grazing than species

feeding on nectar, insects, or seeds in the understoiy or on the

ground (see references in Table 2, plus Szaro and Rinne 1988).

Management Implications and
Recommendations

More than any other western habitat, riparian woodlands

are centers of high diversity and abundance of neotropical

migratory birds. Livestock grazing is a widespread impact on

these ecosystems, and one to which many neotropical migrants

have responded negatively. Therefore, hvestock management

decisions about riparian habitats will significantly affect many

neotropical migrants.

Further research is needed to refine our understanding of

the relationships between neotropical migrants and grazing in

riparian ecosystems. First, more studies are needed on long-term

effects of grazing on riparian vegetation (Sedgwick and Knopf

1991). Second, avian abundance data do not tell the whole stoiy

with regard to habitat suitability. Equally important, but rarely

reported, are data on reproductive success and survivorship in

different habitats (Van Home 1983). Finally, more information

is needed on the importance of riparian habitats to wintering

and migrating, as well as nesting, neotropical migratory birds

(Mosconi and Hutto 1982). Despite these limitations to current

knowledge, the following general management
recommendations are unlikely to change:

First, it is critical to consider condition of riparian areas

when implementing grazing systems, and, when practical, to

manage riparian woodlands separately from adjacent uplands

(Platts 1991). Where hvestock must have access to riparian

zones for water, restricted-access fencing can localize and

minimize their impacts on streambanks and riparian vegetation

Development of alternate water sources also could help reduce

concentration of livestock in riparian zones. When uplands and

riparian zones must be managed together, grazing strategies

should be keyed to condition of riparian vegetation.
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Second, when riparian systems are grazed, moderate use

during late-fall and winter, or short-term use in spring, will be

less damaging than continuous or growing-season grazing.

Fall-winter grazing should be carefully controlled to ensure the

maintenance of residual plant cover

Third, degraded riparian habitats may require complete rest

from livestock grazing to initiate the recovery process. In

systems requiring long-term rest, the necessaiy period will be

highly variable depending upon the situation (Claiy and Webster

1989). Management also should consider rehabihtating damaged

riparian areas through revegetation with native species.

Fourth, given their scarcity, fragiUty, and importance to

neotropical migrants and other wildlife, western riparian

ecosystems should be excluded from hvestock grazing wherever

possible. Few species appear to benefit from grazing in these

habitats, and those that do are not restricted to riparian

communities.

While more than 50 neotropical migratory birds may breed in

various parts of the region, the typical conmiunity has 2-7

regular breeders, with 100-600 birds/km^, and over half the

irxiividuals belonging to the single most common species. The

most important shrubsteppe birds are Homed Lark, Sage

Thrasher, Brewer's Sparrow, Sage Sparrow, and, in areas with

more grass cover. Vesper Sparrow, and Western Meadowlark.

Shrubsteppe bird populations fluctuate independently of one

another and of variations in habitat structure, at least at the scales

studied (Wiens et al. 1986). There is some association between

birds and particular plant species, their seed crops, and, perhaps,

their insect faunas (Geobel and Berry 1976, Wiens and

Rotenbeny 1981). Overall, however, it appears that shmbsteppe

bird populations are influenced primarily by extreme and

irregular fluctuations in precipitation and ecosystem productivity.

Probably as a result, most species are highly opportunistic and

ecologically adaptable.

SHRUBSTEPPE HABITATS OF THE
INTERMOUNTAIN WEST

The Region and Its Avifauna

Shrubsteppe habitats, characterized by woody, mid-height

shrubs and pereimial bunchgrasses, are distributed in the

Intermountain West from eastern Washington south to southem

Nevada and northern Arizona, and east to central Wyoming

(Daubenmire 1978). The region is characterized by aridity

(usually < 20 cm armual precipitation), hot sunmiers, cold

winters, wind, low soil stabihty, and other attributes of a stressful

physical environment (Short 1986). It is difficult to reconstmct

the prehistoric condition of shrubsteppe biotic communities,

because of major changes in vegetation that took place following

introductions of domestic grazers (e.g., Cottam and Stewart

1940).

There is httle doubt that sagebrush (Artemisia tridentatd)

always has been a major component of many shrubsteppe

communities (Vale 1975). Other important shmbs include

smaller sages (Artemisia spp.), saltbush {^triplex spp.),

rabbitbrush {Chrysothamms spp.), and bitterbmsh (Purshia

tridentata; Tisdale and Hironaka 1981). Dominant native

perennial bunchgrasses include species in genera such as

Agropryron (wheatgrasses), Festuca (fescues), Stipa (needle

grasses), rndPoa (bluegrasses; Yensen 1981). Prior to European

settiement, cryptograms such as the hchen Parmelia chlorochroa

covered undisturbed soil siufaces not populated by vascular

plants (MacCracken et al. 1983). Because of loss of this layer

through trampling by domestic hvestock, we do not know what

role it played in the original ecosystems.

Long-term studies by Wiens and Rotenbeny have

thoroughly documented dynamics of shrubsteppe bird

communities (e.g., Wiens and Rotenbeny 1981, Wiens 1985).

Effects of Livestock Grazing on
Vegetation

Shrubsteppe ecosystems did not evolve with large imgulate

herds (Mack and Thompson 1982), and their grasses were

evolutionarily ur^repared for introductions of domestic grazers.

Historical changes in shrubsteppe plant communities can be

attributed to two major factors: domestic hvestock grazing and

facilitated invasions by exotic plants (e.g., Yensen 1981, Mack

and Thompson 1982). Resulting changes included 1) loss of the

cryptogram layer, 2) lost of native serai grasses, 3) reduction in

cover of perermial grasses, 4) reduction in forb cover, 5) increase

in shmb cover, and 6) increase in cover of non-native grasses

and forbs, particularly cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum),

medusahead (Taeniatherum asperum), Russian thistie (Salsola

iberica), tumblemustard {Sisymbrium altissimum), tansymustard

{Descurainia sophia), and crested wheatgrass (Agropyron

cristatum).

Present-day grazing continues to influence species

composition and structure of shrubsteppe communities. Because

most herbaceous species are more palatable than shrubs during

the growing season, grazing tends to increase shrub cover and

reduce the understory of palatable annuals and perennials (e.g.,

EUison 1960, Tisdale et al. 1969, Ryder 1980). Grazing also

facihtates spread of junipers (Littie 1977), reduces vegetation

diversity (Reynolds and Rich 1978), and encourages spread of

exotics such as cheatgrass (Young et al. 1979). Generally, spring

and summer cattie grazing favors shrubs and forbs over grasses,

whereas other grazing patterns, such as fall grazing by sheep,

may have different effects (e.g., Laycock 1967, Umess 1979).

Our general conclusions about impacts of livestock on

neotropical migrants (Table 3) are based on the known or

probable effects of the predominant type of grazing in

shmbsteppe communities: by cattie, during the growing season
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Table 3. — Probable effects of livestock grazing on some neotropical migratory landbirds breeding in shrubsteppe habitats of the
Intermountain West.^

Species probably responding positively to grazing:

Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetos) Sage Sparrow {Amphispiza belli)

Brown-headed Cowbird {Molothrus ater)*

Species probably responding negatively to grazing:

Long-billed Curlew {Numenius americanus)

Brewer's Sparrow {Spizella brewen)*

Vesper Sparrow {Pooecetes gramineus)*

Ferruginous Hawk {Buteo regalis)

Bun-owing Owl {Athene cunicularia)*

Short-eared Owl {Asio flammeus)

Western Meadowlark {Stumella neglecta)*

Northern Hanier {Circus cyaneus)

Swainson's Hawk {Buteo swainsom)

Red-tailed Hawk {Buteo jamaicensis)

Savannah Sparrow {Passerculus sandwichensis)

Grasshopper Span^ow {Ammodramus savannarum)
White-crowned Sparrow {Zonotrichia leucophrys)

Species unresponsive, or showing mixed

Mourning Dove {Zenaida macroura)*

Horned Lark {Eremophila alpestris)*

Loggerhead Shrike {Lanius ludovicianus)*

Sage Thrasher {Oreoscoptes montanus)*

to grazing:

Lark Sparrow {Chondestes grammacus)*

Black-throated Span-ow {Amphispiza bilineata)*

Brewer's Blackbird {Euphagus cyanocephalus)*

Emphasis is on cattle grazing during the growing season. Effects of other classes of stock and/or grazing season may differ.

^ Based on Nydigger and Smith's (1986) observation that increased shrub densities favor jackrabbits, the eagle's primary prey.

* References for species indicated with an asterisk: Gleason (1978), Medin (1986), Monson (1941), Olson (1974), Page et al. (1978), Reynolds
and Trost (1980, 1981), Rich (1986), Rich and Rothstein (1985), and Rotenberry and Knick (1992), Wiens (1985). Information is unavailable for

other species, for which our categorizations are based on data about the effects of grazing on habitat characteristics, and known habitat

requirements of the birds.

Response of Neotropical Migrants to Grazing

Unfortunately, there have been no long-term, well-rephcated

studies comparing the avifaunas of grazed and ungrazed

shrubsteppe communities. Wiens and Dyer (1975) suggested that

ecological plasticity of many shmbsteppe birds would make

them unresponsive to moderate levels of hvestock grazing.

Major avifaunal shifts may occur only after some threshold of

habitat change has been passed. It is likely that such thresholds

were passed historically, when hvestock were first introduced

into the region. However, there are virtually no pristine

ecosystems left where this hypothesis might be tested.

As a result of the scarcity of ungrazed shrubsteppe

communities not dominated by exotic vegetation, and a paucity

of ornithological studies comparing those that do exist, our

conclusions about effects of grazing on neotropical migrants are

largely speculative. Nevertheless, we are in a position to make

some tentative conclusions, based either on limited pubhshed

information, or on knowledge about effects of grazing on

vegetation, and known habitat requirements of the birds (Table

3).

A major difficulty in assigning shmbsteppe birds to grazing

response categories is the need to distinguish between historical

and current hvestock activities. For example, certain birds

requiring shrubs as nest sites may have benefitted from

grazing-related early increases in woody vegetation, yet may

now be harmed by heavy present grazing that removes

understoiy grasses. Brewer's Sparrow may be one such example,

and we only tentatively place it in the "negative" category (Table

3). An ungrazed shmbsteppe in south-central Montana supported

Westem Meadowlaiks aiKi Grasshopper, Laik, and Brewer's

Sparrows (Bock and Bock 1987). However, only meadowlaiks

remained following a wildfire that killed all sagebmsh.

By contrast, certain birds responded positively to bare

ground and low cover created by grazing in the Great Plains

may have declined following historical grazing in shrubsteppe,

because of their intolerance for iiK:reased shrub cover Likely

examples include Burrowing Owl and Homed Laik, species tliat

doubtless benefit from reduced amounts of herbaceous ground

cover, but that may avoid areas of high shrub density.

There is practically no information on responses to grazing

by avian predators in the shrubsteppe. Our categorization of the

Golden Eagle as a species positively affected by grazing is based

solely on the known association of its preferred prey

(jackrabbits) with shmbby habitats (Nydegger and Smith 1986).

Likewise, our tentative designation of a variety of raptors as

species negatively affected by grazing is based on hkely

associations of their rodent prey with herbaceous ground cover,

and, in the case of Northem Harrier, Ferruginous Hawk, and

Short-eared Owl, on a requirement for cover for ground nests.

Much more work is needed on responses of raptors to grazing

in shrubsteppe habitats.
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As in Great Plains grasslands and riparian habitats, a

number of species nesting in heibaceous ground cover may

respond negatively to grazing in shrubsteppe. There are data

supporting this conclusion for Vesper Sparrow and Westem

Meadowlaik, and we suspect it would be the case for three other

species more peripherally associated with shrubsteppe:

Savannah, Grasshopper, and White-crowned Sparrows (Table 3).

Another potentially significant indirect effect of grazing on

neotropical migrants is nest parasitism by Brown-headed

Cowbirds. The presence of Uvestock undoubtedly has brought

cowbirds into broader contact with shrubsteppe breeding birds.

However, almost no data are available on this subject (Rich and

Rothstein 1985).

Management Implications and
Recommendations

No aspect of grazing effects on shrubsteppe neotropical

migratory birds is well understood. Basic long-term research is

badly needed. This research, and interpretation of its results, will

be comphcated by lack of close coupling between shmbsteppe

bird populations and habitat features, and by differences between

historical and current effects of grazing. Our lack of knowledge

about this ecosystem is particularly unfortunate, because it

rapidly is being replaced by exotic, fire-adapted annuals. As

much as 25 million ha of shrubsteppe is being converted to a

biologically depauperate annual grassland desert (USDA Forest

Service 1993). Ultimately, Homed Lark may be the only species

that will find these areas suitable for breeding (Rotenbeny and

Knick 1991).

Traditional grazing practices in shrubsteppe involved

destmctive continous growing-season presence of livestock. A
noteworthy long-term trend on public land has been replacement

of season-long cattie grazing with various rotational grazing

systems that can be less damaging to native grasses (Stoddart

et al. 1975). Nevertheless, 50% of Bureau of Land Management

rangelands remain in fair or poor condition (USDI Bureau of

Land Management 1991), and 54% of Forest Service lands are

in early or mid-seral stages of ecological succession (U.S.

General Accounting Office 1988). These conditions reflect

continuing effects of grazing: increased shrub cover, decreased

cover of native perennial grasses and foibs, and increased cover

of exotic annuals.

Certain historical shmbsteppe communities hkely have been

entirely eliminated by agricultural conversion. Deeper, more

productive soils that supported especially tall stands of

sagebrush, for example, undoubtedly were converted to crop

production long ago (Symons 1967). The avian component of

these habitats and others such as the historic grasslands of

eastem Washington and central Oregon are largely unknown.

All of these factors lead us to conclude that there is an

urgent need for protection, restoration, and long-term study of

shmbsteppe ecosystems (including their avifaunas) dominated

by native perennial grasses, cryptogams, and moderate densities

of shrubs, as we suspect these ecosystems existed prior to

introductions of domestic Uvestock.

MONTANE CONIFEROUS FOREST
HABITATS

Vutually nothing is known about impacts of livestock on

neotropical migrants associated with westem coniferous forests,

despite the fact that a significant number of species could be

affected. However, the extent, composition, and land-use history

of these forests are detailed by various authors contributing to

the recent and thorough overview of terrestrial plant

communities in North America edited by Barbour and BiUings

(1988). This body of work provides a useful starting point for

a general consideration of likely impacts of grazing on birds in

these habitats.

Within forested landscapes in general, the impacts of

Uvestock grazing tend to be concentrated in drainage bottoms,

wet meadows, and grassy slopes (Sampson 1980,WiUard 1989).

In Rocky Mountain forests, the most widespread and heavily

impacted communities have been those dominated by ponderosa

pine (Pinus ponderosa; Peet 1988). These open woodlands

historically were characterized by a lush herbaceous understory

of perennial graminoids (e.g., Poa and Carex spp.) and forbs,

and by varying densities of shmbs such as currant (Ribes spp.),

skunkbush (Rhiis trilobatd), and species of Ceanothus. Frequent

non-catastrophic fire was the most important determinant of

plant community structure and composition, prior to

introductions of domestic livestock. A major consequence of

livestock grazing has been removal of much herbaceous

vegetation that provided fine fuels necessary to carry frequent,

low intensity fires. Domestic Uvestock, in conjunction with

active fire suppression, have caused a widespread transformation

of these woodlands into denser forests with a decreased

understory of herbaceous plants. One result of this

transformation is the impressive accumulations of heavy fuels

in these forests that now produce catastrophic fires resulting in

widespread tree mortaUty (Peet 1988).

At lower elevations, there has been a strong positive

correlation between heavy cattie grazing and expansion of

juniper (Juniperus spp.) woodland (Johnsen 1962, West 1988).

Again, grazing reduced cover of grasses, facilitating

estabUshment of jimiper seedlings and sunultaneously reducing

ground fires that otl^rwise might eliminate woo<fy vegetation

West (1984) concluded that juniper woodlands were open

savannahs prior to European settiement, and stressed the role of

fire in maintaining this condition Grazing reduced or eliminated

the fires, with the net effect being an increase in tree density in

woodlands, as weU as expansion of woodlands into former

grasslands and shmbsteppe at both higher and lower altitudes.

A similar situation has been documented at higher elevations in

the Warner Mountains of northeastem California, where past
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heavy grazing by sheep appears to have caused both upslope

and downslope invasions by pine and fir into grassland and

shrubsteppe (Vale 1977).

As in the Rockies, frequent low-intensity fires were

extremely important governors of plant communities throughout

much of the southern Cascades and Sierra Nevada (Baibour

1988). While fire suppression is known to have influenced forest

structure throughout much of this region (Baibour 1988),

relatively little attention has been given to historical effects of

livestock grazing. An exception is the work of Vankat and Major

(1978), who concluded that sheep grazing altered conditions of

montane meadows in the southern Sierra Nevada, facilitating

invasions by lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). Heavy use of these

meadows by sheep led to increased runoff, erosion, and stream

entrenchment. The result was a lower water table and a drier

meadow where pine seedings could become estabhshed. Similar

invasions of conifers into subalpine meadows were coincident

with periods of intense grazing in the central Rockies

(Dunwiddie 1977).

Fire, livestock grazing, and logging all have contributed

importantly to the present community mosaic of the central and

northern Cascade Mountains in the Pacific Northwest (Franklin

1988). However, little attempt has been made to tease out

specific effects of grazing. As in the Rockies, the effects of

livestock grazing may be most important in ponderosa pine

forests, which are widely distributed on the east side of the

Cascades.

Among the varied altitudinally-distributed forest

communities dominated by conifers, those occurring at lower

elevations may have been more influenced by livestock grazing,

by virtue of their longer snow-free periods. However, this

conclusion ignores the extraordinary numbers of sheep that once

used the full altitudinal range of habitats in the region Sheep

numbers rose spectacularly between 1865 and 1901, reached a

peak in 1910, and have been dechning steadily since that time

(Thilenius 1975). Grazing was year-round, with flocks moving

upslope in spring, following receding snow lines. Although high

altitude ecosystems were usable for grazing only during summer,

they were subject to extreme grazing pressure for this short

period, and it is likely that their present stmcture is at least

partially a consequence of this historic grazing pressure.

As little as we know about impacts of livestock on

western coniferous forests, information is extensive compared

to our direct knowledge about effects of grazing on

neotropical migratory birds in these habitats. In fact, we can

only speculate (albeit with some confidence) that birds most

likely to have been negatively affected were 1) species

dependent on herbaceous and shrubby ground cover for

nesting and/or foraging, or 2) species requiring open

savannahs as opposed to closed-canopy forests. Likely

examples from the first group would be Nashville Warbler,

Fox Sparrow, and Lincoln Sparrow. Examples from the

second group would be Lewis' Woodpecker, Violet-green

Swallow, and Mountain Bluebird.

Land managers and field biologists have an opportunity to

provide information about impacts of grazing on neotropical

migrants in westem coniferous forests, where virtually none

exists currently. We encourage studies both during nesting and

migration seasons, especially where comparisons are possible

between replicted forested stands with known differences in

grazing regimes or grazing histories. (Quantitative assessment of

vegetation structure and composition should accompany

standardized bird counts.

CONCLUSION

Livestock grazing probably is the most widespread

economic land use in westem North America, and it is one that

potentially affects a large number of neotropical migratory birds.

We reject the notion that livestock grazing is either universally

detrimental (Ferguson and Ferguson 1983) or beneficial (Savory

1988) to rangelands and their wildlife. However, it does appear

that livestock operate as a keystone species (Paine 1966) in many

if not most habitats they occupy at economically meaningful

densities. That is, hvestock are the organisms largely responsible

for determining stmcture and function of ecosystems of which

they are a part. The problem with hvestock across much of the

West today is not with their presence, but with their ubiquity.

Those plants and animals, including neotropical migratoiy birds,

intolerant of activities of domestic grazers have comparatively

few places left to live. This imdoubtedly is tme for grasslands

that evolved in the absence of large numbers of bison, and for

most riparian woodlands. We suspect it is tme for shrubsteppe

and montane ecosystems, but more field research is urgently

needed for these habitats. Protection and restoration of ungrazed

ecosystems resembling their prehistoric counterparts as closely

as possible must be an essential part of any plan to conserve

neotropical migratoiy birds in westem North America,
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Effects of Pesticides and Contaminants on
Neotropical Migrants jj

Nicholas W. Gard\ Michael J. Hooper\ and Richard S. Bennett^

Abstract — Many agricultural pesticides and industrial contaminants are

capable of adversely affecting birds through direct effects such as elevated

mortality rates and decreased reproductive success or indirectly by

modifying habitat composition or food availability. Although neotropical

migrants are potentially exposed to these contaminants on their breeding,

migratory and wintering habitats, the impact of pollutants on population

declines of migrant species is poorly understood. We review the effects of

these contaminants on birds, evaluate the ability of current monitoring

techniques to detect and assess the magnitude of exposure, and suggest

research and management needed to improve our understanding of the

contribution of environmental pollutants to population declines of neotropical

migratory birds.

INTRODUCTION

Substantial quantities of pesticides and industrial

contaminants are released into the environment every year, both

intentionally and accidentally. Many of these chemicals become

distributed over vast geographical regions either due to

widespread usage or movement through environmental

compartments. As a result, contamination or modification of

many ecosystems occurs, with the subsequent potential for

adverse effects on the biota inhabiting those ecosystems.

Migratoiy bird species are potentially be exposed to a wider

range of pollutants than non-migratoiy species, as their annual

movements can bring them into contact with pollutants in

breeding and wintering regions and on migration routes.

However, our understanding of the contribution of pesticides

and pollutants to population declines of neotropical migrants is

hindered by a lack of knowledge on the extent to which migrants

are exposed to these chemicals and the importance of

pollutant-induced changes in mortahty and reproductive success

relative to other anthropomorphic or natural factors which may
also affect population size.

^The Institute of Wildlife and Environmental Toxicology, and
Department of Environmental Toxicology, Clemson University, P.O.

Box 709, Pendleton, South Carolina 29670.

^United States Environmental Protection Agency, Environmental

Research Laboratory, 200 SE 35th Street, Corvallis, Oregon 97333.

This report briefly summarizes the potential effects of

pesticides and pollutants on birds, discusses the issues which

monitoring techniques must address to detect and assess the

magnitude of these effects, and comments on the potential

contribution of contaminants to population declines of

neotropical migratoiy birds.

MODES OF EXPRESSION OF TOXIC
EFFECTS

Pesticides and contaminants exert their toxic effects on birds

in varying manners depending upon their chemical nature,

environmental persistence, mode of action and methods by

which they are metabolized in birds. Even within aity class of

contaminants, toxic effects may be expressed differently

depending on the magnitude of exposure, and environmental

conditions urder which exposure occurs.

Acute toxic effects are exhibited following brief exposures

to single or multiple doses of a chemical. Mortality is a typical

response to acute doses of many pesticides, although other

responses may include behavioral or reproductive alterations.

Chronic effects are exhibited after a long period of uptake of

small amounts of a toxicant. Chronic effects may be e?q)ressed

in maiiy forms including reproductive or behavioral changes,

immunological impairment, carcinogenesis, and teratogenesis.

Chronic effects often do not become apparent until after the

source pollutant has disappeared or may be a response to very
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low concentrations of a pollutant, therefore it may be more

difficult to establish cause and effect relationships following

chronic exposure than following acute poisonings.

Direct effects are changes induced in a bird following

exposure to a xenobiotic, with increased mortality, decreased

reproductive success, increased susceptibihty to predation or

beha\ioral impairment being among the most commoa Indirect

effects are responses to pesticide-induced changes in food

resources, habitat structure and predator or competitor

abundance. Since changes in habitat structure or animal

abundance may not occur until a considerable period after the

exposure event, the relationship between cause and effect may

not be readily apparent.

CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN

There are five major classes of environmental contaminants

which may be most likely to affect neotropical migrants:

1. Organochlorine pesticides and related industrial

contaminants

This group encompasses the chlorinated hydrocarbon

insecticides (e.g. DDT and analogs, dicofol, dieldrin, aldrin,

endrin, hexachlorocyclohexanes, mirex, heptachlor), and related

industrial contaminants (polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),

dioxins and fiuans) which display similarities in environmental

fate and biological effects. These compounds typically have low

acute toxicity, and the greatest risk to wildlife is due to their

chemical stability which confers prolonged environmental

persistence. The nonpolar chemical structure of these chemicals

causes them to partition into hpids and bioaccumulate in food

chains with resulting biomagnification in wildlife (Risebrough

1986).

2. Organophosphorus and carbamate insecticides

These compounds are widely used in North America for

insect pest control in agricultural, rangeland and forestiy

applications (Szmedra 1991), and use in Latin American

countries is apparently increasing (Forget 1991). These

compounds exert toxic effects by binding to and inhibiting

acetylcholinesterase (AChE) enzyme at synapses in the central

and autonomic nervous systems and at nerve endings in striated

muscle. AChE regulates normal nerve fimction by hydrolyzing

the neurotransmitter acetylchoUne (ACh) at nerve synapses.

These compounds generally have low environmental persistence,

but their acute toxicity has resulted in numerous avian die-offs

which may cause local population perturbations (Gme et al.

1983).

3. Herbicides

Herbicides are generally non-toxic to birds, but can have a

severe impact on avian populations siiice they produce extensive

habitat modification (Morrison and Meslow 1983). Habitat

alterations may require years to have their greatest effect on bird

populations, whereas the direct effects of herbicides on plants

may be observed more rapidly. Consequently, secondary and

tertiary effects of herbicide use within terrestrial communities

may be more difficult to relate back to the original cause, but

have long-term consequences for avian species.

4. Acidic Precipitation

Impacts on birds using acid-stressed ecosystems are hkely,

particularly indirect effects due to changes in habitat stmcture

or prey availabihty (Blancher 1991). Habitat acidification can

also increase the bioavailability of several non-essential,

potentially toxic metals, including mercury, aluminum,

cadmium, and lead, which can move through food chains to

piscivorous and insectivorous birds (Scheuhammer 1991).

5. Metals

Metals have high environmental persistence because natural

cycling in the environment is extremely slow. Metals have the

abihty to bioaccumulate through food chains, especially in

aquatic ecosystems. Only about 30 metals are considered toxic,

and of these the oms of greatest toxicological concem include

mercury, cadmium, aluminum, lead and selenium. Dietary

exposure to some metals can lead to reproductive dysfunction

or increased susceptibihty to disease at levels too low to cause

acute effects (Scheuhanmier 1987).

ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTS OF
TOXICANTS ON NEOTROPICAL

MIGRANTS

The likelihood that a pollutant will detrimentally affect

neotropical migrants is governed by numerous factors including

its chemical and physical properties, environmental movement

and fate, and ecological arxi behavioral traits of individual

species that alter their probabihty of coming in contact with the

pollutant. To address these factors requires a multi-stage

assessment procedure which provides either quantitative or

quahtative rankings of ecological risk (US Envirormiental

Protection Agency 1991). Some stages of this procedure will

require the expertise of environmental chemists or toxicologists.

The crucial role of the field biologist or ornithologist will be to

integrate toxicological and envirormiental contamination data

with a thorough knowledge of the ecological and behavioral

characteristics of individual species to predict which species are

at greatest risk.

The preliminary phase of the procedure involves hazard

identification to determine which chemicals are present in the

habitat or ecosystem of interest. Identification may be based on

emironmental sampling, a knowledge of regional pesticide use

patterns and industrial emissions or on the basis of information

pertaining to known or suspected past pollution events. When

chemical identification is complete, the magnitude and frequency

of release of those chemicals into the envirormient and their

spatial and temporal distribution patterns need to be quantified.

This is a particularly important step, since the risk to avian

populations from chemicals with localized distributions or which

are present only at times when migrants are absent from the

contaminated area is hkely to be low. Concentrations of the
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chemicals or metabolites should be measured, and evaluated to

verify whether they are in a bioavailable form, or are sequestered

in environmental compartments where they are unavailable to

birds.

When the presence of a chemical has been confirmed,

biologists can undertake an exposure assessment to decide which

species are most hable to come in contact with the pollutant.

Previous field studies or toxicity data derived from laboratoiy

experiments may help in evaluating which species are most

sensitive to the pollutant, and whether the concentrations present

are sufficient to elicit toxic effects. However, in most cases, veiy

Uttle is known about the toxic effects of pesticides and pollutants

on migratory passerines. Extrapolating toxicology data from

other species may give an indication of the potential toxic

responses, but inter-specific variabihty is often great, and such

extrapolations should be undertaken with cautioa

Birds are exposed to xenobiotics via ingestion, dermal

absorption and inhalation, with ingestion (either through food

consumption or preening) being the most important route. The

extent of exposure is moderated by the environmental

persistence of the chemical and the magnitude and frequency of

its release into the ecosystem A thorough understanding of the

behavioral and ecological traits of individual species greatly

improves the ability to estimate the extent of exposure. Habitat

use of a species will determine whether it is occupies an

ecosystem or area where the contaminant is present. For

chemicals with low environmental persistence, seasonal and

annual movement patterns will determine whether presence of

a species in an area coincides with presence of the active

compound. Since ingestion is a primary route of exposure, diet

and feeding habits will greatly influence which species are most

apt to come in contact with the chemical. If sufficient

toxicological and ecological information exists, researchers

should be able to integrate both sets of data to predict which

species are at greatest risk of exposure, and therefore potentially

warrant investigation for contaminant-induced population

effects. However, since our present understanding of the toxic

effects of contaminants on migrants is limited, that predictive

capability is likely to be poor in most cases.

When exposure is known or suspected, verification can be

obtained from a variety of quantitative measurement endpoints.

Selection of the appropriate measurement endpoint is important.

For example, tissue residue analyses would be inappropriate for

chemicals which do not bioaccumulate or which have low

persistence. At the cellular level, use of contaminant-induced

biochemical and physiological changes as markers of exposure

and environmental quahty are becoming increasingly popular.

At the organismal level, mortality, reproductive performance,

behavioral changes, and carcass contaminant residues are

commonly utilized measurement endpoints. An important

consideration, however, is that none of these measurement

endpoints are necessarily indicators of adverse effect. The

ultimate endpoint of concem is whether exposure is responsible

for population declines. The value of any measurement endpoint

from an ecological viewpoint will ultimately depend on being

able to correlate observed changes with population level effects.

Predicting population level effects from residue levels or

biomarker responses is not a straightforward process, however

In order for measurement endpoints to provide valuable risk

assessment data, quantitative models need to be developed which

permit extrapolation to population level responses (Emlen 1989).

While an assessment procedure such as that outlined above

could prove useful in determining the impact of xenobiotics on

neotropical migrants, several problems hinder widespread

apphcability at present. First, characterization of the extent of

environmental contamination is far from complete, both in terms

of the types of contaminants present and extent of their

distributioa This is particularly vahd for Central and South

American regions where migrants winter, but also appUes in

many regions of their North American breeding ranges. Second,

there are probably very few instances where polluted areas are

subject to only one chemical stress, and when multiple

contaminants are present, synergistic or additive effects of

compounds can occur. The toxic effects of exposure to several

chemicals simultaneously are often difficult to predict from

effects elicited by chemicals acting individually. More

importantiy, chemical stresses typically occur in ecosystems

subject to other anthropomorphic, non-chemical stresses such as

habitat conversion or fragmentation. The contribution of

contaminants to population dechnes observed in many migrant

species relative to these other pressures may be difficult to

determine. Finally, as noted previously, many chronic or indirect

effects of contaminants m^ not become obvious until long after

the pollution event has occurred, and cause and effect may not

be readily apparent.

MONITORING TECHNIQUES

We currentiy lack sufficient information to satisfactorily

evaluate the effects of xenobiotics on population dynamics of

neotropical migrants. An appropriate first step to strengthen

hazard assessment procedures would be the collection of

baseline data on contaminant levels in migrants. Subsequent

research should attempt to correlate that data with changes in

mortality and fecundity rates or population abundance.

Comprehensive monitoring programs are required to provide this

baseUne data

Several rwn-lethal monitoring techniques can provide useful

informatioa Blood samples obtained from birds trapped in

mist-net studies or banding programs can be analyzed for

organochlorine residues, because levels in blood are indicative

of levels in other tissues (Henny and Meeker 1981). Plasma can

also be ass^ed for the presence of certain metals such as lead.

Metal residues in feathers have also been used as indicators of

contamination (Scheuhammer 1987). Plasma can be easily

assayed for cholinesterase activity, which is a sensitive indicator

of exposure to organophosphoms and carbamate insecticides

(Hooper et al. 1990).
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Incident monitoring involving collection of mortalities

following pesticide applications or pollution events allows for

testing of carcasses for the presence of pesticides or residues.

This is a simple, but effective, means of assessing actual

poisoning incidents. Various federal and state agencies use

incident monitoring schemes which vary widely in effectiveness

due to differences in scope, data collection methods and funding

(Avian Effects Dialogue Group 1989). This form of monitoring

can create useful databases of contaminant-induced bird

mortality, but a lack of reports is not indicative of no adverse

effects since geographic coverage is not uniform, and sublethal

effects are rarely studied. Standardized data collection methods

are required in order for incident monitoring programs to reliably

document the frequency of mortality incidents and their potential

impact on avian populations.

A more comprehensive form of monitoring, targeted

monitoring, incorporates design and implementation of planned

field studies to evaluate potential acute and subacute effects of

contaminants on bird populations under actual exposure

conditions.

In order for monitoring programs to provide pertinent data

for estimating contaminant effects on migrants, several criteria

must be met. Monitoring programs must cover a broad

geographic range and incorporate a diversity of ecosystems to

successfully demarcate the extent of contamination. Since this

range must encompass breeding, wintering and migratory

habitats, collaboration between agencies or researchers in

various countries will be essential. Programs must also operate

on a muhi-year basis to document long-term trends in

contaminant levels. For pollutants with limited environmental

persistence, however, monitoring must be precisely timed in

order to detect effects that occur immediately after the chemical

is released into the environment. All monitoring programs must

also include an ecosystem-based hazard identification

component to quantify what contaminants are present, and their

concentrations, transport and fate in the ecosystem.

Since monitoring programs can not be created for all

neotropical migrants, it will probably be necessary to select

several focal species which can serve as indicators of exposure

to, and toxicity of, contaminants for other migrants. A suitable

focal species must be sufficiently abundant, easily manipulated,

and possess ecological and behavioral characteristics similar to

those of other migrants. It is also important that focal species

display representative sensitivity to contaminants, however that

will be difficult to evaluate until more research focuses on the

toxic effects of contaminants in migrants. Monitoring of focal

species should be conducted year-round, and should evaluate

reproductive success, mortality rates, habitat use and behavioral

characteristics in addition to assessing contaminant levels.

Finally, evaluations of pesticide effects on birds arc typically

based on acute effects such as mortality, while often overlooking

the more subtle sub-acute effects. Therefore, for all species,

population censusing techniques are required which are sensitive

to sublethal effects of pesticides, and which incorporate

evaluations of reproductive success. Population- level effects of

some pesticides may not have been well documented in previous

studies due to inappropriate census methods (Mineau and

Peakall 1987).

CONCLUSION

Pollutants and pesticides are widely distributed in Uic

environment. Despite our current lack of knowledge on

contaminant loads of these chemicals in migrants, it is very

likely that binds are being exposed to at least some of Uiese

chemicals, and it is reasonable to e.xixjct that some adverse

effects are occurring. Tlie importance of the role of contaminant

exposure to population declines in neotropical migrants relative

to otlier anthropomorphic stresses is difficult to quantify at

present. In order to improve our understanding of the effects of

environmental pollutants the following research and

management needs must be addressed; 1) expansion and

standardization of monitoring programs; 2) selection of

appropriate neotropical migrants as indicator species; 3)

improvement of hazard identification procedures in wintering

regions and on breeding habitats; 4) assessment of sublctlial

impacts of contaminant exposure; and 5) development of

quantitative population models which incorporate appropriate

ecological and toxicological data to predict the effects of

environmental contaminants on population dynamics of

neotropical migrants.
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Effects of Land Use Practices on
Neotropical Migratory Birds in Bottomland

Hardwood Forests 4

David N. Pashley^ and Wylie C. Barrow^

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM

Bottomland hardwood forests (including bald cypress and

ttipelo swamp forests) are historically the dominant natural

community of riverine floodplains of the southeastem United

States. Their greatest single expanse was in the 21 million acre

floodplain of the lower Mississippi River Valley from southem

Illinois to coastal marshes along the Gulf of Mexico, but the

community also occurs along rivers of the piedmont and

southem coastal plain from \^rginia to east Texas (Patrick et al.

1981). The biotic and physical features of this system are

determined by hydrology and sedimentation (Bedinger 1981). A
key factor in the evolution of bottomland hardwood plants has

been their ability to persist under anaerobic conditions when soil

becomes saturated with water As a result, the distribution of

species within the community is dependant to a large extent

upon the timing, frequency, and duration of flooding (Huffman

and Forsythe 1981).

A complex series of levees, meander scrolls, sloughs, and

oxbow lakes is characteristic of alluvial plains (Taylor et al.

1990). Bottomland forests typically flood as rising rivers back

into tributaries. As oveibank flooding occurs and water spreads

out and slows down, sediments and nutrients are deposited

across the floodplain The heaviest sediments drop out adjacent

to the channel, resulting in natural levees that are higher and

drier than land behind them. River meander curves produce point

bars on the inside of meanders where water velocity is reduced

and sediments drop out. Meanders tend to migrate downstream,

and, as they become more exaggerated, stream segments are

abandoned for more direct routes, leaving behind oxbow lakes

(Bedinger 1981). All of this activity results in a complex

topography of parallel ridges and swales in which a six inch

difference in elevation can result in great differences in the

duration and frequency of soil saturation and thus the species

^The Nature Conservancy of Louisiana, P.O. Box 4125, Baton

Rouge, M 70821

^U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Research

Center, 6300 Ocean Dr., Corpus Christi, TX 78412

of plants that grow on a site. Another influence on distributions

are adaptations to the rich nutrient influx that may be as

important as stress from inundation (Gosselink et al. 1981).

There is much variation and overlap among the 100 or so

woody plant species inhabiting bottomland forests in their ability

to deal with the peculiar stresses and opportunities inherent in

this system Areas that are inundated or saturated most of the

time and only intermittently exposed are typically dominated by

bald cypress {Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo {Nyssa

aquatica). Somewhat drier areas that are saturated or inundated

typically more than 25% of most growing seasons support such

species as overcup oak (Quercus lyratd) and water hickoiy

{Carya aquatica). Areas saturated or inundated periodically for

a month or so, less than 25% of the growing season, in most

years, feature a great diversity of tree species, including

hackberry {Celtis laevigata), American elm (Ulmus americana),

green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), sweetgum {Liquidambar

styraciflua), Nuttall oak (Q. nuttallii), and willow oak {Q.

phellos). Areas temporarily inundated in a minority of years

support species less tolerant of anaerobic conditions such as

chenybaik oak {Q. falcata var. pagodaefolia) and pecan {Carya

illinoensis).

There are other disturbances that influence plant

distribution As in other southem deciduous forest types, tree

fall is common, perhaps exacerbated here by the plastic nature

of the saturated soil (Tanner 1986). Winds aggravate this, and

occasional tornadoes and other storm events can knock down

the overstoiy on significantly sized areas. Prior to European

settlement and increasingly so again now, beaver activity can

alter local hydrology and expose plants to more frequent or even

continuous flooding. And last, although not well-documented,

bottomland forests may have been subject to infrequent fires.

These disturbances cause mortality and influence

regeneration, and thus affect species composition There is not

only a wide vaiiety among plants in tolerance to soil saturation

but also to shade (McKnight et al. 1981). Light gaps may be

necessaiy for some dominant tree species to become estabhshed

or achieve canopy height.

Tanner (1986) reported on the tree species and size

composition of a virgin bottomland hardwood stand in northeast

Louisiana in which he studied Ivory-billed Woodpeckers in the
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late 1930 's. He found that the hydric extremes (almost always

flooded and almost never flooded) were veiy distinct, but that

continuous change was evident in the distribution of species

across intermediate zones. Most interestingly, he found a very

large number of small, young trees, including those species that

are intolerant of shade, throughout the system. Although old

trees were numerous, accidental death and tumover were

frequent but spatially variable, resulting in a highly imeven age

distributioa This contradicts notions of old growth bottomland

hardwoods as a static, unproductive community consisting of a

closed canopy of senescent trees. There is an emerging sense

that old growth was a shifting mosaic of even-aged small patches

of all ages, further complicated by minute differences in

elevation and tolerances among a laige number of woody plant

species.

The bottomland forest then is a result of a combination of

1) high productivity resulting from a long growing season and

abundant water and nutrients; 2) topographic diversity which,

although superficially minor, interacts with varying anaerobic

tolerances of plants to produce a broad continuum of community

types; and 3) a disturbance regime with a reoccurrence frequency

sufficient to maintain a dynamic mosaic of recovering gaps of

many ages across the landscape. As in other southem deciduous

forests, much of the plant species diversity of bottomland

hardwoods is a result of the woody, smaller-statured species of

the understory.

NEOTROPICAL MIGRATORY BIRD USE
OF BOTTOMLAND HARDWOOD

FORESTS

Approximately 70 species of birds breed regularly in

bottomland hardwood forests; about 30 of these are Neotropical

migrants. At specific sites, from 48% to 65% of species recorded

are Neotropical migrants. A study conducted in the Tensas River

basin of northeast Louisiana revealed differences in use among

bald cypress habitat, seasonally flooded forest, and non-flooded

forest (Barrow 1990). The long-distance migrants encountered

more frequently in bald cypress habitat than elsewhere were the

Yellow-throated Warbler and Northern Parula. Five species, the

Eastem Wood-Pewee, Great Crested Rycatcher. Yellow-throated

Vrreo, Prothonotary Warbler, and Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, were

most corrmion in the seasonally flooded zones. Areas that do

not typically flood were used preferentially by the Red-eyed

Vireo, American Redstart, Swainson's Warbler, and Hooded

Warbler

Differences in habitat use by other migrants are not readily

apparent. Indeed, in a variety of forests, hmited data suggest

there may be little difference between tree species availabihty

and bird use. In other words, the tree species composition of

those zones may not be particularly important to many species

of foraging birds.

Differences are apparent in comparison between use of early

and later post-disturbance habitats. Several species are found

most frequently in areas that have been disturbed and are

recovering, along edges, or in shrub-maintained habitat. These

include the Orchard Oriole, Yellow-breasted Chat, Indigo

Bunting, and, at least in many areas, Wood Thrush.

A variety of habitat features in bottomland hardwood

landscapes are absent or not well expressed in other forest

ecosystems. The following microhabitat features are of apparent

importance in influencing the distribution and abundance of

Neotropical migrants:

Spanish moss {Tillandsia usneoides) - There is an apparent

correlation between Spanish moss and Northern Parula

distribution and abundance (Bent 1953, Barrow 1990). This

epiphyte serves as nest support and concealment for breeding

Northern Parulas and, to a lesser extent. Yellow-throated

Warblers. The latter also frequently probe clumps of Spanish

moss in search of arthropod prey. Spanish moss becomes rare

to the north and does not occur in the northem Mississippi

Valley.

Scour channels - Floodplain terraces are marked by parallel

series of shallow depressions, results of changing stream course

arKi regular flooding, that hold water through much of the year.

Prothonotary Warblers forage in a variety of forest types, but

tend to concentrate their nesting efforts in and along the margins

of these charmels. Several species of wading birds also forage

regularly in these areas.

Canebrakes - Dense thickets of switchcane (Amndinaria

gigantea) occur on oxbow lake margins, river banks, and

floodplain terraces. Meanley (1971) and Eddleman et al. (1980)

have noted that Swainson's Warblers are especially common in

cane thickets. Remsen (1986) has hypothesized that Bachman's

Warbler (now probably extinct) was a cane specialist on its

breeding grounds in the southem United States. White-eyed

Vrreos, Hooded Warblers, and Kentucky Warblers also use

canebrakes during the breeding season

Bald cypress - Bald cypress is typically found along the

margins of rivers, sloughs, and oxbow lakes, often forming

monospecific stands referred to as "cypress brakes." The

exfoliating bark and brarKh stmcture provides excellent support

for Spanish moss that is related to Northem Parula occurrence.

In the Tensas River Basin, Yellow-throated Warblers were

observed breeding only in habitats in which bald cypress was

present. Over half of all Yellow-throated Warbler foraging

observations were in bald cypress (Barrow 1990).

Vine tangles - Vme tangles are common along the margins

of oxbow lakes and in light gaps created by tree falls.

Furthermore, two species, Parthenocissus quinquefolia and Rhus

radicans, grow aburxiantly on trees in a mature, closed canopy.

Because vines cUmb by aerial rootlets and tendrils which adhere

to the bark for support, they provide a carpet of foUage ranging

from the ground to the canopy along the boles of trees. The

result is greater fohage volume, which provides additional nest

placement and foraging opportunities. White-eyed Vrreo,
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American Redstart, Kentuck\^ Waibler, and Hooded Waibler

frequentiy use vine foliage as a foraging substrate during the

breeding season (Barrow 1990, Moser et al. 1990).

Palmetto thickets - Palmetto {Sabal minor) often forms

dense thickets in the understorv' of floodplain forests. Meanley

(1971) considered "scrub palmetto" habitat to be one of three

main plant formations selected by Swainson's Warblers in

southern floodplains. Barrow (1990) found that Swainson's

Warblers foraged in the ground leaf htter at sites with greater

palmetto density' than that u hich \\ as randomly a^'ailable. Like

Spanish moss, palmetto does not occur in the northem stretches

of the Mississippi Valley.

HISTORICAL CHANGES IN LAND USE

The majority of wetland acreage in the continental United

States at the time of European colonization was bottomland

hardwood forest (Turner et al. 1981). It has been estimated that

there were approximately 130 million acres of forested wetlands

in the lo\\ er 48 states at that time, with about 57% of this,

largely bottomland hardwoods, in the Southeast (Harris and

Gosselink 1990). Reduction in the acreage covered by this

habitat and alterations in the character of the forest that remains

has been accompanied by a reduction in population sizes of the

birds present in the s>'stem.

Perhaps the earhest alteration in this s> stem was caused by

hea\7 trapping and local extirpation of bea^•er from the

seventeenth century onward. Other early changes in flooding

regimes occurred as streams were cleared of snags and

obstructions to improve nav igation Levees were built to control

flooding; by 1828 levees along the Mississippi in south

Louisiana were essentially continuous (McPhee 1989). Reduced

flooding made agricultural eiKleavors more feasible, arxl more

land was cleared, drained and farmed. Federal government

programs encouraged this conversion (Turner et al. 1981).

Timber in the last extensive virgin stands was harv ested in the

1940's. High soybean prices drove more clearing, often

producing marginal agricultural land, in the 1960's and 1970's.

Changes in economic conditions and government programs have

greatiy reduced the rate of clearing and conversion sir^e about

1980. Most recentiy there have been some small-scale efforts at

reforestation.

The loss of bottomland hardwoods is perhaps five times

higher than for any other major hardwood forest t>'pe in the

United States (Abemethy and Turner 1987). Estimating the

current area of remaining forest is difficult; the best available

figure for the Mississippi River Valley is 4.9 milhon acres

(Creasman et al. 1992). Sheer acreage is not the only measure

of loss. Because of changes in flooding and disturbaiKe and

varying histories of management, tree species composition aixi

age distribution as well as the status of cavit\' trees, etc., are

probably veiy different from pre-settiement conditions. Perhaps

more critically, much of what is left consists of fragments

embedded in a sea of agriculture. This potentially increases nest

predation and parasitism These changes over the course of

several centuries surely had as a consequence an equi\'alent

reduction in total forest bird population size. Loss of habitat in

general, as well as changes in the character of that forested

habitat that remained, brought about the demise of the

Ivory-billed Woodpecker, Bachman's Warbler, and mammals

iiKluding the red wolf and Florida panther

Although the gross reduction in populations resulting from

habitat changes must be assumed, the question remains as to

whether populations are continuing to decline in the fragmented

and altered habitat that remains. In an analysis of Breeding Bird

Sun^ey (BBS) data for tiie 25-year period from 1966 to 1990,

Wiedenfeld et al. (unpubl. ms.) found that the Mississippi

Allmial Plain was one of five physiographic areas in the

continental coverage of BBS in which extremely notable

dechnes occurred. Of the 65 bird species they examined, 77%
of those breeding in this area had declined. Declining species

include interior forest birds such as Prothonotars' Warbler, and

also second growth or edge species such as the Orchard Oriole

and Yellow-breasted Chat. Because much of this occurred during

a period when the availabiht\' of forested habitat remained fairh-

stable, it must be inferred that factors other than sheer loss of

bottomland hardwood habitat were contributing to these

decliiKS. A simple ex-planation based upon deterioration of

winter grounds is unlikely ui that the declining species use

different habitats in different regions. As man\' populations of

these birds are stable in other physiographic areas, it must be

inferred that declining quahty as well as quantit}' of bottomland

hardwood breeding habitat has been a contributing factor

Whether fiagmentation, an altered hydrological regime, or a

plant species composition that may reflect historical sil^•icultu^al

treatments more than natural conditions are causing migraton'

bird population declines is unkix)wn

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

There are two levels of management recommendations. The

first is at a local level, in which the manager of a stand of forest

or other habitat is in a position to decide \^ hat measures to take

to most benefit migratoiy bottomland hardwood birds. The

second is at the landscape or ecos\ stem level, at which decisions

need to be made regarding the Mississippi Ri\'er Allm ial Plain

and other bottomland hardwood systems throughout the

Southeast.

On the local level, the optimal condition is a \ei>' large

forested tract on which a namral disturbance regime maintains

a shifting mosaic of relatively e\'en-aged patches the size of

treefall gaps and of a great \ ariet>- of ages. A hands-off. passive

management strateg>' should be adopted where possible, such as

on pubhc lands, or on pri\ate, non-industnal forest sites on

which the owner chooses to manage for natural ^•alues. Naturally

occurring dismibances will inevitably create habitat for eariy

successional species. Recent experience in south Louisiana with

Hurricane Andrew is dramatic e\idence that managers need not
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create gaps. Land that is ultimately intended for a natural area

management scheme is often acquired in a degraded condition

in which passive management is unlikely to achieve a desired

level of ecosystem function in any reasonable time frame. In

these cases, initial silvicultural or other efforts by managers to

correct past abuses may be necessaiy.

One rationale for intentional creation of openings is to allow

for oak regeneration, as oaks are important food sources for a

number of species of wildlife and are desirable for quality timber

production. However, Abrams (1992) argued, without specific

attention to bottomland hardwood forests, that oak dominance

in much of the eastern United States has been an artifact of

anthropogenic management rather than a typical late

successional condition. Fire, in particular, promoted the

dominance and stability of oak by reducing shade and

stimulating oak regeneration at the expense of more shade

tolerant species. In bottomland hardwoods, flooding and perhaps

occasional groimd fires may have been sufficient to remove htter

and allow oak seedling survival; subsequent treefall gaps could

have stimulated growth. In any case, there is much that is not

known concerning the "natural" abundance of oaks in

bottomland hardwoods or the dynamics that promoted oak

regeneration. Creation of openings to promote oak growth will

initially provide habitat for some early gap bird species, but the

ultimate result should not be constmed as being particularly

necessaiy for or beneficial to forest-dwelling Neotropical

migratoiy birds. Indeed, if openings provide habitat for nest

parasites or predators, and the extent of this is not known, they

can potentially be extremely damaging.

Recommendations for pubhc land managers may not be

appropriate for private lands on which timber production is the

highest priority. The three broad categories of silvicultural

practices that managers of these lands have to choose among

are laige clearcuts (or otl^r practices such as shelterwood or

seedtree cuts in which large areas are essentially cleared), group

selection or small clearcuts, and individual selection Because

of species-specific habitat preferences, no single choice will have

a similar effect on all Neotropical migrants, and each practice

will provide benefits for at least some species. Regardless of the

harvest practice chosen, caution should be exerted to ensure the

health of what remains. Whereas sensitive practices can leave a

relatively intact ground cover from which prompt regeneration

can be expected, heavy distuibance of soils will stimulate the

estabhshment of weedy species, slow regeneration, and create

unfavorable conditions for most birds.

Clearcuts will provide habitat for some declining species

such as Orchard Oriole and Yellow-breasted Chat. However, a

site in an even-aged, short rotation clearcut cycle will not

provide suitable habitat for many forest-dwelling bird species.

However, if it is necessaiy to extract a given volume of timber

from a stand, it is quite possible that a single clear cut is

preferable to multiple small clearings. The single cut will create

a much shorter linear distance of edge, and if an edge effect

reduces bird reproductive success well into the interior of

remnant forest, could have a less negative impact of the

remaining forest bird populations. Any negative effects of

clearcuts can be mitigated to some extent by a lengthening of

the rotation period.

Group selections, in which areas from about 1/4 to one

acre are cleared, mimic in some ways a natural distuibance

regime. This is the practice followed by the Anderson-Tully

Company, the largest private landowner in the lower Mississippi

River Valley. Preliminaiy studies have shown good densities of

the full range of forest migrants on at least some of these lands.

Laiger group selection cuts may have all the negative features

of clear cuts with the added impacts of greater edge and more

roads.

Individual tree selection more closely mimics treefall

disturbances. In one type of individual selection, trees are

harvested in the same size and species ratios as those existing

in a natural forest; this can potentially result in high quahty

conditions for birds. From a silvicultural perspective, removal

of individual trees may be untenable if it does not create a

sufficient Ught gap to allow regeneration of desired timber

species. A diameter cut is a different method in which all

merchantable trees above a certain size are removed, leaving a

forest in which smaller individuals are allowed to move into

larger diameter size classes in subsequent years. Although this

may not initially be detrimental to most bird species, it must be

cautioned that diameter cuts change the tree species conposition

of a forest, eventually leaving htde but commercially ui^esirable

individuals and a lack of a seed source for desired species. Thus,

this practice, often referred to as "high grading", may ultimately

be harmful to migratoiy birds.

At least six species respond positively to selective cutting

operations that mimic treefalls. The Carolina Wren (a permanent

resident). White-eyed Vireo, American Redstart, Swainson's

Waibler, Kentucky Waibler, and Hooded Warbler all prefer

microhabitats with foUage density profiles typical of 10-25 year

old treefall gaps (Barrow 1990, Barrow and Hamilton, in prep.).

CaiK)py gaps allow increased light intensity to reach the forest

floor, promoting growth of denser foliage beneath the canopy

than in the forest as a whole. Larger openings also promote

dense vegetation, but none of the five above migrants tended to

use areas that lacked a relatively closed canopy. Larger group

selection cuts would fail to provide benefit to these species; the

size of the laigest group selection cut that would not be harmful

is not known
The effects of creating gaps or edges on nest parasitism and

predation and forest-dwelUng bird success are virtually unknown

in bottomland hardwood forests. One thing that is clear,

however, is that if a manager clears, for example, 10% of a

forest of whatever size or configuration, at least 10% of the

habitat for and populations of forest-dwelling birds will be gone.

Whether more than 10% of the forest-dwelling bird population

will be lost is dependant upon the placement of the clearing and

the effects of it and its edges. There are some mitigating factors,

in that habitat will be created for open area, edge, and shrub

species. The desirability of this change depends upon the relative

status of forest and shrub birds in the landscape under
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consideration. Given that forested habitat in Southeastern

bottomland hardwood systems has been so greatly reduced,

further clearing of forest should be considered, in general,

detrimental to Neotropical migratoiy birds.

There are few conclusive data as to the relationship between

management practices and breeding success of Neotropical

migratory birds, the ultimate measure of suitabihty. Regardless

of which management practice is chosen, there should be

consideration given to protection of special habitat features of

value for birds:

• Removal of all old and large trees, particularly

bald cypress, will have a negative impact on

Eastern Wood- Pewees, Yellow-throated

Warblers, and Yellow-throated Vireos (Barrow

1990, Moser et al. 1990).

• Removal of dead snags will reduce populations

of species that forage or nest in them, including

migrants such as Eastern Wood-Pewee and

Prothonotaiy Warbler as well as permanent

resident woodpecker and other species.

• Loss of Spanish moss can be deleterious to the

Northern Parula and Yellow-throated Warbler.

• Canebrakes are increasingly rare and sizeable

remaining patches are worthy of consideration

for protection.

Managers can have a quite different problem from how to

manage existing forest habitat in cases where the land in

question has been in agricultural productioa In these cases,

reforestation is recommended. Many of the considerations in

how to reforest revolve around soils and hydrology and the

nature of the plant community appropriate for a site. Choosing

proper species for regeneration is critical to success. Ofif-site

seed acquisition is often required. Where natural regeneration is

part of reforestation efforts, the source of seed fall must be taken

into account, with the understanding that heavier seeded species

are less likely to uniformly estabhsh themselves than are Ught

seeded species. Soil microorganisms perhaps necessaiy for

success of some vascular plants may have been eradicated under

agricultural treatment. Consultation with experts, such as those

at the USDA Southern Forest Experiment Station in Stoneville,

MS, and the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

should include consideration of these and other topics in

reforestation planning. In general, reforestation will do the most

good adjacent to existing forested tracts by increasing patch size

and reducing the effects of fragmentatioa Reforestation along

streams will increase connectivity and improve water quahty,

but the benefits to Neotropical migrants as nesting habitat and

migratory corridors may be outweighed by the extreme edge

conditions created.

Reforestation is a local activity that is important in

management decisions at watershed, physiographic area,

regional, ecosystem, or landscape scales. All management

decisions of consequence should be made at these larger scales,

with perhaps the physiographic area considered a management

unit (Sharitz et al. 1992). Decisions made at an individual reftige

or other small component of an ecosystem may or may not be

wise from the perspective of a larger, more relevant geographic

scale. Maximizing species diversity of a refuge, for example,

often has the unintended effect of reducing regional species

diversity by encouraging widespread habitat generalists at the

expense of narrowly distributed specialized species.

There rieeds to be collaboration at the ecosystem level

among researchers and managers. There is a great deal

concerning the natural history of these birds, their response to

various management practices, and the natural dynamics of

bottomland hardwood forests that needs ftirther investigatioa

Identification of practical information needs and networking

among researchers can be one of the many benefits of the

Partners in Fhght process.

Ultimately, the goal is to reverse population declines among

Neotropical migrants in the bottomland hardwood system of the

Southeast. It can be said with some assurance that creation of

more forested habitat and reduction of fragmentation will help

to bring this about. Since habitat availabihty appears to have

stabilized and declines appear to continue, however, the solution

of some hngering mysteries will be necessary to achieve lasting

success.
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Effects of Land Use Practices on Western
Riparian Ecosystems^

David J. Krueper^

Abstract — Riparian ecosystems are among the rarest and most sensitive

habitat types in the western United States. Riparian habitat is critical for up
to 80% of terrestrial vertebrate species, and is especially important in the

arid West. Estimates have placed riparian habitat loss at greater than 95%
in most western states. Impacts to riparian ecosystems are reviewed along

with mitigation and conservation recommendations for resource managers.

INTRODUCTION

Riparian refers to the vegetation, habitats and ecosystems

associated with bodies of water (streams, springs or lakes) or

dependent on the existence of perennial, intermittent, or

ephemeral surface or subsurface water drainage (Arizona

Riparian Council 1988). This habitat is exceptionally inqwrtant

I

in the western United States due to presence of water and lush

vegetation typically surrounded by harsher, drier, less productive

environments (Chaney et al 1990). Western riparian s\'stems

' differ significantly from eastern riparian systems primarily due

to a\'ailabihty of water and resultant vegetative competition

ijl
(Johnson and Lowe 1985). Whereas maity eastern hardwood

forests average betv^'een 35 and 50 inches of precipitation

annually, most western systems receive 20 inches or less

annually but pan evaporation rates can exceed 100 inches

(Johnson and Lowe 1985). Johnson and Lowe (1985) state that

eastern forest vegetation primarily competes for space and hght

whereas in the West competition is predominately for

underground water Riparian areas slow flood flows, filter out

sediments, reduce erosion, buffer soil chemistiy, enhance

biodiversity, protect hydrologic systems from temperature

extremes and evaporative loss, and slowly release retained water

which extends quahty and quantity of water for a variety of

consumptive and non-consumptive uses (Carothers 1977,

Hubbard 1977, Sands and Howe 1977, Chaney et al. 1990).

DISCUSSION

It is estimated that wetiands and riparian areas comprise

less than 1% of the total land area in the western U. S., yet they

support a tremendous number and diversity of aquatic and

^ Bureau of Land Management, San Pedro NCA, RR#1 Box 9853,

Huachuca City, AZ 85616.

terrestrial wildlife (Chaney et al 1990). In portions of

southeastern Oregon and southeastern Wyoming, more than

75% of terrestrial wildlife species are dependent upon riparian

areas for at least a portion of their life cycle (Chaney et al

1990). In Arizona and New Mexico, at least 80% of aU

animals use riparian areas at some stage of their lives, with

more than half of these species considered to be riparian

obligates (Chaney et al. 1990). Studies in the south\^est

United States show that riparian areas support a higher

breeding diversity- of birds than all other western habitats

combined (Anderson and Ohmart 1977, Johnson et al. 1977,

Johnson and Haight 1985). Western riparian habitat also

harbor the highest non-colonial avian breeding densities in

North America (Johnson et al. 1977).

Ch er 60% of the species which Partners In Flight have

identified as neotropical migratorv' birds use riparian areas in

the West as stopover areas during migration or for breeding

habitat (Bent 1919-1968, Ehrlich et al. 1988, Appendix 1).

Riparian zones have been shown to be extremely important

for migratory species by providing cover, food, and water in

many areas of the West which are surrounded by habitats

deficient in these critical elements (Wauer 1977). Stevens et

al. (1977) reported that western riparian areas contained up

to 10 times the number of migrants per hectare than adjacent

non-riparian habitats. They also found at least t\vice as many

breeding individuals and species occurring in riparian zones

relative to non-riparian zones. Gori (1992) attributes this

disparity to three factors: the presence of water attracts large

numbers of predators and prey alike; plant gro\^th and

vegetative biomass are very high which leads to multi-storied

vegetation and greater food production; and vegetation is

deciduous in these habitats, so plants do not invest in

chemical compoimds to protect leaves from insect herbivores

as do coniferous trees, thereby allowing abundant insect prey

for avian consumptioa
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Due to the value and productivity of western riparian

areas, human activities have been concentrated in these

habitats. As a result, riparian areas are among the most

modified habitat types in the West. Habitat alterations include

river flow management and diversions (dams, reservoirs,

canals, rip-rapping, chaimelization and dredging), agricultural

clearing, firewood collecting, sand and gravel extraction,

urbanization and development, recreation, grazing,

groundwater pumping, pollution and effluent discharge, fire,

flooding, erosion and soil deposition, and exotic plant

invasion. The most threatened forest habitat of the 106

identified types in North America is western

cottonwood/willow riparian (D. Campbell 1988 pers. comm.).

Once extensive stands of riparian habitat throughout the West

now exist only as cleared agricultural fields, dry riverine

habitat, and urban development. California has lost

approximately 98.5% of its historic riparian habitat (Dillinger

1989). Arizona has lost 90% of its historic gallery

cottonwood/willow forests (Lofgren et al. 1990). For

example, the Colorado River from Fort Mohave to Fort Yuma
had 400,000 to 450,000 acres of riparian habitat at the turn

of the century, but as of 1986, oiJy 768 acres of pure

cottonwood/willow riparian habitat remained (Ohmart et al.

1977, Ohmart et al. 1988). Fremont cottonwood habitat for

the entire state of Arizona totals 6,000-8,000 acres (Barger

and Ffolliott 1971). In many western states figures may not

be as dramatic, but the trend is similar.

Impacts of riparian habitat loss on riparian obligates,

many of which are neotropical migratory birds, have been

severe. The western race of the yellow-billed cuckoo

{Coccyzus americanus occidentalis) was once common in all

riparian systems throughout the West (Grinnell and Miller

1986, Bent 1940). It's population is now estimated at 475-675

pairs primarily due to habitat loss or modification (Laymon

and Halterman 1987). The southwest willow flycatcher

{Empidonax trailHi extimus). Least Bell's vireo {Vireo bellii

pusillus) and yellow warbler {Dendroica petechia) have

experienced precipitous population and range declines in

western states (Franzreb 1987, Harris et al. 1987, Hunter et

al. 1987, Laymon and Halterman 1989, Sanders and Flett

1989).

Johnson et al (1977) reported that of 166 species of

nesting birds in the arid southwest, 127 (77%) were dependent

on water associated habitats and 51% were completely

dependent upon riparian habitat. They predict that if water

dependent habitats were completely destroyed in the

southwest, 47% of the lowland nesting birds would be

extirpated. With continued riparian habitat loss, avian

numbers will continue to decline. Once a species population

deteriorates to the point where it becomes federally listed as

threatened or endangered, a great deal of effort and money
are required for protection and recovery. In 1989, the cost for

attempted recovery of five avian species averaged more than

$700,000 each (McClure et al. 1991). Preventing population

declines of avian species will save significant funds which

can better be used for funding recovery programs for other

seriously threatened species or for implementing habitat

conservation or improvement efforts.

The U.S.D.A. Forest Service (U.S.FS), the U.S.D.I. Bureau

of Land Management (B.L.M.), and various private sector

companies administer lands in a multiple use marmer which

attempts to balance many different consumptive and

non-consumptive activities ( Fox 1977, Buckhouse 1985, Sweep

et al. 1985, Vanderheyden 1985). This philosophy often affects

one resource at the expense of arwther. Productive habitats which

are especially rich in resources challenge the manager to balance

competing demands from various special interest groups and the

pubhc at large (Hubbard 1977, Zube and Simcox 1987). In years

past, riparian habitat protection and management were

inadequate to maintain viable or productive systems in mariy

western areas. Recentiy, riparian ecosystem awareness has

increased inbothpubUc, private and scientific sectors. ForpubUc

and private land managers to mitigate riparian loss and to reverse

the trend of riparian habitat alteration and destruction,

progressive management measures must be initiated.

Following are examples of current management practices

with recommendations and citations providing information

needed to administer western riparian habitats.

Grazing

One of the most significant adverse impacts within westem

riparian systems has been perpetuation of improper grazing

practices (Hastings and Turner 1965, Ames 1977, Davis 1977,

Ghnski 1977, Marlow and Pogacnik 1985). Chaney et al (1990)

noted that initial deterioration of westem riparian systems began

with severe overgrazing in the late nineteenth century. Native

perermial grasses were replaced with annual or non-native grass

species, salt cedar, juniper, mesquite, rabbitbrush, and other

shallow-rooted vegetation less adapted for soil stabilization

Wind and water erosion stripped productive topsoil and began

down-cutting and entrenchment of riparian systems. This

resulted in lowered water tables and caused perermial

watercourses to become ephemeral or dry. Chaney et al. (1990)

estimate that resultant desertification reduced arable land of the

West by 225 milhon acres (90 miUion hectares). Although

management has greatly improved riparian habitat in some areas,

field data conq)iled in the last decade showed that riparian areas

throughout much of the West were in the worst condition in

history due mainly to compUcations initiated by improper

grazing management techniques (Chaney et al. 1990).

Proper management of riparian habitat requires that

managers understand dynamics of grazing strategies and

hydrologic processes of the affected watershed before attempting

riparian restoration (Elmore 1989). It has been demonstrated that

riparian habitat can be restored and protected if grazing interests

and land managers join together and determine appropriate

grazing systems. One method involves a strictly seasonal grazing

system, where livestock may utihze the riparian zone during the
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non-growing season (Biyant, L. 1985, Knieger and Anderson

1985, Spear 1985). Cattle may utilize riparian areas after grasses

have dispersed annual seed stock. Grazing within the riparian

zone may be used to remove dense annual growth which may

endanger the ecosystem due to high fuel loads during fire seasoa

Conplete exclusion of cattle from the riparian zone by fencing

and establishing waters in neighboring habitat is another option

and may be necessary to rehabihtate severely over-utilized

habitat (Smith 1989, Swanson 1989, Szaro 1989). Neotropical

migratory birds can benefit by excluding cattle from riparian

areas, as evidenced within the San Pedro Riparian National

Conservation Area in Arizona. Within 4 years after cattle

removal, understory vegetation increased sigmficantiy (Figure

1). Avian understory obhgates such as common yellowthroat

{Geothlypis trichas), song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), and

yellow-breasted chat (Jcteha virens) responded with significant

population increases (Table 1).

Figure 1. — Riparian vegetation within the San Pedro Riparian

National Conservation area before (June 1987) and four years

after (June 1991) livestock exclusion. Note changes in

understory vegetation and total ground cover.

Table 1. — Neotropical migratory bird population response to

retirement of grazing in riparian habitat, (beginning

1987), San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area,

AZ. Densities are number of individuals per 40 ha (100

acres) of habitat.

YEAR
Species 8$ 87 88 89 90 91

Yellow-billed cuckoo 6 10 8 8 13 *

{Coccyzus americanus)

Western wood-pewee 8 16 22 38 28 29
{Contopus sordidus)

Brown-crested flycatcher 21 33 27 36 26 26
{Myiarchus tyrannulus)

Bell's vireo 7 11 7 12 15 16

{Vireo bellii)

Yellow warbler 29 84 99 227 131 176

{Dendroica petechia)

Common yellowthroat 7 24 39 115 110 149

{Geothlypis tn'chas)

Yellow-breasted chat 26 44 47 95 100 110

{Icteria virens)

Summer tanager 44 84 73 167 94 108

{Piranga rubra)

Song sparrow 0 11 14 38 36 61

{Melospiza melodia)

Northern oriole 28 35 28 34 21 32

{Icterus galbula)

* Represents data not available

Timber Harvest

Western forest management practices have long been at the

forefront of news due to past harvest rates and perceived impacts

on habitats which many avian and anadramous salmonid species

depend. However, federal land managers have progressed

tremendously during recent years in timber harvest and ripanan

protection practices (Ice et al. 1989). Resource Management

Plans for western Oregon B.L.M. administered pubhc lands are

presentiy being formulated to apply the concept of biological

diversity to the management of the landscape (E. C^ampbell, pers.

comm. 1992). Botii the U.S.F.S. and Uie B.L.M. have initiated

innovative protective measures to insure that adequate habitat

remains undisturbed around riparian areas. Mandatory buffer

zones became common practice in the 1970's to provide stream

channel protectioa Activities within zones are allowed, but are

modified based on soil type, slope of surrounding terrain,

vegetation present, and other variables. Maintenance of quality

of streambed, streambank stability, stream temperature, water

quality, wildlife habitat, and surrounding vegetation are of

utmost concem (Anderson 1985, Steinblums and Leven 1985).

Another example of riparian management involves removal

of slash from riparian zones and streambeds after harvest.

Although large woody debris is an important component of
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riparian ecosystems, especially for rearing areas for juvenile

salmonids (Bryant, M. 1985, O'Connor and Ziemer 1989),

accumulated smaller slash in streams will block migratory fish

passage. Judicious removal of slash accumulations arxi use of

buflfers strips greatly increases riparian protectioa Each cutting

unit may vary in the degree of protection, but timber harvest

and land management plans are required for all timber sales and

must involve an interdisciplinary team for their design and

review.

Exotic Plant Invasion and Revegetation

Westem riparian ecosystems have been adversely impacted

by exotic plant invasions. One particularly prohfic exotic, salt

cedar (Tamarisk chinensis), has become estabhshed in almost

all southwestern riparian systems, choking out or out-competing

native vegetation and preventing natural vegetative succession

(Horton 1977, Ohmart et al. 1977). Salt cedar root-sprouts faster

than native vegetation after a fire, forms dense mats of fallen

deciduous needles which increases fire threat, and exudes salt

through evapotranspiration which increases soil salinity. Under

these circumstances native plants cannot become estabhshed or

compete. Some salt cedar roots have been documented over 100

feet below the ground sxuface, allowing it to survive in marginal

habitats or in areas of scant rainfall ( Ritzi et al. 1985). Loss of

native riparian vegetation and spread of salt cedar has adversely

affected native bird populations in the southwest (Carothers

1977). Anderson et al. (1977) reported that salt cedar habitat

had lower value to birds than arty other native tree community

based on total avian density, number of species present, and bird

species diversity along the lower Colorado River Hunter (1984)

identified nine avian species which were common along the

lower Colorado River around the turn of the century but which

now are approaching extirpation because they are riparian

obhgates and intolerant of salt cedar. Both aquatic and terrestrial

flora and fauna can be severely affected by cumulative impacts

of exotic vegetation estabhshment.

Methods to eradicate introduced vegetation has traditionally

been costly and time-consuming, but some are effective.

Managers attempting to eliminate noxious species and revegetate

with native riparian vegetation need effective methods to achieve

maximum success. These include apphcation of chemical agents,

prolonged inundation, plowing or clearing followed with

root-ripping, and intensive hand removal (Anderson and Ohmart

1979, 1982, 1984, Kerpez and Smitii 1987). Once removed, salt

cedar can be controlled by replanting with native vegetation

which prohibit salt cedar seedling estabhshment since salt cedar

is not shade tolerant. It is critical to determine water table depth,

soil and groundwater sahnity, and soil type and stmcture for

successfiil revegetation efforts. In areas of low water availabihty,

planted seedlings must have access to water In these areas, a

system of irrigation may be required until roots reach free water

These methods have been employed with success along portions

of the Colorado River (Anderson et al. 1977, Arxierson and

Ohmart 1982, 1984, 1985) and in New Mexico at Bosque del

Apache National Wildhfe Refuge (Kerpez and Smith 1987).

These removal techniques can also be apphed to other forms of

exotic vegetatioa

Other Riparian Impacts

Many human-induced influences have affected riparian

ecosystems, significant among them being recreational

disturbance. As human pressures multiply within finite westem

riparian systems, impacts will accelerate quickly. Hoover et al.

(1985) found recreational visitors preferred envirormiental

conditions which closely matched features which are found in

healtlty riparian ecosystems. Grazing, fishing, and excessive

human contact were noted as detractants. Thus, the very nature

of undisturbed riparian habitats acts as a major attractant for

human use and recreational opportunities. As hiunan populations

increase in the West, riparian areas will continue to be affected.

Managers must weigh recreational, wildlife, and purely aesthetic

values against activities and other land use practices such as

surface water use and pumping, grazing, mining, and

urbanization (Johnson et al. 1977).

Other significant pressures on westem riparian systems

include oil and gas development, mining, urban development,

flooding, groundwater pumping, and fire. Impacts by these

activities are in direct proportion to the dimensions of local

human populations. Resource strains by these varied but

essential activities must be mitigated in a wide variety of ways,

many of which are mentioned above. Lengthy specific

management recommendations preclude hsting here, but a wide

variety of riparian literature is available. The manager is

encouraged to consult with inter- and intra-agency specialists

who have expertise for successful implementation of riparian

initiatives.

CONCLUSION

Westem riparian ecosystems are among the most productive

habitats in North America, and among the rarest and most

altered. Federal agencies, and many non-federal management

agencies and private landowners, attempt to balance

consumptive and non-consumptive land use practices in riparian

areas and the watersheds on which they depend. This often

results in sacrificing or^ resource for another To properly

administer riparian ecosystems, managers need to be aware of

interrelationships between hydrological processes, vegetative

communities, and wildlife populations (Heede 1985). If riparian

values are to be conserved for fiiture generations, management

must exercise practices considered in terms of cumulative effects

on biological and physical systems (Zube and Simcox 1987).

Federal, state and private land managers and especially the

general pubhc need to address riparian management considering

the following methods:
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1) Involvement: Concerned citizens, environmental

organizations, and public and private land managers

must increase communication with state and federal

agencies and elected officials to address riparian

habitat issues. It is essential to strengthen

environmental communication at both the local and

national level. The public must get involved with the

decision-making process and voice opinions and

support of riparian area management.

2) Education: No other method will be more effective in

preserving or expanding riparian habitats than

education of private citizens and public land

management officials. The public needs to become

aware of the sensitivity and natural value of riparian

ecosystems. Schools and other educational facilities

need to begin to address issues such as riparian

conservation, and concerned public officials need to

get involved. Public land officials not aware of

riparian concerns need to be informed and provided

with tangible solutions to multiple use conflicts in

riparian habitats by specialists and field personnel.

3) Partnerships: Private and public cost-sharing projects

and encouragement of mutually beneficial partnerships,

cooperative agreements, and conservation easements

provide effective riparian protection measures. Many
such successful partnerships have been established

between private land owners and federal agencies and

private conservation groups such as The Nature

Conservancy and National Audubon Society. These

partnerships must be expanded throughout the West.

4) Revegetation: Removal of exotic plants and

reintroduction of extirpated species through

revegetation efforts may be costiy, but it provides a

direct method of quickly re-establishing native riparian

vegetation. Supplemental tree plantings in residential

or "semi-artificial" habitats may help augment

revegetation efforts and should be encouraged.

5) Grazing: Development of sound management practices

for grazing systems in riparian areas may be the most

important management tool available for riparian

habitat conservation. Many riparian forests and

wetiands have had their public values severely

compromised through over-utilization (Brown et al.

1977). In habitats where littie understory exists or

where littie or no vegetative regeneration is occurring,

grazing should be limited or completely eliminated

until proper serai stages are achieved. Once habitat

recovers, grazing could be allowed under constraints

and a managed rotational basis that meets riparian

ecosystem objectives.

6) Inventory, Research and Monitoring: Long-term

monitoring and evaluation efforts must accompany all

riparian habitat management schemes to determine

successes or failures. Statewide inventories, mapping

projects and classification schemes need to be

coordinated between federal, state and private agencies

to prevent duplication and wasted effort. In addition,

life history requirements and associations of floral and

faunal riparian specialists, and studies of

interrelationships of man and environment are required

(Patton 1977).

7) Management: We must all encourage public land

managers and private land owners to make riparian

habitat improvement a desired end-product of

stewardship of watersheds and ecosystems. Managers

and specialists charged with development of land use

plans must address potential riparian and watershed

impacts before damage occurs. Administrators must

cultivate interest, concern, and commitment beyond

the agency's official mandate of multiple-use

management for the benefit of riparian habitats.

Managers have a very important responsibility to

participate actively in educational programs which

increase public knowledge of riparian values, potential

threats to riparian ecosystems, and solutions to

multiple use conflicts.
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Appendix 1. — Migrant landbirds for Partners In Flight Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Program (Gauthreaux 1992) which
migrate, winter or breed in riparian-associated habitats west of the 100th meridian of the United States and Canada.

Turkey vulture {Cathartes aura)

Mississippi kite (Ictinia mississippiensis)

Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus)

Sharp-shinned hawk (Acdpiter striatus)

Cooper's hawk (Acdpiter cooperii)

Common black-hawk (Buteogallus anthradnus)

Gray hawk (Buteo nitidus)

Red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus)

Broad-winged hawk (Buteo platypterus)

Zone-tailed hawk (Buteo aibonotatus)

Red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis)

Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)

American kestrel (Faico span/erius)

Merlin (FaIco columbarius)

Peregrine falcon (FaIco peregrinus)

Prairie fak»n (FaIco mexicanus)

Killdeer (Cfiaradrius vodferus)

Long-billed curiew (Numertius americanus)

White-winged dove (Zenaida asiatica)

Mourning dove (Zenaida macroura)

Black-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus erythropthalmus)

Yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus amercanus)

Elf owl (Micrattiene whitneyi)

Long-eared owl (Asio otus)

Buff-collared nightjar (Caprimulgus ridgwayi)

Black swift (Cypseloides niger)

Chimney swift (Ctiaetura pelagca)

Vaux's swift (Ctiaetura vauxi)

Ruby-throated hummingbird (Archilocus colubris)

Broad-billed hummingbird (Cynanthus latimstris)

Violet-crowned hummingbird (Amazilia violiceps)

Blue-throated hummingbird (Lampomis demendae)

Magnificent hummingbird (Eugenes fulgens)

Black-chinned hummingbird (Archilocus alexandri)

Anna's hummingbird (Calypte anna)

Calliope hummingbird (Stellula calliope)

Broad-tailed hummingbird (Selaphonjs platycercus)

Rufous hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus)

Allen's hummingbird (Selasphoms sasin)

Elegant trogon (Trogon elegans)

Belted kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon)

Green kingfisher (Chloroceryie americana)

Lewis' woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis)

Yellow-bellied sapsucker (Sphyrapicus van'us)

Red-naped sapsucker (Sphyrapicus nuchalis)

Red-breasted sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber)

Williamson's sapsucker (Sphyrapicus thyroideus)

Northem flicker (Colaptes auratus)

Northem beardless-tyrannulet (Camptostoma imberbe)

Olive-sided flycatcher (Contopus borealis)

Greater pewee (Contopus pertinax)

Westem wood-pewee (Contopus sordidus)

Yellow-bellied flycatcher (Empidonax tiaviventris)

Akier flycatcher (Empidonax ainorum)

Willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii)

Least flycatcher (Empidonax minimus)

Hammond's flycatcher (Empidonax hammondii)

Dusky flycatcher (Empidonax oberholsen)

Gray flycatcher (Empidonax wrightii)

Pacific-slope flycatcher (Empidonax diffidlis)

Cordilleran flycatcher (Empidonax ocddentalis)

Buff-breasted flycatcher (Empidonax fulvifrons)

Eastern phoet>e (Sayomis phoebe)

Say's phoet>e (Sayomis saya)

Vermilion flycatcher (Pyrocephalus rubinus)

Dusky-capped flycatcher (Myiarchus tuberculifer)

Ash-throated flycatcher (Myiarchus dnerascens)

Brown-crested flycatcher (Myiarchus tyrannulus)

Sulphur-bellied flycatcher (Myiodynastes luteiventris)

Tropical kingbird (Tyrannus melancholicus)

Cassin's kingbird (Tyrannus vodferans)

Thick-billed kingbird (Tyrannus crassirostris)

Westem kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis)

Eastern kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus)

Rose-throated becard (Pachyramphus aglaiae)

Purple martin (Progne subis)

Tree swaltow (Tachydneta bicolor)

Violet-green swallow (Tachydneta thalassina)

N. Rough-winged swaltow (Stelgdopteryx sempennis)

Bank swallow (Riparia riparia)

Cliff swallow (Hirundo pyrrhonota)

Cave swallow (Himndo fulva)

Bam swallow (Hirundo mstica)

House wren (Tro0odytes aedon)

Sedge wren (Cistothorus platensis)

Marsh wren (Cistothoms palusbis)

Ruby-crowned kinglet (Regulus calendula)

Blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea)

Veery (Catharus fuscescens)

Gray-cheeked thrush (Catharus minimus)

Swainson's thrush (Cathams ustulatus)

Hermit thrush (Catharus guttatus)

American robin (Turdus migratorius)

Gray catbird (Dumetella camlinensis)

American pipit (Anthus spinoletta)

Phainopepla (Phanopepla nitens)

Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii)

Black-capped vireo (Vireo atricapillus)

Gray vireo (\^reo vidnior)

Solitary vireo (Vireo solitan'us)

WartJiing vireo (Vireo gilvus)

Philadelphia vireo (Vireo philadelphicus)

Red-eyed vireo (Vireo olivaceus)

Tennessee warbler (Venvivora peregrine)

Orange-crowned wartDler f^ennivora celata)

Nashville warbler (Vermivora ruficapilla)
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Virginia's warbler (Verrnivora viiyiniae)

Lucy's warbler (Venvivora ludae)

Yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia)

Magnolia warbler (Dendroica magnolia)

Cape May warbler (Dendroica tigiina)

Yellow-rumped warbler (Dendroica coronata)

Black-throated gray warbler (Dendroica nigrescens)

Townsend's warbler (Dendroica townsendi)

Hermit warbler (Dendroica ocddentalis)

Golden-cheeked warbler (Dendroica chrysoparia)

Grace's warbler (Dendroica gradae)

Palm warbler (Dendroica palmarum)

Bay-breasted warbler (Dendroica castanea)

Blackpoll warbler (Dendroica striata)

American redstart (Setaphaga nitidlla)

Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus)

Northern waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis)

Connecticut warbler (Oporomis agilis)

Mourning warbler (Oporomis philadelptiia)

MacGillivray's wartDler (Oporomis tolmiei)

Common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas)

Wilson's warbler (\Mlsonia pusilla)

Red-faced warbler (Cardellina nibrifmns)

Painted redstart (Myioborus pictus)

Yellow-breasted chat Octeria virens)

Hepatic tanager (Piranga Have)

Summer tanager (Piranga nibra)

Western tanager (Piranga ludovidana)

Black-headed grosbeak (PlieucScus melanocephalus)

Blue grosbeak (Guiraca caerulea)

Lazuli bunting (Passerine amoena)

Indigo bunting (Passerina cyanea)

Painted bunting (Passerina dris)

Green-tailed towhee (l^pilo chlorums)

Rufous-sided towhee (Pipilo erytiimpiithalmus)

Vesper span-ow (Pooecetes gramineus)

Chipping sparrow (Spizella passerina)

Clay-colored sparrow (Spizella pallida)

Brewer's sparrow (Spizella breweri)

Black-chinned sparow (Spizella atrogularis)

Fox sparrow (Passerella iliaca)

Song sparrow (Melospiza melodia)

Lincoln's sparrow (Melospiza lincolnii)

Swamp sparrow (Melospiza georgiana)

White-throated sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis)

White-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys)

Dari<-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis)

Red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus)

Yellow-headed blackbird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus)

Brewer's blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus)

Brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater)

Hooded oriole Qcterus cucullatus)

Northern oriole (Icterus galbula)

Scott's oriole (Icterus parisorum)

Purple finch (Carpodacus purpureus)

Cassin's finch (Carpodacus cassinii)

Pine siskin (Carduelis pinus)

Lesser gokJfinch (Carduelis psaltria)

Lawrence's goldfinch (Carduelis lawrencei)

American goldfinch (Carduelis tristis)
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Habitat Fragmentation in the
Temperate Zone:

A Perspective for Managers
y

John Faaborg\ Margaret Brittingham^

Therese Donovan\ and John Blake^

Abstract — Habitat fragmentation occurs when a large, fairly continuous

tract of vegetation is converted to other vegetation types such that only

scattered fragments of the original type remain. Problems associated with

habitat fragmentation include overall habitat loss, increase in edge habitat

and edge effects (particularly higher parasitism and nest predation rates),

and isolation effects. Birds show variable responses to fragmentation, with

the most conservation concern focused on so-called "area sensitive" species

that remain only on large habitat fragments. Management responses to

fragmentation include preservation of large tracts of habitat with minimal

amounts of edge.

INTRODUCTION

The term "habitat fragmentation" has become a buzzword

among conservationists and managers in recent years. Although

new to some, researchers have been investigating this area

extensively during the last 25 years. One can argue that modem
approaches to habitat fragmentation began with the

MacArthur-Wilson theory of island biogeography (1963, 1967).

Since then, reviewers have noted over 700 pubhcations dealing

with some form of habitat fragmentation (Robinson, unpub.).

Among these are several recent reviews of the role of

fragmentation in declines of Neotropical migrant landbirds

(Wilcove et al. 1986, Wilcove and Robinson 1990, Asians et al.

1990, Finch 1991, Robinson and Wilcove, in press). Here, we
give a brief overview of what fragmentation is and why it can

be detrimental, with a focus on Neotropical migrant landbirds.

Division of Biological Sciences. University of Missouri-Columbia,

Columbia, MO 6521 1.

^Scliool of Forest Resources, Pennsylvania State University,

University Park, PA 16802.

^Department of Biology, University of Missouri-St Louis, St.

Louis, MO 63121.

We suggest general management guidelines for fragmented

regions, noting when further research is necessaiy for more

quantitative guidelines for managers.

What Is Habitat Fragmentation?

Habitat fragmentation occurs when a large, fairly

continuous tract of a vegetation type is converted to other

vegetation types such that only scattered fragments of the

original type remain. These remnants (also called isolates,

habitat islands, fragments, patches, etc.) obviously occupy less

area than the initial condition, are of variable size, shape, and

location, and are separated by habitats different from the original

conditioa The classic example of fragmentation (fig. 1) shows

how large, uniform tracts of forest and prairie were broken into

small isolates through farm development; the analogy of

conversion of a large "mainland" of habitat to an archipelago of

habitat islands is certainly apparent.

In this paper, we are focusing on permanent fragmentation

that has resulted in islands of habitat surrounded by dissimilar

habitat types. Temporary fragmentation occurs through timber

harvest practices which create holes of young forest within a

matrix of mature forest. Although effects of this type of

fragmentation are generally less severe than permanent
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I902 1950

Figure 1. — Fragmentation of forest habitat in Cadiz Township,
Wisconsin, over time. After Curtis 1956.

fragmentation, detrimental efifects still exist. See the chapter on

silviculture (Thompson et al., this volume) for information on

temporary fragmentatioa

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH
HABITAT FRAGMENTATION

Habitat fragmentation results in both a quantititative and

qualitative loss of habitat for species originally dependent on

that habitat type (Temple and Wilcox 1986). As a consequence,

the abundance and diversity of species originally present often

declines, and losses are most noticeable in smallest fragments.

Below we discuss mechanisms responsible for these changes,

focusing on forest fragmentation because most work has been

done in this habitat.

Habitat Loss

The most obvious effect of fragn^nlation is an outright

quantitative loss of habitat for species dependent on the original

habitat type in a region Groups of species directly impacted by

habitat loss through fragmentation include those with large home
range requirements, veiy specific microhabitat requirements, and

poor dispersal abilities (Wilcove et al. 1986, Wilcove 1988). For

example, when home range or territory requirements of a species

are greater than fragment size, the species often disappears.

However, the factors listed above are usually not sufficient to

explain why most Neotropical migrants decline in numbers or

disappear from small fragments.

Increase in Edge Habitat and Edge Effects

Most Neotropical migrants utilize small territories (<2 ha),

but may disappear from fragments tens or hundreds of times

territory size. For these species, fragmentaUon results in

qualitative changes in the remaining habitat (Tenple and Wilcox

1986). As an area is fragmented, there is an increase in amount

of edge relative to iitterior area and an increase in "edge efifects"

(Temple 1986). For our purposes, edge is defined as the junction

between two dissimilar habitat types or successional stages.

"Edge efifects" are ecological characteristics associated with this

junction that afifect any number of biological traits (Harris 1988,

Yahner 1988, Saunders et al. 1991) and which may extend great

distances into a forest. These edge efifects reduce quahty of

habitat for Neotropical migrant birds.

Why Is Edge Bad for Neotropical migrants?
Traditionally, edge effect has been defined as an increase in

abundance and diversity of wildlife found along the boundaiy

between two habitat types (Leopold 1933). Because many game

species are more abundant near edges, wildlife managers were

generally taught that "edge" was good for wildlife and, in many

cases, wildlife management was considered synonymous with

creating edge habitat (Harris 1988).

Our concept of edge and edge effect has changed for a

number of reasons. First, our definition of wildlife has expanded

to include non-game species, maity of which evolved within

extensive areas of unfragmented habitat away from edges

(Temple and Caiy 1988). In addition, our way of defining edge

effect has changed; instead of merely looking at number and

abundance of species, we are using demographic parameters

such as reproductive success. This is important because

misleading conclusions can be reached by using only abundance

as a measure of habitat quahty (Van Home 1983). For example,

an apparent consequence of the increase in abundance and

diversity of wildlife along edges is an increase in biotic

interactions, such as predation, brood parasitism, and

competition Below, we discuss specifically how these changes

often negatively afifect Neotropical migrants.

1) High Rates of Nest Predation. Several species of

mammalian and avian nest predators are more

abundant along forest edge than in forest interior

(Bider 1968, Forsyth and Smith 1973, Robbins 1979,

Whitcomb et al. 1981). Studies using both artificial

and natural nests have found that predation rates often

are higher in small fragments than in larger ones and

higher near edge in large forested areas than in the

interior (e.g. Gates and Gysel 1978, Wilcove 1985,

Small and Hunter 1988, Yahner and Scott 1988; fig.

2). A similar trend occurs on prairie fragments

(Burger 1988, Johnson and Temple 1986).

2) High Rates of Brood Parasitism. The Brown-headed

Cowbird {Molothrus ater) is also often more

abundant along forest edges than in forest interior and
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Figure 2. — Relationship between forest area and predatlon rates

on artificial nests. Numbers above the points are sample
sizes for each forest site. From Wilcove 1985.

parasitism rates are usually higher near forest edges

(see Robinson et al., this volume). This is also true

for prairie fragments (Johnson and Temple 1986).

3) High Rates of Interspecific Competition. Ambuel

and Temple (1983) hypothesized that an increase in

interspecific competition associated with increased

abundance and diversity of potential competing edge

species may adversely affect forest interior songbirds.

However, no quantitative data exist to support this

hypothesis at present.

4) Reductions in Pairing Success. Oenbirds (Seiurus

aurocapillus) living in forest fragments in Missouri

were found to have lower chances of attracting a mate

on smaller fragments (Gibbs and Faaborg 1990,

Gentry 1989) and near edge of larger forests (Van

Horn 1990). A similar pattern was found for this

species in Ontario (Villard et al., 1992) and Minnesota

(Donovan, unpub.). Lower pairing success was found

in Wood Thrush {Hylocichla mustelina) and

Red-eyed Vireo {Vireo olivaceus) where selective

cutting had created clearings in a formerly continuous

forest (Ziehmer, unpub.).

5) Reductions in Nesting Success. The above factors

can have devastating demographic effects on

Neotropical migrant birds. Temple and Caiy (1988)

found that only 18% of nests within 100 m of forest

edge in Wisconsin were successful, while 70% of

nests > 200 m from an edge were successful. Woric

by Hoover (1992) on Pennsylvania forest fragments

ranging in size from 9.2 to > 500 ha found the

probability of nest success correlated with forest area.

Studies currently underway in the Shawnee Forest of

southern Illinois and central Missouri also are finding

that reproductive rates in many fragments are far

below those needed to balance mortality.

How Far Do Edge Effects Extend? Unfortunately, we
cannot give an exact distance for extent of edge effects.

Vegetative changes m^ extend less than 30 m into a forest

(Wilcove et al. 1986, Saunders et al. 1991), but edge-related

predation rates have been suggested to extend 600 m into the

forest (Wilcove et al. 1986), although other studies have

suggested 50 to 100 m as a threshold (Gates and Gysel 1978,

Bulger 1988). Edge effects may vaiy with the regional landscape

(see Freemark et al., this volume). In locations where cowbird

densities are extremely high, parasitism rates may be high

throughout the forest (Robinson et al., this volume), and in other

areas where cowbird densities are low, parasitism rates may be

low enough that no edge effects are apparent (Hoover 1992).

Isolation Effects With Habitat Fragmentation

To the extent that dispersal capabihties and the character of

habitat separating fragments limit movement, relative isolation

of a fragment may be detrimental to population survival. All

other things being equal, theoiy suggests that isolated fragments

might support fewer species or lower densities than less isolated

fragments (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Shafer 1990). Few data

examining these patterns exist (Askins et al., 1990, Opdam

1991). Lynch and Whigham (1984) found that more isolated

woodlots had fewer Neotropical migrant species than less

isolated woodlots of comparable size and vegetatioa On the

other hand, Robinson (1992) found that extremely isolated

woodlots in Illinois contained more forest-interior migrants than

expected. Ongoing studies at the Connecticut Arboretum (Askins

and Philbrick 1987, Askins et al. 1987) found recent increases

in Neotropical migrant numbers, presumably because old fields

that had isolated this site had grown into forests.

Neotropical migrants might be the vertebrate group least

sensitive to isolation due to their long distance travel abilities.

A recent study (Arguedes 1992) using DNA fingerprinting of

Ovenbirds {Seiurus aurocapillus) found essentially no genetic

differences between isolated populations as much as 150 km
apart, suggesting high dispersal rates in mid-Missouri forest

fragments. A better understanding of dispersal is needed to

appreciate the role of isolation in fragmented regions. In

particular, sexual variation in dispersal capabihties needs

examinatioa

AVIAN RESPONSES TO HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION

Although all of the above problems associated with habitat

fragmentation do not paint a favorable picture for reproductive

success of Neotropical migrants on fragments, it is not surprising

that different species respond to fragmentation in different ways.

Here, we briefly examine patterns by which different species

respond to fragmentation to gain insight into how habitat

management might minimize fragmentation effects.
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species-area Relationships. Recognizing the relationship

between species-area patterns on oceanic islands and the

equiUbrium model, early researchers in habitat fragmentation

censused birds on habitat fragments of varying size within a

region (Bond 1957, Galh et al. 1976, Whitcomb et al. 1976,

Robbins 1979, Hayden et al. 1985, and others). They found the

nimiber of species on a habitat islarxi increased with increasing

habitat size. A number of studies (reviewed by Asians et al.

1990) verified that area per 5e has the greatest influence on

species number in a given area. Factors such as habitat

heterogeneity, degree of isolation, and vegetation structure were

relatively unimportant compared to habitat size. The slope of

the species-area curve for a particular habitat may vary

regionally, perhaps depending upon where the study was done

in relation to the centers of ranges of species involved. This

variation is considered in the landscape ecology chapter

(Freemaiic et al., this volume).

Area Sensitive Species. A large number of studies in maity

areas, including Illinois (Blake and Karr 1984), Missouri

(Hayden et al. 1985), Wisconsin (Ambuel and Temple 1983),

Maryland (Robbins et al. 1989), New Jersey (Galli et al. 1976),

and Ontario (Freemark and Merriam 1986), have shown that

individual species are not randomly distributed with regard to

habitat size.

By separating the component species foimd on fragments

into several migration and habitat categories, it was shown that,

as a group, long distance (Neotropical) migrants have steeper

responses to fragment size than short distance migrants or

permanent residents (fig. 3; Whitcomb et al. 1981 and others).

Those species categorized as requiring forest interior habitat

were also more area sensitive than edge or interior/edge species.

On a species-by-species basis, use of either an incidence

function approach (Diamond 1975b) or analysis of "nested

subsets" of species (Blake 1991) has shown veiy non-random

distributions of species with respect to fragment size. Most

importantly, these studies have noted "area sensitive" species,

species which tend to occur in or achieve their highest densities

only on large fragments. These patterns suggest the possibihty

of regional extinctions without preservation of large enough

habitats.

Minimum Area Requirements and Source/sink

Dynamics. With recognition that some species seemed to

"require" laige areas to exist, attempts were made to determine

minimum area requirement (MAR) of each species within a

regioa MAR was defined in a variety of ways, ranging from

"size class of habitat at which the frequency of occurrence

undergoes a sharp dechne" (Robbins 1979) to "the area in which

young can be produced in sufficient numbers to replace adult

attrition under the poorest conditions of weather, food

availability, competition from other wildlife, and other

disturbances" (Robbins et al. 1989).

Most early published estimates of minimum area

requirements were based on presence-absence data from bird

censusing. These did not anticipate the devastating effect of

predation, parasitism, and other factors on nesting success of
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Figure 3. — Species richness (In) within different ecological

groups plotted as a function of area (In) of forest tracts in

east-central Illinois. From Blake and Karr 1984.

some species in habitat fragments. Biologists also did not

appreciate the ability of species to continually colonize

fragments where production was low or non-existent. To

understand the regional dynamics of populations in fragments,

a variety of source-sink models have been developed (Brown

and Kodric-Brown 1977, Pulham 1988). A sink population is

one that does not produce enough young to replace adult

mortality, and which exists because of continued colonization

from elsewhere (the "rescue effect" of Brown and Kodric-Brown

[1977]). A source produces enough young to replace breeding

adults, and perhaps even enough to populate other fragments

through dispersal.

Unfortunately, the theoty of source-sink dynamics is well

ahead of our empirical knowledge; further insight requires both

an understanding of population demography in a wide variety

of habitats and knowledge of dispersal characteristics for each

species. Suffice it to say that we are a long way from estimating

tme minimum area requirements for species in any region, let

alone all regions.
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HABITAT FRAGMENTATION:
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

Selecting Fragments to Protect

Despite lack of knowledge about details of avian

demography necessaiy to provide quantitative management

strategies, we can provide general guidelines for assigning

priorities when the goal is to provide quality breeding habitat

for Neotropical migrant songbirds.

Single Large or Several Small (SLOSS). One of the first

questions that arises and has been debated in the literature for

over a decade (Simberloff and Abele 1976) is whether, given

the choice, it is better to protect one large reserve or several

small reserves whose total area equals the large reserve. The

SLOSS debate initially focused on total number of species

preserved and found, in theory, that more species might be

preserved on several small reserves than one large one given

certain assumptions about species distributions (Simberloff

1986). However, occurrence of area sensitive species only in

habitats of laige size makes most of these arguments invalid for

Neotropical migrants. Rather, the general concensus when

managing for breeding Neotropical migrants is that a single large

reserve is better than several small reserves.

Reserve Size. Once a manager has decided to direct

conservation efforts towards preserving large fragments that will

provide quahty breeding habitat, the next question is how large

do fragments need to be. In a region that still contains large

amounts of habitat, knowledge of fragment size that supports

source populations would allow a manager to protect most

important fragments. In a simation where few large fragments

exist, that knowledge may be essential in choosing a fragment

of proper size or, in the worst case, managing to make a fragment

big enough to support source, or at least stable,

populations.

Published minimum area requirements might serve as

guidelines to determine fragment size required. As noted

above, these are based on presence/absence data. In

analyzing a set of 14 area sensitive species, Robbins et al.

(1989) determined that 3,000 ha fragments were the

minimum size that would retain all species of area sensitive

forest birds in the Mid-Atlantic states. Fragments of 1,000

ha in mid-Missouri contain all expected species of

Neotropical migrants found in that region (J. Faaborg, pers.

obs.). To truly understand the minimum area required to

support a stable or source population necessitates

examining fitness components such as reproduction or

survival in relation to habitat area (Martin et al., this

volume; Maurer et al., this volume). Fragments of at least

3,000 ha may be needed in most regions to retain viable

breeding populations of all species (Robbins et al. 1989).

Perhaps even larger areas currently serve to maintain

regional populations. In Missouri, the relatively vast Ozark

forests support large Neotropical migrant breeding

populations with low parasitism and nest predation rates; this

areamay be the source formany migrantpopulations occupying

fragmented parts of Missouri. Once again, an understanding of

details of demography and dispersal are needed to truly

understand population dynamics.

It must be noted that, although large areas may be needed

for maintenance of all species, smaller reserves are not without

value. Some migrant species can successfully breed at least

occasionally on small fragments, and edge and edge/interior

species make extensive use of these fragments. If movement of

individual birds between source and sink areas occurs between

years, fragments may serve as important reservoirs for that part

of the population that may not be able to find space to breed

within source habitats in a given year. For the goals of many
nature reserves, presence of particular Neotropical migrant

species may be of value even if successful reproduction is not

occurring. In these cases, areas equalling previously published

values of minimum area requirements may serve to promote

local biodiversity, even if the area is a population sink and not

of value in long-term species preservation. It is possible that

habitat fragments may be of critical importance to migrants

moving through a heavily disturbed regioa

Shape of Reserve. Fragment shape determines the ratio of

edge to interior, with the ratio largest for long narrow fragments

and smallest for circular or square fragments. Because

reproductive success of Neotropical migrants is highest within

forest interior away from edges, quality of habitat can be

strongly influenced by fragment shape. Temple (1986) compared

distribution of area sensitive migrants in forest fragments of

different sizes and shapes. For each area, he recorded total area

and core area (area 100 m from a forest edge) and compared

species distribution as a function of these two variables. He

found that core area was a better predictor of species occurrence

than area alone. Hoover (1992), using Temple's definition of

core area, found that core area was also a better predictor of

Wood Thmsh nest success than area alone. Consequently,

compact shapes that maximize core area are favored over narrow

shapes where edge habitat predominates, and management

favoring too much edge may result in no acceptable core habitat

within a fragment (fig. 4).

Location of Reserve. Birds on fragments are not isolated

populations, but interact through dispersal with other

populations. Therefore, it is also necessary to examine the

question at a landscape level to determine how fragment

location and isolation affect species distribution.

Our limited knowledge on influence of isolation on

distributional patterns is hard to convert to conservation

priorities. For example, fragments close to other fragments

may support more species than isolated fragments, but in

terms of maintaining local populations, isolated fragments

may be extremely important because they are all that is left

in the region. As is frequently the case when dealing with

complex management issues, there is no cookbook solution,

but by understanding the processes, a manager can better

evaluate options.
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Totai area: 39 ha Core area: 0 ha

Species sensitive to fragmentation: 0/1$

Totat area: 47 ha Core area: 20 ha

Species sensitive lo fragmentation: 6/16

Figure 4. — Amount of edge and interior habitat on two forest

patches of similar size but different shapes. From Temple
1986.

Corridors. One technique to minimize isolation of

fragments is use of corridors-connecting strips of habitat that

reduce fragment isolatioa Although much theory about value

of corridors exists (Simberlofif and Cox 1987, Noss 1987), httle

data are available on actual value of corridors in the temperate

zone (but see Saunders and Hobbs [1991]). Certainly, corridors

are of more importance to small mammals or other organisms

with limited dispersal capabihties than to Neotropical migrants.

For breeding purposes, corridors are just long strips of edge,

with associated problems. However, they may be important to

migrants or to facihtate post-breeding dispersal, but more

information is needed.

Small fragments, particularly those in suburban areas, will

probably never provide quahty breeding habitat for most area

sensitive species. However, these small woodlots are frequently

used as stop-over and foraging sites during migration, provide

breeding habitat for short distaiKe migrants and permanent

residents, and may support non-breeding populations of

Neotropical migrants. Although these fragments may not be

important to long-term siuvival of Neotropical migrant bird

populations, they may be of great inqxjrtance in maintaining

popular interest in Neotropical migrants, as most people see

these migrants in small fragments or residential areas, not in

major reserves.

We hope the above material helps managers luiderstand wlty

management guideUnes that provide exact area requirements and

such are not presently available. The general guidelines for

nature reserve design provided by Diamond (1975a; fig. 5) still

best summarize the quahtative approach managers should take

in selecting and managing habitat remnants in fragmented

environments. All other things being equal, bigger is better than

smaller, compact sh^s are better than narrow shapes, and

reserves closer together or close to a soiuce area are better than

widely spaced reserves. As researchers discover details of

Neotropical migrant demography and ecology, they will be able

PRINCIPLES FOR DESIGN OF FAUNAL PRESERVES

better worse

OO c

oo o o

Managing Fragments

In many cases, managers will not be able to choose the

size, shape, or location of fragments being managed. Instead,

the concem may be how to best manage existing fragments.

Guidelines for managing large fragments are similar to the

guidehnes used for managing contiguous forest (see Thompson

et al., this volume). In general, a manager should minimize

disturbance within forest interior Openings, including roads and

power lines, should be concentrated along existing habitat edges.

O
OO ° ooo

OOO E ooo
O F <=

Figure 5. — Suggested qualitative principles for the selection and

management of nature reserves, showing better and worse

options with regard to extinction rates. From Diamond 197Sa.
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to provide more quantitative suggestions about details of

minimum area requirements and extent of edge effects, but this

will probably have to be done on a regional basis.
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Abstract — A recently-created complex of reserves spanning the

Guatemala, Mexico, Belize borders in the southern Yucatan Peninsula

constitutes 5.5 million acres of contiguous, protected lowland forest.

Information is needed on compatibility of various land-uses and biodiversity

protection in multiple-use zones of these reserves. To address these and

other needs related to conservation of migrant songbirds. Peregrine Fund
collaborators (6 Guatemalans and 5 North Americans) in 1992 began studies

of songbirds wintering in and near the Guatemalan portion of the

Maya/Calakmul/Rio Bravo reserve complex. Research consists of two parts.

The "intensive" portion involves detailed study on 25-ha plots; goals are to

produce long-term monitoring of migrant populations and new information

on their winter ecology. The goal of the "extensive" portion is to generate

relative abundance indices for migrant species in a variety of pristine and

human-altered habitats. Results are presented from a 7680 mist net-hour

comparison of 10 sites in slash-and-bum regeneration (3 to 16 years of

age) and 10 sites in primary forest of two types. Wood Thrushes were far

more common in primary forest than in second-growth. Yellow-breasted

Chats, Gray Catbirds, and Ovenbirds were all more abundant in

second-growth than in primary forest, and in low, dense-understoried "bajo"

forest than in tall, closed-canopy upland forest. Among second-growth sites,

capture rates of Kentucky Warblers and Ovenbirds showed significant

positive correlations with age of second growth; they appeared to prefer

more mature sites. A hypothesis is presented concerning the structural

similarity of some types of naturally-occurring "bajo" forest and successional

forest, and bird use of the same. Land use patterns in northern Pet6n are

briefly described, with emphasis on conservation challenges and

opportunities.

^ The Peregrine Fund, Inc.. 5666 West Flying Hawk Lane, Boise,

Idaho 83709.

^Centro de Estudios Conservadoni^as, Universidad de San

Carios de Guatemala, Parque Nadonal tikal, Pet6n, Guatemala.

^The Peregrine Fund, Inc., Parque Nadonal tikal, Pet6n,
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^The Evergreen State College, Olympia, Washington 98505.

^22582 Veronica Dr., Salinas, California 93908.

INTRODUCTION

Recent establishment of the Maya/Calakmul/Rio Bravo

reserve complex spanning the Guatemala, Mexico, Belize

borders has created the largest enclave of protected lowland

forest in Central America and Mexico. The Guatemalan portion,

Maya Biosphere Reserve, iiKludes large multiple-use areas.

Management plans for these areas are still being developed. To

aid in decisions about permissible uses of these areas, managers
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require information concerning conpatibility of various land

uses with conservation of biological diversity, including

populations of migrant and resident songbirds. Migrant songbird

research begun in winter 1992 as part of The Peregrine Fund's

long-term "Maya Project" helps meet these needs, and

complements a program of ecological monitoring of these forest

ecosystems developed over the past five years. All aspects of

the project provide training and experierwe in conservation field

research for Latin American personnel, who conduct a great deal

of the field work. Some results of the first year of migrant

songbird research are presented here.

DESCRIPTION AND CONSERVATION
OPPORTUNITIES OF NORTHERN PETEN

Project Area Description

The 3.45 million acre M^a Biosphere Reserve was created

in January 1990 by Guatemalan law. The 1.8 miUion acre

Calakmul Biosphere Reserve in Campeche, Mexico was created

in 1989, and Rio Bravo Resource Management and Conservation

Area (202,000 acres) in adjacent Belize was created in 1988.

Taken together, this reserve conqjlex encompasses 5.5 miUion

acres, and is the largest contiguous area of legally protected

lowland forest in Central America and Mexico.

The Peten Department, 35,800 square km in area,

constitutes sUghtly more than a third of Guatemala's surface,

and 60 per cent of the country's forest cover (Heinzman and

Reining 1990). The Peten forms the basal part of the Yucatan

Peninsula, abutting in the south the mountain ranges that form

the backbone of Central America. Elevation of the Peten is

mostly 100 to 300 m amsl; the chmate is lowland tropical,

with mean aimual temperature of 26.6 degrees C. A marked

precipitation gradient exists over the Yucatan Peninsula, from

3000 mm armual rainfall along the mountains in the south,

to 1000 nun and less in the northwest comer of the peninsula

near Merida, Yucatan; yearly rainfall in most of the Peten is

between 1500 mm (northern Peten) and 2000 mm (southern

Peten) (Secretaria de Programacion y Presupuesto 1981). A
pronounced dry season is typical, from January or February

through May.

The forest types represented in the area are classified by

Pennington and Sarukhan (1968) as selva alta-mediana

subperermifoUa (tall to mid-height subperennial forest) and selva

baja subperennifoha (low subperennial forest). The nature of

undisturbed forest in northern Peten is strongly determined by

a topographic and soil type gradient, probably mainly through

their effects on soil moisture. Though relief is often no more

than tens of meters, the effect on vegetation and soil is marked.

Hill tops and slopes have shallow, well-drained, rocky,

sandy-loamy soils with relatively low clay content (and

presumably limited water-holding capacity, due in part to

limestone bedrock a few tens of cm below surface). In contrast,

low-lying areas have deep soils (often > 140 cm) with very high

clay content; these areas are often seasonally inimdated.

Along this topographic/soil gradient is a largely predictable

continuum in forest "types". Schulze and Whitacre (in prep.)

recognize the following series of forest types: Upland Forest,

Upland Dry Forest, Hill-base Forest, Sabal Forest, Transitional

Forest, and Bajo Forest (including "Tintal"). Vegetation of

upland areas is normally tall, closed-canopy forest with high tree

species diversity, complex subcanopy foliage stmcture, open to

moderately open shrub/sapling layer, and sparse ground cover

Forests in low-lying ("bajo") areas are highly variable. In the

extreme case, they are "tintales", of very low (3-6 m) stature,

and dominated by Tinto (Haematoxylum campechianum) and a

few other tree species, but more often they have greater tree

species diversity, moderately low stature (5-15 m), open canopy

stmcture, very dense shmb/sapling layer, and ground cover

which may be sparse or heavy (Schulze and Whitacre, in prep.).

While some tree species occur over a wide range of the

community continuum described above, their abundances

typically vary with position on this gradient. Several tree species

are restricted to one or a few of the forest types Usted above.

Conservation Needs and Opportunities in the

Area

Traditional forest-based industries which thrive in the

rwrthem Peten make this area especially interesting due to the

potential confluence of sustainable development and

conservation goals. Reserves may provide for both biotic

conservation and human livelihoods much as mbber-based

extractive reserves in Amazonia (Gradwohl and Greenberg

1988). Products extracted from the Peten's forests in potentially

sustainable fashion produce a few to several miUion dollars

armually as exports. Currently the economically dominant

product is foliage of the Xate (pronounced shah-tay) palms

(Chamaedorea spp.), used in floral arrangements in the U.S. and

Europe. This industry employs some 7000 individuals; the value

of 1987 ejqx)rts was nearly $2 million (Heinzman and Reining

1990).

Chicle, the sap of the chicozapote (Manilkara zapotd) has

been harvested from intact Peten forests at least since the 1880's

and has been a dominant influence in the areas social and

economic evolution (Schwartz 1990). Peak production of ca 2.2

miUion kg/yr was reached during the 1920's to 1940's. During

tiie 1980's, production ranged from 136,000 to 273,000 kg/year

(Heinzman and Reining 1990), with a price on the order of $4. 15

per kg. At least 900 people are enq)loyed in the chicle industry,

with this figure rising as high as two or three thousand during

years of high demand, when production may reach .9 to 1.4

miUion kg/yr (Heinzman and Reining 1990).

Another forest product of the Peten is aUspice-the fruit of

pimienta gorda (Pimenta dioicd). Fruit-laden limbs of this

common understoty species are lopped off during July through
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September. In 1986, Guatemalan exports amounted to 394,000

kg valued at $230,000 (Heinzman and Reining 1990). Other

forest products exploited in smaller quantities include Bayal

(Desmoncus ferox), a climbing palm which yields rattan-like

fiber used in basketiy and furniture, and a yam, Dioscorea sp.

which provides steroid building blocks for birth control pills

(Heinzman and Reining 1990).

Commercial logging of Mahogany and Cedro in the Peten

can be traced back to the 1820's, and reached much greater

importance beginning in the 1860's and 1870's (Schwartz 1990).

Commercial logging is monetarily the dominant extractive

industiy in the Peten, employing thousands of seasonal loggers

and about 1,200 sawmill woikers. Contrary to what might be

assumed, logging as practiced in this area does not lead to the

immediate and outright ehmination of forest, though its impact

on forest biodiversity is largely unstudied. Logging in this region

has traditionally been selective, mainly for two
species-Mahogany or "Caoba" {Swietenia macrophylla) and

Cedro (the "cigar box \iQc")(Cedrela odorata), though perhaps

a dozen additional species are also taken at times (S. Gretsinger,

pers. comm).

Southern Peten is more heavily deforested than is northem

Peten (pers. obs.). The "agricultural frontier", where

slash-and-bum farmers and cattle-ranchers make inroads into

fringes of remaining laige blocks of forest, mns east-west across

the Peten at roughly the latitude of the southem boundaiy of

Tikal National Paik and the Maya Biosphere Reserve. However,

where a few major roads penetrate farther north, significant

deforestation has in some cases occurred along these roads

within the Biosphere Reserve; further immigration along these

roads, should it continue, represents a significant threat to tlK

integrity of the reserve.

Based on casual observations, primary proximate

mechanism of deforestation in this area is slash-and-bum

("milpa") agriculture. Commercial logging, while not destroying

the forest outright, tends to facilitate expansion of the

agricultural frontier by creating roads into hitherto roadless

areas. Cultural heritage also plays a role in deforestation

^namics; while long-time residents of northem Peten tend to

be firmly enmeshed in a "forest culture" based on extraction of

chicle, xate, etc., recent immigrants from other parts of

Guatemala are much more prone to engage mainly in

slash-and-bum farming, for it is the hvehhood with which they

are experienced (K. Kline, pers. comm., Schwartz 1990).

Cattle ranching claimed much land once forest in southem

Peten, and this process, often following on the heels of

slash-and-bum farming, also exists along the southem boundaiy of

the M^a Biosphere Reserve. Some rough figures on the rate of

expansion of cattle ranching in the Department of Peten are:

1957-1964-6,000 head; 1977-21,000 head; 1979-75,000 head;

1980-150,000 head (Schwartz 1990). Cattle-ranching appears to

be one of the predominant threats to remaining forests of the Petea

Human-induced changes in the Peten have been primarily

recent and accelerating. While as recently as 1941, the Peten

boasted 5 automobiles and about 11,000 people (Schwartz 1990:

pp. 11, 333), the decades since the late 1960's have witnessed

a r^id increase in milpa agriculture, cattle ranching, and logging

(Schwartz 1990). As late as 1964 the population of Peten was

but 25,000 (Schwartz 1990: p. 10); by 1986 it had reached an

estimated 300,000 (Schwartz 1990: p. 11). A primaiy ultimate

factor leading to high rates of forest conversion in Peten is a

high rate of immigration, primarily from more heavily populated

portions of Guatemala's south and east; immigration rates are

beheved to be on the order of 250 people per day (Heinzman

and Reining 1990).

Rather than painting the situation as desperate, we prefer

to point out the potential for meeting both conservation goals

and human needs by accentuating sustainable forest products

industries now thriving in the area. To do so, however, will

require hmiting the roles of cattle-ranching, slash-and-bum

farming, and human immigratioa

The Need for Migrant Songbird Research in

Northern Peten

The northem Peten supports large numbers of neotropical

migrant songbird species and individuals. While the

M^a/Calakmul/Rio Bravo reserve complex is large, neither this

protected area, nor the sum of all protected areas in the region,

can house the majority of the wintering populations of migrant

songbirds that utilize the area. Unlike Monarch Butterflies

(Danaus plexippus), of which the entire eastern U.S./Canada

population can be protected in winter by preserving a few key

forested mountainsides in central Mexico, wintering songbird

populations cannot be adequately protected in biotic reserves as

currently constmed. Extant reserves do not encompass enough

area to achieve this, and it is most unlikely that reserve systems

will grow sufficiently to do so.

By their nature, songbird populations are relatively thinly

spread over large areas, including much area already used or

destined to be used by humans for agriculture, lumbering, and

other purposes. Hence, fate of neotropical migrant populations

wintering in this region is inextricably linked to patterns of land

use outside of reserves. For this reason, it is important to leam

how useful many types of human-altered landscapes in this

region are to migrant songbirds (and other biota). This is a

primaiy goal of research described here.

PEREGRINE FUND RESEARCH ON
NEOTROPICAL MIGRANT LANDBIRDS

IN NORTHERN PETEN

Our efforts with migrant songbirds in Guatemala began

during winter of 1990/91, with exploratory mist netting and

observations. This developed in Januaiy 1992 into the research

described here, which continues to date. Research goals are: (1)

create training opportunities for Latin American personnel, (2)

document impact of various land-use practices on migrant
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songbirds, (3) put in place a program for long-term monitoring

of migrant populations wintering in the area, and (4) contribute

to knowledge of the winter ecology of neotropical migrants.

Research consists of two parallel programs. An "extensive"

component conducts standardized sampling of a number of sites

relatively r^idly. The goal of this component is to generate

information on relative abundance of migrant species in the

predominant natural and human-altered habitats of the area The

"intensive" component studies a few permanent 25 hectare stu(fy

plots in depth, using color-banding, spot-mapping and ancillaiy

techniques to monitor population density, survival, fat levels,

body weight, and to collect other ecological informatioa Here

we report results of "extensive" investigations during late

winter/early spring 1992.

Habitats Studied

We con:q)ared 10 primary forest sites to 10 slash-and-bum

regeneration sites. Five primary forest sites represented

predominantly "upland" forest, while five represented "bajo"

forest. These forest types are described in more detail above;

briefly, upland forest is tall, closed-canopy forest with

well-developed subcanopy layers but relatively sparse ground

cover and shmb layer, while bajo forest is low in stature, open

of canopy, with extremely dense shmb-sapling layer Time

elapsed since last cultivation of the slash-and-bum sites is given

in Table 1.

Table 1. — Time since prior cultivation, and overall farming

history of 10 slash-and-burn study sites. (All sites are

within a radius of ca. 15 km, between Tikai National

Park and Ixlu, Peten.)

Site Time Since farmed Prior history

La Placa (Don Adolfo) 3 years First cleared from primary forest

6 years ago.

Don Antonio 5 years Was primary forest 5 years ago.

Don Margarito 6 years Was first cleared from primary forest

18 years ago; recent farming was

second cycle.

Don Francisco 7 years First cleared from primary forest 9

years ago.

Don Peto (Porvenir Plan B) 7-8 years Was already second growth when

land purchased in 1982.

Don Leno 8 years Evidently was burned 50-100 years

prior; first cultivated 9 or 10 years

ago.

Don Emilio (Plan B) 8 years Tall forest initially felled ca. 15 years

ago, farmed once then, and then

farmed again recently, to be

abandoned 8 years ago. In spring

1992, it was felled and burned in

preparation for farming during

summer 1992.

Cahui A(iministraci6n 12 years Was already second growth 57 years

ago; has been farmed off and on

since then.

Cahui B»iba 12 years Same as Cahui Administracidn.

Ixlu (Pedro Castellano) 16 years First cleared from primary forest 17

years ago.

The accuracy of site histories given in Table 1 depends on

that of the memories of individuals (normally land owners)

providing information. Ages since cultivation are probably

accurate within a couple years. It is important to note the rate

and nature of vegetation succession following slash-and-bum

farming varied a great deal between sites; some sites appeared

more recovered than did sites which had lain fallow for longer

periods. This was probably due in laige part to local differences

in drainage, soil type, surrounding vegetation (and hence seed

sources) and to the total histoiy of farming and soil exhaustion

on each site.

Birds using a given site may be influenced by the nature

of the surrounding habitat matrix. Primary forest sites were all

within Tikal National Park, a 576 square km area of primary

and lightly-altered forest; all sites were well within park

boundaries. Second-growth sites were in an agricultural mosaic

typical of that existing along the "agricultural frontier"

throughout Latin America. Over many square km, the habitat is

a patchwork of mostly 5-7 ha units, comprised of actively

farmed milpas, fallow fields mostly 0 to 7 years of age, and

small remnants of mature forest. Remaining chunks of mature

forest are mostly 1 to 100 ha in area, and are often degraded

by periodic passage of fire, and by extraction of guano palm,

fue wood, and lumber for local constructioa

Methods

At each site, sixteen 36 mm mesh mist nets were operated

for eight hours on each of three consecutive days. Nets (ATX,

obtained from Association of Field Ornithologists) were 12 m
in length and 2.6 m tall, and spaced 12 m apart. In all cases but

two, nets were in a single linear array. In two cases nets were

placed in two parallel arrays of eight nets each, with 60-100 m
between arrays; this was done because these habitat blocks were

too small to accommodate a single 484 m array (sixteen nets

with 50 m of habitat extending beyond ends of the array).

Nets were opened at sunrise time as determined by the

current Nautical Almanac (Secretary of the Navy 1989) and

closed eight hours later All c^tured birds were banded-North

American breeders with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bands

and others with commercially obtained numbered metal

bands~and standard data were taken. Each 3-day netting stint

comprised 384 net-hours of sample effort. Because sample effort

was equal for all comparison units, data used for analyses were

number of distinct individuals captured per 3 -day sarr^le.

Use of capture rates as an index of abundance can be

problematic for comparisons between habitats if birds show

behavioral differences correlated with habitat. For example, birds

using mainly canopy are far above nets when in tall forest, but

may commonly enter nets in second-growth where canopy dips

near ground level. For this reason, we restricted comparisons to

species largely active within 2.5 m of the forest floor (see

below). We felt the vertical pattern of activity of these species

was sufficiently similar in habitats compared here to allow
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comparison of capture rates between habitats without risk of

serious artifacts. While recognizing that abundance and vertical

distribution of activity are not the only factors affecting mist net

results, we assume that capture rates do in large part reflect

relative abimdance.

Age of second-growth was determined by questioning local

people, primarily fanners who had woiked parcels in question

In addition, one author (M. Schulze), a plant ecologist

experienced in this region, ranked the degree of plot

recuperation. Because factors such as farming history and

proximity of seed source affects recuperation rates, age of

successional stands does not necessarily indicate degree of

recuperation from the standpoint of usefulness to birds. Though

rankings were similar, that for age as reported by farmers gave

higher correlations with bird results overall, and is used here.

Significance of Spearman Rank Correlations were determined

after Siegel (1956). For all comparisons of capture rates between

habitats, the Mann-Whitney U Test was used.

RESULTS

Results are presented here for eight species whose

abundance we felt was reliably revealed by mist netting: Wood
Thmsh (Hylocichla mustelind), Kentucky Warbler {Oporornis

formosus). Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia citrind), Worm-cating

Warbler {Helmitheros vermivorus). Northern Waterthrush

(Seiurus noveboracensis). Yellow-breasted Chat {Icteria virens).

Gray Catbird {Dumetella carolinensis), and Ovenbird {Seiurus

aurocapillus). Results are given in Table 2. Four species had

significantly different capture rates (Mann-Whitney U test) in

primary forest versus successional vegetation 3 to 16 years in

age. Wood Thrushes were far more common in primary forest

than in second growth (p = .02). Species that were more

abundant in successional than in primary forest were

Yellow-breasted Chat (p < .01), Gray Catbird (p < .01), and

Ovenbird (p < .002). Kentucky, Worm-eating and Hooded

Table 2. — Distinct individuals of eight focal species captured

per 1,000 net hours In two types of primary forest and
slash-and-burn successional vegetation.

Primary Upland

Forest

Primary Bajo

Forest

Slash-and-bum

Regeneration

Wood Thrush 10.94'' 11.98'" 3.65'

Kentucky Warbler 8.85 9.38 6.51

Worm-eating Warbler 5.21 3.65 3.39

Northern Waterthrush 0 6.77 0.26

Hooded Warbler 4.17 6.77 7.55

Yellow-breasted Chat 0 2.08 6.77"

Gray Catbird 1.04 7.29 15.36"

Ovenbird 0.52 5.73"" 16.93~

For total captures in primary upland and bajo forest, multiply numbers given here by 1.92.

For total captures in slash-and-bum regeneration, multiply numbers given here by 3.84.

Sigmficantly more common in primary forest (upland plus bajo) than in second growth.

Significantly more common in second growth than in primary forest (upland plus bajo).

Sigmficantly more common in pnmary bajo forest than in pnmary upland forest.

Warblers showed nonsignificant trends, and Northern

Waterthrush results appeared strongly affected by distribution of

standing water, all captured individuals were at inundated sites

(Table 2).

As discussed above, naturally-occurring "bajo" forest often

stmcturally resembles successional forest in some respects. Due

to this similarity, we felt it possible that some species perceive

and utilize bajo and successional forest similarly. Hence we
tested whether capture rates differed between bajo and

high-ground forest. Of three species which were more common
in successional than primary forest, the Ovenbird also was more

common in bajo than in high-ground forest (p < .05), while

Gray Catbird (p < .10) and Yellow-breasted Chat, (p = .20) did

not differ significantly in these two habitats in this small sample

(5 sites of each type). Results are equivocal due to small sample

size, but suggest the value of ftirther attention to this topic.

To investigate whether species occurred more commonly in

younger or older second-growth, we calculated Spearman Rank

Correlation Coefficients between age rank of slash-and-bum

sites and the number of c^tures per site. This was done for

seven species, the Northem Waterthrush omitted because its

results appeared dominated by the effect of standing water. Three

of seven species showed significant correlations. Kentucky

Warblers were caught in greater numbers in older than younger

second growth (corrected Rho = .649, one-tailed p .05)(Fig. 1)

and the same was true for Ovenbirds (corrected Rho = .732,

one-tailed p < .05)(Fig. 1). Gray Catbirds showed the opposite

result, with more captures in younger second-growth (corrected

Rho = -.566, one-tailed p < .05) (Fig. 1)

DISCUSSION

Our most robust result was that certain species had higher

capture rates (and presumably were more abundant) in primary

forest than in successional forest, and other species showed the

reverse pattern The identity of species more abundant in primary

forest (Wood Thrush significantly, Kentucky Warbler and

Worm-eating Waibler non-significantly) is not a surprise, nor

for the most part is that of species occurring more commonly

in successional forest (Yellow-breasted Chat, Gray Catbird, and

Ovenbird significantly. Hooded Waibler nonsignificantly).

The great excess of Ovenbirds captured in successional

habitats m^ come as somewhat of a surprise. Other woricers

have often found Ovenbirds occupy a variety of agricultural and

successional habitats (Waide 1980, Lynch 1989, Robbins et. al.

1990, PeUt et al. 1990, Lynch 1990), and Lynch (1989)

characterized this species as lying about halfway between

extreme reliance on mature forest and completely general use

of mature forest, second-growth forest, and agricultural fields,

and as using moist tall, moist medium-height, and dry,

medium-height forest with equal facility. We are not aware of

any other woikers having reported such a preponderance of

Ovenbird occurrence in relatively young successional vegetation

as that shown in Table 2. However, the fact that Ovenbirds were
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Figure 1. — Scatterplots of capture rates versus age of

second-growth vegetation for three species having
significant Spearman Rank Correlations among the same.

caught significantly more often in older than in young second

growth cautions against the interpretation that the species does

quite well in young second growth, and a similar comment may

be made about the Kentucky Waibler

Our results, though admittedly preliminary, lend support to

the idea that some bird species perceive some types of "bajo"

forest and successional forest in a similar fashioa Bajo forest

occupies veiy extensive portions of the Yucatan Peninsula, and

is hence an important forest type for migrant songbirds. It seems

likely that some species of migrants are adapted in part to

wintering in dense natural vegetation types such as bajo forest.

Such species may be preadapted to use of second-growth

habitats stemming from slash-and-bum farming, and thus may
be relatively immune to effects of milpa agriculture, as compared

to species which typically make heavier use of upland forest. If

this hypothesized similarity of bajo and second-growth habitats

is tme, this implies the proliferation of slash-and-bum farming

over the past several thousand years in the region may have had

less impact on bajo-dwelling species than might otherwise be

supposed.

In contrast, the stmctural difference between upland forest

and young second-growth is vast to a human observer For this

reason, any species which typically occur much more commonly

in upland than in bajo forest may have a more difficult time

making use of second-growth habitats. Interestingly, in our

limited sample, none of the eight focal species appeared

maiicedly more common in upland than in bajo forest. The Wood
Thmsh, for example, was equally abundant in both types of

primary forest, and far less common in second growth

Conservation Prospects

It seems clear that if present rates of human immigration

into the region are not reduced, it will be difficult for the

conservation potential of this reserve complex to be realized.

Direct impacts of non-lumber forest extractive industries (chicle,

xate, allspice, guano thatch) on migrant and resident songbirds

are likely to be negligible. Of these, only removal of guano

thatch and allspice produces noticeable changes in forest

stmcture. These potentially sustainable industries are the most

ecologically appropriate extractive industries currently practiced

in the area.

While slash-and-bum farming has reportedly declined over

the past decade in nearby Quintana Roo (Lynch 1990), this is

not the case in the Petea We cannot give quantitative data, but

it is clear that forest destruction by milpa agricultors continues

at a fast pace in some parts of the northern Peten and, along

with cattle-ranching, has already converted much of the southern

Peten into a patchwork of mature forest remnant, successional

vegetation, pastures and crops. It is our impression that

slash-and-bum agriculture and cattle ranching are the two most

potent threats to forest in and near the Maya Biosphere Reserve.

While cattle ranching has more devastating impacts on forest

biota (pers. obs.), milpa farming seems to be at least as important

a source of deforestation at this time in the northern Petea The

two seemed to be linked, moreover, with cattle-ranching often

following slash-and bum cultivation (pers. obs., Schwartz 1990).

For species that thrive in successional vegetation,

slash-and-bum farming may not present a problem, while for

species mostly using mature forest, slash-and-bum appears to

be a serious threat in northem Petea Under pre-Columbian

population densities, milpa agriculture may often have

maximized regional biodiversity by providing a mosaic of

successional stages, with long rotation schedules presumably

allowing forest to recuperate mature characteristics. Thus, milpa

agriculture in and of itself is probably not inherently "bad" for

biological diversity (see also Lynch 1990:192). Rather, the

problem is that rotation schedules today are typically so brief,

due to human population pressure, that forest rarely if ever is

allowed to reach even a moderately mature stage before being

felled once more. In our study area, a given patch of ground is

farmed 2 years out every 6 to 9 (Heinzman and Conrad 1990,

Schwartz 1990). A plot, usually of 5-6 ha, is normally farmed

for two years, after which it is fallowed for 4 to 7 years before
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again being farmed; demographic and economic pressure often

leads to fallow periods being further reduced (Schwartz 1990,

pp. 269, 274, 276, 286). Hence, the bulk of milpa second-growth

is from 0 to 7 years of age. It is difficult to envision, under

current human population pressures, how the length of the

slash-and-bum rotation may be increased to allow forest to

recover more fully. Research on alternatives to slash-and-bum

fanning, and on ways to increase abihty of the slash-and-bum

landscape to sustain migrant songbirds and other fauna should

be a high priority.

A final thought takes the form of a caution It is currently

popular among international development aid personnel woiking

in the Peten to promote harvesting of more tree species than the

two-mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) and Cedro (Cedrela

odorata)-' traditionally taken While imparting greater value to

the forest is widely recognized as desirable, there is a danger in

multi-species harvest, if it is executed without sufficient control.

Casual observation suggests the traditional two-species logging

practiced today may not necessarily be disastrous for migrant

songbirds and other forest biota The extent of logging damage

to the forest appears to vaiy a great deal, depending on density

of the two primary taiget species as well as other factors (pers.

obs., S. Gretsinger, pers. comm.), but in some cases damage

appears modest. Our fear is that without controls ensuring a

tmly long cutting cycle, logging of multiple tree species could

lead to a scale and intensity of harvest much worse for migrant

birds and other biota, than is the traditional two-species logging

practiced today. Promotion of taking more tree species should

be contingent upon infrastmcture development ensuring the

ability to control logging rates over time horizons longer than

a human life spaiL

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH

The success of our inter-habitat comparisons after a single

season of study, with limited samples, hinges on strict

standardization of methodology which we achieved. If the

various researchers conducting similar work in northern Latin

America and the Caribbean were to converge on a common

methodology, comparisons across a much broader suite of

habitats and geographical regions would be facihtated. Such

standardization should be a priority in the near future.
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Adding a Landscape Ecology Perspective to

Conservation and Management Planning^g

Kathryn E. Freemark\ John R. Probst^,

John B. Dunning^ and Sallie J. Hejl"^

Abstract — We briefly review concepts in landscape ecology and discuss

their relevance to the conservation and management of neotropical migrant

landbirds. We then integrate a landscape perspective into a

spatially-hierarchical framework for conservation and management planning

for neotropical migrant landbirds (and other biota). The framework outlines

a comprehensive approach by which managers can develop plans based

on (1) assessing the composition and interspersion of habitats important to

species of current or future concern at a variety of spatial and temporal

scales by generating and using data with different levels of resolution, and

(2) assessing and modeling population dynamics and related ecological

processes. We reference our paper throughout with selected studies of birds

on temperate breeding areas, and to a more limited extent, on migration

and neotropical wintering areas.

INTRODUCTION

Landscape ecology is the study of spatial patterns: what

they are, how they develop through natural or anthropogenic

influences, how they change over time, how they affect

biological systems and ecological processes, and how spatial

heterogeneity can be managed for societal benefits and survival

(see Risser et al. 1984, Turner 1989, Turner and Gardner 1991,

Barrett 1992, Hansen and diCastri 1992, Karr 1993, and the

journal Landscape Ecology). It is a synthetic intersection of

many disciplines including ecology, geography, sociology, and

economics. The exphcit consideration of spatial heterogeneity

and human influences, and the emphasis on spatial and temporal

dynamics distinguishes landscape ecology from traditional

^ Environment Canada, Canadian Wildlife Service c/o U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, Environmental Research
Laboratory, 200 SW 35th St., Corvallis, OR 97333

^ USDA Forest Service, North Central Forest Experiment Station,

Forestry Sciences Laboratory, P.O. Box 898, Rhinelander, Wl 54501

^ University of Georgia, Institute of Ecology, 724 Biological

Sciences Building, Athens, GA 30602

USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research Station, P.O.

Box 8089. Missoula, MT 59807

ecological studies which, until recently, have focused on pristine

enviromnents and have assumed that systems are spatially

homogeneous or at equihbrium.

In this paper, we briefly review concepts in landscape

ecology arKi discuss their relevance to the conservation and

management of neotropical migrant landbirds. We then outline

a framework which integrates a landscape perspective into a

spatially-hierarchial approach to conservation and management

planning for neotropical migrant landbirds (and other biota). We
illustrate our paper throughout by reference to the most pertinent

scientific hterature. At present, our knowledge of landscape-level

relationships for neotropical migrant landbirds is limited by the

lack of research in more extensively forested temperate

landscapes (especially northern conifer, southeastern and westem

forests), in nonforested temperate habitats (e.g. cropland), and

during the nonbreeding seasoa

Landscape Defined

A landscape is comprised of a mosaic of habitat elements

(e.g. patches, corridors and the intervening matrix) and resources

generated at various scales (Kothar and Wiens 1990, Barrett

1992, Dunning et al. 1992). The spatial extent of a landscape

and the way it is perceived varies among organisms and

ecological processes (Turner 1989, Wiens 1989, Karr 1993,
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Pearson et al. in press). For neotropical migrant landbird species,

a landsc^ occupies the spatial scales intermediate between an

individual's territory or home range and a species' regional

distribution (e.g. 1-100 km^). By focussing on intermediate

spatial scales, the study of landscape-level patterns and processes

may form a bridge between local habitat studies that have been

commonly done, and larger scale regional and biogeographical

studies.

Landscape Structure

Landscape structure can be characterized by the

composition and relative availability of habitat elements, and

their spatial arrangement or geometry. When particular or

combinations of habitat elements are rare or absent from a

landscape, bird species that depend on them are also rare or

absent (Dunning and Watts 1990, Thomas et al. 1990, Herkert

1991, Probst and Weinrich in press). The richness, composition

and abundance of species within a given habitat element are

also affected by patch size, amount of edge, the quantity and

quahty of resources, and how individuals and their resources are

affected by natural and anthropogenic disturbances (Staufifer and

Best 1980; Karr and Freemark 1983, 1985; Brown and Dinsmore

1986; Frsemaik and Merriam 1986; Gotftyd and Hansell 1986;

Robbins et al. 1989; Askins et al. 1990; Best et al. 1990; Johnson

and Temple 1990; Gibbs et al. 1991; Hejl and Woods 1991;

Bollinger and Gavin 1992).

Neotropical migrant landbirds are also significantly affected

by the spatial arrangement or geometry of habitat elements in

the landscape. For example, less isolated habitat patches support

more area-sensitive species than more isolated patches (Askins

et al. 1987, Robbins et al. 1989, Gibbs et al. 1991, Freemark

and Collins 1992). The orientation of habitat patches within the

landscape may also influence their relative importance to

neotropical migrant landbirds during migration and the

subsequent breeding season (Gutzwiller and Anderson 1992).

The nature and extent of the intervening habitat matrix, the

nature of boundaries created by the juxtapostion of different

habitats, and the presence of corridors that facihtate the

movement of individuals across the habitat matrix or boundaries

can also significantly afifea the species richness, composition

and abundaTKe of neotropical migrant larxlbirds (Wegner and

Merriam 1979, Szaro and Jakle 1985, Temple and Gary 1988,

Wilcove and Robinson 1990, Hansen and diCastri 1992).

Metapopulations

Populations within individual habitat patches can decline,

go extinct, arxi become re-estabhshed by the dispersal of

individuals from other patches. Sets of local populations which

interact through the dispersal of individuals have been termed

metapopulations (Merriam 1988, Opdam 1991). Because of

spatial and temporal dynamics in local populations, the

distribution pattern of a metapopulation shifts over time (Opdam

1991, Villard et al. 1992). Landscape stmcture coupled with a

species' life-history characteristics (e.g. dispersal capabiht>',

productivity, adult/juvenile survival), affects the number of patch

populations that can interact, the size of those patch populations,

their temporal variabihty, and ultimately, the survival of the

metapopulation (Merriam 1988, Opdam 1991).

There is some evidence that forest bird populations function

as metapopulations within landscapes (Freemark 1989, Stacey

and T^r 1992, Villard et al. 1992, Probst and Weinrich in

press) and regions (Temple and Gary 1988, Robinson 1992).

Within a landscape, the probabihty of local extirKtion within a

habitat patch is inversely related to the size of the patch

population which in turn is proportional to patch size arxi quality.

The probabihty of recolonisation is proportional to proximity

and cormectedness to similar habitat patches and the

permeabihty of the intervening matrix.

Some authors have suggested that metapopulations exist in

a "source-sink" fashion (Pulliam 1988, Howe et al. 1991).

Offspring disperse from populations in source areas where

productivity exceeds mortahty to populations in sink areas

which, in the absence of immigration, would go locally extina.

A given area may oscillate between acting as a source or a sink

with envirormiental variation. Computer-simulation models

show that sink areas can be occupied by a large fraction of the

metapopulation and can make a significant contribution to the

size and longevity of the met^x)pulation (Pulliam 1988, Howe

et al. 1991 but see McKelvey et al. 1993). Field data in suppon

of "source-sink" metapopulation structure for neotropical

migrant landbirds are currently hmited to temperate forests in

the east (Villard et al. 1992, Villard et al. in press) and midwest

(Ten^le and Gary 1988, Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Robinson

1992, Probst and Weinrich in press).

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS

It is becoming increasingly clear that the species richness,

composition, abundance and population dynamics of neotropical

migrant larxlbirds canrwt be urxlerstood solely from processes

occurring within iixhvidual habitat patches. Effects from the

surrounding landscape also have to be considered.

Understanding the relationship between landscape structure,

management practices, species' distributions and probabiUties of

local extirKtion is an important prerequisite for developing and

implementing effective conservation and management plans for

neotropical migrant landbirds. The need for a landscape-level

perspective in land management has been recognized in the

"New Forestry" being developed and evaluated in the Pacific

Northwest (Franklin 1989, Hansen et al. 1991) and in the "New

Perspectives" (now Ecos>'Stem Management) initiatives of the

USDA Forest Service (Kessler et al. 1992 and related papers in

the same issue).
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Metapopulation theory provides an important context for

developing conservation and management strategies based on

nodes and networks of breeding habitat within and among

landscapes (Dyer and Holland 1991, Hudson 1991, Murphy and

Noon 1992). For at least some neotropical migrant landbird

species, understanding metapopulation dynamics may be

essential if viable regional populations are to be maintained

(Temple and Caiy 1988, Robinson 1992, Probst and Weinrich

in press). Without considering metapopulation dynamics, land

managers may misinterpret immigration to and local extinction

in sink areas as a population response to management actions.

Cumulative impacts of habitat alterations may be

underestimated, particularly for productive, source areas. For

example, actions that reduce the abundance and size of suitable

habitat below extinction thresholds for the metapopulation may

lead to the regional extirpation of a species even if some habitat

of suitable quahty remains (Lamberson et al. 1992). The failure

of existing bird-habitat models to adequately predict population

density among different locations and times is related, at least

in part, to such landscape-level effects (Van Home and Wiens

1991).

Effective conservation of neotropical migrant landbirds may

require the preservation of suitable but intermittently unoccupied

habitat. Efforts to identify critical habitat areas and landscapes

need to consider differences in population demography and

variabiUty, and species-specific dispersal characteristics as well

as population density (Van Home 1983, Pulham 1988, Murphy

and Noon 1992, Probst and Weinrich in press). In the absence

of such information, management plans should protect the

diversity of habitats and landscapes used by a species, not just

where the species is most common. In some situations, a

diversity of habitats and landscapes may be maintained by

attempting to mimic the composition and geometry of

presettlement landscapes (Thomas et al. 1990, Hejl in press).

A Comprehensive Framework for Conservation

and Management Planning

In the remainder of this paper, we outline a framework for

conservation and management planning for neotropical migrant

landbirds (and other taxa) which incorporates a larKiscape

perspective. Our objective is to provide managers with a more

comprehensive approach to planning based on (1) assessing the

composition and interspersion of habitats important to species

of current or future concern at a variety of spatial and temporal

scales by generating and using data with different levels of

resolution, and (2) assessing and modeling population dynamics

and related ecological processes.

The framework (Figure 1) evolved from guidelines in

Probst and Crow (1991). It includes assessments of spatial

relationships and population demographics of neotropical

migrant landbirds measured by extensive and intensive methods

at continental to local spatial scales within arxi between breeding

seasons. Initial activities (Figure 1: Activity 1-3) assess species

distributions and population trends relative to different

geographic areas, physiographic regions, landforms (sensu

Swanson et al. 1988), habitats and land ownerships, in order to

target species or their habitats because of concerns about limited

distribution, insufficient protection of important areas, sensitivity

to habitat fragmentation or other landscape alteration, or recent

or long-term declines. Existing breeding bird inventory arni

monitoring data can be used if available and, if necesary,

supplemented by specific field surveys. Otherwise, targetted

field surveys are required to generate irput data. This approach

is similar but more comprehensive than that being used in gap

analysis to assess the adequacy of habitat protection for

maintaining biodiversity (Scott et al. 1987), and by the Partners

in Fhght program to prioritize species and habitats of concern.

Activities to examine aspects of landscape structure (Figure

1: Activity 4-6) are used to understand spatial distributions of

neotropical migrant landbirds in terms of population

demographics and metapopulation dynamics. Field studies

contrasting existing landscapes need to be done (cf Freemark

and ColUns 1992, Pearson et al. in press), and in some

circumstances, may be conducted by altering landscape stmcture

experimentally (cf Franklin 1989, Rodenhouse et al. 1992).

Differences in bird species patterns among landsc^jes

should be measured by population density, productivity and

survivorship. Indirect measures of productivity such as

population variabihty within and between years (Villard et al.

1992, Probst and Weinrich in press), mating status of males

(Probst and Hayes 1987, Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Villard et al.

in press), and adult:young ratios are most easily used for more

extensive surveys, but need to be supplemented with direct

measures of nesting success. Juvenile survival rates, while

important, are notoriously difficult to measure because juveniles

disperse from their natal areas and birds that disappear from a

study area may survive elsewhere (Pulliam et al. 1992).

Estimating adult survival is easy because most (but not all)

adults which nest successfully usually return year after year to

the same breeding site. Better field data are needed on dispersal,

especially for juveniles (Pulliam et al. 1992, Villard et al. 1992).

By understanding the mechanisms underlying population

distribution and dynamics, problems associated with

nonbreeding habitats (resulting in poor survival) can begin to

be separated from problems associated with alteration of

breeding habitats (resulting in poor productivity). The

information can be used to evaluate, modify or design sampling

schemes for population or demographic monitoring of specific

neotropical migrant landbird species, habitats, geographical areas

or latitudes.

The use of spatially explicit computer models is

recommended (Figure 1: Activity 5-7) to simulate

metapopulation dynamics (e.g. Howe et al. 1991, Lamberson et

al. 1992, Pulham et al. 1992, McKelvey et al. 1993, Thompson

in press, also see review by Merriam et al. 1991). Models can

be used to help focus research, monitoring, and conservation

and management efforts, and to simulate short- and long-term

impacts on neotropical migrant landbird populations of current
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FRAMEWORK FOR CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PLANNING

Activity

1. Overlay:

- Breeding range/abundance maps
- LandfornVphysiographic/habitat maps
- Ownership maps

2. Evaluate species by
habitat breadth (from

existing data, if available)

3. Target habitats/species
° Low frequency

- Rare habitat?

- Range border?
- Poor habitat definition?

- Patch area effects?

- Isolation/edge effects

° High frequency

-Declines in abundance

Application

Determine centers of breeding distribution

Continental Scale

Field surveys:

- Fill data gaps
- Compare observed vs. expected
habitat distribution

Regional Scale

Field surveys:

Improve distribution data

Landscape-Regional Scales

4. Test contrasting landscape stmctures

Field studies:

° Density Differences
° Contrast productivity indirectly

(Population a, % Mated, etc.)

° Perform landscape alteration

Landscape-Local Scales

5. Develop Landscape/regional habitat map
incorporating metapopulation

dynamics (e.g. source vs. sink)

Measure directly:

- Habitat productivity

(# nests, nest success, etc.)

- Survivorship of selected species or

within selected habitats

- Juvenile/adult dispersal

° Model metapopulation dynamics
° Relate to monitoring
° Relate to habitat alterations

Landscape-Regional Scales

Calibrate/refine metapopulation models

Local Scale

7. Model for desired future condition

- Habitat type/interspersion objectives

- Succession: abandonment vs. regeneration
- Cropping/rotation patterns

- Land management practices (e.g. pesticides)

- Predicting/planning for global change

8. Develop/implement/monitor conservation and management plans

9. Extend to migration and Neotropical areas

10. Extend to Integrated Resource Management

Figure 1. — A comprehensive, spatially-hierarchical framework for developing conservation and management plans for neotropical migrant

iandbird species (and other biota). Relevant spatial scales are indicated in bold.

and alternative management strategies for a landscape (Pulliam

et al. 1992, Muiplty and Noon 1992). For the greatest acciirac\-

in developing conservationa and management strategies, models

should reflect local laiKiscape structure(s) and if possible, use

local, habitat-specific information about population demography

and bird dispersal behavior (Hansen et al. 1992, PuUiam et al.

1992).

Toward this end, a major irmovation is the Unkage of

computer simulation models with geographic information

s\'Stems (GIS). Management agencies are mcreasingly turning

to GIS technolog}' to map their holdings. These databases are

ideal for generating current and future landscape maps. By

linking these maps to a population simulation model, the impact

of a change in management strategy (e.g. habitat
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type/interspersion objectives, cropping/rotation patterns,

pesticide use) can be observed for the actual landscapes where

the changes have been proposed (Pulham et al. 1992, McKelvey

et al. 1993). If demographic and habitat variation can be linked,

then spatially exphcit models could also be used to simulate

impacts of global change on neotropical migrant landbirds, and

to help focus related research, monitoring and conservation

activities.

The development, implementation and monitoring of such

comprehensive conservation and management plans (Figure 1:

Activity 8) will require cooperative efforts among many

researchers and land managers from many different

organizations. Initially, plans will be superficial because of

insufficient data but they will become increasingly more detailed

and complex as additional information is generated. Use of

landscape-level experiments, demonstration areas and adaptive

management strategies should facihtate implementation and

refinement of conservation and management plans.

At present, our approach is best developed for tenperate

breeding areas. However, we recognize that it needs to be

extended to stopover areas and neotropical areas (Figure 1:

Activity 9) if conservation planning for neotropical migrant

landbirds is to be tmly effective. Eventually, conservation and

management plans for neotropical migrant landbirds need to be

incorporated into integrated resource management strategies

(Wilcove 1989, Probst and Crow 1991; Figure 1: Activity 10).

Mechanisms for doing need to be developed.

Efforts to conserve neotropical migrant landbirds (and other

biota) must occur on lands having a variety of uses and

ownerships. Consequently, approaches for regional

decision-making and cross-boundary management (both

administratively and on the ground) need to be developed

(Headley 1980, Schonewald-Cox et al. 1992). To be effective,

approaches will have to include ecological, socio-economic,

legal, cultural, ethical and aesthetic considerations (Nassauer and

Westmacott 1987, Dearden 1988, Hansen et al. 1991, Kessler et

al. 1992, Schonewald-Cox et al. 1992). The resolution of

conflicts will require effective education and communication,

and carefully designed mechanisms for planning, co-operation

and co-ordination (Gmmbine 1992, Schonewald-Cox et al.

1992). In this regard, the Partners in Fhght program and this

workshop have been important first steps.
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Silvicultural Options for Neotropical
Migratory Birds/

Frank R. Thompson John R. Probst^ and

Martin G. Raphael

Abstract — We review: factors that affect forest bird populations; basic

concepts of silvicultural systems; potential impacts of these systems on
neotropical migratory birds (NTMBs); and conclude with management
recommendations for integrating NTMB conservation with forest

management. We approach this topic from a regional-landscape scale to a

forest stand-habitat scale, rather than the traditional stand-level approach.

Populations are determined by interactions between local habitat factors

such as vegetation structure and regional or landscape features such as

total habitat area, amount of edge, habitat context, and biogeography. The
four silvicultural systems commonly used in North America are selection,

shelterwood, seed tree, and clearcutting systems. Clearcutting, seed tree,

and shelterwood systems create a mosaic of evenaged stands; the selection

system maintains an unevenaged forest or stand. Evenaged management
creates an age-class distribution of forest stands that may differ from

landscapes with no timber harvest. Juxtaposition of different aged stands

results in increased amounts of edge in the forest which may affect the

reproductive success of NTMB, but consequences of this may not be

significant compared to alteration of forest age-class structure. Regeneration

or harvest cuts result in replacement of a mature forest bird community with

a young forest bird community. Selection cutting retains much of the mature

forest bird community within a stand as well as providing habitat for some
early successional species that use the shrub-sapling layer. Edge effects

around group selection cuts may be a concern because these openings,

although small, may be numerous and widespread.

NTMBs have diverse requirements for nesting and foraging. We believe the

only way to incorporate their diverse needs with other forest resources is

a hierarchial, top down, approach that begins at a continental scale,

identifies opportunities at regional scales, sets composition and structure

goals at a landscape scale and management unit scale, and matches

management prescriptions to goals at a habitat-stand scale. We make
NTMB management recommendations at each of these scales.

North Central Forest Experimerjt Station, 1-26 Agriculture BIdg.,

Univ. of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 65211.

^North Central Forest Experiment Station. P. O. Box 898,

Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501-0898.

^Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, 3625

93rd Avenue, SW, Olympia, Washington 98502.

INTRODUCTION

We review common silvicultural systems used in North

America and their impacts on forest-dwelling NTMBs. Other

papers in this symposia address silvicultural impacts in specific

forest types in different regions of the continent; we focus more

generally on silvicultural systems and their effects on landscape
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pattern and structtire, stand stnicttire, and processes that affect

populations of NTMB. We review habitat factors that affect

breeding forest birds, basic concepts of silviculture, and potential

impacts of these systems with emphasis on harvest and

regeneration methods. We do not provide a con:q)lete review of

literature on this topic, but identify what we beheve are major

impacts and processes impacting NTMBs in managed forests,

and document these with representative citations. Most research

on silviculture and its impact on birds has occurred at the stand

or habitat level, and only occasionally are large-scale inferences

made. Given current emphasis on ecosystem management and

application of principles of landscape ecology to forest

management, we approach this topic from a regional-landscape

scale to a stand-habitat scale, rather than the traditional

stand-level approach. We conclude by suggesting an approach

for integrating NTMB conservation with other forest resource

management and some general guidelines for landscape and

habitat composition and stmcture for different segments of the

NTMB conmiunity.

LANDSCAPE AND LOCAL FACTORS
AFFECTING POPULATIONS

Population levels and viability are determined by

interactions between local habitat factors and regional or

landscape features such as total habitat area, habitat context and

biogeography. A large area of suitable habitat will support a

larger population, lower local extinction rates, and greater

potential to produce excess individuals for dispersal to remote

or less productive areas, than will a small habitat patch. Smaller

habitat patches not only have higher local extinction rates, but

are less likely to be colonized or re-colonized. Such patterns

were originally observed in oceanic islands (MacArthur and

Wilson 1967) but have been extended to habitat islands as well.

Species requiring large patches of fairly homogeneous habitat

are said to be "area-sensitive". Many NTMB in the eastem U.

S. are considered area sensitive because they are often absent

from small habitat fragments (Whitcomb et al 1981, Ambuel

and Temple 1983, Blake & Karr 1984, Hayden et al. 1985,

Robbins et al. 1989, Faaboig et al. this proceedings). A major

reason for NTMB area-sensitivity is that many NTMB have

lower reproductive success near forest edges and in

edge-dominated forest fragments due to predation and brood

parasitism (Gates & Gysel 1978, Brittingham & Temple 1983,

Robinson 1992, Temple & Caiy 1988). While edge-related

declines in reproductive success in forests fragmented by

non-forest habitats are a likely cause of area sensitivity (Temple

and Gary 1988) , the effects of edges created by timber harvest

in predominately forested landscapes is unclear.

Large scale (regional, landscape) factors may impose

important "top down constraints" (Mauer, this proceedings) on

the way NTMB respond locally to silvicuture. For instance, the

effects of edge and openings created by timber harvest on levels

of nest predation and parasitism m^ depend on the landscape

context. Examples of important context considerations for

NTMB are the amount of forest versus agricultural land, and

the overall level of forest fragmentatioa In some fragmented

landscapes brood parasitism and predation are extremely high

but unrelated to distance to edge. Predator and cowbird numbers

may be so high in these landscapes that they saturate forest

habitats (Robinson et al. this proceedings). In extensively

forested landscapes cowbird and predator numbers may be so

low that their influence is limited to forest edges. We discuss

edge effects resulting from silviculture later.

At a local or habitat level, birds appear to select nesting

and foraging habitats based on an array of factors including

vegetation structure; life-forms or presence or volume of

vegetative strata; plant or tree species composition; and special

features such as snags, streams, or cliffs. Stand or habitat level

factors affecting these include forest type, history of disturbance,

forest age, and site quaUty. Forest type and disturbance histoty

determine plant composition and potential vegetation stmcture.

Forest age affects such attributes as tree size, foliage volume,

foUage stratification, horizontal patchiness, bark surface area,

cavity formation, coarse woody debris, and other special

features. Neotropical migrants use forests of all ages, but the

importance of different-aged forests to NTMB varies (Fig. 1).

Site quality affects forest type composition, successional

pathways, the rate of succession, and vegetation stmcture,

especially stature or tree height. Finally, there are cause and

effect interactions between vegetation stmcture and vegetative

composition, such as overstoiy-understoty relationships.

200-1
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Figure 1. — Comunity compositor) by migration status in different

age (height) aspen forests. Adapted from Probst et al. (1992).
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SILVICULTURE

Silviculture is the theory and practice of controlling forest

estabhshment, composition, structure, and growth (Smith 1962).

Silviculture is usually thought of in the context of timber

production, though it should be interpreted more broadly to

include other possible objectives such as conservation of

biological diversity or NTMBs.
Silvicultural treatments are apphed at the stand level. A

stand is a contiguous group of trees sufficiently uniform in

species composition and structure to serve as a management

unit. Stands are often equated to animal habitats, communities,

or even ecosystems (Hunter 1990). Stands are usually identified

by the composition and structure of vegetation currently

occupying a site, but sometimes are based on ecological

classification systems as well. Management is usually regulated

at a larger scale often referred to as the forest, which is a

collection of stands administered as a integrated unit (Smith

1962). Often a forest is sub-divided into management

compartments.

Silvicultural Systems

A silvicultural system is a program of forest management

for an entire rotation of a stand. It includes harvest cutting,

regeneration of the stand, and intermediate treatments.

Silvicultural systems are often referred to on the basis of the

regeneration method used because these practices have such a

large impact on the future of a stand. Regeneration methods

estabhsh tree reproduction and usually simultaneously harvest

timber

The four silvicultural systems commonly used in North

America are the selection, shelterwood, seed tree, and

clearcutting systems (USDA Forest Service 1973). An important

distinction among silvicultural systems is whether they maintain

evenaged or unevenaged stands. In evenaged stands, trees are

the same age class although there may vaiy in diameter The

diameter distribution of these stands is typically a bell-shaped

curve. An unevenaged stand contains at least three age classes.

Often the height profile of a stand is more characteristic of its

age-class distribution than are tree diameters; an evenaged stand

tends to have a level carwpy while an unevenaged staixi is

distinctiy irregular in height. The selection method is used to

maintain imevenaged forests; the clearcut, seed tree, and

shelterwood methods maintain evenaged stands. Some
alternatives to these traditional evenaged practices maintain

two-aged stands.

Evenaged Systems

Under evenaged management harvest and regeneration is

regulated by area aixi is a fimction of rotation age, that is, age

at which a stand is regenerated. Rotation age is based on

economic, aesthetic, structural, or ecological management
objectives. The goal of regulation is usually to provide a

sustained yield of products or other uses and values over time.

It is important to recognize that this occurs at the forest not tiie

staiKl level. Three methods have traditionally been used to

harvest or regenerate stands (SmiUi 1962):

Cleareutting method-Removal of the entire stand in one

cutting. Size of the stand varies from small patches (<1 ha) to

extensive (>1(X) ha).

Seed Tree Method-Removal as in clearcutting except a

small proportion of the original stand is left to reseed the

harvested area.

Shelterwood Method-Gradual removal of the entire stand

in a series of partial cuttings which extend over a fraction of

the rotation. Regeneration is estabhshed under the protection of

a partial overstory before the final removal cut.

A number of alternative regeneration methods ha\ e recentiy

been tried in attempt to meet public opposition to clearcutting

and to address ecological concerns. Patch cutting im^olves

creating small clearcuts (<1 ha). It differs from selection cutting

because cutting is regulated by area, as with other evenaged

practices, and not stand structure as in selection cutting.

Aesthetic shelterwoods are similar to traditional shelterwoods

except the removal cut is done over widely spaced entries, or a

final removal is never made arxl a portion of the original stand

is left. Two-age silviculture does not fit neatiy into unevenaged

or evenaged systems, though it most closely resembles e\'enaged

systems in its applicatioa It is accomplished by remo\'ing half

the stand every half rotation, which results in two distinct age

classes present throughout the rotation (Marquis 1989).

Unevenaged Systems

In unevenaged systems, single trees or small groups of trees

are periodically harvested. Trees are selected on the basis of age,

diameter, vigor, form, and species with the objective of

maintaining a relatively consistent stand stmcture. Sustained

yield can be accomplished within a stand if a balanced size-class

distribution is maintained within the stand. The desired size class

distribution for a balanced stand is defiried by the largest desired

tree size and the ratio of the number trees in successive diameter

classes (q-value). Thus regulation is by volume and diameter

rather than by area under evenaged management. There is

tremendous variation in the implementation of the selection

system though harvest is classified as one of two methods:

1. Single-tree selection—Trees are removed as single

scattered trees.

2. Group selection-Trees are removed in small groups.

Often single-tree selection and group selection are

performed together, this is sometimes refered to as selection

with groups (Law and Lorimer 1989). Groups may be harvested

to estabhsh regeneration of less tolerant species and single trees

removed to balance larger diameter classes or regenerate tolerant

species.
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Silvicultural Practices

Silvicultural practices can be divided into two broad

categories: regeneration practices and intermediate treatments.

The objective of regeneration practices is to establish a new

stand , whereas the objective of intermediate treatments is to

regulate stand composition, structure, and growth, as well as

provide some early products (Smith 1962). Maity other practices

associated with silviculture and forest management may affect

NTMB such as pest control, salvage, fire management, and road

building, but these are beyond the scope of this paper.

Thinnings are selective removal of trees in stands past

sapling stage. They harvest some trees that normally die from

competition in immature stands and perhaps more importantly,

they redirect and accelerate growth on selected trees that are

released. There are two general types of thinnings. Low thinning

removes trees from lower crown classes, salvaging trees that

would normally die, and possibly reducing root competition

Crown thinning removes trees from middle and upper portion

of the canopy to favor development of selected trees.

IMPACTS ON HABITAT AND BIRDS

Regeneration Practices

Following or during harvest a stand is treated to create

conditions favorable for regeneration of desired species. Site

preparation may dispose of slash (debris left from harvest cuts),

reduce competition from unharvested vegetation, or prepare the

soil for the new trees. Slash may be removed to reduce potential

fuel for forest fires or because it creates too much shade or

physically inpedes the regeneration of the stand. Slash disposal

commonly occurs in the westem forests in combination with

planting. Slash is disposed of by broadcast burning, piling and

burning, lopping and scattering, or chopping on site. Seedbeed

preparation usually consists of exposing the mineral soil by

removing the organic matter. Predominant methods are

prescribed burning and scarification, that is, the mechanical

removal or mixing of the organic matter with mineral soil.

Competing vegetation may be controlled by prescribed burning,

mechanical treatment, or herbicides. Presribed burning may also

be used to promote desireable species that are adapted to or

dependent on fire. Artificial regeneration occurs by planting

young trees or seeding before or after removing the old stand.

Artificial regeneration is most commonly used for conifers

because the probabiUty of success and high financial yield are

often greater than for hardwoods. Natural regeneration occurs

from natural seeding or from stump aiKi root sprouts. The

essential step in natural regeneration is to ensure that there is

an adequate seed source, advarKed reproduction, or potential for

sprouting. Adv^jice reproduction is natural reproduction that is

present before a stand is regenerated.

Intermediate Treatments

Intermediate treatments are those done between

regeneration periods. Release cuttings are used to free desirable

trees in a young stand iwt past the sapling stage from the

competition Three types of release cuttings are: weeding, which

removes all competitors; cleaning, which removes overtopping

competitors of the same age; aixi liberation, which removes

overtopping competitors that are older Because competing

vegetation often resprouts if simply cut or girdled, herbicides

are often used alone or in combination with cutting or girdling.

Evenaged Systems

Landscape Composition

Evenaged management creates a specific age-class

distribution of forest habitats that usually differs from forests

with no timber harvest. Assuming timber harvest is regulated to

provide sustained yield over time, rotation age will determine

the amount of forest in any given age class and overall

proportion of forest stands in young versus older age-classes.

Forests managed by evenaged management could have more or

less early successional forest than natural landscapes depending

on rotation age and frequency of natural distuibaiKes. For

instance, an oak-hickory forest managed by regulated

clearcutting on a 100-year rotation would be comprised of

approximately 10% regeneration (stands 1-10 years old)

Managed forests often contain more early successional forests

and NTMB than historically before logging (Fig. 2), or than

urmianaged forests. For example, Raphael et al. (1988) modeled

large scale changes in bird populations in Douglas-fir forests of

1.20-1
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MATURE/OLD GROWTH POLE/SAWTIMBER BRUSH/SAPLING

Figure 2. — Forest area occupied by three serai stages of

Douglas-fir forest in northwestern California in historic times,

at present, and under two projected trends (Raphael et al.

1988).
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Northwestern California based on the impacts of forest

management on landscape composition. They compared
presettlement, present day, and futmie bird populations gi\en

current management trends. They concluded that early serai

species were cuircntly at a peak compared to historic levels, and

that mature forest species had declined aixl would continue to

do so. Thompson et al. (1992) compared NTMB in landscapes

managed by clearcutting to those in wilderness areas with no

timber harvest. Total densitv' of early successional NTMBs were

much greater, and forest interior NTMBs slightly lower in

landscapes managed by clearcutting (Figure 3).

FOREST INTERIOR MIGRANTS
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SCARLET TANAGER

RED-EYED VIREO

BLACK-AND-WHITE WARBLER

WORM-EATING WARBLER

PINE WARBLER

OVENBIRD

KENTUCKY WARBLER

WOODTHRUSH

555^ EVEN-AGED
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K NO TIMBER™ HARVEST

5k MEANS DIFFER

P< 0.10p *

EARLY SUCCESSIONAL MIGRANTS

INDIGO BUNTING
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MEAN DETECTIONS/TRANSECT

Figure 3. — Numbers of forest interior neotropical migrants and
early successional neotropical migrants in forested
landscapes managed by clearcutting and landscapes with no
timber harvest (Thompson et al. 1992).

Spatial Distribution and Edge Effects

The spatial distribution of different aged stands also may
impact NTMB. Stand size determines size of habitat patches

created by regeneration cuts, and is usually 5-20 ha Natural

disturbances and openings occur much more frequentiy at small

scales than at large scales, but have a wide range of sizes (Hunter

1990). Without special considerations, evenaged management

results in a unnatural uniformity of habitat patch size, excluding

small and very large patches.

Juxtaposition of different aged stands in managed forests

may result in increased forest edge, which may effect

reproducti^•e success of NTMB (Wilco\e 1988). It is not clear,

however, how edges created by timber harvest affect NTMB.
Se\'eral studies have fouixi higher nest parasitism or predation

near openings created by timber harvest (Brittingham and

Temple 1983, Yahner and Scott 1988, D. Whitehead
unpubl.data), while others ha\ e not (Ratti and Reese 1988). In

highly fragmented forests in agricultural landscapes parasitism

and predation rates may be high throughout the forest with no

relation to edges of clearcuts or wildlife openings, because

cowbirds and predators may be so abundant they saturate the

forest (Robinson et al. this proceedings). While many forest

interior species remain abundant in managed forests (Thompson

et al. 1992), it is possible that these are population sinks ^^ here

reproduction is insufficient to compensate for adult mortalit\'

(Pulham 1988, Robinson 1992). Simulation modeling suggests

a forest interior bird population that occupies mature forest could

decline up to 60% in landscapes managed by clearcutting.

However, most of this decline was due to com ersion of older

stands to younger stands and not edge effects (Thompson In

Press). The extent to which silvicultural practices exaceibate

cowbird parasitism and nest predation will depend on the

landscape context and whether edges created by these practices

function as true ecological traps (Robinson et al. this

proceedings, and Freemark et al. this proceedings).

Temporal Distribution of Forest Age-Classes

Management for sustained and constant yield of timber

requires the maintenance of a balanced stand age-class

distributioa This also provides a relatively constant a\'ailabilit>'

of habitats. However, on lands with an unbalanced age class

distribution the amount of early versus late successional habitats

may vary greatly through time.

Species Turnover Within Stands

Regeneration or har\'est cuts remo\'e a mature forest

community and replace it with a young forest community.

Numerous studies have documented bird species tumover

associated with regeneration practices (e.g. Conner and Adkisson

1975, Webb et al. 1977, Conner et al. 1979, Crawford et al.

1981, Franzreb and Ohmart 1978, Thompson and Fritzell 1990,

and many others). These changes are largely due to changes in

vegetation stmcture resulting from stand regeneratioa

Tree species composition may also change with stand

regeneration. The most obvious example is use of artificial

regeneration where the composition of the future forest is largely

determined by selection of planting stock. Planting stock can

potentially be anything a site can support, including exotics. Past

practices of converting low quahty hardwood stands to pine, and

the use of exotic tree species (because of greater potential timber
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yields), have been largely abandoned on public lands. However,

artificially regenerated stards are still usually planted with few

species. Changing the forest type or reducing tree species

richness may change the NTMB conununity and reduce species

richness. NTMB are often associated with hardwoods in conifer

plantations, so control of competing hardwood vegetation may

further limit the diversity of NTMB. Closed-canopy plantations

often have limited vertical and horizontal vegetative-stmctural

diversity, and as a result low NTMB diversity. Selection of a

regeneration method can also affect natural regeneration.

Regeneration methods range from clearcutting, which favors

shade intolerant trees, to single tree selection which favors shade

tolerant species. Small changes in tree species composition in

eastern deciduous forests probably have httle effect on breeding

birds because of high tree species diversity and because similar

vegetative-stmcture or life forms are maintained.

Residual Structure

Regeneration practices could result in felling of all trees

(including snags) and disposal of slash. This can result in a stand

(and forest over a rotation) deficient in downed dead woody

material and snags, and with httle variation in tree age and

structure. Practices such as retention of snags, woody debris,

and some live trees from previous stands will result in a more

stmcturally diverse stand and provide habitat features needed by

certain species (Dickson et al. 1983).

Rotation Age

Rotation age greatly affects stand structure. Rotation ages

have usually been defined to maximize economic returns from

a stand and typically range from 30 to 100 years, which is often

shorter than the average frequency of natural disturbances. As

a result, evenaged management often truncates succession and

prevents development of structural characteristics associated

with old stands (Edgerton and Thomas 1978, Bunnell and

Kemsater 1990). This includes development of large trees,

accumulation of downed and standing dead wood, and

development of high vertical fohage density due to canopy

layering. This could result in fewer cavity-nesting,

bark-foraging, foliage-gleaning, or canopy-nesting species

resulting in lower within-stand species diversity (Probst 1979).

Stand Succession

Avian density and diversity generally increase with

succession following land abandonment (Johnston and Odum
1956, Karr 1971, Shugart and James 1973, Shugart et al. 1975).

Bird response to stand regeneration often differs from natural

successioa Breeding bird densities in regenerating forests are

often similar to or much greater than those in mature stands.

with densities often lowest in mid-successional pole-sized stands

(Conner and Adkisson 1975, Conner et al. 1979, Dixon and

Selquist 1979, Probst 1979, Horn 1984, Yahner 1986, Thompson

and Fritzell 1990). Species richness and diversity may also show

an early peak in regenerating stands (Cormer and Adkisson 1975,

Conner et al. 1979, Dixon and Selquist 1979, Probst 1979, Hom
1984, Yahner 1986, Thompson and Fritzell 1990)(Fig. 4). Early

peaks in NTMB density and diversity in regeneration stands

may be due to dense fohage of seedling-sapling trees and

horizontal patchiness resulting from small patches of failed

regeneration that create small herbaceous openings, as well as

intruding species from adjacent older stands.

30

Grass-forb Seedling Sapling Pole Mature

Forest size or age class

Aspen Oak Pine-oak

Figure 4. — Numbers of bird species and bird density in different

size (age)-class evenaged stands. Results are from studies

in aspen forests (Probst et al.1992), mixed oak forests

(Conner and Adkisson 1975) and pine-oak forests (Conner et

al. 1979). Density values from original papers were rescaled

to 0-1.0 to be comparable.

Unevenaged Systems

Comparatively little information exists on forest bird

response to unevenaged management or selection cutting.

Evenaged regeneration methods result in near conq)lete removal

of the previous stand and as a result, a near complete turnover

in breeding birds. Selection cutting maintains a specific

tree-diameter distribution in the stand through periodic removal

of selected trees. Hence, there is less change in vegetation

structure and bird communities than under evenaged

management. Selectively cut stands typically retain much of the

mature forest bird community (although often at lower numbers),

and provide habitat for some early successional species that use
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the ground-shrub-sapling layer Whereas changes in density of

canopy-dwelhng species are typically small, they may be

significant when summed across the landscape.

Landscape level impacts

Unlike evenaged management, selection cutting maintains

a mature tree component at all times and does not create a

mosaic of dififerent-aged stands. This may benefit forest interior

species because large tracts of forest with mature trees can be

maintained. Selection cutting does not provide landscape-level

temporal and spatial diversity that evenaged management does.

This may benefit area sensitive or forest interior species that

prefer mature forests but it will not provide habitat for species

that require larger openings, evenaged stands, early serai

conditions, or a diversity of evenaged stands.

Single and Multi-tree Gaps

Canopy g^s resulting from harvest of single trees or groups

of trees provide habitat for a variety of migrant birds associated

with young second-growth forests or gaps. In the Midwest , for

example, the hooded waibler, Kentucky waibler, white-eyed

vireo, and indigo bunting appear to be able to make use of small

gaps created by single-tree and group selection whereas other

species such as yellow-breasted chats, blue-winged waiblers, and

prairie warblers require large openings more typical of clearcuts

(S.Robinson, uiq)ubl. data, F. Thompson pers. obsv.). Species

such as the Kentucky and hooded warbler are generally

considered forest interior, area sensitive species adapted to

internal forest distuibances such as tree-fall gaps. There is a

dearth of information on the area-sensitivity of species requiring

early successional forest or gaps. These canopy gaps may also

be attractive to cowbirds and result in higher levels of brood

parasitism Cowbirds occur in greater numbers in selectively cut

stands in Illinois and Missouri (S. Robinson unpubl data,

Ziehmer 1992) than in uncut mature forest. Brittingham and

Temple (1983) found increased brood parasitism near edges of

forest openings as small as 0.2 ha, which is comparable to small

group-selection openings. Brood parasitism and nest depredation

were higher for a few species in selectively cut stands than uncut

stands in Mnois (S. Robinson uiq)ubl. data). If edge effects

occur around group selection openings they could drive a local

population to extinction; because while small, these openings

could be much more numerous and widely dispersed than those

created by clearcutting (Thompson, In Press).

Change in Stand Structure

Uneven aged stands have a well-developed understoiy and

sub-canopy because of frequent canopy gaps. Presence of several

well-developed vegetation levels and more complex habitat

structure than in evenaged stands results in higher within-stand

bird species diversity than in evenaged stands. Maintenance of

a mature tree component at all times should provide habitat for

canopy dweUing species at all times. However the loss of some

large trees and potential large snags, is likely to result in lower

densities of baik foragers, canopy-foliage gleaners, and cavity

nesting species (e.g. Raphael et al. 1987). The few studies that

have compared selection cutting or partial cuts to unlogged

stands have in fact found that some baik foragers and fohage

gleaners decrease and some ground and shrub foragers or nesters

increase (Medin 1985, Medin and Booth 1989, S.Robinson

impublished data).

Species Composition

Single tree selection will primarily maintain shade tolerant

trees and group selection tolerant and intermediate tolerant trees.

As previously discussed, tree species composition may impact

bird communities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Populations are determined by an interaction between local

habitat factors, the landscape context of habitats, and regional

or continental context of habitat biogeography and population

levels. We beheve the only way to incorporate diverse needs of

neotropical migratoiy birds with other resources, such as timber,

is a hierarchial approach that begins at a continental scale,

identifies opportunities at regional scales, sets composition and

stmcture goals at a landscape scale and management unit scale,

and matches management prescriptions to goals at a

habitat-stand scale. Single resource or single species approaches

(including indicators) originating at stand or management unit

level scales will not yield a hoUstic, comprehensive management

strategy. We present this approach in the context of incorporating

NTMB needs into forest management but it is valid for all

resources including biodiversity in general.

Step 1: Establish Regional Context. (Scales:

multi-state, province, eco-region).

Establish the management area in a regional context by

identilying the spatial patterns of ecosystems and NTMB ranges

in the region. Locate or prepare a complete hst of NTMB for

the region with information on their status, habitat associations,

and geographic location. Determine desired regional

ecosystem-vegetation patterns. Consider historical and current

vegetation patterns, trends in vegetation types, and habitat needs

of NTMB on the regional hst and their status. Finer scale, local

level management should occur with knowledge of species or

ecosystems status in the region, and should complement regional

goals.
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step 2: Determine Desired Landscape
Composition and Structure (Scales: landform,

watershed, mountain range, national forest or

refuge).

Determine the desired amounts and distribution of forest

types, forest age classes, and non-forest habitats. These should

complement regional goals. Consider natural tendencies such as

site capabihty, natural distuibance frequency and pattern, and

successional pathways. Next consider NTMB needs in terms of

habitats including spatial relationships (size, shape,

juxt^osition).

Because of diverse habitat needs and edge or area sensitivity

of NTMB, landscape-level forest planning is extremely

important to NTMB conservatioa At this level, the simplest

approach is a coarse filter approach that assumes that a

representative variety of ecosystems will contain the vast

majority of species in a region (Hunter et al. 1988, Hunter 1990).

For instance, management and restoration efforts might be

directed toward regionally rare ecosystems such as bottomland

hardwoods, lowland conifers, oldgrowth, and savannahs. This

will address needs of regionally rare species, including NTMB.
However, concerns for inpacts of forest fragmentation and edge

on NTMB, population size and viabihty, as well as source-sink

relationships require careful spatial plarming for even common
habitats such as upland forest. In extensively forested regions

or landscapes cowbirds and predator numbers may be

sufficiently low that edge effects are not a concern. In these

areas, silviculturally sound, regulated harvest that maintains

natural forest types should be compatible with NTMB
conservation. In highly fragmented, edge dominated landscapes,

forest habitats may aheady be saturated with cowbirds and

predators, and edge effects resulting from timber harvest

inconsequential. However, in the wide range of landscapes

between these extremes careful spatial planning may be required.

For instance, some large blocks of unfragmented forest should

be reserved from timber harvest and other anthropogenic

disturbaiKes to support productive, source populations of forest

interior NTMB. Harvest and other activities could be

concentrated in more fragmented parts of these landscapes. This

planning would produce a diversity of landscapes, some with

undisturbed, mature-contiguous forest and others with

successional diversity.

On areas where timber is harvested a balance of selection

cutting and evenaged systems should be used to create small

openings for gap species, large openings for early successional

forest migrants, and a balanced age-class distribution to maintain

sufficient mature forest habitats. Where late successional or

edge-sensitive species are featured single-tree selection or

evenaged systems with long rotations should be used. Larger

regeneration cuts aixi longer rotations will increase amount of

late successional forest and decrease amount of early

successional forest and their edges in the landscape.

Step 3: Establish Management Unit Goals
(Scales: An administrative unit, compartment,
group of habitats).

Set vegetation composition and structural goals across the

management unit including forest age classes, vertical

stratification, horizontal pattern and special features. These may

be uniform or varied based on species needs and management

unit context. Maximizing diversity at this scale could

compromise landscape and regional diversity by fragmenting

mature forest or homogeneous forest habitats. Instead, manage

to meet landscape and regional diversity goals for forest types

and ageclasses, and to compliment management in other

management units. Maintain natural forest type diversity.

Examine spatial relationships of stands based on elements of

stmcture and conpositioa Group regeneration cuts to minimize

impacts on area and edge-sensitive NTMB. In coniferous forest

types maintain deciduous components where it is declining. Mix

silvicultural options across units unless specific concerns dictate

otherwise.

Step 4: Develop Stand-Habitat Level Management
Prescriptions (Scale: habitat or stand).

At this level the manager needs to use the best practices to

comphment goals established for the management unit and

landscape, aixi to match site capabihties and natural tendencies.

Prescriptions should address NTMB diversity and habitat

requirements of priority species. Priority species will vary

depending on landscape and region as established in steps 1-3.

For instance, in many Midwest landscapes forest interior and

prairie species will be priority while in some New England

landscapes early successional migrants may be more important.

We offer the following suggestions for enhancing specific

components of the NTMB community as well as diversity at

the stand level. However, we reiterate the need to manage stands

to address goals set at larger scales.

NTMB Diversity . Do not maximize within-stand diversity

at the expense of landscape or regional diversity. For example,

selection cutting may produce high within-stand diversity but an

entire landscape of selectively cut unevenaged forest would be

lacking some NTMB. A better approach might be to use a mix

of silvicultural practices (even and unevenaged) and reserve

some areas from harvest. Maintain deciduous and coniferous

components in mixed stands. Limit control of hardwoods in

regenerating conifer plantations. Use variable and wider spacing

in conifer plantations.

Area or edge-sensitive NTMB . Increase stand size and

regeneration cuts to benefit early and late successional species.

Cluster regeneration cuts when possible. Emphasize evenaged

systems and single-tree selection cuts. Reserve some of the least

fragmented areas from timber harvest.
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Ca\ity nesting and baik foraging NTMR Lengthen rotation

ages in evenaged systems and increase proportion of larger trees

(decrease q-values) in unevenaged systems. Retain snags and

live residual trees in regeneration cuts.

Canopy gleaners
. Lengthen rotation ages in evenaged

systems and increase proportion of larger trees (decrease

q-values) in unevenaged systems.

Ground foragers and understory gleaners Mix silvicutural

systems to provide regenerating evenaged stands and selectively

cut unevenaged stands. Use wide and variable spacing in

plantations with minimum hardwood control.

Early successional species . Use evenaged sy stems . Shorten

rotations.
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Management of ^ew England Northern

Hardwoods, Spruce-Fir,"and Easfern White
Pine for Neotropical Migratory Birds

Richard M. DeGraaf\ Mariko Yamasaki^ and William B. Leak^

Abstract — Habitat management for neotropical migratory birds must be
based upon land capability, vegetation, successional patterns, response to

treatments, landscape diversity, and species/habitat relationships.

Neotropical migratory birds use diverse arrays of aquatic, early

successional, and forest habitats. Management of neotropical migratory

birds involves enhancement of habitat diversity. We describe a process that

includes evaluation of potential habitat capability, inventory of existing

conditions, and prescriptions for necessary structural features for species

diversity. Silvicultural treatments to manipulate vegetation structure are

presented for major forest cover types in New England, and applicability to

other regions is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In the northeastern United States, neotropical migratoiy

birds (NTMB) represent up to 75 percent of the breeding

avifauna in deciduous forests during summer Bird communities

in coniferous forests are less variable seasonally. In deciduous

forests there is a pattern of bird density increasing with plant

succession, a manifestation of the ecological requirements of

forest birds.

We address extensively forested landscapes in noithem New
England, not isolated forest patches. Our findings, specific to

this area, suggest a general outUne for developing procedures in

other regions with extensive northern temperate forests.

Population trends in large forested tracts do not clearly show

widespread declines in forest-dwelling NTMB (see Asians et

al., 1990 for review); NTMB utihze all stages of forest

development, stand conditions, within-stand features, and types

of distuibance.

Neotropical Migratory Bird Habitat Concerns

Assessment of NTMB habitat in northem temperate forests

include: 1) forest size as a major predictor of bird community

composition; 2) species diversity related to habitat scales, 3)

vegetative stmcture; 4) prey base densities; and 5) human-related

impacts (from Askins et al., 1990; Terborgh, 1989; Whitcomb

et al., 1981). New England landscapes encompass many land

types and are much more heterogeneous in site conditions than

other parts of the northem temperate forest (Leak, 1982). Larger

forest areas have more NTMB; some of these species are absent

or less abundant (Askins et al., 1990) in smaller forest patches,

surrounded by urban, suburban, or agricultural land uses.

Four factors shape quahty and quantity of NTMB habitat:

1) land use history and current trends in forest cover, 2) existing

and potential habitat capability; 3) silviculture that creates or

alters habitat structure and prey base densities; and 4)

management goals and process.

BACKGROUND

^ U.S. Forest Service, Holdsworth Hall, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003.

^ Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, P.O. Box 640,

Durham, NH 03824.

Once covered by primeval forest, up to 75 percent of New
England was cleared for agriculture by 1840. Farm abandonment

allowed forest regrowth. Northem New England is now a rural

forest larxiscape, and southern New England largely a wooded

suburban landscape.
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Forests now cover 60 to 90 percent of the various New
England states; forests comprise a much smaller component of

landscapes in regions surrounding New England, ranging from

40 to 60 percent coverage (Woddell, et al. 1989).

Habitat Relationships

NTMB habitat relationships need to be considered

hierarchically at different scales of management: landscape level;

between stand level; and within stand level.

Landscape Level:

Northern New England is at least 75 percent forested;

upland nonforest, wetland, and aquatic habitats are veiy minor

components in most cases (DeGraaf et al. 1992). Uiban and

suburban sprawl is limited. Isolation of forest fragments does

not appear to be a factor at the present time. Interspersion of

agricultural land use is minimal. Urban and suburban sprawl,

though limited, continues to slowly increase. Increased predation

rates by suburban wildlife, cats, and dogs is expected.

Year-roimd bird feeding encourages brown-headed cowbird

occurrence, as do some agricultural activities (Yamasald, unpubl.

data). Breeding bird surveys in forest-dominated areas on the

White Mountain National Forest reveal few cowbirds away from

these food sources.

Upland nonforest, wetland, and aquatic habitats are more

abundant components in southern New England.

Urban/suburban sprawl is much more pervasive, even though it

is up to 60 percent forested.

Most forest-dwelling NTMB have home ranges smaller

than 10 acres (Table 1). Large forested properties present more

opportunities to concurrentiy manage seasonal habitats for more

NTMB species, resident species with small and large

home-ranges, and short distant migrants.

Table 1. — Comparison of home-range area for birds in New
England (modified from DeGraaf et al. 1992).

Average home-range area estimates

(acres)

None
reported/ 1-10 11-50 >50 Total

not

applicable

Neotropical

migrants 3 111 19 15 148

Resident/ Short

distance migrants 14 30 11 17 72

Total Species 17 141 30 32 220

Small properties within extensive forest landsc^es present

opportunties to supply a portion of year-round habitat needs of

wide-ranging resident species, if coordinated with surrounding

area conditions. These same small properties also present

opportunities to manage seasonal habitats for NTMB species

and possibly complete habitats for small range residents.

Extensive forests of uniform age provide habitat for a

limited number of avian species (Fig. 1). When a variety of

nonforest habitats are available within extensive forest areas, a

significantly larger number of habitat conditions is available. If

a variety of aquatic habitats are also present, the number of

available habitats again increases. Finally, the presence of high

elevation sites add the krummholz and alpine habitats that

complete the range of available habitats in New England. Thus,

habitat breadth is useful in examining species / habitat potential.

NTM BIRDS RES/SDM BIRDS

NF

148 species 72 species

Figure 1. — Comparison of habitat breadth use by New England

birds (NTM=neotropical migratory birds; RES/SDM=residents

and short distance migratory birds; F=forest; NF=nonforest;

W^aquatic habitats; K=krummholz and alpine habitats).

Between-stand Level:

Size-class combination (after DeGraaf et al, 1992:

regeneration, saphng-pole, sawtimber, and large sawtimber

stands) also describes habitat relationships at the between-stand

level. Large forests of a single size-class limit habitat for birds

and other species (Fig. 2). Iftwo size-classes are available within

an extensive forest area, the potential number of habitats

doubles. With all four size-classes present, potentially available

habitats again increase. Size-class combination does not pertain

to NTMB that only use nonforest, wetiand, and aquatic habitats

within the forest.

Within-stand Level:

The distribution of marty wildlife species, including NTMB,
is related to stmctural habitat features within cover-type groups

(Table 2). Many features are created or altered when forest
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NTM BIRDS RES/SDM BIRDS

Three
17

148 species 72 species

Figure 2. — Comparison of size-class use by New England birds
(NTM=neotropical migratory birds; RES/SDM=residents and
short distance migratory birds; One=one size-class used;
Two=two different size-classes used; Three=three
size-classes used; Four=four size-classes used; None=no
forest size-classes used).

Table 2. — Comparison of neotropical migratory and all birds

combined relationship to structural habitat features in

New England by size-class (NTM=neotropical migratory
birds; AB=all birds combined). (Modified from DeGraaf
et al. 1992).

Feature

Regen- Sapling- Saw- Large

Number eration pole timber sawtimber

NTM/AB NTM/AB NTM/AB NTM/AB NTM/AB

High perches 7/10 6/7 3/3 5/ 6 5/7
Exposed perches 15/20 9/13 9/12 6/9 7/9
Minimal canopy 20/25 15/20 12/16 7/12 8/13

Partial canopy 27/41 22/32 20/29 22/34 22/34

Closed canopy 25/32 18/24 21/27 25/31 25/32

Tree boles 12/35 4/19 6/22 8/29 9/32

Midstory layer 18/24 14/18 16/22 15/21 15/21

Shrub layer 56/75 51/70 41/52 32/44 33/45

Ground vegetation33/52 21/36 10/21 6/15 7/16

Litter 11/12 10/12 10/12 11/11 11/11

Overstory inclusions40/57 26/42 33/49 37/55 37/55

Mast/fruit 6/39 3/17 3/15 3/18 3/18

Stands are treated. No single silvicultural treatment can provide

all conditions at any given time, but a range of conditions can

be provided over time and space with some planning. No single

habitat management practice covers all necessaiy conditions for

all NTMB. A variety of management goals, objectives,

silvicultural methods, site conditions, management intensities,

and habitat improvement practices is required across landscapes

to provide a diversity of habitats for the fiill range of wildlife

species and NTMB potentially inhabiting New England forests.

Silvicultural Methods

Silvicultural cuttings are usually classified as regeneration

treatments (Fig. 3) or intermediate treatments (Fig. 4). Four

techniques are discussed: two for producing even-aged stands

and two for producing uneven-aged stands:

Even-aged:

1. Clearcutting-removal of all stems in the stand includes

strip cutting, coppice, coppice with standards, and

seed tree cuts.

2. Shelterwood-removal of the understory and lower

crown canopy trees to allow the new stand to

regenerate under shade. Subsequent cuts remove the

overstoiy.

Uneven-aged:

1. Single-tree selection-removal of trees singly or in

groups of 2 or 3, to maintain a continuous crown and

uneven-aged or sized mixture. Can be used between

groups.

2. Group selection—removal of trees in groups usually

1/10 to 2/3 acre in size, but sometimes up to 2 acres.

Intermediate treatments are applied in tiie culture of

even-aged stands. Quahty timber thinnings commonly maintain

a closed canopy; however, low-density thinning (50-70%

residual crown cover) can be used to hasten diameter growth

and stimulate understory development for wildhfe purposes.

Single-tree and group selection methods culture

uneven-aged stands. Instead of a specified rotation age, a general

maximum tree size is chosen, and residual stands are defined

by maximum tree size, stand density, and stand structure.

Other intermediate treatments utihzed in either even-aged

or uneven-aged stands are pruning, prescribed burning,

sanitation cutting, or salvaging (after Hunter, 1990).

Even-aged and Uneven-aged Management
Comparisons:

Even-age management provides opportunities to regenerate

shade intolerant hardwoods by clearcutting, opportunities that

uneven-age management does not provide. Indirect effects of

harvesting include a flush of herbaceous growth, followed by

development of a shmb layer of woody seedlings and sprouts.

This shmb layer usually grows into a densely stocked sapling

stand within 10 years. Shelterwood techniques with residual

caiK)py closures less than 50 percent provide some of these

habitat conditions for several years after harvest. Such

regeneration treatments produce distinct forage and shelter

opportunities for numerous species that are not usually available

under uneven-age management (Fig. 5).

Even-age management provides potential habitat for up to

26% more species than uneven-aged management that

regenerates similar cover types. Bird species display greater

sensitivity to silvicultural treatment than do other taxa Forests

that contain a distribution of each size-class in distinct even-age
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Hardwoods Softwoods

Complete
clearcut

Wildlife

clearcut

Open
wildlife

shelterwood
(30-60% cover)

Dense
wildlife

shelterwood
(60-80% cover)

Selection

Group
Selection

Figure 3. — Comparison of wildlife habitat conditions under several regeneration treatments (taken from DeGraaf et al. 1992).
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Hardwoods Softwoods

Quality

timber
thinning

Low-density
wildlife

thinning

Figure 4. — General comparison of wildlife habitat conditions following quality timber thinning and low-density thinning with reserved

wildlife trees (taken from DeGraaf et al. 1992).

units of 5 acres and larger can provide more potential habitats

than uneven-age management, when ^phed at intervals so entire

landscapes are not afifeaed during aiiy one management period.

Uneven-age management can provide continuous overstoiy

canopies and intermixed size-classes of tolerant hardwoods and

softwoods by single-tree selection. With residual canopy

closures greater than 70 percent, minimal herbaceous ground

cover and shrub conditions are expected, and a midstoiy layer

usually develops. Intolerant and midtolerant tree species are few

and decrease over time. Uneven-age management applied across

large homogeneous areas tends to limit early successional habitat

conditions and intolerant cover types. In much of New England,

however, large areas are discontinuous in soils, geology,

elevation, and drainage patterns. This leads to variation in

species composition and response to treatment, indicating use

of even-age methods interspersed with the general uneven-age

method.

Group selection provides habitat conditions that range

between single-tree selection and even-age approaches. At

regular intervals (10 to 20 years), up to about 10 percent of the

stand is regenerated in groups, while single-tree selection is

sometimes applied between openings. Intolerant species

regenerate in larger groups, while intermediate and tolerant

50 100 150

NUMBER OF SPECIES
200 250

Figure 5. — Potential number of wildlife species by silvicultural

system and cover-type group. E=even-age forests containing

regeneration, sapling-pole, sawtimber, and large sawtimber

stands in distinct units of 5 acres and larger. U=uneven-aged
forests with essentially continuous canopies and intermixed

size- classes produced by single-tree selection (taken from

DeGraaf et al. 1992).
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species dominate small openings. Distinct size-classes are

recognizable for a few decades following cutting. The main

limitation on wildHfe habitat is the small size of the openings.

Group selection provides habitat for a potential number of

species between that suggested for even-age and typical

uneven-age approaches. Combinations of these systems, rather

than strict adherence to one, increases the habitat conditions

possible through vegetative management. Care taken to provide

a range of diverse habitat conditions throughout a forest or

property will eventually result in increased use by a wider

variety of wildlife species.

PROCESS

Five steps are required to consider NTMB throughout the

pubhc and private management plaiming process.

1. Goals-need to identify current and potential habitat

opportunities, public concerns, and political or

economic issues (local and regional). Goal statements

require understanding and agreement by the divergent

publics and private landowner.

2. Inventory-gather information to address key issues at

the appropriate scale. Hierarchical resolution of

NTMB habitat management concerns requires placing

the plaiming area within a landscape composition;

estimating the likelihood of change/disturbance

frequencies (Lorimer 1977) and extent of forest cover;

identifying site capability and spatial heterogeneity

(after Hunter 1990); and describing existing cover

type composition and size-class distribution.

3. Prescription—develop working objectives for the

management period from goal statements, site

capability, and existing vegetative condition.

Prescriptions can be written to develop the amount

and location of early successional habitats,

regeneration quantities, softwood composition, or the

types of structural habitat features.

4. Implementation—involves a large degree of integration

with other resource considerations and activities to do

an enviroiunentally sensitive and thorough job.

5. Monitoring-should determine what was really done,

and how successful was the prescription in getting the

desired habitat conditions established.

NTMB MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Managed stands of hardwoods and softwoods support

different breeding bird communities, and stands can be grouped

by type and/or size-class by the similarity of their breeding bird

compositions.

The most dramatic differences occur in the smallest

size-classes (youngest stands), and breeding bird composition is

essentially unchanged in stages beyond the poletimber stage.

Even-aged sawtimber, large sawtimber, and uneven-aged stands

have similar avifaunas. Species richness is similar in

regeneration/seedling, sapling, and mature stands; poletimber

stands have the fewest breeding bird species (DeGraaf, 1987).

No breeding bird species are unique to old growth or virgin

stands (Absalom, 1988).

Northem hardwood and aspen sapUng stands have similar

breeding bird compositions, as do poletimber stands of paper

birch, northem hardwoods, and swamp hardwoods. White pine

and red spruce poletimber stands have similar breeding

avifaunas, as do poletimber and mature stands of both spruce-fir

and balsam fir. Mature white pine stands have distinct breeding

avifaunas, and eastern hemlock stands, whether poletimber,

mature, or overmature present another (DeGraaf, unpubl. data

- for survey methods see DeGraaf and Chadwick, 1987).

Neotropical migrants comprise a higher proportion of

breeding birds in smaller diameter size stands than larger

diameter size stands in northern hardwoods (Table 3). The same

general pattern holds for even-aged stands of spmce-fu- and

white pine, but the percentages are shghtly lower.

Table 3. — Neotropical migratory bird occurrence in (% of

breeding avifauna) northern hardwood, spruce-fir, and
eastern white pine cover types and size-classes in New
England (from DeGraaf and Rudis, 1986). Spruce-fir and
pine types are not managed using uneven-age
techniques.

Regen- Sapling- Saw- Large Uneven-
Cover Type eration pole timber sawtimber age

Northem 61(71) 38(70) 44(64) 50(64) 45(62)
\

hardwoods

Spruce- 40(64) 38(65) 42(61) 42(57)

fir

Eastern 46(65) 41(74) 43(64) 41(59)

white pine
j

1

These final three sections are unavoidably brief

management summaries from DeGraaf et al. (1992), and the

following silvicultural guides: Silvicultural guide for northem

hardwood types in the Northeast (revised) (Leak et al., 1987);

Ecology and management of the northern hardwoodforests in

New England (Hombeck and Leak, 1992); and A silvicultural

guide for spruce-fir in the Northeast (Frank and Bjoikbom,

1973).

Northern Hardwoods Management

The northem hardwood type occurs at elevations up to

2,500 feet. Three subtypes—sugar maple/white ash,

beech/birch/maple and beech/red maple tend to occupy distinct

sites with different soil and vegetative features.
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These subtypes generally occur on well-drained to moderately

well-drained iq)land soils G^eak and Graber, 1974). Stands of a

given subtype vaiy in size from small to moderate, fiom a few to

100 ^les or so. The subtypes occur throughout New England,

though regional shifts in abundance of certain species occur.

a softwood component up to 10-15 percent is often present. Soils

are generally sandy, somewhat washed tills. Cavities are

common in trees over 14-16 inches dbh (Leak, 1985).

Shrub and midstory layers frequently contain some

softwoods admixture, but hardwoods are predominant. Midstoiy

layers are more dense, and herbaceous layers are sparse.

Sugar Maple/Ash:

Occurs on well-drained, fine-textured tills derived from

limestones and certain metamoiphics, as well as moderately drained

areas enricl^ by moving water and oiganic materials.

Sugar maple is aggressiv e and abundant on this subtype.

Yellow birch and white ash are mid-tolerant common associates.

Beech is a minor component These sites have the capability to

grow large trees. Trees laiger than 22-24 inches dbh commonly

have seams and cavities (Leak, 1985).

The shrub layer (2-10 feet tall) is primarily deciduous. The

midstoty (10-30 feet tall) is deciduous. In mature undisturbed

stands, numbers of stems per acre in the shnib layer range around

2,000; attl 300 stems per acre in the midstoiy layer, a fairiy sparse

understoiy (Bormann et al., 1970; Leak, 1959).

A hundred or more plant species can be found in the

herbaceous la^er ( feet) incliHling heibs, shmbs, and tree seedlings.

Ground cover occupies about 40 percent of the forest floor in

mature hardwood stands, but can attain higher percentages on this

subtyT)e due to the richer soils (Siccama et al., 1970).

Beech/Birch/Maple:

This subtype occurs on well and moderately well-drained

sancfy loams. Beech is as abundant or more so than sugar maple,

especially in the uiderstoiy. Yellow birch is a common mid-tolerant

associate; p^r birch is more common in this subtype than in the

sugar maple/ash subtvpe. Ash is not abundant Defect is common

in trees laiger than 20 inches dbh. The presence and abundance of

beech increases proportion of dead and defective trees, at eaiiier

ages than in the sugar maple/ash subtype. Beech usually has cavities

at 16-18 inches dbh, aid few live trees are found laiger than 22

inches dbh (Leak, 1985).

Shrub and midstoiy layers are deciduous and similar to sugar

maple/ash uiderstoiy layers. In undistuibed mature understories the

stem densities are even less than sugar maple/ash. Heibaceous

layers in mature stands typicalty- reach 40 percent ground coverage,

with lower floral diversity than sugar maple/ash.

Succession:

Succession in the northern hardwood type consists of a short

(2-4 years) heibaceous/shmb stage followed by a hardwood

dominated seedling/saphng stage (to 10 years), pole (10-59

years), and sawtimber stages (Fig. 6). During succession,

canopies are closed, a range of dbh classes is represented, and

the herbaceous layer is sparse. Beech/red maple subtype

develops an abundance of cavity trees due to the beech

component; and softwood inclusions.
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Beech/Red Maple:

Beech is a predominant component and probably the cUmax

species on this subtype. Red m^le is more abundant and

aggressive than sugar maple. Northern red oak is an associate;

Figure 6. — Northern hardwoods stand development and wildlife

species occurrence (taken from DeGraaf et al.
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Numbers of potential species are high in regenerating stands

and drop off in the pole stage. Neotropical migrants particularly

associated with this habitat stmcture include alder and willow

flycatchers, cedar waxwing, yellow waibler, chestnut-sided

warbler, and common yellowthroat.

Numbers of species then increase with stand age to the

maximum in mature and overmature stands. Species using tree

boles account for some of this increase. Softwood inclusions in

the beech/red maple subtype account for increasing use of older

stands by hermit thrush, solitary vireo, magnoha warbler,

blackbumian warbler, and black-throated green waibler

Intermediate Treatments:

Quality timber thinning (Fig. 4) tends to maintain a closed

canopy, which reduces habitat for open canopy birds; develops

a woody understoiy; and reduces the wildUfe tree component.

Low-density thinning results in a partial canopy, with cavity

trees, and coniferous overstoiy inclusions if desired, and a dense

woody understoiy. If begun too early, this method results in

shorter merchantable tree lengths and lower long-term timber

production. Diameter growth is rapid.

Regeneration:

All northem hardwood subtypes can be regenerated by

clearcutting mature stands, shelterwood cuts, and single-tree or

group selection cuts (Fig. 3). Heavier cutting produces more

shade-intolerant to intermediate tree species composition,

important to neotropical migrant prey bases. Rapid NTMB
composition change occurs during the fu^t few years following

clearcutting. Clearcuts produce a temporaiy herbaceous/shrub

layer followed by a distinct seedling/sapling class (Fig. 4).

Shelterwood and large group selection cuts can also

resemble natural patterns seen in mature and overmature stands

as well as those in various intermediate treatments. Open

shelterwood cuts create more woocfy understoiy than dense cuts.

Group selection cuts mix small patch clearcuts of 0.33 to

2 acres and selection cuts across a stand. Small patch clearcuts

can maintain intolerant and mid-tolerant tree species

composition; and for 5-10 years after cutting may provide some

habitat stmcture needed by some early successional wildlife

species.

Type Conversion:

Converting to aspen'birch is the most feasible optioa The

beech/red maple subtype probably is easiest to convert to

aspen/birch, by a series of short-rotation complete clearcuttings.

Cuttings at rotations of 25-30 years will result in most rapid

conversion, if costs or markets permit Conversion is easier if

some aspen is available for root-sucker regeneratioa Otherwise,

consider scarification (and perhaps liming) to encourage aspen

and birch seedling regeneratioa

Spruce-Fir Management

The red spruce-balsam fir type occurs principally in

northem New England and New Yoik, adjacent Canada, and

highest elevations of the Appalachians. White spmce is a

common associate in the northwest part of this range; hemlock

is found in the south at lower elevations. Black spmce and

tamarack occur in northem wet areas. Spmce-fir is a climax type

and is persistent under Ught to moderate disturbance. Heavy

disturbance results in hardwood-softwood mixtures followed by

a predominance of fir. Undistuibed over time, the proportion of

red spmce increases due to its longevity.

Two broad types of spmce-fir sites are recognized: primaiy

and secondaiy according to Frank and Bjoikbom (1973).

Primary Sites:

Primary softwood sites consist of moderately to somewhat

poorly drained areas at lower elevations; and shallow-to-bedrock

areas at elevations above 1,500 to 2,500 feet in New England.

Wl^n heavily distuibed, successional hardwoods and shrubs

rapidly invade. In time, these stands revert to nearly pure (75%)

spmce-fir as the hardwoods die out. Mixedwood stands on

primaiy sites support a layer of deciduous shrubs and small trees

in addition to the coniferous understoiy. Pure softwood stands,

often contain sparse heibaceous and shrub layers until canopy

is broken by overmaturity, windthrow, or insect damage.

Secondary Sites:

These are well-drained to moderately well-drained side

slopes at mid elevations. Soils are better than primaiy sites, and

hardwood competition is greater. Pole and sawtimber stands are

mixedwood with less than 50 percent softwoods. Eventually,

these sites revert to pure softwoods. If heavily distuibed, the

new stand may be nearly pure hardwoods, but will develop a

softwood understoiy. Pole and sawtimber stands contain

deciduous shrubs. Heibaceous layers vaiy greatly in species and

density, up to 30 to 40 percent ground coverage. Hardwoods

found on secondaiy sites generally show considerable defect and

cavities at 14-16 inches dbh (or earlier in the case of quaking

aspen).
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Succession: Intermediate Treatments:

On wet primaiy sites, the heibaceous/shnib layer following

clearcutting of spruce-fir stands last up to 10-15 years (Fig.

7). The period is much shorter on drier primaiy and secondary

sites. The main difference is the hardwood component-mainly

pure softwoods on primary sites and a mixture of hardwoods

and softwoods on secondaiy sites. Relative abundance of

deciduous cavity trees is associated on secondaiy sites. Both

successional trends are towards increasing softwood proportions.

Quality timber thinning in spruce-fir increases the softwood

proportion (especially spmce) and reduces the proportion of

hardwood cavit>' trees. Qualit>- timber thinnings (Fig. 4) can be

combined with wildlife tree retention with minimal losses in

timber productivity. Low-density (30-50% crown closure)

thinning provides a prominent midstory of conifer or mixed

hardwood and conifer on secorxlary sites, and some patchy areas

of herbs and shmbs, especially on wet primary sites.
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Figure 7. — Spruce-fir stand development and wildlife species

occurrence (taken from DeGraaf et al. 1992).

Spmce-fir stands follow several patterns during maturatioa

Stands comprised primarily of balsam fu* reach overmaturity at

60-70 years of age; the canopy quickly dies and the fir

understoiy forms a new saphng stand. This creates "fir waves"

at high elevations. Spmce-fu- canopies remain closed until the

stand is roughly 120-150 years old. Then, areas up to many

acres begin to die and regeiierate to mixed spruce-fu'-hardwood

seedling/sapling stands. Canopy openings in overmature

spruce-hemlock and spruce-hardwood (secondaiy sites) are

smaller and less apparent. The stands maintain a more

uneven-aged character due to differences in species longevity.

Numbers of potential wildhfe species are high in the

regeneration stage due to the heibaceous/shmb layer response

(Fig. 7). Numbers drop and then rise to a maximum in mature

and overmature spruce-fir-again due tree-bole users (mainly

residents and short-distance migrants). Spruce-fir supports

higher potential numbers of species than pure spmce.

Regeneration:

Spruce-fir is most effectively regenerated with a

high-density shelterwood system (Fig. 3). This produces a

softwood overstory (with reserved hardwood wildlife trees) and

a spmce-fir understoiy, several hardwoods, and occasional herbs

and shrubs on wet sites. Low-density sheltervvoods produce a

mixed understory and more patches of heibs and shmbs.

Single-tree and group selection are both used to maintain

spmce-fir stands, usually with a hardwood component. Group

selection with openings up to 1 acre is similar to regeneration

conditions created by blowdown. Three-cut sheltenvoods

simulate natural regeneration in old spmce-fir stands. Either

method can be used to regenerate spmce-fir.

Type Conversion:

Complete clearcutting on rotations longer than 80 years

converts spmce-fir stands to hardwoods, resembling beech-red

maple subtype or aspen-birch type, if the stand contains 10-20%

aspen before cutting. Repeated clearcutting on short rotations of

15-60 years favor aspen - birch

Eastern White Pine Management

Eastern white pine occurs throughout the region Pine t} pes

can be organized into two t>'pe and site combinations:

1. Oak-pine tvpe on sands, gravel, and sandy tills.

2. Temporary old-field pine on fine-textured soils.

Oak-Pine:

Red oak (with some other oaks) and white pine are

associates on outwash soils and sand>' tills in central and

southern New England. Usually, shrub and heib la> ers are not

dense.

The climax is uncertain, because oak and pine alternate in

a series of harvests. Further north, hemlock and spmce seem to

be the ultimate climax on dry sand>' soils, with oak and pine as

persistent associates on south or west exposures.
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Old-field Pine:

Old-field pine is prevalent, although a temporary type

resulting from farmland abandonment. It commonly develops

as pure, dense stands of pine with an occasional

wide-crowned hardwood. Woody understories are very sparse

unless the stand is opened up (< 70% crown closure) by

cutting or windthrow. Old-field pine on sandy soils rapidly

assumes the characteristics of oak-pine.

Succession:

On sandy soils, groups of oak often support a pine

understory and vice versa. These stands usually exhibit a

closed canopy, stratified hardwood-softwood mixtures and a

sparse dry-site ground flora.

Old-field pine on fine-textured soils develops dense pure

stands once early successional species (like gray birch, aspen,

juniper) disappear. Understory and ground flora are almost

nonexistent until the canopy is broken by damage, cutting, or

overmaturity (150+ years). Then a dense hardwood

understory develops.

Numbers of wildlife species potentially occurring

throughout the successional process tends to be higher in

oak-pine than old-field pine. Numbers of potential species are

high in regenerating stands (Fig. 8), then drop off in pole

stands. Numbers rise in older stands, due to the increasing

number of residents and short distance migrants using tree

boles.

Several "bull" pines in the supracanopy of the oak-pine

group can provide raptor perching and nesting sites.

Great-blue heron, osprey, and bald eagle can use these

features near open water and other wetlands. The oak-pine

type is also managed for production of hard mast for resident

wildlife and short distance migrants.

Intermediate Treatments:

Usual treatments in oak-pine on sandy soils are hardwood

removals, to favor pine, or thinning of oak stands to improve

quality and growth. Low-density thinning in pine is an

accepted alternative in some areas. Midstory development is

rapid, especially under old-field pine.

Timber thinning with reserved wildlife trees results in

habitat potential similar to that in natural succession.

Thiimings without reserved wildlife trees eliminates high

exposed perches, medium-and large-diameter cavity trees,

larger crowned nut-producing trees, and reduces overstory

inclusions-important features to marty NTMB and resident

species.
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Figure 8. — Oak-pine stand development and wildlife species

occurrence (taken from DeGraaf et al. 1992).

Regeneration:

Pine regenerates best under a moderately dense shelterwood

series, especially when coupled with site preparation that

eliminates unwanted understory stems and provides a mineral

soil seedbed. When regeneration is roughly 4 feet tall, overstory

can be removed. With pine, retention of scattered wildlife trees

will help prevent weevil damage, as well as add much habitat

stmcture to regenerating stands. First-stage dense shelterwood

cuts (Fig. 3) resemble timber thinnings with reserved wildlife

trees in the sawtimber-size-class. The final cut in such a

shelterwood series could resemble a clearcut with reserved

wildlife trees.

CONCLUSION

In the forest dominated rural landscape of northem New
England, no one site, cover type, size- class, silvicultural

practice, or habitat stmcture will meet all the needs of NTMB.
NTMB habitat management needs to focus on: 1) maintaining
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a range of forest, nonforest, aquatic, and high elevation habitat;

2) developing and maintaining a variety of cover type

compositions and size-class distributions that provide a range of

habitat structures, in a mix of area sizes, disturbance scales, and

managed and wild conditions; to meet the diverse NTMB habitat

needs; and 3) developing ways to offset the consequences of

subuibanization of the northeastern forest.
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^ Effects of Silviculture on Neotropical
Migratory Birds in Central and
Southeastern Oak Pine Forests^)

James G. Dickson\ Frank R. Thompson 111^,

Richard N. Conner', and Kathleen E. Franzreb'

Abstract — Avian communities that are associated with forest habitat

attributes are affected by silvicultural and other stand influences. Some
species have specific habitat requirements, whereas others occupy a broad

range of vegetative conditions. In general, bird species richness and density

are positively related to stand foliage volume and diversity. Bird density and

diversity are usually high in young brushy stands, decrease in dense pole

stands as canopies close and shade out understories, and are highest in

older stands with diverse foliage strata. Tree harvesting generally favors

early successional species such as the Indigo Bunting, Prairie Warbler, and

Ye Ilow-breasted Chat, but some late successional forest species, such as

the Black-and-white Warbler, persist with partial cutting. A few forest interior

species, such as the Ovenbird, are less abundant in landscapes with cutting

and forest fragmentation. Some species may have elevated nest parasitism

and nest predation along forest edges. Recommendations for NTMB include:

Maintain some large, old-growth stands; manage forest habitat for NTMB;
employ special measures for endangered or sensitive species; implement

long-term monitoring; and develop more complete information through

research regarding NTMB, population viability, and their forest habitat.

Central hardwood, loblolly-shortleaf pine, longleaf-slash-pine, and
bottomland hardwood forests dominate the central and southeastern United

States. These forests are managed by both even-aged and uneven-aged

silvicultural systems. We review the impacts of silvicultural practices on

neotropical migratory birds (NTMB), in forests of this region. We approach

this topic by (1) identifying general relationships between birds and forest

habitats and landscapes in the region, (2) assessing effects of forest

management on the NTMB in each ecosystem, and (3) conclude with some
management strategies that extend across forest types.

Bird Habitat

Bird species and communities in forest stands have specific

habitat requiren^nts and any changes to stand characteristics

influence stand suitabiUty. Avian density and diversity generally

^ USPS, Southern Forest Experiment Station, Nacogdocties, TX.

^ USPS, North Central Forest Experiment Station, Columbia, MO.
^ USES, Southeast Forest Experiment Station, Clemson, SC.

increase with plant succession, and vegetation volume and

structural diversity (Johnston and Odum 1956, Shugart and

James 1973, Shugart et al. 1975). But breeding bird

densities in regenerating oak-hickory or pine-hardwood

stands are often similar to those in mature stands, with

densities often lowest in mid-successional pole-sized

stands with little sub-canopy foliage (Conner and Adkisson

1975, Conner et al. 1979, Dickson and Segelquist 1979,

Yahner 1986, Thompson and Fritzell 1990).
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Tree harvesting drastically alters bird habitat and thus bird

communities. Generally, clearcutting results in a near conplete

turnover of bird species while partial removal of a forest

overstoiy results in decreases in some species, increases in

others, and little change in relative abundance of other species

(Webb et al. 1977, Crawford et. al. 1981, McComb et al. 1989,

Thompson et al. 1992).

Landscape Level Impacts

NTMB populations are affected by factors at scales larger

than habitats or forest stands such as landscape (Freemark et al.

this proceedings). For instance many forest interior migrants are

absent from small forest fragments, and their absence is likely

due to lower reproductive success in edge-dominated forest

fragments (Faaborg et al. this proceedings, Robinson et al. this

proceedings). While edge-related declines in reproductive

success in fragmented forests have been documented, the effects

of edges created by timber harvest in predominately forested

landscapes is unclear. Yahner and Scott (1988) reported higher

nest predation rates of artificial nests in Pennsylvania forest with

clearcutting than with no clearcutting. Many forest interior

species remain abundant in managed forests (Thompson et al.

1992), but it is possible that such forests are population sinks

where reproduction is insufficient to compensate for adult

mortality (Pulliam 1988). Simulated populations of forest

interior NTMB were lower in cut than in uncut forest landscape

(Thompson In Press).

In uneven-aged stands, selection cutting maintains a

mature tree component at all times and does not create a

mosaic of different aged stands. This may benefit forest

interior warblers because large tracts of forest with mature

trees can be maintained. However, edge effects may occur in

group selection openings which could be detrimental to local

populations, since these openings can be widely dispersed

throughout forests. Also, selection cutting will not provide

habitat for species that require young stands, or a diversity

of even-aged stands.

CENTRAL HARDWOOD FORESTS

Oak-hickory forests dominate the central hardwood forests

but give way to mixed hardwoods in the east and oak-pine

forests to the south (Eyre 1980, Sander and Fischer 1989). These

forest have been predominantly managed by clearcutting in the

past. However, recently there has been an increase in the use of

shelterwood and selection cutting, particularly on pubhc lands.

Effects of Even-aged Management

Regeneration Stands

The first year after harvesting these stands may have

abundant heibaceous ground cover, but they quickly become

dominated by tree regeneration from sprouting and advance

regeneration resulting in as mariy as 25,000 stems/ha (Gingrich

1971). The first year after clearcutting there is usually a drastic

reduction in total bird numbers and a nearly complete tumover

in species (Table 1). American Goldfinches and Field Sparrows

often prefer cuts at this age because of the abundant grass/foib

vegetation. As tree regeneration dominates the site,

Yellow-breasted Chats, Indigo Buntings, Prairie Warblers,

Blue-winged warblers, Kentucky Warblers, Common
Yellowthroats, White-eyed Vireos, Gray Catbirds, and

Rufous-sided Towhees occupy the stands. To the east

Chestnut-sided Waiblers and Hooded Warblers also may be

common In shelterwood and seed-tree cuts, and clearcuts with

residual live trees and snags, some mature-forest,

canopy-dwelling species m^ continue to use the stands.

Sapling Stands

During age 10 to 20 the stands are dominated by tree

saplings with a closed canopy. At age 20 the number of stems

has been reduced through mortaUty to 3,400-6,200/ha and the

larger trees on good sites have reached 18 cm dbh (Gingrich

1971). Many birds typical of regenerating stands persist at lower

densities in these stands. Black-and-white Warblers,

Worm-eating Waiblers, and Kentucky Warblers seem to prefer

the high stem densities and closed canopies this age class

provides. Ovenbirds, Wood Thrushes, and Red-eyed Vireos may

begin using stands at this age.

Poletimber Stands

From age 20 to 60 years 90% of the trees will die due to

competition The canopy remains closed and there is little

understory development. As a result, common species tend to

be caiwpy rasters such as Red-eyed-Vireos, Scarlet Tanagers,

Eastem Wood Pewees, and Wood Thrushes, or ground nesters

such as Ovenbirds and Black-and-white Waiblers.

Mature Stands

The stmcture of mature forests varies widely throughout the

region Depending on soils, geology, climate, and geogr^hy;

mature stands may have sparse to dense groundcover and

understoiy. Decay and deaths of large trees result in cavities,

snags, and tree fall gaps not present in short rotation stands.
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Table 1. — Abundance of neotropical migratory birds in central

hardwood forests.^

Species Stand Age^

R s P M G T

Whip-poor-will u U U U U

Ruby-throated hummingbird C N N N ? N

Acadian flycatcher N N C A N A

Eastern wood-pewee N N Lf A N A
Eastern phoebe N N U U N U

Great-crested flycatcher C C C C C C

Carolina wren C C U N ? 7

Blue-gray gnatcatcher A C C C C C
Eastern bluebird C N N N N N

Wood thrush U C C C U C

Gray catbird C C N N ? N

White-eyed vireo 0 C N N ? N

Yellow-throated vireo N N N U N U

Red-eyed vireo U U A A U A

Blue-winged warbler A C N N ? N

Golden-winged warbler C U N N 7 N

Northern parula N N U C N C

Chestnut-sided warbler C C N N ? N

Yellow-throated warbler N N U U N U

Pine warbler N N C C N C
Prairie warbler A C N N ? N

Black-a nd-white-wa rble r C C C C C C
Worm-eating warbler U C C C C C

Ovenbird U C C C U U

Louisiana waterthrush N U C C C C

Common yellowthroat A U N N ? N

Kentucky warbler A C U U A C
Hooded warbler 0 C U U C C

Yellow-breasted chat A C N N ? N

Orchard oriole U N N N N N

Summer tanager 0 C C A C C

Scarlet tanager U U C A U A
Indigo bunting A C U U A C
Rufous-sided towhee A U N N C N

Field sparrow A N N N ? N

Brown-headed cowbird A C C C C C
American goldfinch U N N N N N

Blue jay C C C C C C
American crow U U U U U U

^Includes oak-hickory, mixed fiardwood, and oak-pine forest types.

Habitat associations based on Conner and Adkisson 1975, Conner
et al. 1979, Dickson and Segelquist 1979, Dickson et al. 1980, Evans
and Kirkman 1981, Yahner 1986, Thompson and Fritzell 1990,

Thompson et al. (1992), Whitehead unpubl. data, Robinson unpubl.

data.

^ R = regeneration, S = sapling, P = poletimber, M = mature, G =

group selection, T = single tree selection.

A - abundant, C - common or regular, P = present, U = uncommon,
N = not present.

Rotations for central hardwood stands managed for sawtimber

are usually 60-120 years. At age 80 dominant trees will range

from 30-46 cm dbh. If left undistuibed these stands will slowly

become uneven-aged as they age and individual trees die.

However, because of widespread logging, burning, and grazing

of this region in the late 1800s and early 1900s much of the

mature forest in the region is even-aged ranging from 60-100

years old. There are no known obhgate old-growth NTMB in

these forests. The most abundant species throughout the region

in mature forests is the Red-eyed Vu-eo. Other abundant or

common species in this age class include Eastern Wood Pewee,

Acadian Flycatcher, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Ovenbird,

Worm-eating Waibler, Scarlet and Sunmier tanager, and Blue

Jay. In oak-pine stands Pine Waiblers and Yellow-throated

Warblers are commoa

Changes in Stand Composition

Regeneration cuts do not usually greatly alter tree species

composition in central hardwood stands because they are

naturally regenerated largely from advance reproduction and

stump sprouts. Small changes in tree species composition have

httle effect on breeding birds because it is generally beheved

most birds select breeding habitat by vegetation structure. Past

practices of converting low quality hardwood stands to pine have

been largely abandoned on public lands but may persist on some

private lands. Pine plantations generally support a lower density

and diversity of breeding birds because of their stmctural

simphcity.

Uneven-aged Management

Single and Multi-tree Gaps

Canopy gaps resulting from the harvest of single trees or

groups of trees provide habitat for a variety of migrant birds.

Species such as the Hooded Waibler and Indigo Bunting appear

to be able to make use of small gaps typical of single tree

selection while other species such as Yellow-breasted Chats,

Blue-winged Warblers, and Prairie Warblers require large

openings more typical of clearcuts (F. Thompson pers. obsv.).

There is a dearth of information on the area sensitivity of species

requiring early successional forest or g^s. These canopy gaps

also m^ be attractive to cowbirds and predators.

Change in Stand Structure

Uneven-aged stands have a well developed understoty and

sub-canopy because of frequent canopy gaps. The presence of

several well developed vegetation levels and more complex

habitat structure than similar aged even-aged stands could result

in higher within-stand bird species diversity. For instance, in

Ilhnois selectively cut stands contained NTMB associated with

mature forest habitats as well as some young second growth

species.
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There are indications that uneven-aged stands may be poor

habitat for some mature forest species. There were fewer

ovenbirds in mature uneven-aged than in even-aged forests; and

all red-eyed vireo males in a selectively cut stand in Missouri

were unmated, compared to 80% mated in a neaiby uncut mature

forest (Ziehmer 1992).

LOBLOLLY-SHORTLEAF PINE FORESTS

he lobloUy-shortieaf pine ecosystem of the rolling portions

of the Gulf Coastal Plains, the Piedmont, and portions of

Appalachian, Ouachita, and Ozaric Mountains, is characterized

by a species composition of at least 50 percent pines (either

loblolly, shortleaf, or a mix). Associated species include oaks,

hickories, sweetgum, blackgum, winged ehn, and red maple

(Garrison et al. 1977). The degree of hardwood inclusion in

these forests is largely determined by past frequency and

intensity of natural and prescribed fire.

Harvesting of loblolly and shortleaf pines and subsequent

stand regeneration can be successfully accomplished with both

even- and uneven-aged silvicultural techniques (Baker and

Balmer 1983, Lawson and Kitchens 1983), In modem managed

forests prescribed fire, intensive mechanical site preparation,

pine seedling planting, and herbicides are used to enhance or

maintain the pine component.

Bird Communities

The loblolly-shortleaf pine ecosystem provides habitat for

a very diverse array of birds, many of which are neotropical

migrants. Stand stmcture and the proportion of pines and

hardwoods are important determinants of avian communities.

Even-aged Management

Early succession stands are stmcturally simple with littie

vertical fohage diversity. As stands develop different stages of

stand development are attractive to different species of birds.

Table 2. — Abundance of neotropical migratory bi

Loblolly-shortleaf piine fo

Species Stand Age'^

R S P M 0

Whip-poor-will N N N ?

Ruby-throated hummingbird U U U U u

Acadian flycatcher N N U C c

Eastern wood-pewee N U P C A
Eastern phoebe N N N N ?

Great-crested flycatcher N N U P C

Blue-gray gnatcatcher N N U C A

Eastern bluebird U U N N P

Wood thrush N N U C A
American robin N U U U U

Gray catbird U U N U U

White-eyed vireo U A P U C

Yellow-throated vireo N N U A C
Red-eyed vireo N U C A A

Blue-winged warbler N N N N N

Golden-winged warbler N N N N N

Northern parula N N U U C
Chestnut-sided warbler N N N N N

Pine warbler N N C A A

Prairie warbler C A N N U

Black-and-white-warbler N U C C C
Worm-eating warbler N N C C C

Chuck-will's-widow U U U U U

Ovenbird N N U C C
Louisiana waterthrush N N N P p

Kentucky warbler N U C P p

Hooded warbler N U C A c
Yellow-breasted chat C A U N p

Summer tanager N N U C c

Scarlet tanager N N U U u

Indigo bunting N A P U p

Rufous-sided towhee N P C C p

Field sparrow C U N N N

Brown-headed cowbird P C P P N

American goldfinch U U U U U

Blue grosbeak C U N N N

Blue jay U U C A C
American crow U U P C C

Seedling and Sapling Stands

Breeding season—Clearcutting today and over the past

several decades has produced habitat conditions very similar to

those created by large landscape level disturbances. An array of

neotropical migrants (e.g.. Prairie Warblers, Field Sparrows,

Blue Grosbeaks,) are attracted to the youngest stands during the

breeding season (Noble and Hamilton 1976; Meyers and

Johnson 1978; Conner et al. 1979, 1983; Dickson and Segelquist

1979; Dickson et al. 1980, 1984; Childers et al. 1986). When
the stands exceed three years old the number of neotropical

migrants using them for breeding sites blooms. Indigo Buntings,

Includes oak-hickory, mixed hardwood, and oak-pine forest

types. Habitat associations based on Conner and Adkisson

(1975), Conner et al. (1979), Crawford et al. (1981), Yahner

(1986). Thompson and Fritzell (1990), Thompson et al. (1992),

Hammel (in Press), Robinson (unpubl. data). Whitehead (unpubl.

data).

^ R = regeneration, S = sapling, P = poletimber, M = mature,

O = oldgrowth.

^ A = abundant, C = common or regular, P = present, U =

uncommon, N = not present.
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Painted Buntings, White-eyed \^os, Yellow-breasted Chats,

and Common Yellowthroats are some of the more common
species found in the well developed shmbby vegetation of young

clearcuts.

As these even-aged stands develop, foliage patchiness in

the 0-3 m layer increases and some trees grow to 4-5 m A few

additional species of neotropical migrants begin to occupy the

older sapling lobloUy-shortleaf stands. In the northern portion

of the ecosystem Ovenbirds, Rufous-sided Towhees,

Black-and-white Waiblers, and American Redstarts begin to

appear. Further south, only Black-and-white Waiblers are added

in any numbers. During this later sapling stage of succession

some species, such as Field Sparrows and Blue Grosbeaks, begin

to disappear as foliage over-grows bare groimd and grasses.

Winter-Many neotropical migrants use young and older

sapling aged loblolly-shortieaf pine stands as wintering habitat

(Noble and Hamilton 1976, Dickson and Segelquist 1977).

Winter Wrens, Brown Thrashers, American Robins, Hermit

Thmsh, Eastern Bluebirds, Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned

kinglets. Pine and Yellow-mmped waiblers, Daik-eyed Juncos,

and Field, Song, Lincoln's, and White-throated sparrows all use

young pine plantations during winter.

Pole Stands

Breeding season-When young pines and hardwoods reach

the pole stage (12-25 years) most of the early succession

migrants are no longer found. The taller foliage gradually forms

a canopy that reduces hght penetration through to the understoiy.

A few White-eyed Vireos and Yellow-breasted Chats remain in

open areas, such as wind rows, (Noble and Hamilton 1976;

Meyers and Johnson 1978; Conner et al. 1979, 1983; Dickson

and Segelquist 1979; Dickson et al. 1980, 1984; Childers et al.

1986). Kentucky and Black-and-white waiblers become fairly

commoa Red-eyed Vueos, Worm-eating, Pine, and Hooded

warblers, Yellow-billed Cuckoos, and Summer Tanagers begin

to appear. Occasionally, Wood Thrush and Brown Thrashers are

detected in such stands.

Winter-Both pine and pine-hardwood pole sized stands are

used during winter by neotropical migrants, such as Brown

Creepers, Winter Wrens, Hermit Thrush, Eastem Bluebirds,

Golden-crowned and Ruby-crowned kinglets. Black-and-white,

Pine, and Yellow-rumped warblers, and White-throated

Sparrows (Noble and Hamilton 1976, Dickson and Segelquist

1977).

Mature Loblolly-Shortleaf Pine Stands

Breeding season-After 35 to 50 years the developing stand

begins to achieve a few characteristics of maturity. An overstoiy

canopy is now present, but midstoiy and understoiy fohage can

be present also, depending on how much light filters through

the canopy. A few White-€yed Vireos and Indigo Buntings are

the only early succession species that may persist into the more

mature stages of forest growth, depending on the availabihty of

open patches where sufficient hght has penetrated to stimulate

growth of understoiy fohage for nesting sites. Wood Thrush,

Red-eyed Vireos, Black-and-white Waiblers, Eastem Wood
Pewees, Great Crested and Acadian flycatchers, Pine, Hooded,

Kentucky warblers. Summer Tanagers, and Blue-gray

Gnatcatchers are now abundant (Noble and Hamilton 1976;

Meyers and Johnson 1978; Conner et al. 1979, 1983; Dickson

and Segelquist 1979; Dickson et al. 1980, 1984; Childers et al.

1986). Yellow-throated Warblers, Northern Parulas, and

Yellow-billed Cuckoos are also present. Pine Waiblers are

attracted to the pine fohage, whereas most of the other species

are primarily dependant on deciduous foliage that has developed.

Winter-Mature loblolly-shortieaf pine and pine-hardwood

forests provide winter cover and food for American Robins,

Hermit Thrush, Golden-crowned and Ruby-crowned kinglets,

Black-and-white Waiblers, and White-throated Sparrows (Noble

and Hamilton 1976, Dickson and Segelquist 1977).

Management Activities Affecting Bird

Communities

Management activities such as site preparation, heibicide

use, and thinning, affect stand stmcture and impact the avian

fauna.

Site preparation—The intensity of mechanical site

preparation prior to planting affects the amount of hardwood

vegetation that regenerates with the pine seedlings. Intensive

K-G blading (bull-dozer blade) and chopping of roots will

reduce the amount of hardwood regeneration substantially. Less

intensive site preparation, such as prescribed burning, permits

more hardwood vegetation to survive and grow along with the

pines. Bird species diversity will be reduced as the amount of

hardwoods in all pine stands decreases. Herbicides-Heibicides

sometimes are used to kill hardwoods that compete with pines

in young pine plantations. Reduction of hardwood vegetation

would set back stand development and associated bird

communities.

Thinning—Thinning opens the canopy, releasing the

remaining pines for increased diameter growth, and permits

more hght into the understoiy which promotes understoiy

vegetation (Blair and Enghardt 1976, Blair 1982).

Thinning is beneficial to some neotropical migrants and has

a significant positive influence on bird abundance and species

richness during the breeding season (Chritton 1988). Indigo

Buntings, Pine Waiblers, and Brown-headed Cowbirds increased

in abundance following thinning of a loblolly plantation in

Texas. White-eyed Vireos, Worm-eating Warblers, and Hooded

Waiblers were negatively affected, whereas Black-and-white

Waiblers appeared to be unaffected by thinning.

Thinning also affects migrants that winter in the

loblolly-shortieaf pine ecosystem in the South (Chritton 1988).

During winter, bird abundance and species richness was higher
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in thinned pine stands than in unthinned stands. Pine Waiblers,

Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned kinglets, and Dark-eyed

Juncos increased in numbers following thinning in Texas.

Rotation ages-Longer rotations of 70 to 80 years and

longer permit some old-growth attributes to develop and provide

habitat for species of neotropical migrants that prefer mature

pine forest, such as Red-eyed Vuieos, Northem Parulas, and

Hooded, Pine, and Yellow-throated waiblers. Shorter saw log

rotations of 35 to 50 years would provide habitat for some

mature forest species but probably at lower densities then the

longer rotations. Pulp wood rotations of 20-30 years provide

habitat for early successional species when the stands are young,

but has limited suitability for neotropical migrants requiring

stands beyond the pole timber stage.

Seed-tree and Shelterwood Harvesting

Seed-tree and shelterwood harvesting leave uncut mature

pines to serve as seed sources and in shelterwood as shelter for

the developing stands. These large residual pines can be of value

to early and late successional neotropical migrant birds (Hall

1987).

Breeding Season-Neotropical migrants using seed-tree and

shelterwood cuts during the breeding season are: Eastern

Kingbirds, Acadian Flycatchers, Pine Warblers, Prairie Waiblers,

Yellow-breasted Chats, Wilson's Waiblers, Hooded Waiblers,

Orchard Orioles, Indigo Buntings, and Chipping and Field

sparrows.

Winter—During winter, seed-tree and shelterwood

harvesting again provide habitat for both early and late

succession bird species. Neotropical migrants using cuts

included American Kestrels, Ruby-crowned Kinglets,

Yellow-rumped Warblers, Common Yellowthroats, Red-winged

Blackbirds, Purple Finches, Pine Siskins, American Goldfinches,

and Grasshopper, Henslow's, Lark, Field, White-crowned,

White-throated, Swamp, and Song sparrows (Hall 1987).

Unfortunately, the benefits for bird species richness gained

by the presence of the residual pines is lost completely when

the residuals are removed following the establishment of the

new pine stand.

Uneven-aged Timber Management

There is extremely little published information on the bird

communities that inhabit stands managed under single-tree or

group selection harvesting, so currently we can only speculate

based on data from seed-tree and shelterwood cuts, and heavily

thinned stands. Species that use early successional stands, small

gaps within forests, and "edge" would probably be favored by

single tree selection harvesting. In group selection larger gaps

up to 1 ha would have a similar but more pronounced effect on

the avian community than single tree selection. Yellow-breasted

Chats, Indigo Buntings, and Prairie Waiblers, will probably be

added to the overall bird community. But, cowbird parasitism

may increase and the few mature forest species that prefer a

continuous canopy may be negatively inpacted.

LONGLEAF, SLASH, AND
LONGLEAF-SLASH PINE FORESTS

The longleaf-slash pine ecosystem, a subclimax type

maintained by fire, generally occurs along the lower coastal plain

of the southeastern U.S. Agricultural conversion, intensive

timber management, and substantial declines in frequency and

intensity of fires have resulted in drastic reduction in the longleaf

pine forests. The natural range of slash pine is more restricted

(South Carolina to Central Florida and southeast Louisiana),

although it has been planted extensively as far north as North

CaroUna and west to eastern Texas. Most of the typical

longleaf-slash pine cover type is found in the flatwoods of

Florida and Georgia. Slash pine seedlings are more shade

tolerant than those of longleaf pine; hence, slash pine may begin

as an understory and remain subordinate to the longleaf pine

overstoiy. Slash pine regeneration is ehminated by fire and

without fire the encroachment of hardwoods will progress until

they predominate and exclude the pines. Longleaf pine seedlings

in the grass stage can tolerate and benefit from prescribed

burning for brownspot control. Both slash and longleaf pine

seedlings growing in height are vulnerable to fire, but both

species are somewhat immune when they attain a height of about

5m.

Bird Habitat

Younger forests tend to have moderate bird species diversity

(BSD), the initial BSD tends to decrease by the time the forests

are 16-20 years old, after which it increases to maturity (Childers

et al. 1986, Noble and Hamilton 1976, Repenning and Labisky

1985).

Avifauna in pine forests is substantially influenced by the

presence and extent of hardwoods (Johnston and Odum 1956,

Dickson and Segelquist 1979). Pine stands normally contain

numerous hardwood species and removal influences bird

community composition Burning to maintain pine forests can

have deleterious effects on birds using the hardwood component

for cover, nesting, or foraging. However, for ground foragers,

the effects of burning may be beneficial as fire reduces the litter

thereby exposing seeds that then become available for food.

Slash pine sites in southeastern Georgia that contained

hardwoods supported 17 species that either were absent or

occurred in low densities in the pure slash pine and, therefore,

hardwoods were important in maintaining the BSD (Johnson

and Landers 1982).

Several studies have examined longleaf and slash pine

stands of various ages to determine how avian community

stmcture may change as the stands mature. In slash pine stands
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Table 3. — Abundance of neotropical migratory birds in longleaf

and slash pine forests^

Species stand Age^

R s P M 0
Longleaf Pine

Common nighthawk P3 p u u u

Chuck-will's-widow u u u

Eastern wood-pewee u c c
Acadian flycatcher p p

Great-crested flycatcher u p

Eastern kingbird p p

Purple martin U

Barn swallow U

Prairie warbler 0
Summer tanager u u c 0
Blue grosbeak P p

Slash Pine

Yellow-billed cuckoo u u u

Ruby-throated hummingbird C 0

Eastern wood-pewee c
Acadian flycatcher 0
Great-crested flycatcher p c c

Eastern kingbird p

Bewick's wren c
Blue-gray gnatcatcher p p

White-eyed vireo c
Yellow-throated vireo p

Yellow-throated warbler c
Prairie warbler u u u

Common yellowthroat 0 p p p

Yellow-breasted chat c
Summer tanager c C c c
Blue grosbeak P p

Indigo bunting c c p u u

Longleaf-Slash Pine

Osprey u u

American swallow-tailed kite u u

Yellow-billed cuckoo P

Common nighthawk p u u u u

Chuck-will's-widow u u u

Ruby-throated hummingbird u

Eastern wood-pewee u c c
Great crested flycatcher p u p p

Eastern kingbird u u u u u

Purple martin u
Barn swallow u

White-eyed vireo c c
Yellow-throated warbler u u u u

Prairie warbler u u u u u
Common yellov\rthroat u p p c c
Yellow-breasted chat u u

Summer tanager u u p p

Blue grosbeak p p

Indigo bunting c c p u u
^ From Hamel et at. (1982), Johnson and Landers (1982),

O'Meara et al. (1985), Repenning and Labisky (1985), Dickson

(1991), and Hamel (in press),

^ R = regeneration, S = sapling, P = poletimber, M = mature, O = oW
growth.

^ A = abundant, C = common or regular, P = present, U = uncommon

in southeastern Georgia in relation to stand age and regeneration

method, Johnson and Landers (1982) found that bird numbers

tended to be lowest in the 1-year-old slash pine plantations,

increased in the 2-6-year-old stands, and then dechned again

until approximately mid-rotation (16 years). Once stands passed

mid-rotation ages (16-28 years), the initial stand treatments such

as site preparation or whether naturally regenerated or planted,

had no detectable effect on the avifauna. Five species ofbreeding

NTMB were found in the fallow areas, with only the Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher being abundant, and five species were regularly

observed in the regenerating areas. Of the seven species found

in the seedhng/sapling stage, the Indigo Bunting, Common
Yellowthroat, and Ruby-throated Hummingbird were either

abundant or commoa The Common Yellowthroat, Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher, and Eastern Wood Pewee were the most commonly

observed of the 10 NTMB in the pole stage.

Also, regenerating longleaf pine/slash pine stands in the

grass foib stage are year round habitat for the Bachman's

Sparrow, Northem Bobwhite
,
Mourning Dove and Eastem

Bluebird; breeding habitat for the Common Nighthawk; and

wintering habitat for Henslow's and Leconte's sparrows. The

sapling stage is suitable habitat for the Common Nighthawk,

Common Yellowthroat, Indigo Bunting, and a number of

permanent resident species.

The effects of prescribed burning on a 20 year-old slash

pine stand resulted in a drastic decline in ground cover and shrub

fohage in Everglades National Paik, Florida (Emlen 1970).

However no significant difference was detected in NTMB or

foraging guilds after the fire, possibly because of individual

attachments to home range and famiUar foraging sites.

Harris et al. (1974) compared site preparation techniques in

three 9-year old slash pine stands with a naturally regenerated

slash pine stand and with a mature longleaf pine stand that had

been prescribed burned the previous year. The average number

of birds observed per transect sampled was higher in areas that

had undergone low intensity site preparation than in mature slash

pine; however, the number of species observed per transect was

significantly lower There were nine times more birds in mature

longleaf pine stands than in the low intensity site prepared slash

pine stands and 60 times more than in the high intensity treated

site prepared stands.

Repenning and Labisky (1985) compared the avian

community in 3 naturally regenerated longleaf pine stands (>50

years) to slash pine plantations of 4 different ages (1-, 10-, 24-,

and 40-year-old stands) (3 stands per age group). Density of

breeding birds was highest in the longleaf pine stands (288

birds/km^) and oldest slash pine stands (149 birds/km^).

Longleaf pine stands supported more breeding birds, a higher

biomass, and greater species richness than any of the slash pine

stands. Cavity and ground nesters increased in both density and

number of species from the youngest to oldest stands and were

highest in the longleaf pine forests. Of the 7 species of

neotropical migrant breeding birds, 2 species were found in

1-year old stands (13 birds per km^), 4 in 10-year old stands

(19 birds per km^), 2 in 24-year old stands (22 birds per km^),
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4 in 40-year old (33 birds per km ), and 5 in mature longleaf pine

forest (33 birds per km^). Wintering birds were most numerous in

the youngest slash pine stands, perhaps the result of the aburxlance

of seed-producing grasses and forbs (Repenning arxi Labisky 1985).

They concluded that conversion of mature longleaf star¥ls to slash

pine plantations did not accommodate the bird community

associated with the mature habitat

O'Meara et al. (1985) and Rowse and Marion (1980)

examined the same 3 areas of flatwoods in Florida containing slash

and scattered longleaf pine trees. The areas had been harvested 35

years prior, allowed to regenerate naturally, and fire had been

excluded for 20 years. Pine stards in 2 of the areas were clearcut

and were monitored before cutting and for 3 years afterwards.

Unharvested slash pine 35-years-old, regenerating slash pine

(recently clearcut), cypress and edge areas (< 10 m from the

interface of 2 other habitats) were compared. The Great-creasted

Flycatcher, White-eyed Vireo, and Common Yellowthroat were the

NTMB in the 35-year old stands. For the 3 years subsequent to

clearcutting, harvested habitats contained low spring and summer

densities with only a few species adapted to early-successional

vegetation Three NTMB species (Common Nighhawk, Common
Yellowthroat, and Blue Grosbeak) were present at densities less

than 7/km^. Wmter densities in clearcut habitat were higher

resulting from the presence of wintering flocks of American Robins

and Red-winged Blackbirds and mixed species flocks of sparrows.

The findings of this study are similar to that of Repenning and

Labisky (1985) in that an immediate result of cleanmtting slash

pine was a replacement of birds by species adapted to eariy

successional stages, a lower density of breeding birds, reduced

BSD, and a much larger wintering than breeding population

The above studies evaluated the effects of even-aged

management on the avifauna However, httle work has been done

in relation to the response of birds to uneven-aged harvesting

techniques. Single tree selection harvesting opens up the forest

canopy, creating small gaps in the forest floor In the group selection

method, cuts are usually 0.2 to 0.8 ha in size and thus create

numerous small gaps in the forest In both cases, species that use

edge habitats or small gaps will benefit However, it is not clear if

the habitat fragmentation created by this approach will be

detrimenlal to birds requiring large tracts of undisturbed forest

OAK-GUM-CYPRESS FORESTS

Oak-gum-cypress forests (also called bottomland

hardwoods) occur on mesic to hydric sites along streams or

rivers from Vrrginia to eastern Texas and up the Mississippi

river to Indiana. Dominant vegetative communities of this

complex are closely associated with sites which are determined

mainly by soils, elevation, and hydroperiod. Oak-gum-cypress

forest area has dechned, especially in the Mississippi River Delta

where land was converted to soybeans, cotton, arxi pasture.

Recently there have been some efforts to restore bottomland

forests that have been converted to agricultural uses and to

protect what remains.

The avifauna of oak-gum-cypress forests is abundant and

diverse. Habitat suitabihty for bird communities and species

depends on stand structure and other factors.

Breeding Birds

There are a variety and abundance of breeding birds in the

mature bottomland hardwood forests of the South In a Louisiana

floodplain forest about half of the number and species of breeding

season birds were neotropical migrants and about half were

permanent residents (Dickson 1978b). The proportion of

neotropical migrant breeders was lower than in more rwrtherly and

seasonally harsher climates.

Oak-gum-cypress forests are special habitat for many species

of birds (Dickson 1978a, 1988, Hamel et al. 1982). A survey of

breeding bird censuses from seven mature stands (Dickson et al.

1980) showed that Yellow-billed Cuckoos, Acadian Flycatchers,

and Red-eyed Vireos were consistently abundant in

oak-gum-cypress habitat Other species regularly inhabit these

stands, arxl some have special afiTinities for this habitat (Table 4).

Table 4. — Neotropical migrant breeding bird species present in

southeastern oak-gum-cypress forests (from Hamel et

al. 1982 and other sources)

American anhinga

Green-backed heron

Great blue heron

Little blue heron

Cattle egret"*

Great egret

Snowy egret

Trice lo red heron

Black-crowned night heron

Yellow-crowned night heron

Wood stork

Glossy ibis

White ibis

Hooded merganser

American swallow-tailed kite

Mississippi kite

Cooper's hawk
Bald eagle

Osprey

Purple gallinule

Common moorhen
Mourning dove^

Yellow-billed cuckoo

Chimney swift^

Ruby-throated hummingbird

Belted kingfisher

Great-crested flycatcher

Eastern phoebe^

Acadian flycatcher

Eastern wood pewee
Barn swallow^

Purple martin^Wood thrush

Blue-gray gnatcatcher

White-eyed vireo

Yellow-throated vireo

Red-eyed vireo

Black-and-white warbler

Prothonotary warbler

Swainson's warbler

Worm-eating warbler

Bachman's warbler

Northern parula

Black-throated green

warbler

Yellow-throated warbler

Prairie warbler^

Ovenbird

Louisiana waterthrush

Kentucky warbler

Common yellov\rthroat^

Yellow-breasted chat^

Hooded warbler

American redstart

Eastern meadowlark^

Red-winged blackbird

Brown-headed cowbird^

Orchard oriole

Northern oriole

Summer tanager

Blue grosbeak^

Indigo bunting^

Painted bunting^

Rufous-sided towhee^

^ Associated with human altered non-forest habitat.

^ Associated with early successional stands.
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Maity long-legged waders nest and forage in aquatic woodlands.

Wood Stoiks, which are now endangered, nest in tall cypress

and hardwoods and feed in associated aquatic systems.

Several migratory raptors inhabit bottomland hardwoods,

such as the Mississippi and Swallow-tailed kites. Cooper's

Hawks, Bald Eagles, and Ospreys. Also, Purple Gallinules and

Common Moorhens are found in appropriate aquatic habitat.

Acadian Flycatchers are strongly associated with forested

wetlands (Shugart and James 1973, Smith 1977), and Wood
Thrushes are a common breeding bird in the mesic sites.

White-eyed \^reos are common in this type in low, shmbby

foliage and Red-eyed Vireos in canopy foliage. There are many

warblers in this habitat, some with special affinities.

Prothonotary, Swainson's, Northern Parula, Kentucky, and

Hooded are strongly associated with this habitat. Prothonotary

Warblers nest in cavities, often over water. Northern Pamlas

construct their nest with Spanish moss in moist woods. The

Swainson's Warbler is primarily associated with understoiy

thickets of southern river floodplains and the southern

Appalachian Mountains (Meanly 1971). The habitat of the rare

Bachman's Warbler is bottomlands arKl headwater swamps

subject to disturbances (Hooper and Hamel 1977). Both

Swainson's and Bachman's warblers are associated with cane

thickets, which were once extensive in southem bottomland

forests (Meanly 1971, Remsen 1986). Kentucky and Hooded

warblers are usually found in the moist understoiy ofbottomland

hardwoods (Dickson and Noble 1978). Other warblers often

found in mature stands include Black-and-white, Worm-eating,

Yellow-throated, Ovenbird, American Redstart, and Louisiana

Waterthrush (Hamel et al. 1982).

Bird communities are related to age and development of

forest stands (Shugart and James 1973, Dickson and Segelquist

1979). Breeding birds discussed previously have been those

associated with mature stands of mixed species, and these would

also generally be present in middle-aged stands. Young stands

would have mostly a different bird composition. In the earliest

stages of hardwood stand development the Dickcissel and

Red-winged Blackbird would be characteristic species (Weinell

1989). Neotropical migrant birds typifying the avian community

in young brushy stands include the Yellow-breasted Chat, Indigo

Bunting, Painted Bunting, Prairie Warbler, Common
Yellowthroat, and White-^ed Vireo.

Winter Birds

Winter is an important period for maiiy birds. Mature

oak-gum-cypress forests provide critical habitat for wintering

birds, and support very abundant wintering bird communities

(1400 - 2000/ km^, Dickson 1978b). Most of the species are

permanent or winter residents, such as Common Crackle and

White-throated Sparrow, that do not winter in the tropics. But

these mature bottomland forests are regular habitat for several

species that winter from southem forests into the tropics.

including Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers, American Robins, Hermit

Thrushes, Ruby-crowned Kinglets, and Orange-crowned

Warblers.

Silviculture and Bird Communities

Although specific studies of bird community changes

related to silvicultural practices in oak-gum-cypress forests are

generally lacking, some information may be presented based on

general habitat relationships of bird species and from stu^

results of the other habitats in the South. Drastic habitat

alteraUon in oak-gum-cypress forests will influence bird

community compositioa Conversion of mature bottomland

forest stands to other land uses, of course, will drastically alter

bird communities. Many bottomland stands and their associated

bird communities have been lost to reservoirs. This conversion

probably only benefits a few aquatic species such as cormorants

and perhaps some cavity nesters in the short term if the trees

are not cleared before inundation and water-killed snags are left.

Conversion of bottomland forests to agricultural land also results

in elimination of the forest associated avian community.

Tree harvesting and regeneration in bottomland forests is a

habitat alteration that results in changes to the bird community.

The replacement of mature stands of mixed hardwoods by

hardwood plantations alters bird communities. These plantations

and natural stands of pure black willow or cottonwood lack

vegetative diversity and support fewer birds and a less diverse

bird community than natural mixed stands (Wesley et al. 1976).

But in areas where the majority of land is in mature mixed

stands and the plantations represent a small land commitment,

the overall beta (landscape) bird diversity of an area could be

increased because of the birds associated with early successional

stands that inhabit the plantations. In Mississippi, Red-winged

Blackbirds, Common Yellowthroats, Yellow-breasted Chats,

Northern and Orchard orioles. Rufous-sided Towhees, and

Warbling Vireos were common in plantations, but not in natural

stands (Wesley et al. 1976).

Clearcuts with natural regeneration generally would favor

edge species such as Wood Pewees and early successional

species such as Indigo Buntings, Prairie Warblers,

White-Eyed Vireos, and Yellow-breasted Chats (Dickson and

Segelquist 1979, McComb et al. 1989, Thompson et al. 1992).

Harvest regimes in which some trees are harvested and

some left, such as improvement cuts or thinnings would have a

less drastic effect on bird communities than clearcuts and would

favor early successional and edge species. Partial cuts or small

clearcuts usually result in higher bird diversity and most mature

forest associated birds remain in forested stands where some

mature trees or stands remain Understoiy vegetation growth in

the opened stands would favor understoiy associated species

such as Kenmcky and Hooded warblers (Dickson and Noble

1978, McComb et al. 1989, Thompson et al. 1992).
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A few forest interior species associated with closed canopy

forest would dwindle with tree harvest and stand opening.

Studies have shown Ovenbird and Wood Thrush abundance

were negatively correlated with stand harvest (Crawford et al.

1981, Webb et al. 1977).

Rotation age also would affect bird community composition

in forest stands. Short rotations would favor early successional

species, whereas long rotations should favor cavity using species

such as the Great-crested Flycatcher and canopy associated

species such as the Red-eyed Vireo, Yellow-throated Vireo,

Northern Parula, and Summer Tanager (Dickson and Noble

1978).

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

NTMB communities are determined by local habitat factors

as well as landscape composition At a landscape level the single

most important consideration is to maintain large areas in

breeding and wintering forest habitats to provide for large

NTMB populations and minimize numbers of cowbirds and

predators associated with agricultural, suburban, and urban land

uses. At the habitat level the most basic management step is to

maintain native ecosystems. Management should promote rare

ecosystems and habitats required by threatened or endangered

species and regional species of high management concern A
high priority in southeastem forests is to protect existing

old-growth stands and corridors, and to allow new old growth

stands to develop. Restoration and maintenance of natural

ecosystems that have been substantially reduced or altered, such

as longleaf and oak-gum-cypress forests, should be accelerated.

NTMB species exhibiting population declines and identified as

species of high management concern breed in all stages of forest

succession (Himter In Press, Thompson et al. In Press), so a

diversity of successional stages should be provided. Unless

specific concerns dictate otherwise, both selection cutting and

even-aged management should be used to create small openings

for gap species, large openings for early successional forest

migrants, and a balanced age-class distribution to maintain

sufficient mature forest habitats. This range of opening sizes

more closely imitates the range in size of natural openings or

disturbances in forests (Hunter 1990) than the use of any one

regeneration practice. Where late successional, area or

edge-sensitive NTMBs are a concern (e.g. Red-eyed Vireo,

Ovenbird, Pine Waibler, etc.) some blocks of unfragmented

forest should be set aside from Umber harvest, larger

regeneration cuts on longer rotations used in even-aged systems,

and single tree selection favored over group selection Even-aged

systems should be used to provide young forest habitats for early

successional species (e.g. Prairie Waibler, Yellow-breasted Chat,

Blue-winged Warbler, etc.) because openings created by

selection cutting may be too small for many of these species.

Other stand level practices that will maintain NTMB community

viability include retaining hve cavity trees and snags when

stands are regenerated, and maintaining both coniferous and

deciduous components of mixed stands. An extensive

monitoring program should be implemented which tracks bird

species abundance and viability over the long term.

Research of NTMB and their forest habitat should be

expanded to develop more complete information for

management of NTMB. The different forested ecos>'stems, their

components and function, should be explored more fully.

Species density may not always be a suitable measure of habitat

quality (Van Home 1983). A better understanding of species

demographics, including productivit>', cowbird parasitism, and

nest predation is essential. Moreover, additional information

relating avian communities to forest composition, distribution,

fragmentation and various silviculture practices is needed to

ensure the future of sensitive NTMB.
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^ Effects of Silvicultural Treatments on Forest
Birds in the Rocky T^ountains: Implications

and Management Recommendations
Richard L. Hutto\ Sallie J. Hejl^

Charles R. Preston^ and Deborah M. Finch"^

Abstract — The short-term effects of timber harvesting practices on
landbird species vary widely among species. Thus, the maintenance of

populations of all species will require a long-term management strategy that

involves maintenance of a variety of habitats over a broad landscape.

INTRODUCTION

Despite widespread timber harvesting in the Rocky

Mountains, and despite mandates (e.g., NFMA 1976) to maintain

populations of all vertebrate species on Forest Service

management areas, there are relatively few studies (18 by our

count; Hejl et al., in press) on the effects of silvicultural practices

on songbird populations. This situation can be expected to

change, now that current silvicultural treatments are beginning

to incorporate multiple objectives, including the objective to

maintain populations of nongame species. In this paper, we
review a synthesis (see Hejl et al., in press) of existing hterature

that deals with effects of timber harvesting practices on nongame

landbirds in the Rocky Mountains, and we provide specific

management guidelines that address the needs of nongame

species, particularly neotropical migratory songbirds.

Division of Biological Sciences, University of Montana,
Missoula, MT 59812.

^ USDA Forest Service, Intenvountain Research Station, P. O.

Box 8089, Missoula, MT 89807.

^ Department of Zoology, Denver Museum of Natural History,

Denver, CO 80205.

^ USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station, 700 S. Knoles Drive, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.

METHODS

Habitat and Silvicultural Categories

We perused a wide variety of federal publications,

ornithological and ecological journals, and ui^ubUshed reports

for studies dealing with effects of timber harvesting on either

larKlbird or raptor communities within the Rocky Mountains.

Census data from a given study site were classified into one of

the following vegetative cover types: ponderosa pine, (2)

mixed-conifer, (3) lodgepole pine, (4) spmce-frr, (5) Cascadian

forest, or (6) aspen. Harvest method was also categorized as

either a clearcut (where, at most, a handful of snags were left),

or an incomplete cut (any cutting treatment besides clearcut).

We do not know if "uncut" sites or "control" sites from most

studies were truly never cut. We assumed that, if anything, they

were Ughtly cut. We also do not know the ages of uncut stands,

but most were probably mature forests.

Synthesis of Census Data

For each study, we scored each bird species as one that

declined (-1), was unaffected (O), or increased (+1) in abundance

as a result of timber harvesting activity. The overall effect on

each species was then evaluated by calculating the average score

over all studies. Thus, a mean of -1.0 would indicate that every

study reported an increase in density in response to timber

harvesting, and a mean of 1.0 would indicate that every study

reported a decrease in density in response to timber harvesting.
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Old-growth Associates

We summarized results of studies in the Rocky
Mountains to find possible indications of old growth
associates. Four studies compared uncut or lightly cut

"old-growth" forests to immature or mature second-growth

stands, and another two studies compared birds in uncut

mature vs. old-growth forests.

Effects of Forest Fires

We reviewed the existing hterature on the relationship

between forest fires and landbirds in the northern Rockies,

and also used census results from 38 sites in Montana that

burned in the 1988 forest fires (Hutto, MS).

RESULTS

Differences Between Cut and Uncut Conifer

Forests

Brown Creeper abundance differed consistently

between harvested and unharvested treatments; creepers were

always less abundant in clearcuts or partially logged forests

than in uncut areas (Table 1). Twelve other species (e.g.,

Red-breasted Nuthatch, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,

Golden-crowned Kinglet, and Mountain Chickadee) were also

always less abundant in recent clearcuts than uncut forest, but

were not always so in partially cut forests. Pygmy Nuthatch

and Pine Grosbeak were always less abundant in partially

logged areas but not so in clearcuts. In general, a large

majority of species appear to be less abundant in treated as

compared to unlogged areas (Table 1).

All permanent resident species were less abundant in

recently clearcut forests than in uncut forests, but only about

60% of the migrants were less abundant. In addition, 94% of

the residents were less abundant in partially logged forests,

while about 40% of the migrants were less abundant.

I

Ten species were consistently more abundant in one of

' the three age categories of clearcuts or in partially cut

forests-Mountain Bluebird and Townsend's Solitaire in

early clearcuts; Mountain Bluebird, Warbling Vireo,

MacGillivray's Warbler, Rufous Hummingbird, American

Kestrel, and Broad-tailed Hummingbird in 10-20-year-old

clearcuts; Cassin's Finch in older clearcuts and Calliope

Hummingbird, House Wren, and Rock Wren in partial cuts.

All species that were more abundant in logged areas are

migrants.

Differences Between Cut and Uncut Aspen
Forests

We found only two studies on effects of logging treatments

on birds in aspen forests. These were conducted in different

areas (Utah, Colorado), and involved treatments on vastly

different scales. The combined results are equivocal, and

underscore the need for more specific, practical information for

managers.

Old-Growth and Second-Growth Associates

No species was consistently more abundant in old-growth

or mature second-growth stands across four studies that

compared such stands. In general, however, woodpeckers and

nuthatches were more abundant in old-growth than in mature

second-growth stands. In two of four studies, six species (Hairy

Woodpecker, Western Wood-Pewee, Brown Creeper,

Golden-crowned Kinglet, Swainson's Thrush, and Townsend's

Warbler) were relatively more abundant in old-growth stands

and four species (Dusky Flycatcher, Solitaiy Vireo, Chipping

Sparrow, Brown-headed Cowbird) were relatively more

abundant in mature, second growth stands. All but two of these

species are migrants.

Raptors

Only three raptor species were sampled adequately enough

to be hsted in our assessment of bird presence in various logging

treatments across forests in the Rocky Mountains (Table 1).

Northem Goshawk appeared to be positively affected by young

clearcuts, and negatively affected 10-20 years later Red-tailed

Hawks and American Kestrels were, on average, positively

affected by clearcuts.

A review of the owl (vis-a-vis timber harvesting) literature

suggests that at least three owl species may be associated with

old-growth habitats in the Rocky Mountains-Flammulated Owl,

Mexican Spotted Owl, and Boreal Owl.

Effects of Forest Fires

Fire is the single-most important factor influencing the

development of landscape patterns in the northem Rockies

(Habeck and Mutch 1973, Gruell 1983, Agee 1991). Moreover,

landbird communities associated with standing dpad "forests"

that characterize early post-fire habitats are unique and distinctly

different from clearcuts (Hutto, MS). The distinctness is largely

due to the relative abundance of species that are nearly restricted

in their habitat distribution within the Rocky Mountains to early

post-fire conditions (e.g.. Black-backed Woodpecker), and to

species not restricted to, but relatively abundant in, early

post-fire habitats (e.g., Olive-sided Flycatcher). These
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Table 1. — indices of the tendency for a bird species to be more or less abundant in clearcut or partially cut forest than in uncut
forest. A given study was scored according to whether the species increased (-i-l), decreased (-1), or was unaffected by
cutting (0). Values in table are averages of these scores over all studies in which the species was recorded. Species are

listed in order from -1.00. Sample sizes in parentheses. This table was taken directly from Hejl et al., in press.

Clearcuts
NTMb" Partially

Species* status 0-10 yrs 10-20 yrs 20-40 yrs Cut

Red—br'^asl" f^rf Niith^^t'p'h p -1 . 00 1 8 \ -1 . 00 (

4

) -1 . 00 ( 3 ) -0 . 70 ( 10)
Brown Creeper B -1.00 (8) -1.00 (5) -1 . 00 I 3

)

-1.00 ( 12

)

Golden—crowned Kinolet p -1 . 00 I 8

)

-0 . 60 ( 10)
Ruby—crowned Kinglet B -1 . 00 ( 8) -1.00 (4) -1 . 00 ( 3

)

-0. 40 ( 10)
Mountain Chickadee p -1 . 00 ( 7

)

-1.00 (5) 0. 00 (3) -0.77 (13)
Winter Wren p -1.00 ( 6

)

-0.20 (5)
Varied Thrush p -1.00 (6) -0.75 (4)
Townsend ' s Warbler A -1.00 (6) -0.40 (5)
Black—capped Chickadee p -1 . 00 ( 5

)

_ -0. 67 (3)

Swainson ' s Thrush A -1 . 00 (5) -0. 50 (6)
Th r*p^— 1" o^=*d Woodrif^okf^T" p -1 . 00 { 4 ) -1 . 00 ( 3

)

-0. 50 (6)
Sol itarv Vi reo -1 . 00 \^ 1

0. 00 ( 4

)

0.33 (9)

*-l V G 11^1 V? X. W O iv/C CL/V p -1 . 00 { 3

)

Ha.miTiond ' s Flvcatich©rA A lUI l^a/ A AVhI ^ X ^ y ^.F Via Vm> 1 ^ A -1.00 ( 3

)

_

p -1. 00 ( 3

)

-0.14 (7)
Pvomv Nut hat"oh p _ -1.00 ( 5

)

Cooper ' s Hawk B -0.67 (3)
Violet—orepn Swallow A -0.60 (5)

Gray Jay p -0.75 (8) -1.00 (3) 0. 00 (3) -0.25 (4)
Warbling Vireo A -0.75 (4) 1.00 (3) 0.33 (9)

Western Tanager A -0.75 (4) -1.00 (4) 0.09 (11)
Oranae—c rowned Warbler A -0 . 67 (3) -0.50 (4)

Yel low—rumoed Warbler B -0 . 67 { 9

)

-0. 67 (6) 0. 67 (3) -0.46 (13)
Hairv Woodnecker p -0 . 62 -0. 67 (6) -0. 33 (3

)

-0.25 (12)

Conunon Nighthawk A -0. 67 (3) -0.50 (4)
Red Croi^sbill p -0.25 (4) -0.33 (3)

Red—naped Sapsucker B -0. 60 ( 5

)

-0.25 (4) 0. 67 (3) 0.17 (6)
Clark's Nutcracker p -0. 60 ( 5

)

0.33 (3)

Hermit Thrush B -0 . 60 ( 5

)

-1.00 (3) _ -0.80 (10)
Black—headed Grosbeak A -0. 60 (5) 0. 20 (5) 0.22 (9)
Steller's Jav p -0 . 50 (A) 0.00 (4) -0.29 (7)

Common Raven p -0. 43 (7) -0. 33 (3) -0.17 (6)

Pine Siskin B -0. 38 (8) -0. 17 (6) 0.00 (3) -0.08 (12)

Northern Flicker B -0. 37 (8) 0.33 (6) 0.33 (3) -0. 17 (12)
Pine Grosbeak p -0. 33 (3) _ -1.00 (3)
Cassin's Finch B -0. 33 (3) -0. 50 (4) 1.00 (3) 0.60 (5)

Western Wood—Pewee A -0.20 ( 5

)

-0.50 (4)

Fox Sparrow B -0 . 20 (5) _ _

MacGillivray ' s Warbler A -0.17 (6) 1.00 (3) 0.17 (6)

American Robin B -0. 10 (10) 0. 33 (6) 0.33 (3) 0. 15 (13)

Rufous Hummingbird A 0 . 00 I 5 \ 1 . 00 (3) 0.33 (3)

House Wren A 0 . 00 ( 3

)

-0.25 (4) 0.86 (7)

Wilson's Warbler A 0 . 00 (5)
_

Williamson's Sapsucker B _ 0.00 (5)

Cordilleran Flycatcher A 0.00 (6)

Western Bluebird B 0.20 (5)

Chipping Sparrow A 0.13 (8) 0.50 (6) 0.60 (10)
Olive-sided Flycatcher A 0.20 (10) 0.00 (3) 0.67 (9)
Red-tailed Hawk B 0.33 (3) 0.33 (3) 0.33 (3)
Tree Swallow B 0.33 (3)
White-crowned Sparrow B 0.40 (5)
Dark-eyed Junco B 0.60 (10) 0.67 (6) 0.67 (3) 0.38 (13)
Northern Goshawk B 0.67 (3) -0.75 (4)
Mourning Dove B 0.67 (3) 0.33 (3) 0.67 (3)
Townsend '9 Solitaire B 0.80 (5) 0.00 (5) 0.00 (3) -0.25 (8)
Mountain Bluebird B 1.00 (7) 0.80 (5) 0.67 (6)
Lincoln's Sparrow A 0. 67 (3)
American Kestrel B 1.00 (3)
Broad-tailed Hummingbird A 1.00 (3) 0.25 (4)
Calliope Hummingbird A 1.00 (3)
Rock Wren B 1.00 (3)

^Only those results from sample sizes greater than three are included in the table.
Neotropical migrant (NTMB) status, as designated in the Partners in Flight Newsletter (1992,
Vol. 2, No. 1, p. 30): A = long-distance migrant species, those that breed in North America and
spend their nonbreeding period primarily south of the United States, B = short-distance migrant
species, those that breed and winter extensively in North America, P = permanent resident
species that primarily have overlapping breeding and nonbreeding areas.
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associations deserve greater attention by land managers because

frequent, low intensity understoiy fires do not satisfy the needs

of fire-dependent bird species; such species rely on the presence

of laige, high-intensity crown fires that characterize the historical

fire regime of many conifer forest types in the northem Rockies.

DISCUSSION

To a manager in need of information on timber harvesting

effects on Rocky Mountain birds, it should be clear that too few

studies have been conducted. We are unable to discuss effects

of alternative silvicultural techniques except in veiy general

(clearcuts vs. all other) terms. Moreover, there are no quantitative

data on the range of habitats occupied by landbird species (which

is necessary before we can evaluate the extent to which a

negative effect on a species in one habitat type translates into a

serious effect on the species as a whole), no data on cumulative

landscape effects, few data from other than the breeding season,

and no data on reproductive or survival success in relation to

treatments.

Nevertheless, there is no question that clearcuts have

negative effects on many forest-dependent species and positive

effects on many species that frequent open forests or open

habitats in general. This result alone raises two important

management issues, which are discussed below. In turn, these

issues lead us directly to a series of management
recommendations. First, different species within various

behavioral guilds respond differently to a given silvicultural

treatment (for example, Hammond's Flycatcher is negatively

affected by clearcutting, while Olive-sided Flycatcher is not,

or the migratory Ruby-crowned Kinglet dechnes, while the

migratory Mountain Bluebird does not). Thus, managing for

"guilds" of species would be to the detriment of those species

that respond atypically in comparison with the guild as a

whole. In terms of managing for maintenance of bird

populations, there is no substitute for understanding habitat

needs of each species, and for monitoring populations of as

many of them as possible. Thus, we still need a

species-by-species management approach, but that can be

accomplished largely through development of land-based

management plans coupled with species-by-species

monitoring efforts (see below).

Secondly, determining "effects of timber harvesting" is

much more compUcated than conducting studies such as those

described in the papers we reviewed. This is because "effect"

can be measured as either a short-term or a long-term

consequence of harvesting activity. The literature deals

exclusively with short-term consequences, but managers'

legal mandates require a long-term, broad-scale perspective

that allows only land use patterns that will not cause the

widespread or complete disappearance of natural populations,

patterns, and processes. Thus, a timber harvesting practice

that might cause a relatively great amount of short-term

change from pre-harvest conditions may actually be integral

to a long-term strategy for maintaining populations ofall wildlife

species, especially in areas that experience frequent and

widespread disturbance. Therefore, rather than simply asking

what the short term effect of a given harvest method is, we
should be asking, What is the best long-term strategy for

achieving (mimicking) natural patterns and processes over the

long term, and How should we manage for those species that

fall through the cracks even after our strategy mimics nature as

well as any can?

To illustrate, consider that conifer forests of the Northem

Rocky Mountains are part of a fire-maintained system and

that there is much less vegetation cover in early successional

stages now than prior to fire control in some cover types. If,

of all timber harvesting practices, clearcuts come closest to

matching patterns produced by an intense fire regime, then

perhaps clearcutting, which produces the greatest change from

pre-harvest conditions in an immediate sense, is the best

practice in a long-term sense. The point here is not to argue

that clearcuts are similar to post-fire bird communities; they

are not (Hutto, MS). The point is to emphasize that the least

harmful timber harvesting practice may not be the one that

appears over the short run to cause minimal change from

pre-harvest conditions. Current thinking and future research

efforts need to be directed along these lines if we are to make

progress in managing land for the maintenance of migratory

landbirds, resident landbirds, and all other plant and animal

species (i.e., biological diversity).

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Assuming that an important management goal is to

maintain natural populations, patterns, and processes over

broad landscapes, we recommend the following management

guidelines:

1. Manage for Desired Landscape Patterns

Harvest-by-harvest decisions should not be made in the

absence of a clear picture of trends and conditions over a

broad landscape. Unfortunately, emerging landscape patterns

are largely products of incremental habitat modification with

little or no consideration of how each unit fits into the larger

scene. Therefore, we recommend that managers develop a

clear picture of the landscape (including the proportions and

juxtaposition of cover types) that they are trying to create and

maintain so that decisions on single harvests are made in the

context of a desired landscape picture, and in light of the

processes and patterns that would normally produce that

landscape.

In general, we recommend managing timber harvesting

activities to either (1) have negligible impact m the present,

and not affect the probability that natural processes (e.g.,

fires, insect outbreaks) occur in the treatment area in the
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future, or (2) have moderate to extreme impact on the land

and biological community, but in a manner that is close to

what some natural process would have been expected to

do in the same place at about the same time. The first

option means cutting in a manner such that the same

species and processes (e.g., fire) persist on the management

unit. The second option means understanding that

management activities should never be viewed as

substitutes for natural processes because human activities

differ in important ways from natiu-al disturbance (e.g.,

clearcutting differs in important ways from fire-caused

disturbance).

Some critics would claim that a changing world makes

it difficult to know what the existing landscape patterns

"ought to be", and that past environments may be

inappropriate models for desired future conditions. We
agree it is presumptuous to assume that we know what

"ought to be", but we disagree that such an approach is

unworkable. It is not that hard to identify largely

"unnatural" distributions and proportions of land cover

types that are a consequence of current management

practices. Botanists have provided a good deal of

information about what landscapes looked like before

mechanized land-use became the norm, and it would be

well worth putting that information to use. Managing at

the landscape level will require improved inter-agency

coordination, and knowledge of the conditions of private

lands in the same region. In short, management decisions

will have to be made in the context of broader bio-regional

planning efforts.

This is quite different from traditional wildlife

management schemes, where the goal is to maximize the

production of a select few (mostly game) species. It is also

a matter of changing management priorities, NOT a matter

of finding money to pay more attention to nongame species.

2. Manage for the Maintenance of Natural

Disturbance Regimes

Because the adaptive histories of most species in natural

ecosystems are Unked to natural periodic disturbance, it is

highly unlikely that the maintenance of biodiversity will be

possible without allowing natural disturbances to occur as

they have historically. This means a huge public education

effort (by a better-informed Smokey the Bear?) so that (1)

fires, blowdowns, insect outbreaks, and the like are properly

viewed as natural events, and (2) efforts to maintain these

processes are understood and encouraged by both natural

resource managers and the public. Only then will land

managers have a reasonable chance of doing whatever else it

takes to manage for natural processes.

3. Use Knowledge of the Local Ecology

Be cautious about extrapolating results from other areas.

Everything from habitat use to food requirements changes

markedly from one place to another Rely heavily on information

about the natural history and ecology of the local area for

management decisions.

4. Move Toward Multi-Species Management

It is a predictable result that some species are benefitted

and some hurt through any silvicultural method. The result is

not trivial, however Managers will have to deal increasingly

with this fact as they generate information for the larger numbers

of species that will be part of newer multi-species management

schemes. Management for the maintenance of larger systems

will, in fact, emphasize this apparent conflict. We say "^parent"

confUct because managing for some species and against others

is not a confUct when viewed from the perspective of a large

landscape and a long time period. Pieces of the larger landscape

should be managed to the detriment of some species and benefit

of others, but there should always be enough variety in the

constantly shifting mosaic of successional stages such that all

native species are being managed for simultaneously over a

broader landscape. Defming the pieces of the puzzle (cover types

and other elements) necessary to maintain populations of all

vertebrates requires knowledge of the habitat needs of a larger

number of species than wildlife biologists have traditionally

considered, especially nongame species.

5. Use Single-Species Management Only When
Necessary

Manage for single species only when they become species

of special concern, threatened, or endangered, and only for as

long as it takes for the species to recover

6. Monitor Both Landscape Patterns and Species

Populations

Even though we recommend managing for landscape

patterns, and monitoring how well the "target" landscape is being

maintained, this does not remove the need for a multi-species

monitoring program One could be maintaining a "proper"

landscape, but still witness population declines of bird species

because of improper management elsewhere, or because of the

decline of habitat elements that carmot be monitored at the

landscape level. Thus, ecosystem management is not a move

away from monitoring single species, it is a move away from

managing the land for the benefit of relatively few species.
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For landscape monitoring, we recommend using a GIS to

monitor how successfully the landscape is matching the

suspected "natural" pattern of cover types, including their sizes,

proportions, and juxtapositions. For bird monitoring, we
recommend using as maity species as possible to monitor how
successfiilly we are managing for the maintenance of all wildlife

species. Landbirds are a powerful tool here because a large

number of species can be monitored as easily as one. Moreover,

the range of conditions that landbirds occupy is so varied that

the monitoring of these species might be expeaed to provide a

good indication of how well we are managing for the variety

of species that are not monitored through other methods.
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^ Protection of Neotropical Migrants as a
Major Focus of Wildlife Management^

Lawrence J. Niles^

Abstract — Due to their funding source, wildlife management programs

devoted most resources to game species management, and ignored large

scale biodiversity initiatives, such as the protection of neotropical migrant

land birds. Neotropical migrants are, however, a major focus of the new
field of conservation biology, whose proponents consider the field more
inclusive than wildlife management, and consider wildlife management a

subdiscipline on the scale of forestry or range management. However, the

relationship between conservation biology and wildlife management is

evolving toward a partnership. Preserving biodiversity requires protection

and management of public land, infrastructure of trained professionals in

existing agencies, and the support of the wildlife management agency
constituency. I suggest the relationship could be improved by 1)

conservation biologists giving greater consideration to the value of traditional

wildlife management techniques such as hunting; 2) coordinating regulatory

protection of neotropical migrants in existing agencies, primarily fish and

wildlife agencies; 3) developing and incorporating management of

neotropical migrants into existing land and population management actions;

and 4) developing stable funding for nongame wildlife programs.

Over the last decade protection of neotropical land birds

has become a major conservation issue (Robbins et al. 1989,

Askins et al. 1990). Concern for this large group of birds has

grown within many national conseivation groups such as The

Nature Conservancy, National Audubon, and agencies such as

U.S. Forest Sen^ice and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(Salwasser 1987, Thomas and Salwasser 1989). Issues relevant

to the protection of neotropical migrant birds, such as

fragmentation, have been in^rtant in the formation of the new

field of conservation biology (Soule and Kohm 1989). But the

field of wildlife management and maiiy agencies employing

wildlife management biologists have been slow to recognize the

importance of neotropical migrant bird management and develop

programs to meet the needs of this group of birds.

The slow response of wildlife management agencies in this

important area of nongame wildlife protection is part of a more

general reluctance to tackle most issues related to the protection

of biodiversity. It has had a significant effect on protection of

nongame species in general and contributed in some degree to

Endangered and Nongame Species Program, NJ Division of Fish

Game and Wildlife. CN 400, Trenton, NJ 08625-0400.

creation of an entirely new discipline of conservation biology

and the growing network of state Nature Conservancy ofilces

and Heritage Programs. What, then, is wildlife management? Is

it just game management and endangered species protection, or

does it embrace all wildlife?

Because it is relevant to a discussion of the role of wildlife

management agencies in protection of neotropical migrants, I

first develop a history of wildlife management with regard to

conservation biology, highUghting their divergent backgrounds.

I then offer a few reasons why separation is counterproductive

and why it is cmcial for wildlife management agencies to be

involved in protection of neotropical migrants. I finish with a

few recommendations for change.

Most state and federal wildlife agency people were trained

in the science of wildlife management. For many the discipline

began with pubhcation of Aldo Leopold's Principles of Wildlife

Management (Leopold 1937), and most wildlife managers

recognize his working model for wildlife biologists that "to keep

every cog and wheel is the first precaution of intelhgent

tinkering" (Leopold 1953).

With this code, a new generation of wildlife professionals

set out to intelligently tinker As a regional biologist with

Georgia Fish and Game, I worked for one of these new
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biologists, Frank Parrish, who got a Master's degree under the

G.I. Bill, a benefit of his time in Korea. At the time he came

to Georgia Fish and Game, he and other biologists in the division

were the only professionals protecting wildlife including

nongame species. But the funding that supported these

biologists, such as the Pittman-Robertson Act of 1937, required

them to concentrate on resources that benefited people who were

paying, namely hunters. Wildlife management inevitably became

game management.

This is not to say that state agency biologist woriced solely

on game species. In many states, fimds from game resources

were used to protect habitats that benefited all species. In some

states, game fimds were used to sustain new programs to protect

endangered and threatened species as well as the vast hst of

other species known as nongame.

These nongame programs were an initial attempt by wildlife

management agencies to address a broader array of wildlife

issues. Nongame programs grew in the 1970's largely from state

income tax check-off programs and other donated monies. But

without stable fimding, state programs were left to operate with

budgets that were erratic and rarely grew, making long-term

planning difficult. Most state programs focused on the

immediate challenge; species at or near the brink of extinctioa

In a necessaiy triage scheme the rest, including most neotropical

migrants, were dealt with indirectly or not at all.

But the growing hst of rare species and communities during

the last decade required a more comprehensive approach.

Without strong support from within wildlife agencies, the effort

to protect our nation's wildlife diversity came from an entirely

new discipline. The Society for Conservation Biology was

formally estabhshed in 1987, but pubUcation of the journal

Conservation Biology was the first formal declaration of this

conservation movement (Ehrenfeld 1987, Aplet et al. 1992).

These biologists applied theories of population and community

ecology to preserve biodiversity and envisioned their role much

differently than did game management biologists. The

conservation biologist was not so much a farmer of wildlife

ttying to provide a harvestable resource, but doctor of a natural

organism that required care to prevent ecological catastrophe

(Noss 1989). These scientists were not simply re-applying the

basic principles of wildlife management as set by a generation

of game biologists. Conservation biology covered a number of

topics that deal directly with problems of small and fiagmented

populations of animals and strategies needed to preserve them

For example, a topic of serious discussion centered on the

character of a nature reserve. This so-called SLOSS controversy

(Single Large Or Several Small), was an attempt to apply the

theory of island biogeography to reserve design (Noss 1989).

Although this discussion centered largely on tests of the theory's

predictions, it implied that biodiversity must not only be

proteaed from habitat destmction but from all uses irKluding

hunting (Grumbine 1990).

Exclusion of wildlife management or at least game

management from the mainstream of conservation biology is

apparent in much early hterature. For example, in the opening

editorial of the fust issue of Conservation Biology , conservation

biology is described as a new discipline that rehes on a variety

of academic disciplines such as ecology, etholog>', paleontolog>,

climatology and oceanography, among others (Ehrenfeld 1987).

The author also Usts a group of "real world" resources such as

federal and fundraisers. But nowhere does he ackrwwledge the

academic discipline of wildlife management or state agencies

that practice that discipline.

Literature about conservation biology creates the impression

that conservation biology is the central discipline with wildlife

management as a peripheral disciphne along with forestry' and

range management (Soule 1985). Moreover, it implicitly denies

any value to hunting, which threatens the core philosophy of

marty wildlife professionals and their hvehhood. The impact of

these impressions on many wildlife management professionals,

whether justified or rwt, carmot be underestimated.

In a remarkably short time a transition has occurred that

suggests the two disciplines may concentrate on common
goals rather than on different ideological positions. One
reason for this discussion is that we carmot protect

biodiversity by relying on reserves managed exclusively

protecting biodiversity (Waller 1988, Thomas and Salwasser

1989, Trauger and Hall 1992). Reserves account for a

relatively small area of the continent, about five to ten

percent, a proportion that is not likely to grow significantly

(Salwasser 1987). Most public land, about 50% of the

continental area, is managed for multiple use by professionals

trained in wildhfe management (Salwasser 1987).

A second reason for an improved discussion between

wildlife management professionals and conservation

biologists is that there are relatively few conservation

biologists and their number is insufficient to effect changes

necessary to protect biodiversity. Several authors argue the

existing network of wildlife management professionals must

be included in a long term strategy to protect biodiversity

(Salwasser 1987, Thomas and Salwasser 1989, Aplet et al.

1992).

In the last year the ideological gap between the two

disciphnes has diminished. Aplet et al. (1992) argue in

Conservation Biology that conservation biology is really a part

of the discipline of wildlife management as it was originally

envisioned by Leopold, Errington, and others. They argue that

wildlife management is not game management but a larger

disciplirie that aims, among other things, to protect our nation's

biodiversity. As eviderice of the growing union. The Wildlife

Society is now developing a position on biodiversity and this

year held a joint meeting with the Society for Conservation

Biology.

The present conference on neotropical migrants promises

an even better mix of wildlife management professionals and

those who consider themselves conservation biologists. If the

ciurent trend persists it is likely that protection of biodiversity

will become a major goal of wildlife management agencies and

the science of conservation biology will become an equal arxi

viable part of wildlife management.
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Understanding the complimentaiy roles of conservation

biology and start to defining the role of wildlife management in

the protection of neotropical migrants. After all, the hundreds

of species of neotropical migrants are a major part of the nation's

vertebrate fauna that is currently in need of attentioa Wildlife

management agencies' strong support is needed for several

reasons:

1) Neotropical migrants include a large group of species

with diverse habitat needs spanning nearly all

successional stages of most plant community types.

Recent work on breeding neotropical migrant land

birds highlights the role of habitat change in

population regulation. For example, Litwin and Smith

(1992) found that changes in species composition of

passerine neotropical migrants were best explained by

successional changes in the forest. Bollinger and

Gavin (1992) pointed to intensive agriculture as the

main factor in decline of the Bobolink (Dolichonyx

oryzivorus) in the east. Management of forest

succession and agricultural fields are important aspects

of wildlife management.

2) Maintaining viable populations of many different

neotropical migrants species will require some

protection on most public lands, many under direct or

indirect control of wildlife management organizations.

A protection strategy that depends on newly acquired

reserves dedicated to neotropical migrants will

probably not cover a sufficient area to make much of

a difference. An alternate protection strategy of

drastically restricting resource use on currently owned

public land will meet obstinate resistance from

restricted user groups that will turn public opinion

against the need for protection. A successful long-term

strategy for protection must engage wildlife agencies

currently managing public land in a partnership that

will serve the long-term needs of neotropical migrants

while still supporting resource use.

3) Neotropical migrants protection will not only require

skills of conservation biologists and other concerned

professionals, but also a great number of field

professionals and technicians already in place and

devoted to protection of wildlife resources. These

professionals could provide the basis for a major

action protecting neotropical migrants for several

reasons.

a. Although few wildlife management professionals

are trained in protection of neotropical migrant

birds specifically, most are trained and

experienced in issues surrounding their

protection, such as predation, habitat destruction,

and habitat degradation.

b. Many wildlife professionals have experience

manipulating populations of many species such

as deer, fox, and raccoon that have a great

impact on many neotropical migrant breeding.

c. Given the appropriate background data, many
wildlife professionals can provide a good

interface between neotropical migrants' protection

needs and resource managers such as foresters.

4) Lastly, neotropical migrants constitute an enormously

popular group of species for birders, as well as for an

even larger group of outdoor users including hunters

and fishermen. The 1985 National Survey of Fishing,

Hunting and Wildlife-Associated Recreation (USD!

1989) shows there were nearly 61 million birders in

the U.S. (Wiedner and Kerlinger 1990). But Kellert

(1985) found only 3% of this number are committed

to birding. The rest include birding as one of many

outdoor activities and probably includes many of the

estimated 16.7 million hunters and 46.6 million

fishermen who consider presence of birds an essential

part of the outdoor experience. Although these hunters

and fishermen don't consider themselves birders, they

value their knowledge of birds. This potentially large

group is the constituency of wildlife agencies and

could provide another strong and vocal force for

protection of neotropical migrants.

Drawing the wildlife management profession into a program

for the protection of neotropical migrants should be a high

priority. It is important to wildlife management professionals

because it helps reinstate a broader perspective to the discipline.

It is inqx)rtant to neotropical migrants because of substantial

resources wildlife professionals bring to the job.

The purpose of the papers in this section is to give some

specific examples of the role of wildlife management in the

protection of neotropical migrants. I offer a few general

directions:

1) We should recognize hunting as a viable method of

managing deer, waterfowl and other wildlife species.

Professionally done, hunting not only provides a

resource, it controls species that may have a serious

impact on habitats of neotropical migrant birds. Just

as importantly, it paves the way for a cooperative

relationship with wildlife management agencies

essential to long-term protection of neotropical

migrants.

2) Wildlife management agencies must become involved in

protection of neotropical migrants. Several possible

methods are:

a. In some states, wildlife agencies could incorporate

neotropical migrants into state regulatory review

programs.

b. Agency administrators could allow regional game

biologists to spend some portion of their time on

neotropical migrant protection plans.

c. State agencies should establish state-level working

groups to provide a method of coordinating

actions at the state level with regional and

national protection, and to provide

non-governmental groups access to the regulatory
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and management authority that most wildlife

agencies command within state governments.

This includes regulatory protection of important

habitats, habitat management procedures on state

lands, and establishing a research agenda

amongst several agencies within the state or

among states.

3) We must concentrate on integrating protective measures

for neotropical migrants into existing schemes for

utilizing forest and game resources and protection of

endangered and nongame species populations. Papers

in this section and in Land Management are a good

start in that direction. We need win/win programs that

provide for needs of neotropical migrants while

requiring minimal change in resources provided to

existing users. If serious change is necessary it must

be done with willing cooperation of user groups. We
must further empower state agency endangered and

nongame programs. Their experience with the wide

variety of rare species makes them an able resource

for conducting most monitoring and management

programs for neotropical migrants.

4) Last, we must develop a stable funding source for

agency work on these species. Lack of stable funding

is a major cause of poor agency involvement in this

area. It is a major impediment to long term protection

plans within states. Current funding through the

federal government or programs such as Partners in

Flight is inadequate. It does not provide enough funds

for agencies to increase staff, so existing staff must

squeeze neotropical migrants into an already heavy

burden. Moreover, relying on funds generated by other

programs such as Pittman-Robertson, Endangered

Species Section Six, or state tax check-offs is

ludicrous in light of massive public support for

protection of neotropical migrants.

I beUeve the pUght of neotropical migrants and concurrent

growing pubhc awareness is analogous to the threat to waterfowl

in the beginning of this century that led to the Pittman-Robertson

Act. I strongly recommeiKi that the International Association of

Fish and Wildlife Agencies' "Diversity Initiative" (Duda 1991)

should form the basis for a new state-federal partnership aimed

at protecting neotropical migrants.
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^^Antelope, Sage Grouse, and
Neotropical Migrants j\

Reg. Rothweir

The momentum this Partners in Fhght initiative has

developed is very impressive. I'm encouraged because, although

it will have its costs, I see it as a potential aid to existing wildlife

management efforts. Here, I will discuss some types of

information that are routinely used by wildlife and habitat

managers for other species. If this same information is made

available for the species that are the subject of the Partners in

Fhght program, it can be readily plugged in to existing systems.

Wyoming is experiencing some of the same confusion,

concern, and mixed emotions that are probably being

experienced elsewhere regarding biological diversity and

neotropical migrants. The concerns over migratory rK)ngame

birds are not limited to the general pubhc and federal agencies.

Among other things state wildlife managers wonder how we can

spread alreacfy small budgets even thinner, and they are worried

that emphasis on these species m^ impact, conflict with, or

compromise traditional management of the "bread and butter"

species - game birds and big game. In a frontier state like

Wyoming where we do not have a large population and our

funding options are limited, these are big concerns. Granted,

even in Wyoming, where we have a surprisingly active rwngame

pro-gram, tt^re is much additional work necessary. But, the

decline in neotropical migrants is becoming an important issue

to the general pubhc and at an international level, focusing

attention on the biological diversity issue. In addition, marty

federal agencies have made a commitment to address neotropical

mi-grants and biological diversity in documents such as this

BLM publication entitled "Fish and Wildlife 2000". As

managers we should be, and many of us are, managing more

on an ecosystem basis with emphasis on those species that are

ecorwmically important, are on the Threatened or Endangered

Species hsts, are approaching candidacy, or get a lot of pubhc

attentioa

I question whether this riew initiative will involve a lot of

profound changes in our management directioa Rather, I see

the strong interest in these species as being more impetus to

manage habitats correctly and in a more hohstic marmer These

neotropical migrants require habitat conditions similar to those

necessary within seasonal ranges of big game and game birds.

Staff Biologist, Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
Cheyenne, WY

They were all here and thriving under natural conditions before

we began our enviroimiental pillaging (albeit, perhaps in

different relative abundances). And, they all are suffering from

the very same habitat impacts. For example, am I referring to

big game, game birds, or songbirds when I say the major

influences on summer breeding habitat in rangelands include

extensive shrub eradication, agricultural land conversion, rural

arxi urban development, and overgrazing?

Many people think mainly of bird species that use forested

habitats when they think of neotropical migratory birds. But,

many of these species are in-habitants of grasslands and

rangelands on their summer ranges in North America.

Shrublands, particularly sagebrush habitat, are extremely

important, particularly in the West. Johnson et al. (1980) found

that the number of bird species and their population densities in

sagebrush and other slmiblands are intermediate to numbers and

densities in all other habitats in North Arherica. Smith, Nydegger

and Yensen (1984) found that the big sagebrush-winterfat mosaic

had the highest bird densities of all habitats on the BLM Snake

River Birds of Prey Area in southwestem Idaho. And, Medin's

(1990) research in Nevada's Snake Range showed that

sage-bmsh communities are some of the most valuable nongame

bird breeding habitat in the Great Basia

To illustrate the compatibihty of game and nongame

management, let me give ranges of some habitat characteristics

of several rangeland species (Table 1). Similar comparisons can

be made for grasslands, deciduous forests and conifer habitats.

I want to first point out that in the limited time I had to do

hterature searching for this presentation, I had difficulty fmding

habitat characterizations for rwngame birds. That's one reason

the number of species I used is so limited.

• Total vegetation cover: The literature shows

that, of the rangeland species, the lark bunting

has a high percent cover requirement; sage

grouse and mountain plover tolerate little

vegetation cover (Table 1). Pronghom are

associated with all these species in Wyoming. I

suspect there's a lot of overlap between species

within extremes demonstrated by these. But, the

information is not compiled anywhere I looked,

and I question whether it's available for many

species.
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Table 1. — Habitat Characteristics, Movements, and Areas Occupied by Shrubland Wildlife Species Documented in the Literature.

Veg.

Cover (I)

Shrti>

Cover (X)

Shni> Density

(i/ha)

Shril>

Height (en)

Hone Range/

Territory/

Movenent

Yoakun 197B

Autrieth 1978

Kinschy et al. 197B

Plumer et al. 1968

Sundstrom et al. 1973

Mitchell t Sffloliak 1971

Kitchen 1974

Kitchen & O'Gara 1982

Bayless 1969

Yoakum 1972

Cole 1956

Went land 1968

50

50

2.5 - 5

2.5 - 10

5 - 20

7-15

2.3-3.2

< 76

UO-1200 ha

18-160 km

165-2300 ha

1K9-2256 ha

Mursery & bachelor herds

Seasonal movements

Winter home ranges

Suaner hotne ranges

SAGE GROUSE

Hayden-Uing et al. 1985

Uallestad t Schadweiler 1974

Klebenow 1969

Uallestad 1971

Martin 1970

Uallestad & Schtadweiler 1974

Uallestad t Schladweiler 1974

Eng & Schladweiler 1972

Uallestad t Pyrah 1974

Martin 1976

Uallestad i Schladweiler 1974

X = 33

> 20

18- >30

X = 24

20-50

> 15

> 20

x = 27

X = 14

T = 32

18-64 14} to 1 .8 kn

1058-3140 ha.

1.6-2.5 km

2.5-2.8 km

At nest sites

Uinter

Nesting t broods in aid-

Varies in this range from

Juie-Sept

Sumer

Breeding season males

Uinter & nesting habitat

U inter

Nest site

Brood rearing

Breeding season

Postovit 1981

Colenso et al. 1980

Postovit 1981

Tessmann 1991

Patterson 1952/Klebenow 1969

Johnsgard 1973

10-23

25

25

> 15

20-40

35-65fx=27)

20,000-

50.000

14} to 5-11.7km

Nest sites.

Reconniended for nesting

Hest sites

Fenales from lek to nestsite

COLUMBIAM SHARP -TAILED GROUSE

Hart et al. 1950

Marks & Marks 1987

Marks & Marks 1987

Giesen 1987

Bredehoft 1981

Dix 1961

Giesen 1987

McArdle 1977

McArdle 1977

70

20-40

> 40

10,778

11,000

4,200-24,000

< 100-400 m

1.87 km

.75-2.52 ha

(x=l .03)ki«^

SLinner

Spring - fall

Brood rearing & SLmer

Nesting

Lek sites

Brood rearing & sumer

Brood rearing & suimer

Brood rearing & sumer

Uinter

NOMGAME BIRDS

Lark Bunting/Finch et al. 1987

Lark Bcnting/Uoolfolk 1945

Sage Sparrow, Sage Thrasher

Brewer's Sparrow/Rich 1980

Brewer's Sparrow/Best 1972

67-84

0.7-0.75 ha

1 nest/1.25 ha*

1 breeding pair/

0.9-1.6 ha

HEP model

^0OX nest assoc.

in nomtains

u/sagebrush

*over entire study area

Brewer's Sparrow/Schroeder

& Sturgis 1975

Vesper Sparrow/Arnold t

Higgins 1986

Western Meadowlark/Arnold t

Higgins 1986

35.0^ 3.7^

1 breeding pair/

1.0-1.2 ha

shrubby habitat

shnl>less habitat

Brewer's Sparrow/Castrale

Vesper Sparrow

Uestem Headowlark

Brewer's Sparrow

Vesper Sparrow

Western Meadowlark

Brewer's Sparrow

Vesper Sparrow

Western Headowlark »

Brewer's Sparrow/Short 1983

Grasshopper Sparrow/Arnold &

Higgins 1986

11.8

5.8

7,396

5,117 41.4

0.0

> 30

< 35

7.0-7.5/ha

4.5-5.0/ha

2.0-3.5/ha

6.0-7.0/ha

2.5-3.5/ha

1.0-3.5/ha

4.0-5.5/ha

3.0/ha

0.15 ha

0.49-1.34 ha

17 yr old plowed

4 year old chained

4 year old burned

Relative cover; est.

absolute=17.5X
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• Shrub cover is the most well-documented

habitat for the species we're dealing with here.

However, it is also deficient when it comes to

nongame birds. It can be seen that ranges of

shrub cover for nongame birds fall within those

of game species. (Table 1 and Figiu-e 1). I

should note here that I had to juke with the

following data to get it in common units of

measurement. Also, for shrub cover, it wasn't

always clear whether it was relative or absolute,

so I adjusted those where it appeared necessary.

The symbol ?<- is my speculation that this

range of a particular habitat characteristic

extends some distance in that direction.

Antelope

Sage Grouse

Coluit>ian

Sharp-tai led

Grouse

Brewer's*

Sparrow

Vesper*

Sparrow

Uestem*

Neadowlark

20
-I

50

4.2
-I ?

24

-I— ?

7.4

Antelope 2.3|- ^ 20

Sage Grouse

Colu^ian

Sharptai

I

10

9 h

50 ?

70

10 20 30

« Shniis/HA (X 1000)

40 50

Lark Bunting 2 I— ?
* Froa one study on response to shrti> treatments.

Sage Sparrow

Brewer's Sparrow

Vesper Sparrow

Uestem Meadowlark

-| 44

5.8

3.7 h

5.8
I

1 11 —»• ?

35

MOTE: The syitx>l indicates the range of this value probably extends sone distance in the

direction specified.

Figure 2. — Ranges in Shrub Density (# Siirubs/Ha) Documented
for Various Shrubland Wildlife Cited in Table 1.

• Shrub heights. Where data are available, show

similar overlap, with shrub using nongame birds

falling in the mid to high end. (Table 1 and

Figure 3).

Grasshopper Sparrow ^ 35

Sage Thrasher " h 44

70X
Colurtjian

Sharp- tai led

Grouse

NOTE: The syabol — indicates the range of this value probably extends

direction specified.

distance in the

Figure 1. — Ranges in Percent Shrub Cover for Shrubland Wildlife

Cited.

• Shrub density data are also limited, but, again,

there is a wide range given for game species

and, where I could find it for nongame, it falls

in the low end of that range (Table 1 and Figure

2). I'm siu-e more data would show a wider

range for antelope, the lark bunting and

grasshopper sparrow using densities at the low

end of the spread, and other shrub using

nongame birds occupying higher density habitats.

Uestem*

NeadMlark '

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Shrill Height (oi)

* Froa one study on response to shrti3 treatnents.

Figure 3. — Ranges of Shrub Heights for Shrubland Wildlife

Species Cited in Table 1.
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Home Range/Territory/Movements: Even though

some of these nongame species may be at the

low end of the shrub cover range of the species

we've traditionally emphasized in our

management, consider the difference in home
range/territory/movements (Tables 1, 2 and 3).

Game species seasonal ranges are relatively

huge area in comparison to the breeding

territories or summer ranges of individual

nongame birds. And, movements to seasonal

ranges may, for species like antelope, involve

travelling from 10-20 km to well over 100 km
in areas such as Wyoming's Sublette Antelope

Herd Unit.

Table 2. — Summary of Home Range, Territory and/or
Movements of Various Rangeland Game Species Cited

in Table 1.

tlW i lRB

Antalope

Saga Grouse

Colvnbian Staazp-

tailed Gzouse

HaKE RMCE

440-1200 ba
165-2300 ba
18- 160 km

1058-3140 ba
19 to 1.8 km
1.6 - 2.5 km
2.5 - 2.8 km
19 to 5 - 11.7 km

<100-400 m
0.75 - 2.52 ba
1.87 km
X = 103 ba

MOTES

Nursery and bacbelor berds
Winter bene ranges
Seasonal movements

Breeding season males
Winter
Movements to nest sites
Movements to nest sites

Svioner

^ring/fall
Nesting females

NC7IE: X is tbe mean.

Table 3. — Summary of Home Range, Territory and/or
Movements of Various Rangeland Nongame Species

Cited in Table 1.

Laiic Bunting

Sage SpanxM
Sage Tbrasber
Brewer's Bparraiii

Brewer's ^>arrcw

}

B3ME RRNGE

0.7 - 0.75 ba

1 nest/1.25 ba

OCMMEWTS

1 pr/0.9 - 1.6 ha
1 pr/1.0 - 1.2 ha
7.0 - 7.5/ha
6.0 - 7.0/ba
1.0 - 3.5/ha
O.lS/ba

Vesper ^>arrow

Western Headowleuic

Gzasshopper ^)arrow

0.035/ha - 0.23/ba
0/ha - 0,57/ha
4.5 - 5.0/ha -V

4.0 - 5.5/ba J

2.0 - 3.5/ha
2.5 - 3.5/ba
3.0/ba
0.23 - 0.27/ba

,

Breeding pairs
Breeding pairs

Vcirious shrub
treatment sites

Shrubby hiibitat

Shrubless habitat
Various shrub
treatment sites

Various shrub
treatzDsnt sites

.49 - 1.34 ba

Research has established that game species we've been

looking at need different habitat characteristics at different times

of the year. On young rearing and winter ranges, shmb densities

(and heights) may be generally greater than they need to be on

other seasonal ranges. But, even these ranges are mosaics of

shmbby and shmbless areas. The findings of Roth (1976) and

Rotenbeny and Wiens (1980) which show that songbird species

diversity and richness increase with horizontal habitat diversity,

are compatible with high habitat heterogeneity or patchiness that

is important to wider ranging species. Patchiness within seasonal

ranges of these game species provides places for the songbirds

which may only need breeding territories 60 or so meters across.

Accommodating a relatively diverse summer bird community

bird can be acconplished at the same time the wider ranging

species are addressed. You just can't expect to have the country

blanketed with sage thrasher or sage sparrow habitat or,

conversely, grasshopper sparrow habitat. Rangeland was never

monotypic.

The fact that these nongame birds we're so concerned about

require habitat qualities similar to those of species who've gotten

most of the attention to this point is further justification for

proper land management. Land management plans identify

species for which management will be directed to assure

maintenance of various habitat types. These "indicator" species

include a mix of those that are economically important, those

that are threatened or endangered (where applicable), and those

that are specifically dependent on certain habitats. For example,

the elk is a common choice for the land use plans for westem

national forests because it is economically important, a

charismatic species, and its seasonal habitat needs cover a wide

range of vegetation communities. The goshawk and pine marten

are also often included because they are sensitive to and

indicators of quality of forested habitats.

The same can and should be done in rangelands. As an

example, pronghom and sage grouse, although strongly

dependent on shmbs, require a wide variety of seasonal habitats,

and gross management can be directed at their needs. On a finer

scale, species such as the Brewer's sparrow or sage thrasher

could be used to direct management for shmbby habitats while

species like the grasshopper sparrow, vesper sparrow or laik

bunting could be used to direct management for the grass>' areas

or grassland types. Similarly, mule deer and sharp- tailed grouse

can be the focus for macro habitat management in mountain

foothills while the towhees and species that require more open

habitats can help guide micro management. This principle can

be applied to different ecosystems throughout the countiy.

Protection or enharKement of habitat for nongame species,

in conjuiKtion with that of big game or game birds, should not

be considered only in land management plans. State managers

deal on a daily basis with shmb eradication, laixl conv ersions,

grazing management plans, mineral extraction, and other

disturbances. They also are imolved with habitat improvement

projects on public and private lands. This occurs during various

agencies' project planning and through our environmental

commenting process.
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The key is collecting the right information and getting it to

the wildlife and land managers. And, this is one area where the

Partners in Fhght and state and federal nongame programs can

help. In Wyoming, where field biologists are dealing with 7-8

big and trophy game species, an equal number of resident game

birds, a variety of migratory game birds, and a host of other

responsibilities, including almost nonstop involvement in

environmental protection, state wildlife biologists are wondering

how they can wedge another focus in, or find the time to

determine what these species need. To put this further m
perspective, I might also add that attendance at this workshop

is more than double the size of our entire Department (330

positions) and Wyoming ranks 9th among the states in size. The

kind of information I just discussed is needed to convince the

managers that your needs and their needs are compatible, and

it provides them with stronger arguments in their efforts to

promote proper habitat management.

If managers are aware of who's in trouble and have this

information avail-able, they'll use it. Prescriptions and guidelines

for management of elk, sage grouse, turkey, deer, moose, and

so on are readily available. And, they are generally accepted by

wildlife and land managers. Those people are building on and

refining these criteria as more information becomes available.

Comparable information for nongame birds or related groups of

these species, particularly those we need to be concerned about,

is needed. With this in-formation, we can rnobilize the most

important and effective ground level constituencies of this effort.
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Integrating Management of Forest Interior

Migratory Birds With Game in the

Northeasts

Glenn D. Therres^

Abstract — State wildlife agencies in the northeastern United States, and
throughout the country, are funded primarily through hunting license

revenues. As such, most efforts by state agencies are game oriented. To
more effectively influence Neotropical migratory bird management within

state wildlife agencies, integration of habitat management with that for game
species is strongly recommended. In recent years there has been growing

concern for Neotropical migratory birds that are forest interior breeders.

Forest interior breeding birds are those species that need relatively large

contiguous tracts of forest to support viable breeding populations. They are

generally adversely effected by edge conditions. Habitat management for

forest game species, particularity wild turkey, ruffed grouse, and American

woodcock, is practiced by many northeastern state wildlife agencies. This

paper discusses habitat management practices for turkey, grouse, and

woodcock and its implications for forest interior breeding birds.

Recommendations are given for integrating Neotropical migratory bird needs

with management of these game species. Regional planning to

accommodate both game and forest interior birds is recommended.
Research on direct effects of game management on these Neotropical

migrants is warranted.

There has been a prevailing dogma throughout the

traditional wildlife profession that good game habitat

management is good for nongame as well. Though this may be

tme for certain nongame species, it is not ^propriate as a

general rule. Temple (1986) noted out this philosophy is

demonstrably naive and incorrect. In his land ethic essay,

Leopold (1949) noted we are getting closer to having a land

ethic when we admit that songbirds should continue as a matter

of biotic right, regardless of presence or absence of economic

advantages to us. He stressed the importance of managing the

total wildlife community. Game and nongame managers should

strive for this approach.

Community or ecosystem management, in heu of featured

species management, is increasing in application and should

continue. However, featured species management, particularly

^ Maryland Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 68. Wye
Mills. MD 21679.

of game species, is still widely practiced throughout the countiy.

This approach, in some form or another, is the norm for most

state wildlife agencies.

Though state wildlife agencies are usually legally

responsible for all wildlife species, their funding base is

primarily through himting revenues. As a result, many habitat

management practices employed by state wildlife agencies are

game oriented. Appropriateness of this orientation can be argued

a numl>er of ways, but the reaUty is game management is a very

high priority by state agencies and accounts for a significant

amount of their efforts. In the northeastern U.S., which is the

focus of this paper, the percentage of state wildlife agencies'

budgets dedicated to nongame management ranges from 1 to

10%. This probably is representative of all state wildlife agencies

nationwide.

To more effectively manage nongame species, such as

Neotropical migratory birds, it is essential for state agencies to

integrate this management with game management. I suggest
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ways of integrating management of forest interior breeding

Neotropical migratoiy birds with game species in the Northeast

as an example of this strategy.

Little research on direct effects of various game habitat

management techniques on Neotropical migratory biids are

available to aid in developing an integrated approach. In the

Northeast, studies on effects of ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus)

habitat management on songbirds (Euler and Thompson 1978;

Yahner 1984, 1986, 1991; Yahner and Scott 1988; Yahner and

Voytko 1989; Yahner et al. 1989) are the only published papers

available reporting direct effects of forest game management.

More research in this area is needed.

Though effects of game habitat management on songbirds

has not been well docimiented, impacts of these practices relative

to the overall problems facing Neotropical migrant populations

is small. Game management is not the major environmental

factor effecting these birds, but modifications to game habitat

practices that can benefit Neotropical migratory birds will help

the cause.

In this paper I discuss general requirements for forest

interior breeding Neotropical migrants, predominately used

habitat management practices for select forest game in the

Northeast, aixi provide recommendations for integrating habitat

management for both groups. Most of my recommendations are

based on biological interpretation of the Uterature arxi not the

result of direa research on this topic. This paper is intended to

alert land managers to conflicts and possible resolutions of

integrating forest interior breeding bird and game habitat

management using the best information available today.

Table 1. — Species of Neotropical migratory birds considered
forest interior breeders in the northeastern United

States. (Sources: DeGraaf and Rudis 1986, Brittingham

1989. Robbins et al. 1989a).

Species Scientific Name

Whip-poor-wilP

Yellow-bellied flycatcher^

Acadian flycatcher

Blue-gray gnatcatcher

Veery

Swainson's thrush^

Wood thrush^

Yellow-throated vireo

Red-eyed vireo

Northern parula

Black-throated blue warbler

Black-throated green warbler

Blackbumian warbler

Yellow-throated warbler

Cerulean warbler^

Black-and-white warbler^

American redstart

Prothonotary warbler

Worm-eating warbler

Swainson's warbler

Ovenbird

Northern waterthrush

Louisiana waterthrush^

Kentucky warbler

Hooded warbler

Canada warbler^

Scarlet tanager

Caphmulgus vocifems

Empidonax flaviventris

Empidonax virescens

Polloptila caerulca

Cathanjs fuscescens

Catharus ustulatus

Hylodchia mustelina

Vireo flavifrons

Vireo olivaceus

Parvla americana

Dendroica caerulescens

Dendroica virens

Dendroica fusca

Dendroica dominica

Dendroica cerulea

Mniotilta varia

Setophaga ruticilla

Protonotaria citrea

Helmitheros vermivorus

Limnothlypis swainsonii

Seiurus aurocapillus

Seiurvs noveboracensis

Seiurus motadlla

Oporomis formosus

Wilsonia dtrina

Wilsonia canadensis

Piranga olivacea

FOREST INTERIOR BREEDING BIRDS

In the Northeast, there is growing concem for Neotropical

migratory birds that are forest breeders. Population declines of

forest breeding Neotropical migrants have been well documented

(e.g. Hall 1984, Johnston and Winings 1987, Holmes and Sherry

1988, Leek et al. 1988, Sauer and Droege 1992), with an

accelerated decline rwted in recent years (Robbins et al. 1989b).

Many of these species require large (>150 ha) contiguous

tracts of forest for breeding. They are generally characterized as

being (1) area sensitive, (2) grourxi nesters or nesting near the

ground, (3) open cup nesters, and (4) single brooded with small

clutch sizes (Robbins 1979, Whitcomb et al. 1981). Bushman

and Therres (1988) summarized these species habitat

requirements as needing large contiguous forest with a closed

or partially opened canopy, moderate to dense understory,

relatively mature trees, and a low level of disturbance during

the breeding season Of course, each species has its own unique

habitat needs so the above generalizations must be viewed w ith

this in mind. For example, some species nest in the canopy arxl

not on the ground. Table 1 lists Neotropical migratory birds

considered forest interior breeders in the Northeast. Though

these species are considered forest interior specialists, they will

breed in less than optimum conditions and will be found in other

Significant negative BBS trend for 1966-1991.

^
Significant negative BBS trend for 1982-1991.
Usted as migratory nongame bird of management concem by

USFWS.

than forest interior. The important factor to keep in mind is that

these species are area sensitive and that their population viabihtv'

depends on large forested ecos>'stems.

The two major habitat management considerations that

influence forest interior breeding birds are amount of contiguous

forest habitat and amount and juxtaposition of edge.

Robbins et al. (1989a) demonstrated that forest area

influences breeding aburxiance of forest interior species. They

found the highest probabilit> of breeding by most forest interior

species in forests > 3,000 ha in size. Estimated minimum areas

needed to support breeding populations ranged from 1 ha for

wood thmsh to 1,000 ha for black-throated blue warbler, with

half the species needing 150 ha or more. There were few forest

interior species for which forests < 10 ha appeared to provide

adequate habitat for breeding. In small forested tracts nest

success may be significantly reduced by nest predation (Wilcove

1985). The issue of forest area is complicated by forest

vegetation characteristics and the distaiKC between forest starxls

(Lynch and Whigham 1984, Blake and Karr 1987).
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Forest interior breeding birds generally avoid edge

conditions (Kroodsma 1984). Chasko and Gates (1982) found

the mean nesting distance from transmission corridor edges in

western Maiyland of 11 forest interior species was 40.7 m, with

species differences ranging from 21 m for scarlet tanager to 65

m for worm-eating waibler. Nimierous studies (e.g. Wilcove

1985, Andren and Angelstam 1988, Yahner and Scott 1988)

have demonstrated higher predation rates of nests along forest

edges. Martin (1992) reported predation as the primaiy cause of

nest mortality of Neotropical migrants and suggested against

managing for habitat feamres that decrease reproductive output,

such as edge creatioa Brood parasitism by brown-headed

cowbirds {Molothrus ater) is also much higher along edges as

compared to forest interior (Brittingham and Temple 1983). This

combination of higher predation and parasitism rates can result

in reduced reproductive success and possibly lower populations.

For a more comprehensive discussion of edge effects refer to

Reese and Ratti (1988) and Yahner (1988).

The issue of edge effect is the major conflict between forest

interior bird and game species management. In reference to

Neotropical migrants, Temple (1986:19) stated "intentional

ecosystem modifications undertaken by game managers, with

the specific goal of creating additional ecological edges in an

area, are likely to have a negative impact on a segment of the

local wildlife community that is already suffering population

decline." Herein hes the need for integratioa

FOREST GAME MANAGEMENT

In the Northeast, the primaiy forest game species are wild

turkey {Meleagris gallopavo), ruffed grouse, American

woodcock (Scolopax minor), squirrels, white-tailed deer

{Odocoileus virginianus), and black bear {Ursus americanus).

Standard forest silvicultural practices, such as even-aged

management, are generally used to manage forests for these

game species. Most states in the Northeast implement limited

habitat management practices for squirrels, deer, and bears, but

many do specifically manage habitat for turkey, grouse, and to

a lesser degree woodcock.

Following is a brief description of habitat management

techniques used for each of these gamebirds by state agencies

in the Northeast. Impacts of these practices on Neotropical

migrants are discussed, and suggestions for integrating

management are presented.

Ruffed Grouse

Grouse habitat management is focused on successional

forest conditions. Aspens are the forest type most often managed

for grouse, though oak-hickoiy forests are also manipulated.

Standard recommendations are to manage by creating small

(2.5-4 ha) even-aged blocks of varying age classes. Usually

V4 of each management unit (i.e combination of four blocks of

varying age classes) is clearcut, followed by rotating the clearcut

of each Va block over a 40-year rotation for aspens or 80 years

for oak-hickories. This management technique follows that

detailed by GuUion (1972), who described a patchwork or

checkerboard system of these management units. This patchwork

system apphed over a large area creates a tremendous amount

of edge.

In Pennsylvania, this intensive grouse management strategy

was employed on a 583 ha area beginning in 1976-1977.

Breeding bird surveys conducted 4 years after the initial V4

blocks were clearcut found only 1 of 7 forest interior species at

a lower abundance on the managed tract than on a forested

control area immediately adjacent to the site (G. Therres, unpub.

data). Yahner (1984) reported 2 of 5 forest interior species at

lower densities on the same managed tract the year following

clearcutting of the second block. This technique resulted in

increased populations of 4 Neotropical migrants which breed in

eariy successional habitats. Brown-headed cowbird populations

were similar between managed and control sites. In a similar

study in Minnesota, Fouchi and GuUion (1984) found breeding

densities for 6 of 9 forest interior birds greater in the unmanaged

forest than on the grouse management area. This grouse area

had been under management for over a decade longer then the

Peruisylvania site.

Studies with artificial nests on the Pennsylvania grouse

management area found greater predation rates in areas with

50% clearcuts compared to an unmanaged control (Yahner and

Scott 1988), greater predation in forested V4 blocks as compared

to clearcuts (Yahner and Wright 1985), and that predation may

have a greater effect on birds nesting above rather than on the

ground (Yahner et al. 1989). Corvids were the major nest

predators.

Grouse management techniques used on a smaller scale

include planting small patches (< 0.5 ha) of evergreens for winter

cover, planting fruit producing shrubs, dayhghting roads, seeding

logging roads and landings with grasses and legumes, and

controlled burning. These practices increase edge and may

negatively impact forest interior birds.

Habitat Management Recommendations

Following are management recommendations for

integrating ruffed grouse and forest interior breeding bird habitat

management:

1. Timber harvesting should be designed to minimize edge

creation. A square or circular design provides the least

amount of edge.

2. Avoid creating grouse management units in forest

interior.

3. Locate habitat management practices in existing

successional forest types or near existing permanent

edges.

4. Limit grouse management units to 20 ha and avoid

large patchwork management systems.
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5. Avoid daylighting roads. If necessary, daylight only one

side < 25 m.

6. Seed logging roads and landings with shade tolerant

grasses and legumes suitable for grouse, so that a

closed forest canopy can be allowed to develop or be

maintained for forest interior birds.

Wild Turkey

Turkey habitat management primarily encourages forests of

mast producing trees, particularly oaks and hickories. An
optimum balance of age and size classes would include 40%
sawtimber, 30% pole stands, 20% saplings, and 10% recently

regenerated stands (Dellinger 1973). Distribution and

juxt^sition of these age and size classes will effect forest

interior breeding birds in varying ways. Thompson et al. (1992)

studied several forest tracts, approximately 200 ha each, with

similar age and size class distributions for optimum tiukey

habitat and found 2 forest interior species with lower breeding

densities, 3 with greater densities, and 3 with no differences

between these areas and areas of 100% pole-sawtimber In a

15,700-ha forest ecosystem in western Maryland, considered

prime turkey habitat, 16 forest interior breeding birds were

documented (J.E. Gates, impub. data). Of the top ten species by

breeding density, eight were forest interior species.

Brown-headed cowbird was also one of the top tea The age

and size class distribution in this system was 67% sawtimber,

26% pole stands, and < 10% seedling/saplings.

In the Northeast, small (0.2-2 ha) permanent openings

dispersed throughout the forest at 0.4-0.8 km intervals are often

recomrriended to provide turkey brood foraging habitat. Long,

narrow openings are often recommended. Robbins et al. (1989a)

defmed contiguous forest as forested tracts separated by < 100

m of non-forested habitat. Using this as a guide to define the

maximum size of an opening and still maintaining contiguous

forest, openings should not exceed 2.5 ha. However, since

Chasko and Gates (1982) found avoidance of edges by forest

interior birds of transmission corridors 50 m wide, a more

conservative opening is reconunended. Research is needed to

determine the maximum forest opening dimensions compatible

with forest interior breeding bird needs.

Other habitat management techniques used to enhance

forest for brood rearing include dayhghting roads and seeding

logging roads and landings with grasses and legumes. These

techniques increase edge.

Habitat Management Recommendations

Following are management recommendations for

integrating turkey and forest interior breeding bird habitat

management:

1. Timber harvesting should be designed to minimize edge

creation. A square or circular design provides the least

amount of edge.

2. Utilize selective harvest techniques when feasible.

3. Avoid creating permanent openings in forest interior.

Locate openings near existing permanent edge.

4. Minimize size and number of permanent openings.

Restrict size to < 1 ha with a maximum width < 50

m. Shape should be circular or square.

5. Avoid daylighting roads. If necessary, daylight only one

side < 25 m.

6. Seed logging roads and landings with shade tolerant

grasses and legumes suitable for turkey use, so that a

closed forest canopy can be allowed to develop or be

maintained for forest interior birds.

7. Manage transmission corridors as brood habitat for

turkeys in lieu of creating permanent openings.

American Woodcock

Woodcock management is usually conducted in

bottomlands or lowlands adjacent to streams, near bogs and

swamps, and in eariy successional forests. Alder stands, young

aspen forests, and moist shrub thickets are particularly desired

habitats. Habitat management techniques include maintaining

alder stands, maintaining young ( 30-yr old) aspen stands by

clearcutting, and enhancing or creating shrub thickets, especially

hawthorn thickets. Release cuttings through removal of

overstory trees > 15 cm d.b.h. is also recommended to rejuvenate

remnant stands of shmbs (Liscinsky 1972). Sepik et al. (1981)

provided a number of management plans utilizing small patch

and strip clearcuts to maintain young second growth conditions.

These cuts are usually < 1 ha in size.

As with turkeys, small permanent openings are often

recommended for use as woodcock singing grounds. Sepik and

Dwyer (1982) suggested numerous clearings are necessary' to

realize the full courting-male potential of an area siiKe not all

openings will be utilized due to unknown selection preferences.

These areas should be at least 0.1 ha in size and maintained in

grasses, weeds, or other short vegetation (Liscinsky 1972).

Gutzwiller and Wakeley (1982) concluded that opening size does

not appear to be important in determining the quality of singing

sites, so smaller openings would have less impact on forest

interior birds with no impact on woodcock.

While sharing common concerns with grouse and turkey

management, woodcock habitat management adds the concern

that it is often associated with riparian forests. These forests

usually support higher densities of forest interior breeders.

Several forest interior species are directly dependent on streams

arKi bottomland forests for breeding (DeGraaf and Rudis 1986).

Conversely, several Neotropical migrants depend on forested

wetlands, bogs, alder swamps, and early successional habitats

receded by woodcock.
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Habitat Management Recommendations

Following are management recommendations for

integrating woodcock and forest interior breeding bird habitat

management:

1. Concentrate woodcock habitat management near edges

of alder swamps, bogs, and shrub dominated wetlands.

2. Avoid intensive woodcock management in forested

wetlands or in mature riparian or bottomland forests.

Management in these areas should be located adjacent

to permanent edges.

3. Maintain early successional habitat only in areas of

existing successional forests or along permanent edges.

4. Avoid creating woodcock singing grounds in forest

interior.

5. Limit size of permanent openings to < 0.5 ha with a

maximum width < 50 m.

6. Manage transmission corridors in appropriate conditions

suitable for singing woodcock and roosting cover in

lieu of creating permanent openings.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

Management of forest interior breeding birds and forest

game does not have to be mutually exclusive. Since forest

interior birds and forest game share a common need, for forests,

objectives for managing both are achievable. Managing

exclusively for one group over the other is irresponsible and

unnecessary. Applying the integration recommendations

provided can feature both groups and is more conducive to the

total wildlife community. However, it must be recognized that

maximum production for game or forest interior species caimot

be achieved in this process. A tme conflict arises when habitat

management for non-forested game species is appUed in forested

habitats.

Integration is effective when applied as a regional

management strategy (Brittingham 1989). With this strategy all

land uses, on both public and private lands, should be taken into

consideration. Through this approach core forest interior areas

can be managed primarily for forest interior birds and peripheral

areas managed primarily for forest game. Robbins (1979) and

Harris (1984) present various strategies that could be used to

accomplish this regional approach.

Habitat management decisions of a local scale should take

into consideration present habitat conditions and the wildlife

community it supports. Priorities should be given to those

communities or species that are rare, threatened, endangered, or

in serious decline. In the Northeast, turkey populations have

significantly increased while ruffed grouse and woodcock
populations have declined according to BBS trends for

1982-1991. Table 1 Usts forest interior species with declining

populations regionally. These trends may differ by state.

Research specifically designed to determine effects of game

habitat management practices on forest interior birds is needed.

Determining size and frequency of permanent openings

compatible with forest interior birds is one such need.

Finally, it is imperative that game and nongame biologists

and managers communicate and work cooperatively in

integrating management of forest interior breeding Neotropical

migratory birds and game species. Without this cooperation state

wildlife agencies and other land management agencies will be

ineffective at managing our wildlife communities.
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^ Wapiti and Warblers: Integrating Game
and Nongame Management in Jdaho^

C. R. Groves^ ^ and J. W. Unsworth^

Abstract — The primary concern of wildlife managers in the USDA Forest

Service (USPS) and Idaho Department of Fish and Game (IDFG) is

maintaining elk herds and quality elk hunting. As a result, nongame species

like neotropical migratory landbirds do not receive much management
attention. Cause for concern over this neglect are twofold: 1) forest

fragmentation may be having detrimental effects on neotropical migrants in

Idaho and 2) an emphasis on elk habitat management may not be in the

best interests of achieving the broader goal of maintaining biological

diversity on National Forest lands. We discuss biological, policy, economic,

and political implications for neotropical migrants on USFS lands managed
primarily for elk. Our analysis proceeds from a review of forest plans, a

review of IDFG comments on these plans, interviews with USFS and IDFG
biologists, and a synthesis of literature on the ecology of elk and neotropical

migrants. Elk are inappropriately used as an ecological management
indicator species because they are habitat generalists. The use of MIS and

models to manage habitat for elk (habitat effectiveness models) are

reviewed and critiqued. The extent to which forest fragmentation, to which

elk appear well-adapted, may be negatively impacting neotropical migrants

is discussed. A landscape-level approach for managing habitats for

neotropical migrants is broadly outlined. We give recommendations for

improving management of elk and neotropical migrants, and for improving

individual and collective abilities of USFS and IDFG wildlife personnel for

management of all wildlife species on USFS lands in Idaho.

INTRODUCTION

There is considerable evidence that many species of

neotropical migratoiy landbirds are declining (Teiboigh 1989,

Robbins et al., these proceedings). Most evidence comes from

monitoring and research efforts in deciduous forests of the

eastern United States. Forest fragmentation is cited as one

primaiy reason for declines (Faaborg et al., these proceedings ).

In the western U.S., where many habitats are naturally

fragmented, only a few studies have examined effects of forest

^ Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program, Idaho Department
of Fish and Game, Box 25, Boise ID 83707. Current address: The
Nature Conservancy, 2060 Roadway Suite 230, Boulder CO 80302.

^ The opinions expressed in this paper are those of the authors

and do not necessarily reflect those of the Idaho Department of Fish

and Game or The Nature Conservancy.

^ Idaho Department of Fish and Game, 3101 S. Poweriine Rd.,

Nampa ID 83686.

fragmentation on avian communities (Freemark et al., Hejl et

al. 1993, these proceedings), and long-term monitoring data

on bird populations are limited.

In most western states, fish and game agencies are

primarily interested in welfare of game species. For example,

the greatest concern of state wildlife managers in Idaho is

maintenance of the state's elk (Cervus elaphus) herds and

quality elk hunting. Idaho has the second largest elk

population in the U.S., and Idaho hunters harvest more elk

than any state except Colorado (1990 Western States Elk

Workshop, unpublished data). Income to IDFG derived from

elk hunting is substantial. National Forest lands provide the

majority of habitat for elk. In fact, 90% of all elk in the U.S.

spend some part of the year on public land (Thomas 1991).

Elk populations, elk habitat effectiveness models and

guidelines (Lyon 1983), and elk vulnerability (Christensen et

al. 1991) during the hunting season are foremost among joint

concerns of USFS and EDFG personnel.
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Because IDFG and USPS emphasize elk management,

many other species, including neotropical migrants, have not

received management attention they warrant. Ongoing timber

harvest and resulting habitat fragmentation could have

detrimental effects on forest breeding birds, including

neotropical migrants. Furthermore, implications for other species

of managing habitat based upon guidehnes from elk habitat

effectiveness models is largely unknown, but it is possible that

managing habitat primarily for elk is not beneficial to other

wildlife species such as forest-dwelling neotropical migrants.

This is particularly important because USES manages most

habitat where neotropical and resident forest birds occur. In

addition, there is increasing evidence that tree cover is not

critical to elk survival (Peek et al. 1982) and that hunter access

and intensity, not cover or forage areas, are most important in

controlling managed elk herds (Unsworth et al. 1993). This

suggests that emphasis placed on elk habitat management may
not be in the best of interests of maintaining overall biological

diversity as mandated by the National Forest Management Act

(NFMA).

The purpose of this paper is to examine impUcations for

forest-dwelling neotropical migrant birds of managing wildlife

habitat on National Forest lands in Idaho primarily for elk. The

complexity of this situation will be analyzed primarily from a

biological management perspective, and secondarily from policy

(differing agency mandates), economic (funding for

game/nongame), and political (distribution of power) staidpoints

(Deiy 1984). We focus on: 1) interactions between wildlife

biologists in USPS and IDFG, 2) the use of management

indicator species (MIS) and elk habitat effectiveness models in

USPS, and 3) the potential biological effects of forest

fragmentation and elk habitat management on neotropical

migrants. Finally, we make recommendations on how both IDFG

and USPS can individually and collectively improve

management of both game and nongame species in Idaho.

BACKGROUND

Biological Diversity

Approximately 506 species of terrestrial vertebrates inhabit

Idaho (Groves and Melquist 1991). These include 15 amphibian,

23 reptile, 360 bird, and 108 mammahan species. Of ti^e 360

species of birds, 241 are thought to breed in the state, and about

half of these (119 species) are classified as neotropical migrants

(Saab and Groves 1992). As such, neotropical migrants

constitute about 31% of the state's terrestrial vertebrate

biological diversity (Fig. 1), exclusive of non-breeding birds.

Game species account for 73 of 506 terrestrial vertebrate

species (14%), whereas nongame species make up about 86%

(433/506). Of nongame species, neotropical migratory landbirds

account for about 27% (1 19/433). Migratory landbirds have been

further classified into two categories: obligate migrants (78

Idaho's Terrestrial Biodiversity

Other /

Breeding
Birds /

(31%)
;

Neotropical Migratory

Landbirds (31%)

Amphibians (4%)

/' Reptiles (6%)

Mammals
(28%)

Figure 1. — Percentages of vertebrate classes accounting for the

terrestrial biological diversity of Idaho. The total of 506

terrestrial vertebrates includes breeding and non-breeding

birds, and introduced species.

species), those species in which neariy all individuals migrate

to the tropics, and facultative migrants (41 species), species in

which only some irxiividuals migrate long distances (Saab and

Groves 1992).

Landscape Setting

Idaho encompasses neariy 22 milhon ha, extending about

925 km from its northem to southern border (Tisdale 1986).

Seventy-five percent of the state is mountainous with the le\ el

terrain being concentrated on the Snake River Plain in the south.

Approximately 42% of the state is forested, primarily in central

and northem portions; 26% is shmb steppe, mostly in the

southem third; 23% is in agriculture, urban or exotic annual

grasslands; and the remainder is a small percentage of wetland

and alpine cover types (Caicco et al., in review). Idaho contains

the largest amount of designated wilderness area in the

contiguous 48 states. These 1.5 milhon ha of national forest

wildemess are concentrated in five areas in central and

west-central Idaho and consist primarily of montane forest

subalpine forest, and unvegetated terrain types.

About two-thirds of Idaho is under federal o^^ nership with

the USPS managing 9.3 million ha (38%), the Bureau of Land

Management managing 4.9 million ha (23%), aixl other federal

agerKies managing about 0.6 million ha (Sharp and Sanders

1978). In addition, the state owns about 0.8 million ha. There

are 10 national forests in Idaho, three in the Northem Region

of USPS or those lands north of the Salmon Ri\ cr. and sc\ cn

in the Intermountain Region south of the Salmon Ri\ cr

Funding and Staff for Game and Nongame
Management

In FY-92, IDPG's total budget was $38.5 million (IDFG.

unpublished data). This budget is funded by revenue from the

sale of hunting/fishing licenses aixl tags, and Pcdcral Aid funds

such as Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnsoa Twenty-two
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million dollars of this budget was funded by license revenues.

Just over $5 million of license revenue was from sale of

non-resident and resident elk tags and hunting Ucenses. Revenue

from elk hunting represents the single largest portion of income

to IDFG, constituting nearly one-fourth of the hcense budget

and 13% of the entire IDFG budget.

Funding for the Nongame Program in FY-92 was about

$600,000 or 1.5% of IDFG's total budget. This funding

accounted for about 9% of the wildlife budget within IDFG.

Funding for the Nongame Program has come from voluniaiy

state income tax return contributions, which have declined from

a high of $90,000 in 1982 at the program's inception to

$55,000-$65,000/yr the last three years (Fig. 2). Additional

funding for nongame comes from Federal Aid, Section 6 of the

Endangered Species Act, contracts with other federal natural

resource agencies, other direct donations, and sale of goods.

Idaho Income Tax Checkoff Contributions

Nongame/Endangered Species Fund
Thousands $

100

82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91

Figure 2. — Summary of voluntary contributions on the state

income tax return for the Idaho Departnnent of Fish and
Game's Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program,
1982-1991.

The Nongame Program, which includes the state's natural

heritage program, employees two full-time nongame biologists

and a plant ecologist. Although there are no regional nongame

biologists, there are four wildlife research biologists who work

on specific threatened, endangered, and sensitive species

projects. In contrast, each of seven regional offices employees

a minimum of two full-time wildlife biologists who concern

themselves primarily with populations of game species. In

addition, there is a whole cadre of wildlife habitat biologists

whose primary concern is the management of game species on

IDFG-owned lands, and a staff-person in each region who deals

solely with wildlife (game) depredations. In total, over 60

permanent wildlife staff in IDFG have major responsibilities for

management of game species' populations and habitat, compared

to three permanent staff in the Nongame Program.

Management of Neotropical Migrants in Idaho

As detailed in the first "Partners in Flight" newsletter,

IDFG's involvement with neotropical migrants has focused on
several efforts. In 1992 IDFG, in collaboration with USFS

Intermountain Research Station, published a 16-page color

leaflet that provides technical information on descriptions,

habitats, population trends, ecology, and conservation of

neotropical migrants in Idaho (Saab and Groves 1992). IDFG
also coordinated the U. S. Fish and Wildhfe Sendee's (USFWS)
breeding bird survey routes (BBS) in Idaho from 1985-1990

(Groves and Melquist 1991). During this period, the number of

survey routes increased from about 15 to 50, and consistency

in observers and annual surveys of routes improved substantially.

IDFG pubhshed a new latilong booklet on the distribution and

population status of all Idaho birds (Stephens and Stmts 1991),

aiKi finally, IDFG has been a participant in the USFWS gap

analysis project in Idaho (Scott et al. 1993). One facet of this

project is examining distributional patterns of neotropical

migrants in relation to vegetation types and protected areas.

Elk Management

As previously indicated, revenue from elk himting accounts

for the largest portion of IDFG's annual budget. Using 1992

data on elk hunter-days and 1982 data on expenditures of elk

hunters (Sorg and Nelson 1986), we conservatively estimated

the annual net economic value of elk hunting to Idaho at $25

miUion in 1992. Because of the economic importance of elk

hunting, eveiy national forest in Idaho classifies elk as a

management indicator species (MIS) (see discussion below). Elk

are the only MIS consistently hsted on every national forest in

Idaho. Furthermore, they are the only MIS for which habitat

models and guidelines have been extensively developed and

implemented on Idaho national forests.

Nine of 10 Idaho national forests use elk habitat guidelines

(e.g.. Boss et al. 1983, Leege 1984) in forest plans and at the

project level (e.g., environmental assessment of timber sale) that

are based upon habitat effectiveness models (Lyon et al. 1985).

These models (Fig. 3) predict the percentage of available habitat

-
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Figure 3. — The relationship between open road density and

potential elk use of habitat (Lyon 1983).
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usable by elk outside the hunting season (Lyon and Christensen

1992). Habitat effectiveness is most often based on road-densit>'

models; that is, with increasing road density there is a

corresponding decrease in elk habitat efiFectiveness. Calculations

of habitat effectiveness also often incorporate a 60:40

forage/cover component (Leege 1984). More recently, elk

managers and researchers in both IDFG and USPS have

emphasized elk vulnerability (Christensen et al. 1991). In

contrast to habitat effectiveness, which deals with summer range

habitat and behavioral responses of elk to habitat disturbance,

elk vulnerability is a functional concept dealing with

susceptibihty of elk to being killed during the hunting season

(Lyon and Christensen 1992).

METHODS

To examine roles of IDFG and USES in wildlife

management on national forest lands, three tasks were

undertakea First, we reviewed wildlife portions of all Idaho

national forest plans and IDFG's comments on these plans

(1985-1986) to determine the extent of their focus on elk,

neotropical migrants, and other wildlife. Then, eight national

forest biologists and six IDFG regional wildlife managers were

interviewed via telephone to obtain information on: 1) positive

and negative aspects of interactions between the tsK O agencies,

2) adequacy of elk habitat effectiveness models and use of MIS,

and 3) how wildlife management on USFS lands could be

improved through individual and collective efforts of the two

agencies (Table 1). Literature on ecology of elk and neotropical

migratory landbirds was also reviewed to determine potential

effects of forest fragmentation and elk habitat management on

neotropical migrants.

Table 1. — Questions asked of U.S. Forest Service and Idaho

Department of Fish and Game biologists concerning

wildlife management on national forest lands in Idaho.

1. How are management indicator species (MIS) used on your

forest (USFS biologists only)?

2. What wildlife species are usually involved in interactions

between USFS and IDFG? What wildlife issues are usually

involved in this interaction?

3. How strong of an influence does the IDFG have on your

forest's wildlife program (USFS only)?

4. What do you view as the positive and negative aspects of

the interaction between the IDFG and USFS?
5. How could the interaction between the two agencies on

wildlife issues be improved?

6. Are the elk habitat effectiveness models useful? What

changes would you suggest to improve elk management

on national forest lands?

7. Have elk habitat management guidelines been skirted or

manipulated by USFS personnel?

8. Do you focus most of your attention on game or nongame

species (USFS only). How could management of these

two groups be better integrated?

9. Is the IDFG focus in wildlife management on national forest

lands too narrow (IDFG only)? If so, should it be broadened

and what are the mechanisms for broadening it?

10. What tools do you need (excluding staff and $) to improve

your wildlife management program?

RESULTS

Elk Management and Neotropical Migrants

Literature on elk and discussions with IDFG and USFS
biologists all point out that elk can and do adapt to a wide

variet> of habitats. The notion that elk need trees for thermal

cover and that forage/cover ratios of 60:40 arc optimal for elk

(Thomas 1979) may be useful in some parts of their range (e.g.,

Blue Mountains of Oregon), but clearly docs not have

wide-ranging applicabilit> . In southern Idaho, elk herds flourish

with good production year-round in sagebrush habitats (IDFG,

impublished data). Similarly, there are other herds living in areas

with no tree cover in southern Washington, Jackson Hole, WY,
and Wind Cave National Park, SD (Peek et al. 1982). Recent

findings in northern Idaho that elk populations there are

controlled by hunter access and beha\'ior, not habitat factors,

corroborates this point (Unsworth et al. 1993).

It is also clear that there have been considerable

misunderstandings and miscommunication between the two

agencies on elk management. What it amounts to is that

maintaining elk herds and elk hunting are two different issues.

Whereas IDFG's intent is to promote elk hunter opportunities,

that is not alwa>'s how the USFS perceives their goal. As Jack

Ward Thomas (1991) noted, "...merely producing elk is not

enough. The hunting experience and effect of hunting on elk

welfare are also important and must be addressed simultaneously

with the production of elk." Although the argument can be made

that one charge of USFS is to provide recreational oppommit\',

including elk hunting, it is an unresolved matter as to whether

USFS can meet elk han est goals in the face of other mandates

(e.g., timber harvest maintenance of biodiversit>').

Because of the emphasis placed on elk management a

perception still exists on some forests and ranger districts that

managing for elk habitat will sufficiently meet the needs of other

wildlife species. The following quote from an Idaho forest plan

demonstrates this point: "Since elk use all forest co\er t>'pes and

successional stages, managing for elk is, in essence, managing

for all species that occupy some part of elk habitat." Though

dubious biologically, this thinking is too often espoused by

USFS Une officers (according to our interviewees) who feel that

if they meet elk habitat or population goals, there is little else

to be concerned about with regard to wildlife. Certainly the

recent debates o\er spotted owls/old growth forests (Thomas et

al. 1990) and even more recent concern for the Northem

Goshawk iAccipiter gen tilis) in relation to timt>er management

(Rey nolds et al. 1992) should put such thoughts to rest.

Forest fragmentation is a major concern for mam- of Idaho's

neotropical migrants. 0\ er 40% of Idaho's neotropical migrants

nest in coniferous forest habitat (Fig. 4) and ab>out 60% of these

are canopy -nesters (Saab and Groves 1992). What effects forest

fragmentation, either natural or human-caused, is having on

these species is largely unknown Some forest birds may be

"edge-sensiti\ e," meaning they prefer to nest in the forest interior
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away from edges, whereas other species may be "area-sensitive,"

that is, they may be eliminated or have lower density populations

on forest fragments below a minimum size threshold. Increased

forest edge from clearcuts and fragmentation can result in

increased nest predation (Wilcove 1985) and parasitism by

Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater) (Rothstein et al.

1984).

100 n 1

AQRI- CONI- RIPAR- SHRUB WET- WOOD-
CULTURE FERGUS IAN LANDS LANDS

HABITAT

Figure 4. — General habitat associations of Idaho's neotropical

migrants (Saab and Groves 1992). Most species use more
than one type of habitat.

Although only a few western studies address the effects of

forest fragmentation (see Faaborg et al. 1993; Freemark et al.

1993 for review) on avian communities, there is clearly cause

for concern. Aney (1984), in a short-term study, examined bird

distributions in old-growth forests of western Montana and noted

the number of bird species increased with stand size. Hejl (1992)

examined habitat associations of birds at stand and landscape

levels in old-growth and second-growth Douglas-fir

{Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine {Pirns ponderosd)

forests of westem Montana and adjacent Idaho. She found

several species of birds more abundant in old-growth than

mature second-growth forests. Brown-headed Cowbirds were

notably more abundant in second-growth stands surrounded by

a greater amount of agricultural lands and grasslands. Keller and

Anderson (1992) compared avian populations in uncut and

fragmented stands of Engelmann spruce {Picea engelmannii)

and subalpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa) in southeastern Wyoming.

They found two species. Brown Creeper {Certhia americand)

and Hermit Thmsh {Cathanis guttatus), negatively affected by

fragmentation whereas Pine Siskins {Carduelis pinus) were

positively affected.

One link between elk and neotropical migrant habitat is

riparian areas. Marcum (1975, 1976) found elk using areas

within 320 m of water disproportionately greater than other

summer range areas. Skovlin (1984) also reported a heavy

preference for summer range within 0.8 km of water Whether
elk are attracted to riparian areas for lush forage or water or

both is unclear (Ohmart and Anderson 1986). Riparian areas are

the most important habitat in arid portions of the West for

neotropical migrants (Knopf et al. 1988, Teiborgh 1989). In

Idaho, 60% of the migrant landbirds are associated with riparian

habitats in the breeding season (Saab and Groves 1992). Thus,

conservation of riparian habitats is wise stewardship for elk,

neotropical migrants, and other wildlife species.

Review of Forest Plans and IDFG Comments on
Forest Plans

Of nine forest plans reviewed, six plans clearly featured elk

management as the highest wildlife management priority,

whereas no single species stood out in the other plans. Several

mentioned specific elk population or habitat effectiveness goals

that the plan was striving to achieve, and several forests had

developed standards and guidelines within their forest plans for

elk. Elk was notably the only management indicator species for

which a specific habitat model had been developed.

IDFG's comments on forest plans relative to wildlife

management emphasized concemsabout elk. On each plan,

IDFG was consistently most concerned about the inpacts of

increased reading on elk security areas and inconsistencies in

elk population goals between IDFG and USFS. Although

selected endangered and sensitive species were occasionally

mentioned, the word nongame was mentioned only once in nine

sets of forest plan comments.

Management Indicator Species

NFMA regulations indicate that each national forest is to

specify MIS for planning and state reasons for selections (Code

of Federal Regulations 1985). Species may be selected because

they are: 1) a threatened, endangered, or sensitive species (TES),

2) commonly hunted, fished, or trapped, or 3) ecological

indicators of the condition of populations of other species or

habitats. Because neither the Northern or Intermountain Region

of the USFS had inqjlemented Sensitive Species programs

(Groves and Melquist 1991) prior to the writing of forest plans,

none of these plans Usted any Sensitive species as MIS. The

number of MIS averaged 7.4 species (n=10) and ranged from

4-15 species (excluding the federally hsted threatened and

endangered species). Two or three of the MIS on each forest

were consistently big game species, including elk as a MIS on

eveiy forest. The Pileated Woodpecker {Dryocopus pileatus) and

the Northern Goshawk were also selected by several forests as

old-growth indicators. Several neotropical migrants including

Red-naped Sapsucker {Sphyrapicus nuchalis), Williamson's

Sapsucker {S. thyroideus). Brown Creeper, Ruby-crowned

Kinglet {Regulus calendula). Mountain Bluebird {Sialia

curmcoides). Yellow Waibler {Dendroica petechia), Vesper

Sparrow {Pooecetes gramineus), and Brewer's Sparrow {Spizella

breweri) were also selected, but there was httle consistency in

their selection from one forest to another.
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Elk were selected as MIS because of their socioeconomic

value as a game species. Classification as MIS has undoubtedly

been helpfiil in promoting the growth and maintenance of elk

herds on national forest lands. The problem with elk

classification as MIS is they are often treated as an ecological

indicator species. Because they are habitat generalists, they are

a poor choice for an ecological MIS, and their use as such may
be indirectly detrimental to other wildlife such as neotropical

migrants with more specialized habitat needs. Thus, selecting

MIS for reasons other than ecological indicators can lead to

management conflicts. More than one USPS and IDFG biologist

indicated elk were of little to no value as an ecological MIS,
and elk habitat effectiveness models should be eliminated or

modified. Several biologists in both agencies indicated a new
model was needed that incorporated features of habitat

effectiveness and vulnerabihty or which focused primarily on
elk mortahty and vulnerability.

Interviews with USPS and IDFG Biologists

Several consistent answers emerged from USPS biologist

interviews. All but one biologist indicated they used MIS in the

forest plan and to evaluate impacts of proposed projects such

as timber sales. Similarly, all but one forest biologist indicated

elk was the MIS receiving the most attention and that IDPG
had a strong influence on the USPS emphasis on elk

management. Nearly all USPS biologists felt that IDPG
influence on elk management was positive in that it helped them

achieve wildlife habitat goals internally within the USPS.

However, all expressed concerns that IDPG over enphasized

elk management at the expense of other species. Most USPS
biologists also expressed frustration concerning the IDPG's lack

of expertise at a regional level in areas other than big game

management. At least two forest biologists had been openly

criticized for spending too much money on TES species and not

enough on elk. On the flip side, two USPS biologists positively

noted that IDPG had begun to address issues other than big

game. Most forest biologists felt they had balanced wildlife

management programs, but that nongame, particularly TES
species, were increasingly important.

Despite limitations, most forest biologists felt that elk

habitat effectiveness models were useful in habitat conservation

and noted few attempts to skirt or manipulate the model

guidelines. As to improving relationships between agencies, the

most consisteru USPS answers were that IDPG needs to: 1)

broaden its horizons beyond big game, 2) communicate better

so that employees of both agencies better understand their

respective agencies' mandates and Umitations, and 3) be more

involved from the beginning and throughout the

planning/evaluation process on USPS projects such as timber

sales. Pinally, nearly all USPS biologists commented that their

greatest need was information on habitat relationships of TES

species and a larger-scale approach (i.e., landscape-level

analysis) that would use geographical infomiation s>'stem (GIS)

analysis.

IDPG biologists concurred that game species' issues,

particularly surrounding elk, dominated their interactions with

the USPS. All agreed that IDPG's focus was narrow, but

necessarily so due to pressures of meeting needs of IDPG's

primary constituent - the hunter, and limited funding/personnel

to focus on nongame species. Nearly all IDPG biologists

expressed a strong desire and need to have regional expertise

on nongame matters. Several IDPG biologists expressed

frustration at getting the USPS biologists to do what they felt

was the right thing for the biological resource (usually a game

species) as opposed to other resource values such as grazing or

timber harvest. Most placed blame for an\' negative interactions

on the differences in mandates between the agencies.

Contrary to USPS biologists' responses, IDPG biologists

noted considerable problems with elk habitat effectiveness

models. Among problems identified were misapplication of the

model outside of summer range, lack of model standardization

among forests, and manipulation of models to bias outputs

towards timber han'est. One biologist observed that USPS often

used the guideUnes as a reason for har\'esting timber under the

auspices of improving habitat for elk. As for how the two

agencies could work together better, IDPG responses \'aricd

from "they'll improve when the last tree on the forest is cut" to

the need for increased interaction through frequent informal

meetings.

SYNTHESIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Elk and Neotropical Migratory Landbirds

Although Unsworth et al. (1993) indicate that habitat factors

are of little importance in control of elk herds in northern Idaho,

their mortality model was developed in an area of relati\ ely high

tree cover Cover may play a more important role in areas where

it is relatively more hmited. In addition, the value of co\ er to

elk may diminish at high hunter densities but be more important

to elk survival at lower hunter numbers (A. Christensen. pers.

comm.) An obvious corollary is that habitat effecti\'eness models

aid guidelines may be most useful in areas with limited cover

and fewer hunters. These models ard guidelines have resulted

in protection of some forest cover that might have othem ise

been lost to timber harvest. Nevertheless, it seems safe to assume

that elk have tolerated habitat fragmentation well and focusing

our primary attention on managing forested habitats for an

adaptive species such as elk makes little sense. How ironic that

this fragmentation was often intended (ostensibly) to encourage

higher levels of elk use of the managed forest (Thomas 1991)

How then are forested habitats to be managed for the

diverse needs of neotropical migrants and other species?

Managing landscape patterns and processes so they resemble
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presettlement times and re-establishing natural disturbance

regimes is one alternative (Noss 1985, Hejl 1992, Huto et al.,

this proceedings). This ^proach necessitates investigating what

presettlement vegetation in an area would look hke and

determining factors responsible for shaping the vegetation

patterns. For example, in the northern Rocky Mountains, several

factors (e.g., elevation, aspect, fire, avalanches, disease, insects,

vulcanism) play a role in determining landscape patterns (Hejl

1992). Some USPS land managers recentiy re-focused efforts

towards landscape-level management (e.g., Losensky 1991), and

recent emphasis of ecosystem management (Kessler et al. 1992)

in USPS will undoubtedly result in more landscape-level

planning.

A similar and complementary approach, espoused by Jerry

Franklin and colleagues in the Pacific Northwest (Swanson and

Frankhn 1992), uses knowledge of natural ecosystems to

develop sustainable ecosystem management. Such a strategy

might include modifying stand management practices to retain

some Uve trees and greater amounts of woody debris instead of

practices resulting in clearcut plantations. At the landscape level,

timber harvest might shift from a pattem of dispersed to

aggregated cuts to provide more forest interior habitat.

Management Indicator Species

Interviews with USPS biologists indicated several MIS were

consistentiy used in evaluating individual projects such as timber

sales on most forests, yet most MIS lack standards and

guidelines developed for elk. Consequentiy, evaluating project

impacts is more difficult. Several USPS biologists commented

on lack of habitat-specific information for many MIS,

particularly sensitive species. Only one biologist noted

difficulties with the validity of MIS as a concept for evaluating

environmental inpacts.

A recent GAO report (1991) on USPS indicator species

generally mirrors our interview results. GAO concluded there

were several practical drawbacks to MIS including lack of

understanding of the relationship between indicator species and

habitat characteristics they are supposed to predict, detected

changes in MIS levels due to habitat changes beyond

management control, selection of MIS for other than reasons of

ecological representativeness, and the large number of skilled

staff required to inclement the MIS approach. In addition, costs

of monitoring populations of MIS to detect changes in habitat

condition can be prohibitive. Despite acknowledgment by USPS
staff of these problems, USPS headquarters officials believed

the MIS concept to be basically sound and that many of the

problems can be resolved.

This conclusion is inconsistent with findings of Landres et

al. (1988) who thoroughly critiqued use of vertebrates as

indicator species. They noted numerous, significant problems in

MIS use including failure of assumptions behind their use on

both a conceptual and empirical basis. They found selection

criteria confounding, lack of guidelines for choosing the number

of indicator species, statistical problems associated with

sampling populations of many MIS, and inappropriate use of

the same MIS from one geographic area to another They

specifically pointed out that game species like elk are "especially

problematic as ecological indicators because their population

density and distribution are affected by hunters and direct control

actions to meet socioeconomic and pohtical objectives." Landres

et al. (1988) concluded that MIS use was inappropriate in most

cases, and regulations and mandates requiring their use were

biologically problematic and financially infeasible. Noss (1990)

agreed, noting that MIS may mislead biologists into thinking

that all is well in an area simply because an indicator species

is thriving. As mentioned previously, this thinking is a problem

with regard to elk management on some Idaho national forests.

Despite admonishments to abandon the concept, Landres et

al. (1988) outiined a series of recommendations to improve MIS
usefulness. Although there are some obviously compelling

reasons to focus attention on MIS classified as TES, the critique

of Landres et al. (1988) is persuasive that alternative approaches

to envirorunental assessment are desperately needed. The

landscape approaches mentioned above (Noss 1985, Swanson

and Franklin 1992) will likely offer viable alternatives. Utilizing

tools such as GIS and gap analysis (Scott et al. 1993) to identify

protected and unprotected vegetation communities and

species-rich areas should be a component of these

landscape-level approaches. In Idaho, distributions of neotropical

migrants and tl^ir habitats have been mapped under the auspices

of the state's gap analysis project. Such information should be

taken advantage of in determining "hot spots" of species

richness, trends in habitats of declining species, and ecosystems

and populations at risk.

Need for Nongame Expertise

"All wildlife, including all wild animals, birds, and fish,

within the state of Idaho, is hereby declared to be the

property of the state of Idaho. It shall be preserved,

protected, perpetuated, and managed." - Idaho Code

36-103

Like most state fish and game agencies, IDPG has focused

most attention on a handful of game species which generate the

bulk of the agencies' income through hunting hcense and tag

revenues. Idaho law to the contrary, the vast majority of the

state's wildlife species (i.e., nongame species) are arguably not

being preserved, perpetuated or protected, and they certainly are

not being managed. As mentioned previously, only a small

portion of IDPG's budget is for nongame management. USPS

and IDPG biologists repeatedly emphasized need for IDPG to

provide nongame technical information to national forests for

planning and project purposes. State departments of fish and

game have a unique and influential role in wildlife management

on national forest lands which is recognized by federal law and

has recentiy been clarified (Overbay 1992). This unique role

affords IDPG a sizeable opportunity to influence all wildlife
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management on national forest land. If and when this

opportmiity is afforded, proponents of nongame will be indebted

to sportsmen whose support of hunting and fishing has provided

them a powerful, bureaucratic infrastmcture from which to

operate.

Idaho's Nongame Program ranks in the bottom 20% in

funding and staff among state nongame programs nationally

(Vickerman 1987). Like many agencies in the West, IDFG has

been slow to respond to changing public attitudes concerning

increased interest in nongame and watchable wildlife (Arrandale

1990). In fact, a recent IDFG policy plan for 1990-2005 pays

scant attention to the nongame resource (IDFG 1991). This slow

response is simply a reflection of the fact most state wildlife

managers draw their pay from revenue derived from the sale of

hunting, fishing, and trapping licenses. Thus, many state fish

and game agencies, Idaho included, arguably manage sportsmen

as much as they manage wildlife. Yet there is light at the end

of this tunnel. In 1991, IDFG hired environmental coordinators

to focus on projects that could impact fish and wildlife

populations and habitats. In 1992, the Idaho state legislature

passed a bill that provides new funding to nongame through a

wildlife hcense plate. Such funding will hopefully provide IDFG
with regional nongame expertise desperately needed to

effectively manage all wildlife species.

National forests are increasingly embroiled in conflicts with

threatened, endangered, and sensitive species as well as other

species such as neotropical migrants. If IDFG is to continue to

be a major player in wildlife habitat management on public

lands, it is inq)erative they obtain additional staff expertise in

this area But to deal with increasingly complex wildlife issues

such as amphibian population declines, habitat fragmentation,

and maintenance of viable populations, both USFS and IDFG
biologists will need to call upon not only traditional wildlife

management skills but new techniques and ideas. Some new

tools emerging from the multi-disciphnaiy field of conservation

biology include conservation genetics, population viability

analysis, and landscape/ecosystem level analyses of biological

diversity (Edwards 1989, Teer 1989).

Complexity of the Problem

Like maity groups of species, neotropical migratory birds

have received httle attention on Idaho national forests from

either USFS or IDFG. This neglect coupled with heavy emphasis

on elk management is a technical, biological problem for which

preliminary but scant data suggest there is cause for concern

However, the larger problem and its solution are far more

compUcated than its biological side would suggest. As we see

it there are several pieces to this puzzle. There is an economic

aspect of the problem in that current wildlife management is

largely driven by funding derived from big game hunting which,

in turn, does not meet the needs of statewide conservation for

all wildlife species. The two agencies involved, the USFS and

the IDFG, have differing mandates which cause them to manage

differently, and occasionally brings them into conflict. This

aspect is essentially a policy problem. Finally, there is a political

side of this problem wherdjy power and authority to make

decisions is fragmented, in this case, between two organizations.

The desired goal of the conservation of all wildlife species is

thereby more difficult to achieve. By coming to a consensus on

the definition of this multi-faceted problem, a solution is much
more likely. Our recommendations follow below.

Recommendations

1. USFS should de-emphasize MIS as it is deficient on

theoretical, empirical, and cost-effective grounds. This

requires a policy and regulatory change within the

NFMA. At best MIS should be confined to ecological

indicators. Even if MIS use continues, elk should not

be classified as a MIS; they are a poor choice due to

adaptations to a wide variety of habitats.

2. Elk management should emphasize development of

vulnerability and mortality models as opposed to

habitat effectiveness models and guidelines. These

models should be developed over a wide array of

habitats and different hunter densities to be most

effective.

3. To manage forest-dwelling neotropical migrants,

conservation of riparian habitats and a landscape

approach to analyzing and conserving forested habitats

should be emphasized. Research and monitoring

efforts focused on effects of forest fragmentation in

the West should be expanded. Extensive wilderness

areas in Idaho should be taken advantage of for

control areas in research and monitoring programs. A
landscape approach emphasizing maintenance of

natural patterns and process through such actions as

aggregated tree harvest units, snag and woody debris

retention, and prescribed fire should be strongly

considered. Tools such as GIS and gap analysis will

be invaluable in landscape-level approaches. Attention

should also be given to silvicultural techniques at the

stand-level of management. Thompson et al. (1993)

provide a management framework from the landscape

to stand levels.

4. IDFG should expand its nongame expertise to have a

greater impact on wildlife management on USFS and

other lands. Innovative funding approaches to support

nongame management efforts are critical. Increased

cost-sharing programs with federal and private

partners (e.g., timber industry), legislative efforts tied

to natural areas, watchable wildlife or outdoor

recreation initiatives, and grants from private

foundations and corporations for specific nongame

projects are but a few examples of possibilities.
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5. IDFG should try to break down barriers and distinctions

between "game" and "nongame" biologists, a

segregation which is a distraction in focusing on a

goal of the conservation of biological diversity. Both

IDFG and USPS staff need to move beyond traditional

wildlife management and utilize new tools of

conservation biology.

6. IDFG and USFS personnel should improve

communication through more frequent and informal

meetings at the regional and forest-level. Interagency

task forces which search for a consensus in problem

definition and problem solution should be used in

tackling complex problems as the decline of

neotropical migratory landbirds. Both agencies need to

make efforts to better understand the mandates and

limitations of each other's organization.
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Integration of Neotropical Migrant Bird
Conservation into Other Resource

Management Activities in the Midwest^

Information Needs for Forest Songbirds:

The Minnesota Approach

Lee A. Pfannmullei^

In the Upper Great Lakes region, integration of wildlife

management concerns and forest management practices has

focused principally on game species, a select number of rare

species, and a few other special interest species (e.g., cavity

nesters). Although they comprise from 60-70% of the forest

vertebrates, forest birds have received little management

attentioa If efforts to integrate the diverse needs of forest birds

with other forest management practices are to succeed,

traditional, single-species approach to forest wildlife

management will need to be reexamined. Effective conservation

of the region's diverse forest bird resource will depend instead,

upon a landscape approach to forest management.

In 1992, a unique landsc^e project focusing on forest bird

conservation began in Minnesota. The project is part of a new

integrated resource management initiative launched by the

Department of Natural Resources that is dedicated to integrating

resource management activities across disciplinary boundaries

and land ownership boundaries. Supported by a broad coalition

of pubhc and private partners, Minnesota's Forest Bird Diversity

Project is designed to maintain the forest's rich diversity of birds

while accommodating sustained resource utilizatioa Nationwide

concern about the plight of forest birds, coupled with a

significant increase in timber harvest levels in the State's

northem region, prompted the project's initiation. It officially

began January 1, 1992, with an appropriation of $300,000 from

the State Environmental Tmst Fund contingent on raising an

Four case studies were presented to demonstrate how
neotropical migrant bird conservation is being integrated into other

resource management activities in the Midwest.

^ Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Box 25, DNR
Building, 500 Lafayette Road, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155.

additional $200,000 by January 1992. The match was

successfully secured, providing full support for the project

through June 1993. Preliminary approval to extend the project

an additional two years beyond this date, with another $500,000

appropriation, was obtained this past July.

There are three major components to the project. The first

component is directed at collecting data on Minnesota's forest

birds. At its core is the design and implementation of a

monitoring program that will extensively augment Breeding Bird

Survey routes in Minnesota's northem forest region and provide

more detailed information about the regional distribution and

abundance of forest birds. Sampling is done at nearly 1,200

off-road point counts located in three large study regions: the

Superior National Forest, the Chippewa National Forest, and the

St. Croix River Valley. Each point is sampled for 10 minutes,

once during the breeding season. The project's second

component utihzes Geographic Information System (GIS)

techniques to correlate bird population data with regional forest

cover and land use information and to develop predictive models

that assess the impact of future forest change. Recent satellite

imagery will provide the forest cover informatioa Finally, as

the project's third conponent, the knowledge gathered in the

field and through modelling exercises will be apphed to

development of educational and management tools that integrate

diverse habitat needs of forest birds.

A project of this scope is predicated on successful

partnerships and, indeed, they have been key throughout the

design and irTq)lementation stages of Mirmesota's initiative. The

Forest Bird Diversity Project is directed by an interagency

steering conmiittee and is supported by a broad coalition of

nearly 35 Federal and State resource agencies, academic

institutions, private foundations, conservation organizations, and

private individuals.
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Integrated Resource Management for Grassland

Birds In Wisconsin

Gerald Bartelt'

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR)
will spend $12,000,000 over 10 years (1990-2000) restoring

wildlife habitat in a 217,000-ha (838 squaie-mile) intensively

farmed area in south-central Wisconsin to reverse the decline of

grassland bird species, some of which are neotropical migrants.

The management effort will focus on restoring 4,450 ha of

wetlands and estabUshing 15,620 ha of grass cover on private

lands. A Geographic Information System (GIS) database is being

developed to assist wildlife managers in effectively siting habitat

prescriptions and integrating efforts of local, State, and Federal

conservation programs. Habitat guidelines for 14 species of

grassland birds are being translated into computer models. The

models will be used with the GIS data layers to identify where

integrated management efforts will be most efficient. GIS data

layers of land cover from Larxisat Thematic Mapper sateUite

data and wetland inventories of WDNR and U. S. Soil

Conservation Service will be used in wildlife modelling. A soils

data layer will help locate hydric soils for wetland restoration

and xeric soils for dry prairie management. Land ownership data

from tax hsting departments in four counties will aid in

identifying which landowners to contact for participation in

conservation programs. Data on land management and Federal

easements (i.e., Conservation Reserve Program) provided by the

U. S. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service will

assist in integrating grassland restoration efforts. The WDNR
Natural Heritage Inventory, an extensive database on the

locations of rare plants and animals, will be used to advance

management for rare plants and animals. Historic land cover for

the area from the 1830's (presettlement vegetation) aiKl the

1930's (still abundant grassland birds) will be compared to the

desired land cover in the 1990's. Use of a GIS will allow the

most efficient placement of grassland habitat within this area

and will irttegrate the WDNR program with other local. State,

and Federal conservation programs.

An integrated approach is being used by the WDNR,
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin,

and private agriculturists to identify ways of adapting current or

future agricultural practices to benefit grassland birds. An
interagency group has been formed with expertise in agronomy,

agricultural economics, sustainable agriculture, nonpoint

pollution, wildlife management and research, private lands

management, and farm management. The approach taken is to

identify habitat requirements for each grassland bird species. A
complementary database of habitat characteristics is being

compiled for conventional and alternative agricultural practices.

The two databases will then be integrated to identify potentially

good habitats for each bird species and to point out hmitations

of cropping systems. From these results, modifications of

existing cropping systems and development of new systems will

be suggested. Modifications to existing cropping systems or

development of new cropping systems will be tested for their

agronomic, economic, and wildlife habitat effectiveness. Results

will be communicated to the pubhc through farm field days,

extension publications, and WDNR Private Laixis program

Research on the benefits of short-term rotational grazing to

grassland bird productivity will begin in Spring, 1993.

Integration of Neotropical Migrant Birds Into

Natural Resource Planning and Research in Missouri

Brad Jacobs^

Missouri is a diverse State located between the tallgrass

prairie and the eastern deciduous forest. Its varied landscape

includes extensive forest and spring-fed rivers in the Ozaiks,

native prairie grasslands, wetlands, baldcypress swamps, and

extensive cropland and pastures. The Missouri Department of

^ Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1350 Femrite

Drive, Monona, Wisconsin 53716.

^ Missouri Dept. of Conservation, P.O. Box 180. Jefferson City.

Missouri 65102.

Conservation, charged with conserving the forest, fish, and

wildhfe of the State, is developing a long-term, ecologically-

based, regional planning process. An ecological classification

system will provide a common language for agencies to

communicate effecrively. Based on the potential natural

vegetation of Missouri, inventory efforts will focus restoration

of natural ecosystems on the most suitable areas. The planning

process will equally rely on a State recreation plan as well as

provide for sustainable-use commodit>' productioa
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The Missouri Ozaik Forest Ecosystem Project (MOFEP), a

cooperative ecosystem research effort, studies the pre- and

post-treatment conditions related to even- and uneven-age forest

management. MOFEP and other large-scale projects will help

formulate management guidelines for the future.

A Statewide communication networic coordinates and

facilitates cooperative biodiversity efforts in Missouri. Initially,

a task force published an excellent book, "The Biodiversity of

Missouri", to guide future discussions. A State biodiversity

Coordinating Q)minittee, made up of representatives of many

ageiKies, will act as a forum for joint and parallel planning

efforts. Within the Department of Conservation, a task force has

been set up to act as a contact point as well as to monitor the

biodiversity management programs within the Department.

The Missouri Working Group on Neotropical Migrant

Birds, associated with the Midwest Working Group on

Neotropical Migrant Birds, is composed of two members each

from the Department of Conservation, University of Missouri,

U. S. Forest Service, and U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This

working group will propose projects for neotropical migrants

as well as serve as a resource to the Biodiversity Coordinating

Committee.

Landscape Scale and Pattern - Implications for

Management of Neotropical Migrant Birds and Forest

Openings in the Hoosier National Forest, Indiana

Monica J. Schwalbach'

Questions of ecological representativeness, abundance,

quantity, and quality are addressed in different ways at

landscape, community, and population levels. Each level is tied

together functionally; ecological processes are influenced by

interactions within and between levels. In this presentation, I

illustrate how knowledge of landscape patterns at several scales

can help guide management decisions for community and

species conservation on the ground.

Large areas of continuous forest are lacking in Indiana

Hoosier National Forest (NF) occurs in a portion of the State

that has the largest remaining patches of forest in closest

proximity. Still, from a landscape perspective, much of

Hoosier NF is comprised of numerous small patches of forest

rather than big blocks. The exception to this general pattern

is the Pleasant Run Unit, where a relatively large, continuous

forest area exists. This is of particular significance regionally

as such large forest patches, and species associated with them,

are extremely limited.

Comparisons of habitat and community stmcture across the

landscape can provide meaningful insights for management. For

example, the Pleasant Run Unit has larger patches of continuous

forest than other units. Pleasant Run also has more interior forest

(defined here as forest areas 300 m or more from a

forest^non-forest edge). Forest birds appear to respond to these

large-scale differences in habitat geometry. Some species, like

Red-eyed Vireos, are much more abundant in the Pleasant Run

Unit than other areas of Hoosier NF.

Opportunity Area 4 (OA 4) occurs as a transition zone

between a largely forested area to the north, and more open,

agricultural lands to the south. Approximately 74% of the area

is forested, 12% is shrubby or herbaceous open land, and 12%
is cropland. One third of the forested area is considered to be

interior forest. This interior forest contributes to the large,

continuous patch of forest in Pleasant Run.

OA 4 occurs in an area of Hoosier NF that allows maximum

flexibility in vegetative management. It also allows for

development and maintenance of forest openings and early

successional habitat. Considering the landscape context of OA
4 and management concerns for several conservative and rare

forest bird species, we delineated a Continuous Forest Emphasis

Area and an Openings Emphasis Area in the OA. Forest

management in the Continuous Forest Emphasis Area will

enhance the character of the large patch of continuous forest in

the Pleasant Run Unit; openings management will be restricted.

In the Openings Emphasis Area, management will focus on

development of mosaics of openland habitat. Considerations of

pattern and scale at landscape, community, and population levels

will be integrated into openings management.

Wayne-Hoosier National Forest, 811 Constitution Avenue,

Bedford, Indiana 47421.
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Summary of Southeastern Group
Breakout Sessions

Bob Ford^ and Charles P. Nicholson^

The breakout sessions held by the southeastern

representatives at the Partners In Flight meeting in Colorado

were extremely well attended. Most states were represented, as

well as several federal agencies (including USFS, USFWS, TVA,

EPA), and non-government organizations. Two sessions were

held, one to discuss a strategy of management by physiographic

province, the other to discuss integrated management

approaches.

The first session was held to discuss the species

prioritization scheme for physiographic provinces in the

southeast and to transfer to a strateg>' for formulation of habitat

management opportunities (as developed by Hunter and Pashley

in the southeast and pubhshed in these proceedings). There was

general agreement that the strategy was fundamentally good and

workable for pubhc land managers. Topics of discussion

included 1) need for specific stand management options for

groups of species, 2) better integration of migratoiy bird

recommendations into existing management guidelines for game

species, and 3) permanent funding source to pay for active

management and monitoring programs.

Physiographic province coordinators within the

Southeastern Management Woiking Group were identified and

introduced to the group. The agenda and topics for the

southeastern meeting in Memphis, Tennessee this November

were discussed.

As a further topic of concern. Breeding Bird Survey results

need to be used carefully for guiding management by resource

professionals, but not to exaggerate population declines to imply

a "crisis" situation. It was generally agreed that use of

"statistically significant" is not always appropriate, but use of

the terms "definite declines" (significant) and "possible declines"

(non-significant) would be generally understood by both

professionals and 1^ people.

The second session was held to discuss potential

management options for conservation of neotropical migrants

and impacts of various silvicultural practices on these species.

The group generally agreed that, for some areas where

commercial timber production on a rigid rotation is a top priority,

the best management may be relatively laige clear cuts as

opposed to a group selection approach with many small patch

cuts. This may be recommended considering that the same

amount of timber is to be harvested regardless of forestiy

practices used, that migrants requiring early successional habitats

may be area sensitive as are forest interior species, and that the

longevity of interior forest roads will be shorter using clear cuts

when compared with group selection, where such roads will be

more numerous and permanent. However, there was a general

consensus that specific recommendations will vaiy between

physiographic provinces and among forest types depending on

local land management objectives.

Tennessee Conservation League, 300 Orlando Ave., Nashville,

Tennessee 37209.

^ Tennessee Valley Authority, 17 Ridgeway Road. Norris,

Tennessee 37828.
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Integrated Wildlife Management:
Western Working Group

Moderated by Beaumont C. McClure^

This session, attended by 90-100 people, focused on current

wildlife management practices in the West, how they conflict

with neotropical migratory bird conservation, and possible

solutions for resolving these conflicts.

About 20 minutes were devoted to 'T3rainstorming", where

the audience identified 17 reasons why conflicts were occurring.

They then voted on their two top priorities; the following four

conflicts, listed in order of concern, received the most votes.

• Lack of commitment by agencies to

incorporate neotropical migratory birds in

current wildlife management practices. Game
species receive most attention even though

neotropical migratoiy birds may be better

indicators of whether ecosystem goals are being

met. Several people pointed out that this

concern is a generalization, and that even though

this is a problem, there are specific instances

where neotropical migratoiy birds are being

given due consideration.

• Lack of time and money to do the work that

needs to be done. There is a great interest and

enthusiasm in neotropical migratory bird

conservation, but actions are limited by lack of

time and money.

• Continuing emphasis on single-species

management, and a failure by agencies to

recognize the need to manage functions and

processes of entire ecosystems.

• Lack of data on neotropical migratory birds

and their habitats in the West. Managers must

continue to make resource management

decisions on a daily basis, and the severe lack

of data in the West means these decisions do

not have the benefit of information that would

indicate population trends, habitat needs, or

other relevant facts.

^Deputy State Director, Division of Lands and Renewable
Resources, Arizona State Office, Bureau of Land fAanagement,

The audience then identified three possible solutions for

resolving these four highest concerns. First, top concerns should

be provided as feedback to signatory agencies and organizations

in Partners in Flight. Second, more pubhc support for Partners

in Fhght needs to be recruited. The informed pubUc would then

be expected to help generate funding source momentum and

increased consideration for the program. Third, all Partners in

Fhght need to sell the benefits of neotropical migratoiy birds to

management so priorities will change toward ecosystem

management.

All concerns identified at the brainstorming session are

hsted below, along with a tally of votes.

43 Lack of agency commitment.

28 Species management instead of ecosystem

management.

37 Time and funding limits.

25 Lack of data.

8 Political and economic conflicts.

3 Need to include industry and private groups at earliest

stages of process/plan.

1 Public misperception that all wildlife are being managed.

Lack of understanding of structure and function of

NTMB communities.

Failure to understand human demographics and

impacts of NTMB needs.

Need better tools to synthesize data for management.

Lack of consistency among agencies.

Failure of agencies to recognize relationships and

information beyond their own boundaries when they

are planning.

Lack of training.

Failure to determine whether a conflict exists between

wildlife programs and NTMBs.

Lack of implementation on the ground.

Failure to have adequate data before planning.
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